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Welcome, 2015 Biennial attendees!
We join you in congratulating SCRA, and in celebrating
community psychology on its landmark 50th anniversary.
We hope to follow in your footsteps
as we celebrate our own 20th anniversary this year!

Here's to the next 50 years
of empowering communities for change.

Tools to Change Our World
http://ctb.ku.edu
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University Crossing
220 Pawtucket Street, Suite 400
Lowell, Massachusetts 01854
tel:
978.934.2201
fax:
978.934.3000

Martin T. Meehan
Chancellor

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

A Message from the Chancellor
I would like to extend a warm welcome to you—an international community of professionals
committed to issues of social justice. We are excited to introduce such an engaged group of
community psychologists to our city and to our university.
UMass Lowell is a university on the move. Our enrollment has increased 48 percent since 2007 to
nearly 17,000. A new Honors College just finished its inaugural year. We have initiated scores of
international partnerships, and we are now rated among the top 85 public universities nationwide
by U.S. News & World Report.
One of the hallmarks of this growth is the deepening of our commitment to address social issues
in partnership with community-based groups. UMass Lowell’s 2020 strategic plan calls for us to
“leverage our legacy and our place” by creating partnerships at the local, regional, national and
global levels that will enrich and sustain the human experience.
Across the campus, engagement activities are integral to learning in every college, including
through research, service learning, co-op placements and involvement with area non-profit
organizations.
As you know, a conference in Swampscott 50 years ago spurred the field of community
psychology in the United States. Lowell, the birthplace of the industrial revolution, is an
appropriate location to celebrate this founding event, given our city’s rich historical connection to
workers’ rights movements, urban revitalization and community mobilization. Lowell has been
home to many waves of immigrants who have helped create a vibrant and multicultural city.
We hope you enjoy what Lowell has to offer. We are delighted to be the hosts of your 15th
biennial conference.
Martin T. Meehan

Chancellor
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Welcome	
  to	
  the	
  Inn	
  and	
  Conference	
  Center	
  and	
  the	
  University	
  of	
  Massachusetts	
  at	
  
Lowell.	
  As	
  Dean	
  of	
  the	
  College	
  of	
  Fine	
  Arts,	
  Humanities,	
  and	
  Social	
  Sciences	
  it	
  is	
  my	
  
pleasure	
  to	
  welcome	
  you	
  to	
  our	
  campus.	
  	
  Our	
  University	
  has	
  a	
  long	
  standing	
  
commitment	
  to	
  community	
  engagement	
  and	
  to	
  learning	
  by	
  doing,	
  which	
  makes	
  our	
  
campus	
  the	
  perfect	
  place	
  for	
  the	
  biennial	
  gathering	
  of	
  the	
  Society	
  for	
  Community	
  
Research	
  and	
  Action.	
  Our	
  University	
  has	
  been	
  honored	
  for	
  its	
  community	
  
engagement	
  by	
  the	
  Carnegie	
  Foundation	
  in	
  2015	
  (10-‐‑year	
  designation)	
  and	
  
recognized	
  every	
  year,	
  since	
  2010,	
  in	
  the	
  President’s	
  Higher	
  Education	
  Community	
  
Service	
  Roll.	
  Through	
  co-‐‑op	
  opportunities,	
  internships,	
  study	
  abroad,	
  and	
  
experiential	
  learning	
  activities	
  our	
  students	
  learn	
  about	
  the	
  real	
  world	
  and	
  
contribute	
  countless	
  hours	
  to	
  community	
  service.	
  	
  
	
  
This	
  commitment	
  to	
  community	
  service	
  resonates	
  throughout	
  each	
  of	
  the	
  11	
  
academic	
  departments	
  in	
  our	
  College,	
  through	
  our	
  research	
  and	
  community	
  
engagement	
  centers,	
  and	
  numerous	
  undergraduate	
  and	
  graduate	
  interdisciplinary	
  
degree	
  programs.	
  	
  	
  
	
  
We	
  are	
  particularly	
  proud	
  of	
  our	
  Psychology	
  department,	
  which	
  is	
  celebrating	
  the	
  
35th	
  anniversary	
  of	
  the	
  establishment	
  of	
  its	
  Masters	
  degree	
  program	
  in	
  Community	
  
Social	
  Psychology—one	
  of	
  the	
  first	
  masters	
  programs	
  of	
  this	
  type	
  in	
  the	
  country.	
  We	
  
are	
  also	
  excited	
  to	
  announce	
  the	
  launch	
  of	
  a	
  new	
  PhD	
  program	
  in	
  Applied	
  
Psychology	
  and	
  Prevention	
  Science	
  which	
  will	
  be	
  recruiting	
  its	
  first	
  cohort	
  of	
  
students	
  for	
  fall	
  2016.	
  This	
  new	
  degree	
  program	
  will	
  marshal	
  the	
  strengths	
  of	
  our	
  
faculty	
  in	
  community,	
  cognitive,	
  and	
  developmental	
  psychology.	
  Plus,	
  contribute	
  to	
  
increase	
  the	
  number	
  of	
  graduates	
  with	
  interests	
  in	
  working	
  in	
  community	
  settings	
  
and,	
  in	
  particular,	
  with	
  minority	
  and	
  immigrant	
  communities.	
  	
  
	
  
We	
  are	
  delighted	
  to	
  have	
  you	
  on	
  campus	
  for	
  a	
  few	
  days.	
  I	
  hope	
  that	
  you	
  will	
  venture	
  
out	
  of	
  the	
  ICC	
  and	
  get	
  to	
  know	
  more	
  about	
  Lowell—the	
  birthplace	
  of	
  the	
  US	
  
industrial	
  revolution—and	
  of	
  our	
  University—a	
  campus	
  rising.	
  
	
  
Best	
  wishes	
  for	
  a	
  successful	
  conference.	
  
Luis	
  M.	
  Falcón,	
  PhD	
  
Dean	
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Welcome from the Local Planning Committee
Dear Biennial Participants,
Welcome to the Mill City and the University of Massachusetts Lowell! The Community Social Psychology
(CSP) Program at UMass Lowell is honored to host the 2015 Biennial Conference of the Society for
Community Research and Action (SCRA), which will mark the 50th anniversary of a foundational
gathering in nearby Swampscott. We are also celebrating our own milestone—the 35th anniversary of the
CSP program!
The theme of the conference is “Celebrating 50 Years of Community Psychology: Bridging Past and
Future.” As you may have already ascertained, the bridge metaphor is particularly appropriate for Lowell, a
city at the intersection of the Concord and Merrimack Rivers with many literal bridges. As the first planned
industrial city, Lowell helped paved the way in the “farm to factory” transition in the late 19th Century,
and as the location of the first urban National Historical Park, its six main bridges are portals to America’s
industrial past. Lowell is also known as a “gateway city”—a geographical gateway to a larger urban center
and a symbolic gateway to the American good life for immigrants and native-born citizens alike. Despite a
long history of challenges, the city retains strong institutions and substantial cultural resources, it continues
to be a model for innovation and reinvention, and it remains a vibrant tapestry that diverse groups and
individuals call home. Accordingly, Lowell is well-positioned to play a prominent role in the next chapter of
American life, leading the way to a more equitable and sustainable future.
Within this setting, the 2015 SCRA Biennial Conference will honor the past accomplishments of community
psychologists while also outlining an agenda for the next 50 years. Specifically, the conference will feature a
variety of interactive individual and group sessions that document and honor the ways in which community
psychologists have advanced individual, family, community, and global well-being and thriving, and/or
which consider what community psychologists can and should be doing to help address current and future
challenges. We have also planned several special events designed to bring participants together and into the
local community, and we strongly encourage you to take advantage of these opportunities.
A few other things to keep in mind:
• June weather in Massachusetts can be a little unpredictable—it can be sunny and hot or rainy and cold,
so be prepared for either possibility.
• If you are staying at the Chelmsford Radisson or the Courtyard Marriott, make sure you are familiar
with the shuttle schedule.
• Please share your conference experiences on Twitter using the hashtag #SCRA2015.
• Make an effort to get into the community—walk around, visit local business, take advantage of different
tours, and join us for the Mill City Mill-About on Friday evening!
• If you are lost, look for our volunteers wearing bright orange t-shirts.
• Don’t forget to complete the evaluation form.
Have a wonderful time, and please let us know if you need anything!
Your 2015 Local Biennial Planning Committee,
Andy Hostetler, Meg Bond, Chris Allen, Bill Berkowitz, Sheri Denk, Urmi Dutta, Penny Funaiole, Michelle
Holmberg, Paul Marion, Anne Mulvey, Rick Sherburne, Jana Sladkova, Sofia Stavraki, Robin Toof,
& Barb Warren
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Thank You
TO OUR WONDERFUL
COMMUNITY PARTNERS &
SPONSORS

Collaboration – Under $1,000

Center for Community Research & Engagement, UMass Lowell
Center for Women & Work, UMass Lowell
Department of Sociology, UMass Lowell
Gender Studies Program, UMass Lowell
Central Connecticut State University
Portland State University
SAGE Publications Inc
Trinity Emergency Medical Service
University of Maryland Baltimore County
University of New Haven

Advocacy -- $1,000 to $2,999

Lynch School of Education, Counseling and Applied Developmental
Psychology Department, Boston College
Community Teamwork, Inc.
Community Toolbox
Natural Investments: Money with a Mission

Coalition Building -- $3,000 to $4,999
Department of Psychology, UMass Lowell
Middlesex Community College
Springer Publishing Company

Empowerment -- $5,000 and over

Atlantic Health System
Community Relations, UMass Lowell
Office of the Dean, College of Fine Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences,
UMass Lowell
Office of the Provost, UMass Lowell
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Conference Basics
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
For all emergencies, call the UMass Lowell Campus Police:
Emergency number: (978) 934-4911
Non-Emergency number: (978) 934-2398
For referrals to local clinics or services, check with the ICC Hotel Registration Desk.
FOR ON-SITE CONFERENCE-RELATED ISSUES
For general conference logistics, ask at the Conference Registration Desk in the lobby of the UMass Lowell Inn
and Conference Center (ICC)
For IT questions:
ICC:
Phone:
UTEC:
Phone:

John Morrison, ICC Audio Visual Coordinator
(978) 934-6938 | Cell: (978) 848-8771
Joelle Geisler
978-856-3976 or jgeisler@utec-lowell.org

MCC: Kevin Doherty or the MCC Service Desk
Phone: 978-656-3301 or servicedesk@middlesex.mass.edu
For information about disabilities access issues, see below.
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE CITY OF LOWELL
Visit the Greater Merrimack Valley Convention & Visitors Bureau desk in the Ballroom Foyer
FREE INTERNET ACCESS
@ ICC: No password needed
@ UTEC: Select cafe-guest; password is *delicious* (“star, delicious, star”)
@ MCC: Select MCCBasic & open browser
MAKE USE OF THE HANDY CONFERENCE APP
We are trying to be a greener conference, so we have minimized the use of paper. The full program and other
interactive functions are available via an application for smartphones and tables. The name of the app is “SCRA
2015 Biennial;” For more information, search for the app on your phone or tablet, and/or go to
https://guidebook.com/g/2dp6gx8y/
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION AND CHECK-IN
Before attending any sessions, please be sure to register/check-in for the conference to receive your name badge
and other materials. Registration desks will be main lobby area of the Inn and Conference Center. The registration
desk will be open during the following times:
Wednesday, June 24th
Thursday, June 25th
Friday, June 26th
Saturday, June 27th

8:00 am
7:30 am
7:30 am
7:30 am

-

10:00 am & 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm
5:30 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm

15th SCRA Biennial Conference Celebrating 50 Years of Community Psychology
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Conference Basics
ACCESSIBILITY
All facilities are considered full accessible buildings, and our hope is that all participants are indeed able to access
all programs and services. If you have any specific needs or problems, please inform someone at the ICC Hotel
Registration desk so that we can do our best to accommodate: 978-934-6920 or umassiccfrontdesk@gmail.com.
The staff at the Conference Registration desk will also be happy to help.
Specific Accessibility Information for each venue:
The only accessible exit/entrance to the garage is on the lower level, from which the ICC and MCC can be accessed.
At the ICC, please use main entrance facing drop-off circle for barrier-free access to the building. There is also a
ramp to allow exit out the back door; you will see it directly ahead of you when you are at the main entrance to the
building.
The main entrance to MCC is fully accessible. To enter the cafeteria (where the poster sessions will be held),
someone using a wheel chair will need to go through the main entrance. The entrance to the MCC cafeteria from the
outside along the canal way is not accessible.
UTEC’s main building is fully accessible. If you experience any difficulties, please contact Joelle Geisler, Events
Manager, at 978-856-3976 or jgeisler@utec-lowell.org. The best way to reach UTEC from the ICC is to go out the back
of the ICC, turn left at Kearny Square, left on Central, and then left on Warren Street. The main UTEC entrance is on
Warren Street.

UTEC
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Conference Basics
Sunday, June 28th

7:30 am - 10:00 am

CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE
Wednesday, June 24th
8:00 am: 			
Registration Opens
9:00 am - 4:00 pm: Summer Institute Workshops
Thursday, June 25th
Conference Begins
7:30 am - 9:00 am:
8:00 am - 11:45 am:
12:00 pm - 12:50 pm:
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm:
2:45 pm - 6:00 pm:
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm:
Friday, June 26th
7:30 am - 9:00 am:
			
9:00 am - 10:15 am:
10:30 am - 11:45 am:
12:00 pm - 12:50 pm:
12:00 pm - 1:45 pm:
1:00 pm - 6:15 pm:
2:00 pm - 2:50 pm:
6:30 pm - 10:00 pm:

Breakfast & Meetings
Concurrent Sessions
Lunch, Meetings, & Poster Session 1
Opening Plenary
Concurrent Sessions
Opening Reception ~ the ICC
Breakfast, Meetings, Mentoring 		
Orientation, & Concurrent Sessions
Plenary
Concurrent Sessions
Lunch, Mentoring, & Meetings
Special Walking Tours
Concurrent sessions
Poster Session 2
Mill City Mill-About

Saturday, June 27th
7:30 am - 9:00 am:
			
9:00 am - 10:15 am:
10:30 am - 11:45 am:
12:00 pm - 12:50 pm:
			
12:00 pm - 1:45 pm:
1:00 pm - 4:30 pm:
4:45 pm - 6:00 pm:
6:30 pm - 10:00 pm:
			

Breakfast, Meetings, Mentoring &
Concurrent Sessions
Awards Plenary I
Awards Plenary II
Lunch, Mentoring, Meetings, &
Poster Session 3
Special Walking Tours
Concurrent Sessions
Plenary
Banquet & Awards Presentations ~
Lowell Memorial Auditorium

Sunday, June 28th
8:00 am - 11:30 am:
9:00 am - 12:00 pm:
11:45 am - 12:30 pm:
			

Concurrent Sessions
Summer Institute Workshops
Closing Session: Celebration and 		
Reflections

MEALS
Breakfast ~ 7:00 am to 9:00 am Thursday-Saturday; 8:00-9:00 am on Sunday
Thursday ~ at Café UTEC (at corner of Warren & Hurd)
Friday-Sunday ~ ICC Ballroom & Hamilton foyers
Box lunches ~ 11:45 am- 12:45 pm Thursday-Saturday
Thursday ~ MCC Cowan Cafeteria
Friday & Saturday ~ ICC Ballroom, Lower Locks, & Hamilton foyers
Dinners & Reception
Thursday ~ Opening Reception at the ICC
Friday ~ On the town (Mill City Mill-About)
Saturday ~ Conference Banquet
Snacks will be available during breaks on Friday and Saturday afternoons.
If you would like additional drinks or snacks at other times, on Thursday, we recommend Café UTEC across the street
from the ICC (on the main entrance side and on the corner of Warren & Hurd Streets). On other days, there is an
abundance of choices in nearby downtown Lowell.
Note: If you are attending meetings or mentoring sessions over lunch or breakfast, please
pick up your meal before you head to your meeting.

15th SCRA Biennial Conference Celebrating 50 Years of Community Psychology
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Conference Basics
BIENNIAL MENTORING PROGRAM
For the seventh consecutive time, SCRA’s Biennial Conference features the popular Mentoring Program, targeted
to students, early career people and those new to the field of Community Psychology (CP). This year’s program
(most of which takes place at the Inn & Conference Center, ICC) includes: (1) a Friday Orientation breakfast (8-8:50
am in Concord Room 2/3 of the Grand Ballroom, ICC); (2) small group discussions, hosted by each mentor, spread
across Friday lunch, Saturday breakfast, Saturday lunch, or Sunday breakfast; and (3) most important, individualized
mentoring in which the 21 Mentors will signal their availability to chat with you whenever they are wearing the blue
“Mentor” ribbon on their name badges.
Pick up, at the conference registration desk in Grand Ballroom Foyer, the Mentoring Program booklet which includes
photos and biographies of the 21 mentors and program specifics. All discussion groups require prior (electronic)
sign up, to be arranged at the Mentoring Information Table in the Grand Ballroom Foyer (ICC), beginning Thursday
afternoon. To keep these groups intimate, registration is limited to 8 participants per group. If you sign up for a group,
you are expected to show up. If you cannot attend a group for which you signed up, follow directions for cancelling,
so a wait-listed person can take your place. If you do not get into a small group of your choice, pick any other group –
all are valuable. And you can still chat with that mentor (whenever he/she is wearing the Mentor ribbon).
Mentors range from graduate students through early career, mid-career and senior community psychologists,
both practitioners and academics. Thus, Mentors are available to address every level of experience (including
undergraduates) and a mix of careers. They all are highly motivated to meet you. Take advantage of this unique
opportunity that only comes every other year.
The mentor-hosted small discussion groups are:

12

Friday, 12 – 12:50 pm
Dina Birman
Becki Campbell
Erin Ellison
Jim Emshoff
Paul Flaspohler
Rhonda Lewis
Bernadette Sanchez
Gregor Sarkisian
Michele Schlehofer

Getting your work published
Balancing career and family demands
Student’s view: Life in graduate school
How to set up a consulting business
Promotion of mental health in schools
Working with marginalized populations
Being a person of color in CP
Building a master’s level career in CP
Navigating your early career in academia

Saturday, 8 – 8:50 am
David Lounsbury
Maury Nation
Ann Price
Tom Wolff

Doing CP work in medical settings
Pursuing a university-based career
Building an evaluation practice
Building a CP practice for social justice

Saturday, 12 – 12:50 pm
Robin Miller
Emily Ozer
Susie Paterson
Susan Wolfe

Overcoming career and personal stressors
Partnering with schools
Student’s view: Applying to CP graduate programs
Pursuing a community psychology practice career

Sunday, 8 - 8:50 am
Marcia Hunt
Gloria Levin
Victoria Chien Scott
Beth Shinn

Creating systems change in clinical settings
Opportunities in international development
Why and how to become active in SCRA
How to obtain research funding

15th SCRA Biennial Conference Celebrating 50 Years of Community Psychology

Conference Basics
ICC FIRST & SECOND FLOOR LAYOUTS

Lowell
Board
Room

Tsongas
Board Room

CONFERENCE BUILDINGS
1. UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center
2. The Cowan Center Building, MCC
3. Federal Building, MCC
4. Lowell Memorial Auditorium
5. UTEC
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Conference Basics
CITY OF LOWELL DOWNTOWN AREA

City of Lowell Downtown Area
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Conference Basics
TRANSPORTATION
Free Parking
There is free parking at the Inn & Conference Center for all conference participants. This parking can also be used for
events at UTEC and Middlesex Community College.
Important detail: To access the complimentary parking, enter the drive way into the ICC and you will see the parking
lot entrance on your right. The gate will be lifted to give you access to the first and second floors of garage. Beware
that if you enter the garage from street level, there is a fee of $8.00 per day per car.
SHUTTLES: Radisson, Courtyard, ICC Loop
Thursday – Saturday, June 25-27th

Sunday, June 28th

PICK UP LOCATION
Morning

DEPARTURE TIME

PICK UP LOCATION
Morning

DEPARTURE TIME

Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
ICC

7:30 am
7:40 am
8:00 am

Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
ICC

7:30 am
7:40 am
8:00 am

Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
ICC

8:30 am
8:40 am
9:00 am

Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
ICC

8:30 am
8:40 am
9:00 am

Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
ICC

9:30 am
9:40 am
10:00 am

Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
ICC

9:30 am
9:40 am
10:05 am

Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
ICC

10:25 am
10:35 am
11:00 am

Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
ICC

11:20 am
11:30 am
12:05 pm

Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford

12:20 pm
12:25 pm

Evening
ICC
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell

4:00 pm
4:20 pm
4:30 pm

ICC
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell

5:00 pm
5:23 pm
5:35 pm

ICC
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell

6:00 pm
6:23 pm
6:35 pm

Night
ICC
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell

8:00 pm Available Thursday & Friday
8:25 pm
8:35 pm

ICC
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell

9:00 pm
9:25 pm
9:35 pm

ICC
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell

10:00 pm
10:25 pm
10:35 pm

ICC
Courtyard Lowell-Chelmsford
Radisson Hotel Chelmsford-Lowell

11:00 pm Saturday only
11:25 pm
11:35 pm

15th SCRA Biennial Conference Celebrating 50 Years of Community Psychology
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Conference Basics
SOCIAL MEDIA
THE BIENNIAL HASHTAG IS #SCRA2015
Keep the conversations going on social media

Follow @scra at http://www.twitter.com/scra
Use the biennial hashtag #scra2015
Keep discussions going all year long, using the community psychology hashtag #CommPsych

Like us on facebook at https://www.facebook.com/SCRA27
Share thoughts, links, and photos throughout the year

Watch us on YouTube at
https://www.youtube.com/user/scra27org
Find and share videos
Participate in the annual SCRA Video Contest
http://www.scra27.org/resources/scra-videos/

You can use the #scra2015 hashtag on platforms including Twitter, Instagram,
Google+, and Vine
ALSO: Please make use of the mobile app that is available for the conference
https://guidebook.com/g/2dp6gx8y/
Schedules, Twitter and more on your mobile device – completely free. Download Guidebook on the Apple App Store or
Android Marketplace.

Interested in becoming more involved in SCRA’s online and social media efforts?
Contact the SCRA Website & Social Media committee at web@scra27.org or socialmedia@scra27.org or directly message
us on Twitter or Facebook
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UMass Lowell Department of Psychology

GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The Department of Psychology offers graduate programs that foster critical and creative
thinking grounded in the principles, methods and ethics of psychology as a scientific
discipline and as a profession.
MASTER OF ARTS IN COMMUNITY
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
AUTISM STUDIES

Faculty and students of the Community
Social Psychology (CSP) master’s degree
program are committed to social justice
and the empowerment of all individuals
and communities. The program
prepares graduates with the analytic,
creative and practical skills needed to
design and implement programs and
services that will facilitate positive
changes in communities.

The Master of Science in Autism Studies
Program (ASP) provides students with a
full understanding of autism spectrum
disorder. Through a blend of online
and campus courses and practicum
experience, students who complete
the 42-credit program will be prepared
for the national certification exam
to become Board Certified Behavior
Analysts® (BCBA®).

The 36-credit program combines
in-class learning, independent study,
interdisciplinary collaboration and
a one-year supervised practicum
experience.

As BCBAs, graduates can work with
schools and other agencies, supervise
other direct service providers and
conduct research.

For more information: csp@uml.edu

For more information: asp@uml.edu

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN
APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY AND
PREVENTION SCIENCE
The doctorate in Applied Psychology
and Prevention Science (APPS),
established in 2015, trains students
and current practitioners to address
real-world problems, promote optimal
quality of life outcomes and encourage
engagement in research across the
curriculum with a goal of publication.
Students choose from one of three
concentrations: community and applied
social psychology, applied cognitive
psychology or applied developmental
psychology.
For more information:
phd-apps@uml.edu

www.uml.edu/FAHSS/Psychology/Graduate
15th SCRA Biennial Conference Celebrating 50 Years of Community Psychology
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Center for Women & Work
16 years of advancing scholarship for critical social change.

The Center for Women and
Work (CWW) at the University
of Massachusetts Lowell
is a vibrant community of
scholars—representing diverse
disciplines—who are dedicated to
the Center’s threefold mission:
• Advancing knowledge about the
relationship between gender
and work through research.
• Enhancing understanding of this
relationship through education
and training.
• Challenging inequalities,
particularly through institutional
change.

CWW Associates
The CWW Associates Program is an
interdisciplinary, intellectual community that
provides opportunities for scholars—each
engaged in a project related to women and
work—to further their individual scholarship,
develop professional relationships and
collaborations, develop and submit grant
applications and mentor students. The
program attracts scholars from all UMass
Lowell Colleges.

Core Research Programs
Care Work: CWW has been the hub of
a number of multidisciplinary research
initiatives related to better understanding
the paid and unpaid work performed to care
for people (e.g., nursing, child care, and
home care). These projects have included a
state-level policy report and, most recently,
an edited volume focused on the unique
contributions and challenges of paid
care workers.
Women in STEM: CWW has received
National Science Foundation funding for a
number of projects related to studying the
challenges of women in science, technology,
engineering and mathematics. Most recently,
we were awarded an NSF Research Grant
to examine micro-inequities in the work
environment within higher education.

Visit us: www.uml.edu/Research/Centers/CWW
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Like us: www.facebook.com/WomenWork

Diverse Work Environments: Researchers
at CWW have also moved forward the field
of understanding how to create ethnically/
racially diverse work environments which
are sustainable and healthy. We have
partnered with a coalition of community
health centers to examine the challenges
and best practices for fostering staff diversity
in this environment. Most recently, we have
partnered with community organizations
to investigate the dynamics of diversity on
community-based non-profit boards.
Across all of these core research areas,
CWW is committed to addressing the
complex issues of discrimination and equity
(including issues ranging from subtle biases
to wage inequality). We are also committed
to addressing the intersections of gender with
race/ethnicity, class, and sexual orientation.

Follow us: twitter.com/CWWumasslowell

15th SCRA Biennial Conference Celebrating 50 Years of Community Psychology

Congratulations to the Society for Community
Research and Action (SCRA) for 50 Years of
promoting health and empowerment and to
preventing problems in communities, groups, and
individuals!

Community Teamwork welcomes the SCRA to Lowell and is proud to support your biennial
conference Celebrating 50 years of Community Psychology: Bridging Past and Future.

Community Teamwork is a catalyst for social change. We strengthen communities and reduce
poverty by delivering vital services and collaborating with key stakeholders to create housing,
education and economic opportunities.
Community Teamwork || 155 Merrimack Street || Lowell, MA 01852 ||978.459.0551 ||www.commteam.org

University of Massachusetts Lowell

Center for Community Research & Engagement
CCRE promotes and facilitates community‐based research to enhance
community well‐being and to galvanize the role of community partner‐
ships by iden�fying needs of the campus and community; establishing
links between faculty, staﬀ and students with community organiza‐
�ons; providing resources and support to ensure the success of part‐
nerships; enhancing student learning and networking through commu‐
nity‐engaged educa�on; connec�ng the university with community
services and research opportuni�es that contribute to sustainable de‐
velopment; mobilizing resources; and developing, managing, and eval‐
ua�ng community‐based programs.
870 Broadway Street
Mahoney Hall 212
Lowell, MA 01854

978-934-4677
www.uml.edu/research/ccre
ccre@uml.edu

15th SCRA Biennial Conference Celebrating 50 Years of Community Psychology
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counseling, developmental,
and educational psychology
at boston college

The department of Counseling, Developmental, and Educational
Psychology at Boston College promotes psychosocial well-being,
positive social change, and social justice through innovative and
rigorous teaching, research, and professional training in applied
psychology. We engage in psychological research and its
applications to advance more equitable and socially just policies
and practices in partnership with diverse local, national, and
global communities. We prepare students who engage in
culturally informed research and practice within and across
disciplines and settings.

discover our programs:
• Applied Developmental and
Educational Psychology (Ph.D., M.A.)
• Counseling Psychology (Ph.D.)
• Mental Health Counseling (M.A.)
• School Counseling (M.A.)

• Positive Youth Development (Certificate)
• Child and Family Mental Health
(Certificate)
• Human Rights (Certificate)
• Autism Spectrum Disorder
(Specialization)
• Early Childhood Leadership (Certificate)

Learn how boston college, a top-tier research
university with an extraordinary alumni network, can
enhance your professional career.

bc.edu/cdep
20

boston 15th
college
lynch school of education
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UTEC is honored to be a partner in the 2015 SCRA Biennial Conference.
UTEC’s mission is to ignite and nurture
the ambition of our most disconnected
youth to trade violence and poverty for
social and economic success.
UTEC’s model begins with intensive street outreach to our
most disconnected young people - those who are ages
16-24 and out of school, with a history of criminal or gang
involvement. About half of our youth are also young parents.
UTEC engages our youth through case management
and mentoring while they gain employment skills in our
social enterprises (including Café UTEC) and attend
onsite alternative education. Our primary outcome areas
are reduced recidivism and increased employment and
education. Recidivism rates for UTEC-enrolled youth are less
than 15%, compared with a statewide average above 60%.

ww.utec-lowell.org

Open Monday - Thursday, 11AM - 3PM!
paninis and sandwiches
soups and salads
house-made beverages
coffee and tea
cookies and brownies
photos: DeveZon Lifestyle Photography

Café UTEC will be open on Thursday, June 25.
The entrance is located at 41 Warren Street,
immediately across the street from the front
door of the UMass Inn and Conference Center.
Café UTEC is staffed by UTEC youth. We are closed on
Fridays and weekends because of the programming
schedule (including our graduation celebration this
week). We hope to see you on Thursday!

www.cafeutec.org
15th SCRA Biennial Conference Celebrating 50 Years of Community Psychology
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Middlesex offers 75+ degree and certificate programs
and hundreds of noncredit courses. Earn a degree,
begin a bachelor’s degree or upgrade your skills.
• A price you can afford • Small-class environment •
• Flexible schedule • Online or on campus •

To learn more call

1-800-818-3434 or visit

Stay connected...

www.middlesex.mass.edu
22
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Announcing the APA Handbook of Community Psychology
Meg A. Bond, Irma Serrano-García & Christopher B. Keys, Editors-in-Chief
Marybeth Shinn, Associate Editor for Research Methods

Coming in 2016
Under the editorial direction of Meg A. Bond, Irma Serrano-García, Christopher B. Keys, and Marybeth
Shinn, with chapters authored by both senior and rising scholars, the two-volume APA Handbook of
Community Psychology will provide an indispensable and authoritative reference resource for researchers,
instructors, students, practitioners, field leaders, and life-long learners alike. This highly anticipated
addition to the APA Handbooks in Psychology® series will cover current knowledge and identify the
most pertinent sources of information in both the core and evolving literature. It will highlight community
psychology’s emphasis on the synergistic relationship between research and action, and will offer an
international outlook, including chapters integrating perspectives from across cultures and contexts
around the world.
The handbook seeks to summarize and make sense of exciting intellectual developments in the field of
community psychology. As a discipline that is considered a half century old in the United States,
community psychology has grown in the sophistication and reach of theories and research. Reviewing the
chapters of the APA Handbook of Community Psychology, the reader will readily notice several themes
emerge: Community psychology’s ideas are becoming increasingly elaborated; theory, research and
interventions more situated; and reach in both thought and action more expansive. Ideas that may have
seemed much simpler when first proposed—for example, community, prevention, and empowerment—
have come to pose challenges, contradictions and opportunities initially unspecified and perhaps
unimagined.
Volume 1: Theoretical Foundations, Core Concepts, and Emerging Challenges
Part I. Orienting Chapters
Part II. Theoretical Foundations
Part III. Core Concepts
Part IV. Expanding Our Understanding of Context
Part V. Emerging Opportunities, Challenges, and Controversies
Volume 2: Methods of Community Psychology: Research and Applications
Part I. Orienting Chapters
Part II. Research Methods
Part III. Approaches to Social Issues
Part IV. Methods for Community Change
Part V. Working With Diverse Groups
Part VI. Becoming and Being a Community Psychologist

15th SCRA Biennial Conference Celebrating 50 Years of Community Psychology
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American Journal of Community Psychology
Editor-in-Chief: Jacob K. Tebes, Ph.D., Yale University, New Haven, CT

▶ Covers community-based interventions: collaborative research,
advocacy, consultation, training and planning
▶ Examines individual and community mental and physical health;
educational, legal, and work environment processes, policies, and
opportunities; social welfare and social justice
▶ Explores individual, group, neighborhood, organizational, and social
levels
▶ Published with the Society for Community Research and Action
(SCRA)
▶ Contributors include eminent leaders in the field

8 issues/year

Electronic access

The American Journal of Community Psychology publishes original quantitative, qualitative,
and mixed methods research; theoretical papers; empirical reviews; reports of innovative
community programs or policies; and first person accounts of stakeholders involved in
research, programs, or policy. The journal encourages submissions of innovative multilevel research and interventions, and encourages international submissions. The journal
also encourages the submission of manuscripts concerned with underrepresented
populations and issues of human diversity.

▶ springerlink.com

Subscription information
▶ springer.com/librarians

ISSN: 0091-0562 (print)
ISSN: 1573-2770 (electronic)

The American Journal of Community Psychology publishes research, theory, and
descriptions of innovative interventions on a wide range of topics, including, but not
limited to: individual, family, peer, and community mental health, physical health, and
substance use; risk and protective factors for health and well being; educational, legal, and
work environment processes, policies, and opportunities; social ecological approaches,
including the interplay of individual family, peer, institutional, neighborhood, and
community processes; social welfare, social justice, and human rights; social problems and
social change; program, system, and policy evaluations; and, understanding people within
their social, cultural, economic, geographic, and historical contexts.
Impact Factor: 1.968 (2013), Journal Citation Reports®, Thomson Reuters
On the homepage of American Journal of Community Psychology at
springer.com you can
▶
▶
▶
▶

Read selected articles for free
Sign up for our Table of Contents Alerts
Get to know the complete Editorial Board
Find submission information

Manuscripts should be submitted in English online at:
www.editorialmanager.com/ajcp/default.aspx

All inquiries should be made to the Editor at jacob.tebes@yale.edu.
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The Global Journal of Community Psychology Practice is an online journal dedicated to
publishing the work of community psychologists and practitioners of community
improvement programs. Share your work and scholarship in three easy steps!
1. Go to: www.gjcpp.org
2. Click our Submission tab
3. Find link for Online Journal Submission
We also welcome innovative material outside of
traditional journal articles!
For any questions or to submit non-traditional
materials for publication, please contact our
lead editor, Scott Wituk, at editor@gjcpp.org
for help or additional information.

WE RESPOND TO YOU.

24 Hour Emergency
& Non-Emergency
Ambulance Service
www.trinityems.com
Celebrating 20 Years Servicing the
Greater Merrimack Valley & Southern New Hampshire

15th SCRA Biennial Conference Celebrating 50 Years of Community Psychology
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antic Center for Population Health Sciences is proud to present the

mpowering Adaptable Communities Summit
October 21 and 22 • College of Saint Elizabeth

Connect

Inspire

INSPIRE

Learn about the inspirational journeys others have taken to overcome
obstacles, connect with others, and contribute to building adaptable
communities

CONNEC T

Network and converse with a diverse, interdisciplinary, group of
attendees, speakers, and workshop presenters

Learn
LEARN

Act

Attend pre-conference workshops and concurrent Summit sessions on
a wide variety of topics related to empowering adaptable communities
learn tangible
skills you can
apply in
your own work
Atlanticand
Center
for Population
Health
Sciences
is proud to present the

AC T
Empowering
Adaptable Communities Summit
Present an idea for a chance to win seed funding, partner with others
to
take action,21
andand
share your
on how to
sustainable
October
22 •ideas
College
ofmake
Saint
Elizabeth
change in our communities

Morristown, NJ

INSPIRE
Learn about
theto
inspirational
journeys
For more information
and
register
go toothers have taken to overcome
obstacles, connect with others, and contribute to building adaptable
atlantichealth.org/
adaptablecommunities
communities
or call 973-660-3269.
CONNEC T
Network andto
converse
with a at
diverse,
interdisciplinary,rate!
group of
Use the code SCRA2015
register
a discounted
MISS-3661-15

attendees, speakers, and workshop presenters

LEARN

Attend pre-conference workshops and concurrent Summit sessions on
Postdoctoral
Fellowship in Applied
a wide variety of topics related to empowering adaptable communities
and learn tangiblePsychology
skills you can apply in your own work
Community

AC T

This one year postdoctoral Present
fellowship
infor
Applied
Community
Psychology
an idea
a chance
to win seed funding,
partner provides
with others
take action, andareas,
share your
ideas onthe
howFoundational
to make sustainable
practical experience in coretocompetency
including
changeDevelopment,
in our communities
Principles, Community Program
Community and Organizational
Capacity-Building and Community Research and Evaluation. Applications due
For more information and to register
go to
each February. Contact anne.kusmich@atlantichealth.org
for more
information.
atlantichealth.org/ adaptablecommunities
or call 973-660-3269.
MISS-3661-15
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAVEN
M. A. PROGRAM IN COMMUNITY
PSYCHOLOGY
The Community and Applied Social Psychology Track
of the
Doctoral Program in Human Services Psychology (HSP)

Established 1974
Concentrations in:
•
•
•

Community/Clinical Services
Program Development
Forensic Psychology

A challenging curriculum, excellent internships,
and the best pizza on earth. Visit our program
website:
http://www.newhaven.edu/4486/academicprograms/graduate-programs/communitypsychology/
Working with communities
Promoting health, well-being, and resilience
Influencing policy, practice, and social justice
To learn more, visit: http://psychology.umbc.edu/hsp/

Community Psychology

Central Connecticut State University
Quality. Affordability. Flexibility. Apply now and start earning
your master’s degree in Community Psychology at Central
Connecticut State University.
Our programs provide a range of courses, applied internship
placements, and opportunities to collaborate with faculty on
exciting research projects. Evening classes are flexible for
working students. Visit us at:
http://web.ccsu.edu/psychology/graduate/community.asp

15th SCRA Biennial Conference Celebrating 50 Years of Community Psychology
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The Conference Program
PLENARIES

Thursday, June 25th 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center, Grand Ballroom
Conference Welcome Luis Falcòn, UMass Lowell College of Fine Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences
Opening Plenary: Reflections on the Swampscott Conference Meg A. Bond, Plenary Chair
The Swampscott Conference In Context: Video Recollections James Dalton & Maurice J. Elias
Reflections on Paradigmatic Shifts Regina Langhout
Prioritizing the Local in an Age of Globalization: Sociocultural Shifts since Swampscott Urmitapa Dutta
Swampscott in International Context Christopher Sonn
Questions & Discussion John Moritsugu, Facilitator

Friday, June 26th, 9:00 am to 10:15 am UTEC, Main Function Hall
Student Immigration Movement Urmitapa Dutta, Plenary Chair
Welcome and Session Introduction M. Brinton Lykes
Daring to Dream: Prospects for Immigration Reform in a Changing Political Landscape Renata Borges Teodoro &
Carlos Rojas Alvarez, Coordinators, Student Immigration Movement
Questions & Discussion Thomas Pineros-Shields, Facilitator

Saturday, June 27th 9:00 am to 10:15 am UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center, Grand Ballroom
Plenary: Awards I Bret Kloos, Plenary Chair
“Team Science, Justice, and the Co-Production of Knowledge”
Award for Distinguished Contributions to Theory and Research in Community Psychology
Jacob Tebes, Yale University
“What if a stitch in time only saves six?”
Award for Distinguished Contributions to Theory and Research in Community Psychology
Raymond Lorion, Towson University

Saturday, June 27th 10:30 am to 11:45 am

UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center, Grand Ballroom

Plenary: Awards II Bret Kloos, Plenary Chair
“Facilitating Change: A Day in the Life of a Community Psychologist”
Award for Distinguished Contributions to Practice in Community Psychology
Pamela Imm, University of South Carolina-Columbia
“Le plus le meme…..Seymour, Psychology Misdirected, and the Anarchist Insight”
Seymour B. Sarason Award for Community Research and Action
Edison Trickett, University of Illinois at Chicago

Saturday, June 27th 4:45 pm to 6:00 pm UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center, Grand Ballroom
Marriage Equality, LGBT Rights and Social Justice: Local Activists Lead the Way Anne Mulvey, Plenary Chair
Marriage Equality in Context: Introduction Patricia A. Gozemba
Grassroots Organizing and Political Advocacy: The Greater Lowell Equality Alliance Kate Tyndall & Emile Dufour
Married LGBT Commonwealth of Massachusetts Employee Challenges DOMA Mary Bowe-Shulman & Dorene Bowe
Questions & Discussion Patricia A. Gozemba, Facilitator
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Special Events
OPENING RECEPTION

Thursday, June 25th 6:30pm to 8:00pm UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center, Lobby
Jamele Adams, Slam Poet
Deborah Silverstein, Singer-songwriter, along with Eric Wells & Joshua Levin-Epstein
Jim Otis, Accordion
MILL CITY MILL-ABOUT

Friday, June 26th 6:30pm to 10:00pm Downtown Lowell, All Around Town
Special free events and exhibits at:
Mill No.5 - 250 Jackson Street (http://millno5.com)
Uncharted Coop – 99 Market Street
Arts League of Lowell -- 1st floor, 307 Market Street (www.artsleagueoflowell.com)
Additional locations will be added up until the evening of the event.
Special events (tickets required) at:
The Luna Theater -- 250 Jackson Street (http://5.lunalowell.com/luna)
Lowell Summer Music Series --- MIKE GORDON 7:30 PM, Boarding House Park (www.lowellsummermusicseries.org)
CONFERENCE BANQUET & AWARDS PRESENTATION
(Register in advance on-line; a very limited number of tickets will be available on Thursday at the conference registration desk)

Saturday, June 27th 6:30pm to 10:00pm

Lowell Memorial Auditorium
7:30 Performance by Angkor Dance Troupe
8:30 Awards Presentations

In 1986, Tim Thou and a group of Cambodian refugees with a passion for Khmer performing arts came together in Lowell,
Massachusetts with the sole purpose to revive a culture once almost lost. As the heart of the Cambodian Community, the
Angkor Dance Troupe is nationally recognized as one of the most accomplished and experienced U.S. - based Cambodian
traditional arts organizations. Given the importance of the Cambodian community to the life of Lowell, we are excited that they
have agreed to perform for our conference banquet.

15th SCRA Biennial Conference Celebrating 50 Years of Community Psychology
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2015 SCRA Award Recipients
SCRA Award for Distinguished Contribution to Practice in Community Psychology
Pamela Imm, Ph.D., Independent Consultant, Columbia, South Carolina
SCRA Award for Distinguished Contribution to Theory & Research
Raymond P. Lorion, Ph.D., Towson University
Jacob K. Tebes, Ph.D., Yale University
Seymour B. Sarason Award for Community Research and Action
Edison Trickett, Ph.D., University of Illinois at Chicago
Early Career Award
Brian Christens, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison
Victoria Scott, Ph.D. MBA Administrative Director, Society for Community Research and Action
Best Dissertation in a Topic Relevant to Community Psychology
Ashley Anglin, Ph.D., University of Hawaii at Manoa
Dissertation Title: Collaborative Identification of Assets in South Rome, Georgia Using the Community Capitals Framework: Exploring Influential Factors and
Discovering Community Strengths
Committee Chair: Ashley Maynard, PhD, University of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu, HI
Emory L. Cowen Dissertation Award for the Promotion of Wellness
Andrew D. Case, Ph.D., University of North Carolina at Charlotte.
Dissertation Title: More than Meets the Eye: Exploring a Black Cultural Center as a Counterspace for African American College Students
Committee Chair: Carla D. Hunter, PhD, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
SCRA Ethnic Minority Mentorship Award
Dina Birman, Ph.D., University of Miami
John Kalafat Practitioner Award
Vincent Francisco, Ph.D., University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Council on Educational Programs Award for Excellence in Education Programs
The Community Psychology programs at Wichita State University
Council on Educational Programs: Excellent Educator Award
Rebecca Campbell, Ph.D., Michigan State University
Don Klein Publication Award
Community Psychology: Foundations for Practice co-edited by Victoria Scott, Ph.D. MBA and Susan Wolfe, Ph.D.
Special Contributions to Public Policy Award
Rebecca Campbell, Ph.D., Michigan State University
SCRA Video Contest Awards
First Place:
“What is Community Psychology?” by Sarah Callahan, Lindsey Zimmerman, Olya Glantsman, Carlos Luis, Cheryl Ramos, Bret Kloos,
Taylor Scott, and Dawn Henderson
Second Place: “Ecological Community Psychology: A Video Photovoice Project” by Brad Olson and students from National Louis University Cohort 4
Third Place:
“Proyecto HEROES (Honor, Educación, Respeto, Oportunidad, Esperanza, y Soluciones) Youth Photovoice” by Maryam Kia-Keating
Third Place:
“Edúcame Primero Colombia. Reducing Child Labor in Barranquilla” by Isidro Maya-Jariego at Universidad del Norte, Biblioteca
Departamental del Centro de Barranquilla, Fundación Mi Hogar and Institución Educativa Pinar del Río - Barranquilla (Colombia)
Third Place:
“Family Safety Planning” by Katie Gregory, Cris Sullivan, Sara Dobbyn, and Dan Hartley
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MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 219

MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 214

MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 213

MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 205

MCC
Lowell Cowan
Cafe

ICC
Ballroom
Foyer & Lobby

ICC
Grand
Ballroom

ICC
Junior
Ballroom

7:00am

8:00am

11:00am

9:00a - 10:15a
Community-based Arts
Initiatives: Advancing
Theory, Research, and
Action

10:30a - 11:45a
The Art of Responsible
Change - Community
Psychology and Tacit
Knowing in Changing
Societies

10:30a - 11:45a
Addressing the Graying
of America: A Task for
Community
Psychologists

9:00a - 10:15a
Collaborative Research:
Challenges for
community research
and social change

10:30a - 11:45a
Considering Ferguson:
The Implications of
Violent and NonViolent Civil
Resistance

10:00am

10:30a - 11:45a
Violence Against
Women in the Public
Eye: Implications for
Community
Psychologists

9:00am

9:00a - 10:15a
Sense of Community:
New Insights,
Prospects, and Issues

Thursday June 25, 2015

12:00p - 12:50p
Poster Session 1

12:00pm

Summer Institute: Community Psychology in the Policy Arena (separate registration required)

2:00pm

9:00a - 4:00p

9:00a - 4:00p

9:00a - 4:00p

12:00pm

1:00p - 2:30p
OPENING PLENARY:
Reflections on the
Swampscott Conference

1:00pm

Summer Institute: Community Leadership - Working with Citizen Groups (separate registration required)

11:00am

ICC
Hamilton 3

10:00am

Summer Institute: Coalition Development and Evaluation (separate registration required)

9:00am

ICC
Hamilton 1

8:00am

Wednesday June 24, 2015

2:45p - 4:00p
Community
Psychology for This
Century: Perspectives
on the Field from the
Generations after
Swampscott

2:45p - 4:00p
Choose Your Own
Evaluation Adventure:
A Staged Workshop for
Designing a
Contingency-Based
Program Evaluation

2:45p - 4:00p
Careers in Community
Psychology: Findings
from Diverse Careers in
Community
Psychology Survey

2:45p - 4:00p
Building lasting
connections with
Masters students:
Planning for today,
tomorrow and the next
50 years of community
psychology

3:00pm

1:00pm

4:10p - 5:00p
Critical
Approaches to
Work with
Marginalized
Youth:
Exemplars
From
Research,
Intervention,
and Action

4:10p - 5:00p
Deideologization
in the
neoliberalism
era:
Identifying
tools to
support
grassroots
community
participation
and societal
transformation

4:10p - 5:00p
Applying
theoretical
models into
practice? Not
that easy!

4:10p - 5:00p
Utilizing GIS,
GPS and
accelerometry
technologies to
examine the
social
environments,
community
participation,
and mobility
of
marginalized
groups

4:00pm

5:10p - 6:00p
A Successful
ResearchCommunity
Partnership:
Our
Experience
Collaborating
with the
Somali
Community in
North America

5:10p - 6:00p
School
Climate and
Youth
Outcomes:
Findings and
Implications
for Policy

5:10p - 6:00p
Using
Participatory
Approaches to
Evaluate
Efforts to
Reduce Health
Disparities

5:10p - 6:00p
Refocusing
Outcomes in
Homelessness
Research:
Recovery,
Community
Engagement,
and
Independence
as Key
Indicators of
Success

5:00pm

2:00pm

7:00pm

6:30p - 8:00p
Opening Reception

6:00pm

3:00pm

Schedule Grid

31

32

ICC
Grand
BallroomPawtucket
Room

ICC
Grand
BallroomMiddlesex
Room

ICC
Grand
BallroomMerrimack 1 &
2

ICC
Grand
BallroomConcord 2 & 3

MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 220

7:00am

8:00a - 8:50a
Online
Learning
Initiative

8:00a - 8:50a
Past Presidents

8:00am

9:00am

11:00am

10:30a - 11:45a
CCHE - Evaluating
Community Organizing
in Health Promotion

10:30a - 11:45a
Organization Theory in
Community
Psychology

10:30a - 11:45a
Multiple Facets of
Homelessness: Media
and Professional
Attention, Youth
Outcomes, Rapid Rehousing Intervention,
System Dysfunction

9:00a - 10:15a
How READY is your
Community-based
Organization?
Assessing and Using
Organizational
Readiness

9:00a - 10:15a
Community
Psychology Education
in International
Contexts: Opportunities
and Challenges

10:30a - 11:45a
Structural Violence and
Community
Psychology:
Peacebuilding in
"Normal" Times

10:00am

9:00a - 10:15a
Religion and Wellbeing of Racial/Ethnic
Minorities: Resources
or Barriers?

9:00a - 10:15a
Exploring the social
ecology of personal
projects: Contributions
to community
psychology

Thursday June 25, 2015
12:00pm

1:00pm

2:00pm

2:45p - 4:00p
Research Advocating
for Social Justice
among Immigrant
Populations in the U.S.

3:00pm

4:10p - 5:00p
Navigating
communitybased research:
Maintaining
complicated
relationships
through the
action research
cycle

4:10p - 5:00p
Session Title:
A CommunityEngagement
Approach to
Ending
Violence in the
Latina/o
Community:
Putting the
Work Back
Into the Hands
of Community

4:10p - 5:00p
A Partnership
Approach to
Evaluating a
Publicly
Funded Prekindergarten
Program: Key
Findings and
Actions

4:10p - 5:00p
Innovation in
prevention:
How to reach
unique
populations

4:00pm

5:10p - 6:00p
Navigating the
Hall of
Mirrors:
Preventing
Firearm
Violence
Without
Increasing the
Stigma of
Mental Illness

5:10p - 6:00p
Youth working
for Social
Justice, Social
Action,
Liberation, and
Empowerment

5:10p - 6:00p
Innovative
Approaches
with Trauma:
Resiliency,
Healing, and
PostTraumatic
Growth

5:10p - 6:00p
The Role of
Transportation
in Medicaid:
Transitioning
to Managed
Care for
Seniors and
People with
Disabilities

5:00pm

6:00pm

7:00pm

Schedule Grid
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11:00am

ICC
Junior
Ballroom Table 3

ICC
Junior
BallroomTable 2

ICC
Junior
Ballroom Table 1

12:00p 12:50p
Workshop on
Socially
Responsible
Investing

10:30a - 11:45a
The Next Fifty Years:
Part II

9:00a - 10:15a
The Next Fifty Years:
Imagining the
Community
Psychology of the
Future – An interactive
visioning session

12:00p 12:50p
Committee &
Interest Group
Chairs

12:00pm

ICC
Junior
Ballroom

10:30a - 11:45a
Examining Factors that
Predict Racial Justice
Engagement for White
Students

10:00am

12:00p 12:50p
Regional
Coordinators

9:00a - 10:15a
Agent-Based
Simulation Models of
Community: An
Interactive Symposium

9:00am

9:00a - 10:15a
Connecting
Communities through
Social Dreaming
Matrix

8:00am

ICC
Hamilton 3

ICC
Hamilton 1 & 2

7:00am

Thursday June 25, 2015
1:00pm

2:00pm

4:10p - 5:00p
Organizing a
communitywide coalition
to improve
health
4:10p - 5:00p
Building a
Virtual
Relationship
with School
Districts

4:10p - 5:00p
An
interdisciplinar
y and
communitybased
approach to
conducting
research with
Cambodian
Americans in
Lowell, MA

2:45p - 4:00p
Engaging Community
Partners To Use Data
for Shared Outcomes

2:45p - 4:00p
The Role of
Community
Psychology in the
Midst of Social Unrest:
A #BlackLivesMatter
Conversation

4:10p - 5:00p
Displaced,
Dislocated and
Forgotten:
Managing a
crisis in the
homeless
community

4:00pm

2:45p - 4:00p
Global Journal of
Community
Psychology Practice:
Meet the new Editor

2:45p - 4:00p
Feminist Approaches in
Community
Psychology

3:00pm

5:10p - 6:00p
How do we get
there from
here?
Developing
Authentic
Strategies for
Access To and
Engagement
With
Marginalized
Populations

5:10p - 6:00p
Legal
consciousness,
language, and
power:
Developing
Know Your
Rights
Toolkits for
English
Language
Learners

5:10p - 6:00p
Pathways for
Collaboration:
Creating a
Student
Community of
Practice

5:10p - 6:00p
Mutual support
across
contexts:
Comparing
online selfhelp groups,
in-person
groups, and
certified peer
specialists

5:00pm

6:00pm

7:00pm

Schedule Grid
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33

34

UTEC
Large
Conference
Room

ICC
Junior
Ballroom Table 7

ICC
Junior
Ballroom Table 6

ICC
Junior
Ballroom Table 5

ICC
Junior
Ballroom Table 4

7:00am

8:00am

9:00am

9:00a - 10:15a
Public Policy 501- A
Core Competency #15
Workshop: Model
Legislation

Thursday June 25, 2015
11:00am

10:30a - 11:45a
Facing the Challenges
of Today's
Communities: A Town
Meeting with Local
Community Leaders

10:00am

12:00pm

1:00pm

2:00pm

4:10p - 5:00p
Utilizing
Innovative
Life Course
Methods
Across Diverse
Populations:
Implications
for Research
and Practice

4:10p - 5:00p
What
constitutes
globalized
evidence? The
Good, the Bad
and the Ugly
of Evidence
Based
Programming
and Program
Registries

2:45p - 4:00p
Community
Psychology
Perspectives on Human
Rights Policy
Psychology

2:45p - 4:00p
Strategies to Promote
Empowering
Educational Settings for
Students to Learn
Community
Psychology Practice
Competencies

4:10p - 5:00p
The Journey to
Publishing a
Book: Insights
and Lessons
Learned from
Community
Psychologists

4:10p - 5:00p
Lowell
Women’s
Week: 20
Years of
Innovation,
Diversity &
Sustainability

2:45p - 4:00p
Building a Learning
research team:
Practicing what we
preach

2:45p - 4:00p
Empowerment
Evaluation: Knowledge
and Tools for SelfAssessment, Evaluation
Capacity Building and
Accountability

4:10p - 5:00p
A Promising
Communitybased Process
to Prevent
Suicide in
Rural Alaska:
PC-CARES

4:00pm

2:45p - 4:00p
Bridging the Research
and Policy Gap through
Efforts to Mobilize
Professional
Communities

3:00pm

5:10p - 6:00p
Re-Thinking
Sexual
Behavior
among youth
and Emerging
Adults

5:10p - 6:00p
Context
operationalizat
ion in
community
psychology:
Inputs from
critical
realism,
traditional and
critical
community
psychologies

5:10p - 6:00p
Women’s
political
participation:
which
obstacles are
harder to cope
with for
women elected
to political
positions at the
local and
national level?

5:10p - 6:00p
Exploring the
Intersections
of Religion
and Intimate
Partner
Violence

5:00pm

6:00pm

7:00pm

Schedule Grid
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MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 213

MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 205

MCC
Lowell Cowan
Cafe

Check in
Ballroom
foyer

Downtown
Lowell
All Around
Town

UTEC
Main Function
Hall

UTEC
Small
Conference
Room

8:00am

7:00am

8:00am

9:00am

9:00a - 10:15a
PLENARY: Daring
to Dream: Prospects
for Immigration
Reform in a
Changing Political
Landscape

9:00am

10:00am

1:00p 1:50p
Getting to
Outcomes
(GTO): The
utilization of
a
community
based
participatory
research
model

1:00pm

10:30a - 11:45a
Stories of
Community
Innovation: The
2015 “Out of the
Box Prize”

12:00pm

12:00pm

1:00p 1:50p
Exposure to
Psychologic
al Trauma
and Related
Services for
Children and
Youth:
Lessons
Learned
from
Program and
Service
System
Evaluations

11:00am

11:00am

10:30a - 11:45a
Community-Based
Learning and
Action Research
with Undergraduate
Students

10:00am

9:00a - 10:15a
An Interdisciplinary
Conversation about
Efforts to Understand
and Support
Unaccompanied
Immigrant Youth and
Refugee Minors

Friday June 26, 2015

7:00am

Thursday June 25, 2015

2:00p 2:50p
Poster
Session 2

12:00p 12:50p
Mentoring
Session A

2:00pm

1:00pm

3:00p 3:50p
Creative
methodologi
es for
addressing
the
psychosocial
needs of
immigrant
youth

3:00p 3:50p
Community
Data for the
Community:
Making
Community
Data
Accessible
for Decision
Makers at
All Levels

3:00pm

2:00pm

4:15p 5:05p
Bridging
Past and
Future:
What is the
Role of
Technology
in Public
Health
Approaches
to Individual
and
Community
Health
Promotion?

4:15p 5:05p
A Critical
Discussion
of the Role
of Schools
in the
School to
Prison
Pipeline

4:00pm

2:45p - 4:00p
Do more Online: A
Hands-on SkillBuilding Session
Covering Community
Psychology Social
Media, Videos and
SCRA Website

3:00pm

5:15p - 6:15p
Students: Can
we talk?
Empowering
yourself to a
career that fits
YOU

5:15p - 6:15p
Concentric
circles of care:
What supports
teachers need
when a student
dies & the
impact of
community
violence on
teacher identity
& wellbeing

5:00pm

4:00pm

7:00pm

Mill City Mill About

6:00pm

5:00pm

6:30p - 10:00p

8:00pm

6:00pm

9:00pm

7:00pm

Schedule Grid

35

36

ICC
Grand
BallroomConcord Room
1

ICC
Grand
BallroomConcord 2 & 3

MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 220

MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 219

MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 214

7:00am

8:00a 8:50a
Self-Help &
Mutual
Support
Interest
Group

8:00a 8:50a
Mentoring
Program:
Orientation
for Mentees

8:00am

9:00am

Friday June 26, 2015
11:00am

10:30a - 11:45a
How much is too
much?
Acculturation
attitudes among
U.S. and Italian
immigrants and
‘natives.’

10:30a - 11:45a
International
Provocative
Roundtable #2:
Critical Issues with
Empowerment
Theory and
Applications in
Diverse Contexts

10:00am

12:00pm

2:00p 2:50p
Creating
Capacity:
CommunityUniversity
Partnerships
as Colearning
Experiences

3:00p 3:50p
Fostering
researchpractice
partnerships
throughout
the program
implementat
ion lifecycle: A
look at three
unique
partnerships

4:15p 5:05p
What about
educators?
Broadening
the scope of
school
violence and
victimizatio
n research

4:15p 5:05p
From
Tokenism to
Mutuality:
Amplifying
the “Co” in
CoResearcher

3:00p 3:50p
Victim
Blaming,
Social
Identity, and
Social Class:
Measuring
Key
Constructs
Related to
Civic
Engagement
1:00p 1:50p
Multiple
Methods for
Research in
Community
Psychology:
Roundtable
Discussion

4:15p 5:05p
Engaging
the
Reproductiv
e Justice
Framework
in
Community
Psychology
Research
and
Advocacy

3:00p 3:50p
The Role of
Organizatio
nal and
Provider
Factors in
Community
Intervention
s Across
Diverse
Systems.

4:15p 5:05p
Community
Psychology
to promote
mental
health

4:00pm

1:00p 1:50p
Technologic
al
Innovations
in
CommunityBased and
Action
Research in
Community
Psychology

3:00pm

3:00p 3:50p
Systematic
Intervention
s to Promote
Housing
Stability and
Prevent
Homelessne
ss

2:00pm

1:00p 1:50p
Supporting
Academics
from
Marginalize
d Groups
during the
Tenure and
Promotion
Process

1:00pm

5:15p - 6:15p
Community
psychology
‘core business’
facing the
future

5:15p - 6:15p
CO-EXIST for
Wellness:
Communal and
Contemplative
Practices for
Affirming
Diverse
Identities and
Promoting
Social Justice

5:15p - 6:15p
Participation in
research praxis:
Negotiating
tensions and
approaching the
uncertain

5:00pm

6:00pm

7:00pm

8:00pm

9:00pm

Schedule Grid
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ICC
Grand
BallroomPawtucket
Room

ICC
Grand
BallroomMiddlesex
Room

ICC
Grand
BallroomMerrimack
Room 3

ICC
Grand
BallroomMerrimack 1 &
2

7:00am

11:00am

4:15p 5:05p
Building
skills and
capacity for
the use of
online
resources in
Community
Psychology

4:00pm

1:00p 1:50p
Contempora
ry StrengthBased
Responses
to
HIV/AIDS:
Racial,
Cultural,
and Ethnic
Consideratio
ns in
Emerging
CommunityBased
Research

2:00p 2:50p
Process,
Reflection,
and
Cooperation
: Parent
Engagement
Initiatives in
Miami
Communitie
s

4:15p 5:05p
Reintroduci
ng Clinical
Settings to
Community
Psychology:
ClinicBased
Research
with
American
Indian
Communitie
s

10:30a - 11:45a
Community
Psychology
Perspectives on
Diversity: An
evolution from
invisible to
individual to
contextual

3:00p 3:50p
Taking an
international
perspective
to the
development
of
community
psychology

3:00pm

8:00a 8:50a
Racial
Justice:
Exploring
the Role of
Community
Psychology

2:00p 2:50p
Community
psychology
applications
in disaster
and climate
change
research:
Part II

2:00p 2:50p
Intersecting
Identities in
Women’s
Health

2:00pm

4:15p 5:05p
Social
groups as
community:
Status and
intergroup
differences
within
communities
across three
countries

1:00p 1:50p
Community
psychology
applications
in disaster
and climate
change
research:
Part I

1:00p 1:50p
Diverse
Careers in
Community
Psychology
Part 2: The
Day-to-day
Work of a
CP Practice
Job

1:00pm

10:30a - 11:45a
Diverse Careers in
Community
Psychology Part 1:
Graduate Training,
Grant Writing, and
Job Search in the
Field of Community
Psychology

12:00pm

8:00a 8:50a
Developing
a
Framework
for
Competenci
es in
CommunityBased
Research

10:30a - 11:45a
Quantitative
Approaches to
Community-Based
Research

10:00am

4:15p 5:05p
Meet the
SCRA
Executive
Committee:
Got ideas?
Got
questions?
Got
suggestions?

9:00am

8:00a 8:50a
Website and
Social
Media
Committee

8:00a 8:50a
Social
Justice in
Higher
Education:
Leveling the
Playing
Field for
Underrepres
ented
Students

8:00am

Friday June 26, 2015

5:15p - 6:15p
Social Network
Research in
Community
Psychology:
Theory,
Methods, and
Applications

5:15p - 6:15p
Ecological
community
psychology and
evidence based
programs: An
uneasy
relationship

5:15p - 6:15p
Improving
Outcomes for
Youth in Child
Welfare
through
Tailored
Interventions

5:00pm

6:15p 7:15p
Tribute to
Edison
Trickett
Upon His
Retirement

6:00pm

7:00pm

8:00pm

9:00pm

Schedule Grid
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38
3:00p 3:50p
Applications
of Social
Network
Analysis for
Community
Psychology
Research
and Practice

3:00p 3:50p
The paradox
of
community
psychology:
Balancing
advocacy,
research,
and policy

3:00pm

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 2

2:00p 2:50p
Adolescent
Dating
Violence:
Intersections
and
Prevention

2:00p 2:50p
American
Journal of
Community
Psychology:
Meet the
Editor,
Learn about
the Journal,
and Become
Involved

2:00p 2:50p
Learning
Ecologies
for Social
Change:
Research on
Youth
Community
Organizing
in the U.S.A
and South
Africa

2:00pm

3:00p 3:50p
Developing
and
Sustaining
Community
Psychology
Courses,
Programs,
and Content
Outside the
Ph.D.
Program

12:00p 12:50p
International
Committee

10:30a - 11:45a
Revisiting What,
How, and Why of
Prevention Research
at the Crossroads:
Challenges and
Opportunities

1:00p 1:50p
Gathering
College
Students
Opinions on
Gun
Control: A
Call For
Action

1:00p 1:50p
Gender and
Justice:
Intervention
and Practice
with Youth
in the
Juvenile
Justice
System

1:00pm

ICC
Junior
Ballroom Table 1

12:00p 12:50p
Lesbian,
Gay,
Bisexual,
Transgender
(LBGT)
Concerns
Interest
Group

12:00pm

10:30a - 11:45a
Small to Big Wins:
Unique Strengths
Community
Psychologists
Contribute to
Implementation
Science

11:00am

8:00a 8:50a
Rural
Interest
Group

10:00am

10:30a - 11:45a
Transforming
Culture Towards
Sustainability: An
Empirical
Exploration of
Engaging Young
People in
Meaningful
Environmental
Action

9:00am

8:00a 8:50a
Community
Psychology
Practice
Council

8:00am

3:00p 3:50p
GO East LA
at Cal State
LA: A
College to
Career
Initiative in
East Los
Angeles

ICC
Junior
Ballroom

ICC
Hamilton 3

ICC
Hamilton 1 & 2

7:00am

Friday June 26, 2015

4:15p 5:05p
Community
Psychology
Evaluation
Education:
Bridging
Professions

4:15p 5:05p
Political
Diversity in
Community
Psychology:
Is There
Room for
Conservativ
es?

4:00pm

5:15p - 6:15p
Expressing
topics in
community
psychology by
means of visual
methods

5:15p - 6:15p
Experiences
with Racial
Discrimination
in the Lives of
Youth:
Mechanisms,
Pathways and
Forms of
Resilience

5:00pm

6:00pm

7:00pm

8:00pm

9:00pm

Schedule Grid
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1:00pm

2:00pm

3:00pm

ICC
Lower Locks 1
&2

8:00a 8:50a
Community
PsychologyRelated
Journals:
Meet the
Editors

10:30a - 11:45a
Participatory Public
Art and Public
Health: Individual
and Community
Impacts of the
Porch Light
Program

12:00p 12:50p
Organizatio
nal Studies
Interest
Group

1:00p 1:50p
Can we
move
community
psychology
from the
fringe? A
collective
dialogue

2:00p 2:50p
LGBTI
Human
Rights and
Community
Psychology
Research
and Action:
International
Work in
Hostile
Environmen
ts

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 5

12:00pm

3:00p 3:50p
Using
FPLCs to
increase
faculty
participation
in service
learning

11:00am

3:00p 3:50p
What and
Why We
Publish:
Context in
Community
Intervention
Publications

10:00am

ICC
Junior
Ballroom Table 4

9:00am

ICC
Junior
Ballroom Table 3

8:00am

3:00p 3:50p
Healthcare
System
Program
Evaluation
in Practice:
Strategic
Application
of
Treatments
in a VA
Medical
Center

7:00am

Friday June 26, 2015
4:00pm

5:15p - 6:15p
A Freirean
Approach to
Working with
Indigenous and
Traditional
Communities

5:00pm

6:00pm

7:00pm

8:00pm

9:00pm

Schedule Grid
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40

UTEC
Small
Conference
Room

UTEC
Large
Conference
Room

7:00am

8:00a 8:50a
Implementin
g Outcome
Monitoring
Systems
Within
Community
Mental
Health
Organizatio
ns: What
Factors
Contribute
to
Implementat
ion Success?

8:00am

9:00am

Friday June 26, 2015
11:00am

10:30a - 11:45a
Developing “Youth
Empowerment
Aotearoa”: Critical
reflections on the
process, barriers and
successes of
developing a
collaborative,
community-based,
positive youth
development
program

10:00am

12:00p 12:50p
Transformat
ive Change
in
Community
Mental
Health
Interest
Group

12:00p 12:50p
Community
Action
Interest
Group

12:00pm

1:00p 1:50p
Tools and
Strategies
for
Community
Psychologist
s to Partner
with Health
Care
Organizatio
ns in the age
of
Population
Health

1:00pm

2:00p 2:50p
Teaching
Racism and
Privilege in
Diverse
Academic
Settings

2:00pm

3:00p 3:50p
Moving
Beyond
Research
Findings to
Impact
Criminal
Justice
Reform

3:00p 3:50p
Factors
Affecting
the
Feasibility
of SexualHealth
Promotion
among
Populations
at Greatest
Risk for
HIV
Infection

3:00pm

4:15p 5:05p
Transformin
g Urban
Schools
Through
Distributed
Leadership,
Empowerme
nt, and
Student
Voice:
There is No
Other Path

4:00pm

5:15p - 6:15p
Intergeneration
al Dialogue
Exchange and
Action (IDEA)
as CBPR
Method

5:00pm

6:00pm

7:00pm

8:00pm

9:00pm

Schedule Grid
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MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 214

MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 213

MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 205

MCC
Lowell Cowan
Cafe

Check in
Ballroom
Foyer

Lowell
Memorial
Auditorium
Lowell
Memorial
Auditorium

ICC
Grand
Ballroom

7:00am

11:00am

3:00pm

4:00pm

3:30p - 4:30p
Promoting the
Health and
Well-Being of
LGBT People
of Color:
Looking Back,
Moving
Forward!

2:00pm

8:00a 8:50a
Growing the
Field: A
Round Table
on
Innovative
Programs to
Engage
Undergradu
ates in
Community
Psychology

1:00pm

3:30p - 4:30p
Patterns and
Outcomes of
Engagement
and
Participation at
Senior Centers:
A Look at
Senior Center
Utilization

12:00p 12:50p
Poster
Session 4

12:00p 12:50p
Mentoring
Session C

12:00pm

8:00a 8:50a
Early Career
Interest
Group

10:30a - 11:45a
PLENARY: Awards
Addresses II

10:00am

3:30p - 4:30p
Creating
Environments
that Promote
Health: Food
and Place in
Wichita Kansas

9:00a - 10:15a
PLENARY: Award
Addresses I

9:00am

8:00a 8:50a
Public
Policy
Committee

8:00a 8:50a
Mentoring
Session B

8:00am

Saturday June 27, 2015
4:45p - 6:00p
PLENARY:
Marriage Equality,
LGBT Rights &
Social Justice:
Local Activists
Lead the Way

5:00pm

7:00pm

8:00pm

6:30p - 10:00p
Banquet & Awards Presentation
(separate registration required)

6:00pm

9:00pm

Schedule Grid
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42

ICC
Grand
BallroomMiddlesex
Room

ICC
Grand
BallroomMerrimack 1 &
2

ICC
Grand
BallroomConcord Room
1

ICC
Grand
BallroomConcord 2 & 3

MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 220

MCC
Lowell Federal
Building 219

7:00am

8:00a 8:50a
Qualitative
Approaches
to
CommunityBased
Research

8:00am

9:00am

Saturday June 27, 2015
10:00am

11:00am

12:00pm

2:15p - 3:15p
Transnational
Migration:
From migration
to integration to
deportation to
reintegration
2:15p - 3:15p
Youth
Participatory
Action
Research:
Techniques for
scaling up
high-quality
efforts.

1:00p - 2:00p
Innovative
Approaches to
School Based
Interventions

2:15p - 3:15p
LGBT
Resilience
across Cultures:
An Upcoming
AJCP Special
Section

2:15p - 3:15p
Lessons on
improving
outcomes for
marginalized
youth from
collaborations
between
universitybased centers
and K-12
schools

2:00pm

1:00p - 2:00p
Cultural
Innovation in
Program
Design:
Prevention
Programs in
Egypt

1:00p - 2:00p
Bridging the
Past, Present
and Future of
SCRA Online
Initiatives

1:00pm

4:00pm

3:30p - 4:30p
Understanding
the chasm
between
consumer
attitudes and
purchasing
practices
supporting
environmental
conservation
and women’s
empowerment

3:30p - 4:30p
Social Support
among Parents
of Young
Children:
Perceived
Availability,
Needs, and
Interventions

3:00pm

5:00pm

6:00pm

7:00pm

8:00pm

9:00pm

Schedule Grid
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ICC
Junior
Ballroom Table 2

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 1

ICC
Junior
Ballroom

ICC
Hamilton 1 & 2

ICC
Grand
BallroomPawtucket
Room

7:00am

8:00a 8:50a
Bronzeville,
Bronx,
Brixton or
Bahia from
womb to the
tomb:
Global
microaggres
sions and
resilient
Black
women.

8:00a 8:50a
Children
conceptualiz
e their
world,
rights, and
freedom

8:00am

9:00am

Saturday June 27, 2015
10:00am

11:00am

12:00p 12:50p
Aging
Interest
Group

12:00p 12:50p
Committee
on Women

12:00pm

2:15p - 3:15p
Community
Psychology and
the Veterans
Health
Administration
(VHA): Values,
Challenges, and
Opportunities
for Community
Psychologists
2:15p - 3:15p
Conducting
Effective,
Ethical, and
Collaborative
Cross-Cultural
and Social
Change
Oriented
Research Under
Complex
Circumstances

1:00p - 2:00p
Ecological
Complexities
and
Unanticipated
Consequences
of Participant
Recruitment in
a CommunityBased
Epidemiologica
l Study

2:15p - 3:15p
Adverse
Childhood
Experiences,
Emotional
Support and
Health-Related
Quality of Life:
A Contextual
Analysis

2:15p - 3:15p
The Alternative
to the
Alternative
Model:
Innovative
Practices in
Domestic
Violence
CommunityBased Research

2:00pm

1:00p - 2:00p
Matters of
Quality in
Youth
Development
Settings:

1:00p - 2:00p
Ignite SCRA
2015:
Empowering
Adaptable
Communities

1:00p - 2:00p
CommunityLevel Barriers
and Facilitators
to
Collaborative
Group Success:
the Case of
Sexual Assault
Response
Teams

1:00pm

4:00pm

3:30p - 4:30p
Social justice in
children's
mental health:
The ACCESS
Initiative Social
Justice
Informed
System of Care

3:30p - 4:30p
Power,
Privilege,
Pedagogy, and
Person in the
Community
Psychology
Classroom

3:30p - 4:30p
Does This
Count as
“Evidence”?
The Promise
and Pitfalls of
Small Sample
Research

3:00pm

5:00pm

6:00pm

7:00pm

8:00pm

9:00pm

Schedule Grid
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44

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 8

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 7

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 6

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 5

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 4

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 3

7:00am

8:00am

9:00am

Saturday June 27, 2015
10:00am

11:00am

12:00p 12:50p
Prevention
and
Promotion
Interest
Group

12:00p 12:50p
Environmen
t and Justice
Interest
Group

12:00p 12:50p
Community
Health
Interest
Group

12:00pm

1:00p - 2:00p
A Lifespan
Approach to
Community
Psychology
Research and
Practice: What
are the Most
Pressing
Challenges for
the Next 50
Years?

2:15p - 3:15p
Using
Computer
Technology To
Promote
Family
Relationships
Across The
Lifespan

2:15p - 3:15p
Compromises
and lessons
learned in using
youth
participatory
research
approaches
with schoolbased settings

1:00p - 2:00p
Restoring the
Trust: Building
Sustainable
Relationships
between
African
American

1:00p - 2:00p
Training
Research
Assistants to
Conduct
Qualitative
Research with
Vulnerable
Populations

2:15p - 3:15p
Spirituality and
Community
Building: Using
Our Spiritual
Assets to
Improve
Community
Outcomes

2:15p - 3:15p
Transformative
resources:
Individual and
community
resilience

1:00p - 2:00p
What do we
mean by social
justice in public
and community
health? Some
ideological
reflexivity
elements.
1:00p - 2:00p
What does the
research
partnership
look like from
the other side?

2:15p - 3:15p
Diagnosis is a
Political Word:
Use It Right

2:00pm

1:00p - 2:00p
The creation of
a Student
Advisory
Board: Giving
students a voice
in their clinical
training

1:00pm

4:00pm

3:30p - 4:30p
Early Career
Community
Psychologist
Needs
Assessment:
Where We Are
and Where We
Need to Go

3:30p - 4:30p
System Change
with JusticeInvolved
Individuals

3:30p - 4:30p
Media
Activism:
Using media to
build power for
social change.

3:30p - 4:30p
CulturallySensitive
Mentoring:
Supporting
Future
Community
Psychologists
of Color

3:30p - 4:30p
Negative
Reactions to
Victims:
Implications for
Intervention

3:30p - 4:30p
Effective and
Transformative
Service
Learning

3:00pm

5:00pm

6:00pm

7:00pm

8:00pm

9:00pm

Schedule Grid
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UTEC
Large
Conference
Room

UTEC
Small
Conference
Room

8:00a 8:50a
The
Importance
of
Relationship
s for
Building
Evaluation
Capacity in
Violence
Prevention
Systems

8:00a 8:50a
Children,
Youth, and
Family
Interest
Group

8:00a 8:50a
Publications
Committee
Meeting

8:00a 8:50a
Committee
on Cultural
and Racial
Affairs

8:00am

ICC
Tsongas
Boardroom

ICC
Lower Locks 1
&2

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 9

7:00am

9:00am

Saturday June 27, 2015
10:00am

11:00am

12:00pm

1:00p - 2:00p
Ethics 101: A
Core
Competency #5
Workshop

1:00p - 2:00p
Where Do We
Go from Here:
Is there Still a
Place for
Behavioral
Community
Psychology?

1:00p - 2:00p
Collaboration
with
Communities in
Local and
International
Contexts:
Ethical and
Methodological
Challenges

1:00pm

2:15p - 3:15p
Strengths and
Challenges of
CommunityBased
Participatory
Research

2:15p - 3:15p
“Connect to a
Practitioner” Tools and
Strategies for
Bridging the
Academic/Pract
ice Gap in
Training

2:15p - 3:15p
Addicted to
Prisons: SCRA
Mass
Incarceration
Task Force
Town Hall on
Research and
Value-Based
Solutions

2:00pm

4:00pm

3:30p - 4:30p
International
Provocative
Roundtable #1:
What Can
American
Community
Psychology
Learn From the
Rest of the
World?

3:30p - 4:30p
Building
Community
Capacity to
Prevent Youth
Violence and
Bring
Communities to
Action

3:30p - 4:30p
Promoting
Community
Psychology and
Communal
Thriving
through
Teaching

3:00pm

5:00pm

6:00pm

7:00pm

8:00pm

9:00pm

Schedule Grid
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46
10:15a - 11:30a
Integrating Community Psychology and Public Health
Practice: A Roundtable Discussion

10:15a - 11:30a
Transformative Change in Community Mental Health:
50 Years after the Swampscott Conference
10:15a - 11:30a
Oppressive frameworks within community-based
scientific research and social change action:
Deconstructing analyses of gendered violence

9:00a - 10:00a
Promoting Safe and Supportive Schools:
Exploring Collaboration between State
Education Agencies and Community
Psychologists
9:00a - 10:00a
Vitality in Community Collaboratives: A
Comparison of Measurement and
Predictive Models
9:00a - 10:00a
Utilizing the Community-University
Partnership to Enhance Racial and Social
Justice Education and Action for Youth
9:00a - 10:00a
Celebrating 50 Years of HERstory and
Considering our Role as Community
Psychologists in Leading the Conversation
about Women over the next 50 Years.

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 3

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 4

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 5

ICC
Junior
Ballroom Table 6

9:00a - 12:00p
Summer Institute: Starting and Building a Solo Consulting Practice
(separate registration required)
9:00a - 12:00p
Summer Institute: Grant Writing for Community Psychologists
(separate registration required)
9:00a - 12:00p
Summer Institute: Strategic Planning and Organizational Development
(separate registration required)

ICC
Tsongas
Boardroom

UTEC
Large
Conference
Room

UTEC
Small
Conference
Room

11:00am

9:00a - 12:00p
Summer Institute: Building Strong Community Organizations - Strategies and Techniques
(separate registration required)

10:15a - 11:30a
Mixed Method Approaches

10:00am

10:15a - 11:30a
Framing Policy and Advocacy: Three Models from the
SCRA Policy Grant Initiative

ICC
Lowell
Boardroom

ICC
Lower Locks
Boardroom 2

ICC
Lower Locks
Boardroom 1

9:00am

10:15a - 11:30a
Creating Welcoming Communities for
Unaccompanied Minors and Other Forced Migrants

9:00a - 10:00a
What is Community Engaged Scholarship:
Documenting the Impact of CommunityUniversity Partnerships

ICC
Junior
Ballroom –
Table 2

8:00am

10:15a - 11:30a
Cyber Mentoring: A Technology-Oriented Approach
to Professional Development Across Long Distances

9:00a - 10:00a
Looking Back, Moving Forward: Rewards
and Challenges in University-Community
Research Collaborations with Immigrant
Populations

ICC
Junior
Ballroom Table 1

7:00am

10:15a - 11:30a
Core constructs and emerging trends in community
psychology: A handbook perspective

9:00a - 10:00a
Tensions between Theory and Practice:
How do we Negotiate Social Justice in an
Individualistic Culture?

ICC
Hamilton 3

ICC
Hamilton 2

10:15a - 11:30a
Using Power Structure Analysis as a Tool for
Participatory Community Research and Action

10:15a - 11:30a
Innovations in implementation science: Systems
science methods community psychologists use to
promote health and well-being in communities

ICC
Hamilton 1
9:00a - 10:00a
Exploring Systems through Innovative
Methodology: Looking Past the “Big
Picture” to Uncover and Visualize
Community Diversity and Complexity

Sunday June 28, 2015

11:00am

10:15a - 11:30a
Meeting Them Where They Are: Engaging
Communities to Influence Anti-Poverty Legislation in
Today’s Political Climate

10:00am

8:00a - 8:50a
Community Psychologists and
Community Health Workers
(CHWs) Unite!: Honoring Our
Collective Pasts from Swampscott
and Beyond to Build More
Sustainable, Healthy and Just
Communities

9:00am

9:00a - 10:00a
The Fordham – WHEDco childcare
collaboration: A case study in communitycampus partnership to improve homebased childcare in the Bronx

8:00a - 8:50a
Mentoring Session D

8:00am

8:00a - 8:50a
Representatives of Community
Psychology Organizations around
the World

Check-in
Ballroom
Foyer

ICC
Junior
Ballroom

7:00am

Sunday June 28, 2015

12:00pm

11:45a - 12:30p
Conference Closing Session:
Celebration and Reflections

12:00pm

Schedule Grid
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Poster Sessions
Poster Sessions during the Biennial Conference will take place in the Cafeteria at Middlesex
Community College. MCC is a 2-3 minute walk out the back door and across the canal from the ICC.
For the locations of specific posters, see the list of poster clusters on the following pages.
POSTER SESSION 1 THURSDAY, JUNE 25th – 12:00 p.m. to 12:50 p.m.
Set-up time begins at 11:30 a.m.
POSTER SESSION 2 FRIDAY, JUNE 26th – 2:00 p.m. to 2:50 p.m.
Set-up time begins at 1:30 p.m.
POSTER SESSION 3 SATURDAY, JUNE 27th – 12:00 p.m. to 12:50 p.m.
Set-up time begins at 11:30 a.m.
Poster Session 1
12:00 to 12:50 pm | MCC: Lowell Cowan Cafe
Group 1-A
50/50 Initiative: Being a Scientist and Having a Life Too
Michelle Haynes, UMass Lowell; Meg A. Bond, UMass Lowell; Julie Chen, UMass Lowell; Brita Dean, UMass Lowell; Marina Ruths,
UMass Lowell; Margaret Sobkowicz Kline, UMass Lowell
Widening the STEM Pathway: Mentors’ Role in Encouraging Performance in STEM Majors for Women
Audrey Rae Wittrup, University of Virginia; Noelle Hurd, University of Virginia
Bridging the Gap between Campus Resources and Mental Health Awareness on a College Campus
Crystal Michelle Holness, Andrews University
Relationships Between Lived and Desired Multicultural Experiences and Diversity of Friend Network
Tiffany Bailey, Andrews University
Group 1-B
Community Clinic Partnership for Community Health Improvement: A Community Empowerment Approach Vincent Francisco, University
of North Carolina at Greensboro
Developing a Community-Existential (CO-EXIST) Group for Culturally-Responsive Wellness Enhancement: Utilization of a ParticipantResearcher-Practitioner Methodology
Shelly P. Harrell, Pepperdine University; Jessika Bailey, Pepperdine University; Tyonna Adams, Pepperdine University; Diana Beck,
Pepperdine University; Jacob Stein, Pepperdine University; Hoda Abou-Ziab, Pepperdine University; Kimberly Clark, Pepperdine University
Community Networks, Empowerment and Wellbeing of Old People
Minou Mebane, University of Rome Unitelma Sapienza
The Community Mental Health and Regional Health System Huancavelica
Elba Custodio Espinoza y Miryam Rivera Holguín, Pontificia Universidad Catolica del Peru
Developing a Self-Management Mental Health Recovery Tool using a Community-Based Research Partnership Stephanie Radziszewski,
Université du Québec à Montréal; Simon Coulombe, Université du Québec à Montréal; Janie Houle, Université du Québec à Montréal
Group 1-C
The Influence of Organizational Climate on the Use and Quality of Evidence-Based Practices in School Mental Health Katherine Knies,
University of South Carolina; Abraham Wandersman, University of South Carolina-Columbia; Mark Weist, University of South Carolina
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The Role of Social Capital in the Psychosocial Development of Cool Girls, Inc. Participants
Scot Seitz, Georgia State University; Julia Mangia, Georgia State University; Gabriel Kuperminc, Georgia State University
Validating the Ohio Scales: A Practical Measure of Childhood Emotional and Behavioral Symptoms
Francis Bonadio, Bowling Green State University; Carolyn Tompsett, Bowling Green State University
Testing Alternative Conceptualizations of Psychological Empowerment
N. Andrew Peterson, Rutgers University
Examining the External Validity of Research Investigating The Link Between Parent-Infant Bed Sharing and SIDS
Hillary Rowe, University of Illinois at Chicago; Ed Trickett, University of Illinois at Chicago
Group 1-D
The Exploration of Social Support and Social Networks in Homeless and Vulnerably-Housed Women
Stephanie Rattelade, University of Ottawa
Health and Housing in Transition: A Qualitative Study
Alexia Polillo, University of Ottawa; John Sylvestre, University of Ottawa; Tim Aubry, Universtiy of Ottawa; Stephen Hwang, St. Michael’s Hospital;
Fran Klodawsky, Carelton University
Determinants of Quality of Life for Frail Community-Dwelling Older Adults
Rachel Smith, Wichita State University; Kari Nilsen, Wichita State University; Samuel Ofei-Dodoo, Wichita State University; Louis Medvene,
Wichita State University; Anthony DiLollo, Wichita State University
Do Agency-Based Social Activities Promote Community Integration for Mental Health Consumers Living in Supportive Housing?
Kathleen Worton, Wilfrid Laurier University; Manuel Riemer, Wilfrid Laurier University; Julian Hasford, Wilfrid Laurier University
Group 1-E
Restorative Justice for Intimate Partner Violence: Hypothesized Effects of Victim Impact Panels on Survivors and Offenders
Kate Sackett, Portland State University; Eric Mankowski, Portland State University
Flexible Funding as an Aid in Stabilizing Housing for Survivors of Intimate Partner Violence: An Examination of a Pilot Program
Heather Bomsta, Michigan State University; Cris Sullivan, Michigan State University; LaToya Young, DASH; Suzanne Marcus, DASH; Crystal
Jacobs, DASH; Emily Cozort, MSU; Megan Drake, MSU; Elizabeth Ann Hamilton, MSU; Kelsi Briana Smith, MSU
Help-Seeking Behavior and Disparities in the Mental Health of Sexual Minority Victims of Intimate Partner Violence
Andrew T. Schramm, University of South Carolina; Suzanne C. Swan, University of South Carolina; Bonnie S. Fisher, University of Cincinnati;
Alison C. Smetana, University of South Carolina; Amanda J. Fairchild, University of South Carolina
Calls to a Crisis Hotline: Relationship to Daily Temperature and the Chronic Caller
Amanda F. DelVicario, St. Lawrence University; Catherine Crosby-Currie, St Lawrence University
Exploring How Religiosity and Ethnicity Impact the Domestic Violence Beliefs of Hispanic, SDA Christian Women
Melissa Ponce-Rodas, Andrews University
Group 1-F
From Classrooms to Chatrooms: A Meta-Analytic Examination of the Negative Effects of Cyber-Victimization Joseph Gardella, Vanderbilt
University, Peabody College; Benjamin Fisher, Vanderbilt University
Hashtag Social Justice: Exploring Social Justice Discussions in an Online Community
Jessica L Hartl Majcher, Bowling Green State University; Maren Froemming, Bowling Green State University; Catherine H Stein, Bowling Green
State University
International Differences in Perceived Social Support from Online and Face-to-Face Communities
Lynnel Goodman, Bowling Green State University; Lindsey Thomas Roberts, Bowling Green State University; Jessica L Hartl Majcher, Bowling
Green State University; William O’Brien, Bowling Green State University
Mapping Cyber Dating Abuse: Understanding How Gender and Gender Stereotypes Play a Role
Rebecca Passarelli, Miami University; Paul Flaspohler, Miami University; Vanessa Watts, Miami University; Marissa K Smith-Millman, Miami
University
Sharing Online Space: the Importance of Creating Community
Michelle Ronayne, Nova Psychiatric; Heather Pendry, Southern New Hampshire University; Richanne Petrigno, Southern New Hampshire
University
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Group 1-G
Trade, Art, Spirit or Trust: What Makes “Social Streets” Social?
Cinzia Albanesi, University of Bologna, Department of Psychology
Speaking Up or Staying Silent: The Role of Conflict in Online Groups
Michelle Ronayne, Nova Psychiatric; David Reynolds, Major, United States Air Force
Doing Community Psychology Amidst the “Triple Revolution”: Addressing Contemporary Issues Facing Technologically Savvy Youth
Panteá Farvid, Auckland University of Technology
The Short-Term Effects of Listening to Sexually Objectifying Music Lyrics
Maren Froemming, Bowling Green State University; Jessica L Hartl Majcher, Bowling Green State University; Eric Dubow, Bowling Green State
University
Exploring the Role of Social Media in Constructing Women’s Body-Ideals: Exploring Gender and Objectification
Kelly Lewis, School of Psychology and Speech Pathology, Curtin University; Peta Dzidic, School of Psychology and Speech Pathology, Curtin
University
Group 1-H
Impacts of The Youth Leading Environmental Change Project: A Mixed-Method Longitudinal Study
Manuel Riemer, Wilfrid Laurier University
Parent and Youth Hopefulness at Intake as a Predictor of Treatment Outcomes
Sarah Hassan, Bowling Green State University; Sindhia Swaminathan, Bowling Green State University; Aaron Sedlar, Bowling Green State
University; Carolyn Tompsett, Bowling Green State University
Engaging Stakeholders: Lessons Learned from the Process of Developing a Measure of Family Improvement Patricia O’connor, The Sage Colleges
Like Father NOT Like Son: Engaging at-Risk Populations in Research about Intergenerational Maltreatment Discontinuity
Marie-Claude Richard, Laval University; Marie-Pier Dessureault, Laval University
Group 1-I
Longitudinal Predictors for Sexual Assault Revictimization: Potential Targets for Prevention at Multiple Ecological Levels
Mark Relyea, University of Illinois at Chicago; Sarah E Ullman, University of Illinois at Chicago
Promoting Well-Being—Exposure to Violence and Community Support
Lindsey Thomas Roberts, Bowling Green State University; Sherry Hamby, The University of the South; Victoria Banyard, Ph.D., University of New
Hampshire; John Grych, Marquette University; Carolyn Tompsett, Bowling Green State University
An In-Depth Evaluation of a Rape Crisis Line Volunteer Counseling Program
Jennifer Rae, University of Ottawa; Alyssa Louw, School of Psychology, University of Ottawa
Should Law Enforcement Apologize to Survivors for the Rape Kit Backlog?
Cassandra A Gearhart, California State University at Long Beach; Courtney Ahrens, California State University at Long Beach
Group 1-J
The Complexity of Discourses on Human Trafficking: Sex versus Labor Trafficking
Kristen Gleason, University of Hawaii
The Roles of Egyptian Women in Environmental Action and Policy
Andrea Emanuel, The American University in Cairo
Pathways to Resilience in the Context of Somali Culture and Forced Displacement
Rebecca Robinson, University of Alaska Anchorage; E.J. David, University of Alaska Anchorage; Jamal Adam, University of Minnesota; Mirna
Estrada, University of Alaska Anchorage
Group 1-K
Sexual and Reproductive Health of Young Bi Women in Toronto
Cheryl Dobinson, Planned Parenthood Toronto; Carmen Logie, University of Toronto; Corey Flanders, Centre for Addiction and Mental Health,
Toronto, Ontario; Giselle Gos, Planned Parenthood Toronto
Sexual Orientation, Social Support and Psychological Outcomes of Sexual Assault Survivors
Rannveig Sigurvinsdottir, University of Illinois at Chicago; Sarah E Ullman, University of Illinois at Chicago
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What It’s Like for Me: Transgender Students’ Accounts of College Life
Gabrielle Merandi, Bowling Green State University; Sarah C Greenberg, Bowling Green State University; Catherine H Stein,
Bowling Green State University
Latino Youth with HIV: Challenges in Healthy Sexual and Intimate Relationship Development
Jamie Albright, University of Virginia; Saida Hussain, University of Virginia; Cynthia Fair, Elon University
Looking Out for the Youth: A Sexual Health Leadership Council Contributes to Long Term Positive Youth
Development
Christyl Wilson, Georgia State University; Scot Seitz, Georgia State University; Kimberley Broomfield-Massey, EMSTAR Research, Inc.; Gabriel
Kuperminc, Georgia State University
Group 1-L
Improving Social Support Provision in Chronic Illness: The Case of Systemic Lupus Erithematosus in Italy
Elvira Cicognani, University of Bologna (Italy); Davide Mazzoni, University of Bologna
Pilot Implementation: a Step toward Local Systems Change
Rho Henry Olaisen, Case Western Reserve University
The Impact of Active Lifestyle on the Functional Fitness Level of Older Women
Samuel Ofei-Dodoo, Wichita State University
Understanding and Overcoming Barriers in Unhealthy Settings: A Phenomenological Study of Healthy Truck Drivers Michael Kenneth Lemke,
Texas A&M University
Community Engagement in Health Promotion Programmes: A Process Analysis of a Community-Academic Partnership in Italy
Elvira Cicognani, University of Bologna (Italy); BRUNA ZANI, Department of Psychology -university of Bologna; Cinzia Albanesi, University of
Bologna, Department of Psychology; Mauro Palazzi, Local Health Services of Cesena (Italy); Cosetta Ricci, Local Health Services of Ravenna
(Italy); Paolo Pandolfi, Local Health Services of Bologna (Italy)
Group 1-M
Capacity Building for Professionals Working with People Affected by the Political Violence
Miryam Rivera-Holguín, Tesania Velázquez Castro, Elba Custodio Espinoza Miryam Rebeca Rivera-Holguín, Pontificia Universidad Catolica del
Peru
Community Conversations after Mass Shooting: Media Use, Online and In-Person Dialogue
Maryam Kia-Keating, University of California, Santa Barbara; Sabrina Liu, University of California, Santa Barbara; Sheila Modir, University of
California, Santa Barbara
Empirically-Tested Interventions for Torture Survivors: A Systematic Review Through an Ecological Lens Corrina Salo, University of Illinois at
Chicago
The G.R.E.A.T. Group: A Program Development Initiative for Veterans with Histories of Trauma
Jessica Grossmann, George Mason University; Slavomir Zapata, Washington, DC Veterans Affairs Medical Center; Tracela White, Washington, DC
Veterans Affairs Medical Center
Group 1-N
The Dot Game: A Participatory Approach for Farmers’ Market Continuous Quality Improvement
Kassandra Alia, University of South Carolina-Columbia; Darcy Freedman, Case Western Reserve University; Amy Mattison-Faye, University of
South Carolina; Minnie Cutler, Right Choice, Fresh Start Farmers’ Market; Daniela B Friedman, University of South Carolina
The Effect of College Students’ Beliefs about Justice, Authority, and Community Belongingness on Collegiate Trust
Jennifer Maria Demers, University of New Hampshire; Victoria Banyard, Ph.D., University of New Hampshire
Why Every Community Psychologist Should Do International Research
Ronald Harvey, DePaul University; Katherine Cloutier, Michigan State University
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Poster Session 2
2:00 to 2:50 pm | MCC: Lowell Cowan Cafe
Group 2-A
A Mutli-Method, Multi-Level Examination of the Implementation of Rehabilitative Practices in Juvenile Detention
Angela Lecia Walden, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign; Nicole Allen, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Female Juvenile Delinquency and Sex Trafficking: An Examination of the Juvenile Justice Systems Response Kara England, Michigan State
University; Valerie Anderson, Michigan State University; Kayla Hoskins, Michigan State University; Brinn Walerych, Michigan State University;
William Davidson, Michigan State University
The Impact of Perceived Volunteer Probation Officers on Attitude of Offenders in Japan
Naoya Takahashi, Rissho University
Youth Disclosure and Parental Monitoring: The Associations between Lying and Delinquency
Morgan Dynes, Bowling Green State University; Carolyn Tompsett, Bowling Green State University
Group 2-B
The Prison Industrial Complex and the Black Familial Structure
Tatiana Janisa Patterson, Muhlenberg College; Connie Wolfe, Muhlenberg College
The Protective Role of Male Identity on the Relationship between Victimization and Self-Report Delinquency among African-American
Adolescent Boys
Azizi Seixas, NYU Langone Medical Center; Afrain Boby, NYU Langone Medical Center; Anthony Collado, NYU Langone Medical Center; Lloyd
Gyamfi, NYU Langone Medical Center; Brooke Kinder, NYU Langone Medical Center
Creating Trust and Sharing Mutual Respect in Health Research: Overcoming Challenges between Non-Native Researchers and Native Population
Caroline Ouellet, UQAM
Culturally Adapted Interventions to Encourage Healthy Behaviours in Immigrant South Asian Communities in the UK
Krishna Kumari Bhatti, Coventry University
Group 2-C
African American Parents’ Expectations Regarding their Children’s Academic Future.
Jamie Locurto, Wichita State University; Rhonda Lewis, Wichita State University; Jvonnah Maryman, Sedgwick County Health Department;
Deborah Ojeda, Wichita State University; Julia Siwierka, Wichita State University
Assessing the Generalizability of Claims that SEL Programs Improve Academic Achievement
Timothy Tasker, University of Illinois at Chicago
Building Collaborative Capacity: The Role of Change in Understanding Accessible, Coordinated Early Childhood Systems
Kathryn E McAlindon, Michigan State University
Creating Collaborative, Affirming, and Safe Environments through Bullying Prevention
Adrienne Duke, Auburn University
Group 2-D
Enhancing the Science and Practice of Technical Assistance via a Research Synthesis
Jason Katz, American Institutes for Research
Institutional Research: A Practice Career for Community Psychologists?
Suzanne Phillips, White Mountains Community College
Diversity on Community Based Boards: More than a Mandate
Michelle Haynes, UMass Lowell; Robin Toof, University of Massachusetts Lowell; Meg A. Bond, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
Working With Families in a Community Setting: A Learning Process
Dominique Mailloux, Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières; Carl Lacharité, Université du Quebec à Trois-Rivières
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Group 2-E
Changed for Good: Young Women’s Accounts of Coping with Mothers’ Mental Illness
Catherine Elizabeth Petrowski, Bowling Green State University; Sabrina Gonzales, Bowling Green State University; Catherine H Stein, Bowling
Green State University
Evaluation of the Physical and Social Benefits of a Healthy Eating and Active Lifestyle Program for Individuals with Psychiatric Disabilities
Amy Shearer, Portland State University; Greg Townley, Portland State University
Service Supports for Community Living: Exploring the Role of Service Systems in Promoting Community Integration
Betsy Davis, University of South Carolina-Columbia; Bret Kloos, University of South Carolina-Columbia
Group 2-F
Building Evaluation Capacity of Local Substance Use Prevention Programs Serving LGBTQ Populations: The Service to Science Initiative
Maria Valenti, Education Development Center; Nicole Schoenborn, University of Oklahoma; Randi Campetti, EDC; Kimberly Dash, Education
Development Center
Facilitators and Barriers to Reductions in Substance use among Emergency Department Patients Receiving Brief Interventions
Robyn A Borgman, Georgia State University; Devin Gilmore, Georgia State University; Jennifer Zorland, Georgia State University; James Emshoff,
Georgia State University; Gabriel Kuperminc, Georgia State University
Preliminary Outcomes Findings of Housing First for People with Addictions
Tim Aubry, Universtiy of Ottawa; Rebecca Cherner, School of Psychology, University of Ottawa; John Sylvestre, University of Ottawa
Recovery Capital: A Systematic Review and Application to Adolescent Recovery
Emily Alden Hennessy, Vanderbilt University, Peabody College; Andrew J Finch, Vanderbilt University
To Tell or Not to Tell? Non-Disclosure of Substance Use to Important Friends and Family
Adam Vose-O’Neal, Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation; Jordan Braciszewski, Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation; Robert
Stout, Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation
Group 2-G
Integration of Community Organizations into the Curriculum: Examples from Public Health Education
Vincent Francisco, University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Service Learning in Psychology: A Graduate Student Perspective
Jenesse Kaitz, Suffolk University; Christina Athineos, Suffolk University; Debra Harkins, Suffolk University; Sukanya Ray, Suffolk University
The Effect of a Peace-Building Education on Ethical Decision-Making among Students in Asian Conflict-Affected Nations
Mitsuru Ikeda, Nanzan University; Aya Fukuda, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies; Toru Miyagi, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies
Through the Eyes of Students: The Hope for a Tobacco-Free Campus
Jasmine Douglas, Wichita State University; Emma Crabtree, Wichita State University; Greg Meissen, Wichita State University
An Academic-Community Partnership Developing and Validating a Trauma Informed Practices Scale
Lisa Goodman, Boston College; Cris Sullivan, Michigan State University; Josephine V. Serrata, National Latin@ Network for Healthy Families and
Communities; Julia Perilla, Georgia State University
Group 2-H
The Effects of Neighborhood Disadvantage and Community Violence on Academic Achievement
Linda Diana Ruiz, DePaul University; Susan Mcmahon, DePaul University
Youth Violence, Sound the Alarm! Save our Youth and Future Glenda
Veronica Alexander, National Louis University
Mothers’ Perceptions of Neighborhood Disorder are Negatively Associated with Children’s Home Environment Quality
Joyce Lin, University of California, Irvine
Group 2-I
Evaluating and Improving School Suspension Programs in High-Need High Schools: A Case Study
Jennifer Renick, Pitzer College
Student Diversity in School-Based Universal Social and Emotional Learning Program Evaluations
Hillary Rowe, University of Illinois at Chicago; Ed Trickett, University of Illinois at Chicago
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Fostering Classroom Community through Student Disclosures in College Readiness Programs
Melissa Powell, UC Irvine; Stephanie M Reich, University of California-Irvine; Edelina Burciaga, UC Irvine
Parents’ Role in Community-Based Relationship Education for Youth
Alexander E Chan, Auburn University
Group 2-J
Counter-Storytelling through the Arts: The Bush Babies Project and Aboriginal Empowerment
Amy Quayle, Victoria University; Christopher Sonn, Victoria University, College of Arts
Laughing Together: A Case for Humor in Community Psychology
Susie Paterson, University of Miami
Making the Invisible Visible: Community-Engaged Art for Social Justice and Urban Regeneration
Allegra Moore Williams, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Most Significant Change as an Evaluation Tool for a Community-Based Creative Placemaking Project
Marion OConnor Terenzio, Bloomfield College; Patricia O’connor, The Sage Colleges
Group 2-K
Building Capacity to Address Youth Homelessness
Nyssa Snow-Hill, University of South Carolina; Anita Floyd, United Way of the Midlands; Bret Kloos, University of South Carolina-Columbia
Changing Attitudes about Homelessness: Visual Persuasion and Expert Opinion
David Asiamah, University of South Carolina-Columbia
Counting Experiences for Community Change: The HUD Homeless Point in Time Count
Laura Kurzban, University of South Carolina; Bret Kloos, University of South Carolina-Columbia
Creating Sustained Collaboration Across Systems: Housing & Homelessness Action Research Network
Nyssa Snow-Hill, University of South Carolina; Anita Floyd, United Way of the Midlands; Bret Kloos, University of South Carolina-Columbia
Group 2-L
Giving a Voice to Residents in Public Housing: A Photovoice on Residential Environment and Well-Being
Simon Coulombe, Université du Québec à Montréal; Janie Houle, Université du Québec à Montréal; Geneviève Boileau, Université du Québec
à Montréal; Stéphanie Robert, Université du Québec à Montréal; Hélène Bohémier, Office municipal d’habitation de Montréal; Paul Morin,
Université de Sherbrooke; Xavier Leloup, Institut national de la recherche scientifique - Centre urbanisation culture société
Individual, Housing, and Neighbourhood Level Predictors of Psychological Integration among Vulnerably Housed and Homeless Individuals
John Ecker, University of Ottawa; Tim Aubry, Universtiy of Ottawa; Susan Farrell, The Royal Ottawa Mental Health Centre; Fran Klodawsky,
Carleton University; Elizabeth Hay, University of Ottawa
Investigating Stigmatizing Attitudes about Homelessness: A Community Sample
Nyssa Snow-Hill, University of South Carolina; Bret Kloos, University of South Carolina-Columbia; Jacob Chavis, University of South Carolina;
Travis Byrd, University of South Carolina
Knowledge Translation and Implementation of Housing First in Canada: A Qualitative Assessment of Capacity-Building Needs
Julian Hasford, Wilfrid Laurier University; Kathleen Worton, Wilfrid Laurier University
Moving Toward a Better Understanding of the Cost of Housing People without Housing
Jonathan Jetté, Ottawa University
Group 2-M
Profiles of Homeless Families in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
John Sylvestre, University of Ottawa; Nick Kerman, University of Ottawa; Alexia Polillo, University of Ottawa; Tim Aubry, Universtiy of Ottawa;
Catherine M. Lee, University of Ottawa; Steve Bulgin, City of Ottawa; Kathy Chan, University of Ottawa; Shannon Balla, University of Ottawa
Quantifying Hope and the Holy Spirit: Lessons Learned Evaluating a Spiritual Retreat for the Homeless
Danielle Vaclavik, DePaul University; Joseph Ferrari, DePaul University
Using the Regression Discontinuity Design to Evaluate the Short-Term Impacts of Housing First for Chronically Homeless Persons
Courtney Pankratz, Wilfrid Laurier University; Geoffrey Nelson, Wilfrid Laurier University
Waking Up in Our Own Home: Homeless Mothers’ Perspective on Housing Stability and Child Functioning
Scott Brown, Vanderbilt University
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Working with Communities to Implement Housing First: A Cross-Case Analysis of What Helps
Eric Macnaughton, Wilfrid Laurier University; Geoffrey Nelson, Wilfrid Laurier University; Paula Goering, University of Toronto; Vicky
Stergiopolous, University of Toronto
Group 2-N
When do Close Friendships Promote Resilience among Sexual Minorities?
Ethan Mereish, Brown University; Paul Poteat, Boston College
Parents’ Perceptions of their Involvement with Adult Children with Serious Mental Illness: Parental Ambivalence, Personal Loss, and Individual
Well-Being
Sabrina Gonzales, Bowling Green State University; Catherine Elizabeth Petrowski, Bowling Green State University; Catherine H Stein, Bowling
Green State University
Wanting to be Important, with Someone: Exploring the Construction of Close Relationships, Sexuality and ‘Intellectual Disability’
Emily Castell, Curtin University
Poster Session 3
12:00 to 12:50 pm | MCC: Lowell Cowan Cafe
Group 3-A
Building Pathways to Graduate Education for Underrepresented Students: An Evaluation of the McNair Scholar’s Program
Shannon M. Williams, DePaul University; Brenda Becerra, DePaul University; Lindsey Back, DePaul University; University of Illinois at Chicago;
Luciano Berardi, DePaul University
Debates and Challenges within Puerto Rican Social Psychology Community
Soelix M. Rodriguez-Medina, University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras Campus; Irma Serrano-Garcìa, University of Puerto Rico-Rio Piedras Campus
Facilitating the Transition from High School to Post-secondary Education: the Pathways to Success Project Raymond Legler, National-Louis
University
International Student Transition to the United States
Audrey Brown, Wichita State University
Group 3-B
A Systems Dynamics Approach to Understanding Community Mobilization for Community Health Improvement Vincent Francisco, University of
North Carolina at Greensboro
Affinity Mediates Trust in Predicting Willingness to Help Neighbors
Grace Campagna, Bronx Community College of the City University of New York
Beliefs about the Self and the World: Predictors of Civic Engagement among Young Adults
Stephanie S. Moore, University of Michigan; Elan Hope, The University of Chicago; Andria Eisman, University of Michigan; Marc Zimmerman,
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor
Clergy Chaplains: Understanding the Personality Profile of Community Change Agents
Kelly Collins, DePaul University; Danielle Vaclavik, DePaul University; Joseph Ferrari, DePaul University
From Riches to Rags: Community Narratives and the Story of Detroit Michigan
Sarah C Greenberg, Bowling Green State University; Gabrielle Merandi, Bowling Green State University; Catherine H Stein, Bowling Green State
University
Group 3-C
Awareness of Spatial-Gender Stereotypes in Preschoolers
Lindsey Hildebrand, Temple University; Jamie Jirout, Rhodes College; Nora Newcombe, Temple University
Practical Issues in and Theoretical Contributions of International Synthesis and Translation of GTO to Japan Kotoe Ikeda, Tokyo University of
Social Welfare; Mitsuru Ikeda, Nanzan University
Measuring Skills Acquisition Through Standardized Actor Methodology: Implications for Community Interventions
Benjamin Graham, National Center for PTSD Dissemination and Training Division; Josef Ruzek, National Center for PTSD, Dissemination and
Training Division; Katelin Jordan, National Center for PTSD, Dissemination and Training Division; Shivani Sharma, National Center for PTSD,
Dissemination and Training Division
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Group 3-D
Coincidence of Role Expectations between Staff and Volunteer Members of Drug-Free Community Coalitions Marc Goldstein, Central
Connecticut State University; John Daviau, Private consultant; Heather Sapere, Central CT State University
Implementing Community Interventions: an Outreach Strategy
Rho Henry Olaisen, Case Western Reserve University
Examining Caregiver Profiles to Estimate Program Effects for the Family Unification Program
Dina Chavira, DePaul University; Patrick Fowler, Washington University in St. Louis; Leonard Jason, DePaul University
Group 3-E
Community Psychology in Public Health: Lessons Learned from Applying Community Psychology Principles to the Development of a
Competencies-Based Training Series in a Local Health Department
Kyrah K Brown, Wichita State University; Jvonnah Maryman, Sedgwick County Health Department
Building Community Partnerships to Increase Mental Health Services: Challenges, Barriers, and Lessons Learned
Frances Tung, Cornerstone Counseling Center of Chicago; Susy Francis, Cornerstone Counseling Center of Chicago
The Experience of Neighborhood Measure: Assessing Resident Experience of Neighborhood-Level Factors Influencing Health
Sarah Beehler, University of Minnesota Medical School; Brandi Balmer, University of Minnesota Medical School; Jennifer Ahern, University of
Minnesota Medical School
The Healthy Communities Initiative (HCI): Improving Community Health Through Policy, Systems, and Environmental Changes
Scott Wituk, Wichita State University; Adrienne Paine-Andrews, N/A; Jeff Usher, Kansas Health Foundation
The Kansas Certified Peer Specialist Initiative: Building Peer Support into the Public Mental Health System Scott Wituk, Wichita State University;
Randy Johnson, Wichita State University - CCSR; Christine Young, Wichita State University - CCSR; Lael Ewy, Wichita State University - CCSR
Group 3-F
Do the Effects of Adolescent Employment Differ by Employment Intensity and Neighborhood Context?
Sharon Kingston, Dickinson College; Amy Rose, Dickinson College
Employer Support and Skills Gained from Volunteering Among Canadian Francophones and Anglophones Myriam Gagnon, University of Ottawa
(Ottawa, ON, CANADA); Louise Lemyre, University of Ottawa; Celine Pinsent, University of Ottawa; Tim Dugas, University of Ottawa; Myriam
Beaudry, University of Ottawa
Peer Support Specialists in the Workplace: An Application of the Empowerment Process Model
Kristen M. Abraham, University of Detroit Mercy; Monika J. Sata, University of Detroit Mercy; Samantha B. Lewis, University of Detroit Mercy;
Carrie A.F. Nantais, University of Detroit Mercy; Ryan E. Flinn, University of Detroit Mercy; Kristen Hodge, University of Detroit Mercy
Group 3-G
Promoting Access to Post-Secondary Education for Disadvantaged Youth: An Outcome Evaluation of the Youth Futures Program
Jennifer Rae, University of Ottawa
Tools for Teaching Program Development and Implementation
Adrienne Duke, Auburn University
Use of Physical Activities to Enhance Well-Being among Japanese College Students: An Ecological Approach
Naoki Hatta, International Christian University, Japan; Rina Ikebe, International Christian University, Japan; Toshiaki Sasao, International
Christian University, Japan & University of Opole, Poland
Development, Implementation, and Reflections of a Campus-Wide Suicide Prevention and Wellness Program: Utilizing the Action Research Cycle
for Program Improvement
Darren H Iwamoto, Chaminade University of Honolulu; Dale Richard Fryxell, Chaminade University of Honolulu
Exploring University Student Conceptualisations of Marriage Equality
Jason Chinnery, School of Psychology and Speech Pathology, Curtin University; Jessica Defendi, School of Psychology and Speech Pathology,
Curtin University; Connor Marwick, School of Psychology and Speech Pathology, Curtin University; Isabell Raszyk, School of Psychology and
Speech Pathology, Curtin University; Emily Castell, Curtin University; Peta Dzidic, School of Psychology and Speech Pathology, Curtin University
Group 3-H
Perceptions of Black Fathers Re-entering into Family Life
Tatiana Janisa Patterson, Muhlenberg College; Connie Wolfe, Muhlenberg College
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A Foot in Two Worlds: Understanding Psychological Sense of Community Among Biracial Women
Lindsay Emery, University of Maryland-Baltimore County
Community-Academic Partnership to Address Mass Incarceration and Racial Disparities in Incarceration
Ethen Pollard, University of Wisconsin-Madison; Brian Christens, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Predicting Differences in Parent and Teacher Reports of Disruptive Behavior in African American Children Portnow Samuel, University of Virginia;
Saida Hussain, University of Virginia; Melvin Wilson, University of Virginia
Group 3-I
Developing Individual and Community Capacity: A Community-Campus Partnership to Understand Factors that Promote Engagement in a Youth
Organizing Program
Nickki Dawes, University of Massachusetts-Boston; Gabriel Garza Sada, University of Massachusetts Boston; Jacqueline Grace Hargrove,
University of Massachusetts Boston
The Mothers’ Voices Project: Lessons Learned from an Academic-Community Research Partnership
Kyrah K Brown, Wichita State University; Elizabeth Baumgartner, KIDS NEtwork, Inc.; Christy Schunn, KIDS Network, Inc.; Rhonda Lewis, Wichita
State University; Jvonnah Maryman, Sedgwick County Health Department; Jamie Locurto, Wichita State University
“Youth Empowerment Aotearoa”: Empowering Youth through a Collaborative, Community-Based, Critical Literacy Program
Panteá Farvid, Auckland University of Technology
Planning & Evaluating a Community Embedded Local History Preservation Project with Youth and Elders
Annie Wright, Center on Research & Evaluation (CORE); Simmons School of Education at Southern Methodist University
Group 3-J
Deportation of Mexican-Born U.S. Veterans
Jaime Arteaga, Pacifica Graduate Institute
Needs versus Action: Perceived Influence, Empowerment, and Resilience among 1st and 2nd Generation Latino/a Immigrants
Surbhi Godsay, University of Maryland Baltimore County; Bethany Ritter, University of Maryland, Baltimore County
The Influence of Intergenerational Family Conflict and Peer Support on Academic Self-Concept
Brittany Gay, Georgia State University; Wing Yi Chan, Georgia State University
Group 3-K
A Possible Solution to College Student Food Insecurity
Teresa Shroll, UMass Lowell; Mary Tauras, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
Articulating Critical Thinking: Undergraduate Psychology Program Staff and Student Conceptualisations of Critical Thinking
Emily Castell, Curtin University
Betwixt and Between: Examining the Role of Social Support in Postsecondary Access
Bernadette Doykos, University of Southern Maine
Blazing the Trail: Strengths and Challenges of First Generation College Students at SUNY College at Old Westbury
Melanie Chotkowski, SUNY College at Old Westbury; Ashlee Lien, SUNY College at Old Westbury
Group 3-L
Neighborhood Structural Variables and Collective Efficacy Ten Years Later in a Sample of Delinquent Youth.
Kelly Amrhein, Bowling Green State University; Carolyn Tompsett, Bowling Green State University; Xinyue Ye, Kent State University
Photovoice and Community-Based Research: Parents’ Perspectives of Outdoor Play Spaces in Their Neighbourhood
Rachel Phillips, University of British Columbia; Laurie Ford, University of British Columbia
Pop-up Place-Making: Reclaiming and Reinventing Urban Space
Allegra Moore Williams, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Asset-Based Community Building: A Cross-Cultural Study
Tiffeny R Jimenez, National Louis University; Diane Nititiham, National Louis University; Jessica Norman, National-Louis University
Empowerment through Citizen Participation in Grassroots Organizations: Ukrainian and U.S. Perspectives
Serhii Volevakha, UNCC; James Cook, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
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Group 3-M
Idiosyncratic versus Mutually Shared Experiential Knowledge: The Rise of the Tōjisha (self-helper) in Japan Tomofumi Oka, Sophia University
At the Crossroads: What Makes the Oppressed Advocate for Other Oppressed Groups
Eddie S. K. Chong, University of Maryland, College Park; Jonathan Mohr, University of Maryland, College Park
The Influence of Community Sociocultural Attitudes on Multidisciplinary Sexual Assault Response Teams Christina Soibatian, DePaul University;
Jaclyn Houston, DePaul University; Megan Greeson, DePaul University
Group 3-N
Lessons Learned from a Community-Academic Collaboration on a Participatory Action Research Project with Migrant Families
Maria Emilia Bianco, Boston College; Kevin Ferreira, Boston College; Daniela Bravo, Women Encouraging Empowerment; Doris Rubio, Casa El
Salvador
Partnerships in Program Evaluation
Robin Toof, University of Massachusetts Lowell; Melissa Wall, University of Massachusetts Lowell; Andrew Jon Hostetler, University of
Massachusetts Lowell
Civic Participation Training: A Formative Evaluation
Rebecca Cherner, School of Psychology, University of Ottawa; Jennifer Rae, University of Ottawa
Community-University Partnerships: The New Britain Model as Exemplary Practice and Pilot Data from the Summer Enrichment Experience (SEE)
Program
Nghi D. Thai, Central Connecticut State University; Sara M. Berry, Manchester Community College; Aviva Vincent, United Way of Central and
Northeastern Connecticut
Group 3-O
Alaska Refugee Needs Assessment
Rebecca Robinson, University of Alaska Anchorage; Jaime Spatrisano, University of Alaska Anchorage; Steffanie La Torre, University of Alaska
Anchorage; Maria Ballard, University of Alaska Anchorage; Patricia Quinn, University of Alaska Anchorage; Alanna de la Pena-Bradshaw,
University of Alaska Anchorage; Jasmine Saxby, University of Alaska Anchorage
Considerations in the Development of Mentoring Programs for Immigrant and Refugee Youth: A Literature Review
Victoria Mauer, University of Virginia
Contributions of Social Support to Parental Aggression in Immigrant Populations
Joyce Lin, University of California, Irvine
Group 3- P
Racial Microaggressions toward African American Students Attending a Predominantly White Institution
Kristen J Mills, Michigan State University
Strengths-Based Program to Enhance the Academic Success of Students of Color: The Meyerhoff Scholars Program and Beyond
Patricia Esparza, University of Maryland-Baltimore County; Mariano R. Sto. Domingo, University of Maryland Baltimore County; Rukiya Wideman,
University of Maryland-Baltimore County; Kenneth Maton, University of Maryland-Baltimore County
The Company You Keep: Social Support Utilization by Ethnic Minority Children
Abigail Clare Pooch, Nova Southeastern University; Sheree Tarver, Nova Southeastern University; Mariana Cordova, Nova Southeastern
University; Diana Formoso, Nova Southeastern University
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WEDNESDAY JUNE, 24
001. Summer Institute: Coalition Development and Evaluation
(separate registration required)
Workshop
9:00 to 4:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1
Presenters:
Susan M. Wolfe, CNM Connect
Thomas Wolff, Tom Wolff & Associates
002. Summer Institute: Sociocultural Competence (separate
registration required)
Workshop
9:00 to 4:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 2
Presenter:
Jaehyun Julia Lee
003. Summer Institute: Community Leadership - Working with
Citizen Groups (separate registration required)
Workshop
9:00 to 4:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 3
Presenter:
Greg Meissen, Wichita State University
004. Summer Institute: Community Psychology in the Policy
Arena (separate registration required)
Workshop
9:00 to 4:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom
Presenters:
Clinton Anderson, American Psychological Association
Preston Britner, University of Connecticut
Rebecca Campbell, Michigan State University
Christopher Corbett
Leonard Jason, DePaul University
Kenneth Maton, University of Maryland-Baltimore County
Judith Meyers, Child Health and Development Institute of
Connecticut

THURSDAY JUNE, 25
005. Past Presidents
Business Meeting
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3
Chair:
Bret Kloos, University of South Carolina-Columbia
006. Online Learning Initiative
Business Meeting
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack 1 & 2
007. Exploring the social ecology of personal projects:
Contributions to community psychology
Symposium
9:00 to 10:15 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3
Community psychologists have long emphasized the importance of
structuring institutions and services to meet the needs and dreams of their

constituents (Chavis, 1993). This symposium explores how “personal
projects analysis” (PPA) can be used to assess how well we are achieving
this objective. PPA is a method for examining individuals’ goals in
relation to their socio-cultural environment. Personal projects are defined
as interrelated sequences of actions designed to attain or maintain personal
goals. They represent actions that people carry out with others and in
particular settings, providing a unit that is inherently interactive with
context. PPA, developed by Brian Little and his colleagues, uses a mix of
qualitative and quantitative techniques to provide a structured assessment
of these goals-in-context. PPA asks participants to list the projects they are
working on in their own words, providing qualitative and idiographic
information about what they are striving to achieve. In addition, PPA also
collects systematic and comparable data about these projects. Participants
can be asked to group their projects into categories (e.g., work, personal
growth, maintenance), and to rate them on generalized characteristics
(importance, stress, support, etc.). Additional ratings can assess a diversity
of ways in which individuals’ projects are intertwined with others and with
context, for example: support or interference received from family or
friends, perceived effects of discrimination on project pursuit,
environmental congruence, etc. The four papers in this symposium will
provide concrete examples of how personal projects can be used in
community psychology research and intervention. Links to empowerment
and activity settings theory will also be explored.

Participants:
Personal projects analysis: A useful approach for community
psychologists? Floryana Viquez, University of Quebec at
Montreal; Roxanne Fournier, Université du Québec à
Montréal; Paul Hayotte, UniversitÃ© du QuÃ©bec Ã
MontrÃ©al; Simon Coulombe, Université du Québec à
Montréal; Liesette Brunson, Universite du Quebec a
Montreal
One of the objectives of personal projects analysis (PPA) is to
provide social indicators that can be used to inform the
improvement of settings and social policies (Little, 1983, 2007).
Given that this is also an important objective for community
psychology, PPA may be helpful in this area. However, the
literature in community psychology using PPA is limited. First,
based on the work of Little, we will analyze the convergence
between PPA and the fundamental values and principles in
community psychology (Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010). Next we
will present the results of a literature review that examined the
uses of PPA in community psychology and related fields. Based
on our analysis, we will present how PPA can enrich the range of
community psychology methods. Limitations of its use will also
be raised. Finally, we will present three doctoral research projects
in development which illustrate how PPA can be used in
community psychology : 1)to examine the influence of
discrimination on Latinos’ settlement process, 2)to research the
interactions between settings and well being in public housing,
and 3)to explore the intergenerational use of new technologies.

Residents’ and staff’s perceptions on the personal projects of
disabled persons living in residential care facilities: A social
ecological perspective on well-being Sylvie Jutras,
Université du Québec à Montréal; Simon Coulombe,
Université du Québec à Montréal; Kathleen Taupier, Centre
de réadaptation Lucie-Bruneau
More than one million Canadians and Americans live in
residential care (Park-Lee et al., 2012; Statistics Canada, 2011).
Following Little’s (1999) social ecological model of well-being,
the personal projects that these people pursue are central to their
well-being, yet the social ecology of residential care may
facilitate or compromise their projects. To explore these
questions, interviews were conducted with 32 residents and 22
health workers in five facilities for people living with severe
physical disabilities. The interview included an adaptation of
Personal Projects Analysis (Little, 1983), as well as questions on
well-being of residents, psycho-environmental potential of the
setting (Steele, 1973), and social support. Qualitative answers
were content-analyzed; correlations were produced for the
quantitative variables. Personal projects emerged as salient in

residents’ and staff’s perceptions concerning well-being.
According to both groups, projects were mainly related to leisure
and housing/maintenance. The projects were mostly pursued in
the resident’s private room or apartment. Residents who
appraised their projects more positively reported higher levels of
well-being. Those who perceived the physical setting more
favorably considered their projects as easier and less stressful.
According to both groups, staff offered instrumental,
informational or emotional support to help residents in their
projects. Support was related to estimated project success and to
residents’ well-being. These results highlight the interrelations
between projects, well-being, and the physical and social context
of residential care. Inspired by core values of community
psychology, the study gave a voice to an often neglected group,
focused on well-being, and emphasized individual and contextual
strengths. Providing new and pertinent information, results will
be discussed with residents, staff and administrators with the aim
of reinforcing residents’ well-being.

Feeling good and doing well through personal projects pursuit:
Some results on the dynamics of well-being and implications
for promotion Simon Coulombe, Université du Québec à
Montréal; Brian Little, Carleton University
Promoting well-being is a core value in community psychology.
Reflecting the concern of community psychologists for providing
opportunities for people to be heard concerning what they care
about, the goal of the presentation is to illustrate how personal
projects are useful integrative units for exploring the dynamics of
well-being. Much research has been devoted to exploring wellbeing (Cowen, 1994; Keyes, 2014), revealing among other things
that well-being is comprised of two components: hedonic
(positive emotions: “feeling good”) and eudaimonic (selfactualization: “doing good”) (Vittersø, 2013). The typical
quantitative measures used in this type of research, however,
leave little place for participants to express what really matters in
their life. In a different perspective, Little (2014) argues that
well-being is embodied in the core personal projects that people
find meaningful for themselves. We will present data from the
Social Ecological Assessment Databank (SEAbank), a database
that integrates 22 studies conducted by Little and his students.
SEAbank includes more than 12,000 projects that 3,500
participants have reported in their own words and have appraised
across an array of dimensions related to well-being. Results from
latent class analysis reveal different profiles of personal projects,
with distinctive patterns regarding the relative levels of hedonic
and eudaimonic well-being that people experience through their
pursuit. Our results emphasize the importance of considering
personal projects for a nuanced, idiographic and contextualized
understanding of well-being

The Role of Stigma in the Personal Project Pursuits of Students
at a Predominantly Black College David M. Frost, Columbia
University Mailman School of Public Health; William E.
Cross Jr., University of Denver Morgridge College of
Education
Little’s (2008) Social Ecological Framework of Human
Development posits that the successful pursuit of core personal
projects is a key determinant of psychological well-being. Core
personal projects are the goals that individuals find most
meaningful and central to their overall life pursuits. Members of
marginalized groups often experience stigma, which can
potentially disrupt the pursuit of core projects in domains of life
for which stigma is especially salient (Cross & Strauss, 1998;
Frost, 2011). The present study extends the social ecological
model, by examining how social stigma can threaten and
interrupt aspects of the core project pursuits of Black students (N
= 320) at a predominantly Black college. Participants completed
a survey containing the PPI (Little, 1983) assessing project
meaningfulness, difficulty, support, and perceived progress made
for 7 personal projects, along with a separate measure of
perceived stigma (Link, 1987). The present analysis focused on
projects related to academic work and involvement at college.
Results indicated that Black students rated their projects as

highly meaningful, supporting their classification as core
projects. However, increased levels of stigma were associated
with decreased project progress. The association between stigma
and progress was robust, but smaller in size than the association
between project meaningfulness and progress. Support for
students’ core projects within the campus community was
associated with increased progress, while support for their core
projects from outside the campus community was not. Our
findings suggest that stigma does interrupt Black students’
pursuit of core personal projects in the academic domain.
However, the degree of meaningfulness students place within
their core projects is a stronger indicator of project progress.
Academic success, as understood within the overall social
ecology of Black students’ lives, will benefit from efforts to both
reduce stigma and provide context-specific support to facilitate
the pursuit of intrinsically meaningful core personal projects.

Chairs:
Liesette Brunson, Universite du Quebec a Montreal
Sylvie Jutras, Université du Québec à Montréal
Discussant:
Mark Stephen Aber, University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign
008. Religion and Well-being of Racial/Ethnic Minorities:
Resources or Barriers?
Symposium
9:00 to 10:15 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack 1 & 2
Community psychology emphasizes the importance of social settings and
socio-cultural influences on promoting individual well-being; however, the
field has not paid careful attention to an important socio-cultural context:
religion. Religious institutions have traditionally played a significant role
in promoting wellness among racial/ethnic minority groups, including
African Americans and immigrants. In addition, religious participation and
commitment have been found to be protective factors that are positively
related to mental health. However, we know very little about how religion
affects well-being among racial/ethnic minorities from diverse
backgrounds, and whether the effects are different depending on sociodemographic and cultural sub-group differences. Using qualitative and
quantitative techniques, the four papers in this symposium explore the
extent to which religion, conceptualized and assessed in different ways,
promote well-being among diverse racial/ethnic minorities in face of
adversities such as discrimination. The first study utilizes focus groups and
surveys to identify acculturative stressors, including religion-related
stressors, in multiple settings for ethnically diverse Muslim adolescents.
The second study presents results from an extensive literature review on
religious coping among Arab Americans. Findings suggest that religiosity
is not always protective for this population’s acculturative challenges, and
there may be distinct differences between Christian and Muslim subgroups.
The third study investigates the extent to which religious commitment
moderates the relationship between racial microaggression and civic
engagement among a group of racial/ethnic minority college students.
Finally, the last study analyzes lyrics of popular gospel music to better
understand mechanisms for how African Americans utilize religion as a
coping strategy for overcoming adversity. Together, these four studies
highlight how religion can serve as a facilitator to promoting wellness for
racial/ethnic minority individuals. However, findings from these studies
also underline the importance of within-group ethnic and religious
diversity, and how such diversity can affect the impact of religion on wellbeing.

Participants:
Religion in the Hallways: Does being a Muslim makes things
harder in Public High Schools? Ashmeet Oberoi, University
of Illinois at Chicago
Islamic norms and Islamophobia present unique challenges for
Muslim adolescents in Western countries. For Muslim students,
even “secular” public schools are not a religion-free space
because their religious beliefs and values are central in their
manner of living (Oberoi, 2012). However, most Muslims

express that it has become difficult to live as Muslims in the US
after 9/11 (Oberoi, 2012). To inquire more about these issues,
two studies – focus groups and a survey study – were conducted
that address one central aspect of the lives of Muslim youth; their
experiences in the public school context and how those
experiences are related to their academic achievement,
educational aspirations, and psychological adjustment were
conducted. This presentation focuses, in particular, on
acculturative hassles experienced by Muslim adolescents both in
the school and family domains, the association of the hassles
with psychological distress, and coping and adaptation strategies
using both qualitative and quantitative data collected as part of
the above studies. The focus group discussions with the Muslim
youth revealed a unique dimension of acculturative hassles at
school – their choice of religion. The survey study with 197
Muslim high school students found that on average, students
reported experiencing several non-Muslim peers’ related hassles
and some hassles due to being a Muslim at school in the last six
months. However, the severity associated with these two sources
of hassles was on average not high. On the other hand, although
Muslim adolescents on average reported experiencing few of the
discrimination related hassles at school, they however, perceived
these hassles encountered to be most severe as compared to all
other sources of hassles. The results of this study also show that
as the frequency of hassles experienced at school due to being a
Muslim, relations with non-Muslim peers and English
competency increases, the psychological distress among Muslim
high school student also significantly increased.

The Complex Role of Religion in Arab American Community
and Individual Wellbeing Mona Amer, The American
University in Cairo
This presentation will discuss results from a review of existing
psychological literature on religiosity among Arab Americans.
Two studies conducted by the author will be highlighted as
examples. Given that religion is assumed to be an integral
component of Arab culture (Abi-Hashem, 2008), it is not
surprising that previous scholars have documented the
importance of religion in the family and community lives of both
Christian and Muslim Arab Americans. Religious traditions are
often used as mechanisms for transmitting and preserving ethnic
culture in the face of pressures to assimilate. Moreover, religious
institutions and centers have played a significant role in
enhancing bonding and sense of community, in addition to
serving as protective gatekeepers for their communities.
However, with respect to individual wellbeing, research findings
related to religiosity and religious coping are mixed for Arab
Americans. This is unexpected when considering the robust body
of literature indicating that religiosity and religious coping can
potentially buffer stress and mental health problems (e.g.,
Koenig, 2009; Seybold & Hill, 2001). Some studies with Arab
Americans have found positive statistical associations between
religiosity/religious coping and psychological wellbeing. Other
studies have found no relationship. For example, the author’s
study of 599 Arab Americans found that religious coping was not
associated with acculturation stress or mental health. Another
study of 120 second generation Arab Americans showed striking
sub-group differences: Intrinsic religiosity was not related to any
mental health variables for the Christian subsample, but for the
Muslim subsample it was related to less depression. This
presentation will critique blanket assumptions about the salience
of religiosity for Arab Americans. Potential explanations for the
mixed results will be discussed. Rather than viewing Arab
Americans as a monolithic group, efforts are needed to tease
apart subgroup differences and examine in which specific cases
religiosity/ religious coping may offer positive gains.

Religious Commitment Moderates the Effect of Racial
Discrimination on Civic Engagement Wing Yi Chan,
Georgia State University
Civic engagement is a way for racial/ethnic minority young
adults to break the cycle of marginalization. However, racial
discrimination is negatively associated with civic participation

among racial/ethnic minorities; whereas, religious participation
and commitment are positively associated with civic
engagement. Thus, the study examined whether religious
commitment would buffer the negative effect of racial
discrimination on civic engagement among racial/ethnic minority
young adults. 156 college students from the Southeast
participated (Mage=19.4 years; 76.4% female; 51% African
Americans, 22% Asian Americans, 17% multiracial, 6% Latinos,
and 3% others). Religious Commitment Inventory (Worthington
et al., 2003) and Racial and Ethnic Microaggressions Scale
(Natal, 2011) measured religious commitment and racial
discrimination respectively. Civic engagement was assessed by
the four subscales (Civic Duty, Civic Participation, Civic Skills,
and Social Connection) of the Active & Engaged Citizen scale
(Zaff et al., 2010). Four hierarchal regression models tested the
main effects of racial discrimination and religious commitment
and their interaction. The study found: 1) racial discrimination
was negatively associated with Civic Duty (β=-.37, p<.01), 2)
religious commitment was positively related to Civic Duty
(β=.34, p<.01) and Civic Participation (β=.46, p<.01), and
finally, 3) religious commitment moderated the effects of racial
discrimination on Civic Skills (β=.23, p <.05) and Social
Connection (β=.27, p<.01). Racial discrimination was positively
associated with Civic Skills when level of religious commitment
was high; however, it was not a significant predictor when level
of religious commitment was low. On the other hand, racial
discrimination was not associated with Social Connection when
level of religious commitment was high. It was negatively related
to Social Connection when level of religious commitment was
low. Findings highlight the protective effect of religious
commitment on civic engagement against racial discrimination
and suggest the inclusion of religious institutions is important to
promoting civic engagement among young adults who face
marginalization.

Using Gospel Music to Cope with Racial Discrimination Laura
Kohn-Wood, University of Miami
Previous findings indicate that African American adults utilize
religion and spirituality as methods for coping with adversity and
as tools for constructing meaning from experiences of struggle.
Further, the utility of religious and spiritual practices have been
elucidated by others as constructs that function not solely as
escape or comfort mechanisms for African Americans, but as
vehicles for the explicit recognition of adversity and as
prescriptions for active and cognitive coping. In this process
hardship or suffering is reconstructed in ways that may help
individuals withstand or deflect the psychological impact of
experiences with hardship. The present study examines the
elements underlying this reconstructive process. Following a
methodological strategy that allows for the investigation of
cultural exposure to ideal affective states, we analyze messages
in popular gospel music that may serve as cultural reinforcements
for spiritual coping and meaning making. Specifically, we
conducted content analysis of the lyrics for the top ten songs each
year in the Billboard category of “Gospel Songs” (typically
Black Gospel artists) over a 10-year period. Findings indicate 6
unique themes that elucidate the process by which religion and
spirituality are used to understand and cope with adversity.
Specifically, popular gospel lyrics contain messaging that
reinforce 1) engaging in an interactive relationship with God, 2)
utilizing tools for overcoming suffering, 3) developing emotionbased coping through grace, love, mercy and forgiveness, 4)
focusing on the value of perseverance and other passive
strategies for enduring suffering, 5) engaging in praise and other
active strategies for solving problems, 6) the nature of freedom
and liberation. Examples of lyrics are used to discuss the
interpretive, analytic, constructive and improvisational cultural
knowledge that is transmitted and reinforced through gospel
songs’ thematic messaging, and that serve as mechanisms for
surviving and thriving.

Chair:
Wing Yi Chan, Georgia State University

009. How READY is your Community-based Organization?
Assessing and Using Organizational Readiness
Symposium
9:00 to 10:15 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMiddlesex Room
It is a somewhat common phenomenon that the most capable communitybased organizations are the ones that will qualify for external funding again
and again. However, many organizations may be strategically positioned
(e.g. in underserved areas) but have deficits in their ability to implement
high-priority initiatives. In the implementation literature, organizational
readiness is associated with an increased likelihood of achieving innovation
outcomes. Organizational readiness consists of organizational capacity
(general and innovation-specific) and organizational motivation.
Organizations who wish to get results from their innovations have an
interest in making sure that certain factors and subcomponents are in place.
This symposium is structured into three parts. First, we will present a
flexible and actionable model of organizational readiness that allow for
systemic interventions to support and build organizational capabilities.
Second, we will compare and contrast how this model was operationalized
into different measurement strategies for community-based projects.
Finally, we will facilitate a structured audience discussion about how the
process of assessing readiness (e.g. identify informed stakeholders) can be
enhanced in a way that promotes better organization and community
outcomes. The audience will be able to gain a more nuanced understanding
of organizational readiness that will help them in working with
organizations in their own communities

Participants:
Defining Readiness in Community-Based Organizations: A
Framework for Identifying Organizational Strengths and
Overcoming Challenges in Program Implementation Robert
Markle, University of South Carolina; Brittany Skiles Cook,
University of South Carolina; Jonathan P. Scaccia,
Independent; Andrea Lamont, University of South Carolina;
Abraham Wandersman, University of South CarolinaColumbia; Jennifer Castellow, University of South CarolinaColumbia; Jason Katz, American Institutes for Research
If community-based organizations are to be successful in
reaching their goals for serving the community, it is important for
them to assess their level of readiness to implement initiatives
with quality. However, many organizations may be unaware of
what constitutes a sufficient level of readiness or how to bolster
their ability to implement with quality. In this presentation, we
will introduce a framework for understanding the components of
organizational readiness, which we have termed R = MC2
(Readiness = Motivation x Innovation-Specific Capacity x
General Capacity). This heuristic posits that organizations must
possess 1) general operating capacities, 2) capacities specific to
implementing a particular initiative at hand, and 3) its members
must be willing to implement the initiative. We will define and
discuss each of the three components of readiness, the evidence
supporting these components, as well as critical inhibitors of
readiness that may detract from an organization’s ability to
implement with quality. Finally, we will discuss how readiness
assessments are consistent with principles of empowerment
evaluation in that they can be used by community organizations
to enhance initiatives by identifying specific areas in need of
additional support

Considerations for Designing a Readiness Evaluation Brittany
Skiles Cook, University of South Carolina; Robert Markle,
University of South Carolina; Jonathan P. Scaccia,
Independent; Kassandra Alia, University of South CarolinaColumbia; Andrea Lamont, University of South Carolina
In order for an organization to successfully implement an
innovation, the organization’s readiness must be considered.
However, evaluating readiness in a meaningful and actionable
way can be a challenging task. An effective readiness assessment
should include a combination of existing, validated readiness
measures and individually-tailored items. By carefully designing

a readiness assessment, areas with needed support can be
identified, monitored, and addressed across the lifespan of an
innovation. We will compare and contrast the design and use of
readiness assessments based on the heuristic R=MC^2
(Readiness=Motivation x General Capacity x Innovation Specific
Capacity). Tailored assessments for organizational readiness
have been developed and used to: 1) inform professional
development coaching for a technology initiative in a school
district, 2) tailor after-school program staff training strategies for
a physical activity intervention, and 3) assess the readiness for
sustainability of Getting To Outcomes® (a results-based
approach that provides detailed steps for capacity building and
accountability) for a teen pregnancy prevention network. We
will review how these assessments were developed and tailored
to the needs of the specific projects.

Challenges and Opportunities when Engaging Community
Stakeholders in the Assessment of Organizational Readiness
Kassandra Alia, University of South Carolina-Columbia;
Jonathan P. Scaccia, Independent
Engaging community stakeholders in the development and
implementation of plans for assessing organizational readiness
may increase the cultural relevancy and meaningfulness of the
results. Further, it may increase buy-in for plans to enhance
organizational readiness and, as a result, may increase the
likelihood that a given program or initiative is successful in
reaching outcomes. In this presentation, we present several
challenges and opportunities for engaging community
stakeholders in the assessment of organizational readiness. The
purpose of this presentation is to facilitate a discussion with
session attendees regarding lessons learned and strategies to use
when working with community stakeholders, with a focus on
collaborations with marginalized populations who may
experience the lowest levels of organizational readiness prior to
program implementation. Specific areas for discussion include:
1) discussing the benefits and uses of organizational readiness
within a specific community; 2) identifying which stakeholders
to engage in the assessment process; 3) the use of structured,
validated assessments versus the development of tailored
assessments; 4) utilizing assessment results to develop a plan for
enhancing organizational readiness; and 5) institutionalizing
readiness assessments across the program lifespan. The
presentation will begin with an overview of the above topics and
then will open up to a structured discussion. Examples from the
previous presentations in this symposium along with examples
shared from attendees will be used to guide suggestions for
future work in this area.

Chair:
Abraham Wandersman, University of South CarolinaColumbia
010. Community Psychology Education in International
Contexts: Opportunities and Challenges
Symposium
9:00 to 10:15 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomPawtucket Room
Fifty years after the Swampscott conference in the U.S., community
psychology (CP) has now reached almost every continent with education,
training and practice opportunities. Although numerous innovative methods
and concepts have been introduced in such international contexts, the
primary focus of education has been on U.S.-based models where
classroom instruction and field experience are emphasized with relatively
little attention to cultural adaptations and nuances that directly impact the
nature of research and practice in CP education in international contexts.
The SCRA Council of Education Programs would like to propose a
symposium addressing broad-based education issues around the world by
focusing both on challenges (such as fundamental measurement and design
issues, translation, implementation) and opportunities (such as appreciation
of contexts, innovation, and critical analysis) of international training. To
investigate these opportunities and challenges, American and international
students and faculty will discuss what they have learned from their work

with American CP in international settings. Three presentations focus on
international CP programs, one in Japan, one in Egypt, and one in
Australia, while two focus on American CP programs that offer students
the opportunity to do international fieldwork. These brief presentations will
form the basis for a general discussion of the issues raised, with the overall
goal of beginning to identify the “etics” and “emics” of CP education for
future generations of community psychologists.

Participants:
Towards Mutual Accompaniment: International Community
Fieldwork and Research at Pacifica Graduate Institute Mary
Watkins, Pacifica Graduate Institute
Through critically reflecting on the lessons of 20 years of
community and ecological fieldwork and research at Pacifica
Graduate Institute, a set of guidelines has emerged: to help insure
that Indigenous approaches are valued over imported U.S.
approaches, so that knowledge can be democratized and local
modes of resilience can be strengthened and not undermined; to
co-create with international partners dialogical conditions to
reciprocally learn from US (etic) and Indigenous (emic)
theoretical assumptions and models to carefully discern the
kinds of interventions that are necessary for a particular cultural
context or even whether they are appropriate for the context
under examination; to encourage students to learn from practices
and theories in their international fieldwork sites that can be
useful in their home country, rather than see themselves
implicitly as “missionaries” of U.S. community psychology.
These emphases aim at a decolonization of psychological
knowledge and practice, a democratization of knowledge, and the
careful establishment of respectful dialogue that can result in
mutually educative experiences. Irrespective of their initial
intentions in entering international fieldwork and research, our
experience has been that the U.S. community fieldworker is
deeply educated by working abroad, and is often challenged to
understand the role of the U.S. in creating many of the conditions
that community psychology now seeks to address internationally.
This awareness helps to join a focus on international work with
civil society education and policy advocacy in the U.S.

Teaching and Doing Community Psychology in Japan: Faculty
and Student Perspectives Toshiaki Sasao, International
Christian University, Japan & University of Opole, Poland;
Naoki Hatta, International Christian University, Japan; Rina
Ikebe, International Christian University, Japan
The field of community psychology (CP) has been in existence in
Japan for over 40 years. Now with a professional organization
and relevant publication outlets for CP research and practice, it is
a vibrant field in Japanese academe. However, though the field
was originally developed in the U.S. context, we implicitly
assume that our CP research and action are valid as long as
linguistic and cultural translation of CP concepts and methods
appears cross-culturally valid with major results being replicated,
in the same way that cross-cultural psychologists have struggled
over the years. This assumption of linguistic and cultural
equivalence across contexts when CP is taught and practiced is
arguably questionable, needing further examination and
clarification. Sasao & Yasuda (2007) proposed a comparative
framework for understanding the progress of CP across different
cultures. In the framework, Sasao and Yasuda (2007) focused on
the identification of cultural amplifiers or modifiers (those factors
that would hinder or enhance conceptual linkages we often find
in the CP literature) in comparing and contrasting CP research
and practice across cultural contexts. Taking cues from Kuhn’s
model of scientific progress, it was further argued that an
understanding of CP in one culture when compared to another
requires both “persuasion” (i.e., an intellectual decision to choose
a U.S.-based CP model or another) and “conversion” (i.e., an act
to “translate” such CP concepts and methods into action in
another context by internalizing it) (cf. Trickett, 1984). In
addition to standard methodical practices in cross-cultural
research (e.g., back-translation), much of our CP teaching and
research depends on the nature of (non-U.S.) social and service
structures and systems in which local researchers and

practitioners find themselves. The purpose of this presentation is
to provide both faculty and student perspectives on teaching and
doing CP in Japan (beyond the U.S.) where some methodological
and ethical issues often unfamiliar to the U.S. and European
contexts are discussed with an eye toward develop a capacitybuilding model in CP competence in the interplay of theory,
research and practice above and beyond linguistic and national
boundaries.

The Field School in Intercultural Education & Research as a
Model for Immersive Action-Research Training and ServiceLearning Douglas Perkins, Vanderbilt University
The Vanderbilt University graduate programs in Community
Research & Action, Community Development & Action, and
Human Development Counseling recognize that many of its
students need to develop skills that will allow them to
successfully navigate research and/or practice across cultures.
Our attempt to train students and apply our core principles to
address social concerns around the globe takes the form of an
experiential learning model we have termed the “Field School in
Intercultural Education & Research”. When funding has been
found, we have taken students to less developed regions of
developing countries for 6-11 weeks over the summer for
community-based participatory action-research projects and
training in collaboration with foreign faculty and students and
local public & NGO partners. Previous field schools have taken
place in Ecuador, Argentina, China, New Mexico, and South
Africa. Although the potential benefits of such work are vast, so
too are the risks of reinforcing stereotypes of the “other” and
exacerbating historical patterns of paternalistic and unsustainable
international development. We will describe the field school
program, including its theoretical foundations and history, and
the experiences of community partners and student participants,
comparing experiences across settings and expanding on themes
that have been observed consistently. Throughout our discussion
we address the complexities of simultaneously meeting the
personal and professional needs of students while working with
communities in ways that align with the ideals of empowerment,
reciprocity, intercultural respect and learning, participatory
research, and sustainability.

Practicing American Community Psychology in an Egyptian
Context Yasmine Sabala, The American University in Cairo;
Nadah El Shazly, American University; Carie Forden,
American University in Cairo
As students and faculty trained in the tradition of American
community psychology, we face challenges implementing our
training in Egypt. First, culture should be central to the training
and practice of community psychologists (Krall et.al, 2011), but
it is not clear what this means for us. Because we are learning
American community psychology in Egypt, cultural issues are
often raised, but there is a problematic tendency to ignore the
impact of gender, social class, urbanicity, and other aspects of
difference. Further, due to its long history of invasion,
immigration, and assimilation, Egypt is culturally diverse. To
what extent can Western theories of social identity, cultural
competence, and prejudice be applied to understanding this
diversity? Additionally, we have found that our work with
community partners is complicated by the difficulties of
translation. Some key community psychology terms (such as
“community” and “coalition”), when translated into Arabic, have
connotations that do not accurately convey their English
meaning. It can also be difficult to talk about social justice.
While social justice was part of the revolution’s motto “Bread,
Freedom, Social Justice”, the word has now become almost
taboo. If we choose to work in human rights, or for social
change or empowerment, we live with the threat of being
arrested, called a foreign agent, or seen as having a foreign
agenda. New nonprofit laws also threaten our efforts. Finally, in
Egypt, community work is often seen as synonymous with
charity, and community members are typically described as
“beneficiaries”. Combined with the formal and hierarchical
structure of Egyptian relationships, we have found that utilization

of participatory and empowerment models can be problematic.
While we do not have the solutions to these challenges, it is our
hope that a discussion of them will help move community
psychology practice in both international and American contexts
forward.

Community Psychology in Australia Heather Gridley,
Australian Psychological Society
The Victoria University Masters of Applied Psychology
(Community) was introduced in 1994 and is now the only
accredited Community Psychology postgraduate program in
Australia. It provides specialist training, as well as facilitating the
registration of graduates as generalist psychologists. The
emphasis of the program is on community engagement, critical
thinking, problem-solving and action research. Students spend
considerable time on practicum placements (25% of the course).
Many students work with community agencies and groups to
develop their research theses. A strong theme of Australian
community psychology is diversity, drawing on the strengths and
opportunities afforded by local communities, and exploring the
interaction of these with public policy. In practice, it has
applications in areas such as social inclusion, consumer
empowerment, intercultural practice, and in health promotion and
illness prevention strategies. Graduates of the program are
working in settings and organisations such as migrant and
refugee support, primary care and community health services,
local councils, women’s health, early childhood and school
education, mental health and disability services, as well as in
higher education and research units in several Australian and two
Indonesian universities. Community Psychology in Australia has
been formalised to a greater degree than anywhere else in the
world, not only as a College within the Australian Psychological
Society, but also in the form of area of practice endorsement
within the national registration (licensing) system, and formal
accreditation of the Victoria University program with the
Australian Psychology Accreditation Council. The ongoing
tension between our often uncomfortable fit with bodies such as
these, and our dependence on these same structures for survival,
is an ongoing challenge

011. Agent-Based Simulation Models of Community: An
Interactive Symposium
Symposium
9:00 to 10:15 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
Agent-based models (ABM) are a type of simulation methodology that,
together with network analysis and system dynamics, form the core of
“system science methods.” ABMs allow the researcher to simulate the
outcome of multiple agents (e.g. people) interacting with each other and
with their environment, and have the flexibility to simulate many different
kinds of interactions and environments. Although these models are not
widely used in community psychology yet, they are ideal for communitybased research for a number of reasons. First, by incorporating individual
behaviors, the contextual influence of other individuals in the setting, and
the contextual influence of setting characteristics like roads or social
services, they provide a holistic perspective on what communities are and
how they work. Second, by relying on simulation, they allow researchers to
study processes that might be impossible or unethical to investigate in the
field, and by simulating what-if scenarios, to anticipate some otherwise
unanticipated consequences of interventions. Third, as a highly interactive
and iterative analytic strategy, agent-based models readily lend themselves
to participatory research that seeks to engage community members, but can
also help community-based researchers clarify their thinking about what to
do in communities before entering the field. The purpose of this interactive
symposium is to briefly introduce agent-based models, then demonstrate
their use in community-based research through a series of interactive
“stations.”

Participants:
Differential HIV outcomes for survivors of sexual violence in
Barbados Katherine Cloutier, Michigan State University
Given the complex connections between gender-based violence
and sexual health (Maman, Campbell, Sweat, & Gielen, 2000),

this model explores differences in sexual health outcomes
between the general population and survivors of gender-based
violence. It is designed to answer two research questions. First,
considering the differences in behavioral patterns between the
general population and survivors of gender-based violence, to
what extent are individuals and communities experiencing
increased vulnerability to HIV? Second, on which sexual
behaviors should intervention researchers focus when developing
HIV-related programs? Although the model is being calibrated
using known and estimated characteristics of sexual health in
Barbados (population size, HIV infection rate, condom use
frequency, etc.), adjustable behavioral parameters mean it can be
used by other communities with different characteristics.
Participants will be encouraged to manipulate these parameters to
match their local contexts, and to experiment with possible
behavioral interventions intended to reduce the spread of HIV.

Dissemination of information in an online school-based social
network Mariah Kornbluh, Michigan State University
Community psychologists have a great interest in understanding
and improving the dissemination of interventions (Neal, Neal,
Atkins, Henry, & Frazier, 2011). I will illustrate the use of an
agent-based model (ABM) to manipulate underlying microprocesses, and how these interactions can enhance or mitigate
rates of adoption within a social network. The model was
conceptualized by exploring pilot data of three classrooms in
three distinct schools communicating on a Facebook group
regarding Youth Participatory Action Research practices
(YPAR). This ABM tracks rates of dissemination within the
online school-based social network through two key micro-level
processes: (1) homophily, the conscious or unconscious tendency
to associate with those we are similar to (McPherson, SmithLovin & Cook, 2001), and (2) cohesion, the tendency to spread
ideas among directly close or indirectly near groups of
individuals (Rogers, 2001). This model will explore how
differing levels of homophily and cohesion influence rates of
adoption? This model consists of two key parameters: the
percentage of adoption by chance, and the percentage of adoption
through homophilious linkages. Participants will be able to
manipulate these parameters and compare the speed with which
ideas spread throughout the network.

Challenges in building networks for community change Jennifer
Lawlor, Michigan State University
Community change efforts are increasingly shifting from taking
an isolated approach where stakeholders work independently to
one that is collective, engaging many stakeholders around a
common problem (e.g Foster-Fishman, 2011; Kania & Kramer,
2011; Foth, 2006; Burns, 2007). This often occurs with the aid of
an organizing stakeholder who facilitates the movement of
information among smaller groups of stakeholders organized
around common interests. Adopting these approaches
necessitates a shift in the way stakeholders structure their
relationships with each other and share information, yet there has
been limited exploration of the social networks that emerge when
they are implemented, or the extent to which they are an efficient
approach to engaging stakeholders in the effort. The networked
community change agent-based model simulates the
development of a stakeholder network for information sharing
within a community change effort. Drawing on networked
community change literature, the model demonstrates several
relevant parameters for building networks in community change
efforts including diverse interests among stakeholders,
stakeholder preferences for building relationships with similar
others, and time. Participants will be able to manipulate
parameters like stakeholder preferences for relationship building
and the density of relationships among stakeholders before a
networked community change approach is implemented.
Participants will also see a visual representation the social
networks that emerge when stakeholders follow simple rules for
relationship building.

Housing availability and homelessness in a gentrifying
community Cortney Vandegrift, Michigan State University

On any given night in the United States an estimated 600,000
men, women and children will be homeless (National Alliance to
End Homelessness, 2014). These individuals are at risk of a
multitude of psychological and physical ailments and traumas,
and experience significant barriers to accessing health care as
well as many other necessary services (Hwang, 2003). The lack
of affordable housing has been noted as a prominent aspect
affecting the rate homelessness. This agent-based model explores
the widespread social issue of homelessness in a poor community
undergoing gentrification, with the goal of identifying the
amount of affordable housing needed to minimize homelessness.
The model allows the user to adjust the total number of families
in the population, the percentage of affordable-housing, the
percentage of low-income families, and the existence of
gentrification. As families move in-and-out of homes, high and
low-income neighborhoods form and the community’s level of
homelessness changes. After watching the simulation unfold in a
community with an average number of low-income families and
affordable housing, participants will be encouraged to explore
other scenarios in which homeless is more or less severe.

Chair:
Zachary Neal, Michigan State University
012. Connecting Communities through Social Dreaming Matrix
Workshop
9:00 to 10:15 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 3
The purpose of this workshop is for conference participants to experience
social dreaming by connecting with one another in dreamscape, an
unconscious realm where latent material is brought forward for clarity and
purpose. Through the sharing of the collective dream, the space between
the individual and the shared environment coalesce, shifting the focus from
the individual dreamers to the collective dream. Social dreaming seeks to
explore what the collective dream may be communicating about the social
and political context of the community. Long before Freud and Jung,
dreams and dreaming held great significance for people in indigenous
settings. Dreams offered a way of understanding meaning of their lives and
the world in which they lived. This perspective regards dreams as more
than the private possessions of the dreamer and suggests that by exploring
the social context, the dream may help us widen our conscious and
unconscious understanding. Cultivated by Gordon Lawrence in 1982,
Social Dreaming continues to develop widely in many cultures, businesses,
organizations, institutions, and conferences. Social dreaming can identify
and help to understand unconscious content and their dynamics in a search
for new perspectives and solutions. Participants are encouraged to
surrender themselves to trains of thought without monitoring for
importance, relevance, or sense making. Thus, linear thought processes are
striped and surprising and synchronous thinking flourishes. There are no
conclusions to this process, and the thinking process remains full of
paradox, contradictions, doubt and uncertainty leading to what Lawrence
(2005) refers to as “multi-verse” rather than a “uni-verse” of meaning.
Artwork will be offered as an alternative method for participants to explore
the collective dreamscape. Materials will be provided.

Presenters:
Peter Benedict, Pacifica Graduate Institute
Karen Palamos, Pacifica Graduate Institute
Chair:
Lizzie Rodriguez, Pacifica Graduate Institute
013. The Next Fifty Years: Imagining the Community Psychology
of the Future – An interactive visioning session
Town Meeting
9:00 to 10:15 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom
We are proposing to honor the 50 years since Swampscott with a SCRA
Community Visioning session that would be a centerpiece of the Biennial.
This interactive session builds upon visioning sessions from recent
biennials and practice summits. The session will 1) Revisit the Vision of
SCRA on this special anniversary, 2) Generate a ‘go-forward’, long-term
vision for SCRA with shorter term, intermediate action steps, 3)
Disseminate the vision widely throughout SCRA utilizing a diversity of

platforms including the SCRA list serve, social media, TCP, and
community-focused journals (AJCP, Global Journal of Community
Psychology Practice ), 4) Engage the appropriate SCRA Committees and
Councils to accomplish proposed action steps, and 5) Give voice to various
SCRA sub groups that will live the vision such as students, recent
graduates, and newer members of SCRA. To build excitement and inspire
discussion, this interactive session will begin prior to the Biennial with a
preparatory process that includes asking members to submit brief, personal
‘visions’ via comments or video to SCRA social media accounts and the
SCRA website. During the session (see details of the process below),
facilitators will moderate small and large group discussion to generate
ideas that fulfill the five stated goals. Key questions to be addressed will
be: If we really got it right today, what would community psychology look
like in 50 years? What does the field have to do today to manifest that
vision? How will we ensure that key SCRA groups will address these
issues? A concrete follow-up plan to manifest the visions will be created. A
moderated large group discussion will provide an opportunity to identify
key themes, plan next steps to advance the agenda, develop strategies for
dissemination, and find creative ways to recognize and track successes.

Chair:
Thomas Wolff, Tom Wolff & Associates
Discussants:
Kyrah K Brown, Wichita State University
Gina Cardazone, JBS International
Jasmine Douglas, Wichita State University
Nicole Freund, Wichita State University
Lindsey Zimmerman, National Center for PTSD,
Dissemination & Training Division, Veteran Affairs Palo Alto
Health Care System
Bill Berkowitz, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Christian Connell, Yale University
Olya Glantsman, DePaul University
Sharon Johnson-Hakim, Atlantic Health System
Carlos Luis, Science and Technology Interactive Center,
horno3
Greg Meissen, Wichita State University
014. Public Policy 501- A Core Competency #15 Workshop:
Model Legislation
Workshop
9:00 to 10:15 am
UTEC: Large Conference Room
This Workshop is a new addition to the Public Policy Workshop series
offered at past SCRA Biennials since 2005 (SCRA Programs 2005-2013).
Public Policy is now identified by SCRA as Core Competency #15: Public
Policy Analysis, Development and Advocacy [The Community
Psychologist 45(4), Fall 2012]. Whereas prior Workshop #s 101-401
address engaging legislators, intervention, testifying in hearings and
empowering group advocacy, Public Policy #501 addresses a new issue:
identifying and developing Model Legislation. This is an important
addition as Model Legislation can be applied across multiple levels at or
within a state (village, town, county or state) and across state, federal or
national jurisdictions, promoting second order change. Yet challenges exist
as Model Legislation is inherently value based-- and upon which or whose
values should it be measured? This requires identifying and assessing for
core values of the field of Community Psychology, particularly social
justice, and how those values may be reflected or propagated within
legislation. Two areas ripe for Model Legislation include gun control and
preventing bullying, both having been successfully passed at village,
county and state levels. Workshop participants will, in small groups, be
asked to reach consensus on core values of Model Legislation and develop
criteria to assess or help draft Model Legislation. One illustration is
Wisconsin's "Model Legislation" that prohibits race-based sports team
names, nicknames and mascots [The Community Psychologist, 44(3),
Summer 2011, p. 32-34]. At Workshop's close, attendees will have core
values and criteria to evaluate, modify, or draft Model Legislation in areas
most important to them. The Workshop advances both exposure and
proficiency training objectives, as described in The Community
Psychologist, 41(2), p. 68 and attendees will be offered post-conference
consultation, furthering no cost online learning between SCRA

Conferences, a recommended future direction for SCRA [The Community
Psychologist, 45(4), Fall 2012, p. 16-17].

Presenter:
Christopher Corbett
015. Sense of Community: New Insights, Prospects, and Issues
Symposium
9:00 to 10:15 am
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 213
Since the pioneering work of Sarason (1974) and McMillan & Chavis
(1986) in defining, framing, and developing a measure of Sense of
Community (SoC), the concept has become a central research topic in the
field of community psychology. Scholarship over the years has continued
to refine measurement systems, construct development, and antecedent and
consequent relationships of SoC. In the last few years, Nowell & Boyd
theoretically deconstructed SoC as a needs-based construct, expanded the
psychological experience of community to include a new concept called
sense of community responsibility, and produced new insights in the field
of community psychology and management (Boyd & Nowell, 2014;
Nowell & Boyd, 2014; 2011; 2010). They will present their latest
scholarship and discuss future questions that can expand the boundaries of
current work on SoC. Greg Townley has conducted mixed-methods
research examining sense of community for individuals with psychiatric
disabilities. With colleagues, he has developed a scale of SoC for mental
health populations (Townley & Kloos, 2009) and articulated theory related
to the tension between core values of SoC and diversity (Townley, Kloos,
Green, & Franco, 2011). He will present his recent work in this area and
discuss issues related to measurement and construct definition. Terri
Mannarini has been studying SoC in multiples ways, both in qualitative and
quantitative studies. Specifically, her work has been focusing on the
relationships between SoC and political and civic participation (Mannarini
& Fedi, 2009; Mannarini, Talo & Rochira, 2014; Talò, Mannarini &
Rochira, 2014), and more recently on the role played by SoC in inter-ethnic
exchanges, both from the perspective of the immigrant groups and of the
host society (Mannarini, Rochira & Talò, 2012; Mannarini & Rochira,
2014). Within this line of research, she will present her latest work on the
impact of SoC and other community-related variables, such as community
resilience and community engagement, on the acculturation processes, and
discuss the implications of her findings for future research on SoC.

Participants:
Advancing Theory on Sense of Community & Community
Responsibility Neil Boyd, Bucknell University; Branda
Nowell, North Carolina State University
A growing body of scholarship has emerged that advances our
understanding of the experience of community. Nowell and
Boyd (2014; 2010; 2011), and Boyd and Nowell (2014) have
theoretically and empirically supported that a Sense of
Community (SoC) and a Sense of Community Responsibility
(SoC-R) emphasize different aspects of that experience and
operate under different theoretical mechanisms of influence.
SoC emphasizes community as a resource, which has been found
to be a more salient aspect in differentiating those who will be
more or less satisfied with their experience. SOC-R emphasizes
the experience of community as a responsibility, which appears
to be a stronger predictor in explaining higher order engagement
requiring greater investment of time and resources. As such, this
recent scholarship represents an important contribution to
expanding our understanding of the factors that drive enhanced
psychological well-being and a willingness of individuals to give
of themselves toward collective aims. We will present findings
from our recent work that has been published in community
psychology and management journals, and we will show some of
our latest findings that are in-press, under-review, and in a
developmental stage. References Nowell, B. & Boyd, N. (2014).
Sense of community responsibility in community collaboratives:
Advancing a theory of community as resource and responsibility.
American Journal of Community Psychology, 54, 229–242.
Boyd, N. & Nowell, B. (2014). Psychological sense of
community: A new construct for the field of management.
Journal of Management Inquiry, 23(2), 107-122. Nowell, B. &
Boyd, N. (2011). Sense of community as construct and theory:

Authors' response to McMillan. Journal of Community
Psychology, 39(8), 889-893. Nowell, B. & Boyd, N. (2010).
Viewing community as responsibility as well as resource:
Deconstructing the theoretical roots of psychological sense of
community. Journal of Community Psychology, 38(7), 828-841.

Adapting SOC theory and measurement to capture the unique
context of community for individuals with psychiatric
disabilities Greg Townley, Portland State University
Sense of community has been found to be particularly important
for individuals with psychiatric disabilities because they often
face societal barriers to inclusion and participation in community
life. In previous research with individuals with psychiatric
disabilities, sense of community has been found to impact and be
impacted by a variety of individual and environmental factors,
including neighborhood safety, neighbor relations, housing type,
mental health symptom distress, and mental health stigma
(Townley & Kloos, 2009; Townley & Kloos, 2011). Given
suggestions that sense of community may operate quite
differently for members of marginalized groups, including
individuals with mental health challenges, it is important to
create culturally specific and relevant construct definitions and
measures that have demonstrated validity and reliability for the
target groups. This presentation will begin with a review of
sense of community research with individuals with psychiatric
disabilities, including construction of a scale of SOC specific to
mental health populations and qualitative work assessing the
applicability of McMillan and Chavis’ (1986) four-dimensional
theory of SOC. I will then discuss a recent supportive housing
evaluation in which 172 individuals with psychiatric disabilities
were asked to rate their level of connection to both their housing
communities and also to their broader geographic communities
utilizing a pictorial measure of SOC. The tool demonstrated
strong convergent validity with the Sense of Community Index 2
(SCI-2) and with self-reports of neighboring behaviors,
community participation, and recovery. The pictorial tool is
flexible, quick to administer, and can be adapted to assess
multiple senses of community at different ecological levels. The
presentation will conclude with an overview of ways this
measure has been applied to research with other marginalized
groups, including homeless individuals and adults residing in
low-income housing. Townley, G., & Kloos, B. (2011).
Examining the psychological sense of community for individuals
with serious mental illness residing in supported housing
environments. Community Mental Health Journal, 47(4), 436446. Townley, G., Kloos, B., Green, E.P., & Franco, M. (2011).
Reconcilable differences? Human diversity, cultural relativity,
and sense of community. American Journal of Community
Psychology, 47(1-2), 69-85. Townley, G., & Kloos, B. (2009).
Development of a measure of sense of community for individuals
with serious mental illness residing in community settings.
Journal of Community Psychology, 37(3), 362-380.

Sense of community and attitudes towards immigrants’
acculturation processes. An application of the Relative
Acculturation Extended Model Terri Mannarini, University
of Salento
Studies on sense of community (SoC) and inter-ethnic exchanges
show divergent findings, globally suggesting that the relation
between community belonging and the attitude towards those
who are perceived as being outside the community boundaries
(such as the immigrants) is far from being linear (Castellini,
Colombo, Maffeis, & Montali, 2011; Mannarini, Rochira, &
Talò, 2012). Some studies have concluded that the coexistence of
different ethnic groups in the same territorial area does not affect
the feelings of attachment that people have established with their
community of residence (Prezza, Zampatti, Pacilli, & Paoliello,
2008). However, other studies have claimed that the ethnic
heterogeneity does make a difference depending on the degree of
familiarity among the host group and the immigrants
(Hombrados-Mendieta, Gómez-Jacinto, Domínguez-Fuentes, &
García-Leiva, 2013). These controversial findings suggest that
the attitudes of the host society towards immigrants’

acculturation strategies are likely to be affected by an array of
community-related variables. A pilot study, which involved 301
native-born Italians living in a limited area of South Italy, was
designed to explore the relationships between a set of
community-related variables, namely SoC, community resilience,
and community engagement, and the attitudes towards the
acculturation strategies that the host group would like the
immigrants to adopt in different domains (family, friends,
workplace, etc.). Specifically, the Relative Acculturation
Extended Model by Navas, Garcia, Sánchez, Rojas, Pumares and
Fernández (2005) was used as the theoretical framework to
identify attitudes and domains, and the Albanian group (the
largest foreign community in the territorial area surveyed) was
chosen as the targeted immigrant group. Moreover, the
moderating role of two more variables was tested, namely the
level of contact with the immigrant group, and the perceived
quality of the relationships between the host and immigrant
groups. Analyses are underway. Castellini, F., Colombo, M.,
Maffeis, D., & Montali, L. (2011). Sense of community and
interethnic relations: Comparing local communities varying in
ethnic heterogeneity. Journal of Community Psychology, 39,
663–677. Hombrados-Mendieta, M. I., Gómez-Jacinto, L.,
Domínguez-Fuentes, J. M., & García-Leiva, P. (2013). Sense of
community and satisfaction with life among immigrants and the
native population. Journal of Community Psychology, 41, 601–
614. Mannarini, T., Rochira, A., & Talò, C. (2012). How
identification processes and inter-community relationships affect
sense of community. Journal of Community Psychology, 40,
951–967. Mannarini, T. & Fedi, A. (2009). Multiple senses of
community: The experience and meaning of community. Journal
of Community Psychology, 37, 2, 211-227. Mannarini, T. &
Rochira, A. (2014). “Does community make any sense?”. A
semantic analysis of the meanings of the term community among
Albanian immigrants and Italian majority residents. Europe’s
Journal of Psychology, 10, 672-693. Mannarini, T., Rochira, A,.
& Talò, C. (2012). How identification processes and intercommunity relationships affect sense of community. Journal of
Community Psychology, 40, 8, 951-967. Mannarini, T., Talò, C.
& Gelli, B. (2014). Sense of community, empowerment and
social action. Psicología Politica, 48, 7-24. Navas, M., Garcìa, M.
C., Sánchez, J., Rojas, A. J., Pumares, P., & Fernández, J. S.
(2005). Relative Acculturation Extended Model (RAEM): New
contributions with regard to the study of acculturation.
International Journal of Intercultural Relations, 29, 21–37.
Prezza, M., Zampatti, E., Pacilli, M. G., & Paoliello, A. (2008).
Territorial sense of community, ethnic prejudice and political
orientation. Journal of Community & Applied Social Psychology,
18, 315–332. Talò, C., Mannarin,i T., & Rochira, A. (2014).
Sense of community and community participation: A metaanalytic review. Social Indicators Research, 117, 1-28.

016. Collaborative Research: Challenges for community research
and social change
Symposium
9:00 to 10:15 am
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 214
The symposium aims to present some of the work being developed within a
collaborative approach to research in community psychology at ISPA-IU
Portugal. The need to structure socially relevant research projects
synchronized with concrete communities, groups or social issues has
provided the need of insight on the organization of systematic collaboration
procedures to implement the initiatives, and simultaneously, preserve
quality standards and demands for the research agendas. The selected
presentations for this symposium are exemplars of university-community
partnerships that are aimed to serve research purposes, and individual,
group or community empowerment. The first three presentations report
initiatives undertaken towards transformative community mental health,
involving an individual approach, an organizational approach and the coconstruction of a capabilities measure using collaboration as a basic
procedural framework. Three other studies are specific endeavors,
concerning the collaboration in confinement contexts, namely
undocumented migrant centers, a study on sense of community, and

another on youth-adult partnerships. Finally, we present a report on
collaborative procedures, and how these influence the research purposes,
and contribute towards the enhanced significance of results.

Participants:
On an ecological and collaborative approach to individual
intervention Jose Ornelas, ISPA University Institute; Sónia
Fernandes Amaral, AEIPS
The purpose of this study is to build an individually based model
in an ecological and collaborative perspective. According to the
ecological perspective the focus is on individual interventions
that produce effects in individuals and environments, therefore
this approach is focused on individual behavior of individual, and
how is influenced by the context. Within this framework emerges
the need for a redefinition of the role of professionals,
emphasizing a collaborative relationship, characterized by the
development of mutual understanding, sharing of experiences,
wisdom and resources. The collaborative approach among
individuals and professionals on common ground and as a unified
team encourages the emergence of innovative intervention
strategies, within community contexts, and potentiates individual
change.

Empowerment and community integration in mental health:
results from a community-university research partnership.
Maria F. Jorge-monteiro, ISPA University Institute
Striving for the development of empowering organizational
models that will challenge community mental health
organizations (CMHO) to foster recovery and community
integration a cross-sectional study was designed. Resulting from
a larger community- university research project, the study
examines the relationship between the participation in a high
(empowering community-oriented) or low (clinical/rehabilitative)
approach to recovery with individuals’ general sense of
empowerment, and community integration. A total 186 of
participants from five community mental health organizations
responded to indices of empowerment and community
integration, to demographic information, and also indicated
whether they had received/attended empowering communityoriented (EMP-COM) or more traditional supports and activities.
Participation in the EMP-COM interventions was found to have a
significant association with the outcome subscales as measured
by the assessment survey, such as: esteem and efficacy, activism
and autonomy and community integration. The associative nature
of data precludes stating the EMP-COM approach to recovery
caused the observed results.

Challenging the traditional research roles: the collaborative
work between consumers and researchers to construct a
measure Beatrice Illaria Sacchetto, ISPA - University
institute; Jose Ornelas, ISPA University Institute; Maria
Manuela Calheiros, ISCTE - IUL
The involvement of mental health consumers in both the
generation and dissemination of scientific knowledge promotes a
transformative change in community mental health (Nelson,
Kloos & Ornelas, 2014). Consumer’s knowledge of and
experience in the mental health system represents a unique
source of information (Carrick et al., 2001). Therefore, academic
researchers have to switch from expert or facilitators to
collaborators with equals roles and complementary skills
(Ochocka, Janzen, & Nelson, 2002). Here we will present how
the collaborative approach was implemented in order to construct
a measure, namely the Capabilities Questionnaire for the
Community Mental Health context (CQ-CMH). The
questionnaire aims to measure consumers’ capabilities achieved
through the support of community mental health services. In
order to share power and control within the collaborative process
(Lord & Dufort, 1996), all the research tasks were developed
with consumer’s involvement: a) the data collection about
consumers’ capabilities through focus group sessions with 50
consumers; b) the data analysis to generate items for the
questionnaire by a Steering Committee of 2 researchers and 3
consumers (Nelson et al., 2005); c) the construction of the

questionnaire based on Nussbaum’s capabilities list (Nussbaum,
2000; 2011) by the same Steering Committee; d) the content
validity to check the clarity and relevance of each item, and to
obtain a final version of the measure, with a larger Steering
Committee of 2 academic researchers, 3 professionals of
community mental health services and 3 consumers. Validity and
psychometric properties of the measure are being tested with a
large sample of consumers of Portuguese community mental
health services. Preliminary results of internal consistency, time
stability (test-retest), and construct validity of the questionnaire
will be presented. Testimonies of consumers that participated in
the Steering Committee will be also presented, highlighting
questions of power balance. Through a consumer-constructed
measure, and the collaborative work, we are promoting
empowerment, valorizing the role and perspective of a
historically segregated population (Telford & Faulkner, 2004).

Doing ecological research in constraining contexts: the
challenges of pursuing collaboration in sites of confinement.
Francesca Esposito, ISPA University Institute; Jose Ornelas,
ISPA University Institute; Caterina Arcidiacono, university
Federico II
Collaboration between professional and local community
members is a central value in community psychology practice.
Furthermore, a contextualist epistemology - based on the
assumption that knowledge is situated (place, time, and person
specific), and that different persons create different “theories” of
their own contexts and different articulations of their unique
constraints and opportunities - is a guideline for ecological
research (Kingry-Westergaard & Kelly, 1990). In this view,
ecological research is conceptualized as “a process of
collaborative discovery, joint decision making, and sharing of
resources needed to understand the phenomena” (Kelly, 1990, p.
777), and knowledge creation as “dialogic and egalitarian”
(Kelly, 2006, p. 287). Consistent with this rationale, consolidated
in the field of community psychology, the issue we would like to
address is: How is possible to develop ecological research based
on collaborative and empowering relationships when, as
researchers, we are working in constraining contexts in which
mistrust is the prevailing emotion that govern human
relationships? And, what meaning may take collaboration in such
contexts and how it may - or may not – be operationalized?
These questions challenged us in the development of a study in
the Identification and Expulsion Center of Ponte Galeria (Rome),
the major Italian migration-related detention center. The strong
contextual constraints (e.g., concerning the mobility of the
researcher), alongside the high turnover of detainees, the
linguistic, cultural, and gender differences, the high levels of
suffering and anguish, and the distrust toward others (especially
native ones), represented some of the barriers faced to build trust
relationships with detained migrants. Suspicion often
characterized also the relationship with professionals. In sharing
the story of this research and discussing the challenges of
engaging with contexts of mobility and border control, the intent
is to raise questions instead of providing final answers.

Sense of community in a voluntary organization: a nation-wide
study Olga Cunha, ISPA University Institute; Jose Ornelas,
ISPA University Institute
Psychological Sense of Community is one of the most researched
construct in Community Psychology, since its early definition by
Sarason, in 1974. In 1986, McMillan & Chavis developed a
model where they defined four dimensions: Membership,
Influence, Integration and fulfillment of needs and shared
emotional connection. After 25 years since McMillan & Chavis
Model, is appealing to read about the “vibrant discussion and
debate” which is “the heartbeat of an academic discipline”
(Nowell & Boyd, 2011, p. 889). The interest in this construct is
worldwide and there are several studies and accordingly with
Nowell & Boyd (2010), concentrated on two main topics:
examining the effects of PSOC and clarifying is factor structure.
If in the beginning, the scope was the geographic perspective of
communities (Abdelkader & Bouslama, 2014), but it evolved to

investigation with psychological sense of community aiming
other variables and communities, such as the relation between
sense of community and human diversity (Townley, G., Kloos,
B., Green, E. & Franco, M., 2011), the comparison between local
communities varying in ethnic heterogeneity (Castellini, F.,
Colombo, M., Maffeis, D. & Montali, L., 2011), ethnic identity,
sense of community and psychological well-being (Kenyon, D.
& Carter, J., 2011) the sense of community as a protective factor
against depressive symptoms (Li, Y., Sun, F., He, X. & Chan, K.,
2011) and sense of community and individuals with serious
mental illness (Townley, G. & Kloos, B., 2011). Townley et al
(2011) state “as community psychologists, it is important that we
challenge ourselves to rethink the manner in which we
conceptualize, measure, and promote sense of community”
(p.82). The aim of this research is to present the findings of a
revised model (SCI2 in the Portuguese version), tested and found
to display adequate fit indices to the data in the Portuguese
scouting community. The results of this study provide empirical
support for the four dimensions of PSOC but it also raises some
questions about the nature of SOC regarding a voluntary
community.

The Use of Qualitative Research and the Complexity of Cultural
and Language Adaptation of Instruments in a Youth-Adult
Partnerships Project in Portuguese Community-Based
Organizations Micaela Lucchesi, ISPA - Instituto
Universitário; Jose Ornelas, ISPA University Institute
Qualitative research is a precious contribution that allows
exploring detailed organizational functioning and characteristics.
We structured this project in two phases: the first with a
participatory qualitative dimension in which we conducted focus
groups with youth between 14 and 24 years old, interviews with
professionals and members of the board of the organizations in
which these young people are involved, and finally interviews
with key informants where we asked the political and social
vision about young people and on their civic participation. The
qualitative phase allowed us to create a questionnaire which led
to the second phase of the project, the quantitative one, which
consisted of the analysis of data obtained after the administration
of the questionnaire to a sample of 278 youth. The qualitative
analysis helped identify important areas in need of further
investigation through the questionnaire. Procedures, cultural and
language adaptation of the instruments, and results will be
presented.

Systematic collaboration in research procedures: a formative
analysis of university-community partnerships on designing
and adapting measures Maria João Vargas Moniz, ISPA
University Institutute
The development of University-Community Partnerships in
social areas has been a domain with increased interest for the
production of socially relevant research endeavors, and to
increase community capacity to systematize knowledge, and
implement evidence-based practices, constituting therefore a
mutual benefit. Despite the difficulties of definition and scope of
involvement, engagement or collaboration within joint
University-Community efforts, this is a theme integrated in the
quality criteria, and outcome measure of higher education
institutions (e.g. Adams, 2005). Some approaches are focused on
the products of such partnerships, others on the economic value
of the collaborations (e.g. time spent in community activities).
Considering we are at a formative stage of strategic development
of these partnerships, this paper is focused on exemplars of
collaboration practices, analyzed with four of the seven
dimensions proposed in the Holland Matrix (1997), namely
student, faculty and community involvement, as well as
publication efforts. In this paper, we propose to report the
collaboration among students, faculty and community partners in
designing, and implementing research projects: a) Community
Leadership (Ornelas et al, 2013); survey on community
psychology social and professional competencies (Ornelas &
Vargas-Moniz, 2014); Contend validity of perceived coalition
effectiveness and the 6R’s of collaboration – Portuguese

versions, Vargas-Moniz, 2015). For each project, a research
group was organized, a systematic work plan agreed including
aims, milestones, and timelines so that each participant was clear
about mission and goals to be attained. Levels of involvement
were organized according to interests and aims (professional or
academic). From these experiences, we conclude that universitycommunity partnerships are an intentional and continued effort to
develop or influence an organizational culture, the student
satisfaction and proficiency are evident, faculty sense of mission
and purpose is higher, and community partners report increased
research competence, and consider these collaboration efforts as
means to consolidate their interventions.

Discussant:
Bret Kloos, University of South Carolina-Columbia
017. Community-based Arts Initiatives: Advancing Theory,
Research, and Action
Symposium
9:00 to 10:15 am
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 219
Community-based arts initiatives are increasingly recognized as promoting
personal growth, cultural awareness, and community development in
countries throughout the world. Community-based arts encompass a wide
array of activities that include theatre, movement, visual arts, music, and
other forms of creative expression. Researchers and practitioners often
seek to describe the impact of community-based arts activities for
individuals who are marginalized by society and document the
transformational potential of arts initiatives for positive community and
social change. The proposed symposium is based on an upcoming special
issue of the American Journal of Community Psychology devoted to
showcasing outstanding examples of community-based arts initiatives for
our discipline. For the symposium, six presenters from Australia, Canada,
and the United States describe their experiences conducting communitybased arts research and action. We include six presenters in the symposium
to highlight the diversity of populations, research methods, and social
change efforts involved in community-based arts activities. Presenters will
include many visual representations of arts activities and engage audience
members in discussion about rewards and challenges of community-based
arts in promoting individual and social change. Using case study methods,
the first presentation describes the role of a community arts organization in
the revitalization of a neighborhood in Memphis, Tennessee. The second
presentation showcases the use of visual arts to express place attachment
among Aboriginal and non-Indigenous children, youth, and adults in rural
towns in Western Australia. Using third space theory concepts, the next
presentation examines a community art studio as storefront classroom for
university students and community members in Montréal, Quebec, Canada.
A next set of presenters describe their ongoing fifteen year involvement of
in a public arts project for women and girls in Lowell, Massachusetts. A
fifth presentation focuses on the use of Forum Theater in the development
of an intervention for intimate partner violence in an Asian community in
southeast Michigan. Our last presenter describes a qualitative study that
examines the role of activism and theater processes used by a theater troupe
of actors coping with psychiatric disabilities.

Participants:
The Crosstown Initiative: Art, Community, and Placemaking in
Memphis Elizabeth Thomas, Rhodes College; Sarah Pate,
Rhodes College
The arts are increasingly understood as having an important role
in community well-being and development, and creative
placemaking has become arts and cultural policy in the United
States. Yet questions remain about who represents communities,
who makes art, who benefits, and who belongs in these artsbased place-building and place-keeping efforts. Our presentation
invites discussion about these key questions as it extends a case
study examining an arts organization at the center of an urban
neighborhood revitalization effort in Memphis, Tennessee. First,
we will briefly provide an overview of the case study, focusing
on innovative arts practices facilitated by the organization and its
partners. Then we will explore their meaning for the local
context, an understudied city in the Mid-South region. We will
discuss the art organization’s contributions to creative

placemaking and inclusive community building, and frame these
contributions as context-specific strategies for addressing the
tensions in a community-diversity dialectic (Townley et al.
2011). We will take up the possibilities and limits of “social and
creative friction” as a vision for social interaction in diverse,
inclusive communities. Drawing on our ongoing work as
teachers, learners, researchers, and partners in the Crosstown
Initiative, we will address the politics of belonging inherent in
creative placemaking. As work on the revitalization project
continues, we look forward to action research aimed at 1)
supporting and assessing efforts to promote a sense of
stakeholder belonging and ownership, and 2) tracking change in
the neighborhood over time. We believe that the intentional
generation of social and creative friction in arts-based community
development is worthy of wider examination and discussion in
community psychology, and we advocate for expanded research
and partnership with community arts organizations.

Picturing the Wheatbelt: Exploring and Expressing Place
Identity through Photography Christopher Sonn, Victoria
University, College of Arts; Amy Quayle, Victoria
University; Pilar Kasat, Community Arts Network Western
Australia
Community arts and cultural development is a process that builds
on and responds to the aspirations and needs of communities
through creative means. It is participatory and inclusive, and uses
multiple modes of representation to produce local knowledge. In
this presentation I discuss a project undertaken by Community
Arts Network Western Australia, Voices’ which used
photography and photo elicitation as the medium for exploring
and expressing sense of place among Aboriginal and nonIndigenous children, young people and adults in four rural towns.
An analysis of data generated by the project shows the diverse
images that people chose to capture and the different meanings
they afforded to their pictures. These meanings reflected
individual and collective constructions of place, based on
positive experiences and emotions tied to the natural
environment and features of the built environment. I discuss
community arts and cultural development practice with reference
to creative visual methodologies and suggest that it is an
approach that can contribute to community psychology’s
empowerment agenda. ‘‘Voices’ is part of a longer term
commitment to working with Aboriginal communities in the
Wheatbelt of Western Australia, and in particular to create a
voice through arts and culture to empower communities. The use
of these methodologies can be rewarding for participants, but
they do not necessarily lead to structural change. But, they are
important as catalysts for imagining possibilities and starting
process of mobilising groups of people.

Learning in Third Spaces: Community Art Studio as Storefront
University Classroom Rosemary C Reilly, Concordia
University; Janis Timm-Bottos, Concordia University
Third spaces are in-between places where teacher-student scripts
intersect, creating the potential for authentic interaction and a
shift in what counts as knowledge. This presentation describes a
unique community-university initiative: a third space storefront
classroom for post-secondary students in professional education
programs, which also functions as a community art studio for the
surrounding neighborhood. This approach to professional
education requires an innovative combination of theory, methods,
and materials as enacted by the professionals involved and
performed by the students. This storefront classroom utilizes
collaborative and inclusive instructional practices that promote
human and community development. It facilitates the use of
innovative instructional strategies including art making and
participatory dialogue to create a liminal learning space that
reconfigures professional education. In researching the
effectiveness of this storefront classroom, we share the voices of
students who have participated in this third space as part of their
coursework to underscore these principles and practices.

Women Creating Public Art and Community, 2000-2014 Anne
Mulvey, University of Massachusetts-Lowell; Irene M Egan,

Circle Home, Inc.
The presenters will describe a series of 15 short-term public art
projects that were part of Lowell Women’s Week, an annual
program for women and girls in Lowell, Massachusetts that takes
place in March, National Women’s History Month. (See
www.lowellwomensweek.org for more information.) The art
projects were designed to give public space to women’s stories
and perspectives by exhibiting their creative art in response to
suggested themes (e.g., All our voices, We all wear many hats).
A few thousand women and girls from diverse age and cultural
groups created art based on their lived experience. The organizers
of the program met people in comfortable settings, tailored their
art-making approaches to particular groups, and used inclusive
processes in developing and executing the program. Program
successes and challenges were related to the organizational
structure of the art projects, the annual themes and art media, the
extent of outreach and support, the process of creation, and the
impact of the art exhibits. We will highlight major themes,
organizing strategies and outcomes of the projects. Using
community psychology and feminist frameworks, we will
identify ways that the project represents community psychology
and feminist community psychology in action. A slide show or
video clips of community members making art and some of the
art creations and exhibits will complement the narrative
presentation. If logistics permit, we will display some of the
artwork. We expect that some of the organizers and community
art-makers will attend the symposium and comment on their
experiences.

Using Interactive Theater to Create Socioculturally Relevant
Community-Based Intimate Partner Violence Prevention
Mieko Yoshihama, University of Michigan; Richard M
Tolman, University of Michigan
In this presentation, we describe the use of interactive theater,
audience response assessment, and peer educators to create
community-generated approaches for bystander interventions
(i.e. actions taken by people who become aware of controlling,
abusive and violent behavior of others) to prevent intimate
partner violence and to foster change in community norms. We
include a case example of an ongoing university–community
partnership, which mobilizes community members to develop
and implement socioculturally relevant IPV prevention programs
in multiple Asian communities. We used interactive theater at a
community event—a walk to raise awareness about intimate
partner violence in South Asian communities — and examined
how the enacted bystander interventions reflect specific
community contexts. We detail the challenges and limitations
we have encountered in our attempts to implement this approach
in collaboration with our community partners.

Community-based Theater and Adults with Psychiatric
Disabilities: Social Activism, Performance and Community
Engagement David A Faigin, VA Maine Heath Care System,
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs; Catherine H Stein,
Bowling Green State University
The presentation will discuss an in-depth qualitative inquiry with
The Stars of Light in Rockford, Illinois, a theater troupe
composed of adults living with psychiatric disabilities who have
been creating original community-based theater productions
about mental illness and recovery for 20 years. A grounded
theory methodology is used to describe dimensions of social
activism and characteristics of theater as a medium of
engagement at the individual, setting/troupe, and community
levels of analysis. Research with the troupe involved analysis of
a broad scope of interview data, performance content, community
contacts, and historical data from the troupe’s history. The
emergent theoretical concepts and associated themes will be
explored that characterize impacts of community-based theater in
the lives of participants, and theater troupe processes that
contribute to promoting community education and positive social
change for adults living with psychiatric disabilities.
Advantages, limitations, and future directions for research and
action in community-based theater settings will be discussed

within the context of present research findings and the other
presentations in the symposium.

Chairs:
Catherine H Stein, Bowling Green State University
David A Faigin, VA Maine Heath Care System, U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs
018. An Interdisciplinary Conversation about Efforts to
Understand and Support Unaccompanied Immigrant Youth
and Refugee Minors
Roundtable Discussion
9:00 to 10:15 am
UTEC: Small Conference Room
Unaccompanied (i.e., without caregivers) immigrant and refugee minors
garnered mainstream media attention in the past year as tens of thousands
fled their home countries and arrived in the U.S.. Unaccompanied youth
arrive in the U.S. through two main streams. Refugee youth (URM)
designated by the United Nations for resettlement are placed with a
resettlement agency, receive services similar to those for resettled refugee
families, and receive permanent resident status in the U.S. Immigrant
youth migrate to the U.S. and come into contact with the federal
immigration system. These children are placed in the care of the Office of
Refugee Resettlement and are subject to deportation proceedings, but may
apply for asylum or special immigrant juvenile status to stay in the US
permanently. This roundtable seeks to bring together researchers and
activists working with these brave and resilient youth to better understand
how we can support this growing population. Urmitapa Dutta uses an
‘everyday violence’ framework to describe the circumstances from which
youth flee and the implications for intervention and policy. Jana Sladkova
studies the reasons Honduran youth migrate, as well as the migration itself
(travel circumstances, costs, etc.). Jessica Chicco has traveled to Guatemala
and Texas, and leads workshops on migration, detention, and deportation
policies. Katie Clements collaborates with a URM resettlement agency and
recently examined the intersectionality of immigration status and service
access for youth in various stages of URM status, to better understand
ecological factors influencing adaptation. Dina Birman and Miryam
Haarlammert, are developing a research and action project with a Miami
URM program. Kalina Brabeck provides psychological evaluations for
unaccompanied youth, and conducts ecological research and intervention to
better understand and support their academic experiences. After briefly
describing our ongoing projects, we will facilitate an open discussion on
collaborations, research, interventions, and policy with this population.

Presenters:
Kathryn Clements, Michigan State University
Dina Birman, University of Miami
Miryam Haarlammert, University of Miami
Jessica Chicco, Boston College Center for Human Rights &
International Justice
Jana Sladkova, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
Urmitapa Dutta, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Kalina Brabeck, Rhode Island College
019. Structural Violence and Community Psychology:
Peacebuilding in "Normal" Times
Symposium
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3
Structural violence refers to the ways in which social systems produce and
normalize conditions such as poverty, sickness, crime, and hunger. It acts
insidiously by erasing the social and political origins of problems, instead
placing the blame on struggling communities. Situations in which the
abnormal comes to appear “everyday” echoes Ignacio Martin-Baró’s wartime construct of “normal abnormality” (Martin-Baró, 1994, p.125).
Structural violence is intricately tied to symbolic violence, that is,
discursive systematic assaults on the human dignity and self-worth of
individuals and communities. In contrast to direct behavioral violence,
structural violence is typically subtle, sometimes invisible, and violates
economic, social and cultural human rights through exploitation and abuse
built into institutional and cultural policies and practices. This poses a

serious challenge to community psychology research and action even
though the field is committed to social change. We see a lot of research that
focuses on the deleterious effects of structural violence (e.g., youth
violence, underachievement among minority youth, school-to-prison
pipelines, health disparities, discrimination) without always explicating or
elaborating adequately the underlying political, economic, social, and
educational. Structural violence is deeply ingrained in our society and often
reduced to “the way things are”; instances of structural violence become
integral to the social fabric and are no longer questioned. Conditions of
normalized violence call for a concept of peace that moves away from a
sole focus on crisis-based politics. Instead, we have to reimagine
democratized, context-based approaches to peacebuilding that are grounded
in the everyday. If we are to make good on community psychology’s
commitment to transformative social change, it is imperative to interrogate,
confront, resist, and address structural violence through our research and
practice. In this symposium, we will draw upon our interdisciplinary
research in India, United States, Guatemala, and Australia to illuminate
what these interrogations look like in practice.

Participants:
American Indian Traditional Culture as Mental Health
Treatment: Progress or Regress in Addressing Structural
Violence? Joseph Gone, University of Michigan-Ann Arbor
As remnant (post)colonial populations within the territorial
boundaries of the United States, American Indian communities
still contend with striking inequality across a host of outcomes
associated with education, employment, health, wealth, and wellbeing. This bitter legacy of Euro-American colonization has most
recently found purchase among psychologists and other helping
professionals within the discourse of “mental health disparities.”
During the past five decades, community psychologists have
sought to counter and contest such pathologizing and victimblaming approaches by exiting the sphere of formal clinical
practice and engaging in community-based action research.
Interestingly, during this time, influential indigenous community
voices have offered a parallel but alterNative explanatory model
for “mental health” problems in American Indian communities.
Through collaborative research projects with several American
Indian communities over two decades, I have come to recognize
that this popular explanatory model proposes that the principal
ills of “Indian Country” are not properly construed as mental
illness but rather as historical trauma, that the primary cause of
mental health disparities is not faulty genes or broken brains but
rather the savagery of Euro-American colonization, and that the
promising cure for mental health problems lies in indigenous
cultural reclamation and traditional healing. This “culture-astreatment” explanatory model is increasingly popular throughout
indigenous America, and it would seem to resonate with broader
indigenous “decolonization” efforts in general. And yet,
paradoxically, this rising indigenous emphasis on culture,
tradition, and especially healing may also be somewhat limited in
directly addressing structural violence insofar as it turns inward
(to community life, to personal experience) rather than outward
(to unequal societal relations, to constrained opportunities for
economic viability). This presentation will afford collective
consideration of these possibilities in light of the “imperative to
interrogate, confront, resist, and address structural violence
through our research and practice” as community psychologists.

Feminist Anti-racist Participatory Action Research with Maya
Survivors of Sexual Violence in Postwar Guatemala M
Brinton Lykes, Boston College; Alison Crosby, York
University
Participatory action research has been engaged by activist
scholars seeking to accompany survivors of violence and gross
violations of human rights in their struggles to build peace in
‘postconflict’ societies. This paper discusses one such initiative
with 54 Maya Q’eqchi’, Kaqchikel, Chuj and Mam women
survivors who are struggling to “repair the irreparable” (Hamber
2009) harm of sexual violence suffered during the 36-year
Guatemalan armed conflict. The authors draw on anti-racist and
anti-colonial feminisms to critically engage tendencies in
hegemonic feminist, peacebuilding and transitional justice

discourses to essentialize gender violence and women, and to
instead argue that gender violence is inherently racialized, and
requires attention to indigenous struggles. They discuss how
these women have sought to “pick up the pieces” (Das, 2007,
p.6) through a decade of collaborative engagement within a
‘community of women’ situated at the boundary of their
indigenous communities. Data from this four-year project
includes individual interviews and a series of collective
workshops using creative techniques —including drawing,
collage, dramatization and body sculptures, and embodied
practices, including Mayan practices and beliefs— that sought to
elicit more complex and contestational stories from their
everyday. The paper presents some of these experiences to
illuminate how “the everyday work of repair” (ibid.) requires
attention to the deep-seated structural impoverishment that
women survivors highlight as the underlying structural ‘violence
against women’ in their life worlds and thus a key aspect of their
protagonism. The collaborative performances generated spaces
through which intermediaries (Merry, 2006) and protagonists coconstructed alternative ways of knowing, performing suffering
and resistance towards the regeneration of women’s and
indigenous communities. These spaces of action-reflection
facilitated the authors’ critical reflexivity through which they
interrogated their power and privilege within collaborative
actions alongside protagonists and other intermediaries with
whom they are working.

From Everyday Violence to Everyday Peace: Interrogating
Structural Violence in Northeast India Urmitapa Dutta,
University of Massachusetts Lowell
Northeast India has been the site of protracted ethnic conflicts
with some conflicts spanning the entire postcolonial period since
1947. These conflicts mirror international border disputes, the
politics of identity revolving round ethnically exclusive
homelands. Many of these conflicts take the form of armed
insurgencies. Given the strategic location of Northeast India, the
Indian State relies largely on militarization to respond to ethnic
violence in the region. Moving away from security-driven
discourses, my critical ethnographic research focuses on the
everyday violence in Northeast India – violence that has become
endemic to the social fabric and is no longer questioned. Taking
the Garo Hills region of Northeast India as the site of inquiry, I
will draw from this research to interrogate the structural violence
at the root of ethnic conflict in Northeast India. Foregrounding
the embodied experiences of youth as they witness, experience,
perpetuate, and/or resist endemic ethnic conflict, I will examine
the sociocultural and political structures underlying normalized
ethnic violence in Garo Hills. I will also discuss how critical
considerations of gender and socioeconomic class are obscured
by the hegemony of divisive ethnic identity politics in Garo Hills.
These interrogations underscore how violence is not only a
product of certain conditions but also systematically produce
particular social realities and subjectivities. The everyday
character of violence necessitates a notion of everyday peace.
The presentation will conclude with a discussion of the concept
of everyday peace and its implications for grassroots
peacebuilding, especially the rescripting of more inclusive
community identities among youth in Garo Hills.

Expanding Community Borders: Engaging with Counter Stories
of Young People of Immigrant and Indigenous Backgrounds
Christopher Sonn, Victoria University, College of Arts
Settler colonial societies like Australia continue to struggle with
histories of colonisation, a system of domination structured
around the idea of ‘race’. Asymmetries of power and privilege
continue to be reflected across multiple levels, including in the
social and symbolic/cultural resources informing identity and
community making processes. In this presentation I draw on
research that has been concerned with examining the everyday
(cultural/symbolic) violence of coloniality, which is inextricably
tied with racism. The work is guided by a decolonizing
standpoint, which “brings into clearer view ways in which
power/privilege/oppression are reproduced and contested through

racialized and ethnicized practices and discourses; that is, how
social inequality is maintained and challenged through culture”
(Reyes-Cruz & Sonn, 2011, p. 204). I describe a project that
sought to foster dialogue between young people of immigrant
background and Aboriginal people. The project was a
participatory project that involved storytelling and performance.
Analysis of project materials and interview data with participants
show the different ways in which participants experience the
projects as well as how taken for granted narratives about self
and other are disrupted through the process of decentering. The
work is discussed with reference of the notion of structural
violence and community psychologies commitment to social
justice.

Structural Violence, the American Psychological Association,
and the Legitimization of Torture Bradley Olson, National
Louis University
Community Psychology originally arose, partly, as a rejection of
longstanding clinical and research values within traditional
psychology. Within our history, community psychology has
created and emphasized a new set of values around systems,
prevention, and empowerment. There has been a strong concern
with values and working “with” (rather than just “for”) diverse
others as equals, less about fixing people and society from the
top down and more about strengths-based collaboration. The
problematic norms of traditional psychology have persisted to
today, and may have culminated in the APA’s complicity in
psychologists’ involvement in interrogations at Guantanamo Bay,
a devolution of the field resulting in and reflecting structural
violence. In 2005, the administration of APA created policies that
implicitly encouraged psychologists to carry on torture of many
everyday citizens from other cultures, religions, and ethnicities—
the “other.” What are the norms of traditional psychology that
have misdirected the field toward its participation in structural
violence? In what specific ways are community psychology
norms so antithetical to these traditional psychological norms?
What are the ethical implications of taking on these questions?
This talk takes a brief look at this episode in the history of
psychology, with a focus on the positive role community
psychology played, and how the whole field of psychology
would do well to take on more of these principles, protecting
itself and others from research and practice in Psychology that
contributes to structural violence throughout the world.

Chair:
Urmitapa Dutta, University of Massachusetts Lowell
020. CCHE - Evaluating Community Organizing in Health
Promotion
Symposium
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack 1 & 2
The childhood obesity epidemic is a public health crisis with a particularly
detrimental effect in racial and ethnic populations and in low-income
communities across the U.S. This paper presents an overview of
Communities Creating Healthy Environments (CCHE), a 21 site national
initiative and its cross-site evaluation. Communities developed and
implemented local policy initiatives grounded in social justice values,
attentive to place and culture, and focused on root causes of childhood
obesity—i.e., recreation and food disparities. They sought to build
sustainable grassroots infrastructures that would establish sustained
resident participation in community organizing to promote health equity
and create the structural change needed to promote healthier communities.
This symposium shares for discussion a Change Model and Evaluation
Frame that captured campaign benchmarks (i.e., organizing strategies
employed), intermediate outcomes (i.e., policy campaigns pursued), and
expected outcomes (i.e., policy changes generally related to healthy food
and recreation access) across the 21 communities. We present an atypical
CBPR evaluation given that the CCHE Frame intentionally included
culture, language, geography, and political and historical contexts of the
target communities as important factors to be evaluated and the use of
mixed methodologies. Process and outcome evaluation included structured

interviews, focus groups, field observations, closed- and open-ended
surveys/questionnaires, and review of archival data/documents. In
addition to an overview of the CCH Frame, the use of three lens to
contextualize an evaluation of community organizing; two case studies
presenting the value of using a contextual, culturally-relevant, and
pragmatic community organizing approach within public health—in a
predominantly Chinese immigrant urban community and a rural Latino
immigrant community; and a final case study demonstrating the use of
CBPR as a critical social justice approach—demonstrated in a campaign to
aid in the protection of breastfeeding rights among poor Black mothers in
Miami-Dade by transforming hospital policies and practices.

Participants:
CBPR to Transform Hospital Policies and Practices Sandra
Villanueva, Loyola Marymount University
Increasing rates of breastfeeding is a crucial strategy for
improving children’s and women’s health, reducing childhood
overweight and obesity, and reducing health-care costs
(American Academy of Pediatrics, 2005). Disruptive hospital
maternity-care practices, such as hospital promotion of infant
formula among low SES women of color, has been well
documented as a significant barrier to breastfeeding initiation and
continuation. This presentation will focus on the use of
Community Based Participatory Research (CBPR) as a critical
social justice approach to aid in the protection of breastfeeding
rights among poor Black mothers in Miami-Dade. The focus will
be on explicating a local grassroots organization’s use of CBPR
to: (1) empower Black mothers to jointly develop and implement
a survey investigating breastfeeding and their child birthing
hospital experiences (e.g. attitudes/barriers to breastfeeding,
hospital maternity care practices and support, and hospital
promotion of formula), (2) use the recording of and actual
findings to promote critical dialogue and knowledge among
Black mothers about disruptive hospital practices that serve as
barriers to breastfeeding, and (3) develop a birth justice vision
and action steps to present to policymakers. An overview of the
origins, methods, and use of CBPR as a strategy to transform
hospital policies and practices will be provided.

Toward a Grounded Theory of Community Organizing and
Public Health Prevention and Promotion Jason Douglas,
Loyola Marymount University
Systemic social and environmental inequities frequently manifest
in a myriad of disproportionate health outcomes including
uneven rates of obesity and diabetes, particulalry in low-income
communitis of color (Borrell, Pons-Vigués, Morrison, & Díez,
2013; Sallis, Floyd, Rodríguez, & Saelens, 2012). These
inequities are social and environmental indicators of a widening
race and class health gap (Bleich, Jarlenski, Bell, & LaVeist,
2013; Phelan, Link, & Tehranifar, 2010). To address race and
class disparities, recent studies have identified the importance of
the relationship between community empowerment and positive
health outcomes (Campbell & Murray, 2004; Friel & Marmot,
2011; Griffith et al., 2010; Speer, Tesdahl, & Ayers, 2014). As
such, community organizing presents a method and approach for
empowering communities to develop and implement targeted
public health prevention and promotion programs (Grills,
Villanueva, Subica, & Douglas, 2014; Speer et al., 2014).
Community organizing presents residents, local organizations,
and broader stakeholders with the opportunity to build “public
relationships” that are mutual and respectful—relationships that
yield strategic, collective efforts to promote social and
environmental change such as culturally relevant, communitybased health promotion (Cheezum et al. 2013). This paper seeks
to inform individual, organizational, and community
empowerment to redress systemic inequities that manifest in poor
health outcomes by 1) situating health promotion within the
context of community organizing as a community health
strategy; 2) presenting a novel evaluation frame to understand
and explain community organizing as a community health
promotion strategy; 3) providing examples of its application with
two community-based organizations (one Latino and one Chinese
immigrant) evaluated using the framework; and 4) presenting the

value of using a contextual, culturally-relevant, and pragmatic
community organizing approach within public health.

Evaluating Community Organizing Using the Lenses of Social
Justice, Culture/Place, and Organizing Approach/Capacity
Andrew Subica, Loyola Marymount University
Community organizing is a potentially effective health promotion
approach for addressing health disparities in communities of
color that has never been tested on a national scale. The CCHE
initiative was the first national initiative to test community
organizing strategies as a way to reduce childhood obesity in
diverse communities of color. Based on an extensive program
evaluation of the CCHE initiative, an expert team of community
organizers and academic partners developed three community
organizing lenses to: (1) help health professionals partner with
community organizations to develop effective health promotion
programs for target communities of color, and (2) contextualize
the evaluation of these unique health promotion programs. These
three lenses are: (1) Social Justice, (2) Culture/Place, and (3)
Organizing Capacity/Organizational Approach. The presentation
will discuss these three lenses and provide case examples that
illustrate how the lenses may guide health professionals and
community change agents to formulate and evaluate community
organizing-based health promotion programs to reduce racial and
ethnic health disparities in communities of color.

Communities Creating Healthy Environments: Improving
Access to Healthy Foods and Safe Places to Play in
Communities of Color Cheryl Grills, Loyola Marymount
University
The childhood obesity epidemic is a public health crisis with a
particularly detrimental effect in racial and ethnic populations
and in low-income communities across the U.S. This paper
presents an overview of Communities Creating Healthy
Environments (CCHE), a 21 site national initiative and its crosssite evaluation. Communities developed and implemented local
policy initiatives grounded in social justice values, attentive to
place and culture, and focused on root causes of childhood
obesity—i.e., recreation and food disparities. They sought to
build sustainable grassroots infrastructures that would establish
sustained resident participation in community organizing to
promote health equity and create the structural change needed to
promote healthier communities. This symposium shares for
discussion a Change Model and Evaluation Frame that captured
campaign benchmarks (i.e., organizing strategies employed),
intermediate outcomes (i.e., policy campaigns pursued), and
expected outcomes (i.e., policy changes generally related to
healthy food and recreation access) across the 21 communities.
We present an atypical CBPR evaluation given that the CCHE
Frame intentionally included culture, language, geography, and
political and historical contexts of the target communities as
important factors to be evaluated and the use of mixed
methodologies. Process and outcome evaluation included
structured interviews, focus groups, field observations, closedand open-ended surveys/questionnaires, and review of archival
data/documents. In addition to an overview of the CCH Frame,
the use of three lens to contextualize an evaluation of community
organizing; two case studies presenting the value of using a
contextual, culturally-relevant, and pragmatic community
organizing approach within public health—in a predominantly
Chinese immigrant urban community and a rural Latino
immigrant community; and a final case study demonstrating the
use of CBPR as a critical social justice approach—demonstrated
in a campaign to aid in the protection of breastfeeding rights
among poor Black mothers in Miami-Dade by transforming
hospital policies and practices.

Chair:
Cheryl Grills, Loyola Marymount University
021. Organization Theory in Community Psychology
Symposium
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand Ballroom-

Middlesex Room
A recent meta-analysis of the organization studies literature in community
psychology demonstrated that the number of studies located in
organizational settings and those that utilized organizational constructs
significantly increased in the past 10 years (Boyd, 2014). However, the
application of organization theory in community contexts was still virtually
non-existent. This symposium will highlight Multi-, Macro-, Mid-, and
Micro-Level Organization Theories, and show how they can advance
scholarship and practice in our field.

Participants:
The Impact of Organizational Ecology on Racial Disparities in
Infant Mortality Shannon Sparks, University of Wisconsin;
Victoria Faust, University of Wisconsin-Madison; Brian
Christens, University of Wisconsin-Madison; Amy
Hilgendorf, University of Wisconsin-Madison
For a seven-year period, the disparity in birth outcomes between
Blacks and non-Hispanic Whites in one Wisconsin county closed
for reasons not epidemiologically explainable. Examination of
the ecology of organizations offered promise for considering the
environmental factors influencing African American mothers and
birth outcomes during this time. Qualitative analysis of interview
data from representatives of health, social service, and advocacy
organizations in the county focused on three themes:
organizational change, organizational philosophy, and
collaboration/competition. Results suggest that organizations
collaborated or competed with one another variably during this
time as adaptations to a changing ecology of funding, political
influence, and dominant philosophical orientations. Ecological
factors promoting collaboration among organizations, and the
development of an interorganizational collaborative in particular,
influenced further system changes with implications for birth
outcomes. Organizational collaborations fostered systems-level
orientations to relational, community-centered work and
coordinated, holistic service provision for underserved mothers
and families.

Learning from Organizational theory to Build Organizational
Empowerment Donata Francescato, University La Sapienza
,Rome; Mark Stephen Aber, University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign
This paper aims to spark interest among community
psychologists to become more involved in promoting
organizational empowerment (OE) and to recognize that
interdisciplinary efforts are required to reach this goal. In this
spirit, first we identify for community psychologists OE theory
and constructs drawn from the organizational studies literature
that we believe provide useful adjuncts to the OE work emerging
in community psychology. We find several OE key constructs
that are particularly valuable for community psychologists
wanting to promote empowering organizations. Second, we
describe OE intervention strategies developed by European
community psychologists, specifically Francescato and
colleagues’ (PMOA) Participatory Multi-faceted Organizational
Assessment. PMOA integrates theoretical concepts from several
disciplines stressing particularly those taken from organizational
psychology, to develop theoretically driven methodological
interventions to promote empowered and empowering
organizations. We conclude by presenting some ideas on why it
is particularly important in this era of globalization that more
community psychologist get involved in understanding and
promoting organizational empowerment.

Applying Schematic Change Theory to the Study of
Community-Based Organizations: A Model for Assessing
Saliency and Participant Engagement in Planned
Organizational Change Kimberly Bess, Vanderbilt University
This case study examines change experiences of two communitybased organizations participating in a planned organizational
change (POC) project. Research on POC in community
psychology has emphasized teleological change processes (e.g.,
strategic planning). This paper aims to broaden the discourse

through a qualitative study focused on the role of cognition and
sensemaking in organizational change. A schematic change
process model is proposed and used to explore how members’
narratives related to everyday change shape the way they make
sense of and engage in a formalized, change process. Analysis
revealed two types of change narratives: romantic and tragic.
The findings suggest that romantic narratives reinforce existing
paradigms of practice, but can also serve as positive resources for
members during POC. In contrast, tragic narratives may serve as
an impetus for POC, however, when related to negative internal
organizational dynamics can undermine and impede the POC
process. Implications for change readiness are discussed.

The Transformation Team: An Enabling Structure for
Organizational Learning in Action Scot Evans, University of
Miami; Natalie Brown Kivell, University of Miami
The majority of community practice occurring in human service
organizations (HSOs) today is ameliorative in nature, leaving the
original sources of social problems in our communities
unchanged. Thus, the current tendency is to unreflectively
reproduce ameliorative practices that become so ingrained in an
organization’s culture as to be taken for granted and left
unchallenged. HSOs need the critical knowledge and power to
transform communities, not just treat the symptoms of a systemic
and structural disadvantage. This paper offers two key concepts
from organizational theory to inform community psychology
theory and practice in HSOs: reflective practice and
organizational learning. We demonstrate the necessity of
critically reflective practice in HSOs to promote organizational
learning, critical consciousness and critical community practice.
Utilizing our learning from three case studies, we propose the use
of a Transformation Team (T-team) model as an enabling
structure for reflective practice and organizational learning.
Outlining the four major benefits and the eight necessary
conditions of a successful T-team, we delve into the possibilities
that such an organizational structure can offer our HSOs in their
work to build stronger organizations and communities.

Introducing Thriving at Work to the Field of Community
Psychology Neil Boyd, Bucknell University
Advances in the organizational behavior and management
literatures toward social sustainability are leading to new
theories, models, and concepts that promote employee well-being
and functioning while helping organizations achieved desired
ends. One concept that has yet to be imported to community
psychology is thriving at work, which is the joint experience of
learning and vitality, where a worker is able to grow, develop,
and feel energized (Spreitzer et. al., 2005). This paper will
articulate a definition of thriving at work, explore current theory
and modeling of the concept, and show why it is a unique
concept of importance to community psychologists. Then,
thriving at work will be integrated into recent scholarship on
sense of community and sense of community responsibility in
organizational settings (Boyd & Nowell, 2014; Nowell & Boyd,
2010; 2011), with an eye on showing how thriving at work can
help community psychologists advance organizational behavior
research in our field. Finally, in the epilogue of the paper, some
thoughts will be advanced on how thriving at work can be
incorporated with important research topics in the field of
community psychology, and how it can potentially be translated
to community contexts in general.

022. Multiple Facets of Homelessness: Media and Professional
Attention, Youth Outcomes, Rapid Re-housing Intervention,
System Dysfunction
Symposium
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomPawtucket Room
This symposium will bring together five empirical papers using cuttingedge methodologies to understand aspects of homelessness. The first will
focus on trends in the amount of attention paid to homelessness in the
media and in scholarly outlets since 1974, and how both have trended with

public opinion, politics and social policy, and the actual prevalence of
homelessness in the nation. Media attention has fallen since the early 80’s,
but scholarly work continues to increase. The next two papers use latent
class analysis to examine patterns of risk and resilience for two groups of
youth experiencing homelessness: 1,126 children aged 8-17 who were
homeless with their families and 250 adolescents 13-17 who were homeless
on their own. Both studies show that youth experiencing homelessness are
not a homogenous group. The latter study followed up youth over the next
7 years to examine their ability to secure and maintain stable housing. The
fourth paper provides the best evidence to date for the modest success of a
relatively recent intervention – rapid re-housing – in preventing returns to
homelessness among households in Georgia. Whereas previous studies
have lacked counterfactuals, the current study includes a propensitymatched comparison group of households who received transitional
housing. The last study suggests the importance of the propensity match.
Using data from the enrollment phase of a multi-site study of interventions
to assist homeless families, it shows that the requirements of many
homeless programs serve to exclude families with housing barriers, leading
to a mismatch between the services system and the needs of families.
Together these papers advance our understanding of homelessness and
what to do about it.

Participants:
Homelessness in Modern Times: The Interplay among
Prevalence Rates, Public Opinion, Politics, Social Policy,
and Media and Professional Coverage in the US since 1974
Paul A. Toro, Wayne State University; Corissa Carlson,
Wayne State University
Buck et al. (2004) examined both media and professional interest
in homelessness over 30 years (1974-2003). In the mid 1980s the
amount of media attention on homelessness exploded. For
example, the New York Times published 357 articles on
homelessness in 1987, an average of almost one per day.
Professional coverage peaked as well, a few years later.
Increased media coverage, and perhaps growing professional and
public concern, helped to prompt President Reagan to sign into
law in 1987 the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act,
the first major federal response to the problem of homelessness
in the US. Buck et al. found that media coverage declined in the
late 1980s and early 1990s, possibly because the topic had been
covered in depth for many years. Starting in 1995, media
coverage plateaued, with around 200 articles per year across 4
major nationally distributed newspapers. The professional
coverage also plateaued during the 1990s, with about 150 articles
appearing annually in PsycInfo. The proposed presentation will
update the data reported by Buck et al. through the subsequent 10
years, 2004-2013. During this time, media coverage has
maintained the plateau that began in the late 1990s, with about
150 articles per year across the 4 major newspapers. We will also
update the content analysis of Buck et al. Our initial review has,
for example, shown a significant upsurge in media attention to
homeless veterans. Professional coverage has increased
somewhat during the past decade, with a total of over 200 pieces
published each year since 2009 in PsycInfo. The presentation
will provide a research-oriented review of how media and
professional interest in homelessness since 1974 has interacted
with public opinion, politics and social policy, and the actual
prevalence of homelessness in the nation. We will attempt to
engage the audience in this discussion. Reference Buck, P. O.,
Toro, P. A., & Ramos, M. (2004). Media and professional
interest in homelessness over three decades (1974-2003).
Analyses of Social Issues and Public Policy, 4, 151-171.

Heterogeneity of Child Functioning in Homeless Families Scott
Brown, Vanderbilt University
Person-centered analysis can offer an important perspective on
the influence of homelessness on child functioning by examining
whether profiles of risk and resilience exist across multiple
domains of well-being. Latent class analysis allows for a modelbased approach in identifying whether latent patterns of child
functioning exist and can directly incorporate predictors of the
probability of belonging to a given class. This study draws on
parent and child survey data from a national experiment with

housing interventions for homeless families for 1,126 children
age 8 to 17 to identify whether latent classes of child functioning
exist in these families and the relative influence of housing
stability, parenting, and home environment in predicting class
membership. Child functioning was assessed using multiple
measures from educational, physical health, mental health, prosocial behavior, peer relationships, and self-efficacy domains.
Analyses indicated heterogeneity in child functioning and that a
three-class model best fit the data. The largest class, with 62% of
children, indicated resilience and low risk across all domains.
The second and third class, containing 27% and 11% of children
respectively, represented elevated risk groups sharply
differentiated by age. Both classes had high rates of mental
health challenges and below-average self-efficacy, but third class
was older with higher rates of school challenges and substance
use. Regression results indicated that there were no significant
direct effects for housing stability measures on risk class
membership but that less stable family routines, chaotic home
environments, challenging parenting environments were
significantly associated with membership in the higher risk
groups. Children in homeless families are not uniformly at high
risk for negative outcomes and parenting and home environment
significantly influence risk and resiliency. Age differences in risk
profiles support consideration of developmentally informed
interventions by organizations that interact with children in
homeless families.

Longitudinal Outcomes for Homeless Youth: A Seven-Year
Prospective Study Jordan Braciszewski, Pacific Institute for
Research and Evaluation; Paul A. Toro, Wayne State
University; Beau Abar, Brown University; Robert Stout,
Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation
Adolescents continue to be a major subpopulation of individuals
experiencing homelessness in the United States. While the
number of studies examining this group of young people has
grown in recent decades, youths’ very circumstances present
challenges for data collection and generalizable findings. A large
portion of research with homeless youth is cross-sectional, and
longitudinal studies often struggle to retain participants, limiting
conclusions. This presentation will highlight two major sets of
findings from a study of 250 adolescents, homeless on their own,
obtained based on probability sampling methods, initially aged
13-17, and assessed regularly over a seven-year period. High
follow-up rates (e.g., 83% at year 7) allow for robust conclusions
about this group of vulnerable youth. First, we applied empirical
methods to categorize subgroups of homeless youth. Previous
attempts in this area have largely been anecdotal or relatively
general and arbitrary (e.g., runaways vs. throwaways).
Furthermore, previous typologies have rarely been used to
examine long-term outcomes. Using Latent Class Analysis, we
derived a 3-class solution, describing youth as stable-healthy,
mobile-unhealthy, or transient-healthy. Among various pairwise
comparisons, the mobile-unhealthy group reported the most
alcohol and drug symptoms at Year 7, as well as more illegal
behaviors. The transient-healthy group experienced the most days
homeless over the course of the study. Second, we used both
logistic regression and survival analyses to examine youths’
ability to secure and maintain stable housing. The vast majority
of youth returned to stable housing quickly; however, early
experiences of homelessness, even at this young age, had a
substantial negative impact on future housing. Participants from
poorer neighborhoods and those identifying as ethnic minorities
also took longer to achieve stable housing. We will discuss
implications for and feasibility of interventions for adolescents
and young adults experiencing homelessness. We will engage the
audience to expand this discussion.

Georgia Households and Returns to Homelessness: A
Quasiexperimental Inquiry into the Effects of Homeless
Interventions Jason Rodriguez, Vanderbilt University; Tessa
Eidelman, Vanderbilt University
The Homelessness Prevention and Rapid Re-Housing Program
(HPRP) was funded under the 2009 American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act (also known as the federal “stimulus”),
enacted in response to the Great Recession. Part of the purpose of
HPRP was to introduce a homeless intervention called rapid rehousing (RRH) to communities across the United States, in
anticipation of an expected spike in homelessness. RRH
programs offer short-term rental subsidies and minimal case
management to homeless households. They can be contrasted
with transitional housing (TH) programs, which offer dormitorystyle housing and intensive case management for up to two years.
In this quasiexperimental study, data were collected from
Georgia’s Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) to
test whether households in RRH programs under Georgia’s
implementation of HPRP were less likely than similar
households in TH programs to return to emergency shelter within
two years, compared to usual care. We noted that observational
studies have shown promising outcomes for RRH but have done
little to mitigate selection bias. To address this problem, we
utilized a propensity score matching technique to equate the
treatment groups. To better gauge causal effects, we used
generalized linear mixed modeling (GLMM) to analyze a twolevel data structure of households clustered in programs,
controlling for several household characteristics. Separate
analyses were conducted for households with children and
households without children. Results showed that, within both of
these subsamples, RRH households were modestly less likely to
return to homelessness than TH households. Due to strict
eligibility requirements for RRH programs, the findings are only
generalizable to homeless households similar to those that are
typically admitted into RRH. Despite its limitations, this study
expands our knowledge about the long-term causal effects of the
RRH and TH interventions.

Mismatch Between Families Experiencing Homelessness and
the Homelessness Service System Marybeth Shinn,
Vanderbilt University; Scott Brown, Vanderbilt University;
Brooke E. Spellman, Abt Associates; Daniel Gubits, Abt
Associates; Jill Khadduri, Abt Associates; Michelle L. Wood,
Abt Associates
Communities that receive federal funds to combat homelessness
are mandated to develop a “Continuum of Care” – a
“community-based homeless assistance program planning
network … intended to increase the efficiency and effectiveness
of coordinated, community-based systems that provide housing
and services” to people experiencing homelessness (HUD
Continuum of Care Program; Interim Final Rule, 2012). This
paper examines gaps in the resulting system for families. Using
enrollment data from a randomized trial in twelve communities,
we examined the extent to which 2,490 families recruited in
homeless shelters after stays of at least seven days were eligible
for and enrolled in three interventions: subsidized housing,
typically in the form of Housing Choice Vouchers; short term
subsidies provided by community-based rapid re-housing
programs; and project-based transitional housing. We found that
a quarter of families (25.9%) were deemed ineligible for one or
more of the interventions at initial screening, and 11.5% of those
deemed eligible were rejected later by the program to which they
were assigned. Families were least likely to be found eligible for
and enroll in transitional housing, and most likely to be eligible
for and enroll in housing choice voucher programs, with rapid rehousing in between. Additional families rejected the programs
they were offered. Evidence suggests that homeless system
interventions systematically screen out families with housing and
employment barriers, despite the presumption that these are the
families who need the interventions in order to achieve housing
and economic stability. Services are not well-matched to the
needs of families. Further, because programs select families
most likely to succeed, studies that lack randomized or wellmatched comparison groups may reflect selection effects rather
than the success of transitional housing and rapid re-housing
programs. Although it is reasonable for particular programs to
serve families best suited to their approach, communities need to
consider the total system.

Chair:
Marybeth Shinn, Vanderbilt University
023. Examining Factors that Predict Racial Justice Engagement
for White Students
Symposium
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
In recent decades, the concept of White privilege has provided a lens to
examine how White people are implicated in and affected by systems of
racial oppression and has facilitated research on factors that promote racial
justice engagement for White people. Scholars in the field of community
psychology also have noted the importance of examining racially
privileged group members (i.e., people who are White in the U.S.) in an
effort to involve them in racial justice efforts. The current symposium
highlights a set of research studies with diverse methodologies where each
addresses the overarching question of factors that predict racial justice
engagement. The first presentation uses a laboratory-based shooting task to
examine the roles of dehumanization, empathy, and fear of racial minorities
in predicting shooting biases toward Black versus White targets. The
second presentation examines White Christian students from across the
U.S. to explore the interplay among awareness of White privilege,
Christian privilege, and religious variables in predicting awareness of
systemic racial inequality. The third presentation uses survey and
experimental methods to examine associations among attitudes about
White privilege, race-related affect, and racial justice engagement among
White college students. All presentations focus on how results can guide
efforts to engage White people in movements for racial justice.

Participants:
The Role of Dehumanization in Shooting Biases Yara Mekawi,
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Studies using laboratory-based shooting tasks have documented
various shooting biases towards Black versus White targets
(Correll et al 2002; Plant & Peruche, 2005). Little is known about
what individual differences may protect or put people at risk to
having these biases. We investigated the roles of
dehumanization, empathy and fear of minorities in predicting
shooting biases. In our first study (n = 290), we found that (1)
people who reported being afraid of minorities and scored high
on a dehumanization IAT had a significantly more liberal
shooting threshold for shooting Black vs. White targets and (2)
people who were high in White fear and low in empathic ability
had a more liberal shooting threshold for shooting Black vs.
White targets. Our second study used a novel dehumanization
manipulation to investigate whether dehumanization causes
shooting biases toward Black versus White targets.

Examining Intersections of White Privilege and Christian
Privilege in Predicting Awareness of Systemic Racial
Inequality Nathan Todd, University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign
Intersectionality theory proposes that multiple aspects of one’s
social identity, often marginalized identities, work in concert to
shape how one perceives and is perceived in the world. In this
presentation we focus on the intersection of two privileged social
identities, identifying as White and Christian in the U.S. The
guiding question is how awareness of White privilege and
Christian privilege may be associated with an understanding of
systemic racial inequality. Awareness of such systemic racial
inequality is an important outcome because awareness may be
necessary to prompt action and support of policies designed to
reduce such systemic influences. Thus, in the current study we
examine data from over 350 White Christian students who
attended Evangelical Protestant, Mainline Protestant, and
Catholic college religious groups at their public university.
Examining White students from across these different religious
traditions allowed for an examination of how religious variables,
along with awareness of White privilege and Christian privilege,
may be associated with awareness of systemic racial inequality.
Findings reveal that both awareness of White privilege and
Christian privilege are positive predictors of an awareness of
systemic racial inequality, even after controlling for religious

variables such as personal religious commitment and religious
tradition. However, results also show that a student’s religious
tradition (Evangelical, Mainline Protestant, or Catholic)
moderates these associations such that awareness of Christian
privilege is associated in different ways with awareness of
systemic racial inequality depending on religious tradition
whereas awareness of White privilege operates in similar ways
across religious groups. Thus, results show how awareness of
different forms of racial and religious privilege may (or may not)
connect to greater awareness of systemic racial inequality.
Implications for research and theory, as well as educating White
Christian students to increase awareness of privilege and
inequality, are discussed.

Associations among Race-Related Attitudes, Affect, and Racial
Justice Engagement Elizabeth Mcconnell, DePaul
University; Nathan Todd, University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign
Diversity courses and activities are a part of the multicultural
mission of many institutions of higher education. However,
universities, colleges, and diversity educators continue to grapple
with how to increase participation and student engagement in
these courses. The lens of privilege studies provides an
important perspective for thinking about how to achieve this goal
for White students learning about systems of racial inequity. In
this presentation, we present findings from three studies to better
understand how to decrease resistance to reflecting on White
privilege (e.g., defensive affect or withdrawal) and to promote
racial justice engagement (e.g., willingness to take diversity
courses and educate friends about White privilege) among White
students. Studies were conducted with undergraduate students
enrolled in an introductory psychology course who self-identified
as White. Specifically, Study 1 (n = 108) examines the
relationships between White privilege awareness, White guilt and
White shame, and racial justice engagement (i.e., behavioral
intentions, racial attitudes, and affective responses). Study 2 (n =
248) examines the impact of manipulating an ingroup advantage
(i.e., White privilege) or an outgroup disadvantage (i.e., Black
disadvantage) framework on racial justice engagement. Study 3
(n = 110) examines the potential utility of a mindfulness-based
self-compassion framing to increase racial justice engagement.
Across these studies, findings show that awareness of White
privilege is an important predictor of racial justice engagement,
and that both White guilt and White shame may play important
roles in White students’ responses to reflecting on White
privilege. Findings have potential utility for educators working
with White students to help educators better understand and
manage White students’ responses to White privilege and to
encourage racial justice engagement.

Chair:
Elizabeth Mcconnell, DePaul University
024. The Next Fifty Years: Part II
Town Meeting
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom
Chair:
Thomas Wolff, Tom Wolff & Associates
Discussants:
Kyrah K Brown, Wichita State University
Gina Cardazone, JBS International
Jasmine Douglas, Wichita State University
Nicole Freund, Wichita State University
Lindsey Zimmerman, National Center for PTSD,
Dissemination & Training Division, Veteran Affairs Palo Alto
Health Care System
Bill Berkowitz, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Christian Connell, Yale University
Olya Glantsman, DePaul University
Sharon Johnson-Hakim, Atlantic Health System

Carlos Luis, Science and Technology Interactive Center,
horno3
Greg Meissen, Wichita State University
025. Facing the Challenges of Today's Communities: A Town
Meeting with Local Community Leaders
Town Meeting
10:30 to 11:45 am
UTEC: Large Conference Room
In a Nutshell: We plan a Town Hall meeting with Lowell’s community
leaders to discuss current and future challenges facing local communities,
how those challenges can best be met, and how community psychology
might contribute to meeting them. The Rationale: Any Biennial
conference should include ample opportunities for connection with the host
community. For several reasons: Biennial participants will benefit from
direct knowledge of local community life as it is lived. Community
members will benefit from their interactions with conference attendees.
And, locally, the CSP program will benefit from stronger community
relationships after the conference. This moderated Town Hall session will
provide such connection and interaction opportunity, so that we can learn
from one another. The Mechanics: We will invite no fewer than five
influential leaders from different sectors of the Lowell community to make
brief opening remarks (not exceeding three minutes each) about the main
challenges they face in their community work and how they are responding
to them. Some potential presenters: Lowell’s City Manager; the
Chancellor; the Principal of Lowell High School; Directors of the Greater
Lowell Community Foundation, Lowell Telecommunications Corporation,
Community Teamwork, Cultural Office of Lowell, or the Cambodian
Mutual Assistance Association; representatives of other ethnic/immigrant
communities; the Citywide Neighborhood Council. Other community
representatives, though without a formal speaking role, will also be invited
to attend and participate. After leadoff remarks by presenters, Biennial
participants will share their own thoughts on how those challenges might
be met, followed by open exchange and dialogue. In discussion, a
particular interest will be on how community psychology knowledge and
skills might apply to the challenges presented. Through such discussion,
participants will learn about how their existing knowledge can best be
adapted to real-world situations. Additional session features designed to
stimulate participation are noted in the Audience Interaction section below.

Chair:
Bill Berkowitz, University of Massachusetts Lowell
026. Considering Ferguson: The Implications of Violent and
Non-Violent Civil Resistance
Roundtable Discussion
10:30 to 11:45 am
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 205
Background: Recent events surrounding police use of force have garnered
national attention. Among other similar instances, the Ferguson shooting
of a young unarmed African-American teenager by a White police officer
have incited various acts of civil resistance to create change and increase
awareness of our systemic inequities. Civil resistance is defined as a nonviolent action to challenge a particular power, force, policy or regime. Yet
historically, both violent and non-violent forms of civil resistance have
been used with varying success. While certain situations may call for one
type of resistance movement over another, the implications and
consequences of using either violent or non-violent resistance can be
widespread and have intended and unintended effects on both the target and
those invested in the movement. Aims: The proposed roundtable will seek
to understand the role that civil resistance plays in effecting systemic
change, the perceptions of these movements from different cultural groups,
and our role, as community psychologists, in these movements.
Specifically, we will discuss both recent and historical instances of civil
resistance, including both violent and non-violent measures. Cultural
perceptions of current resistance movements, as well as how these
perceptions affect a group’s level of involvement or willingness to join or
support resistance action, will also be discussed. This roundtable will also
explore the implications of both violent and non-violent forms of resistance
on systemic change and the community affected. Lastly, the roundtable
will aim to discuss the role and stance of community psychologists in
supporting different forms of civil resistance. Discussion topics will be

framed in the context of community psychology principles.

Presenters:
Sarah Callahan, DePaul University
Kristina Campagna, DePaul University
Roberto Lopez Tamayo, DePaul University
Chris Beasley, Washington College
Elias Kithuri, DePaul University
Jordan Reed, DePaul University
Danielle Chiaramonte, Michigan State University
Rebecca Wilson, DePaul University
Chair:
Christopher Whipple, DePaul University
Discussant:
Leonard Jason, DePaul University
027. Violence Against Women in the Public Eye: Implications for
Community Psychologists
Roundtable Discussion
10:30 to 11:45 am
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 213
Violence against women, particularly sexual assault and domestic violence,
has received an unprecedented amount of attention from national policy
makers and the media in the past two years. Policy makers have taken new
steps to address the problem and have sparked national debate on these
topics. Key examples include new policies and resources dedicated toward
campus sexual assault and efforts to address interpersonal violence within
the military. The media has also placed gendered violence in the national
spotlight (e.g., the coverage of the National Football League’s response to
players who have abused their partners). In turn, violence against women
has received a great deal of attention in social media outlets, such as
Facebook and Twitter. As community psychologists, increased attention to
the issue of gender violence may create new opportunities, as well as new
challenges in our research and social change efforts. The purpose of this
round-table is for the panelists and audience to discuss the implications of
“violence against women being in the public eye” for our work as
community psychologists. Discussion will focus on the consequences of
violence against women being in the public eye (both positive and
negative); how it has changed the way in which we engage in our own
work; and strategies for capitalizing on new opportunities and overcoming
new challenges associated with the increased attention to the issue. While
the focus of our discussion will be on violence against women in the public
eye, we welcome community psychologists who are more generally
interested in the implications that heightened media and policy attention
have on community psychologists’ work. Small groups will respond to a
series of discussion questions and then share their ideas with the full
audience at the end of the roundtable.

Presenters:
Jaclyn Houston, DePaul University
Christina Soibatian, DePaul University
Kelly Collins, DePaul University
Jessica Shaw, National Institute of Justice
Lauren Lichty, University of Washington Bothell
Katie Gregory, Michigan State University
Nicole Allen, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Courtney Ahrens, California State University at Long Beach
Adrienne E. Adams, Michigan State University
Mark Relyea, University of Illinois at Chicago
Nkiru Nnawulezi, Michigan State University
Sarah E Ullman, University of Illinois at Chicago
Rannveig Sigurvinsdottir, University of Illinois at Chicago
Rebecca Campbell, Michigan State University
Chair:
Megan Greeson, DePaul University
028. Addressing the Graying of America: A Task for Community
Psychologists
Roundtable Discussion
10:30 to 11:45 am

MCC: Lowell Federal Building 214
The current “Graying of America” should be of interest to community
psychologists because it will involve a major shift from institutional to
community-based care for older adults, as well as other aging related
issues. Our field was founded during the transition of mental health care
from institutions to the community, and this transition is happening again
with older adults. From 2011 until 2030, more than 10,000 Americans will
turn 65 years old each day. If current trends continue, over 95% of this
population will live outside of an institutional setting. There are many ways
in which older adults will be affected that will need to be explored to
determine and address the successes, as well as the tradeoffs and
unintended consequences, of these changes. This creates a large area of
research and action that we are already trained to address. According to
Cheng and Heller (2009), “population aging has far-reaching implications
for social structures, economic activity, health care, housing, and virtually
every aspect of society.” Social structures, health care, and housing are
issues that community psychologists have studied in other populations and
which are increasingly being studied in the older adult population, but more
work is needed. Roundtable participants from Kansas, Massachusetts,
Illinois, and Mexico will offer a robust dialogue by engaging audience
members on aging issues and their importance to the field of community
psychology, and how community psychologists may be encouraged to
participate more in this area. Other topics to be discussed are how to
develop uniform and comprehensive assessments and promote a more
intentional, theory- and data-driven approach to program development; as
well as how to create successful community settings for older adults. The
purpose of the roundtable is to help a core group of community
psychologists identify issues and strategies for working successfully with
older adults.

Presenters:
Louis Medvene, Wichita State University
Rachel Smith, Wichita State University
Samuel Ofei-Dodoo, Wichita State University
Suzette Fromm Reed, National Louis University
Aggie Hanni, National Louis University
Karen Marie Lynch, National Louis University
Sanjuana Gomez, University of Monterrey
Chairs:
Kari Nilsen, Wichita State University
Andrew Jon Hostetler, University of Massachusetts Lowell
029. The Art of Responsible Change - Community Psychology
and Tacit Knowing in Changing Societies
Roundtable Discussion
10:30 to 11:45 am
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 219
This session ist to present and discuss an internationally based „New
School for the Art of Responsible Change“ (ARC) which want´s go
beyond the barriers of academic disciplines and to free our minds: we want
to bring together experts and practitioners from (natural and social) science,
politics and business, but also from the arts (musicians, dancers, actors and
performers) to explore new patterns of thought and action. We need to
study successful patterns of change hidden in the experiential knowledge of
science, politics, business and artistic practice. We need to use this kind of
„tacit knowing“ to discover new and creative ways for responsible change.
To learn more about „the art of responsible change“ and the processes and
dynamics of change, we need to understand the underlying patterns of
change. Despite many insights in climate change, declining natural
resources, social (in)justice or losing our „sense of community“ and the
dynamics of exploitation, our knowledge does not seem to guide our action.
Based on our recent experiences of technological or financial crises we
know about the pitfalls of rational planning only. There is an urgent need to
cope with uncertainties and ambiguities beyond control and helplessness –
to move toward the ability to create responsible change. THE ART OF
RESPONSIBLE CHANGE (ARC) will be successful if we link our rational
brain and technical professional knowledge with the tacit and experiential
knowing of the many and the creativity and non-linear thinking of the
liberal arts (music, writing, painting, dance ...). This will create the power
for a new dynamic of responsible change based on mutual and emergent
action. This session is an invitation to work on the „empty canvas“ of our

common future: let us use our joint creativity and visionary power to be
inspired for an emerging and responsible future!

Presenters:
Wolfgang George Stark, University of Duisburg-Essen
Anne Stieger
030. Committee & Interest Group Chairs
Business Meeting
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
Chair:
Stephanie M Reich, University of California-Irvine
031. Regional Coordinators
Business Meeting
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 3
Chair:
Regina Langhout, University of California-Santa Cruz
032. Workshop on Socially Responsible Investing
Business Meeting
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom
Chairs:
Greg Garvan
Brady Quirk-Garvan
033. Poster Session 1
Poster Session
12:00 to 12:50 pm
MCC: Lowell Cowan Cafe
Participants:
50/50 Initiative: Being a scientist and having a life too Michelle
Haynes, UMass Lowell; Meg A. Bond, University of
Massachusetts-Lowell; Julie Chen, UMass Lowell; Brita
Dean, Umass Lowell; Marina Ruths, UMass Lowell;
Margaret SobkowiczKline, UMass Lowell
STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) fields are
gaining ever more importance our global economy. For many
decades, it was assumed that women could not - or should not manage both a STEM career and a personal/family life.
Extensive research is debunking this myth; however, the barriers
to balancing these multiple commitments remain significant even if less blatant - than in prior decades. The UML 50/50
Initiative is designed to address barriers that women faculty face
in the early stages of their careers, including: 1) lack of role
models for balancing work-life commitments, 2) hostility in the
academy toward prioritization of family commitments, 3)
women’s limited access to professional networks (particularly
when navigating family demands), and 4) difficulty accessing
coverage for family commitments when engaged in important
career opportunities. The center piece for the initiative involves
bringing notable scientists to campus to give two-part lectures on
1) their technical, educational and research interests and 2) their
career paths (e.g., detailing navigating family commitments,
challenges overcome, and/or the influence of mentors).
Preliminary results of a survey administered following the first
lecture indicates that this strategy has the potential to inspire
younger STEM faculty to look at their careers more holistically.
Furthermore, while the primary focus of the 50/50 initiative is on
early to mid-career women scientists, the lectures are open to all
male and female faculty, staff and graduate students. Results
also indicate that this initiative may aid in promoting wider
academic culture change by confronting the general taboo against
discussing family/personal life. Another lecture is schedule for
the spring of 2015; additional data is forthcoming and will be
included in the poster (if accepted).

Calls to a Crisis Hotline: Relationship to Daily Temperature and

the Chronic Caller Amanda F. DelVicario, St. Lawrence
University; Catherine Crosby-currie, St Lawrence University
This study examined patterns in calls received by a crisis hotline
in a rural county; this hotline provides access to psychiatric help
where traditional help is limited. Chronic or frequent callers may
benefit especially from crisis hotlines, as they represent between
25-50% of the call volume (Haycock, 1999). This study
explored the nature of the chronic caller but also the relationship
between weather and call volume, based on our partner hotline
director’s concerns about this connection; previous research also
suggests an increase in psychiatric hospitalizations during heat
waves (Hansen et. al, 2008). One day of calls per week was
randomly selected from every week for May 2004 through June
2012. Calls (N = 4,172) were coded for demographics, topic,
information about the call and whether the caller was a chronic
caller. Daily high temperatures were obtained from
wunderground.com. Chronic callers represented a substantial
portion of calls (34%). A cluster analysis revealed seven clusters
of chronic callers, differentiated by gender, type of problem
(mental health and/or physical ailments) and caller location (local
or not). Chronic callers with multiple problems called more
frequency, suggesting that this hotline is serving those
individuals most in need. The cluster of chronic callers suffering
from physical health problems also called most frequently,
highlighting the importance of physical health problems to
mental well-being. Chronic callers, in particular, seemed to be
adversely affected by heat. Although a positive correlation for
all callers was found between call volume and daily high
temperature for the summers of 2008 and 2011, which
experienced heat waves, chronic callers overall were significantly
more likely to call when temperatures were 80 degrees or above.
Chronic callers were also significantly more likely to report a
diagnosed mental illness, supporting a need to investigate the
cause of this relationship and its impact on hotline staffing.

Community Clinic partnership for community health
improvement: A community empowerment approach Vincent
Francisco, University of North Carolina at Greensboro
With the full implementation of the Affordable Care Act comes
several opportunities for community psychologists. Health care
providers who were insular and expert-driven, now are required
to work with communities to facilitate population-level health
outcomes. This means that community psychologists working on
wellness, primary prevention of mental disorders, and ecological
approaches to community health improvement, have a new ally.
This poster will focus on a community psychology approach to
grassroots engagement in health system improvement, with an
emphasis on facilitating access to care and reduction in
disparities in outcomes in Greensboro and Guilford County NC.
Participants in the process include recently resettled refugees, the
faith community, community based organizations, and the largest
regional health system. Strategies used, process and outcome
data on community mobilization, and lessons learned will be
discussed.

Community engagement in health promotion programmes: a
process analysis of a community-academic partnership in
Italy Elvira Cicognani, University of Bologna (Italy);
BRUNA ZANI, Department of Psychology -university of
Bologna; Cinzia Albanesi, University of Bologna,
Department of Psychology; Mauro Palazzi, Local Health
Services of Cesena (Italy); Cosetta Ricci, Local Health
Services of Ravenna (Italy); Paolo Pandolfi, Local Health
Services of Bologna (Italy)
In several countries, governments and health organizations are
placing an increasing interest in community engagement as a
strategy for improving citizens’ health and the quality of healthcare systems provision. Community engagement is defined as a
principle of health promotion and a strategy for reducing health
inequalities, especially in disadvantaged communities (WHO,
2013). From a community psychology perspective, enhancing
citizens’ participation entails a process of growth of the local

community (Serrano Gonzales, 1991). Engagement allows
people to take control over their health needs, priorities and to
collectively identify solutions (Campbell, 2004). Participation
also allows citizens to feel more conscious of the resources
available in their community, and more capable to control
healthy choices (Zani & Cicognani, 2000). Such principles have
been incorporated into the recent health promotion programme
named “Gaining health in community contexts”, developed and
supported by the Region Emilia Romagna (North Italy). It
involves 6 Local Health Services throughout the Region, which
are currently implementing health promotion initiatives targeting
issues included in the four pillars of the national programme
“Gaining health” (Italian Ministry of Health), such as exercise,
healthy eating, smoking cessation and alcohol consumption. The
innovative component of the programme is the engagement of
the community (e.g. health and social services, educational
institutions, local administrations, community associations and
groups) in all its phases, using participatory methodologies for
the identification and analysis of community needs as well as the
planning and delivery of the proposed interventions. In this
framework, a partnership has been established by 3 Local Health
Services (Cesena, Ravenna, Bologna) and the University in order
to support the analysis of community needs and monitor the
implementation of the programme. The preliminary reflections
on the process of implementation of the community-academic
partnership in these three projects will be presented.

Determinants of quality of life for frail community-dwelling
older adults Rachel Smith, Wichita State University; Kari
Nilsen, Wichita State University; Samuel Ofei-Dodoo,
Wichita State University; Louis Medvene, Wichita State
University; Anthony DiLollo, Wichita State University
Quality of life is an important measure of well-being because it is
a global measure that takes into account domains such as
physical, emotional and social functioning. Quality of life is
especially of interest among older adults, a population
characterized by increasing limitations in these areas. How
important are health, loneliness and depression (as well as
demographic variables) in determining overall quality of life?
The present study examined this question in a small group of
older adults who were eligible for nursing home care but who
were on a Medicaid waiver, allowing them to receive care in the
community. Increasingly, states are providing community-based
care like this Medicaid-waiver program, making this population
an important and under-studied group. Measures included the
Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15), UCLA-R Loneliness scale,
CASP-19 quality of life scale, and a one-item subjective health
measure. Sociodemographic variables included sex, age, race,
and education. Participants were 40 frail, community-dwelling
older adults receiving Home and Community Based Services
(HCBS). A hierarchical regression analysis was run to determine
the amount of variance of CASP-19 scores accounted for by the
variables of health, loneliness, and depression. Model 1 included
only sociodemographic variables and did not significantly
explain much variance (R2 = .10). In addition to the variables in
Model 1, Model 2 contained health (β = .28, p < .05), depression
(β = -.35, p < .05), and loneliness (β = -.35, p = .06). This group
of variables significantly influenced quality of life (F = 13.83, p
< .001), explaining 72% of the variance. These findings are
important in understanding which variables in later life have the
most effect on quality of life, and in determining how programs
for older adults can target depression, loneliness, and health in
order to improve quality of life.

Developing a Community-Existential (CO-EXIST) group for
culturally-responsive wellness enhancement: Utilization of a
participant-researcher-practitioner methodology Shelly P.
Harrell, Pepperdine University; Jessika Bailey, Pepperdine
University; Tyonna Adams, Pepperdine University; Diana
Beck, Pepperdine University; Jacob Stein, Pepperdine
University; Hoda Abou-Ziab, Pepperdine University;
Kimberly Clark, Pepperdine University

A culturally-diverse group of nine graduate student members of a
faculty-led research lab served as members, rotating cofacilitators, and researchers in the implementation of an action
research methodology for developing a culturally-responsive
group intervention targeting individual, relational, and collective
wellness enhancement. Action research involves an ongoing
cycle of participation, reflection, observation, and action. The
aim of the current project was to progressively refine a groupbased wellness enhancement intervention through a formative
evaluation process. The overall goal was to utilize the action
research cycle to inform the modification and implementation of
the group in community-based settings. The foundational
Community-Existential (CO-EXIST) intervention approach,
developed by the first author, is guided by several core principles
including interconnectedness, contextualization, empowerment,
existential meaning-making, creativity, humanization, and
culturally-syntonic engagement. The group intervention is
structured as three modules: “Connection”, “Focus”, and “Flow”.
The Connection module emphasizes interconnectedness and
relatedness as foundations for wellness. The Focus module
utilizes various consciousness practices for facilitating reflection
and critical awareness of self, culture, and context including
“giving testimony and bearing witness”, critical analysis,
journaling, and meditative practice. The Flow module focuses on
the translation of awareness into action through the use of
experiential, expressive, dialogic, and change-oriented activities
that promote individual, relational, and collective wellness.
Ameliorative, protective and transformative strategies were
drawn from diverse strengths-focused approaches including
prevention technologies, community-building, facilitation of
authentic dialogue, affirmative humanization, journaling, and
contemplative practices. All groups were either video- or audiorecorded. The poster will present the research model and firstperson participant reflections and observations of the groups in
the context of the core intervention principles. Limitations of the
research approach and next steps in the refinement of the
intervention will be discussed.

Do Agency-Based Social Activities Promote Community
Integration for Mental Health Consumers Living in
Supportive Housing? Kathleen Worton, Wilfrid Laurier
University; Manuel Riemer, Wilfrid Laurier University;
Julian Hasford, Wilfrid Laurier University
Independent supportive housing has been shown to positively
influence wellbeing and personal functioning for individuals with
mental health challenges. However, many consumers in
independent supportive housing have difficulty integrating into
their communities and often experience feelings of isolation and
loneliness. The present study explored the relationship between
participation in agency-based social activities and community
integration for consumers with mental health challenges living in
independent supportive housing through Waterloo Regional
Homes for Mental Health in Kitchener, Ontario. Specifically, we
examined connections between participation in the agency’s
wellness activities and two forms of community integration: 1)
internal integration, which reflects consumers’ sense of
engagement and belonging within Waterloo Regional Homes for
Mental Health, and 2) external integration, which reflects
consumers’ sense of engagement or belonging within their
communities or neighborhoods. A participatory diagramming
activity was used in combination with qualitative interviews to
identify the agency-based and community-based social activities
that each consumer engaged in regularly, and to understand how
these activities influence the consumer’s health, happiness, and
feelings of belonging within the agency and within his/her
neighborhood. Connections between consumers’ social activities
and internal or external community integration were explored
using a grounded theory approach. Key findings and implications
for consumers and community mental health organizations are
discussed.

Examining the External Validity of Research Investigating The
Link Between Parent-Infant Bed Sharing and SIDS Hillary

Rowe, University of Illinois at Chicago; Ed Trickett,
University of Illinois at Chicago
The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) Task Force has
issued three policy statements regarding infant safe sleep
environments since 2000 with the aim of preventing accidental
infant deaths and Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). Each
subsequent statement takes a harder stance against parent-infant
bed sharing/co-sleeping. The Task Force considered bed sharing
“hazardous under certain conditions” in 2000 (2000, p. 654), but
by 2011 considered bed sharing unsafe in any situation. The
evidence supporting this recommendation comes from
predominately international research, with only a handful of
studies from high-risk groups within the United States. This is
potentially problematic for policy generalizability because the
studied cultures and the policy-targeted US culture may differ in
their specific practices or reasons for bed sharing, and thus
behaviors and risk levels may differ. The AAP’s most recent
statement notes that bed-sharing practices may differ crossculturally, but does not address these cultural differences when
discussing the research evidence or when making
recommendations. The current research project reexamines the
case-control literature investigating the link between bed sharing
and SIDS, focusing on research external validity. Preliminary
results indicate that the construct of bed sharing/co-sleeping is
not uniformly defined across the studies, with co-sleeping
definitions sometimes including both bed sharing and other,
riskier behaviors such as co-sleeping on a couch; the inconsistent
bed-sharing definition may artificially inflate the risk associated
with that behavior. Results also indicate that very little contextual
information is reported—either about bed-sharing-related cultural
beliefs and practices or about the specific contexts in which bedsharing infant deaths occurred. It is important to understand both
contexts and potential levers of change in order to maximize the
possibility that the policy will be effective in the new context
(Cartwright & Hardie, 2012).

Exploring how religiosity and ethnicity impact the domestic
violence beliefs of Hispanic, SDA Christian women Melissa
Ponce-Rodas, Andrews University
In the domestic violence (DV) literature, few studies have
explored perceptions of DV among Hispanic or religious groups.
Therefore, there is little empirical evidence to inform prevention
and intervention programs for these groups. This is a promising
area of work for community psychologists to work with religious
communities to promote change at all levels. The current study
worked with Hispanic, Seventh-Day Adventist (SDA) Christian
women in order to begin understanding how these “cultures”
intersect and impact women’s beliefs about which acts constitute
DV and their perceptions of the acceptability of secular and
church related resources for victims. 57% of the sample had
heard DV discussed in their congregations, while 65% believe
that the bible has something to say about DV. Only 37%
believed their denomination has an official stance on DV, even
though an official position denouncing all family violence was
issued over twelve years ago. Attendance at some weekly events
was positively related to broader definitions of violence and
endorsing church related resources as acceptable. Only one event
was negatively correlated with acceptability of secular helping
resources. Hispanic and American acculturation, as well as
machismo and caballerismo were also measured. Greater
English language acculturation and less machismo predicted
broader definitions of DV (F(2, 97) = 4.61, p= .01). Greater
English language acculturation, more caballerismo and less
attendance at biennial meetings predicted greater acceptability of
secular helping resources for victims (F(4, 84) = 7.80), p=.00).
While one third of the sample identified as survivors, no
significant differences were found in their definitions of violence
or perceptions of the acceptability of different resources
compared to non-victims. The findings paint a complex portrait
of how ethnic and religious variables impact women’s DV
beliefs. Implications of these results and their potential
usefulness in designing and implementing church-based
programs will be discussed.

Exploring the Role of Social Media in Constructing Women’s
Body-Ideals: Exploring Gender and Objectification Kelly
Lewis, School of Psychology and Speech Pathology, Curtin
University; Peta Dzidic, School of Psychology and Speech
Pathology, Curtin University
Historically the portrayal of body-ideals via print media has been
the subject of body image disturbances among women. Within
Western cultures, such disturbances are documented as being
normative and contributing to body dissatisfaction. While the
effect of magazine exposure on women’s psychological and
physiological health has dominated body image research, the role
of social media remains relatively unexplored. Further, previous
research examining media effects on women’s body image has
typically adopted an objectivist epistemology. Objectivism is
limited to surface level and individualistic explanations; unable
to explain questions relative to how and why. This poster
presents research from a social constructionist orientation that
aimed to identify and explore the role of social media in the
construction of women’s body-ideals. Semi-structured interviews
were conducted with 10 women aged 19 to 29 years who actively
used photo-dominated social media. Findings from the thematic
analysis illustrated how both social media, and, women who use
the media have co-constructed the current dominant female bodyideal, namely the athletic-ideal. At a surface level, the athleticideal celebrates a female form achieved through healthy eating
and fitness, and does so under the guise of health and
empowerment. However, this ideal has been constructed within a
sociocultural context that continues to objectify women and their
bodies. Exploring the guise of health evident in the athletic-ideal
may provide an avenue for challenging the social context which
values and fosters body-ideals more generally. Doing so may
enable a change process where women can begin to uphold
genuine agency over their bodies.

Flexible Funding as an Aid in Stabilizing Housing for Survivors
of Intimate Partner Violence: An Examination of a Pilot
Program Heather Bomsta, Michigan State University; Cris
Sullivan, Michigan State University; LaToya Young, DASH;
Suzanne Marcus, DASH; Crystal Jacobs, DASH; Emily
Cozort, MSU; Megan Drake, MSU; Elizabeth Ann Hamilton,
MSU; Kelsi Briana Smith, MSU
Flexible funding, direct cash grants to those in crisis, has been
used in overseas aid programs for a decade or more and has been
trialed in some Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) programs in the
US. DASH, an innovative IPV nonprofit in Washington, D.C., is
partnering with private and public funders in a three-year pilot
program to test whether flexible funding can aid some survivors
in stabilizing their housing situation. This type of funding may be
a tool organizations could use to keep survivors of IPV and their
children out of the chaos and stress of the homeless system.
Funds are often aimed at paying back rent to prevent eviction,
but may also go to car repair, other bills, or childcare –
essentially, whatever the survivor defines as her/his greatest need
to achieve housing stability. Using a longitudinal qualitative
research design, researchers from Michigan State University are
partnering with DASH to follow grant recipients for six months –
interviewing them by phone at 30-days, 3-months and 6-months
post grant. Initial findings, one year into the 2.5-year study, will
be explored.

Health and housing in transition: A qualitative study Alexia
Polillo, University of Ottawa; John Sylvestre, University of
Ottawa; Tim Aubry, Universtiy of Ottawa; Stephen Hwang,
St. Michael's Hospital; Fran Klodawsky, Carelton University
In a given year, 235,000 Canadians are homeless and a large
number of Canadians are vulnerably housed and experiencing
episodic homelessness. Many vulnerably housed individuals
episodically transition between homelessness and unstable
housing in the form of single-room occupancy hotels and
rooming houses. Often times, individuals who are homeless and
vulnerably housed have poor health making them more reliant on
the healthcare system. More specifically, these individuals

experience poor nutrition, disrupted sleep, difficulty accessing
medical treatment, and heightened stress. There is a limited
amount of qualitative research on the lived experiences of
housing transitions and the impacts it has on the perceptions of
health for homeless and vulnerably housed individuals. The
current study was part of a larger quantitative study that
examined the impacts of housing transitions on the perceptions of
health in a sample of 1,192 homeless and vulnerably housed
individuals. Using qualitative methods, we interviewed 10 men
and 10 women from the larger study and explored themes
regarding participants’ health and the consequences of these
housing transitions on their health. The poster will detail findings
of the study and implication will be discussed.

Help-seeking behavior and disparities in the mental health of
sexual minority victims of intimate partner violence Andrew
T. Schramm, University of South Carolina; Suzanne C.
Swan, University of South Carolina; Bonnie S. Fisher,
University of Cincinnati; Alison C. Smetana, University of
South Carolina; Amanda J. Fairchild, University of South
Carolina
Intimate partner violence (IPV), physical, sexual, psychological,
or emotional abuse by a current or former partner, is highly
prevalent amongst college students (Straus, 2004). The mental
health effects of IPV include symptoms of posttraumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) and depression (Campbell, 2002). Help-seeking
behavior—actions a victim may take to elicit help from sources
such as family and friends, mental health providers, and law
enforcement—has been shown to mitigate against the mental
health consequences of IPV; however, few victims report seeking
help (Coker, Derrick, Lumpkin, Aldrich, & Oldendick, 2000).
Sexual minorities, persons who identify as gay, lesbian, or
bisexual, and/or who have sexual contact with persons of the
same sex or both sexes, are especially unlikely to seek help or to
view potential sources of help as effective (Merrill & Wolfe,
2008). This is concerning because sexual minorities are victims
some forms of IPV at disproportionately high rates compared to
heterosexuals (Walters, Chen, & Breiding, 2013), and social and
cultural obstacles, such as homophobia, hinder the ability of
sexual minorities to seek and obtain effective help (McClennen,
2005; Renzetti, 1996). These phenomena make it less likely that
sexual minority victims of IPV will benefit from the mitigating
effects of help seeking against the harmful mental health
consequences of IPV. Against this background, we assess the
extent to which differences in help seeking (and the types of help
sought) explain disparities in the mental health of sexual
minorities who are victims of IPV. The role of help seeking as a
mediator of the relation between IPV victimization and PTSD
symptom severity, and whether sexual minority status moderates
this effect, is evaluated longitudinally in a sample of
approximately 4,000 students at three universities in the United
States.

Impacts of The Youth Leading Environmental Change Project:
A mixed-method longitudinal study Manuel Riemer, Wilfrid
Laurier University
The Youth Leading Environmental Change (YLEC) project is an
innovative youth engagement program that is grounded in an
environmental justice framework. The core of the program is a
10-unit youth engagement workshop which includes
environmental justice speakers, action projects, and a live video
exchange between low-income countries in the global South and
high-income countries in the global North. This paper
investigates the impact the workshop had on the participating
youth using the results of a multinational mixed-method study.
The study employed a longitudinal, comparison group design
with 3, 6 and 12 month follow-ups. A variety of methods were
used for data collection including surveys and qualitative
interviews with workshop participants, peer facilitators, and
community partners (at the three month follow up only). A
hierarchical linear model is used to analyze the survey data to
best account for the longitudinal design, missing data, and some
baseline differences between the workshop group and the

comparison group. We also explore if differences in
implementation are linked to differences in the level of change.
Further analyses investigate whether there are specific
characteristics of the participants that predict their engagement
with the workshop, such as previous engagement in volunteer
activities, environmental identity, type of motivation, living
background, and community action self-efficacy. The 65
qualitative interviews with workshop participants were analyzed
using a multi-stage group coding process. A key finding that
emerged is that participants experienced a transformational shift
in perspectives and behavior, which included short-term changes
such as bringing environmental issues from the background to
the foreground in their thinking, inspiring passion and hope, as
well as long-term changes such as perspective shift and a move
from a passive state to an active one. Relationships between the
qualitative and quantitative data are explored as well.

Like father NOT like son: engaging at-risk populations in
research about intergenerational maltreatment discontinuity
Marie-Claude Richard, Laval University; Marie-Pier
Dessureault, Laval University
For people maltreated in their childhood, being a parent could
represent a big issue. Indeed, how to leave behind oneself a past
of violence and abuse? So far, few studies have explored factors
explaining the intergenerational maltreatment discontinuity.
However, a better understanding of those factors could improve
the prevention of maltreatment and the support in the transition
to adulthood in a vulnerability context. This presentation will be
about an ongoing empirical research that aims at establishing a
prospective follow-up with young parents in care in the city of
Quebec (Quebec, Canada). This funded project has a resilience
perspective that considers positive parenting as an indicator of a
successful transition to adulthood. Nevertheless, the recruitment
of at-risk populations raises some issues. This presentation will
be about strategies that could address issues associated with the
engagement and retention of participants in this research project,
namely young parents receiving services through the youth
protection system. This proposal is for a poster presentation.
However, a little experiment is planned for engaging the
audience in the discussion. This experiment will illustrate how
the use of visual methods may help to reduce power imbalances
and to overcome language barriers between the researcher and
the “researched”. Here’s how I see it. Presenting myself as
French-speaking, I will first ask to the audience if someone
would explain to me a complex English word (sustainability for
example). After a while and as I still not understand, I will
provide people with visual stuff (image of a green earth for
example). Then, I will ask the audience how visual stuff has
changed the situation. The audience will be invited to discuss
about innovative research methods as possible paths to improve
engagement and retention of participants from at-risk populations
in research.

Longitudinal predictors for sexual assault revictimization:
Potential targets for prevention at multiple ecological levels
Mark Relyea, University of Illinois at Chicago; Sarah E
Ullman, University of Illinois at Chicago
Women survivors of sexual assault show high rates of
revictimization, leading clinicians and interventionists to ask
where and how to intervene. Researchers have attempted to
answer this question by searching for predictors of
revictimization. Yet, while researchers often discuss the literature
within an ecological framework, empirical studies remain largely
cross-sectional, focused on only a few individual-level predictors
per study, and often lump several distinct forms of
revictimization (e.g., unwanted contact, coercion, substance
involved assaults, and forcible assault) into one outcome. To
address these limitations, we use a large diverse community
sample to prospectively assess several common predictors across
multiple levels of the ecology. Results indicate that patterns of
predictors varied across the four types of revictimization
measured. Most factors were only predictive of two types of
assault. Also, among the 17 predictors previously reported in the

literature, five were not predictive once controlling for other
factors. Only one factor was predictive across all forms of
assault, race, leading to a critical need to discover what accounts
for this disparity. This poster will discuss findings and possible
avenues for prevention for community psychologists.

Parent and Youth Hopefulness at Intake as a Predictor of
Treatment Outcomes Sarah Hassan, Bowling Green State
University; Sindhia Swaminathan, Bowling Green State
University; Aaron Sedlar, Bowling Green State University;
Carolyn Tompsett, Bowling Green State University
Higher levels of hope in youth have been linked with greater
personal adjustment and global life satisfaction as well as less
emotional distress (Gilman, Dooley, & Florell, 2006). Children’s
hopefulness has been shown to mediate the role of trauma on
mental health outcomes in children (Zhang et al., 2009). Irving
and colleagues (2004) found adult clients who expressed greater
hope reported a greater ability to cope with stress, and
demonstrated greater well-being. The present study used youthand parent-reported assessment data from a community mental
health center in a semi-rural area. The youth sample was
predominantly Caucasian (89%) and female (51%). Parents and
youth completed the Ohio Scales-Short Form at intake and at 3
months, which consists of four scales including the Problem
Severity scale and Hopefulness scale. The Problem Severity scale
is comprised of 20 items that measure the frequency and severity
of youth emotional and behavioral symptoms. The Hopefulness
scale is comprised of 4 items that examine levels of hope and
perceived well-being in youth and parents. Hopelessness and
problem severity were moderately correlated at intake (youth: r =
.59, p < .001; parent: r = .51, p < .001) and 3 months (youth: r
.54, p = < .001; parent: r .58, p = < .001. Hierarchical linear
regression analyses indicate that youth hopefulness at intake
predicted youth-reported problem severity at three months, but
this association became non-significant when intake problem
severity was controlled. Similarly, parent hopefulness at intake
predicted parents’ report of youth problem severity at three
months, but not when intake parent report of problem severity
was controlled. These results highlight complexities of studying
hopefulness among clinic-referred populations, as apparent
effects of hopefulness may be due to associations between
hopefulness and symptom severity over time. Implications for
research and practice will be discussed.

Pathways to Resilience in the Context of Somali Culture and
Forced Displacement Rebecca Robinson, University of
Alaska Anchorage; E.J. David, University of Alaska
Anchorage; Jamal Adam, University of Minnesota; Mirna
Estrada, University of Alaska Anchorage
Somalia is a country in northeastern Africa that has produced
hundreds of thousands of refugees over the past two decades.
Little is known about conceptualization of resilience among
Somali refugees, and there is currently no validated measure of
resilience for use with this population. This study employed a
participatory, sequential (qualitative → quantitative), mixedmethod research design to: a) culturally adapt and validate the
Resilience Research Center- Adult Resilience Measure (RRCARM) for use with Somali populations; and b) explore pathways
to resilience in the context of Somali culture and forced
displacement. Key informant interviews (N=10) with Somali
refugees informed selection of study measures that were
administered to 137 Somali refugees living in the US. An
exploratory factor analysis of the RRC-ARM produced a threefactor structure (viz., individual, relational, and cultural) with
good internal consistency and convergent validity. Evidence was
also found to support the incremental validity of the measure.
Resilience positively associated with presence of meaning in life;
and meaning in life predicted a good portion of variance in wellbeing. The qualitative findings suggest that presence of meaning
in life is reflective of the broader influence of Islam on
understanding life experiences in the context of Somali culture;
and resilience resides within broader geographic and political
contexts that influence access to resources that promote health

and well-being. In conclusion, these findings support the Somali
RRC-ARM as a psychometrically sound measure of resilience
and demonstrate the important role of culture and context in the
expression of resilience among Somali refugee populations.

Pilot Implementation: a Step toward Local Systems Change Rho
Henry Olaisen, Case Western Reserve University
Drowning is a public health problem that requires local system
changes to combat. Local system change that expands
collaboration among schools, non-profit organizations, engage
philanthropic leadership --and is driven by local government may
be particularly effective at reducing drowning trends. Two
aquatic interventions with evidence for successfully reducing the
risk of drowning include parent education and learn to swim
programming for children. Building capacity for implementing
these types of interventions is necessary especially for
community-based organizations whose missions have shifted
towards fee-for-service program models. The purpose of this
poster is to describe a participatory implementation approach
designed to inform the development of a capacity tool for use by
health promotion and public health practitioners as they select,
implement and sustain health promotion interventions tailored to
at-risk communities. The capacity tool process is based on four
domains influencing implementation of health promotion
interventions: organizational readiness, participant readiness,
socio-political capacity, and drowning burden of the community.
Data informing the development of the capacity tool are derived
from a community-based intervention gauging organizational
readiness, participation effort, spatial dimensions and
demographic characteristics of Latino families in California. The
quantitative data are then used in multilevel modeling. This
poster will describe the implementation process and emerging
capacity tool. The resulting capacity tool has implications for
community practitioners engaging in program implementation to
improve population-level health outcomes.

Promoting Well-Being—Exposure to Violence and Community
Support Lindsey Thomas Roberts, Bowling Green State
University; Sherry Hamby, The University of the South;
Victoria Banyard, Ph.D., University of New Hampshire;
John Grych, Marquette University; Carolyn Tompsett,
Bowling Green State University
Exposure to violence has been linked to various negative
outcomes, including poor mental health, poor physical health,
and decreased satisfaction with life. Prior research has looked at
various ways that communities can function as a protective factor
against these poor outcomes; for instance, collective efficacy has
been linked to decreased violent crimes. However, less is known
about whether other community characteristics—such as
informal community support and support for youth-- serve to
moderate the relationship between exposure to violence and
overall wellness, which includes aspects of mental and physical
health as well as subjective well-being. Participants (N=2,143)
from a largely rural, low-income Southern region completed a
survey as part of a larger study on character development and
personal strength. Ages range from 12 to 79 years old (M=32
years; SD=12.8 years), and 65% of participants are female. Using
linear regression, only the interaction term between victimization
and collective efficacy showed significant predictive power for
physical health (β=.08; t (1,558)=3.38; p=.001); the negative
relationship between exposure to violence and physical health
had less influence on physical health for those reporting higher
levels of collective efficacy. However, significant main effects
were observed for: age, exposure to violence, collective efficacy,
informal community support, and support for community youth,
with R2 for the overall models ranging from .139 (physical
health) to .243 (satisfaction with life). Although measures of
community support do not appear to moderate the effects of
exposure to violence, they each show a positive contribution to
overall wellness; given the wide reach and malleability of
community support, it could serve as a potential target for
promoting overall well-being.

Restorative Justice for Intimate Partner Violence: Hypothesized

Effects of Victim Impact Panels on Survivors and Offenders
Kate Sackett, Portland State University; Eric Mankowski,
Portland State University
Intimate partner violence (IPV) is an extremely pressing social
problem in the United States. More than 1 in 3 women and 1 in 4
men in the United States experience rape, physical violence,
and/or stalking by an intimate partner in their lifetime (Black et
al., 2011). Although there are civil and criminal justice responses
to IPV, there remains a strong need for highly effective
intervention programs to reduce its prevalence. Restorative
justice is an alternative approach that may address this in part.
Restorative justice is a broad term that refers to a coordinated,
community justice response to crime involving not only
perpetrators but also victims and members of the community
(Zehr, 2002). The present study is in the early stages of
evaluating the process and outcomes of an IPV intervention
based on a model of restorative justice – the Washington County
(Oregon) Domestic Violence Victim Impact Panels. At these
panels, survivors of IPV speak about their experiences of abuse
and its impact on them to a group of IPV offenders in batterer
intervention programs required by their programs to attend. Very
limited research has examined the effects of victim impact panels
on survivors and offenders in IPV cases (Burkemper & Balsam,
2007). Currently, a model of the program process and outcomes
has been hypothesized and is presented here, informed by nonparticipant observation of the panels and by preliminary analysis
of historical data from self-report evaluations of the panel by
attending offenders. Hypothesized panel effects include
increasing offenders’ empathy and understanding of the effects of
IPV, increasing survivors’ sense of agency, and decreasing
survivors’ and offenders’ acceptance of myths of IPV. The
possible benefits and disadvantages of restorative justice for IPV
are discussed within the context of victim impact panels, along
with its broader potential as a method of IPV intervention.

Sexual and Reproductive Health of Young Bi Women in
Toronto Cheryl Dobinson, Planned Parenthood Toronto;
Carmen Logie, University of Toronto; Corey Flanders,
Centre for Addiction and Mental Health, Toronto, Ontario;
Giselle Gos, Planned Parenthood Toronto
Recent research has shown differences in the health of bisexual
women in comparison to monosexual (i.e., attraction to one sex
and/or gender) women. The current study is a community-based
research project investigating young bisexual women’s
perceptions of their own sexual and reproductive health needs,
challenges and positive influences for meeting those needs,
possible factors influencing present disparities, and suggestions
for sexual healthcare providers. A youth advisory committee of
young bisexual women was recruited to help guide the data
collection and dissemination of this research. The study included
four 2-hour focus groups for 35 participants. Participants were
selected from a pool of approximately 60 eligible respondents to
represent the broad spectrum of identities and experience
reflective of Toronto’s diverse communities. Our findings
indicate that the primary venues in which participants
experienced challenges to their sexual and reproductive health
are healthcare provision, relationships, and everyday
environments of monosexism. Specifically, participants observed
that the lack of provider knowledge on bisexual identity and
health had a significant influence on their sexual and
reproductive health. Another significant factor participants linked
to their sexual and reproductive health was the necessity of
navigating biphobic myths, stereotypes, and assumptions
perpetuated by queer and heterosexual communities, as well as
sexual partners. Participants discussed the intersections between
their sexual and reproductive health and other areas of wellbeing, like mental health. The factors implicated in affecting
health also varied for some participants based on cultural, racial,
gender identity, and disability. As an interactive component,
audience members can draw an assumption or stereotype that the
study participants’ navigated with their healthcare providers or
relationship partners, and reflect on how it would affect their own

sexual and reproductive health. This will serve as a discussion
generator for obstacles young bi women face, the strategies used
to overcome them, and their suggestions for change.

Sexual orientation, social support and psychological outcomes
of sexual assault survivors Rannveig Sigurvinsdottir,
University of Illinois at Chicago; Sarah E Ullman,
University of Illinois at Chicago
In this study, we examined the recovery of female sexual assault
survivors of different sexual orientations. Sexual minorities
experience greater negative impact following sexual assault than
heterosexuals, such as symptoms of depression and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Social support is important for
survivors’ recovery and studies suggest that social support may
play an even larger role among sexual minorities. A diverse
sample of community women (N = 1,001) completed surveys
over a three year period about social support, recovery outcomes
and sexual minority status. We examined the longitudinal data
with a hierarchical linear modeling approach. Both depression
and PTSD decreased over time for all survivors. Sexual minority
status is connected to recovery outcomes, as heterosexual
survivors report significantly fewer PTSD and depression
symptoms than lesbian and bisexual women. Social support,
measured as both perceived social support and frequency of
social support, was connected to fewer depression and PTSD
symptoms. Also, perceived social support (but not frequency of
social support) was connected to greater improvement on
depression and PTSD symptoms for sexual minorities than for
heterosexual women. Finally, depression symptoms decreased
more over time for sexual minorities than heterosexuals. These
results suggest that sexual minority status is connected to
recovery outcomes, and that perceived social support has a
greater impact for this group than for heterosexual women. These
factors should be considered in treatment protocols for sexual
assault survivors, for example to develop support network
interventions for sexual minority survivors.

Should Law Enforcement Apologize to Survivors for the Rape
Kit Backlog? Cassandra A Gearhart, California State
University at Long Beach; Courtney Ahrens, California State
University at Long Beach
Recently, the federal government reported that tens of thousands
of sexual assault evidence kits, also known as rape kits, remain
untested across the United States. This collection of kits has
become known as the backlog. Nationwide, many police
jurisdictions are tasked with re-engaging survivors regarding
their previously untested kits. Best practice guidelines for victim
notification do not currently address how to re-engage survivors
of backlogged kits. In an attempt to establish such guidelines, a
needs assessment was conducted with rape survivors, rape victim
advocates, clinicians, and criminal justice personnel. Ninetythree recommendations emerged during qualitative interviews.
Participants then rated each recommendation for importance,
feasibility, and priority. While some recommendations received
wide support, others revealed considerable variation in ratings.
One such recommendation involved apologizing for not testing
the rape kit sooner. On a 5-point Likert-scale apologizing for not
testing the kit sooner was considered both important (M = 3.53,
SD = 1.51) and feasible (M = 3.48, SD = 1.55), but these
averages mask wide variation in ratings. A one-way between
subjects ANOVA did not yield significant group differences in
importance ratings by professional role, F(3,44) = 0.75, p = .53,
suggesting that most of the variation exists within groups of
participants, not between groups. Additional qualitative analysis
was then used to identify arguments for and against apologizing
to survivors. Arguments in favor of apologizing included
benefits for both survivors and the criminal justice system while
arguments against apologizing tended to focus on potential
damage to the system. Implications of these findings will be
discussed.

Testing Alternative Conceptualizations of Psychological
Empowerment N. Andrew Peterson, Rutgers University

Empowerment refers to the process through which individuals,
organizations, and communities gain greater control over their
lives, acquire rights, and reduce marginalization. One critical
issue for researchers and practitioners is whether empowerment
is conceptualized as a superordinate construct, an aggregate
construct, or rather as a set of distinct constructs (Peterson,
2014). Research in other disciplines has shown that empirical
studies can yield very different results depending on the
conceptualization of a construct. In community psychology,
researchers have proposed superordinate models of psychological
empowerment (PE) that are based on a reflective measurement
perspective and which depict dimensions as representing
manifestations of higher-order constructs (e.g., Christens, 2012;
Zimmerman, 1995). No studies to date, however, have
empirically validated a model of PE as a higher-order
multidimensional construct based on these conceptualizations.
This study applied structural equation modeling to the analysis of
data from two different samples of youth and adults to examine
alternative models of PE. Findings provide support for an
aggregate model of PE and demonstrate how the misspecification
of constructs can bias parameter estimates and result in Type I or
Type II errors. Implications of the study for empowerment-based
research and practice are described, and strategies to further
develop empowerment theory will be discussed.

The Complexity of Discourses on Human Trafficking: Sex
versus Labor Trafficking Kristen Gleason, University of
Hawaii
Human trafficking is a complex set of overlapping phenomena.
The current working definition covers a range of different actions
and includes both international (non-U.S. citizen) and domestic
(U.S. citizen) victims who have been exploited in situations of
either forced labor or coerced participation in the sex industry.
The academic literature is filled with debates about current U.S.
trafficking policy, with much of this debate pivoting around the
dichotomies between sex trafficking and labor trafficking. These
academic debates often criticize the ways in which the idea of
“human trafficking” is constructed along ideological lines. A
recent study examining the ways in which the idea of human
trafficking is locally constructed through discourse will be
presented to examine how these ideological debates play out in
the community. Service providers (n = 13) in Hawai‘i with
experience in both sex and labor trafficking were interviewed
about their experiences and ideas regarding human trafficking in
Hawai‘i. These interviews were then analyzed using critical
discourse analysis to examine 1) how human trafficking was
constructed; 2) if sex trafficking and labor trafficking were
constructed in meaningfully different ways; and 3) whether these
constructions resulted in understandings of human trafficking
that reflected principles of social justice. The results of this
analysis revealed that service providers tended to construct
trafficking differently depending on their background and
expertise. This variation can contribute to public confusion about
the issue. A useful strategy for mapping the complex and
overlapping constructions of trafficking will be presented along
with an analysis of whether or not these various constructions of
human trafficking were situated within a systemic context.

The Dot Game: A Participatory Approach for Farmers’ Market
Continuous Quality Improvement Kassandra Alia,
University of South Carolina-Columbia; Darcy Freedman,
Case Western Reserve University; Amy Mattison-Faye,
University of South Carolina; Minnie Cutler, Right Choice,
Fresh Start Farmers' Market; Daniela B Friedman,
University of South Carolina
Engaging community partners in the evaluation of farmers’
markets (FMs) may build capacity for continuous quality
improvement of market practices. A challenge is developing
methods that provide meaningful results and are practical for use
by community stakeholders. We describe the use of a
participatory evaluation method, The Dot Game, which was used
to evaluate the fourth season (2014) of the Right Choice, Fresh
Start (RCFS) FM. The RCFS FM is a produce-only market that

has operated since 2011 in the parking lot of a community health
center located in a low income, rural community. Throughout the
RCFS history, a participatory approach involving university
researchers, a community advisory council (CAC), and health
center leadership has been utilized to collaboratively develop,
implement, and disseminate evaluation results of the FM. The
goal of the RCFS evaluation in the fourth season was to identify
a method that could be easily implemented by community
stakeholders and would provide useful data to evaluate and
sustain the FM. The Dot Game was conducted four times during
the 2014 season. Close-ended questions used in the game were
developed by the CAC. Approximately 4-5 questions were asked
at each assessment (e.g., Are you a patient at the health center?
What is your biggest challenge to shopping at the market?). FM
customers were approached while shopping and asked to indicate
their responses to each of the questions. After each Dot Game,
results were summarized through photography of the data and
shared via email with the CAC. CAC members were asked to
review the results and respond to 4 questions pertaining to
lessons learned from the evaluation and suggestions for utilizing
the findings. Customer responses along with CAC reactions will
be presented. Lessons learned from utilizing The Dot Game to
engage FM customers and other stakeholders will be discussed.

The Effect of College Students’ Beliefs about Justice,
Authority, and Community Belongingness on Collegiate
Trust Jennifer Maria Demers, University of New Hampshire;
Victoria Banyard, Ph.D., University of New Hampshire
Perhaps now more than ever, universities are looking to research
to better understand sexual assault as a community issue, and in
turn, provide better services and policies to address it. As
universities across the country begin to launch new campus-wide
prevention efforts aimed at incoming freshman, information on
variables that might predict desired outcomes, such as disclosure,
could be invaluable to both the development and evaluation of
programming. One individual trait that may be of particular
interest in this regard is trust in the college support system, which
has been shown to influence students’ willingness to report
threats of violence. However, little is known about correlates of
this trust. Specifically, how might the perceptions about
community, authority, and justice that students carry with them
to college affect their level of trust? The purpose of this study
was to examine perceptions of procedural justice and legitimacy
of hometown and campus authorities (campus administration,
campus police, hometown police, and the courts system), sense
of community on campus and at home, hometown collective
efficacy, and school connectedness, in relation to trust in the
college support system. Freshman undergraduates at the
University of New Hampshire completed an electronic survey in
their first month of college. Preliminary analyses revealed that
higher scores on each of the community belief measures were
significantly related to higher trust in the college support system,
with correlations ranging from r = .181 to .480, p < .001 to p <
.01. A standard multiple regression indicated that approximately
25% of the variance in trust scores could be predicted at levels
significantly above chance from community beliefs held before
entering college. Implications of these results and further
analysis will be discussed.

The Impact of Active Lifestyle on the Functional Fitness Level
of Older Women Samuel Ofei-Dodoo, Wichita State
University
The purpose of the current study was to test the hypothesis that
active lifestyle is associated with higher functional fitness in
older adults. The functional fitness was assessed by the Senior
Fitness Test in 125 women (73.42 ± 8.84 yrs.) from two
Midwestern communities. Volunteers wore accelerometer for 7
days without altering their normal activity. Accelerometer data
were downloaded, moderate/vigorous physical activity (MVPA)
determined via proprietary filtering, and time spent in each
intensity was calculated. A 5 day average of time spent in MVPA
was organized into 4 groups. ANOVAs revealed significant
differences between groups on all measures except sit-and-reach.

The study shows that rather than the American College of Sport
Medicine’s recommendation of 30 minutes of MVPA, 5 days per
week to maintain health; a threshold of 20 minutes of MVPA, 5
days per week is recommended to assist in the maintenance of
lower body function in older women. The results suggest that
active lifestyle enhances older adults’ abilities to age in place.
The ability to live independently in the community is partly
dependent on older adults’ functional fitness (ability to perform
physical activities of daily life with relative ease).

The Role of Social Capital in the Psychosocial Development of
Cool Girls, Inc. Participants Scot Seitz, Georgia State
University; Julia Mangia, Georgia State University; Gabriel
Kuperminc, Georgia State University
Cool Girls, Inc. is a comprehensive youth development program,
serving girls from economically disadvantaged communities in
Atlanta, GA. One of its goals is to increase participants’ social
capital, defined as access to community members who are
willing to provide support and guidance (Jarret, Sullivan, &
Watkins, 2005; Ferguson, 2006). This quasi-experimental study
explored the role of social capital networks in the psychosocial
development of Cool Girls and demographically matched
comparisons. We hypothesized that Cool Girls would have larger
gains in the size of their social capital networks relative to
comparisons, and that youth with larger social capital networks
would experience increases in hope for the future and educational
expectations. Pretest and posttest surveys were administered to
195 Cool Girls and 63 comparisons (N = 258, ages 8-15, 79.5%
African American, 94.9% receive free/reduced lunch).
Participants nominated up to 3 people from whom they could
receive help in each of 5 different domains (e.g., academics, goal
setting). Responses were coded for type of relationship (e.g.,
parent, adult relative). Cool Girls and comparisons nominated a
similar number of adult helping resources. This measure of
network size was correlated with post-test measures of hope (r =
.32, p < .01) and educational expectations (r = .23, p < .01).
Controlling pretest scores for the dependent variables, network
size was associated with increases in hope for both Cool Girls
and comparisons. A significant interaction at post-test of network
size by experimental group revealed that comparisons who
reported smaller networks reported less hope for the future while
Cool Girls reporting similarly small networks were protected.
These findings suggest that participation in programs such as
Cool Girls might itself be viewed as a source of social capital,
playing an important protective function for youth with few
resources.

The Roles of Egyptian Women in Environmental Action and
Policy Andrea Emanuel, The American University in Cairo
Women, particularly those living in impoverished conditions, are
severely impacted by worsening conditions brought on by the
depletion of natural resources and environmental pollution. Yet,
despite various sociopolitical and cultural challenges, women
have successfully asserted their agency by developing grassroots
campaigns and pushing policies that affirm their rights to
environmental awareness, health and safety. Egypt is among
many countries working to create strategies for sustainable
development in the midst of competing national priorities. Given
the immenseness of the task, its relevance to women’s wellbeing, and numerous commitments to strengthen women’s roles
in Egyptian society, it is reasonable that women would be
included in processes to develop sustainable strategies.
However, a comprehensive body of literature describing how
Egyptian women are shaping this area of their nation’s political
landscape remains elusive. The uprisings in Egypt over the last
four years have afforded many women the opportunity to engage
in social and political change. However, it is likely that
conservative cultural and social norms continue to add to
individual-level circumstances that impact the extent to which
women act to influence decisions about the environment. I will
take a look at the literature on Egyptian women and
environmental action to address the following questions: How do
women interact with the Egyptian government to attempt to

affect environmental policy? What is the face of women’s
engagement in collective activism for the environment? What
factors support or thwart women’s engagement in deliberate
environmental action? Outcomes based on this line of inquiry
will identify gaps in the literature and direct future research on
this topic.

The Short-Term Effects of Listening to Sexually Objectifying
Music Lyrics Maren Froemming, Bowling Green State
University; Jessica L Hartl Majcher, Bowling Green State
University; Eric Dubow, Bowling Green State University
Sexual objectification in the media is rampant, and extensive
research has been conducted on the consequences of this on
women’s self-perceptions and experiences. However, few
studies have examined the effects of sexually objectifying music
lyrics using the framework of objectification theory. My
research seeks to address this gap in the literature by measuring
levels of self-objectification, body shame, body surveillance, and
appearance anxiety after exposing participants to a popular song
containing objectifying lyrics. As the research on visual media
and self-objectification has found that certain person
characteristics may moderate the relationship between exposure
to objectifying media and outcomes, my study will examine the
potential moderating effects of trait self-objectification,
internalization of the thin ideal, and self-esteem on the relation
between exposure to sexually objectifying music lyrics and the
aforementioned dependent variables. A multivariate analysis of
variance will be conducted to compare the levels of the
dependent variables in the experimental condition (participants
exposed to a popular song containing objectifying lyrics) to those
of the control condition (participants exposed to a popular song
containing neutral lyrics). I will also examine whether the
interaction terms of condition by each proposed moderator (selfobjectification, self-esteem, and internalization of the thin ideal),
relate to the dependent variables to assess moderation effects. I
expect that participants who endorse higher levels of trait selfobjectification and internalization of the thin ideal, and those
with lower self-esteem will be most negatively affected by
exposure to objectifying lyrics. Results from this study will add
to the growing body of literature on the effects of sexually
objectifying media on women’s lives by focusing on a form of
media that is pervasive but understudied in regards to
objectification. Findings also may have implications for possible
future interventions to prevent the negative consequences of
listening to objectifying music by targeting moderator variables.

The exploration of social support and social networks in
homeless and vulnerably-housed women Stephanie
Rattelade, University of Ottawa
Social support has been consistently linked to improved mental
health, physical health, self-worth, and quality of life. However,
social support is often overlooked when considering homeless
and vulnerably-housed populations. The few studies that have
been conducted with homeless women show conflicted findings.
Two studies were conducted using a mixed methods design to
answer two research questions: 1 ) What is the composition,
function, and role of social networks and social support in
homeless and vulnerably-housed women? 2) How do homeless
and vulnerably-housed women describe and define social
support? 49 homeless and 44 vulnerably-housed women
completed three measures of social support and social networks:
The Hierarchical Mapping Technique, The Arizona Social
Support Interview Schedule, and the Multidimensional Scale of
Perceived Social Support. A subset of the sample (8 homeless, 8
vulnerably-housed) completed semi-structured qualitative
interviews describing their experiences of social support.
Quantitative results indicated that vulnerably-housed women had
fewer individuals in their social networks and support networks
than homeless women. They reported receiving less positive
feedback and less social participation. However, vulnerablyhoused women also reported less need for social support than
homeless women. Qualitative results showed that housing
situations impacted the availability of support, the individual’s

need for support, and the strategies used to elicit support. A
model of social support experiences was developed based on
these findings. These findings have practical implications for
service providers, emphasizing the importance of providing
support to housed women and facilitating connections to their
local communities. This poster presentation will illustrate these
findings and their applicability to the support needs of
marginalized women.

Understanding and Overcoming Barriers in Unhealthy Settings:
A Phenomenological Study of Healthy Truck Drivers
Michael Kenneth Lemke, Texas A&M University
In recent decades, obesity has grown in prevalence throughout
the United States. Understanding why individuals engage in
health-supportive behaviors is key in countering the obesity
epidemic. Health promotion efforts guided by ecological
theories of health behavior offer distinct advantages, and critical
to these theories are settings. Increasingly, health promotion
efforts target workplace settings, and, given the poor health
outcomes of truck drivers, targeting truck driver workplace
settings can be a vital leverage point in reducing obesity. This
poster presents data from a study that utilized a transcendental
phenomenological approach to explore the phenomenon of being
a healthy truck driver thriving in unhealthy workplace settings.
Twelve interviews, averaging two hours in duration, were
conducted with drivers who have been able to sustain lifestyles
and health outcomes over extended periods of time. The study
sought to uncover resiliency factors, perceived barriers, and
workplace settings-level factors that should be changed; in
addition, the essential, invariant structure of this phenomenon
was derived. Results identified seven broad themes: Access to
health resources, barriers to health behaviors, recommended
alternative settings, constituents of health behavior, motivation
for health behaviors, attitude towards health behaviors, and
trucking culture. Fifty-four subthemes were derived from these
seven overall themes. The essential, invariant structure described
the essence of the phenomenon in question and was validated
through the process of member checking. The findings of the
study suggested two ecological theories of health behavior which
appear to most effectively encapsulate the phenomenon in
question, and thus can guide health promotion efforts for truck
drivers.

Validating the Ohio Scales: A Practical Measure of Childhood
Emotional and Behavioral Symptoms Francis Bonadio,
Bowling Green State University; Carolyn Tompsett, Bowling
Green State University
Over the past several years there has been increasing demand for
accountability for community mental health (CMH) agencies,
without a corresponding increase in resources for outcomes
monitoring. The Ohio Scales (OS) were developed specifically as
a cost-effective, convenient measure of child and adolescent
mental health. A recent study found that the Problem Severity
(PS) measure on the OS includes four subscales (i.e.,
Delinquency, Aggression, Depression, and Anxiety) that can
more clearly identify youth emotional and behavioral problems.
These four subscales are similar to subscales on the more
established, but less clinically practical Child Behavior Checklist
(CBCL) and Youth Self Report (YSR). The current study used
structural equation modeling to assess concurrent validity for the
four OS PS subscales by comparing them to analogous factors on
the CBCL and YSR. The study used an archival sample of 1,204
youth and parent dyads receiving an intake evaluation at a CMH.
Results indicated that theoretically similar factors were more
strongly correlated than dissimilar factors. For example, the
parent-report OS PS Delinquency and Aggression subscales were
strongly correlated with the CBCL Externalizing subscale (r =
.69, p < .05 and r = .93, p < .05, respectively) but weakly
correlated with the CBCL Internalizing subscale (r = .08, p > .05
and r = .31, p < .05, respectively). Conversely, the parent report
OS PS Depression and Anxiety were strongly correlated with the
CBCL Internalizing (r = .80, p < .05 and r = .76, p < .05,
respectively), but weakly correlated with the CBCL Externalizing

subscale (r = .38, p < .05 and r = .19, p < .05, respectively).
These findings support concurrent validity for the subscales on
the OS PS, providing support for the use of this measure in
community mental health settings.

What It's Like for Me: Transgender Students' Accounts of
College Life Gabrielle Merandi, Bowling Green State
University; Sarah C Greenberg, Bowling Green State
University; Catherine H Stein, Bowling Green State
University
The term transgender refers to individuals who do not fully or at
all identify with the gender that they were assigned at birth.
Transgender individuals have long faced high levels of adversity
for contradicting social norms. In most higher education
institutions, trans people are ignored and invisible, because the
curricula and extracurricular activities rarely encompass gender
experiences beyond the binary male/female categorization.
Although transgender advocates have made progress in creating
resources and support services for trans people and expanding
cultural awareness and education about trans experiences, many
barriers still exist. Many educational institutions remain hostile
environments and have not taken steps to become safer for
transgender students. The present qualitative study examines the
experiences of transgender students at a mid-sized Midwestern
University. The sample of 20 individuals was recruited through
study announcements advertised around campus, as well as by
reaching out in-person or electronically to various divisions of
the LGBT campus community (e.g., CampusPride, GradPride,
TAG, LGBT Resources Center). A content analysis approach
was used to examine themes in transgender students’ accounts of
their experiences in terms of 1) the ability of their university to
meet their needs in terms of creating a safe and inclusive
environment; 2) what could be done to improve the campus
climate for transgender-identifying people, and 3) their feelings
about and experiences with advocating for transgender needs and
rights. Implications of study findings for community psychology
research and action are discussed.

Why Every Community Psychologist Should Do International
Research Ronald Harvey, DePaul University; Katherine
Cloutier, Michigan State University
This session consists of two Fulbright alumni who will describe
their international research projects to inspire and mobilize
community psychologists to do international research, and to
embrace risk taking and innovation. International research has
unique rewards and challenges in practice. In this session, we
will discuss our research, and how we addressed problems and
challenges encountered in the field. We discuss how we found
international collaborators, how to work effectively among
people who speak different languages, have access to different
resources, and have differing attitudes towards problems and
theories. We argue that doing international research is a
methodology in itself: international work can expose one's
hidden assumptions from theory to implementation. For example,
a research project to re-create self-run, democratic, group
substance abuse recovery homes in Bulgaria based on a U.S.
model revealed that the concepts of “self-run,” “democratic,”
“recovery,” and “abuse” changed in the Bulgarian context. In
Barbados, throughout the implementation of a mixed methods,
community-based participatory research project the meaning of
“empowerment” and “prevention” was altered in unexpected
ways. As such, conducting international research requires a level
of creativity and generates a unique kind of satisfaction that
differentiates it from home-country research. Contributors will
share background on their international work, focusing primarily
on the aspects that were most invigorating, powerful,
challenging, or innovative. We will then ask the audience to talk
about their research areas and ideas for international research,
and how these concepts might change in other countries, and
what we could learn by doing this. The purpose of this session
will be to generate energy around achieving our best selves
within the context of community psychology through the
exploration of unique methods that we believe international

research creates organically.

Widening the STEM Pathway: Mentors’ Role in Encouraging
Performance in STEM Majors for Women Audrey Rae
Wittrup, University of Virginia; Noelle Hurd, University of
Virginia

Using data from an ongoing longitudinal study, this project
examines the connection between female Science, Technology,
Engineering, & Mathematics (STEM) majors’ mentoring
experiences, imposter syndrome, and academic achievement.
This study is composed of a sample of 90 female students at the
University of Virginia who are members of historically
underrepresented groups (ethnic minorities, first generation, and
low-income students). Natural mentors are defined as including
both pre-college (e.g., former teachers) and college (e.g.,
academic advisors) relationships. Specifically, students are asked
about non-parental adults who they can go to for support, advice,
and help making important decisions (Hurd & Zimmerman,
2010). Academic Achievement is measured by Grade Point
Average. Academic Self-Efficacy is assessed using the academic
self-efficacy scale (Roeser et al., 1996). Imposter syndrome is
defined as the experience of a false self and will be measured
using the Perceived Fraudulence Scale (Kolligian & Sternberg,
1991). The project seeks to test the following three hypotheses:
1) Female students in STEM majors that have mentors will have
better grades and academic self-concept than their counterparts
who lack mentors 2) These processes will be mediated by
reductions in impostor syndrome and increases in academic selfefficacy over time, and 3) Characteristics of the mentor (e.g., role
status) and relationship qualities (e.g., closeness, frequency of
contact) will moderate
these associations.
modeling will assess the role of natural mentors in the predicted
pathways of change in participants’ academic self-efficacy and
impostor syndrome, and subsequent academic achievement in
STEM majors. Preliminary analyses show that, although
unrelated to GPA, feelings of imposter syndrome are negatively
associated with academic self-efficacy (r=-.36). Additional
analyses will be performed to explore the ways in which mentors
and other supportive adults may help to attenuate these feelings
over time.

Community networks, empowerment and wellbeing of old
people minou mebane, university of rome unitelma sapienza
One of the biggest changes of globalization is that population
ageing is increasing since older persons are the world’s fastest
growing population group. During 2010-2015, the annual growth
rate for the population aged 60 years or over was 3.2 per cent almost three times that recorded for the total population (1.1 per
cent). In this context of rapid demographic change it is important
for community psychology to address the promotion of
empowerment of elders. However, there is scarce ageing-related
research in the community psychology field (Radermacher and
Duckett, 2013). In our study we hypothesize that elders’
relational contexts (with family, paid caregivers, and public
service providers) play a role in influencing their well being and
empowerment. Previous studies have involved either only older
people, or paid caregivers, or family members, very few studies
have adopted a systemic approach, exploring what community
psychologists have called relational and collective wellbeing
(Hwang, et al. 2011; Smith et al., 2009). In our research we
contacted triads formed by 150 elders, their 150 paid caregivers
and their 150 main relatives. We investigated the impact of
socio-demographic characteristics and of dispositional variables
of relatives and caregivers on elderly wellbeing, measured in
terms of their life satisfaction and sense of empowerment. Our
first results show that elders’ empowerment is higher in males, in
elders who live alone and in elders who have caregivers who do
not feel lonely. Authors: Mebane M., Pezzuti L., Benedetti, M.
Tomai M.. (University of Roma La Sapienza, Università
Unitelma, La Sapienza).

The community mental health and regional health system
Huancavelica - Elba Custodio Espinoza y Miryam Rivera
Holguín Elba Custodio, Pontificia Universidad Catolica del

PerÃº
Huancavelica has been one of the areas most affected by political
violence, discrimination and structural poverty in Peru. This
paper presents the results of a joint effort between the Regional
Health Office of Huancavelica, the NGO Doctors of the WorldSpain and the Masters in Community Psychology of Pontificia
Universidad Católica del Perú. It was possible to implement within the national public system- methodologies of community
psychology that allowed the implementation of activities of
community mental health. The main results show that the key
elements are the familiarization between the external team and
the community itself, for which a key element is the respect for
the other culture without forgetting their own history and its own
context. This familiarization process leads to the joint
construction of community proposals that include information
resulting from participatory assessments. From these experiences
spaces for the free discussion of the difficulties and possible
solutions within the community are created. These changes were
possible through the process of strengthening capacities of 25
mental health workers from the Regional Health Directorate of
Huancavelica. It is necessary to recognize that the degree of
impact on the community is related to the configuration of work
settings that enable the recognition of local knowledge.

Developing a self-management mental health recovery tool
using a community-based research partnership Stephanie
Radziszewski, Université du Québec à Montréal; Simon
Coulombe, Université du Québec à Montréal; Janie Houle,
Université du Québec à Montréal
Community-based research partnerships promote the use of
collective expertise and knowledge to create interventions of
greater ecological validity (Israel, et al., 1998). Few existing
research have focused on recovery from mental illness using a
community-based approach. Beyond clinical outcomes, Slade
(2009) conceptualizes recovery as being a personal process. Selfmanagement is increasingly recognized as critical in recovery,
yet no research-based tool is available to support individuals in
the process. This study aims to build on a community-based
research partnership to develop a self-management support tool
to assist people in their recovery from a mental health disorder.
In a qualitative phase, participants (n=50) living with a
depressive, anxious or bipolar disorder reported using 85
different self-management strategies in their recovery. In a
second phase, 12 experts (individuals in recovery, employees of
community organizations, health professionals and researchers)
volunteered to take part in a committee. Four workshops were
organised in which the members all had opportunities to state
their opinions about the format and content of the tool. The
committee consensually agreed on a tool configured as a brief
document divided into 4 subsections with the following content:
defining recovery and self-management, exploring selfmanagement strategies, building a concise self-management plan,
and identifying personal and social resources. The dissemination
plan included distribution via Internet as well as by members of
the committee implementing the tool in their respective
organizations, including establishments of the Québec’s
provincial network of health and social services centres. The use
of a community-based partnership enabled the committee to
build the tool upon the experiential knowledge of individuals
directly involved in a recovery process, whether personally or
professionally. In an empowerment-oriented perspective, the
support tool is of one of first designed to help individuals
appreciate and develop their own potential in their mental health
recovery.

Improving social support provision in chronic illness: the case
of systemic lupus erithematosus in Italy Elvira Cicognani,
University of Bologna (Italy); Davide Mazzoni, University of
Bologna
In the last decades, the positive consequences of social support
(from informal and formal networks in the community) on
people's quality of life has been largely emphasized. Even if the
precise mechanisms through which social support demonstrates

its effects are not completely clear, social support is considered a
key factor in many community interventions aimed at promoting
well-being in the general population and in different clinical
conditions. A recent literature review showed that social support
has a positive impact on the quality of life in SLE patients
(Mazzoni & Cicognani, 2011). In the ideal condition, recipient's
needs are met (including autonomy needs) by supportive
interactions. However, support may be perceived as nonsupportive, even though the provider’s actions are well intended.
In such circumstances, Revenson and colleagues (1991) used the
term 'problematic support'. Through the results from three studies
adopting qualitative and quantitative approaches, this
contribution demonstrates how the concept of 'problematic
support' represents a new perspective to consider supportive
relationships in chronic illnesses and, more specifically, in
Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE). Findings from a first
qualitative study, based on 9 face-to-face interviews, identified
three types of problematic social support: oppressive support,
support denying the illness, and support based on divergent
illness representations. A second study, based on a survey with
340 patients showed that problematic support increases stress
that, in turn, reduces quality of life. A third longitudinal study
with 160 patients showed that different types of social support
are differently related with the self-management of the disease
and affect quality of life dimensions. The discussion focuses on
the differential impact that social support may have on people's
quality of life according to recipients' needs, with important
implications for interventions with patients in other diseases, and
on the theoretical reflection about supportive interactions and
processes.

Latino youth with HIV: Challenges in healthy sexual and
intimate relationship development Jamie Albright, University
of Virginia; Saida Hussain, University of Virginia; Cynthia
Fair, Elon University
Adolescents and young adults (AYA) living with HIV are
surviving longer due to medical advances, and now face the
challenges of entering adulthood. While all youth with HIV face
additional obstacles when navigating adult relationships,
resulting from persisting stigma, loss of parents, difficulties with
disclosure, and physical/mental health issues that accompany
chronic illness, Latino youth may face additional challenges.
Latino youth, a growing demographic of those affected by HIV,
are less likely than their peers to have consistent access to
healthcare and culturally-competent health education, which are
vital to healthy sexual and relationship development.
Nonetheless, research indicates that AYA with HIV engage in
intimate and romantic relationships similarly to their uninfected
peers, and must be supported in this normative part of
development. The present study examines the sexual and
romantic relationships of 15 Latino AYA living with HIV in the
southwestern United States (mean age: 19.8) using a qualitative,
grounded theory approach. Hour-long semi-structured interviews
were conducted with 15 AYA at an HIV clinic. Ten participants
were female, and 11 were in committed relationships.
Participants were asked about how HIV influences their
relationships, sexuality, and intimacy. Emergent themes included
fear of disclosure, rejection, and HIV transmission. The majority
of participants reported inconsistent contraceptive use and some
reported difficulty negotiating condom use. One-third of
participants described willingness to stay in less-than-ideal, even
damaging, relationships because their partner accepted their HIV
status. Latino AYA with HIV face numerous HIV-related
challenges that may negatively influence healthy sexuality and
relationship development. In particular, Latino AYA with HIV
may be well-served by the provision of support for disclosure,
transmission prevention, condom use negotiation, and managing
fear of rejection. Best practices for promoting the sexual and
relationship health of Latino AYA with HIV will be discussed,
with particular attention to culturally-competent strategies.

Looking Out for the Youth: A Sexual Health Leadership
Council Contributes to Long Term Positive Youth

Development Christyl Wilson, Georgia State University;
Scot Seitz, Georgia State University; Kimberley BroomfieldMassey, EMSTAR Research, Inc.; Gabriel Kuperminc,
Georgia State University
Teen Health Project (THP) is an evidence-based intervention
designed to address disproportionate rates of teen pregnancy and
STDs among low-income African American youth (Sikkema et
al., 2005). At the conclusion of THP workshops, a selected group
of 12-20 THP participants form a youth-driven leadership
council called LOFTY (Looking Out For The Youth) crew. The
LOFTY crew meets with health educators weekly for 6 months
to plan and implement events that raise awareness of sexual
health and risks (e.g., PSAs, community-wide fairs, free HIV
testing). This mixed methods study explored how participation in
LOFTY crew contributes to positive youth development (PYD).
PYD encompasses psychosocial characteristics that are reflected
in the 5Cs: character, competence, confidence, connection, and
caring. Youth thrive when they have an opportunity to develop
these characteristics (Zarrett & Lerner, 2008). Participants (N =
12, ages 17-21, 100% African-American) completed a survey
rating their experience while serving on the council. Survey
items are on a scale from 1 to 4, with 4 representing a higher
score. Preliminary data reveals high ratings for character (M =
3.6), competence (M = 3.4), confidence (M = 3.6), connection
(M = 3.6), and caring (M = 3.5). Focus group responses help to
better illustrate the impact of LOFTY crew. For example,
participants stated, “[LOFTY Crew] really taught me the
importance of working in the community and spreading an
important message, that it’s beyond just me and my school or my
friends” and “I learned a lot about teamwork, communication and
responsibility and that really…helped me in other areas of life,
even now that I’m in college it helps me.” More data and further
analysis will elucidate the benefits of the leadership council.
Importantly, this research will highlight the processes through
which the leadership council fosters and sustains long-term
positive youth outcomes.

The Influence of Organizational Climate on the Use and Quality
of Evidence-Based Practices in School Mental Health
Katherine Knies, University of South Carolina; Abraham
Wandersman, University of South Carolina-Columbia; Mark
Weist, University of South Carolina
Organizational climate is defined as the reflection of workers’
perceptions of, and emotional responses to, the characteristics of
their work environment (Glisson & James, 2002). While previous
research explored the importance of organization climate for the
adoption of evidence-based practices (EBPs) in mental health
settings, there is a dearth of organizational climate focused
research in school mental health settings (SMH). The current
study examines the influence of organizational climate on two
separate dependent variables: the extent to which EBPs were
used and the quality of clinician delivery for the EBPs used in a
larger quality assurance/improvement intervention for SMH
practitioners. After controlling for study condition and relevant
demographic variables, results of a hierarchal multiple regression
analysis indicate a non-significant difference in organizational
climate’s ability to predict levels of using EBPS. Subsequent
analyses indicated that, regardless of study condition and relevant
demographic variables, organizational climate, specifically job
satisfaction and autonomy, predicted the quality of clinician
delivery of EBPs. Results emphasize the impact of organizational
climate on the delivery and quality of EBPs in SMH settings.
Future investigation is needed both in research and policy to
determine effective frameworks that result in the increase of
SMH clinician ratings of organizational climate.

An In-Depth Evaluation of a Rape Crisis Line Volunteer
Counseling Program Jennifer Rae, University of Ottawa;
Alyssa Louw, School of Psychology, University of Ottawa
Within Canada, sexual violence is a leading cause of gender
disparity that negatively impacts women’s health and wellbeing.
In seeking to address this issue, a centrally important effort was

the development of grassroots Rape Crisis Centers (RCCs),
initially put in place during the early 1970s, in response to a large
gap in the resources available to communities. Services made
available to survivors included volunteer operated 24-hour Crisis
Lines. They were designed to provide survivors with emergency
crisis counseling and guidance in utilizing legal and medical
services. Since their establishment, few attempts have been made
to research these programs. Therefore, their outcomes have not
been adequately measured and described, making it difficult to
account for their strengths and limitations.To help address this
gap,the presenter conducted two studies in collaboration a local
organization, the Ottawa Rape Crisis Center. Study One was an
evaluability assessment of the Crisis Line program, in which the
program’s readiness for research and organizational context
where explored. Study Two involved an outcome evaluation,
which investigated volunteers’ competencies and personal
development following their training. In this symposium, the
presenter will discuss how the research was initiated, the
contribution of both the researcher and community partners, and
the utility of preliminary findings to the community partner.

Capacity building for professionals working with people
affected by the political violence by Miryam RiveraHolguín, Tesania Velázquez Castro, Elba Custodio Espinoza
Miryam Rebeca Rivera-Holguín, Pontificia Universidad
Catolica del Peru
The Master's Degree in Community Psychology at Pontifical
University Catholic of Peru contributes to capacity building and
to strengthen local resources in the most vulnerable areas of Peru;
for this reason, this master program has been implementing
trainings with proposals that highlight the recognition of own
local knowledge and the validation of the experience of
community professionals in different areas affected by political
violence in Peru. The academic proposal includes knowledge
building for the implementation of community-based strategies
as well as the importance of staff care and self-care of
professionals. It also includes methodological support to the
formulation and development of community-based projects of
diferente topics (mental health, social development,
strengthening organizations, human rights and others). This paper
will present one of these postgraduate training experiences
carried out in Ayacucho (April 2013 to June 2014). This
postgraduate Diploma helped to generate changes not only at the
level of populations affected by the war but also changes between
the staff who recognized that they were also affected by the
political violence. The most relevant changes were in the
relationship between staff and communities, where communities
were no longer seen in a distant way because community-based
activities allowed staff to be closer to communities and raised the
possibility of acting from a "we", since the very beggining. This
training highlighted the past experiences and traditional local
knowledge. Staffcare allowed professionals to position
themselves in a different way to take decisions about themselves
and their own needs - visualize the hierarchy in their lives, take
time to enjoy their life and to share with their families — against
the work overload, and staff also recognized themselves as
citizens with rights.

Community Conversations after Mass Shooting: Media Use,
Online and In-Person Dialogue Maryam Kia-Keating,
University of California, Santa Barbara; Sabrina Liu,
University of California, Santa Barbara; Sheila Modir,
University of California, Santa Barbara
Exposure to mass shootings on college campuses has received
increased national attention as of late, given a variety of factors
including the context, unexpectedness, lethality, and consequence
of the violence. Certainly, exposure levels to violent events have
been demonstrated to be related to a range of negative emotional,
behavioral and psychosocial consequences. Less is understood
about the role that community conversations play, although some
studies have suggested that media exposure increases risk for
negative long-term health and mental health outcomes. In the
current study, we examined the relationships between exposure

to potentially traumatic events and depression, anxiety and stress
following a mass shooting on a college campus. We took into
consideration one’s use of media either passively (by just tuning
in) or actively (by participating in online discussions) or more
directly, engaging in in-person conversations in the week
following the event. 682 undergraduates exposed to a mass
shooting at their university were surveyed. Hierarchical multiple
regression analyses demonstrated that anxiety was predicted by
amount of time spent engaging in online and in-person
discussions, time thinking about the tragedy, and wishes to be
somewhere else than on-campus, but not media viewing, gender,
or sense of school belonging. Although exposure was
significantly predictive of anxiety initially, it dropped out once
community conversation variables were added to the model. Online discussions were the only community conversations that
significantly predicted depression and stress scores, along with
thinking about the tragedy in the week that followed, and both
wishes to be somewhere else and school belonging. Community
conversations after mass shooting, including those occurring
online play a significant role in understanding individuals’ longterm emotional responses. Implications for community
interventions following mass shootings, and the possible roles for
community conversations will be discussed. Future directions in
research will be presented.

Doing community psychology amidst the “triple revolution”:
Addressing contemporary issues facing technologically
savvy youth Panteá Farvid, Auckland University of
Technology
Community psychologists working in positive youth
development often face diverse challenges that are temporally
and geographically specific. Currently, we are said to be amidst a
“triple revolution”, where the increasing use of the Internet,
mobile communications and social media has radically shifted
the sociocultural landscape in contemporary western contexts.
Young people in particular, negotiate a myriad of dynamic daily
activities that are increasingly intertwined with the internet and
often linked to smartphone ‘App’ usage (e.g., Instagram,
Snapchat). In the face of such technological shifts, how do we, as
community psychologists, best assess the challenges that are
facing youth? How do we stay connected to the rapidly evolving
sociocultural landscape that youth engage in? Finally, instead of
avoiding, eschewing or being intimidated by new technological
developments characteristic of the triple revolution, how can we
use these to best meet the needs of young people today? This
roundtable seeks engagement and critical discussion regarding
the diverse ways community psychologists working with youth
can identify and address the key issues facing technologically
savvy young people today. These issues are particularly relevant
in the face of rapidly evolving technologies that are changing the
ways young people understand themselves, connect with each
other, and engage with the world around them.

Empirically-Tested Interventions for Torture Survivors: A
Systematic Review Through an Ecological Lens Corrina
Salo, University of Illinois at Chicago
AIM: Torture has been documented to occur in 81 countries
(Amnesty International, 2008) resulting in between 2-15 million
torture survivors worldwide (Physicians for Human Rights,
2010). The problems torture survivors experience are best
understood from an ecological perspective, but the solutions
offered rarely are. There is a paucity of empirically-tested
interventions to meet the ecological needs of survivors. This
poster aims to review the literature on empirically-tested
interventions for torture survivors from an ecological lens
(Trickett, Kelly, & Vincent, 1985). METHOD: A systematic
literature review was conducted. The review included 22 articles,
covering 13 interventions. Articles were coded using MAXQDA,
a software for qualitative analysis. Results: All interventions
targeted individual-level change. Ten interventions targeted
additional, ecological-levels surrounding survivors in the
microsystem and macrosystem levels of ecology. Ecological
interventions targeted several life domains, such as the legal

(namely asylum), family, social, and occupational domains.
Ecological interventions included cultural adaptations such as
employing interpreters, translating measures, and designing
interventions to be more congruent with the survivors’ cultures.
DISCUSSION: More research and intervention development is
needed to address the ecological needs of survivors by attending
to adaptation, cycling of resources, interdependence, and
succession (Trickett et al., 1985). Interventions should aim to be
multilevel, community-based, and culturally situated (Trickett,
2009). Specific recommendations will be provided and elicited
from conference attendees in order to facilitate discussion.
CONCLUSION: Future research should aim to involve torture
survivors through community based participatory research and
seek suggestions for research from within the survivor
community.

Engaging Stakeholders: Lessons Learned from the Process of
Developing a Measure of Family Improvement Patricia
O'connor, The Sage Colleges
Several human services agencies have established a collaborative
effort to work more effectively with families, primarily those
with small children, receiving services from any of the
participating organizations in upstate New York (U.S.A.) city.
There is a strong interest in determining whether the
collaboration results in any improvement in the lives of the
identified families. Working with an evaluator (the author), they
have struggled to construct a single measurement tool which can
reflect progress both within and across families. This poster will
describe the steps taken in this journey with emphasis on the
lessons learned. The most important of those is the identification
and subsequent inclusion of all stakeholders, particularly the
frontline workers, in the measurement tool development. Another
lesson is care required to ensure that decision-makers understand
technical details intrinsic to the evaluation process, including,
e.g., interview and respondent biases. Issues associated with
attempting to have frontline workers collect data which can
reflect progress (or not) will also be reviewed.

From classrooms to chatrooms: A meta-analytic examination of
the negative effects of cyber-victimization Joseph Gardella,
Vanderbilt University, Peabody College; Benjamin Fisher,
Vanderbilt University
Adolescents’ Internet use is increasingly mobile, private, and
unsupervised; and it increasingly serves as a context within
which young people experiencing victimization. A growing
literature reflects concern for the negative academic outcomes
expected to associate with cyber-victimization. Some studies
suggest dire consequences including increased likelihood of
criminal behavior, school dropout, and suicidal ideation. Other
studies suggest that the experience of cyber-victimization
contributes little to negative outcomes. Instead, these other
studies indicate that indicators including immigrant status,
minority status, and other descriptors associated with home or
school life account for the statistical associations with negative
outcomes. Their results seem to suggest that when considering
the dangers of cyber-victimization, guardians might benefit from
considering contextual and community factors associated with
cyber-victimization experiences that influence the likelihood of
negative sequela. Regardless of these diverse perspectives, this
literature clearly remains highly fragmented and inconsistent. To
identify and assess the relationship between cyber-victimization
and negative academic, behavioral, and psychosocial outcomes,
the authors conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis of
germane quantitative studies focusing on adolescents aged 12-17.
From ten databases and citation searches, they located 62
published and unpublished studies for synthesis. Random-effects
meta-analysis procedures revealed direct associations between
cyber-victimization and academic, behavioral, and psychosocial
problems. Yet, associations tended to be small in magnitude and
confidence intervals over-lapped with zero suggesting
unexplained variability. To account for this unexplained
variability, heterogeneity statistics, moderator analyses of
potential contributing third variables, publication biases, and

cumulative meta-analysis techniques were performed. Results
from these ensuing analyses will be provided to audience
members for interpretation, consideration, and small group
discussion. Ultimately, following focused small group
collaboration and reports to the full group, this symposium will
generate ideas for future direction for both application of
knowledge in schools and family contexts and for relevant future
research.

Hashtag Social Justice: Exploring Social Justice Discussions in
an Online Community Jessica L Hartl Majcher, Bowling
Green State University; Maren Froemming, Bowling Green
State University; Catherine H Stein, Bowling Green State
University
Community psychologists view raising consciousness about
social justice issues as a critical step in promoting advocacy,
action, and social change. Consciousness-raising refers to the
practice of examining relationships between individual
experiences of injustice and the broader social-political context; a
critical consciousness is the recognition of suboptimal conditions
of justice combined with the realization that people can change
these conditions. Social media has been a powerful force in
facilitating connections and information exchange among people
across the globe on a host of issues. Yet, the role of social media
as a means of consciousness-raising about various types of social
injustice is only beginning to be systematically studied. The
present exploratory study examines the nature of online
discussions of social justice issues as reflected in posts on the
micro-blogging website Tumblr.com which enables users to
create and share text posts, photos, and videos. When creating
posts, users assign a label called a “hashtag” which identifies the
post’s general content and allows other users to join discussions
around particular topics of interest. Tumblr tracks metadata on
posts in the form of “notes” which are categorized as “likes” and
“reblogs.” Reblogging a post means disseminating someone
else’s post with the option of adding a comment. In the present
study, online content related to social justice issues was
identified using variations of social justice hashtags including
“social justice,” “socialjustice,” “equality,” “equal rights,” and
“activism.” Data about social justice topics were collected over a
seven day period, and information about dissemination of social
justice topics in the form of “likes” and “reblogs” was examined.
Posts exemplifying different strategies for consciousness-raising
and their prevalence are described. Implications of findings
about the use of online communities as catalysts for
consciousness-raising and social action are discussed.

International differences in perceived social support from online
and face-to-face communities Lynnel Goodman, Bowling
Green State University; Lindsey Thomas Roberts, Bowling
Green State University; Jessica L Hartl Majcher, Bowling
Green State University; William O'Brien, Bowling Green
State University
The present study examined relationships among perceptions of
online support, and face-to-face support among participants from
North America (n=161) and Asia (n=154). Participants
completed an anonymous survey using Amazon’s Mechanical
Turk, and participants from North America and Asia comprised
94% of the total sample; thus, sample sizes allowed for post-hoc
comparisons between the two regions. Measures of online
support included total time spent online, sense of virtual
community, and perceived support from online friends; measures
of face-to-face communities included family, friends,
neighborhood, workplace, and religious support. T-tests
comparing means on the three online outcomes showed that
participants in Asia reported more average total time spent online
[t(310)=-4.80 p<.001] and greater perceived levels of support
from online friends [t(313)=-2.55 p=.011]; findings for sense of
virtual community were non-significant. For participants in
North America, significant correlations between online social
support and face-to-face social support were positive and ranged
from .21 (total time online and religious community support) to
.32 (sense of virtual community and workplace support).

Conversely, for participants in Asia, significant correlations for
total time spent online were negative, ranging from -.22 (time
online and neighborhood support) to -.41 (time online and
relationship satisfaction). However, like participants from North
America, significant correlations were positive for sense of
virtual community and support from friends online, ranging from
.19 (family support and online friends) to .56 (sense of virtual
community and workplace support). The bidirectionality of our
correlations suggests that individuals might engage with online
communities for multiple, potentially disparate reasons: to
compensate for a lack of supportive face-to-face relationships
and to bolster their face-to-face communities.

Mapping Cyber Dating Abuse: Understanding How Gender and
Gender Stereotypes Play a Role Rebecca Passarelli, Miami
University; Paul Flaspohler, Miami University; Vanessa
Watts, Miami University; Marissa K Smith-Millman, Miami
University
With over 95% of youth in the United States being connected to
the Internet through various social media outlets, teens have
encountered new ways to form and manage relationships. With
these advances in technology, we have seen the emergence of a
new form of dating violence: cyber dating abuse. In order to
improve our understanding of cyber dating abuse, it is important
to examine both its unique characteristics as well as where it
overlaps with existing types of dating violence. Five hundred and
four 14- to 18-year-olds from a suburban midwestern high school
participated in an initial school wide assessment. This battery
consisted of 11 different scales, including measures of dating
violence, cyber dating abuse, and gender stereotyping. An
intervention will take place in the spring that is being developed
by a youth committee of 17 students working together with the
research team. The same school wide assessment will then be
completed again after the intervention has been implemented.
Using this data, this project aims to explore the relationship
between cyber dating abuse and gender through the lens of
gender stereotyping. Zweig et al. (2014) found that cyber dating
victimization is very significantly correlated with being female,
something that differs from other forms of dating violence (i.e.,
physical). Given previous research about the predictive
relationship of gender stereotypes and dating violence, this study
will see if the same relationship is found with cyber dating abuse.
Keywords: Teen dating violence, social media, cyber dating
abuse, gender stereotypes.

Sharing online space: the importance of creating community
Michelle Ronayne, Nova Psychiatric; Heather Pendry,
Southern New Hampshire University; Richanne Petrigno,
Southern New Hampshire University
Peer models of addiction have shown us that social support and
connection to others can be helpful. The same is likely true for
other mental health conditions. Therefore, as adjunct support it is
likely that peer groups can work to reduce symptoms and
increase healthiness. Since the internet began, people have been
using it to connect to others. In fact, it is estimated that
Americans spend 23 hours per week online and that 25 % of that
time is spent in social networking. It makes sense that our
support groups could move online as well. There have been
variable reports about self-help groups for depression Melling
(2011) stated there was too little research to say whether they
should be recommended for depression whereas Griffiths (2012)
found internet support groups for depression were effective in
reducing symptoms and were worth further study. Those that
suffer from chronic pain from illnesses such as Fibromyalgia,
Sarcoidosis, Rheumatoid Arthritis or Lupus are likely to feel
isolated and often say they are not believed by doctors, family
members and friends. It might be natural to turn to an online
support group for community and connection. The question is
what kind of community is being created in these online forums
and does it provide support to the members. In order to explore
the sense of community we looked at how many times people
introduced themselves, how often there were posted responses to
new members, did administrators do welcoming (in groups where

they did it was noted that more people responded) and how do
people feel if their post is ignored (most posters re-post and ask
why their post is receiving no response, at that point it receives
one) If people are longing for community, then if they do not feel
it an online group is unlikely to be successful. The questions
remains: Can online groups replace the real thing?

Speaking up or staying silent: The role of conflict in online
groups Michelle Ronayne, Nova Psychiatric; David
Reynolds, Major, United States Air Force
There have been variable reports about self-help groups for
depression Melling (2011) stated there was too little research to
say whether they should be recommended for depression whereas
Griffiths (2012) found internet support groups for depression
were effective in reducing symptoms and were worth further
study. The same may be true with chronic illness. Given the
social nature of support groups we might wonder if it could
contribute to disorders through stress. The one thing that most
people with chronic illness have in common is that stress
exacerbates their symptoms. Often people suffering from such
conditions have a hard time hearing a doctor tell them that they
need to slow down or reduce their anxiety. They tend to take that
as “it is all in your head.” A common theme on many pages is the
idea that doctors do not believe that their pain is real. It is often
very difficult for people with chronic illness to integrate the
physical with the psychological. This may be a reason that they
do not notice when conflict is brewing and how it may affect
their health. Conflict is a common occurrence in online support
groups. It often starts with one or two people disagreeing and
then devolves into a day long affair until a group administrator
steps in to delete the post and remind people that they are all
allowed to have opinions. In a 30 day period, conflict came about
once a week groups that were reviewed. Often times group
members will announce their departure as a result of the conflict.
It could range from a member criticizing the belief of another
related to the medical treatment of the illness to a personal and
emotionally based strike against someone. However, despite the
conflict most do indicate a belief that they come to the group to
relieve stress and emotional turmoil and feel that most of the time
it does provide that.

The G.R.E.A.T. Group: A Program Development Initiative for
Veterans with Histories of Trauma Jessica Grossmann,
George Mason University; Slavomir Zapata, Washington,
DC Veterans Affairs Medical Center; Tracela White,
Washington, DC Veterans Affairs Medical Center
The Department of Veterans Affairs has received publicity and
scrutiny over whether it is able to meet the healthcare needs of
Veterans. In order to ensure the implementation of best practice
and to meet the goals of the VA VISN FY 14-19 Strategic Plan,
the VA uses program evaluation and organizational development
as a means to inform the delivery of health care services. Within
the mental health service, the Psychosocial Rehabilitation and
Recovery Center (PRRC) utilizes program evaluation to promote
recovery-oriented, client-centered practices. The PRRC is a
skills-building, curriculum-based program that offers mental
health services to Veterans diagnosed with severe mental illness
(SMI) and have a variety of psychosocial needs. One strength of
this program is its use of program evaluation to inform treatment
interventions. To illustrate this process of program evaluation in
practice, we describe the development of the Growth, Recovery,
and Empowerment for Adversity and Trauma (G.R.E.A.T.)
Group within the Washington, D.C. VA Medical Center.
Through conducting a needs assessment and using the logic
model as a framework, we identified a gap in the PRRC
curriculum’s approaches to treating trauma. In response to this
need, the G.R.E.A.T. Group was developed. Veterans’ feedback
was incorporated and impacted the continued evolution and
implementation of the group, which highlights the individualized,
recovery-oriented nature of the program. We provide justification
for the development of the group and connect the concepts of this
group to key components of the recovery model. In addition, we
align the group to VA system initiatives, providing additional

support for its development at the system and macro level.
Recommendations for program evaluation utilization are
provided to assist mental health and healthcare services in their
efforts to develop programming that is consistent with recoveryoriented best practices.

Trade, art, spirit or trust: what makes “ Social Streets” social?
Cinzia Albanesi, University of Bologna, Department of
Psychology
The paper will present a critical analysis of a “social movement”
that has developed in Italy known as Social Street
(http://www.socialstreet.it/international/info-english/). The motto
of the social movement is “from virtual, to real to virtuous”. It
started in Bologna, one year and a half ago, and now it is
widespread, with hundreds of Social Streets across the nation.
The purpose of Social Street is to promote socialization within
the neighborhood and to establish/increase bonding and bridging
connections between residents, in order to contrast the
detrimental effects of the “natural decline” in neighboring that is
typical of liquid modernity. Similar to well know experiences of
wired community networks (Hampton & Wellman, 2001;
Hampton & Wellman, 2003), Social Streets use social media
(Facebook groups in particular) to promote neighborhood
proximity and mutuality. The Social Street movement has
received considerable attention from Italian mass media and has
been interpreted in different ways: a form of do-it-yourself
urbanism (cf. Iveson, 2013), a renewed form of mutual or sharing
economy that fit the need to cope with the economic crises, a
form of active citizenship. But it can also be considered a form of
prefigurative politics. Based on a qualitative study, that involved
25 participants ( members and promoters) of 5 different social
streets, the presentation will analyze the motives that people
indicated at the basis of their involvement and the pros and the
cons of their involvement. We will use McMillan model (1996)
of sense of community to describe the processes that build
community within social street experiences, and discuss how
those processes (and their related practices) prompt social change
and social empowerment .

Bridging the Gap Between Campus Resources and Mental
Health Awareness on a College Campus crystal michelle
Holness, Andrews University
On the campus of a Midwestern Christian university, we are in
the process of rebuilding a program to raise awareness of mental
health concerns and resources available to students, using an
ecological approach. As part of an undergraduate practicum
class, my task was to work with this organization and assist them
with promoting their prevention groups, dealing with an array of
topics such as domestic violence, self-esteem, and social media.
The prevention groups are designed to serve students on campus,
but have not been functioning due to a disconnect between new
staff and the student body. For the course, I took an ecological,
community psychology approach in order to try and rebuild the
program with the current staff. I began by trying to understand
the environment while being useful in connecting with other
clubs and services on campus. I began by, creating captivating
ideas to promote wellness on campus, promoting the program
through social media, flyers, and brochures, and reconstructing
the program in preparation for new members. By implementing a
plan for change, founders hope the intervention will have longterm effects for years to come. This poster presentation will also
engage the audience by discussing how research and action
complement each other and helping interested individuals to
increase well-being and awareness of resources among students
on college campuses.

Relationships between lived and desired multicultural
experiences and diversity of friend network Tiffany Bailey,
Andrews University
In our globalized society, multicultural experiences are becoming
more common and necessary for productive interactions. The
current study examined the relationship between multicultural
experiences, one’s desires for multicultural experiences and
diversity of one’s friend networks. Previous research on the topic

has shown that those exposed to multicultural experiences are
less likely to engage in discriminatory decision making and
intergroup bias (Tadmor, et al., 2012). Participants for the current
study are undergraduate students from a Midwestern Christian
university’s subject pool. A pilot study of 26 students asked each
to report their multicultural experiences, desires for multicultural
experiences and the diversity of their five closest friends. I
hypothesized that the more diverse experiences a participant had,
or the more diverse experiences they desired, the more diverse
their friend network would be. Significant positive correlations
between multicultural desire, multicultural experiences and
diversity of friend networks were found. There was a correlation
of .42 between multicultural experiences and multicultural desire
as well as a correlation of .49 between multicultural experiences
and diversity of friend networks. Lastly there was a correlation
between multicultural desire and diverse friend networks of .48.
These results, as well as those of a follow up study, will be
discussed. The possibility of a mediation relationship will also
be explored. These findings highlight the importance of
multiculturalism and the potential benefit of fostering more
diverse communities.

034. OPENING PLENARY: Reflections on the Swampscott
Conference
Plenary Session
1:00 to 2:30 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand Ballroom
Participants:
The Swampscott Conference In Context: Video Recollections
James Dalton, Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania;
Maurice J. Elias, Rutgers University
Reflections On Paradigmatic Shifts Regina Langhout,
University of California-Santa Cruz
Prioritizing the Local in an Age of Globalization: Sociocultural
Shifts since Swampscot Urmitapa Dutta, University of
Massachusetts Lowell
Swampscott In International Context Christopher Sonn,
Victoria University, College of Arts
Presenters:
Meg A. Bond, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
John Moritsugu, Pacific Lutheran University
035. Mentoring Program Information & Registration
Special Event
1:00 to 5:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks Prefunction Space
036. Feminist Approaches in Community Psychology
Roundtable Discussion
2:45 to 4:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
There was only one woman at the Swampscott conference, and neither
women’s oppression nor the parallels between the foundational community
psychology values and those embraced by the contemporary women’s
movement were addressed. Feminist ideas and values are embedded in
various paradigms and practices that are embraced by community
psychology and the field recognizes many feminist scholars, particularly in
qualitative and situated research. Yet a feminist vision has been a
relatively invisible force throughout much of the field’s history, and we
have not fully recognized the impact of feminism as a movement on
founding concepts of community psychology. For the proposed session, we
have selected an international group of panelists to address - from multiple
national/regional perspectives - the question of how community
psychology has been influenced by feminist theorization and practices. The
co-chairs will introduce key concepts such as power, conscientization,
intersectionality, reflective practice, and self-help. Discussion questions
will include: What are the historical connections and interactions between
feminist movements and community psychology in the U.S. and in the rest
of the world? How have feminist ideas contribute to the development of

key concept of CP? How have methodologies such as qualitative research
and PAR gained from feminism? How do feminist reconceptualizations of
sex and gender challenge community psychology to reassess our
approaches to oppression?

Presenters:
Francesca Esposito, ISPA University Institute
Margaret Rosario, City University of New York
Heather Gridley, Australian Psychological Society
Donata Francescato, University La Sapienza ,Rome
Chairs:
Caterina Arcidiacono, university Federico II
Meg A. Bond, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
037. Global Journal of Community Psychology Practice: Meet
the new Editor
Roundtable Discussion
2:45 to 4:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 1
The Global Journal of Community Psychology Practice had a successful
transition from Founding Editor, Vincent Francisco to our new Editor,
Scott Wituk of the CCSR in Wichita, KS.. With that transition comes new
life, vision and energy for the journal. In this session you will have a
chance to interact with the new editor and his team. You will also be
encouraged to share ideas that you have been thinking about submitting for
publication in the GJCPP. Getting published is an important part of the
development of community-based scholarship. Quite a few related
professional fields have initiatives related to evidence-based practice, and
initiatives that call for practice-based evidence. The Global Journal was
created with the idea that we could increase this kind of scholarship among
community practitioners, as well as academics, working on applied
community research. This workshop will assist in that process by
developing ideas and enhancing skills among attendees.

Presenter:
Scott Wituk, Wichita State University
Chair:
Vincent Francisco, University of North Carolina at Greensboro
038. Engaging Community Partners To Use Data for Shared
Outcomes
Roundtable Discussion
2:45 to 4:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 2
Researchers often struggle with communicating with non-academics
regarding data. This is particularly true for evaluation efforts, as
researchers often need to help community organizations understand how to
collect data in a strategic and rigorous manner so it can be utilized for
outcome analyses while also balancing the needs of the organization for
efficiency in process. Similarly, when working with community
stakeholders, researchers must balance the desire for comprehensive
indicators of community outcomes with the feasibility of data collection
efforts and the ability to show change over time. This roundtable will
discuss common concerns with communication between academic and nonacademic stakeholders regarding data, particularly as related to bringing
groups of diverse stakeholders together to develop meaningful outcomes
and indicators, and encouraging stakeholders to think about data collection
in ways that can lead to measurable change. Presenters will share lessons
learned from their community projects and pose questions to participants to
encourage shared learning and strategizing for equitable stakeholder
engagement.

Presenters:
Elizabeth Delaney, Grand Valley State University
Amber Erickson, Grand Valley State University
Jodi Petersen, Grand Valley State University
Sarah Reed, Michigan State University
039. The Role of Community Psychology in the Midst of Social
Unrest: A #BlackLivesMatter Conversation
Roundtable Discussion
2:45 to 4:00 pm

UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 3
Community psychologists strive to examine complex social injustices and
aim to promote discourse, initiatives, or interventions to increase
understanding, and facilitate social change through research and action.
Historically, social issues regarding racism and discrimination are
controversial, often eliciting vivid emotional reactions and desire for
change. Consequently, social movements such as #BlackLivesMatter
emerge. #BlackLivesMatter was created by Alicia Garza, Patrisse Cullors,
and Opal Tometi in 2012 following the death of Trayvon Martin and
subsequent acquittal of George Zimmerman. This movement intensified
after the death of Eric Garner and the fatal shootings of two unarmed
teenagers, Michael Brown and Tamir Rice in 2014. #BlackLivesMatter
focuses on the extrajudicial demise of Black American citizens at the hands
of police and vigilantes as well as broader institutional racism, oppression,
and state violence against Black Americans (“Black Lives Matter,” n.d.).
As community psychologists, it is important to acknowledge one’s values,
privileges, and perspectives relevant to the research process. The lack of
consensus regarding community psychologists’ role as both an activist and
a researcher have been present since the inception of the field, and is
certainly relevant to the recent social injustices. Using the
#BlackLivesMatter movement as a framework for discussion, the goal of
this roundtable is to engage in critical reflection regarding balancing
academia and personal activism, recommendations on how community
psychologists can respond to social movements that arise unexpectedly,
and the role of community psychology in promoting future research
relevant to #BlackLivesMatter or related social movements.

Presenters:
Kristen J Mills, Michigan State University
Ashlee Barnes, Michigan State University
Nordia Campbell, Michigan State University
Jacques Short, Michigan State University
040. Bridging the Research and Policy Gap through Efforts to
Mobilize Professional Communities
Roundtable Discussion
2:45 to 4:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 4
The gap between research and policy is well established, with some sources
suggesting that research may be communicated most effectively to
policymakers via (a) the development of trusting, cooperative relationships
among researchers and policymakers, and (b) improved access to nontechnical, research-based information (Oliver, 2014). One mechanism for
mobilizing researchers to engage in policy-related activities could be
through organizing communities of professionals that emphasize bridging
research and policy. This roundtable will describe barriers and potential
strategies for engaging professionals in policy efforts by building on
community psychology values, theories, and practices. Barriers noted by
professionals include a lack of confidence in communicating with
policymakers (e.g., among scientists; Pinholster, 2014) and perceptions that
tax law prohibits advocacy (e.g., among nonprofit professionals; Berry,
2005). Another is the reliance on electronic communication (e.g., email)
for working toward group goals because members often are not centrally
located – although virtual tools increase capacity for collaboration between
diverse locations, such digitally-focused strategies bring additional
challenges because it is often difficult to sustain member participation in
online communities (Brunson & Valentine, 2010). Similar challenges are
faced by many professional organizations and affiliation-based groups.
Roundtable participants will apply community psychology values and
competencies, including empowerment, psychological sense of community,
participatory approaches, and coalition building, in discussing potential
strategies for engaging professionals in efforts that bridge the researchpolicy gap in the digital era. For instance, participating meaningfully in
generating group goals and strategies can increase member enthusiasm for
implementing plans more than simply responding to a task list (Fine, 2006).
Further, regular discussion in online groups can foster a sense of
connectedness that can fuel ongoing collaboration for achieving group
objectives (Brunson & Valentine, 2010); therefore, overcoming members’
barriers to discussion may be an initial step for increasing member
engagement (Kanter & Paine, 2012).

Presenters:
Sara Buckingham, University of Maryland-Baltimore County

Jaime Mihalski, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
Chair:
J. Taylor Scott, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
Discussants:
Ryan Kilmer, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
James Cook, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
Melissa Strompolis, The Children's Trust of South Carolina
Sharon Kingston, Dickinson College
041. Building a Learning research team: Practicing what we
preach
Roundtable Discussion
2:45 to 4:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 5
In this roundtable a critically focused research team from the University of
Miami will share their experiences of building team identity while
practicing the values and participatory processes we so often “preach” to
our community partners. Over the past academic year, and building on a
presentation and feedback from the South East Regional ECO conference
2014, team members hope to engage in a participatory discussion with
roundtable participants on how we can be cognizant of our own internal
team process as a space for building power, creating and sustaining
community, as well as respecting and celebrating the diversity of
knowledge, experience and abilities present in a team to make for a strong
and critically reflective and responsive space. This process of team
development began as we reflected on our roles and team contributions as
undergraduate, MA, and PhD students, as well as our faculty member. Our
work with community partners in Miami tells of these values for social
equality, disrupting the power structures in our communities, and
implementing enabling change processes to ensure that we aim to improve
the well-being of those we are working with and for. We will engage in
participatory processes to dialogue on “how can we/do we/should we” use
what we know in terms of social and organizational change to ensure our
research teams are using critical reflection and dialogue to create the most
meaningful impact for our team members, our partners, and our
communities.

Presenters:
Natalie Brown Kivell, University of Miami
Miryam Haarlammert, University of Miami
Hui Yu, University Of Miami
Alyssa Zirkman, University of Miami
Scot Evans, University of Miami
042. Community Psychology Perspectives on Human Rights
Policy Psychology
Roundtable Discussion
2:45 to 4:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 6
The roundtable will seek participants’ input to an initiative on human rights
by the APA Board for the Advancement of Psychology in the Public
Interest (BAPPI). BAPPI is assessing the need for new APA policy on
human rights. In the 1987 APA Resolution on Human Rights, APA
asserted that psychology is relevant to human rights, applauded the human
rights efforts of the UN, and called on psychologists to become aware of
international human rights law. The 1987 resolution is the only one that
addresses human rights in general, rather that the human rights of some
particular group, except for 2010 revisions to the APA ethics code. First,
the co-chairs will lead participants in brainstorming potential topics for
policy using a simple framework of five connections between psychology
and human rights. Second, the group will select one or two topics and
briefly elaborate the topic into a few possible preambular clauses (i.e.,
whereas clauses that establish the context) and a few resolving clauses (i.e.,
therefore clauses that state the APA position on the topic that is justified by
the context). Then the group will evaluate these rough drafts of policy
statements using the criteria that the APA Council of Representatives uses
for evaluating proposed APA policy. If the group is large enough and the
facility permits, the group will break out into two groups in order to
increase the opportunities for individuals to participate. One of the
roundtable co-chairs is a member of the BAPPI work group on human
rights; the other co-chair is the APA staff person who is working with the

BAPPI work group. Thus, the co-chairs will be able to bring the
recommendations generated in the roundtable to the attention of the APA
work group in its considerations regarding policy development.

Chairs:
Clinton Anderson, American Psychological Association
Gary William Harper, University of Michigan School of Public
Health
043. Strategies to Promote Empowering Educational Settings for
Students to Learn Community Psychology Practice
Competencies
Roundtable Discussion
2:45 to 4:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 7
This roundtable discussion will explore innovative methods for graduate
training in community psychology (CP) practice competencies. The
facilitators will begin the session by audience response polling the
following questions: How many of you have been exposed to the CP
practice competencies as students or exposed CP practice competencies to
students as an instructor/professor? How many of you have gained
significant positive experiences in learning or teaching CP practice
competencies? How many of you have identified specific teaching
methods, tools, or practices that you have found beneficial in learning one
or more CP practice competencies, and that you’d like to share? The
facilitators will (1) present data from 10 years of student field work in
community based settings highlighting themes as they relate to issues and
types of organizations in which students gain experience, (2) challenges
encountered in training students in CP practice competencies, and, (3)
strategies used to overcome challenges and facilitate student learning
through an empowering educational setting. The facilitators will then
encourage participants to share their own experiences and innovative
practices related to teaching CP practice competencies. Next, implications
for training students in CP practice competencies will be discussed by the
facilitators and the participants. Finally, the facilitators will encourage
participants to utilize the SCRA website as a resource for both finding and
sharing innovating teaching practices that support student learning as it
relates to CP practice competencies.

Discussants:
Sylvie Taylor, Antioch University Los Angeles
Gregor Sarkisian, Antioch University Los Angeles
044. Empowerment Evaluation: Knowledge and Tools for SelfAssessement, Evaluation Capacity Building and Accountability
Symposium
2:45 to 4:00 pm
UTEC: Large Conference Room
Empowerment evaluation is “...an evaluation approach that aims to
increase the probability of achieving program success by providing
program stakeholders with tools for assessing the planning,
implementation, and self-evaluation of their program, which mainstreams
evaluation as part of the planning and management of the
program/organization.” (Wandersman, et al, p. 26, 2005). There are 10
principles guiding empowerment evaluation: accountability, inclusion,
democratic participation, social justice, capacity building, organizational
learning, community knowledge, community ownership, evidence-based
strategies, and accountability (Wandersman et al ,2005). The assumption
behind EE is that if key stakeholders (including program staff) had the
capacity to use the necessary knowledge and tools for planning more
systematically, implementing with quality, self-evaluating, and using the
information for continuous quality improvement, then they would be more
likely to achieve their desired outcomes. (Fetterman & Wandersman,
2005). In this session, presentations will be made that use empowerment
evaluation in 1) a community based organization, 2) a school with fourth
and fifth graders performing the evaluation and using it for improvement
and outcomes, and 3) coalitions and other organizations demonstrating that
practice-based evidence can be effective. A noted community psychologist
and program evaluator will be the discussant.

Participants:
Building evaluation capacity to engage in empowerment
evaluation: A case of organizational transformation Yolanda

Suarez-balcazar, University of Illinois at Chicago; Tina
Taylor-Ritzler, Dominican U.
The purpose of this presentation is to describe the process of
organizational transformation as experienced by a communitybased organization over a 7-year partnership with a team of
evaluators. We described the transformation process according to
the three-step empowerment evaluation approach introduced by
Fetterman as 1) redefining the mission and purpose; 2) taking
stock of current efforts; and 3) planning for the future. We will
discuss organizational transformation through the facts of
empowerment evaluation as well--training for capacity building,
facilitation, advocacy, illumination and liberation. Several
principles of empowerment evaluation are highlighted. Finally,
evidence of organizational learning and transformation is
captured through the voice of the community partner.

Supporting 4th and 5th grade students conducting
empowerment evaluation Regina Langhout, University of
California-Santa Cruz; Jesica Fernandez, University of
California-Santa Cruz
Supporting 4th and 5th grade students conducting empowerment
evaluation

Empowerment Evaluation in Action in SAMHSA’s Service to
Science Initiative: Cultivating Ownership and Enhancing
Sustainability Pamela Imm, University of South CarolinaColumbia; Mathew Biewener, Education Development
Center; Dawn Oparah, Amadi Leadership Associates;
Kimberly Dash, Education Development Center
The use of empowerment evaluation principles has been
illustrated in the recent book Empowerment Evaluation
Principles in Practice (Fetterman & Wandersman, 2005). This
presentation will highlight how principles of empowerment
evaluation are integrated into SAMHSA’s Service to Science
initiative in the southeastern United States. As part of the
capacity building process to improve practitioners’ abilities to
evaluate and monitor their own programs, the presenter will
highlight strategies that Service to Science technical assistance
providers use when working with staff that are beginning the
evaluation process with their own programs, and how
empowerment evaluation principles such as improvement,
capacity building, community ownership and accountability are
used to help staff develop evaluation products such as logic
models, evaluation plans, and youth surveys.

Chair:
Abraham Wandersman, University of South CarolinaColumbia
Discussant:
Robin Miller, Michigan State University
045. Building lasting connections with Masters students:
Planning for today, tomorrow and the next 50 years of
community psychology
Roundtable Discussion
2:45 to 4:00 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 205
As we reflect on the last 50 years in community psychology, an important
step towards ensuring the continued growth of the field will be to enhance
the recruitment and retention of masters-level community psychologists
within SCRA. Although masters-level community psychologists make up
the majority of community practitioners, over the years there have been
low levels of engagement within SCRA. A workgroup consisting of
members of the Practice Council, Early Career Group, Council of
Education Programs and Masters program coordinators organized six focus
groups with U.S. master’s students to identify key needs, facilitators and
barriers to engagement. Our preliminary data reveal points about students’
community psychology identity and connectedness to the field, and the
potential influence of faculty members, program alumni and visibility of
SCRA in engaging master’s students. This 75-minute interactive session
(i.e., interactive social media campaign, small group processes) is open to
everyone including master’s students, master’s-level practitioners, UMASS

alumni, and SCRA leadership. This session will include: 1) discussion of
key findings; 2) discussion of existing initiatives that connect master’s
students and practitioners; and 3) development of a broad action plan to
enhance engagement within SCRA. In celebration of the 50th anniversary
of Swampscott and the hosting of the Biennial by a Master’s program is a
unique opportunity for this session and sets a compelling backdrop for
discussion and action regarding engagement among master’s students and
master’s-level community psychologists.

outputs will be shared along with the personal insights that arose when the
facilitators were faced with implementation challenges. Participants
attending this session are encouraged to come with an example of a
familiar program in mind as this will facilitate engagement in the workshop
activities. It is hoped that the participants will leave the session feeling
capable of implementing the workshop activities themselves but with a
realistic understanding of the challenges that may be confronted along the
way. Critical feedback on the process will also be solicited.

Presenters:
Sarah Suiter, Vanderbilt University
Andrew Jon Hostetler, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Sharon Johnson-Hakim, Atlantic Health System
Ashlee Lien, SUNY College at Old Westbury
Michele Schlehofer, Salisbury University
Susan M. Wolfe, CNM Connect
bill berkowitz, U of MASS Lowell
Chair:
Kyrah K Brown, Wichita State University

Presenters:
Kelsey Deane, University of Auckland
Hilary Dutton, University of Auckland
Amber Walls, University of Auckland
Pat Bullen, University of Auckland

046. Careers in Community Psychology: Findings from Diverse
Careers in Community Psychology Survey
Roundtable Discussion
2:45 to 4:00 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 213
The Diverse Careers in Community Psychology Survey was administered
online to over 400 professionals in the field of community psychology. It
addressed multiple aspects of careers such as salaries, job titles and sectors,
graduate training, experience, community psychology competencies, and
processes for job obtainment. Participants reported working in a variety of
settings such as government, nonprofits, academia, community-based
organizations, health care, consulting firms, for profit business, and
international settings. Community psychologists provided insight on job
setting infrastructure, what it took to get the job, and community
psychology competencies used in various job settings. This roundtable will
use findings from the Diverse Careers in Community Psychology Survey to
help community psychologists aspiring to learn about different careers in
the field, various job settings and ways to obtain employment in the field.
Attendees will have an opportunity to share interpretations of the findings,
pose questions and provide feedback on what would be helpful to include
in the upcoming Diverse Careers in Community Psychology book.

Presenters:
Judah Viola, National Louis University
Olya Glantsman, DePaul University
047. Choose Your Own Evaluation Adventure: A Staged
Workshop for Designing a Contingency-Based Program
Evaluation
Workshop
2:45 to 4:00 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 214
This session will take participants step-by-step through a staged workshop
process developed to involve community stakeholders in the design of a
contingency-based program evaluation informed by the principles of
empowerment (Fetterman & Wandersman, 2005) and utilization-focused
evaluation (Patton, 2008), systems-thinking (Williams & Hummelbrunner,
2010), evaluability assessment (Wholey, 1987), and program theory-driven
evaluation science (Donaldson, 2007). This integrative approach to
evaluation design aims to empower stakeholders through evaluation
capacity building, shared decision-making and knowledge generation for
organizational learning, while simultaneously adhering to standards of
scientific credibility. The staged workshop format has been designed to
flexibly respond to stakeholder needs and the practical constraints of the
evaluation context: Stages may be delivered within a short but intensive
period or stretched out over several months; a diverse range of stakeholder
group representatives may opt to be involved in all or only some stages;
key evaluation questions and methodological decisions are driven by
stakeholder needs and preferences. The session facilitators will draw on
their experiences of employing this process with two case study
organizations as they walk participants through a series of workshop
activities associated with each stage of the process. Examples of session

048. Community Psychology for This Century: Perspectives on
the Field from the Generations after Swampscott
Town Meeting
2:45 to 4:00 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 219
This 75-minute Town Meeting highlights several papers from an upcoming
Special Issue of the American Journal of Community Psychology
stimulated by the 50th anniversary of the founding of the field at the
Swampscott Conference. The issue includes an editorial and 20 original
essays about the field’s future written by community psychologists that
were trained after 1980 when most of the field’s training programs had
been established and its primary journals were founded. The presenters
represent a diverse cross-section of the authors of the Special Issue who
each have had an active role in community-engaged research, training, and
community practice. These brief presentations will have an explicit focus
on the future rather than the past, and will attempt to challenge the field to
embark on new and innovative directions while honoring the spirit of its
founding in 1965. The Town Meeting chair/facilitator will be Jacob Tebes,
Editor of the American Journal of Community Psychology and of the
Special Issue and Professor at Yale University. He will make Introductory
remarks to help frame the presentations and Town Meeting discussion. His
remarks will be followed by brief presentations from: Rebecca Campbell,
Professor at Michigan State University; Bret Kloos, Associate Professor at
the University of South Carolina; Norweeta Milburn, Professor-inResidence at UCLA; and Bernadette Sanchez, Associate Professor at
DePaul University. Remarks and presentations will be very brief, 6-8
minutes each, thus leaving 35 minutes for the Town Meeting discussion.
During the discussion, participants will be encouraged to reflect on how
their previous research, training, and practice experiences may constrain
and/or foster innovation, particularly innovation that takes the field in new
directions not envisioned by its founders. If possible, key points raised in
the Town Meeting will be included as a brief Commentary in the upcoming
Special Issue.

Discussants:
Rebecca Campbell, Michigan State University
Bret Kloos, University of South Carolina-Columbia
Norweeta Milburn, University of California-Los Angeles
Bernadette Sanchez, DePaul University
049. Research Advocating for Social Justice among Immigrant
Populations in the U.S.
Symposium
2:45 to 4:00 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 220
Political and public debates related to immigration in the United States
have been prominent in the regular news cycle for the last several years and
do not look to abate anytime soon. While these debates are often
depersonalized and full of rhetoric, for many immigrant populations the
implications and impacts of these discourses are deeply felt on a personal
level. This symposium seeks to present convergent strands of research
related to several immigrant populations: migrant laborers, unaccompanied
minors, and LGBTQ individuals, with a focus on issues of social justice
related to these immigrant populations. While the symposium will center
on the topic of immigration, many of the ideas and methods discussed can
be broadly applicable to other kinds of community research and advocacy.
Progressive methodological approaches to incorporating social justice
principles into research pertaining to marginalized groups will be

discussed. 1) Critical discourse analysis will be presented as a tool to
deconstruct issues of human trafficking and to suggest constructions that
better reflect values of social justice. 2) Strengths-based frameworks will
be discussed as a strategy to frame research questions that promote agency
and social justice. 3) Ecological frameworks that redirect attention from
individual deficits to environmental and contextual interactions are used to
shift away from disempowering and victim blaming perspectives. 4)
Finally, the utilization of collaborative partnerships and more inclusive
methodologies will be discussed as a means of tailoring research to address
the unique needs of marginalized populations—such as immigrants—that
we, as community psychologists, aim to empower.

Participants:
Analyzing Discourses on Human Trafficking with a Special
Focus on Immigrant Populations and Social Justice Kristen
Gleason, University of Hawaii
Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) is a qualitative method that
focuses on how power relations are reproduced through language
and the way we describe, discuss, and define phenomena.
Institutions such as academia, the media, and government often
play a large role in disseminating certain ways of speaking about
phenomena that codify particular understandings while ignoring
or overlooking alternative understandings. Often individuals and
groups also come to accept and reproduce dominant
understandings of social problems, perhaps without being aware
of a need to critically challenge these understandings. Critical
discourse analysis can be used to examine dominant
constructions and offer more just alternative understandings. In
this study, critical discourse analytic methods were used to
examine the phenomenon of human trafficking in Hawai`i. The
definition of human trafficking has been hotly contested on the
national and international political and academic stages. While
often not addressing definitional issues directly, the media has
played a large role in shaping public understanding of human
trafficking. Research will be presented demonstrating how
everyday understandings of human trafficking can limit the
usefulness of the concept in terms of advocating for justice
among immigrant populations. Developing strategies to expand
public understandings of the phenomena of human trafficking
could be a powerful tool to contextualize and bring awareness to
the broader spectrum of labor injustices in which human
trafficking is located.

Strengths-based Frameworks as Social Justice Research:
Exploring Resiliency in Latino Migrant and Seasonal Farm
Workers Rebecca Rodriguez, Georgia State University
Migrant and seasonal farmworkers (MSFWs) live under adverse
circumstances and are exposed to numerous occupational and
psychosocial stressors such as poverty, substandard living
conditions, malnutrition, hazardous chemicals, separation from
family, long work days, and discrimination. In addition, while the
majority of MSFWs are married and have children, over half
arrive to the United States unaccompanied (i.e. living apart from
all nuclear family members). Few studies have examined the
relationship between these stressors and the psychological health
of MSFWs. Even fewer have focused on potential strengths
within migrant communities, such as coping responses to stress.
Using a strengths-based framework, this study examines stressors
that reflect MSFW community experiences and assets related to
psychological health. The sample was comprised of 124 Mexican
migrant agricultural workers in the Midwest United States. An
exploratory factor analysis was used to understand the latent
constructs underlying items a larger stress inventory. Results
point to two unique constructs that can be defined as immigration
related stressors and relational stressors. Their relationship to
psychological health is examined along with positive coping
processes that ameliorate some of negative effects of stress on
psychological health. In sum, results show the usefulness of a
strengths-based framework, and highlight the importance of
establishing prevention, intervention, and policy efforts for
MSFWs that aim to increase assets and minimize risk in this
population.

Unpacking “URM status” and its Implications for Service

Access in a Local Community Kathryn Clements, Michigan
State University
Unaccompanied Refugee Minors (URM) are youth without
caregivers who have migrated to the U.S. through two main
pathways: (1) Resettlement through the United Nations and the
U.S. State Department, with refugee status, and (2) Without
refugee status but with subsequent intentional or unintentional
contact with the U.S. federal immigration system. The latter
group consists of youth who migrate for a variety of reasons,
including persecution and violence in their home country,
economic instability, and family reunification. Therefore,
unaccompanied minors designated as URM and receiving URM
program services can include refugees in the traditional sense,
but also trafficking victims (undocumented youth applying for a
T-visa), asylum seekers, and youth who qualify for Special
Immigrant Juvenile Status (SIJS). Research with the URM
population in the U.S. is typically conducted with youth or staff
from URM resettlement programs. This small body of research is
further limited by the lack of attention to different immigration
experiences, and lumping everyone under the title “URM.” This
study presents initial findings highlighting disparities in how the
different types of immigration relief sometimes confer
differential access to services, as in the case of policies denying
SIJS medical care services. In addition, this study sought to
better understand how status differences affected the ways
program staff considered status and service availability in their
community.

Embracing intersectional identities in research: Utilizing
collaborative partnerships and progressive methodologies to
promote empowerment of LGBTQ immigrants Mary
Guerrant, North Carolina State University at Raleigh
Little research currently exists to examine the experiences of the
904,000 LGBT-identified adult immigrants currently residing in
the United States. For immigrants migrating in pursuit of the
‘American dream’ and faced with stigma and barriers due to
sexual and ethnic identities, the reality of discrimination can be
quite a blow. Research is critical toward understanding the
unique experiences of LGBTQ immigrants, and more
importantly, for learning how to improve well-being and promote
empowerment for this traditionally marginalized population.
However, with the need for research comes the challenge of
reaching a limited population for whom stigma and immigration
challenges are an unfortunate reality, and designing a study both
sensitive to the rainbow of identities expressed in the LGBTQ
community and readily accessible to predominantly firstgeneration immigrants with limited English proficiency. This
presentation will discuss the importance of developing
collaborative partnerships and utilizing progressive
methodologies within the context of the author’s own research on
acculturation and psychological well-being among LGBTQ
immigrants, for which prior research suggests a relationship
among immigrant populations. Data were collected via an online
survey from first, second, and third generation LGBTQ
immigrants (n = 173) recruited through nationwide LGBTQ and
immigrant organizations and social media networking. The
findings—both significant and non-significant—resulting from
this exploratory study contribute a number of insights to the
research on LGBTQ immigrants including: validation of
measures with a new study population, empirical research on this
understudied and hard to find population using a nationwide
sample with strong global distinction, collaborative recruitment
and the use of listserves and social media, significant
relationships among variables of interest and findings that
challenge others’ work, and refinement of the research agenda to
inform the theoretical framework and methodological design for
future studies with this population.

050. Do more Online: A Hands-on Skill-Building Session
Covering Community Psychology Social Media, Videos and
SCRA Website
Symposium

2:45 to 4:00 pm
UTEC: Small Conference Room
Along with the increased investment SCRA has made in online initiatives
comes an increased need to provide our members with the skills they need
to effectively use those initiatives. This symposium will consist of three, 20
minute hands-on workshops designed to provide participants with new
skills in three areas: Working with the SCRA website, using social media,
and the effective preparation of videos for online presentation and sharing.

Participants:
Working With the SCRA Website Jean Hill, New Mexico
Highlands University; Victoria Scott, SCRA Administrative
Director
This 20 minute hands-on workshop will provide participants the
basic skills they need to work with the website. The learning
objectives for this workshop are: Learning Objective 1:
Participants will learn how to post news and job announcements
to the website. Learning Objective 2: Participants will learn how
to add content to existing website page and how to create new
pages. Learning Objective 3: Participants will learn where to go
on the website to find help and instructions for increasing their
skills.

Using Social Media to Advance SCRA’s Mission Gina
Cardazone, JBS International
This 20 minute workshop will focus on a hands-on demonstration
of the social media skills used in SCRA’s social media initiative.
The learning objectives for this workshop are: Learning
Objective 1: Participants will learn how to create new tweets and
re-tweet existing content, with a focus on identifying what should
be tweeted to advance your goals. Learning Objective 2:
Participants will learn how to use the Scoop.It tool to find
appropriate content to retweet. Learning Objective 3: Participants
will learn how to identify and engage influential followers.

Creating and Sharing Community Psychology Videos Lindsey
Zimmerman, National Center for PTSD, Dissemination &
Training Division, Veteran Affairs Palo Alto Health Care
System
This 20 minute hands-on workshop will provide participants with
the skills needed to effectively prepare and post their videos on
the internet. The learning objectives for this workshop are:
Learning Objective 1: Participants will learn the basic steps to
creating video content that is likeable and sharable. Learning
Objective 2: Participants will learn how to use tools and sections
on YouTube to maximize the views, shares, and accessibility of
posted videos. Learning Objective 3: Participants will learn
effective tagging, hash-tagging and other online strategies to
share and promote videos of their work online.

Chairs:
Lindsey Zimmerman, National Center for PTSD,
Dissemination & Training Division, Veteran Affairs Palo Alto
Health Care System
Jean Hill, New Mexico Highlands University
051. Innovation in prevention: How to reach unique populations
Symposium
4:10 to 5:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3
Community psychologists often utilize innovative methods for health
prevention and promotion in order to provide the most effective solutions
possible for the communities with which they work. These innovations may
come in a variety of forms, from time-limited versions of communication
methods to the employment of social media, as well as involving
community members who may not initially be considered as change agents.
In this symposium, various projects will be outlined and strategies
discussed. Firstly, Breathe California has created STAND (Sacramento
Taking Action Against Nicotine Dependence), an anti-smoking campaign
that features a street team initially composed of high school students
working within the community, using time-limited motivational
interviewing to encourage community members to quit smoking.

Additionally, the IMPACT LGBT Health and Development Program at
Northwestern University is currently conducting a number of HIV
prevention projects foryoung men who have sex with men. These projects
utilize innovative strategies, including text messaging, interactive media,
youth blogs and videos, and social networks,to reach LGBT youth, and has
used IRB waivers of parental consent for youth who are not out. Lastly, the
Creating Smokefree Living Together is a community-academic partnership
with the San Francisco Chinatown Public Health Center designed to reduce
secondhand smoke exposure by engaging Chinese immigrant smokers and
nonsmokers in culturally appropriate intervention strategies. This project
also utilizes biochemical feedback to further emphasize the health harms of
smoke exposure. The discussion will revolve around participants’ own
experiences with creating and utilizing innovative strategies for health
promotion and prevention, as well as finding sources of inspiration for
these projects.

Participants:
Using Street Teams and Time-Limited Motivational
Interviewing to Influence Community Smokers Crystal
Nicole Steltenpohl, DePaul University; Anne Saw, DePaul
University
Breathe California of Sacramento-Emigrant Trails’s tobacco
programs work to prevent tobacco initiation among youth and
young adults, expose tobacco industry targeting tactics and
provide cessation resources to those who want to quit, among
other goals. This presentation will focus on their grassroots antismoking campaign in Sacramento, California, called STAND,
where high school students on a “street team” used time-limited
motivational interview methods in order to recruit smoking
community members to take and use smoking cessation kits.
These students conducted advocacy campaigns at various
community venues and events, in order to help counter the
tobacco industry’s influence and targeting of young adults in
these venues. STAND created and maintained a database of
community events, festivals, activities, and locations that youth
and young adults frequent, and provided tobacco education,
prevention and cessation information. The Street Team assisted
in identifying the most appropriate events and locations to
provide interventions. They also conducted research on local
community events using event planning forms and incentive
points for locating viable, appropriate events. Additionally, the
Street Team attended previously successful events. STAND’s
current focus is tobacco control policy, advocacy and systems
change, as well as tobacco cessation. The project leaders
gathered pilot data from Street Team members and community
members who took a smoking cessation kit. In this presentation,
we will focus on the experiences of the Street Team members
and program founders, outlining specific decisions made and
attitudes regarding aspects of the program such as the use of
incentives for Street Team members, recruitment, training, and
the development of community partnerships. We will also
discuss project leaders’ perspectives on the use of time-limited
motivational interviewing and the differences in using high
school and college students for community outreach.

Innovative Approaches to HIV Prevention with Young Men
who Have Sex with Men Elizabeth Mcconnell, DePaul
University; Antonia Clifford, Northwestern University;
Michelle Birkett, Feinberg School of Medicine, Northwestern
University; Brian Mustanski, Feinberg School of Medicine,
Northwestern University
This presentation presents an overview of selected HIV
prevention projects for young men who have sex with men
(YMSM) at the IMPACT Program for LGBT Health and
Development, which is based in the Department of Medical
Social Sciences in the Northwestern University Feinberg School
of Medicine. The mission of the IMPACT Program is to conduct
translational research that improves the health of the LGBT
community and to increase understanding of the development of
sexual orientation and gender identity. Developing innovative
research studies and interventions, in particular by harnessing the
power of technology and the internet, is at the core of our

program. Extensive community ties have been a hallmark of the
IMPACT Program since its inception, and we collaborate with
several community-based organizations throughout Chicago,
including as a resident partner with the Center on Halsted, which
is the most comprehensive LGBT resource center in the
Midwest. In this presentation, we will discuss several specific
innovative methods for health promotion focused on HIV
prevention in YMSM. For example, ChiGuys is the first
adolescent extension of the National HIV Behavioral
Surveillance (NHBS) from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, and uses respondent-driven sampling and targeted
Facebook advertising to engage adolescent young men. E-SNAp
(Evaluation using a Social Networks Approach) assesses the
diffusion of HIV prevention information among Latino YMSM
enrolled in “Mpowerment,” a CDC Evidence-based Behavioral
Intervention for HIV prevention. Keep it Up! 2.0 is a multisite
RCT comparing two versions of an online HIV prevention
program for YMSM based on the Information-MotivationBehavior Skills Model for HIV risk change. Discussion will
focus on specific strategies for designing HIV prevention
interventions, working with difficult to reach populations, and
the importance of university-community partnerships in
translational research.

Engaging Chinese Immigrants in Smoking Cessation Anne Saw,
DePaul University; Elisa Tong, University of California,
Davis Medical Center; Janice Tsoh, USCF School of
Medicine; Lei-Chun Fung, San Francisco Department of
Public Health; Chin-Shang Li, University of California,
Davis
In this presentation, we will provide an overview of a community
based participatory randomized controlled trial testing a
culturally informed smoking cessation intervention that involves
both household smokers and nonsmokers in the Chinesespeaking population. The intervention was developed in
collaboration with community partners and focused on the health
harms of smoke exposure for both smokers and nonsmokers and
aimed to build social support for cessation and implementation of
household smoking bans. Through several group sessions and
follow-up phone call support, participants received
psychoeducation about smoke exposure and its health harms,
positive support for smokers attempting to quit, and addressed
cultural beliefs about smoking and quitting. A key aspect of the
intervention was biomarker feedback of smoke exposure for the
pair as pilot data demonstrated that biomarker feedback is a
powerful way to communicate the health harms of smoke
exposure in this population in particular. We will present
preliminary data on the efficacy of the intervention and
qualitative data on possible mechanisms of treatment efficacy.
We will highlight on the both the cultural and community
informed aspects of the specific intervention, the nuances of
community-academic partnerships, how our community partners
have been able to strengthen our research study, strategies for
engaging, recruiting, and retaining this difficult-to-reach
population, and ideas of dissemination and outreach.

Discussant:
Molly Brown, DePaul University
052. A Partnership Approach to Evaluating a Publicly Funded
Pre-kindergarten Program: Key Findings and Actions
Symposium
4:10 to 5:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack 1 & 2
This symposium focuses on a multi-method evaluation of a publicly funded
pre-kindergarten program. In three presentations, we will discuss the
evaluation and its partnership-oriented approach, with opportunities for
audience participation throughout. The first presentation focuses on the
university-community partnership that facilitated this evaluation and the
evolution of its methodology. Program administrators, key staff, and school
officials were engaged in all phases of the evaluation, including: defining
the need for evaluation; determining questions of interest and key

dimensions for assessment; facilitating data collection; and interpreting
findings. The school system requested a rigorous evaluation of the
program’s effectiveness. A prime objective of this evaluation was to
examine the relationship of classroom practices (i.e., program
implementation) to children’s academic and social-emotional outcomes.
Data obtained through the evaluation (e.g., classroom observations, ratings
of children’s social-emotional functioning, academic measures) were
intended to facilitate understanding of program functioning and improve
the program. The second presentation highlights key findings and their
implications, with a focus on findings that were actionable at programmatic
and/or school-system levels. Selected findings include: substantial gains in
children’s social-emotional functioning and moderate improvement in their
verbal ability; notable variability in teachers’ implementation of the
curriculum and related differences in children’s social-emotional gains;
students of the pre-kindergarten program performing better on kindergarten
academic measures compared to eligible students who never enrolled in the
program. Further, presenters will discuss the implications of selected
findings. The third presentation will focus on using findings to improve
program processes and outcomes, in the context of an ongoing communityuniversity partnership. Presenters will describe the recommendations made
based on the evaluation and the degree to which these recommendations
have been implemented. Discussion will focus on the successes, small
wins, and barriers related to effecting data-guided changes in a program
that exists within a larger system.

Participants:
Methodology of a Publically Funded Pre-kindergarten Program
Evaluation: A Partnership Approach Jacqueline Larson,
University of North Carolina at Charlotte; J. Taylor Scott,
University of North Carolina at Charlotte; Jackie Tynan,
University of North Carolina at Charlotte; Jaime Mihalski,
University of North Carolina at Charlotte; Katherine Strater
Hogan, UNC Charlotte; Ryan Kilmer, University of North
Carolina at Charlotte; James Cook, University of North
Carolina at Charlotte
Using a partnership-focused approach that engaged prekindergarten program leaders and school system officials, an
evaluation of a publicly funded pre-kindergarten program was
conducted. Embedded in this evaluation were community
psychology principles of collaboration and capacity-building.
This presentation will focus on the university-community
partnership that facilitated the evaluation and its methods,
community psychology principles employed, and benefits and
limitations of this approach. School system representatives (i.e.,
pre-kindergarten administrators, key staff, school officials) were
engaged in several phases of the evaluation process before,
during, and after the officially contracted evaluation. They played
a central role in defining the need for the evaluation and its
guiding questions, identifying prime program elements and
domains for assessment, facilitating data collection, and
interpreting findings. Evaluators and school system
representatives possessed complementary expertise, with
evaluators having knowledge of rigorous evaluation practices and
school personnel having expertise about early childhood
education, their program, and system processes. In turn, aspects
of the project were informed by the evaluation team, while others
were shaped by pre-kindergarten program director and her staff.
The school system commissioned the evaluation to provide an
independent assessment of the pre-kindergarten program’s
effectiveness. A primary objective was to understand how
classroom practices (i.e., program implementation) related to
children’s academic and social-emotional outcomes. The
evaluation’s methods reflected this aim, utilizing classroom
observations, teacher ratings of children’s social-emotional
functioning, and academic measures. To better understand
program context, a focus group was conducted with program
coaches, teacher and parent surveys were administered, and
survey data were connected to children’s performance. The
diverse methods – representing multiple perspectives – facilitated
understanding of program functioning. Presenters will facilitate
discussion regarding how such partnerships can contribute to
stakeholders’ engagement with and utilization of evaluation.

Audience members will be prompted to share their experiences
conducting participatory or partnership-focused evaluations
guided by community psychology principles.

Key Findings: Connecting the Dots between the Prekindergarten Classroom Environment, Parent Involvement,
and Students’ Performance Jaime Mihalski, University of
North Carolina at Charlotte; J. Taylor Scott, University of
North Carolina at Charlotte; Jackie Tynan, University of
North Carolina at Charlotte; Jacqueline Larson, University
of North Carolina at Charlotte; Katherine Strater Hogan,
UNC Charlotte; James Cook, University of North Carolina
at Charlotte; Ryan Kilmer, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte
This presentation focuses on key findings from a multi-method
evaluation of a pre-kindergarten program within a large, urban
school system. The program is designed for four-year-old
children identified to be at risk of not being ready for
kindergarten because of such factors as low verbal ability and
social-emotional concerns. Given the well-documented
relationship between programs’ implementation and their
outcomes (Durlak & Dupree, 2008), the evaluation focused on
fidelity to the pre-kindergarten program’s curricular model. In
turn, the evaluation team observed 99 pre-kindergarten
classrooms. Data were also collected regarding children’s
academic performance and social-emotional functioning, as well
as teachers’ and parents’ perceptions of the program and school
system. Presenters will discuss findings related to the program’s
impact on children’s verbal ability and social-emotional
functioning over the course of the pre-kindergarten school year,
as well as results from analyses using archival data to explore
linkages between program participation and children’s
kindergarten academic performance. Among the evaluation’s
main findings, program students evidenced substantial gains in
social-emotional functioning and modest improvements in verbal
ability, and observations revealed notable variability in
curriculum implementation. Moreover, teachers with higher
levels of fidelity in their implementation of the curriculum had
students who showed significantly greater gains in socialemotional functioning—an important finding since reduction of
externalizing behaviors is predictive of reduced criminal activity,
better health behaviors, and employment in adulthood (Heckman,
Pinto, & Savelyev, 2013). The evaluation also revealed that
Hispanic children gained more in social-emotional functioning
over the year compared to Black and White students. Findings
from the evaluation, utilizing data from multiple years,
underscored several key implications and areas for improvement.
Presenters will describe these findings and the recommendations
growing out of the evaluation to set the stage for the
symposium’s third presentation, which will examine actions
taken based on the recommendations.

Translating Research into Action: Successes and Barriers
Enacting Recommendations within a School System Jackie
Tynan, University of North Carolina at Charlotte;
Jacqueline Larson, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte; Jaime Mihalski, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte; J. Taylor Scott, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte; Katherine Strater Hogan, UNC Charlotte; James
Cook, University of North Carolina at Charlotte; Ryan
Kilmer, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
The symposium’s final presentation will focus on the
recommended action steps for the school district and prekindergarten program, based on the findings of the evaluation
described in the first two presentations. Presenters will provide
an overview of the means by which findings have been shared
with program and system personnel, strategies for providing
feedback, and efforts to move forward with the partnership’s
work. The university-based evaluation team provided three key
recommendations for improving the pre-kindergarten program:
(1) provide stronger coaching and more support to teachers to
improve implementation and classroom quality; (2) assess

students’ social-emotional functioning and differentiate
instruction to promote social-emotional development; and (3)
increase the capacity of the program to collect and manage data
to promote its ongoing evaluation. Presenters will discuss the
recommendations that have been implemented and programmatic
and system-level changes that have occurred in the time since the
evaluation contract ended in August, 2014. Presenters will also
explore the recommended action steps that have not been
implemented, the barriers to those steps, and the possibilities for
support to help overcome those barriers. Presenters will describe
the timeline of events and actions that have transpired following
the submission of the evaluation results and key
recommendations to the program administrators and the school
system. Because recommendations to the program have been
implemented to varying degrees, this presentation will explore
successes, small wins, and barriers to enacting those
recommendations. For instance, resource limitations are a
common barrier to the implementation of recommendations;
presenters will facilitate a discussion around what community
psychologists can do to continue to foster change in the face of
limited or no fiscal support, and how to maintain momentum as
funding sources deplete. Barriers related to working to promote
change within a large public school system will also be explored.

Chair:
Jacqueline Larson, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
053. Session Title: A Community-Engagement Approach to
Ending Violence in the Latina/o Community: Putting the
Work Back Into the Hands of Community
Symposium
4:10 to 5:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMiddlesex Room
This symposium will present portions of collaborative work that has been
achieved between community and academia regarding diverse aspects of
issues related to ending domestic violence in Latino/a communities. Each
presentation is the product of ongoing community-academia collaborations
that seek to engage both sectors in finding and using tools and strategies
that are relevant to Latino/a experience. The first paper (taken from the
first author’s doctoral dissertation) explored the potential and feasibility of
inviting Latina women in Atlanta, Georgia, who had experienced violence
in their home to become community leaders. The second paper is the result
of a project of Casa de Esperanza’s National Latin@ Network to engage
men and women in Latino communities to speak out against domestic
violence and to become leaders in the quest for non-violence. The third and
final paper offers the initial result of a comprehensive empowerment
evaluation of Caminar Latino, a 25 year-old program for Latino families
affected by domestic violence, and we believe one of the first Latino
programs to conduct a comprehensive evaluation of their work.
Collectively, this presentation will offer a glimpse about work being
conducted by community and academia to effect positive change in
Latino/a communities affected by domestic violence.

Participants:
Paper 1: Líderes Comunitarias: Self-Empowerment and
Community Engagement of Immigrant Latina Survivors of
DV Josephine V. Serrata, National Latin@ Network for
Healthy Families and Communities; R. Lillianne Macias,
Georgia State University
Our understanding of the resilience and strengths of Latina
survivors of domestic violence (DV) as well as culturallyrelevant intervention strategies is severely limited. Immigrant
Latina women, in particular, are an understudied group of DV
survivors that often contend with various oppressive social
conditions in the United States (Perilla et al, 2012). Informed by
empowerment theory (Zimmerman, 1995), this presentation
presents data from two waves of research on a communityleadership initiative. The first wave examined a leadership
development program’s impact on a group of immigrant Latina
survivors of DV. Uniquely, this study documents the personal
transformation of DV survivors into community leaders.
Quantitative (single-subject design) and qualitative data analysis

showed that the líderes (community leaders) experienced
intrapersonal, interactional, and behavioral empowerment during
the course of a leadership training. In addition, the documented
benefit of the program continued at the 2 year follow-up. A
second study examined the impact of líderes-led community
workshops. Participants demonstrated cultural-specific
knowledge of DV and indicated that they felt comfortable
speaking to family members and friends about DV after attending
a workshop. These findings lend support to the use of strengthsbased peer-led programs for increasing knowledge,
communication, and other measures of community capacity.
Implications for partner violence interventions and critical
community research and practice will be discussed.

Paper 2: Engaging Latino Men to End Violence Against
Women: Te Invito Primary Prevention Initiative. Martha
Hernandez-Martinez, National Latin@ Network for Healthy
Families and Communities; Josephine V. Serrata, National
Latin@ Network for Healthy Families and Communities
In order to implement successful programs to prevent intimate
partner violence (IPV) among Latinos, there is a need for
research that can be used in the design of prevention programs.
However, little research has been published that would provide
sufficient evidence to underlie the design of well-targeted
programs. In an effort to provide useful evidence, the National
Latin@ Network (a project of Casa de Esperanza) conducted a
pilot study that aimed to understand the opinions of Latino men
and women about engaging men in efforts to prevent IPV. Two
focus groups and four interviews were conducted with members
of the Latino community in Minneapolis and St. Paul, MN in late
2012. Findings were validated by focus group participants in two
community meetings. Male and female study participants noted
that men prefer to receive information from other men.
Participants thought that promoting family involvement would be
an effective strategy for prevention programs. It also became
evident that community engagement efforts in the prevention of
IPV need to be led by community leaders. The study concluded
that there is an urgent need to create opportunities and provide a
space to actively involve Latino men in the movement to end
violence against women. Bringing the voices and ideas of the
community about how to engage and mobilize Latino men and
their families is a necessary step to ending IPV in the Latino
community. Findings from the study guided the development of
the “Te Invito” campaign, a prevention campaign which is part of
the National Latin@ Network toolkit to engage Latino men. The
authors will discuss the process that was used to guide the
discussions and learn from men and women’s perspectives about
how to actively engage Latino men in the movement to end IPV.

Paper 3: En la Familia: Process and Results from an
Empowerment Evaluation of a Domestic Violence
intervention for Latino Families. R. Lillianne Macias,
Georgia State University; Rebecca Rodriguez, Georgia State
University
Domestic violence in families is a critical public health problem
that has a broad range of negative consequences for not only the
adult partners but also on their children. This paper will present
the process and findings from an empowerment evaluation of
Caminar Latino, a culturally specific community-based
intervention for domestic violence in Latino families. Qualitative
findings from a pilot study developed for the purpose of
engaging community members in the evaluation and eliciting
feedback for the survey design support the tailoring of survey
instruments to the unique needs of distinct communities.
Specifically, participants and stakeholders in the pilot expressed
interest in including the family context in evaluation efforts.
Preliminary analysis from the second study showed that 10 of 13
men were currently in a relationship and 9 of 13 had children
living at home. For the 12 women participating in an evaluation
of support group services, all were mothers with between 1 and 7
children living at home. For women, increased knowledge about
violence was related to lower attitudes endorsing the
acceptability of violence. Among 12 youth interviewed, attitudes

towards violence and knowledge of violence were unrelated,
however the number of siblings in the household was positively
related to attitudes toward violence overall. Findings support the
need for culturally relevant programs that can capitalize on the
existing strengths, including the presence of siblings that may
provide children with more opportunities to practice positive
coping skills at home. Authors will lead the audience in a
discussion of the nuances of conducting process and outcome
evaluations that are empowerment focused and culturally
specific.

Discussant:
Julia Perilla, Georgia State University
054. Navigating community-based research: Maintaining
complicated relationships through the action research cycle
Symposium
4:10 to 5:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomPawtucket Room
Community-based research often takes place within broader social contexts
of inequality and conflict. Projects within schools face potential conflicts
between ideals of university-based researchers and the power structure of
the school (Dworski-Riggs & Langhout, 2010; Kohfeldt, Chhun, Grace &
Langhout, 2011). The proposed 50 minute interactive symposium engages
the ethics of building, maintaining and ending community-based action
research partnerships, and considers researcher and participant positionality
through these processes. The first talk addresses the early stages of
collaboration with Latino middle school students. This project had strong
momentum initially, both from the students and staff, but eventually lost
the support of the staff. The researcher engages with her position as a
Latina assistant professor with desires to advocate for the Latino students.
The second talk engages researcher positionality, and discusses challenges
to building and maintaining trust in a diverse, continuation high school
setting. The third talk discusses the ethics of ending a participatory action
research collaboration in a continuation high school. Taken together, these
three talks address how to ethically begin, maintain and end a communitybased research endeavor, while reflexively exploring the role of the
researcher. The symposium provides an opportunity to discuss research that
does not take place; that is, when context and ethics intersect in ways that
inhibit academic knowledge creation. Additionally, this symposium
provides an opportunity to discuss moments when researcher commitment
and responsibility to participants (in these three cases, young people) and
the power structure of the research setting are in tension. The symposium
aims to explore helpful processes for community-based researchers to
navigate contextual messiness.

Participants:
“But Why Can’t We?” Reflections on the Complexity of
Research in a Middle School Janelle Silva, University of
Washington-Bothell Campus
In September 2013, Latino students reached out to a Latina
teacher, expressing their need for a space to meet, discuss
identity and work to dismantle the stereotypes they saw emerging
in their classrooms. As of January 2015, the group was
disbanded, despite the high level of student interest, protest and a
committed researcher. This presentation will explore the
complexity of being a researcher operating within an institution
where they do not have a position of power and negotiating the
needs of the Latino students. In this discussion of ethical
community-based research practices, it is important to note that
continuing the project would also benefit the professional needs
of the researcher. Social Identity theory (Tajfel, 1979) and the
ethics of feminist ethnographic work (Huisman, 2008; Riger,
1992; Weis & Fine, 2000) will frame this analysis for both the
students and the researcher.

“Doing Your Best Until You Know Better”: Attending to
researcher positionality amidst multiple constituencies in a
continuation high school Ruby Hernandez, University of
California, Santa Cruz
Navigating fieldwork requires the researcher to be open to
different interpretations of events in the research setting (Reed,

Miller, Nnawulezi & Valenti, 2011). Reflecting on experiences
of an ethnographic study conducted in the fall of 2012 in a
continuation high school on the central coast of California, this
talk will center on an examination of researcher concerns and
doubts surrounding incidents in the setting. This exploration
particularly considers events when the development and
maintenance of trust between the researcher and participants was
complicated by different and sometimes competing
constituencies within the setting (i.e., students from diverse
backgrounds and predominantly white teachers). Furthermore,
the ethnographer will examine her positionality through the
situations when her background as a Latina became an asset and,
more often than not, when it interfered with her relationships
with the students and teachers in this multi-racial school. Finally,
the ethnographer will offer insights to assist other researchers
facing similar challenges.

Ending things: Ethically completing a yPAR project Erin Rose
Ellison, University of California, Santa Cruz
In the spring of 2010, the author began a relationship with a
continuation high school on the central coast of California. By
the following academic year, a youth Participatory Action
Research (yPAR) project had taken root and became embedded
within a writing class. The young people defined unequal access
to quality schooling as their issue, and analyzed schooling as it
relates to health outcomes, defined broadly. Further, they
identified relationships with teachers as the location of their
intervention; participants determined that positive and trusting
relationships with teachers could help them achieve their
educational goals and create a healthy future. Ultimately ending
in the spring of 2014, the project faced numerous challenges,
including high turnover rates among students, faculty, staff and
university-based researchers. Drawing on literature at the
intersection of feminist ethics and participatory action research
(e.g., Campbell & Wasco, 2000; Dworski-Riggs & Langhout,
2010; Minkler, 2005; Riger, 1992) this paper presents an
autoethnographic account of ending a PAR program. It weaves
an analysis of interviews with the collaborating teacher regarding
project challenges and possibilities with researcher reflections
regarding the conclusion of the project. This discussion centers
on how to ethically end a PAR program. Further, it presents an
example of what happens when the structure of PAR and the
structure of the school are at odds (Dworski-Riggs & Langhout,
2010) and researcher responsibility to the research site amidst
contextual messiness.

Chair:
Erin Rose Ellison, University of California, Santa Cruz
055. Displaced, Dislocated and Forgotten: Managing a crisis in
the homeless community
Roundtable Discussion
4:10 to 5:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
The purpose of this workshop is to explore a recent crisis in the Boston
Homeless Community. In November of 2014, The Long Island Shelter and
related services closed as a result of a faulty bridge. The bridge had been
in disrepair for a long time and there was little question that it needed to be
fixed. However, there was no plan put in place to make it an appropriate
relocation. In fact, weeks after the bridge was closed (Oct. 8, 2014) there
remains no solid plan to relocate the people that were served by Long
Island. We all know that if a natural disaster were to destroy an affluent
area of Boston and dislocate 450 members of that community, the response
would be swift. In fact, it is likely that if we had several months notice,
there would have been a plan in place prior to evacuating the area. If we
read one story about women hovering together in the woods, fearing they
might be raped or killed if they were on their own but similarly fearing they
might be harmed in the now significantly overcrowded shelter offered
them—would we react differently if they were highly educated, affluent
women displaced by natural disaster rather than homeless women displaced
by an aging bridge? This crisis should improve by mid-January given that
Boston’s Mayor Marty Walsh has started to do more than talk about the
problem. This crisis allows community psychologists to begin a dialogue

about how to better serve the homeless community, how to better work
together at multiple levels, and how we can use this real life crisis as a
guide to practical ideas that we can take back to the community.

056. Organizing a community-wide coalition to improve health
Roundtable Discussion
4:10 to 5:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 1
In 2013, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation recognized the first six
Culture of Health Prize winners. Fall River, MA was one of those
communities chosen based on a twenty-year history of organizing to
address a wide range of challenges. No other city in Massachusetts has
engaged its population in doing more over a longer period of time to
address the numerous factors, such as health behaviors, clinical care, social
and economic factors, and the physical environment that have the greatest
impact on overall health of its residents. Working together through
Partners for a Healthier Community, an action-oriented, multi-sector
partnership comprised of advocates, residents, health care and public health
professionals, grant makers, policymakers, educators, and employers, the
community has reduced the smoking rate by 14%, dropped the rate of
youth violence by 37%, and increased the graduation rate from 59 to 85%.
As one of the Commonwealth’s poorest communities, Fall River continues
to face major challenges from substance abuse, overweight and obesity,
homelessness and unemployment, Partners provides the structure and
coalition-building methodology to identify the resources needed to develop
creative solutions to these and other problems. Join this Roundtable for a
lively discussion of how any community can organize itself across
organizations and diverse populations to address its own unique challenges.
Following a brief description of the organizational process, participants
will have the opportunity to describe their own challenges and to problemsolve by engaging both the presenters and other participants.

057. Building a Virtual Relationship with School Districts
Roundtable Discussion
4:10 to 5:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 2
Kelly (1971) argues that one of the qualities for community psychologists
is to develop an eco-identity through “moving about the community”. The
work of community psychology requires us to engage with the community
directly and develop a sense of identity with the community we serve.
Building a strong eco-identity with school districts is challenging when the
school districts and the researchers are far away from each other. Our
team, based in Georgia, has been working with a school district in
California to design and implement an evaluation of the district’s group
mentoring program. The project, a collaboration of researchers and
practitioners, seeks to evaluate the current program and develop a
comprehensive implementation manual for future replication. We are
currently finishing the first wave of data collection for the first cohort of
students. Conducting an evaluation remotely creates both challenges and
interesting opportunities. Building rapport with school personnel has been
difficult because we have very limited in-person interaction with them.
This has resulted in delays in gaining entry to schools and difficulties in
enrolling participants into the study. On the other hand, our research team
relies greatly on the project manager who works at the school district to
implement the evaluation. This reliance on her and her staff has the
potential to increase the school district’s sense of ownership of the
evaluation. The purpose of this roundtable discussion is to share our
experience with other researchers and school personnel and to generate
new knowledge around building partnership with school districts remotely.
Based on our experience and existing literature, we will include the
following discussion topics: 1) building and sustaining trust with school
partner, 2) learning about the culture of school partner and the community
as “complete outsiders”, and 3) utilizing technology to collect data and to
enhance communication and project management.

058. An interdisciplinary and community-based approach to
conducting research with Cambodian Americans in Lowell,
MA
Roundtable Discussion
4:10 to 5:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 3
Asian Americans are the fastest growing racial group in the United States,

increasing by 46% between 2000 and 2010, and currently representing 6%
of the country’s population (Asian American Center for Advancing Justice,
2011). Asian Americans are not a monolithic racial group, consisting
instead of multiple ethnicities that differ from one another in terms of
immigration history, socioeconomic status, culture, and so on. Specifically,
like other Southeast Asian American groups such as Vietnamese and Lao
Americans, a disproportionate number of Cambodian Americans live below
the poverty line, and less than 10% have college degrees (McCracken et al.,
2007). The social and historical profile of Cambodian Americans is a
complex one, characterized by genocide, trauma, acculturative stress,
disruption in familial ties and gender roles, and so on. In order to more
thoroughly understand the multiple contexts that Cambodian Americans
occupy, it is important to draw upon the multiple perspectives offered by a
variety of academic disciplines. Unfortunately, to date, scholars from the
social sciences and humanities have been working in isolation. The datadriven conclusions derived by the social sciences and the critical analyses
proffered by the humanities need to be used concurrently in order to reach
new understanding and innovative insights regarding Cambodian
Americans. The purpose of this proposed roundtable discussion is to
generate a conversation about community-based collaborations across
academic disciplines to study Cambodian Americans in Lowell, MA. The
facilitators are members of the UMass Lowell Center for Asian American
Studies, who represent the social sciences (psychology and sociology) and
humanities (ethnic studies). All facilitators are experienced in communitybased work with Cambodian Americans in Lowell, MA. Our goal is to
learn from one another’s experiences in order to advance research and
inform public policy around Cambodian Americans, as well as around
other Southeast Asian Americans across the United States.

Presenters:
Khanh Dinh, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
Mitra Das, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Sue Kim, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Chair:
Ivy K Ho, University of Massachusetts Lowell
059. A Promising Community-based Process to Prevent Suicide
in Rural Alaska: PC-CARES
Roundtable Discussion
4:10 to 5:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 4
In Alaska, suicide is the second leading cause of death for youth, after
unintentional accidents. The annual suicide death rate in some regions is 18
times higher for AN youth ages 15-19 than compared to all American
youth (124 versus 6.9 per 100,000). Yet, the majority of AN youth never
receive behavioral health care even when showing signs of anxiety, anger,
depression, or other distress or when actively suicidal. In many Indigenous
communities, mental health services typically are utilized exclusively
during crises, and only after peers and family members have depleted their
social reserves. Our public health approach-PC-CARES-aims to shift from
crisis intervention to selective outreach and community-integrated care to
prevent premature youth death. In order to engage youth who are showing
signs of vulnerability but before an adverse event, we developed a
culturally-responsive professional suicide prevention practice that builds on
and extends community support, particularly in rural Alaska Native
communities.Building on community protective factors and current mental
health service systems, researchers and community leaders developed PCCARES—Professional-Community Collaborations for At-Risk (youth)
Engagement and Support—a community-originated public health initiative
that seeks to promote support of youth before they are suicidal and
facilitate access to (and acceptance of) culturally-responsive care at times
of need. PC-CARES intentionally fosters collaboration among Native and
non-Native providers and integrates social and cultural expectations and
practices into the content and delivery methods. PC-CARES works as a
collaborative community intervention, and includes essential suicide
prevention information and skills, but imparts them through facilitated
storytelling and role playing, making them more culturally-relevant and
applicable to people’s lives. In this workshop, we will engage in an
abbreviated PC-CARES process to share experience and knowledge across
participants, and will answer questions about PC-CARES design and
applicability to other contexts.

Chair:

Lisa Wexler, University of Massachusetts Amherst
060. Lowell Women’s Week: 20 Years of Innovation, Diversity &
Sustainability
Roundtable Discussion
4:10 to 5:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 5
Lowell Women’s Week (LWW) is an annual program held during March to
coincide with International Women’s Day and National Women’s History
Month. LWW began 20 years ago as an informal collaborative of women
interested in offering culturally inclusive educational and creative
opportunities for women and girls of diverse ages, classes and cultures.
Each year a series of events (e.g., history, health promotion, arts and
culture, skill-building, networking) is offered. Most events are free and
open to the public. This session has two inter-related purposes: 1) to share
successes and challenges associated with Lowell Women’s Week programs
and organizational functions. The second is to encourage conference
participants to share their examples of programs designed to encourage
civic engagement and public discourse by, for and about women and girls.
The session will have four parts: 1) introduction and session overview, 2)
small group conversations, 3) small groups report back to large group, and
4) closing exercise. Small group conversations will be co-facilitated by a
member of the Lowell Women’s Week (LWW) Planning Committee and a
member of the SCRA Committee on Women. Conversations will begin
with the LWW facilitator describing a particular area of the program. These
will include organizational issues (e.g., committee structure, inter-agency
collaboration, funding) and major initiatives and programs (e.g., award
recognizing contributions of women volunteers not usually recognized,
public art projects, intergenerational programming). Small group
participants will have opportunities to ask questions and share their
experiences. The Committee on Women co-facilitator will highlight and
record successes and challenges related to the conference themes of
innovation, diversity and sustainability. Lowell Women’s Week artifacts
(e.g., programs, banners, posters, examples of public art) will be on
display. LWW materials will be used in small groups to illustrate particular
small group themes.

Presenter:
Sheri Denk, Middlesex Community College
Chair:
Anne Mulvey, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
Discussant:
Holly Angelique, Penn State Harrisburg
061. Utilizing Innovative Life Course Methods Across Diverse
Populations: Implications for Research and Practice
Roundtable Discussion
4:10 to 5:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 6
Innovative life course research methods are gaining favor among
qualitative and quantitative researchers alike, for their ability to improve
participant engagement while also facilitating data accuracy through
improved recall and event sequencing. Life history calendar and time diary
methods are among two of many novel approaches for collecting reliable
retrospective and prospective data. An interactive roundtable discussion
will focus on sharing attendees' experiences utilizing these innovative tools
for research and practice, identifying the benefits and challenges of using
these approaches, and discussing the circumstances in which these tools
may complement more traditional methods of inquiry. The presenters have
a range of experience implementing life course methods with a variety of
populations. Drawing upon their experiences, presenters will discuss the
utility of life history calendars and other methods to examine patterns of
cumulative victimization over time among young women, track service
engagement and substance use among incarcerated women, investigate the
effects of intimate partner abuse on women’s financial well-being over
time, and gather abuse histories in a clinical practice setting as an adjunct
to talk therapy. Discussion will center on presenters and participants'
experiences employing these methods across a variety of contexts and
populations.

Presenters:
Marisa L. Beeble, The Sage Colleges

Adrienne E. Adams, Michigan State University
Angie C. Kennedy, Michigan State University
Kristen A. Prock, Michigan State University
062. What constitutes globalized evidence? The Good, the Bad
and the Ugly of Evidence Based Programming and Program
Registries
Roundtable Discussion
4:10 to 5:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 7
Globally, there is increasing awareness of the importance of evidencebased programming (EBP) at the policy level. In the US, evidence-based
registries, where programs are given effectiveness ratings based on the
quality of the evidence provided, is common place. Although such
registries are not common in Aotearoa New Zealand (NZ), programs are
increasingly funded on their ability to demonstrate effectiveness and recent
policy discourse suggests that evidence-based programs will be given
future funding priority. The notion of EPB has its roots in a medical model
that emphasizes controlled intervention conditions. Recent reviews
(Schröter & Coryn, 2014) highlight the challenges associated with
translating this medical model to community-based programs. It is also
noted globalized notions of EPB may be problematic for programs
operating in small, culturally diverse countries with limited resources. NZ
is a small, vibrant, bi-cultural society with a mixture of international and
home-grown programs. We are currently in a unique position of
establishing our own ideas of what constitutes quality evidence of program
effectiveness, including the role and structure of program registries. The
purpose of this roundtable is to stimulate critical debate and a deeper
understanding of the potential benefits and pitfalls associated with
globalized notions of EBP. Participants will be encouraged to use the
discussion as platform to further critical debate and future
conceptualisations of EBP at the grassroots level within their own
communities. While the facilitators will draw on their experiences within
the youth development space, the discussion topics will be applicable
across a variety of program settings and include: What are the pros and
cons of global notions of evidence? Should there be a universal framework
of quality evidence; and can this be responsive to culturally-diverse ways
of knowing and valuing? What constitutes adequate research design? What
role does design play in privileging positions of expert knowers?

Presenters:
Pat Bullen, University of Auckland
Kelsey Deane, University of Auckland
063. The Journey to Publishing a Book: Insights and Lessons
Learned from Community Psychologists
Roundtable Discussion
4:10 to 5:00 pm
UTEC: Large Conference Room
The thought of publishing a book is often exciting, but the actual task of
doing so can be daunting and quickly become overwhelming. This
symposium brings together a collection of community psychologists to
discuss their first-hand experiences with publishing a book. In this session,
the presenters will: describe the key stages of publishing a book, reflect on
challenges to publishing, and discuss strategies for effectively managing
those challenges. Attendees will have the opportunity explore specific
questions that they have about book publishing. Specific points to be
addressed will include experiences with obtaining contracts, selecting
publishers, inviting participating authors, editing submitted chapters, and
facilitating dissemination of the final product. This session is intended for a
broad audience, but is especially designed for community professionals
who aspire to publish a book.

Presenters:
Victoria Scott, Society for Community Research and Action
Susan Wolfe, Susan Wolfe & Associates, LLC
Leonard Jason, DePaul University
David Glenwick, Fordham University
Judah Viola, National Louis University
Meg A. Bond, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
064. Utilizing GIS, GPS and accelerometry technologies to
examine the social environments, community participation,

and mobility of marginalized groups
Symposium
4:10 to 5:00 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 205
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is a valuable analytic tool for
community psychology and related disciplines. GIS can be used to examine
social environments and social processes at a community level, including
mapping of community assets and resources, community health
assessments, and community development (Linney, 2000; Luke, 2005). It
can also be used to conceptualize and measure participant-reported
neighborhood boundaries, place identity, and place attachment (Lohmann,
2009; Mason, 2007). Recently, researchers have begun to utilize GIS to
examine social environments and community experiences of members of
marginalized groups, including individuals with psychiatric disabilities and
histories of homelessness (e.g., Brusilovskiy & Salzer, 2012; Chan et al.,
2014; Townley, Kloos, & Wright, 2009). This symposium will begin with
an overview of ways that Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and
Global Positioning Systems (GPS) can be used in community-based
research and action. We will then present three separate but related
research projects in which GIS, GPS, and accelerometry technologies have
been used to examine social environments and community participation
among homeless youth and individuals with psychiatric disabilities. The
first study utilized participatory mapping and GIS to critically examine the
social and spatial experience of place among homeless youth; the second
study used GPS to track and objectively measure the mobility and
community participation of individuals with psychiatric disabilities; and the
third study combined accelerometers and GPS to assess physical activity
and community participation of individuals with psychiatric disabilities.
Very much in line with the conference theme, GIS is a research
methodology that allows community researchers and practitioners to
examine and impact issues of central importance to community
psychologists in new and exciting ways. This symposium will be
interactive, encouraging discussion and providing space to allow attendees
to reflect on ways in which these technologies may be applied to their own
work and their own communities.

Participants:
Utilizing participatory mapping and Geographic Information
Systems to assess community participation and well-being of
homeless youth Greg Townley, Portland State University; L
Pearson, Lewis & Clark College
Scholars have suggested that youth may be the single age group
most at risk of becoming homeless. Homeless youth are
typically defined as a group of adolescents and young adults who
range in age from 12 to 24 and who live in shelters, on streets, in
abandoned buildings, or in other precarious situations (e.g.,
doubling up with friends). While previous studies have informed
our understanding of certain aspects of youth homelessness, few
studies have critically examined the spatial and social
environments utilized by youth as they navigate life on the
streets. The current study employed participatory mapping and
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to assess the community
experiences of homeless youth and the impact of diverse support
networks, activities, and resources on their sense of community
and psychological well-being. Participants were 28 youth
experiencing homelessness in the Pacific Northwest. On
average, youth reported participating in 9.89 different community
activities within an average radius of 7.20 square miles. Results
suggest that youth engage most frequently in service-related
activities (e.g., homeless service centers, community mental
health centers); and that their activity participation is
significantly associated with sense of community and
psychological well-being. Qualitative interviews highlight the
importance of community for youth and point to facilitators and
barriers of participation and well-being. The utility of innovative
participatory methods for better understanding the diverse
experiences of homeless youth will be discussed along with
examination of their practical and ethical implications.
Attendees will be engaged in a discussion about how these placebased research methodologies may be used among members of
other marginalized groups.

Using Global Positioning Systems to Examine Community

Mobility and Participation of Persons with Psychiatric
Disabilities: A Pilot Study Eugene Brusilovskiy, Temple
University; Louis A. Klein, Temple University; Mark S.
Salzer, Temple University
Numerous studies have found that greater community
participation among individuals with psychiatric disabilities is
associated with more positive psychosocial outcomes. However,
the vast majority of the studies reporting on this relationship have
used subjective, retrospective measures of community
participation, which may understate or overstate the actual extent
of participation. In our study, we used global positioning systems
(GPS) tracking individuals with psychiatric disabilities as an
objective measure of their mobility and participation. We
conducted a pilot study where GPS-enabled cell phones were
used to track five individuals with psychiatric disabilities for two
weeks. Location data were collected at one-minute intervals and
sent to a secure online database, from which data were
downloaded and imported into statistical and GIS software.
Using the timestamped location data, we calculated the total
distance each individual traveled and the total amount of time he
or she spent outside of home. In addition, using ST-DBSCAN, an
innovative spatio-temporal data mining clustering algorithm
which enables the detection of spatio-temporal clusters from GPS
data in the presence of noise, we were able to identify each
individual’s destinations throughout the course of the study. The
methods employed in the pilot study are currently being used in a
larger scale study funded by the National Institute on Disability
and Rehabilitation Research, where we use GPS-enabled phones
to collect mobility and participation data from 120 individuals
with psychiatric disabilities. We will examine the relationship
between mobility and participation data collected using the GPS
device with the data collected using existing subjective measures
of community participation. Furthermore, we will attempt to
identify individual-level and environment-level predictors of
community mobility and participation. This session will include
discussion about how employing GPS could enhance study
participants’ understanding of their community mobility and
participation, and how other researchers may incorporate this
method into their work.

Exploring the Relationship between Community Mobility and
Physical Activity Participation of Persons with Psychiatric
Disabilities Gretchen Snethen, Temple University; Eugene
Brusilovskiy, Temple University
Individuals with psychiatric disabilities experience higher rates
of obesity and metabolic syndrome than the general population.
One major contributing factor is the high rates of sedentary
behavior. Using GPS provides opportunities to understand how
individuals access and travel through their community. However,
one limitation of GPS is its inability to monitor physical activity
participation. In order to determine the relationship between
community participation and physical activity, we used GPS to
explore the activity space individuals with schizophrenia
spectrum disorders engaged in along with accelerometry to
determine physical activity participation. Participants were asked
to carry a GPS enabled cellular phone and to wear an Actigraph
accelerometer for 7 days. We will present preliminary analyses
on 15 participants from an ongoing study funded by the National
Institutes on Disability and Rehabilitation Research. GPS data
will be imported into GIS software to identify activity space and
distance traveled in the community. Accelerometry data will be
imported into statistical software to indicate total minutes spent
in sedentary, light, moderate, and vigorous activity. Using
correlational analyses, we will explore the relationship between
activity space and physical activity levels. We hypothesize that
the greater the activity space, the greater levels of physical
activity participation. Currently, physical activity interventions
focus on using traditional exercise programs. However, there is
little evidence that individuals incorporate these changes into
their day-to-day lives. By understanding the locations where
physical activity takes place, practitioners can better educate
consumers on strategies to integrate physical activity across their

day. These strategies may ultimately be more sustainable for
individuals with psychiatric disabilities. Finally, this session will
include discussion on strategies to include GPS and
accelerometry in clinical settings to better understand the
community and physical activity engagement of individual
consumers and develop individualized interventions that best
support consumers in their daily environments.

065. Applying theoretical models into practice? Not that easy!
Symposium
4:10 to 5:00 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 213
Facilitating prevention and social change processes requires understanding
how practitioners build their practice models and how they act with and
through these models. This symposium explores how conceptual
frameworks are appropriated and applied by local actors in community
interventions and community mobilization efforts. Kurt Lewin long ago
asserted that nothing is as a practical as a good theory, and recent research
and theorizing on the implementation of prevention programs has
continued to highlight the importance of a solid theoretical basis for
effective interventions. Interest in how local actors learn, create, apply, and
adapt program theory is reflected in methods such as theory of change,
culturally competent practice, and theory based evaluation. Implementation
research however, has tended to operationalize fidelity in terms of
adherence to curriculum or identifying and ensuring the presence of key
program elements, with less attention to how front-line staff appropriate
and apply program theory. We argue that professional interventions
(particularly community-based interventions) cannot be considered a
technology, or practitioners as a set of interchangeable players applying
this technology. Change agents as well as their clients are human beings in
relation who are in the process of learning and developing. Thus, the results
of our interventions are not simply dependent on techniques, skills and
practices, but also on the cognitive models of the actors involved and the
physical, social and cultural context in which these models are tested in
action. We present three examples exploring this view of how conceptual
frameworks are appropriated and applied by local actors.

Participants:
Supporting community mobilization with the ecosystemic
model: The case of Avenir d’enfants Sonia Daly, University
of Quebec at Montreal; Liesette Brunson, Universite du
Quebec a Montreal
Community development is important to achieve social change.
The use of a conceptual framework can enhance community
coalitions' capacities to achieve desired results by providing a
framework for analyzing community conditions and intervening
for positive change. Avenir d'Enfants, a non-profit organization
in Québec that supports community coalitions in the early
childhood field, has adopted an eco-systemic model to guide
local coalitions’ strategic planning process. This model builds on
the idea that promoting early child development and building the
foundations for later school success requires actions at the child,
family and community levels, as the realities of these three
systems are closely linked and mutually reciprocal. For each of
these levels, a number of protective factors have been identified
from the literature. The combination of specific protective factors
at multiple ecological levels provides a framework for coalitions
to assess their local situation and plan concrete actions. This
model has been used to guide planning in 130 communities
across the province of Quebec, Canada and has been highly
successful in mobilizing local actors around shared actions. We
analyzed planning documents from over 70 coalitions in order to
examine how the eco-systemic model guides, structures and
informs local action plans. Results show various effects on
partnership and intervention practices.

Stakeholders in home visitor programs: How are intervention
objectives applied and negotiated in disadvantaged
circumstances Thomas Saïas, Institut National de Prévention
et d'Education pour la Santé (INPES)
Home visiting interventions for new parents in vulnerable
situations has been shown to be effective in multiple studies.
However, interactions among program stakeholders and program

environments remain poorly documented. In the CAPEDP
project (an adaption of the Nurse Family Partnership home
visitation model of intervention implemented in Paris, France),
we investigated the determinants of the quality of the homevisitor/parent relationship. We have documented that poor socioeconomic contexts tended to jeopardize the content and quality of
the home-visitor/parent relationship during home visits. Results
highlight the complex link between the intervention objectives of
home visitors and the socio-economic constraints of families, as
well as with the environments in which these interventions take
place, arguing for the development of ecological models of
intervention in home visitation programs. Implications for
training will be discussed.

Implementing Triple P: The role of practice models Liesette
Brunson, Universite du Quebec a Montreal; Sonia Daly,
University of Quebec at Montreal; Marie-Hélène Gagné,
Université Laval
The Triple P intervention developed by Matthew Sanders and his
colleagues offers a program with a clear conceptual model for
facilitating parent and family change. It also offers a framework
for understanding change at the systems level, by offering five
levels of intervention for different levels of family needs that
might exist in a population. Our implementation of five levels of
Triple P in Québec is providing multiple sources of data,
including participant observation, focus groups, and meeting and
field notes, that allow us to explore how practitioners are
developing conceptual frameworks based on program theory and
practical experience, and how they are using that framework to
organize their understanding of a problem and its possible
solutions in particular situations. In particular, two areas have
emerged where practitioners seem to be missing a conceptual
framework to guide their actions. First, stakeholders are seeking
ways to better understand and coordinate change across multiple
organizations. Second, front-line workers in particular are
interested in finding appropriate ways to adapt this evidence
based program to local cultural contexts. Implications for
adapting and sustaining the implementation of Triple P in
Quebec will be discussed.

Chair:
Liesette Brunson, Universite du Quebec a Montreal
066. De-ideologization in the neoliberalism era: Identifying tools
to support grassroots community participation and societal
transformation
Symposium
4:10 to 5:00 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 214
Dominant ideologies are perpetuated and informed by prevailing cultural
narratives and ideologies that obscure the reality of most people’s daily
existence (Martin-Baro, 1994; Rappaport, 1995). These narratives sustain
oppression by individualizing social problems through victim blaming
(Ryan, 1972). Thus, tools for de-ideologizing “social lies" are necessary to
counteract dominant cultural narratives and build collective identities for
social transformation (Martin-Baro, 1994). In this symposium, three
social-community psychologists draw on the concept of de-ideologization
to inform community-based research and action. The first paper examines
conscientization as a tool for de-ideologization in the context of
neoliberalism in order to theorize how to conceptualize liberation within
the current neoliberal sociopolitical context. The author traces the
interconnected histories of neoliberalism and conscientization from the
1970’s onward. This paper foregrounds the role of queer, anti-racist, and
feminist movements in expanding previous conceptualizations of deideologization for community psychology. The authors of the second
study draw on quantitative and qualitative data to explore how Maasai
women in Tanzania enhance their ability to participate in their communities
via involvement in a feminist organization. Participation in a feminist
organization supported de-ideologizing beliefs about who can participate in
political decision-making. Furthermore, the authors suggest implications
regarding the role of community organizations in supporting the political
participation of disenfranchised groups. The third paper is an ethnography
of a school-based participatory action research project with 4th and 5th

grade Latina/o children to investigate the role of public art in the process of
empowerment. This study examines how children’s activist art (i.e., a
public school mural) serves as a de-ideologizing tool to counteract
dominant cultural narratives circulating within a community. These papers
provide theoretical and empirical insight and aim to spark discussion on
methods to de-ideologize prevailing cultural narratives that maintain
injustice, and ultimately aims to support bottom-up, socially just societal
transformations.

Participants:
Liberation psychology in a neo-liberal era: The deideologization of everyday life Robert D. Majzler, University
of California Santa Cruz
What are the possibilities and tools of liberation in the neoliberal
era? This paper contextualizes and theorizes this question using
liberation history, theory, and practice in social and community
psychology (Fine, 2012; Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010), the
literature on social movements (Harvey, 2005; Holloway, 2005),
and transnational feminist thought (Collins, 2000; Sandoval,
2000). Community psychology has consistently advanced
awareness of the impact of the macro level in psychological
theory and practice. This paper pushes community psychologists
and others to contextualize theory, practice, and interventions in
a material and historical context conscious of both the economic
and ideological structures of neoliberalism and the movements
that work to resist colonialism and re-envision power from the
bottom-up. The early 1970’s saw the emergence of a new form
of capitalism (i.e., neoliberalism), as well as a new form, or at
least conceptualization, of community empowerment (i.e.,
pedagogy of the oppressed). The interconnected histories of
globalized hegemony under the banner of neoliberalism on the
one hand, and psychology of liberation on the other, lead to a
closer examination of the concept of de-ideologization as a tool
for community psychology. De-ideologization arises out of the
work of critical educator, Paolo Freire (1970), as a process and
outcome of community conscientization. Forty years later,
neoliberalist policies are crippling ecological, social, and political
communities. Meanwhile, cultural theorist Chela Sandoval’s
(2000) re-situating the process of de-ideologization within the
methodology of the oppressed offers new tools of hope for
community psychology in these times of crisis. With this
background, the question for community psychology may be
rooting psychology in a psychology of liberation rather than a
psychology of freedom and the free market.

Resisting exclusion in the neoliberal age: The role of a
community organization in supporting Maasai women's
political participation Anjali Dutt, University of California
Santa Cruz; Shelly Grabe, University of California Santa
Cruz
During the 1980s a new era in global relations emerged centered
upon eliminating barriers to trade and spreading capitalistic
policies with the stated intention of fostering economic
prosperity worldwide. Although neoliberal policy trends continue
to spread, over the past several decades researchers across the
social sciences have documented how these policies contribute to
rising inequity both among and within countries. In particular,
neoliberal policies enable those with greater preexisting power
(i.e., ability to exert influence) a structural advantages to gain
ever more power, while those with less power become
increasingly marginalized. Seeking to transform these dynamics
and enhance equity within societies, organizations have emerged
with the intention of supporting marginalized groups to increase
their capacity to participate in political decision making bodies in
society. One of such organizations is the Maasai Women
Development Organization (MWEDO), which aims to support
the empowerment of Maasai women in Northeastern Tanzania.
Using mixed methods data the current study explores how
involvement in MWEDO supports women’s abilities to
participate in decision making within their communities.
Quantitative analysis of surveys conducted with 218 Maasai
women demonstrates links between participation in workshops
offered by MWEDO, their sense of sociopolitical efficacy, and

their attendance and involvement in community meetings.
Additionally, qualitative analysis of in-depth interviews
conducted with a subset of 17 women highlights how knowledge
and skills women gain through MWEDO supports women’s
ability to critique exclusive community structures, and increase
their desire and ability to ensure their voices and concerns are
addressed. Findings have implications for supporting the
empowerment of marginalized communities, as well as deideologizing beliefs about who can participate in political
decision making more broadly.

“Our mural, it talks”: Children’s public art as a deideologization tool Danielle M. Kohfeldt, Bridgewater State
University
The “social lie” – or what community psychologists often refer to
as dominant cultural narratives – obscures the material reality of
subordinated group members’ lives, thereby impeding
community efforts to correct social problems (Martin-Baro,
1994; Rappaport, 1995). De-ideologizing tools are needed to
expose and counteract the social lie and move people into action
for social transformation. Thus, de-ideologizing tools function as
a “social mirror,” an instrument that exposes and counteracts the
social lie (Martin-Baro, 1994). Art has a long history of use in
social movements, and as a medium utilized by subordinated
groups to contest dominant cultural narratives, raise awareness of
social issues, provoke political consciousness, and initiate grouplevel dialogue and action (e.g., Boal, 1985; Felshin, 1995;
Mulvey & Mandell, 2007; Thomas & Rappaport, 1995; Wang
and Burris, 1994). Participation in social justice art making, a
process rooted in critical pedagogy and empowerment, is a
powerful tool for shifting community-wide narratives concerning
whose perspectives are valuable and what stories are worthy of
circulation (Dewhurst, 2011; Hutzel, 2007; Thomas, 2007). Yet
empirical research on efforts that involve young children as
initiators and co-creators of social justice art is rare. Drawing on
data from an elementary school-based participatory action
research (PAR) project with 4th and 5th grade working class
Latina/o students, this study argues that public art can serve as
one kind of social mirror by reflecting the lived realities,
histories, and collective identities back to community members.
Together with university-based adult researcher-participants,
these children created a public mural at their school depicting the
multiple histories, strengths, and experiences of members of their
local community. Based on qualitative analyses of ethnographic
fieldnotes, semi-structured participant interviews, and the art
produced through the PAR program, findings highlight how
pubic art de-ideologized dehumanizing cultural narratives
through recovering untold stories, overcoming individualism, and
moving participants to action.

Chair:
Danielle M. Kohfeldt, Bridgewater State University
067. Critical Approaches to Work with Marginalized Youth:
Exemplars From Research, Intervention, and Action
Symposium
4:10 to 5:00 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 219
Marginalized youth are at risk for a number of unfavorable outcomes from
involvement in the juvenile justice system and teen pregnancy to violencerelated trauma. Yet, work with marginalized youth—research, intervention,
and action—has not always problematized or challenged the structural
factors that contribute to marginalized youth being “at risk” (e.g., poverty,
racism). Informed by the work of key social theorists including Freire,
Farmer, Foucault, and Bourdieu, critical approaches to work with youth
have been viewed as promising because they critique and disrupt the
structures that disadvantage marginalized youth while repositioning youth
as knowledge-generators and social change agents. In this symposium we
present three exemplars of critical approaches to work with marginalized
youth to highlight both their utility and process. The first presentation
proposes a model of intervening with ethnic minority youth at risk for
(re)entry to the juvenile justice system. Importantly, this model articulates
important roles for youth empowerment and civic engagement in altering

the life trajectories of the target population. The second presentation details
a critical ethnography of womanhood and motherhood among young
Haitian and Haitian Dominican women living in “illegal” shanty towns in
the Dominican Republic. This research served to amplify the voice of a
largely silenced group that experiences routine structural violence in the
form of denial of birth certificates, random deportation, and barred access
to public education. The third presentation reports on a youth participatory
action research project involving African American and Cambodian youth.
In this project, youth investigated youth perspectives on violence and used
that knowledge to inform local violence prevention efforts. Time will be
reserved between presentations for questions specific to each exemplar.
Additionally, we will conclude with a discussion of promises and
challenges of critical approaches to work with marginalized youth.

Participants:
Toward a model of critical youth work for reducing justice
system-involvement among marginalized youth Andrew
Case, Duke University
Within the context of reducing justice system involvement
among ethnic minority youth, the deficit model seeks to identify
and “correct” youths’ personal liabilities. In so doing, it fails to
recognize and capitalize on minority youth’s strengths and fails
to attend to structural determinants of justice system involvement
(e.g. social and economic marginality). As a point of radical
departure, critical youth work aspires to empower marginalized
youth to overcome structural constraints limiting their life
chances by enacting personal and structural change. While
critical youth work is gaining in popularity, few models have
been offered to inform its practice within the context of justice
system-involvement reduction. In this presentation, I propose a
model of critical youth work informed by a novel youth
leadership program that has been effective in decreasing African
American youth’s reentry to the juvenile justice system. In
developing this model, I conducted observations of and
interviews with program staff and youth participants and
interpreted my findings through the theoretical lens of
empowerment, civic engagement, and counterspaces. The
proposed model emphasizes youth workers’ roles in facilitating
sites at which marginalized youth can access and build on
specific assets: a) skills and knowledge to enact change; b)
counter-identities and empowered roles; c) civic engagement;
and d) supportive and challenging relationships. After presenting
this model in detail, I will open the session to questions and
comments on this approach to reducing justice systeminvolvement among marginalized youth.

Listening to whispers: How critical ethnography can challenge
dominant discourses about what is "good" for poor young
women Ida Salusky, Yale University School of Medicine
Adolescent motherhood is a global phenomenon. Worldwide,
adolescent girls represent an increasing percentage of mothers.
While attitudes and practices regarding sexual initiation and
pregnancy vary across cultural contexts, the dominant global
discourse surrounding adolescent motherhood frames this
phenomenon as a problem. Such conversations present young
motherhood as an international issue for medical and socioeconomic reasons. Yet, much of the research suggesting that
adolescent motherhood causes poor economic outcomes contains
conceptual and methodological flaws. In this symposium, I will
present a critical ethnographic project aimed at understanding
pathways to womanhood and motherhood taken by multiple
generations of Haitian and Dominican Haitian females living in
“illegal” shanty towns in the Dominican Republic. Within these
settings structural violence is enacted upon Dominican born
females of Haitian decent through the denial of birth certificates,
random deportation, and exclusion from the public education
system, which results in social segregation from full participation
in Dominican society. This project is designed to give voice to a
largely silenced group—poor, stateless, women—and contribute
to a more comprehensive understanding of how international aid
interventions, often driven by norms and standards of the global
north, can misidentify root causes of poverty with the
consequence of intervening in ways that are ineffective at best

and stigmatizing of locally adaptive coping strategies at worst. I
will first present key findings from this project and then open the
session to discuss the strengths and challenges of critical
ethnography in challenging limiting and stigmatizing global
discourses surrounding adolescent motherhood.

“It’s crazy how I forgot about all the bad stuff we’re surrounded
by:” Exploring youth perspectives on community safety
Jamila Green, UMass Lowell; Urmitapa Dutta, University of
Massachusetts Lowell; Burhan Colak, University of
Massachusetts Lowell - Psychology Department; Sadie
Prickett, University of Massachusetts Lowell; Katherine
Cox, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Youth violence in urban contexts continues to be a pressing
issue. Conventional definitions of violence are typically limited
to physical violence, which fail to account for the structural
violence that marks the lives of many urban youth, especially in
communities of color. In this session, we will draw upon a youth
participatory action research (PAR) project to examine how
youth conceptualize safety in their local community. Youth of
color tend to be “subjects” of considerable social science
research, yet disproportionately fewer studies try to understand
the perspectives and agentic roles of the youth themselves. Our
youth PAR project tries to address this gap by documenting
youth perspectives on violence and using that knowledge to
inform local violence prevention efforts. Our project is based in
Lowell, a mid-sized city in Massachusetts. We partnered with a
local non-profit youth agency that primarily serves African
American and Cambodian American youth from low-income
families in Lowell. Our session will be divided into three parts.
First, we will present key findings from a participatory needsassessment to discuss how youth identified and defined safe and
unsafe spaces within their community. In the course of this
assessment, a number of critical themes emerged (e.g., tensions
between police and youth of color, school as an unsafe zone, and
intercultural issues). We used these as prompts in a photovoice
project to facilitate more in-depth and critical engagement of
youth on community issues. In the second part, we will draw
from the photovoice project to further illustrate themes around
safety from the vantage point of youth. Third, we will discuss the
implications of foregrounding youth voice in research on urban
violence. We will then open up the session to discuss strategies
and challenges of creating spaces/conditions for meaningful
participation of marginalized youth.

Chair:
Andrew Case, Duke University
068. The Role of Transportation in Medicaid: Transitioning to
Managed Care for Seniors and People with Disabilities
Symposium
5:10 to 6:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3
Since Swampscott, community psychologists have become involved in
evaluating social programs to support and empower those whom
mainstream society has marginalized. An important, relatively recent
development has been the study of health programs for oppressed groups.
In 2010, The State of Illinois began the “Integrated Care Program” (ICP), a
pilot mandatory managed care program for low-income Seniors and People
with Disabilities (SPD) operated by Managed Care Organizations (MCOs)
who coordinate members’ care. Often, members possessed complicated
health histories and had experienced marginalization in the healthcare
system. Previous research has identified transportation as both a barrier to
care for this population, and a social determinant of health. MCOs espouse
transportation as an improved benefit of managed care. In ICP, MCOs went
beyond regulations from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) for providing transportation services, such as allowing for stops at
pharmacies for members’ prescriptions. The State of Illinois contracted
with a team to evaluate the transition, including the role of transportation.
This symposium will include three presentations related to the role of
transportation services in addressing disparities in access to healthcare. The
first presentation will compare transportation services for SPD in ICP and

fee-for-service Medicaid SPD comparison group. The second presentation
will use data from focus groups with stakeholders to describe ICP
members’ needs with regard to transportation, as well as the experiences of
members utilizing services. The third presentation will examine
transportation utilization among Medicaid waiver groups during a
transition to ICP. Results will be presented to illustrate strengths and
challenges of the transportation aspect of ICP, to better understand how
transportation services can support SPD in accessing healthcare. Given the
complexities of ICP, presenters will consider variability in results, and how
healthcare policy around transportation for this population can be shaped or
improved in the future.

Participants:
Accessing Transportation in Medicaid: Managed Care versus
Fee-for-Service Randall Owen, University of Illinois at
Chicago; Tamar Heller, University of Illinois at Chicago;
Yochai Eisenberg, University of Illinois at Chicago
States that have transitioned to a managed care system frequently
justify their move with the belief that they can save their states
money while increasing the quality of and access to services.
This presentation will analyze how transportation services differ
for people with disabilities receiving Medicaid Managed Care
(MC) and Fee-for-Service Medicaid (FFS). This study uses
consumer surveys from 1,636 Medicaid members in Illinois: 857
in MC and 779 in a comparison group of people with similar
characteristics still in FFS in another county. The survey includes
demographics and a number of questions about whether a
member received transportation assistance and their experiences.
Chi-square and t-tests are used to explore how FFS and MC
differ. Only 324 of the members (177 in MC, 147 in FFS)
required public or private transportation assistance. The vast
majority (92% of MC, 87% of FFS; not a statistically significant
difference) got the assistance they needed (although there were
often delays). There is no difference in how frequently the ride
came on time or whether the member could enter the vehicle.
This presentation will explore how controlling for demographics
such as race and disability type impact these findings. The results
suggest that transportation under MC is not significantly different
from transportation under FFS. There is work that can be done
throughout the Medicaid system to enhance members’ access to
the transportation that they need in order to access medical care.

Transportation Experiences of Managed Care Members Lindsey
Back, DePaul University; University of Illinois at Chicago;
Christopher Keys, DePaul University; Judah Viola, National
Louis University; Crystal Steltenpohl, DePaul University;
Amber Williams, National-Louis University; Kathleen
Mcauliff, DePaul University
Policymakers and healthcare systems alike recognize the value of
transportation services for the elderly and people with
disabilities, illustrated by the provision of these services in the
Integrated Care Program and other healthcare policies. However,
many Managed Care members do not utilize these services,
despite the fact that transportation is often a barrier to accessing
care for this population. Little previous research has qualitatively
explored possible explanations, but an in-depth analysis may
provide insight into members’ inclination to use transportation
services. The current study conducted focus groups with
members, caregivers, providers, and Managed Care staff as part
of the overall project evaluation. In this presentation, researchers
share qualitative data from these focus groups which describe the
need for transportation services for a Medicaid population in
general, and in the context of a healthcare transition specifically.
Focus group participants cited a lack of personal transportation
and inaccessible or time-consuming public transportation, as well
as increased distances to providers following the transition to
Managed Care. Focus group data is used to illustrate experiences
with Managed Care-provided transportation services, including
comments on reliability, wait times, system convenience, and
travel accommodations. Although many members cited successes
with this aspect of the program, a majority of grievances filed
about the Integrated Care program (e.g., 69.7% in fiscal year

2013) were related to transportation, which supports many issues
with the transportation services. These results have implications
for the implementation of the Integrated Care Program, as well as
future healthcare policy, and can inform improvements for
providing care for people with disabilities and the elderly.

An Evaluation of Transportation Utilization for a Transition to
Managed Care Yochai Eisenberg, University of Illinois at
Chicago; Dale Mitchell, University of Illinois at Chicago;
Tamar Heller, University of Illinois at Chicago; Randall
Owen, University of Illinois at Chicago
Transportation has been highlighted as a social determinant of
health and is often cited as a barrier to accessing healthcare
among Medicaid recipients. Transitions to Managed Care can
impact the continuity of transportation services provided to
Medicaid members. The purpose of this study was to examine
how a transition to Managed Care (MC) affected transportation
utilization compared to a Fee-for-Service (FFS) Medicaid control
group in the same region with similar characteristics.
Transportation claims data was constructed into a comparable
metric called travel days, which represented any day when a nonemergency transportation trip took place. Data was analyzed for
all members who utilized transportation and stratified by 9
different waiver groups. Results showed that the number of
members utilizing transportation services increased by 1% for
both the MC and the FFS comparison group. The number of
travel days per member declined for both groups but the decline
was 15% worse for the comparison group. Preliminary results of
the travel days per member among waiver groups indicate that
the highest users of transportation services were members on the
HIVAIDS waiver (32.9), followed by those on the physical
disability waiver (26.3) and the lowest were those on the
Developmental Disability waiver (12.7) and the Technology
Dependent waiver (13.2). Additional analysis comparing the
changes during the MC transition for each of the waiver groups
will also be presented. Based on the simple difference in
difference model, the transition to Managed Care appeared to
increase transportation utilization across the participant pool as a
whole. This presentation will discuss implications for transitions
to Managed Care and explore reasons for the differential impact
among diverse groups of Medicaid recipients. Differences
between findings from analysis of claims data, focus groups and
consumer surveys will be discussed.

Chair:
Lindsey Back, DePaul University; University of Illinois at
Chicago
069. Innovative Approaches with Trauma: Resiliency, Healing,
and Post-Traumatic Growth
Symposium
5:10 to 6:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack 1 & 2
Research has indicated that brain physiology can change as a result of
exposure to major trauma. Functional changes in the prefrontal cortex and
amygdala can result in cognitive and behavioral deficits. In addition to the
development of post-traumatic stress disorder, individuals can experience
depression, substance abuse, and other comorbidities. For individuals that
may experience chronic stress, such as military members and their families
or refugees, confounding adjustments after the exposure can make
transitions back into more stable environments challenging. While
traditional therapeutic approaches have had some success at alleviating
symptoms, pharmacological approaches have shown mixed efficacies.
Traditional methods often view trauma from a medical perspective. This
deficit model of trauma treatment may not always lead to favorable
outcomes. Alternative approaches such as the third generation of therapies
and peer driven, community wide approaches are garnering mores support
as viable options for providing services to individuals who have
experienced trauma. Specifically, consumer driven groups and peer to peer
support groups using a variety of therapeutic techniques are becoming
more prevalent and it’s important to network with clinicians and
researchers that are working in these areas. This symposium will serve as

an opportunity for individuals working with populations who have
experienced trauma to share therapeutic approaches, challenges, and
successes from across the country and the world. Specifically, we will
focus on discussing the challenges of starting new groups or initiatives and
what strategies can be employed to engage a community driven, participant
led intervention for individuals who have experienced trauma. Two main
facilitators will guide discussion between presenters and audience members
with the goal of sharing current research and action as well as discussing
current challenges and strategies for recruitment, training, implementation,
and data collection.

Participants:
A Peer-Led Approach towards a Mindfulness Intervention with
Veterans Dan Clifford, Wichita State University; Greg
Meissen, Wichita State University
Military members and their families often face unique challenges
post-deployment. The military to civilian transition can be
difficult, particularly when individuals have experienced combat
or other trauma related events during their service. Posttraumatic stress disorder is a frequent diagnosis that can occur as
a result of these experiences. Data collected on Vietnam era
veterans found that PTSD rates were as high as 30% for men and
that suicides for Vietnam veterans was over 8,000 by the early
1980’s (Kulka, 1990 & Pollock, 1990). While services exist
through the VA and mental health providers and other
community resources, the perceived risk of self-disclosure of
problems or concerns can be a barrier. Recent paradigm shifts in
therapy have suggested that Acceptance-Based and Dialectical
Behavior therapies may be more suitable for the unique
behavioral challenges associated with PTSD. Beyond symptom
reduction, these therapies seek to provide individuals with skills
to function beyond the context of the diagnosis. MindfulnessBased therapies are also becoming more prevalent with
randomized control trials indicating high rates of success
(Kearney, 2013). With the conclusion of OIF/OEF and a
reduction in operations in the Middle East occurring in recent
years, the number of returning veterans exposed to traumatic
situations is steadily increasing. Using this new paradigm shift
of alternative therapies and adopting a peer to peer approach, a
group of veterans from Wichita, Kansas received certification to
facilitate mindfulness-based intervention groups for other
veterans. With complete independence from the VA but support
from both national partners and local universities, this group is
seeking to provide an alternative form of resources for veterans
that are post-deployment. This presentation will highlight the
origins of both the group and intervention and discuss the
challenges associated with the necessary research and resources
for a veteran to veteran intervention.

Wellness following trauma: Torture survivor recovery, growth,
and resilience Corrina Salo, University of Illinois at Chicago
Torture has been documented to occur in 81 countries (Amnesty
International, 2008) resulting in between 2-15 million torture
survivors worldwide (Physicians for Human Rights, 2010). The
problems torture survivors experience are best understood from
an ecological perspective, but the solutions offered rarely are.
There is a paucity of empirically-tested interventions to meet the
ecological needs of survivors and most interventions are based in
a pathology- rather than wellness-framework. This presentation
and discussion will aim to critique the literature on empiricallytested interventions for torture survivors from an ecological lens
(Trickett, Kelly, & Vincent, 1985). Further, a wellnessframework will be suggested and literature on wellness following
trauma will be reviewed. The argument will be made that more
research and intervention development is needed to address the
ecological needs of survivors by attending to adaptation, cycling
of resources, interdependence, and succession (Trickett et al.,
1985). Interventions should aim to be multilevel, communitybased, and culturally situated (Trickett, 2009). In addition,
approaches that promote wellness rather than only treat or
prevent pathology should be considered. Preliminary findings
from a phenomenology of torture survivor wellbeing will be
presented.

A Qualitative Assessment of the Impact of a Lay Counseling
Intervention in Traumatized Sudanese Refugees in Cairo on
the Counselors Baher Ibrahim, American University in Cairo
A qualitative study into the effect of a community based lay
counseling intervention in a community of Sudanese refugees in
Cairo, Egypt on the counselors themselves. A group of refugees
from the community will be given training in narrative exposure
therapy (NET), a short-term psychotherapy based on the
principles of CBT, exposure therapy and testimony
psychotherapy. NET has been shown to be effective in relieving
symptoms of PTSD in refugees. This group of trained lay
counselors will then provide NET to peers in the community
suffering from PTSD. At the end of the therapy, interviews with
the counselors will be conducted and qualitative data collected to
discover the impact of the training and provision of therapy on
them. Background literature suggests that this may take one of
two courses; either they may become psychologically
empowered from the experience of helping their peers or they
may suffer from the effects of secondary stress syndrome as a
result of exposure to the traumatic memories of their peers.
Literature on the situation of Sudanese refugees in Egypt, mental
health problems of refugees, PTSD in refugees, NET and lay
counseling will be reviewed; followed by a discussion of the
study methodology and results.

Discussants:
Baher Ibrahim, American University in Cairo
Doreen Salina, Northwestern University
Jessica Goodkind, University of New Mexico
070. Youth working for Social Justice, Social Action, Liberation,
and Empowerment
Symposium
5:10 to 6:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMiddlesex Room
This symposium will present innovative models of social justice education
to empower young people and their social justice efforts. Some might
assume that children and adolescents might have difficulties working for
social action because of their relatively disempowered status in society,
their dependency on adults, and their developing cognitive abilities.
However, we will describe how integrating social justice pedagogies in
elementary school and high schools can empower and facilitate the
sociopolitical development of youth from culturally and
socioeconomically diverse and traditionally disempowered populations.
The first presentation will present data from focus groups conducted in a
social-justice focused elementary school where students in K-7th grade
described their year-long classroom-based ‘grassroots campaigns’ for
collective social action and advocacy. The second presentation will present
results from a narrative study conducted in a public social justice-focused
high school, including the story of the school’s history and the elements of
the school that bring about a more liberating ecology. The third
presentation will present results of a qualitative study conducted with youth
at two schools with differing levels of affluence to gauge their perceptions
of the empowering and disempowering components of their schools.
Audio and video will be presented to help illustrate the study results in the
young people's own 'voices.' An interactive activity will encourage
audience participation through visualization of youth perspectives.

Participants:
“They think we’re just kids”: Learning from Elementary
School Students’ Grassroots Campaigns for Social Justice
Susan Torres-harding, Roosevelt University; Julie Hilvers,
Roosevelt University; Ashley Baber, Roosevelt University;
Michael Maly, Roosevelt University
This presentation will review results of focus group data
conducted with young children at an private, urban elementary
school with a social justice mission. The school curriculum
aims to promote development of leadership skills, social
awareness, critical thinking skills, and active problem solving
around social problems that affect the children. As part of the
social justice mission, the children are taught a chronological

historical view of history and are educated regarding concepts of
power, privilege, oppression, and social conflict in societies.
They learn about how these inequalities e affect their own
neighborhoods, families, friends, and communities. As part of the
curriculum, each class conducts a year-long ‘grassroots
campaign’ which allows the children to put knowledge into
action. Each class selects a community level social problem, and
they learn about the problem through doing research, talking with
community members, family, and other students, taking field
trips, and inviting speakers to the classroom. Then, each class
develops an action plan to directly address the problem,
implements the plan, evaluates their success, and thinks through
next steps and future actions. This presentation present data from
focus groups conducted with children in Kindergarten through
7th grade. The results suggest that these children, as a result of
participating in these grassroots campaigns, become
empowered—they convey knowledge about community-level
social problems, can realistically appraise the impact of the
problems on the peers, families, and communities, report
improved self-efficacy around being able to take action, and
convey excitement and enthusiasm about being able to work as
kids on these community problems. The results suggest that even
young children can develop social action and advocacy skills.

Community Narratives and Student Action at an Urban, Social
Justice High School Brad Olson, National Louis University
While large urban public schools in economically challenged
areas areas can be the most oppressive settings, they can also be
the ones with the greatest possibilities for liberation. One of the
high schools that has embraced liberatory frameworks from the
beginning is in Little Village of Chicago. The school, called
Social Justice High School, began through mothers in the
neighborhood holding hunger strikes for a better school in the
area. While the school is in the Chicago Public School (CPS)
system the schools’ founders have instilled very different
attitudes and norms throughout its climate. To take a strengthsbased approach and understand the elements of Social Justice
High School that make it empowering, over 20 community
narrative interviews were conducted with students,
administrators, counselors, parents, founding teachers, and
others. This presentation will focus on the fundamental elements
of a school that should be understood to bring about a more
liberating ecology. In addition, the story of this school will be
described: During the study, the school’s principal was replaced
by one who would more conservatively follow CPS policies.
Several founding teachers were fired the following day. The
students put on a strike and marched through the Little Village
neighborhood, and eventually had all of their demands met. The
implications of community psychology theory, and particularly
the relevance of community stories and community action will
also be discussed.

Understanding the Ways in which Liberation and Pedagogical
Practice differ for High Schools Students in Schools of
Different Cultures and Incomes Mingo Ericka, National
Louis University
Aspects of race and class have a dramatic impact on how schools
function and how youth experience their education in liberatory
or oppressive ways. Little research has compared students’
narratives at more and less affluent schools. This presentation
will focus on a study attempting to understand what youth see as
empowering aspects of their school settings. The study focuses
on how pedagogical practice differs for students in a highly
affluent high school compared to a high school with very low
levels of funding, in one of the poorest areas of the U.S. A
mixed-method design was used that included surveys of school
climate and other measures for students at two Chicago-area
schools. Qualitatively, a smaller number of students at each
school were asked about their programs, what they found
challenging, the impact of the students on the school, what they
would like implemented or eliminated at their school, and other
questions about their experiences. This presentation will explain
how the grounded theory coding led to elements that are

empowering and disempowering at the schools, and implications
of community psychology principles for creating more liberatory
forms of education for all students.

071. Navigating the Hall of Mirrors: Preventing Firearm
Violence Without Increasing the Stigma of Mental Illness
Symposium
5:10 to 6:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomPawtucket Room
This symposium will explore how community psychologists may
contribute to a public health approach to the prevention of firearm violence
and inform the American Psychological Association (APA)’s efforts on
gun violence prevention. Along with other professional associations
concerned about the public health, APA became active on firearm
prevention in the wake of the Sandy Hook Elementary School shootings in
December 2012. The APA commissioned an expert panel to write a report
and commissioned a task force to write a policy resolution for APA.
Presenters Kinsherff and Mankowski were members of the expert panel
and the policy task force. APA published the report in December 2013 and
adopted the resolution in February 2014. Unfortunately, the apparent
movement on firearm violence prevention that seemed imminent in early
2013 has stalled. The purpose of this symposium is to consider how
community psychologists might contribute to renewed momentum in
efforts to prevent firearm violence. One challenge may be the lack of
communication and collaboration between community psychology and
community advocacy on gun violence prevention. To address this lack,
outreach is ongoing to identify a community advocate to present a case of
community advocacy and provide suggestions for how community
psychology might contribute to such efforts. A second challenge may the
lack of a scientific framework for advocacy. The first presenter will review
the evidence on the burden of firearm violence, its relationship to mental
illness, and the limitations of a policy debate narrowly focused on the
mentally ill. A third challenge may be the lack of awareness of the breadth
and diversity of the burden of firearm violence. The second presenter will
review the evidence on the disproportionate burden across subpopulations,
cultural and gender factors, and consider the case of preventing intimate
partner firearm violence, while not contributing to mental illness stigma.

Participants:
A Public Health Approach to Interpersonal Firearm Violence:
Identification, Risk Assessment, and Strategies for
Prevention Robert T. Kinscherff, Massachusetts School of
Professional Psychology
Rare mass shootings by persons with severe mental illness are
the focus of the powerful U.S. interest groups that support
firearm access and the primary content of mass media reports on
firearm violence. This focus ignores the higher rates of firearm
violence associated with suicide, the flooding of U.S. cities with
poorly or unregulated firearms, and the disparities across groups
in the impact of firearm violence. This “hall of mirrors” results
from a concerted effort to shift the discourse about firearm
violence away from broader regulation of firearm design,
manufacture, and sales to narrow regulation of access by persons
with histories of psychiatric hospitalization or “warnings”
prompted by poorly crafted new duties for mental health
professionals. APA’s resolution on firearm violence supports a
public health approach, but this approach has met determined
opposition from opponents to gun control. This presentation will
provide both the scientific evidence and important conceptual
frameworks that psychology may use to inform the public, the
media, and policy makers. The presenter will show how
psychologists can oppose the stigma of mental illness by
asserting the evidence regarding violence and SMI and not letting
the firearm violence prevention debate get falsely hijacked or
narrowed into policies which will contribute little to gun violence
prevention while reinforcing the stigma placed on mental illness.
This presentation will first frame the public health perspective on
firearm violence by briefly reviewing the evidence on rates of
injury and death arising from homicides, suicides, and accidents.
Then the presenter will review the evidence regarding the
intersection between firearm violence and SMI and between

firearm violence and severe emotional disturbance short of a
major mental illness. Lastly, the presentation will offer a
cautionary note about steps to focus the gun violence debate
primarily upon persons with mental illness.

Gun Violence: Understanding Diversity in Impact and
Perpetration Eric Mankowski, Portland State University
Gun violence negatively affects the lives of many Americans,
with recent highly visible incidents occurring in diverse,
complex, racial and gendered contexts. Any account of gun
violence in the United States must be able to explain both why
males are perpetrators of the vast majority of gun violence and
why the vast majority of males never perpetrate gun violence.
Additionally, our account must attend to ways in which risks and
impacts of firearm violence fall disproportionately upon some
groups and communities rather than others. For example, young
Black males living in impoverished urban communities bear the
greatest risk of homicide by firearm while women (unlike men)
are disproportionately more likely to be the victims of firearm
violence by an intimate partner than by a stranger. Suicide also
reflects a differential pattern across diverse communities; White
adolescent and older males have particularly elevated rates of
suicide by firearm. No single strategy will effectively reduce
firearm violence in all of its forms or settings, because there is a
disproportionate impact of firearm violence on persons of
different ages, genders, income levels, regions, cities and
neighborhoods, cultures, and ethnic groups. Effective prevention
strategies and interventions for gun violence need to be
developmentally and culturally appropriate. Preliminary
evidence suggests that changing males’ perceptions of social
norms about behaviors and characteristics associated with
masculinity can reduce the prevalence of intimate partner and
sexual violence. Psychologists and other public health
professionals should further test such interventions for their
potential to reduce gun violence in other specific contexts. More
broadly, community psychologists have needed the skills and
knowledge to develop and evaluate culturally relevant and
appropriate interventions in schools, workplaces, the criminal
justice system (especially police and prisons), and other contexts
that create racial and gendered expectations for males that
emphasize self-sufficiency, toughness, and violence.

Chair:
Clinton Anderson, American Psychological Association
072. Mutual support across contexts: Comparing online self-help
groups, in-person groups, and certified peer specialists
Symposium
5:10 to 6:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
Mutual support is a helping relationship between equals, where all partners
both give and receive support. This symposium explores the nature of
mutual support in three contexts - online self-help groups for depression,
in-person self-help groups for parenting, and with certified peer specialists
in a consumer-operated service community. Each of the four presenters has
studied mutual support in one of these contexts and will first briefly
introduce their work. Following will be a discussion of three topics related
to mutual support. First, we will examine the barriers and facilitators to
mutual support. Second, we will examine the benefits of mutual support.
Finally, we will share impressions regarding differences across the contexts
and how each may represent a distinct “culture” of mutual support
influenced by the populations and settings involved (i.e., online versus in
person volunteer driven versus in person nonprofit driven). For each topic,
presenters will share relevant research findings and personal experiences.
After presenters share on a particular topic, we will request audience
members share their own observations, providing additional insight into
how these key issues in mutual support are influenced by context. Through
this discussion, we will attempt to identify guidelines for studying mutual
support in context to help drive future research in the field.

Participants:
Mutual Support in Self-Help Groups for Parents Louis Brown,
University Of Texas School Of Public Health
This presentation will provide insight into the nature of mutual

support in self-help groups for parents. Findings are derived from
a self-help group survey with 194 parents from 18 parenting selfhelp support groups in El Paso, TX and Las Cruces, NM. All
groups were led by parent volunteers. The scales in the survey
are newly developed measures. Mutual support is measured as
the social exchange of experiential knowledge, emotional
support, and humor. To engage in such social exchanges, the
benefits must outweigh the difficulties of participation. Factor
analysis of a participation difficulties scale suggests there are five
empirically distinct barriers: time demands, disconnected
relationships, stigma, difficulty sharing, and logistical barriers.
Each of these barriers is negatively related to supportive social
exchanges within the parent groups. Participation benefits are
equally important to consider both in understanding how people
benefit and in predicting who will continue participation. Factor
analysis of a participation benefits scale suggests there are four
empirically distinct benefits of participation: learning, helping
others, connection, and goal achievement. Each of these benefits
is significantly correlated with supportive social exchanges and
negatively correlated with harmful social exchanges. The extent
to which these findings are unique to the parent groups studied or
generalize to other mutual support contexts is not known. This
presentation will conclude with consideration of the culturally
unique aspects of the parent groups and how findings may vary
across contexts.

Mutual Support and Recovery among Certified Peers and Other
Mental Health Consumer Community Participants Mason
Haber, University of North Carolina at Charlotte; Thomas
Laporte, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
In typical mental health services as well as other community
settings, individuals with serious mental illness (SMI) often
assume dependent roles in which support is received, not
provided and relationships are formed with professionals rather
than peers (i.e., another individual with self-identified SMI). By
contrast, consumer operated service programs (COSPs), led by
consumers, provide opportunities for forming mutually
supportive relationships with others facing similar challenges,
thought to better contribute to the aspects of positive mental
health and well-being in the context of mental illness,
collectively known mental health recovery. COSPs have sought
to increase effectiveness, reach, and sustainability of mutual
support through the use of certified peers, consumers formally
trained to provide support (Salzer, 2010). However, little is
known regarding benefits for recovery of mutual support in
relationships with certified peers relative to other peer
relationships in COSPs. The presentation shares results of a
mixed-methods study on associations between mutual support
and recovery. The research was completed in partnership with a
large consumer operated service community in a large
Southeastern U.S. city, Promise Resource Network examining
associations between mutual support and recovery in the setting,
both in relationships with and without certified peers (N = 41).
Mutual support related to recovery, with higher levels of
receiving support beneficial where levels of providing support
were also high, and stronger effects shown in relationships with
certified than with other peers. Qualitative interviews indicated
possible mechanisms for the benefits, including being valued and
understood and finding meaning from helping others. In addition
to describing quantitative and qualitative results, the presentation
will include commentary from the leadership team of the COSP,
all individuals with self-identified with SMI, on their experiences
in exchanging support in the community through their natural
community relationships as well as in their roles as certified
peers (296 words). Reference Salzer, M. (2010). Certified peer
specialists in the United States behavioral health system: An
emerging workforce. In L.D. Brown and S. Wituk (Eds.), Mental
Health Self-help (pp. 169-192). New York: Springer.

Online Support Groups: Some Barriers to Engagement for
People with Depression Chris Barker, University College
London; Louise Breuer, University College London
Online support groups for depression are ubiquitous and, judging

by the high rates of viewings and postings, very popular.
However they may not work for everyone with depression. This
paper integrates the findings from two recent studies of online
support. One recruited people with self-identified depression via
the internet; the other recruited prospective therapy patients via
off-line methods. In both studies, participants’ qualitative
comments indicated that there were limitations to how much
people with depression felt able to engage with an online support
group. These limitations partly arose from the typical thinking
patterns of people with depression, but also they reflected
drawbacks of the peer-to-peer online support group format. Thus
there appears to be a paradoxical discrepancy, which this paper
will attempt to address, between the popularity of online support
for existing users and the difficulty of engaging new users in it.

Chair:
Geoffrey Nelson, Wilfrid Laurier University
Discussant:
Thomasina Borkman, George Mason University
073. Pathways for Collaboration: Creating a Student Community
of Practice
Roundtable Discussion
5:10 to 6:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 1
The SCRA Biennial is a space for presenting current work in community
psychology and sharing ideas on the current state of the field. While
networking is a key part of this event, space is limited for graduate students
to create pathways for collaboration with one another. Breaking from the
traditional roundtable format, we propose a workshop-style session where
graduate students can develop research relationships with other students in
the field. In this session, graduate students will be given the opportunity to
meet others who share the same topical interests and create working
relationships with other students interested in collaboration. In the first part
of this session, we will discuss the importance of creating a community of
practice. Afterwards, we will break into smaller groups where students can
take the opportunity to talk with others about their interests.

Presenters:
Susie Paterson, University of Miami
Natalie Brown Kivell, University of Miami
Miryam Haarlammert, University of Miami
Ahjane BIllingsley, University of Miami
Liana Mentor, University of Miami
074. Legal consciousness, language, and power: Developing
Know Your Rights Toolkits for English Language Learners
Roundtable Discussion
5:10 to 6:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 2
This roundtable examines issues of language and power in the development
of rights-based literacy resources for those teaching English to migrant
speaker of other languages, including those in the U.S. without proper
authorization. In response to the high demand for English for Speakers of
Other Languages (ESOL) classes for adults--and the desire in migrant
communities for more legal information on issues related to their rights in
interactions with law enforcement and vis-à-vis risks of detention and
deportation--the Boston College Migration and Human Rights Project
(MHRP) partnered with two community organizations in greater Boston
(Women Encouraging Empowerment and Casa El Salvador) to develop and
pilot English language curriculum toolkits. The latter incorporate
information on the rights of diverse migrant and refugee communities and
constitute an “action” within the MHRP’s ongoing participatory action
research process. The interdisciplinary team involved in the toolkits’
creation includes curriculum experts, psychologists, counselors, teachers,
law students, and lawyers who have closely collaborated with the partner
organizations’ ESOL teachers. Themes for the toolkits were identified
through community-based, participatory Know Your Rights workshops
held from 2007-2013. Each unit’s design aligns with a popular education
framework, which privileges the experiences and knowledge of participants
to build critical awareness towards undertaking actions for social change.
Thus, both the process through which the toolkits were developed, and that
by which each lesson is implemented in ESOL classrooms, present

opportunities for reflection on participants’ understandings and meaningmaking about laws that circulate within our social relations, otherwise
known as legal consciousness. The concurrent aims of rights education and
English language instruction introduce specific questions about the role of
language fluency in interpretation and protection under the law. The
development and implementation of the curricula by English language
speakers also invite reflection on the role of power in claiming and framing
rights.

Presenters:
Gloria McGillen, Boston College, Lynch School of Education
Sriya Bhattacharyya, Boston College, Lynch School of
Education
Peter LaMear, Harvard Graduate School of Education
Rocío Sánchez Ares, Boston College, Lynch School of
Education
075. How do we get there from here? Developing Authentic
Strategies for Access To and Engagement With Marginalized
Populations
Roundtable Discussion
5:10 to 6:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 3
A key difference between community-based research and laboratory
research is sampling. Community-based research relies upon data
collection from a typically unknown pool of potential participants. This
presents possibilities for community engagement that often do not exist in
laboratory research but also difficulties related to engaging marginalized or
hard-to-reach populations and unknown proportions of community
members in the underlying population. This roundtable will discuss two
community survey initiatives that aim to gather data from a representative
sample of two Midwest communities on differing topics. Presenters will
discuss the particular populations their research has struggled most to
engage and include, the populations where research efforts have been most
successful, and plans for improving engagement in future endeavors.
Lessons learned include utilizing multiple methods of survey data
collection (phone, paper, interview and online), recruiting survey
administrators from marginalized populations and neighborhoods where
survey engagement has been low in the past, changing incentive strategies
to better match community needs, and utilizing natural networks of
communication for survey dissemination. This round table will include
conversation of how to better engage marginalized populations in all steps
of the community survey process to ensure authentic inclusion beyond
simple targeted sampling.

Presenters:
Sarah Reed, Michigan State University
Elizabeth Delaney, Grand Valley State University
Amber Erickson, Grand Valley State University
076. Exploring the Intersections of Religion and Intimate Partner
Violence
Roundtable Discussion
5:10 to 6:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 4
Rates of Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) have reached pandemic rates. In
the US, approximately 25.5% of women and 7.9% of men have
experienced IPV (NIJ, 2000). Globally, prevalence estimates suggest that
one in three women experience IPV (Nayak, Byrne, Martin, & Abraham,
2003). However, the literature is scant when exploring how religion and
IPV behaviors and beliefs intersect. In this roundtable, each presenter
discusses a religious subculture and different groups (e.g. church members,
clergy, and survivors) with regards to their understanding of and responses
to IPV. Given the multi-level nature of the problem and potential
responses to IPV, we hope to engage the participants in a discussion of the
multiple cultures and systems that shape and inform our understanding and
interventions with IPV as community psychologists. Melissa PonceRodas’ project examined the ways ethnicity and religiosity impacted a
group of Hispanic, Christian women’s definitions of IPV and their
perceptions about the acceptability of secular vs. religious sources of help.
Attendance at distinct church-sponsored events, acculturation and
machismo predicted different definitions of violence and ratings of

acceptability of religious and secular resources. Rene Drumm’s research
spans over 10 years of study on various aspects of IPV among Seventh-day
Adventists. Her work includes regional epidemiology, qualitative in-depth
interviews with survivors, as well as two types of community intervention.
Jaclyn Houston’s work examines the intersection between the role of
Christian religious leaders and IPV. The project seeks to understand how
religious leaders encounter IPV in their role and how their religious faith
shapes the nature and form of their individual and community responses.
This session will both document some of the work being done on the
intersection of religion and IPV, as well as provide a forum for a
participatory discussion on future possibilities to decrease IPV and increase
well-being at all levels.

Presenters:
Melissa Ponce-Rodas, Andrews University
Jaclyn Houston, DePaul University
Rene Drumm, Andrews University
077. Women’s political participation: which obstacles are harder
to cope with for women elected to political positions at the local
and national level?
Roundtable Discussion
5:10 to 6:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 5
Community psychology aims to increase the civic and political
participation of minority groups and of women especially in disadvantaged
communities. Though there is an increasing recognition that women’s
empowerment and education are the keys to real change in disadvantaged
communities (Black, 1993; Van der Gaag, 1995), women in every part of
the world continue to be largely marginalized from the political sphere
(UN, 2011). Only 21.8 per cent of national parliamentarians were female in
2014, a slow increase from 11.3 per cent in 1995. To understand the
persistence of this gender gap most studies focused on which obstacles
women are more likely to encounter. Few researchers have explored how
women politicians are able to face different kinds of obstacles or why some
female politicians abandon political engagement. Our study, which
involved 109 female politicians (70% of Italian female parliamentarians)
and 240 local female politicians, aims to understand which obstacles local
and national women politicians find hardest and easiest to cope with and
whether local and national politicians of opposite political orientation differ
in their perceptions. All women politicians were given Political Obstacles
Career Efficacy Scale (POC) (Francescato et al. 2008) and several indepht interviews were conducted. First results will be presented at the
conference and possible policies aimed at promoting female politicians
empowerment will be discussed. Authors: Mebane,M., Giacomantonio, M.
& Lauriola M. (University of Rome, La Sapienza.; Unitelma Sapienza).

078. Context operationalization in community psychology: Inputs
from critical realism, traditional and critical community
psychologies
Roundtable Discussion
5:10 to 6:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 6
Context, environment and ecology are central components of community
psychology (Linney, 2000; Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2005). From Kurt
Lewin’s equation and Bronfenbrenner’s ecological metaphor (1979), to the
psychopolitical validity framework proposed by Prillentensky (2003),
various models and analytical tools have been proposed by community
psychologists to illustrate and operationalize theses constructs. But still,
there is no consensual understanding on how to take context into account in
CP theorization, research, and intervention. The presentation will start with
a brief overview of popular ecological models in mainstream CP. We will
then compare these models to alternative models that have been developed
by critical community psychologists. Strengths and weaknesses for each of
these models will be put forward. Differences and similarities between
mainstream and critical CP models will be examined, and their
contributions to our understanding of context, environment and ecology
will be addressed. The Stratified Social Ontology Model (Vandenberghe,
2007) will then be presented as an analytical tool capable of resolving some
of the theoretical limitations raised by previous ecological models and
analytical frameworks. This model is rooted in critical realism: a
philosophy of science which is gaining popularity in social sciences

(Hedstrom & Ylikoski, 2010, 2013; Pawson, 2013). The symposia will end
by a guided discussion around two topics. First, how participants
conceptualize and operationalize context in their research, interventions,
and teaching? Secondly, participants will be asked to do a critical
examination of the Stratified Social Ontology Model (Is it adapted to CP
practice? Is it useful? What critics could we address to this model?).

Presenters:
Louis-Philippe Côté, Université du Québec à Montréal
Francois Lauzier-Jobin, Université du Québec à Montréal
079. Re-Thinking Sexual Behavior among youth and Emerging
Adults
Symposium
5:10 to 6:00 pm
UTEC: Large Conference Room
Expanding on the conference theme of how community psychology has
advanced global well-being in the last 50 years the topic of this symposium
is to examine the sexual behavior of youth and young adults in a positive
developmental approach. The research on sexual behavior and ethnic
youth, primarily Latinos have established the idea that the sexual health of
this group is made up of risk, deviance and pathology. Some of this
research has been in the name of decreasing health disparities with Latino
populations however the outcome of much of this work has been to paint a
picture that Latinos lack a positive sense of their own sexual health. It is
one dimensional to continue to think of the sexual lives of Latinos only in
light of pathology and to fail to examine how psychological wellbeing
impacts sexual health and development. In combining an ecological
community perspective with a developmental and positivist perspective we
suggest that there are many issues to be explored in the sexual lives of
adolescents and young adult Latinas/os that could yield a positive approach
to sexual behavior and sexual health of youth. Bianca Guzman will discuss
how anal sex, usually conceptualized as a sexual behavior that Latinas/os
engage in because they are preserving virginity and/or avoiding pregnancy,
is a sexual behavior that Latinas/os engage in because it is also pleasurable
and can be part of a set of sexual behaviors that impact the sexual health of
this population. Claudia Kouyoumdjian will discuss the role that oral sex
plays in the sexual trajectory of Latina/o early adolescents. Marbella
Uriostegui will discuss how sexting (sending and/or receiving text/pictures
that are sexually explicit) with a sample of college students can be framed
as normative sexual behavior that is part of a repertoire of sexual activities
of emerging adults.

Participants:
Is there room for curiosity and pleasure: The case of
heterosexual anal sex Bianca L Guzman, California State
University Los Angeles
Anal sex has been conceptualized as a high-risk sex behavior that
Latina/o adolescents engage in to avoid pregnancy and preserve
virginity. While heterosexual anal sex (HAS) has one of the
greatest risk for HIV transmission some current research with
late adolescents’ suggests that HAS may be part of a repertoire of
sexual behaviors that some adolescents engage in as part of their
normal sexual development. The purpose of this study was to
gain a better understanding of the context of HAS among early
Latina/o adolescents. The data from this study come from a
larger study on the safer sex behaviors of Latina/o adolescents
where participants were asked to complete a sexual health
questionnaire. The sub-sample of participants for the current
study was 38 males and females (22 males and 16 females
respectively) who reported engaging in HAS at least one time.
The mean age was 14 and 56% of the sample reported having at
least 5 or more boyfriends/girlfriends in their lifetime.
Participants were asked, “when you have sex what method of
contraception (birth control) do you use?” 54% reported condom
use while 18.2% reported the pull out method. As a proxy
measure of their own behavior participants were asked the
reasons they thought their friends would engage in HAS and 35%
reported because you can remain a virgin, 24% because there is
less risk of a sexually transmitted infection, 17% because it is not
really sex, 59% because there is no risk of pregnancy, 54%
because they are curious and 78% because it feels good. This
information suggests that conventional views about preventing

pregnancy and preserving virginity may not be the only reasons
that these adolescents are engaging in HAS. More research is
necessary to understand this behavior and the implications it has
for comprehensive sex education.

Reasons for Oral Sex among Latino/a Adolescent Claudia
Kouyoumdjian, Cal State LA
Early sexual behaviors are predictive of later sexual health and
well-being, thus understanding the exploratory nature of
adolescent sexuality and the context in which it occurs has
lifelong implications. Limited research has examined
adolescent’s beliefs about oral sex and the context in which it
occurs. The current study examined differences between
adolescents who have ever engaged in oral sex, with those who
have not in a sample of 535 Latino adolescents with a mean age
of 14.01 years (56% girls and 44% boys). The majority of
adolescent reported being heterosexual (89%), and U.S. born
(91%), with foreign born parents. Preliminary analyses
examining adolescents who have engaged in oral sex suggests
differences in gender, relationships, peer behaviors, sexual
behaviors, and reasons for engaging in oral sex. Overall, 16% of
the sample ever engaged in oral sex, with boys being more likely
than girls to have ever engaged in oral sex. Adolescents who
engaged in oral sex reported a higher number of romantic
partners. However, adolescents who engaged in oral sex were
less likely to be in a current romantic relationship. Additionally,
adolescents engaging in oral sex were more likely to perceive
their friends as engaging in oral sex. In terms of other sexual
behaviors, those who had engaged in oral sex were also more
likely to have engaged in vaginal sex. Adolescents who had
engaged in oral sex were more likely to perceive adolescents
engaging in oral sex because they think they will still be virgins,
there is no risk of pregnancy, they are curious, it feels good, and
they think they are ready, as compared to their peers who had not
engaged in oral sex. Further research is needed to understand
how adolescents make meaning of their sexual curiosity and
feelings in the context of partner and peer beliefs.

Is it Dangerous, or Just Sexy- Fun: Emerging Adults’ Sexting
Behaviors and Reasons Marbella Uriostegui, California
State University Los Angeles
Current research involving emerging adults and sexting has
focused on negative aspects, such as, its association to risky
sexual behaviors (Ferguson, 2011). The goal of the current study
was to examine reasons behind sexting practices among Latino
emerging adults. Participants for the current analyses were 131
Latina/o college students between the ages of 18-25 with a mean
age of 20.79 years attending a Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI).
The sample was comprised of 94 females and 37 males that selfidentified as Latino. A regression was used to test whether extent
gender, home language, sexting risk, sexting partner threats,
having a romantic partner, having multiple partners, comfort with
sexting, and sexting for sex-fun reasons were predictors of
engagement in sexting. Overall, 71% of participants report ever
engaging in sexting behaviors. The results of the final regression
model proved statistically significant in that R2=.67, F(8,
106)=27.219, p<.001; adjusted R2=.65. The strongest predictor
of sexting behaviors was sexting for sexy-fun reasons. That is,
participants who endorsed a positive attitude towards sexting
(e.g. makes me feel sexy, it’s fun), were also more likely to sext.
Having a romantic partner and having multiple partners also
predicted sexting. The conceptualization of sexting as a risky
sexual behavior was not supported by the current results, as
discomfort with sexting, sexting risk and sexting partner threats.
Navigating away from current research which focuses on risk, the
current study suggests that sexting can be framed as normative
sexual behavior, as it is done for positive reasons and is not
associated with risky attitudes.

080. Refocusing Outcomes in Homelessness Research: Recovery,
Community Engagement, and Independence as Key Indicators
of Success
Symposium

5:10 to 6:00 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 205
Great strides in evidence-based programs for individuals experiencing
homelessness have been made over the past 20 years. As a primary
example, research on permanent supportive housing, such as Housing First,
has driven housing policies and has led to a proliferation of housing
programs for vulnerable adults. Research findings of interest to
policymakers often focus on cost-effectiveness and emphasize program
outcomes associated with reductions in utilization of costly emergency
services. Although cost outcomes have important implications, the
emphasis on housing stability and service utilization outcomes presents a
considerably limited and general picture of the experiences and service
needs of individuals experiencing homelessness and those who are
formerly homeless—a heterogeneous population represented by individuals
with a range of abilities, interests, and level of community engagement.
With a focus on person-centered programming in the homeless service
field, an examination of quality of life and recovery-oriented indicators and
program outcomes must take priority in homelessness research in order to
inform services. In this symposium, we will discuss recovery-oriented
approaches to homeless research. Presentations will include mixedmethods research on youth homelessness and chronic homelessness related
to sense of community, community engagement, and citizenship. A further
presentation will provide a critical examination of the service utilization
literature to-date and will propose a recovery-focused approach to
evaluation of these outcomes. The goal of this symposium is to share ideas
for refocusing key outcomes examined in homeless research. Points to
consider include how to use recovery-oriented findings to promote
meaningful policy change, and how to identify other key outcomes that are
not adequately addressed in the current literature. The session will conclude
with an interactive discussion with the audience on research methods to
promote community thriving in homeless and formerly homeless
communities.

Participants:
Promoting Independence, Citizenship, and Recovery from
Homelessness using a Specialized Team Service Approach
Molly Brown, DePaul University; Allison Ponce, Yale
School of Medicine
Individuals experiencing chronic homelessness have significant
service needs for attaining housing, income, and wellness. In
order to address the potential limitations of a generalist case
management model, a large homeless service provider in New
Haven, CT implemented the SAMHSA-funded Pathways to
Independence (PTI) program. PTI offered comprehensive
services to foster community independence among individuals
who were chronically homeless, including supported
employment; SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access, and Recovery
(SOAR); peer support; medical service navigation support; and
housing referrals. Eligible clients were offered one or more
support service based upon individual needs, and each service
was provided by a staff specialist (e.g., employment specialist).
As PTI focused on economic independence as well as housing, a
broad array of housing options were available to clients, with
nearly one-third living in mainstream housing on their own
income and without a subsidy. This presentation will describe
findings from a mixed-methods evaluation of PTI, focusing on
unique aspects of the program as they relate to promotion of
independence and community engagement. Qualitative themes
revealed among program clients and staff highlighted several
unique aspects of PTI, such as staff specialization and a focus on
individualized services. Given PTI’s delivery of person-centered
services, recovery-oriented outcomes were assessed. Participants
demonstrated significant improvement in reported citizenship
and money management skills over the course of the
intervention. Relationships among employment, income, and
housing attainment and citizenship will be presented.
Implications for homeless services will be discussed along with
recommendations for the use of outcome measures assessing
aspects of independence and recovery in homeless service
research.

The Study of Service Use among Housed and Homeless
Persons with Mental Illness: A Review Nick Kerman,

University of Ottawa; John Sylvestre, University of Ottawa
Homeless persons with serious mental illness are heavy
consumers of institutional services, such as hospital beds and
visits to the emergency room. There are many reasons for this,
including barriers such as discrimination from using communitybased supports, a lack of knowledge of how to access other
mental health and social services, or an absence of such services
altogether. Not only is the unnecessary use of these services
expensive and inefficient for health and community service
systems, the services are also unlikely to be appropriate for the
needs of this population. As governments are continually under
pressure to fund efficient health and social service systems,
demonstrating the personal and cost-benefits associated with
service use is paramount. While there has been widespread
growth of research and evaluation on interventions and programs
for homeless persons with serious mental illness that assess the
effects on publicly funded support services, considerably less
focus has been applied to the methods used, assumptions made,
and implications of studies of service use. This presentation will
discuss the findings of a literature review that explored the
question: How is service use among people with mental illness
being studied in housing intervention research? To answer this
question, the review examines definitions, goals, and
measurement of service use (e.g., quantitative vs. qualitative,
self-report vs. other, outcome vs. predictor), as well as the
assumptions and themes that underlie the research. The inclusion
criteria for articles included in the review are: study of a
permanent housing intervention for homeless adults with a
mental illness, peer-reviewed, and published in English between
1990 to present. By examining how service use has been
researched, more can be understood about the amount of
diversity in the research, the informational gaps not being
addressed, and the pressing avenues for further study.

Out of Exclusion and into Community: Examining
Psychological Well-being and Sense of Community among
Homeless Youth Greg Townley, Portland State University
Scholars have suggested that youth may be the single age group
most at risk of becoming homeless. Homeless youth are
typically defined as a group of adolescents and young adults who
range in age from 12 to 24 and who live in shelters, on streets, in
abandoned buildings, or in other precarious situations (e.g.,
doubled up with friends). While research has informed our
understanding of certain characteristics of homeless youth,
including risk factors for becoming homeless, strategies for
surviving life on the streets, and utilization of services, few
studies have critically examined community engagement of
homeless youth as it relates to their psychological well-being and
ability to transition out of homelessness. This presentation will
outline the process and outcomes of a three-part mixed-methods
research project aimed at examining youths’ activity
participation, sense of community, and psychological well-being.
Participants were 28 youth experiencing homelessness and using
drop-in services in the Pacific Northwest, USA. Various
techniques were used to measure outcomes, including
participatory mapping, surveys, semi-structured qualitative
interviews, and focus groups. Presentation of results will focus
on 1) the relationship between community engagement and wellbeing; 2) the types of communities to which youth reported
belonging (e.g., the homeless community, social identity
communities, spiritual communities); 3) activity barriers/
facilitators (e.g., social support, personal motivation, lack of
financial resources, stigma); 4) well-being barriers/ facilitators
(e.g., drug use, mental health challenges, service utilization); and
5) future goals (e.g., education, employment, transitioning out of
homelessness). Implications for homeless services and
interventions aimed at connecting youth to supportive
community resources will be discussed along with ethical
considerations in place-based research with vulnerable groups.

081. Using Participatory Approaches to Evaluate Efforts to
Reduce Health Disparities
Symposium

5:10 to 6:00 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 213
This session examines the use of participatory approaches to evaluate
initiatives to reduce racial and ethnic health disparities. Participatory
evaluation allows for shared understanding and sensemaking of the data for
continuous improvement. One paper describes the use of participatory
evaluation to assess five community-based approaches aimed at improving
health outcomes for diabetes among African-American women. Funded by
the Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation’s Together on Diabetes initiative,
projects in this cross-site evaluation used participatory approaches to
examine the implementation of interventions (e.g., community health
workers, multi-sectoral partnerships) and associated outcomes (e.g., A1C,
body mass index) in five at-risk communities. Lessons learned from the
project include the importance of engaging partners, change agents, the
place of intervention, and what contributes to successful delivery of selfmanagement and support interventions. The second paper describes, in
greater detail, the participatory evaluation from one of the diabetes
initiatives, Whittier Street Health Center, an urban health center located in
the Roxbury neighborhood of Boston, Massachusetts. This initiative used
community health workers to conduct diabetes screenings and outreach
among residents of predominantly African-American public housing
projects. Community health workers delivered on-site diabetes screening
sessions and recruited residents into Whittier’s comprehensive diabetes
case management program. The last paper describes a community
mobilization approach to direct residents of a predominantly Latino
community to purchase health insurance through the Affordable Care Act
(ACA) insurance marketplace in Kansas City, Kansas. An ACA navigator
coordinated a team of Certified Application Counselors and university
student volunteers to provide education and application support to
community residents seeking health insurance through the exchange at
settings throughout the community. This participatory evaluation provided
empirical evidence for the amount and kind of activities that ultimately led
to created marketplace accounts during the first ACA open-enrollment
period. Community partners further used these data to leverage additional
funding to sustain the initiative.

Participants:
Using Participatory Evaluation to Assess Different Community
Efforts to Improve Diabetes Self-Management among
African-American Women Jerry Schultz, University of
Kansas Work Group for Health Promotion and Community
Development; Jomella Watson-Thompson, University of
Kansas Work Group for Community Health and
Development; Jenna Hunter-Skidmore, KU Work Group for
Community Health and Development; Ithar Hassaballa, KU
Work Group for Community Health and Development;
Charles Sepers, University of Kansas
The Together on Diabetes (TOD) initiative engaged five projects
to improve diabetes self-management (DSME) among AfricanAmerican women. The projects enhanced outreach and referral,
quality of care, DSME and support, and community/system
change. The aims of the participatory evaluation were to: a)
understand what is being accomplished within and among
projects, b) improve performance, and c) assess the impacts of
the initiative. This required engaging grantees in developing a
logic model and evaluation questions, systematically
documenting the program and the impact, and utilizing data for
program improvement. The overall initiative: 1) developed an
evaluation plan and online documentation and support system to
monitor strategic approaches and accomplishments; 2) fully
implemented participatory evaluation with all grantees; and 3)
conducted systematic reflection with project partners and
foundation staff. Five organizations implemented these
components in ways that fit their contexts. The Black Women's
Health Imperative implemented a culturally-appropriate “Health
Wise-Women” empowerment program for African American
women in the District of Columbia. Whittier Street Health Center
connected with African-American women living in public
housing in Roxbury, MA through resident “ambassadors”. United
Neighborhood Health Services implemented a comprehensive
diabetes self-management program through home visits in

Nashville. East Carolina University implemented a behaviorally
centered "small changes" approach in eastern North Carolina.
University of Virginia implemented a Call to Health model
among rural and underserved women. Evaluators will discuss
implementation, results, and lessons learned in efforts to reduce
disparities related to diabetes among African American women.
A review of the cross-site evaluation will provide lessons learned
across the five projects. The patterns across projects showed
widespread use of DSME, predominantly delivered through
community health workers, as well as differential use of social
support integrated in health services. The five projects enrolled a
total of 760 participants. Four of the five projects showed
improvement in average A1c.

A Community-Based Participatory Evaluation of a Health
Disparities Diabetes Initiative among Boston Public Housing
Residents Ithar Hassaballa, KU Work Group for Community
Health and Development; Ebekozien Osagie, Whittier Street
Health Center; Jerry Schultz, University of Kansas Work
Group for Health Promotion and Community Development;
Jenna Hunter-Skidmore, KU Work Group for Community
Health and Development; Stephen Fawcett, University of
Kansas; Jomella Watson-Thompson, University of Kansas
Work Group for Community Health and Development
Diabetes self-management and lifestyle change pose a particular
challenge for residents of public housing—including those of the
Roxbury neighborhood of Boston. According to a Kresge
Foundation-funded community needs assessment conducted by
the Whittier Street Health Center, Roxbury public housing
residents are three times more likely to have type 2 diabetes than
Boston area residents. Culturally appropriate approaches were
needed in order to address ethnic and racial health disparities
related to diabetes, especially among African American women.
Whittier Street Health Center (WSHC) implemented the Diabetes
Care Coordination Program (DCCP) in an effort to identify
diagnosed and undiagnosed African-American women with type
2 diabetes living in public housing and engages them in
comprehensive care services offered by WSHC. Outreach,
screenings, and educational sessions were delivered by Diabetes
Health Ambassadors—culturally-competent women from the
community who have been diagnosed and successfully
controlling type 2 diabetes—were the essential link between
public housing residents and the WSHC. Community-based
services were delivered during outreach activities, such as coffee
hour gatherings, where residents live. The DCCP was part of the
overall participatory evaluation of Bristol-Myers Squibb
Foundation’s Together on Diabetes initiative. The outcomes
suggest that the culturally-competent Diabetes Health
Ambassadors were an essential part of diabetes care service
delivery and in assuring the participation of public housing
residents in diabetes care. A total of 980 African-American
women were screened for diabetes, 340 residents were referred to
WSHC for further evaluation by the clinical team, and 160 of
those women were retained in the DCCP. The mean change in
blood glucose levels were from HbA1c 7.74% to 7.49% among
DCCP participants, and 82 women lost over 900 pounds. This
study illustrates how participatory evaluation can help understand
and improve community efforts to address health disparities.

Participatory Evaluation of a Community Mobilization Effort to
Enroll Residents of Wyandotte County, Kansas through the
Affordable Care Act Stephen Fawcett, University of Kansas;
Charles Sepers, University of Kansas; Jerry Jones,
Community Health Council of Wyandotte County; Lucia
Jones, Community Health Council of Wyandotte County;
McKain Wesley, Wyandotte County Public Health
Department
Successful implementation of the Affordable Care Act (ACA)
depends on the capacity of local communities to mobilize for
action. Yet, the literature offers few systematic investigations of
what communities are doing to assure supports for enrollment.
This empirical case study describes implementation and

outcomes of Enroll Wyandotte, a community mobilization effort
to facilitate enrollment in the ACA insurance marketplace in
Wyandotte County, Kansas, a community experiencing high
disparity. This participatory evaluation describes mobilization
activities during the first round of open enrollment in the ACA
insurance marketplace; including the unfolding of
community/organizational changes (e.g., the creation of new
enrollment sites) and services provided to assist enrollment over
time. Using a variety of community mobilization tactics,
including door-to-door and community outreach, education
sessions explaining the legislation, community enrollment events
and using volunteer workforce to assist residents with ACA
insurance marketplace account creation. The findings show an
association between implementation measures and newly
marketplace created accounts (the primary outcome). This study
provides empirical evidence for the use of community
mobilization as a successful strategy to drive ACA marketplace
account creation.

082. School Climate and Youth Outcomes: Findings and
Implications for Policy
Symposium
5:10 to 6:00 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 214
Students spend a tremendous amount of time in schools, so schools are
important contexts to examine and improve. The school environment can
have a significant impact on youth outcomes including socio-emotional
development, academic achievement and, subsequently, life trajectory. This
symposium consists of three presentations that focus on school climate as it
relates to various indicators of positive youth development. The first
presentation will explore the influence of school climate on problem
behaviors. This presentation is based on a systemic review of 28
longitudinal research studies. Each study taps into the association between
various dimensions of school climate and externalizing behavior.
Collectively, the studies demonstrate relative differences in the importance
of certain dimensions of school climate in mitigating particular problem
behaviors in school settings. The second presentation will focus on school
climate in relation to academic achievement. This presentation draws from
student and teacher report school climate data and standardized test score
data from elementary schools throughout the city of Chicago. The
presentation will explore the effects of neighborhood disadvantage on
academic achievement with a focus on positive school climate as a
compensatory protective factor. The final presentation explores one
specific facet of school climate, parent-school-community ties, in relation
to the implementation of Connecticut’s anti-bullying legislation (PA 11232), which includes mandates directed toward parents (e.g., parental
notification, school-parent collaboration, parent surveys). This presentation
identifies challenges to implementation (e.g., lack of parent involvement,
parental confusion about the legislation), and discusses how these
challenges are rooted in the normative social regularities that characterize
school-parent relations. Each presentation will include discussion of the
implications for education and school policy. The symposium will
conclude with an interactive question and answer session, which will allow
for an open discussion regarding schools as a context for youth
development and enhancing resilience.

Participants:
The Relation Between School Climate and Problem Behavior:
A Systematic Review Samantha Reaves, DePaul University;
Susan Mcmahon, DePaul University
School climate and its association with problem behavior is a
relatively new area of research. Despite some difficulties inherent
in measuring school climate, studies have shown an association
between the two constructs. Negative school climate has been
associated with later offenses, externalizing behaviors and school
violence. This systematic review synthesizes longitudinal
research studies to assess the relation between school climate and
future problem behaviors. The PsycINFO, ERIC (the Educational
Resources Information Center), Social Sciences Abstracts, and
EBSCO (Academic Search Complete) electronic databases were
searched for references. Permutations of the following terms
were utilized: school climate (or school environment, school

culture, school relationships, teaching and learning, school
safety) and problem (or disruptive, antisocial, externalizing,
aggress*, violen*, bully* or deliquen*) behavior and longitudinal
were used as keywords. In addition, three relevant reviews were
hand searched for citations. This search resulted in 28 articles
that met inclusion criteria. The trends in the data suggest there is
a causal relationship between school climate and problem
behavior. Measurement issues and the relation between
particular dimensions of school climate and problem behaviors
will also be discussed. The findings have implications for
schools and educational policies. For example, particular
dimensions of school climate may offer avenues for
prevention/intervention work to reduce specific problem
behaviors and negative student outcomes.

The Relation between School Climate and Academic
Achievement Linda Diana Ruiz, DePaul University; Susan
Mcmahon, DePaul University
The strong association between academic performance and socioeconomic status suggests the quality of education available to
any given student is highly dependent on neighborhood social
and economic demographics. Furthermore, socio-economic
resource deprivation and community violence often co-occur,
both of which have been shown to have a negative impact on
academic achievement. Despite exposure to adverse conditions
(socio-economic disadvantage and community violence) some
schools perform better than expected. School factors, such as a
positive school climate may explain academic resilience in the
presence of adversity. This research project seeks to investigate
the potential of positive school climate to promote academic
resilience among youth living in disadvantaged neighborhoods.
A sample of 380 district elementary schools in Chicago will be
included in the analysis. The elementary schools, which serve
approximately 205,000 students in grades one through eight, are
the primary unit of analysis. The findings from this study will
advance our understanding of school climate in association with
academic achievement and academic resilience. This in turn may
inform school policy on how to address schools at risk for “turnaround” and closure due to poor academic performance.

Toward parent-sensitive implementation of anti-bullying
legislation: Lessons learned in Connecticut Andrew
Martinez, DePaul University; Kelly O'Connor, DePaul
University; Judy Primavera, Fairfield University; Susan
Mcmahon, DePaul University
Bullying is a public health concern, which calls for broad-scale
second-order change efforts. Toward this end, a growing number
of states are enacting anti-bullying legislation with specific
legislative requirements promoting more school-parent
collaboration. This trend is laudable as parents play a key role in
mitigating bullying. However, evidence suggests that schools are
not traditionally inclusive of parents, and tend to experience
parent-related tensions around issues of bullying. Research is
needed that explores these dynamics in states that have enacted
anti-bullying polices with specific requirements directing schools
to involve parents. Following the enactment of Connecticut’s
newly amended anti-bullying legislation (PA 11-232) the current
study examines challenges related to parents as schools
implemented these requirements. Semi-structured interviews
were conducted with 24 stakeholders who were responsible for
implementing these requirements. Results revealed four major
challenges, namely 1) challenges of parent engagement (i.e.,
logistical issues, privacy barriers, biased parent representation),
2) confusion about the word ‘bullying’, 3) parents’ affective
responses, and 4) conflicting school-parent norms. We discuss
how school-parent challenges surface as these policies, which
seek to shift normative school practices, roles, and powerrelations, are implemented. As states further amend anti-bullying
laws directed toward parents, greater attention to school climate
improvement and parent inclusivity will be necessary.

Chairs:
Samantha Reaves, DePaul University

Linda Diana Ruiz, DePaul University
Discussant:
Maurice Elias, Rutgers University
083. A Successful Research-Community Partnership: Our
Experience Collaborating with the Somali Community in
North America
Symposium
5:10 to 6:00 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 219
The purpose of this symposium is three-fold: (1) to examine methods of
engaging hard to reach communities around difficult research and
intervention topics, (2) to examine predictors of civic engagement among
Somali refugee young adults, and 3) to explore how lessons from our work
with Somali refugee communities can be translated into work with other
refugee and immigrant communities. These objectives are part of our larger
mixed-methods, longitudinal study with four Somali communities in North
America. Our partnership with the Somali community in Boston has been
established through a decade-long Community Based Participatory
Research collaboration. In recent years, the community leaders have
expressed concern with youth getting increasingly involved in gangs and
other violent behaviors. Around the same time, the media began reporting
that several Somali youth left the United States to join the terrorist
organization Al Shabab. Our goal became to understand, in conjunction
with the Somali community, why some youth get involved in these
negative behaviors while others pursue constructive, positive behaviors,
such as civic engagement. In this presentation we will specifically discuss
four aspects of our CBPR project: (1) methods for studying difficult topics
and engaging communities, (2) quantitative data on civic engagement, and
(3) translating what we've learned to policy. This will be an engaging
session where we will involve the audience in our presentation. We plan to
present various challenging scenarios we encountered while pursuing these
four aspects of our project, and ask the audience to offer ideas on how to
approach/solve these challenges. For example, one scenario might revolve
around the questions of how can we involve community members to be
part of the discussion on radicalization when this topic is highly
stigmatized, and how do we involve youth who are gang members.

Participants:
Community Based Participatory Research (CBPR) Saida Abdi,
Refugee Trauma and Resilience Center, Boston Children's
Hospital
CBPR is an approach to research which posits that, to do ethical
and effective research in specific communities, researchers
should form a partnership with the respective community. Key
components of CBPR include: forming a partnership with
communities rather than having a top down approach to research,
having community involvement in all aspects or stages of the
research project, and prioritizing community capacity building so
that the research findings can be utilized to create programs and
services that address community identified needs and use
community approved solutions. Because it brings together
research skills and community knowledge, CBPR can lead to a
richer and better informed research process, improve
communication, and reduce misunderstandings between
community members and the research team. It can also increase
community participation in research and make community
members more receptive to the findings. The Refugee Trauma
and Resilience Center (RTRC) has developed a decade-long
CBPR program focused on understanding and supporting the
mental health of young Somali refugees. Despite the fact that
refugees such as Somalis have been described as ‘hidden’
communities, which are difficult if not impossible to sample
(Spring et al., 2003), the RTRC has been very successful in
recruiting Somali community members into research in multiple
locations. Our discussion will focus on the strategies we have
used to engage this community, and how other researchers who
work with hard-to-reach communities can use CBPR to form
successful research partnerships. In our discussion of CBPR,
participants will learn about the following steps in CBPR:
1.Identifying community gatekeepers and leaders 2.Integrating
community ideas in all stages of the process 3.Valuing the

community input (not a lip service to partnership but a true
partnership) 4.Strategies for dealing with conflict/difficult issues

Civic Engagement among Somali Refugee Youth Vanja
Lazarevic, Refugee Trauma and Resilience Center, Boston
Children's Hospital
Most research with refugee populations examines adversity and
its relation to physical and psychological health among those
populations (Betancourt, et al., 2012). As a result, we know very
little about positive outcomes, such as civic engagement. Within
the overall US population, we know that civic engagement is
related to number of positive outcomes. For example, youth who
are civically engaged report a sense of belonging and purpose
and an increased sense of self-esteem, and demonstrate better
academic performance (Flanagan & Levine, 2010; Larson,
Hansen, & Moneta, 2006; Schmidt, Shumow, & Kackar, 2007).
The prevalence of civic engagement among refugee youth in the
United States is much less known (Stepik & Stepik, 2002). This
study begins to fill this gap by examining civic engagement
among Somali young adults. We collected quantitative data from
465 Somali young adults (Mage = 21.38, SD = 2.99, % male =
62.6) and qualitative data from a subset of this sample (n=21
men, n=13 women) living in four different Somali communities
in North America. Our goal was to understand (1) what kind of
civic engagement do Somali young adults participate in, (2) what
are predictors of civic engagement among Somali young adults,
and (3) how is civic engagement related to discrimination and
acculturation. Participants completed an 18-item measure of civic
engagement that assessed various civic engagement activities
during the past year. Our preliminary findings show that the vast
majority of young adults in our sample (94%) participated in at
least one civic engagement activity over the past year.
Furthermore, young adults who reported experiences of
discrimination also reported higher rates of civic engagement.
We will elaborate on our quantitative and qualitative findings
that show Somali refugee youth in this sample are highly
civically engaged, and that adverse factors may serve as a
catalyst for civic engagement.

Implications for Policy Colleen Barrett, Refugee Trauma and
Resilience Center, Boston Children's Hospital
As part of our overall CBPR project, we conducted a longitudinal
study of Somali refugee young adults in North America
examining early risk and protective factors in relation to support
for violent extremism (n=465). This study found that the Somali
young adults who were civically engaged were less likely to be
involved in delinquent activities and/or to endorse violent
activism. Given this finding, we believe that a broad partnership
between the Somali community, researchers, educators and
policy makers is needed in order to implement effective
programming that promotes resilience and helps these
communities counter violence. To achieve this objective in
partnership with the Somali community, we are focusing on
translating our findings on civic engagement into our work on a
community, programmatic and policy level. This panel will
discuss this partnership and the translation of what we’ve
learned, and will specifically discuss some of our goals
including: 1)Foster ways for youth to feel and be a part of their
communities (both the Somali community and the wider
American community). Let youth know that they are important
partners in countering violence and building strong communities.
We are targeting this goal through the current implementation of
a school-based program in three communities that focuses on
acculturation, communication and bridging cultures. We are also
targeting this goal through our ongoing CBPR research that
encourages the voice of these young adults. 2)Join the
conversation about countering violent extremism; let law
enforcement and policy makers know that the Somali community
stands ready to be an equal partner in keeping our communities
safe. We are targeting this goal by publishing policy briefs aimed
at community, policy and law enforcement stakeholders. In
addition, we continually provide community trainings,
presentations and are sitting on a committee with federal and

state policy holders to promote civic engagement.

084. Opening Reception
Special Event
6:30 to 8:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Ballroom Foyer &
Lobby

FRIDAY JUNE, 26
085. Mentoring Program: Orientation for Mentees
Business Meeting
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3
Chair:
Gloria Levin, Community Activist
086. Self-Help & Mutual Support Interest Group
Business Meeting
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord Room 1
Chairs:
Alicia Lucksted, U of MD Baltimore (sep campus from UM
Balt County)
Greg Townley, Portland State University
087. Social Justice in Higher Education: Leveling the Playing
Field for Underrepresented Students
Symposium
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack 1 & 2
Although higher education in the United States is becoming increasingly
diverse, many students from underrepresented groups struggle to succeed
compared to their majority group peers. These students may be
underrepresented on the basis of race, ethnicity, class, ability, or
generational status, and encounter distinctive issues in a college context
that may relate to academic outcomes. Often, students identify as members
of more than one underrepresented group, further complicating their
university experiences. Given the necessity of a college degree in today’s
society, community psychologists have an opportunity to explore the
factors related to these experiences and potentially address these disparities
in attainment for underrepresented students. In this symposium, presenters
from the Center for Access and Attainment and the Center for Community
Research at DePaul University will draw on their research in higher
education, using community psychology theory, to describe the barriers
faced by students who identify as underrepresented in some capacity.
Specifically, the first presentation will take an empowerment approach to
understanding the college experience for racial/ethnic minority college
students, including the university’s and society’s roles in empowering
students, in relation to GPA and intention to graduate. The second
presentation will explore oppression experienced by minority students
during their first year. Specifically, this presentation will test if students
from minority backgrounds experience a more negative racial climate than
other students, and if this has consequences for their social and academic
outcomes. The third presentation will describe the educational barriers to
employment and social mobility in a national sample of women in recovery
from substance abuse. Presenters will seek to engage audience members in
a discussion of strategies to level the playing field for underrepresented
students, in keeping with an overall social justice approach to education.

Participants:
Measuring Empowerment in Racial/Ethnic Minority College
Students Lindsey Back, DePaul University; University of
Illinois at Chicago; Christopher Keys, DePaul University
Empowerment, a core value of community psychology, is
defined as a process by which people, organizations, and

communities gain mastery over issues of concern to them in their
lives (Rappaport, 1987), and is particularly and primarily salient
for marginalized groups. This presentation focuses on
underrepresented racial/ethnic minority students, defined as
Black, Hispanic/Latino, Native American, and Pacific Islander,
in higher education. This group has historically experienced
segregation and discrimination, a point reflected in the
achievement gap between minority students and their majority
counterparts. An empowerment approach may have the potential
to address these disparities; however, a psychometrically sound
measure of the construct is needed to assess the construct on a
large scale. The current study draws from previous qualitative
research to create and field-test a quantitative measure of
empowerment for racial/ethnic minority college students, with a
sample of 601 students across years and majors. Results indicate
that the measure, entitled the College Student Empowerment
Scales for Racial/Ethnic Minorities (CSES), is reliable and valid,
and factor analyses illustrate 4 factors of empowerment for this
population: Self-Efficacy/Control, University Environment and
Connection, Student Racial/Ethnic Identity, and Financial
Confidence. Additionally, this conceptualization of
empowerment is significantly related to academic outcomes
(GPA, intention to graduate) and empowerment scores differ
significantly on the basis of demographics. These results have
implications for empowerment theory, emphasizing
empowerment as a multi-level construct but also highlighting the
importance of an individual’s identity within various contexts.
This understanding of empowerment moves beyond individuals
interacting with their direct environment and into an engagement
of the macrosystem of society at large. Presenters will also
discuss possible avenues for future research using this reliable
and valid measure, as well as opportunities for intervention to
improve academic outcomes, focusing on the role of the
university.

Understanding Oppression During the First Year College
Transition Luciano Berardi, DePaul University; Shannon M.
Williams, DePaul University
This study uses an oppression framework (Prilleltensky, 2003) to
understand experiences of students from multiple minority
backgrounds while transitioning into college. A potential form of
oppression experienced by students from minority backgrounds
might by discrimination within campus community. As a
consequence of these experiences, students may feel excluded
and intimidated during college. In addition, research shows that
college students from ethnic minority and lower educational level
backgrounds experience a number of contextual barriers, which
in turn could serve as impairment to develop appropriate support
systems and a healthy transition to college. For instance, ethnic
minority college students were found to report more negative
racial interactions than White students (Reid & Radhakrishnan,
2003). We hypothesize that students from underrepresented
backgrounds in college (combined ethnic minority and first
generation college students) will experience significantly higher
levels of negative racial campus climate, develop fewer (0 to 3)
natural mentoring relationships (NMR) and report lower levels of
healthy college adjustment than non-first generation college
students (from all ethnic backgrounds). We also tested the
moderation effect of students’ ethnic and educational background
on the relationship between negative racial campus climate and
college adjustment. Finally, we tested whether the number of
NMR mediates the relationship between negative racial campus
climate and college adjustment of ethnic minority and first
generation college students. Study participants (N=217) are
freshman college students during their first year transition.
Participants completed surveys in the beginning (Time 1) as well
as at the end (Time 2) of their school year; 76% of the sample is
female, 45% is ethnic minority, and 38% is first-generation
college students. Presenters will discuss findings, potential
actions to resist oppression effects on students’ transition and
ideas for mentoring programming for ethnic minority college
students. Implications for future research and theory will also be
discussed with the audience.

Educational Barriers to Employment for Women in Recovery
from Substance Abuse Sarah Callahan, DePaul University;
Stephanie Nisle, DePaul University
Educational attainment is often related to other socioeconomic
variables like employment status, quality, satisfaction, and
income. Past research suggests that employment status correlates
with positive outcomes for people in recovery, yet women
struggling with substance dependence face barriers to gaining
employment. The aim of the present study was to examine the
career goals and barriers to achieving these goals in a national
sample of women in recovery. This study used a mixed methods
self-report questionnaire that was administered during a women’s
only session of a recovery convention in Washington, D.C.
(N=151). All participants were female Oxford House residents
in recovery from substance abuse. For the research presented,
responses to two open-ended questions: “If you could have any
job/career what would it be?”, and “What has/is preventing you
from obtaining this job/career?” were analyzed using a
phenomenological approach. Multiple themes emerged for each
question. Career goals were in the fields of social services,
medical, business, and skilled labor; all careers that require
college or technical training. However, challenges associated
with lack of education and experience, criminal history, money,
addiction, and self-doubt were all reported as barriers to
employment. Our study shows that women in recovery desire to
increase their skills and levels of employment, but lack of
educational opportunities and resources prevent many from
attaining social mobility. Drug treatment and aftercare programs
should be inclusive of educational and employment
opportunities, especially in social and healthcare services.

Chair:
Lindsey Back, DePaul University; University of Illinois at
Chicago
Discussant:
Yolanda Suarez-balcazar, University of Illinois at Chicago
088. Website and Social Media Committee
Business Meeting
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack Room 3
Chair:
Jean Hill, New Mexico Highlands University
089. Developing a Framework for Competencies in CommunityBased Research
Roundtable Discussion
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMiddlesex Room
The field of Community Psychology has long recognized the need for a
unique orientation to research – one that promotes interdisciplinary, multilevel, ecological and community-based participatory approaches to
scholarly work. Within this orientation, scholars draw on a wide variety of
methods and conceptual bodies of work to guide their research projects,
captured in books such as Rappaport and Siedman’s (2000) Handbook of
Community Psychology, Levine, Perkins and Perkins’s (2005) Principles
of Community Psychology and Jason and Glenwick’s (forthcoming)
Handbook of Methodological Approaches to Community-Based Research.
While junior faculty, post-doctoral scholars and doctoral students generally
gain competencies in these areas through a range of didactic and applied
experiences, there is no framework of community-based research
competencies to guide early careerists as they build a repertoire of
approaches, methods and concepts germane to research in Community
Psychology. Such a framework would benefit not only individual career
planning, but also support the development, review and expansion of
Educational Programs in Community Psychology and Interdisciplinary
Community Research and Action. To address this issue and strengthen
SCRA’s capacity to advance innovative, ethical and rigorous research, the
Council on Education Programs is engaging SCRA members in a

participatory planning process to identify and codify important
competencies for researchers in Community Psychology and related areas.
The biennial session will be part of this larger initiative. The goal of the
larger process is to yield a set of research competencies that complements
practice competencies and defines the unique approaches to research that
the field Community Psychology brings to bear on community and social
issues. The session will begin with framing comments from the current
Editor of AJCP (Jacob Tebes) and CEP members. Session attendees will
then engaged in facilitated small-group discussions based on emergent
themes for research competencies.

Presenters:
Victoria Faust, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Carie Forden, American University in Cairo
Mason Haber, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
Raymond Legler, National-Louis University
Toshiaki Sasao, International Christian University, Japan &
University of Opole, Poland
Sylvie Taylor, Antioch University Los Angeles
Chairs:
Brian Christens, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Christian Connell, Yale University
Discussant:
Jacob Tebes, Yale University
090. Racial Justice: Exploring the Role of Community
Psychology
Roundtable Discussion
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomPawtucket Room
Appreciating, considering, and understanding diversity is a fundamental
value for Community Psychologists. While diversity can contribute to the
unique and valuable aspects that make a community proud of its identity, it
can also lead to problems within communities. The failure to appreciate
and understand the diversity within one’s own community can lead to
tension. This has become quite apparent with racial diversity. It is no secret
that racism continues to impact our communities, through individual
actions and structural elements. While this has been an ongoing struggle,
recent media attention has made it even more apparent that racial inequality
and injustice in the United States are being recognized as significant
problems, and that communities desire change. Community Psychologists
can play an important role in the conversation around racial justice. It is
critical to decide how we can best respond to issues of racial inequality and
privilege through research, education, and practice. This roundtable will
explore the question of how Community Psychology should respond to
issues of racial justice. Discussion will focus on understanding our own
position of advantage and disadvantage when working in a community, and
how racism and dynamics of inequality impact our work as practitioners
and educators. More importantly, the conversation will focus on how
Community Psychology can confront the challenges and help to advance
issues of racial justice. The presenters have expertise in many areas
including divergent views of progress toward equality, aversive racism,
microaggressions, residential segregation, inequality surrounding
employment and social capital, compassion, collective trauma, and lived
experiences with racial inequality. Examples from our own work will be
shared, with a larger goal of soliciting ideas from participants.

Presenters:
John Moritsugu, Pacific Lutheran University
Gordon Lee, University of Hawaii, Indo-Pacific Languages and
the College of Education
Deveda Francois, National-Louis University
Regina Lee, National-Louis University
Wytress Richardson, National Louis University
Geraldine Palmer, Adler School of Professional Psychology
Brad Olson, National Louis University
Rochelle Rowley, Emporia State University
091. Community Psychology Practice Council
Business Meeting

8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
Chairs:
Carlos Luis, Science and Technology Interactive Center,
horno3
Kyrah Steward-Brown
092. Rural Interest Group
Business Meeting
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 3
Chair:
Susana Helm, University of Hawaii
093. Implementing Outcome Monitoring Systems Within
Community Mental Health Organizations: What Factors
Contribute to Implementation Success?
Symposium
8:00 to 8:50 am
UTEC: Large Conference Room
In this symposium, presenters will draw on their diverse experiences
related to the implementation of outcome monitoring systems or measures
within community-based mental health organizations and discuss the
factors that contribute to implementation success. Three brief presentations
will be followed by a discussion involving the audience. Presentation one
will provide an overview of a qualitative, multiple-case study looking at the
context, process, and consequences of implementing outcome monitoring
measures in four community mental health organizations within Ontario.
Presentation two will focus on pragmatic issues from the perspective of
researchers and data analysts who work with community mental health
agencies to track and report outcomes to stakeholders and funders.
Presentation three will describe the process of implementing the Getting To
Outcomes® accountability framework into a community mental health
clinic operated by the Department of Psychology at the University of South
Carolina. The presentations and group discussion will be focused on the
following questions: (1) What contextual factors (e.g., funders’ mandates,
organizational resources) influence implementation? (2) What formal and
informal processes help or hinder the implementation? (3) What are the
consequences of staff participation in the implementation process? (4)
What are some indicators that the implementation has gone well? (5) What
changes in organizations as a result of engaging in the implementation
process? (6) How can we use the implementation process to foster positive,
sustainable organizational change?

Participants:
Development and Implementation of Outcome Monitoring
Measures within Community-based Child and Youth Mental
Health Agencies Parastoo Jamshidi, University of Ottawa;
John Sylvestre, University of Ottawa
This presentation will provide an overview of a study on the
implementation of outcome monitoring measures within
community-based child and youth mental health agencies. The
study's key research questions include: (1) What contextual
factors influenced the implementation?; (2) What formal and
informal processes took place during the implementation?; and
(3) What were the perceived consequences of staff participation
in the implementation process? Methods: Retrospective,
qualitative, multiple-case study methods were employed. Four
child and youth mental health agencies within Ontario
participated in the study. Staff who were most involved in the
implementation of the outcome monitoring measure were
interviewed in each organization. Interviews were transcribed
verbatim and analyzed using a general inductive approach.
Emergent themes relevant to each of the research questions were
identified. Following analysis of data from each organization, a
focus group was held with the staff of each organization to obtain
staff feedback on the analysis results. Results: Preliminary data
suggests that several contextual factors influence the
implementation process, including: external influences (e.g.,
mandates by funders), organizational factors (e.g., support of the
organization’s leaders), and staff characteristics (e.g.,

professional training background). Formal (e.g., training process)
and informal (e.g., conversations among staff about use of the
measure) processes that were thought to influence the perceived
consequences of the implementation were also identified. Some
of the preliminary themes that emerged related to perceived
consequences of staff participation in the implementation process
include: increased staff buy-in and ownership of the outcome
monitoring system, improved staff morale, a shift in attitudes
toward outcome monitoring, and greater ability and willingness
to use outcome data at multiple levels within the agency.
Conclusion: This study highlights the importance of attending to
the implementation process to maximize the benefits of outcome
monitoring systems within organizations.

Treatment outcome monitoring in community mental health: A
researcher’s perspective Francis Bonadio, Bowling Green
State University; Sindhia Swaminathan, Bowling Green State
University
Due to recent increased demand from stakeholders, community
mental health agencies (CMHs) are under increased pressure to
report treatment outcomes for their services. As CMHs strive to
provide treatment outcomes, research has begun focusing on
factors that promote effective implementation for developing
treatment outcome evaluations. The majority of research in this
domain has focused on topics such as selecting appropriate
measures (Burlingame et al., 1995), organizational barriers
(Jensen-Doss & Hawley, 2010), and achieving clinician buy-in
(Garland, Kruse, & Aarons, 2003). However, few articles (e.g.,
Eisen, Leff, & Schaefer, 1999) describe the resources and
infrastructure needed for effective data collection, data
management, and analysis. The current presentation discusses
these pragmatic issues from the perspective of researchers and
data analysts who work with community mental health agencies
to track and report outcomes to stakeholders and funders.
Resources and infrastructure such as data management software,
data entry support, IT support and collaboration, measurement
selection, statistical and technical knowledge, and effective
communication skills will be discussed using case examples from
various treatment outcome evaluation efforts. The case examples
include a state-level outcome evaluation performed by a national
evaluation institute and a local-level treatment outcome
evaluation produced through collaboration between a CMH and a
local university. Treatment outcome reports from the case
examples will be used to show how differences in infrastructure
and access to resources impact the type and quality of outcomes
reported. Additionally, discussion will focus on the strengths and
barriers of performing treatment outcome evaluations at local and
state levels. Although certain resources and infrastructure are
necessary for effective treatment outcome evaluations in any
setting, the way in which they are developed or accessed varies
across projects. The audience will be asked to share successes
and lessons learned in developing or accessing these resources as
well as other technical barriers to treatment outcome evaluation.

Implementing Getting to Outcomes® in Clinical Practice:
Lessons Learned from an Initiative to Enhance
Accountability in Training for Mental Health Services
Robert Markle, University of South Carolina; Katherine
Knies, University of South Carolina; Jennifer Castellow,
University of South Carolina-Columbia; Michelle
Abraczinskas, University of South Carolina-Columbia;
Jonathan P. Scaccia, Independent; Betsy Davis, University
of South Carolina-Columbia; Abraham Wandersman,
University of South Carolina-Columbia
Getting to Outcomes (GTO®) is an evidence-based planning,
implementation, and evaluation support framework that has been
used to systematize decision-making, process evaluation, and
outcome evaluation in public health and human services domains
(Chinman, Acosta, Ebener, & Hunter, in press; Wandersman,
Imm, Chinman, & Kaftarian, 2000). Recently, students obtaining
clinical training at the University of South Carolina’s community
mental health center have adapted this framework to be used on

the individual-clinical level. This innovation, called GTO in
Clinical Practice™, is posited to demystify the therapy process
by making 10 essential therapy steps explicit—from step 1,
conducting an assessment, to step 10, sustaining treatment
gains—in order to ensure accountability to quality practice in
therapy. The purpose of this innovation is to 1) ensure that
student-therapists receive quality training in developing
treatment that is best tailored to the needs, strengths, and
experiences of their client, and 2) provide a method for feedback
and data to ensure continuous quality improvement of therapist
practice and client outcomes. This presentation will describe the
process of implementing GTO in Clinical Practice into a
university-operated community mental health clinic. The
presenters will first discuss the contextual factors influencing the
reception of this innovation, including organizational leadership,
culture, and student-therapist reactions to the innovation.
Second, the presenters will describe formal and informal
implementation processes including training, coaching, and the
development of a student advisory board. Finally, the presenters
will highlight the major changes engendered by this innovation
by describing shifts in culture and clinic operations before and
after implementation.

Discussant:
Paul Flaspohler, Miami University
094. Community Psychology-Related Journals: Meet the Editors
Business Meeting
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks 1 & 2
Chair:
Meg A. Bond, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
095. PLENARY: Daring to Dream: Prospects for Immigration
Reform in a Changing Political Landscape
Plenary Session
9:00 to 10:15 am
UTEC: Main Function Hall
Participant:
Introduction M Brinton Lykes, Boston College
Presenters:
Renata Borges Teodoro
Carlos Rojas Alvarez
096. How much is too much? Acculturation attitudes among U.S.
and Italian immigrants and ‘natives.’
Symposium
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3
This symposium will present grounded, thematic findings and culturallysituated analysis from a cross-national qualitative study of immigration,
community, and acculturation conducted in three cities in Italy and the U.S.
The research goal was to better understand the experiences, attitudes, and
contexts within which international experiences of, conversations about,
and responses to immigration are occurring. While U.S. audiences are
familiar with the heated immigration debate here, Italy, a country with a
long history of out-migration, has seen a rapid growth in in-immigration in
the past decade, which has precipitated similarly intense dialogue. This
research used a common interview and coding guide to capture the shared
and unique experiences and attitudes associated with immigration among
first- and second-generation immigrants and multi-generational, receivingcommunity members in Lecce and Torino, Italy and the U.S.
Baltimore/Washington corridor. By exploring both immigrant and “native”
views of immigration, community, culture, and identity, we were able to
conceptualize not only the acculturative actions and aspirations of
newcomers, but also those of the larger community who have the power to
include or reject new community members. Exploring both sides of
acculturation experiences and attitudes fits Phinney et al.’s (2001)
conceptualization of acculturation and well-being as a multidirectional
process. In order to facilitate a focused and in-depth presentation of

findings and analysis, and allow for careful examination of similarities and
differences across cultural and national contexts, each presentation will
focus on a shared, single set of themes and related interpretations – cultural
maintenance and acculturation. Our discussant will help audience
members think about the ways in which differences in culture, context,
country of origin, language, and worldview across participants and research
teams may have contributed to shared and divergent findings, meanings,
understandings, and interpretation within this shared cross national study,
as well as how these issues might impact their own work.

Participants:
Methods and processes: The elements of a cross national
qualitative study of immigration and community Anne
Brodsky, University of Marlyand, Baltimore County; Jill
Scheibler, University of Maryland-Baltimore County
This first symposium paper will be the shortest of the four and
will provide an overview of the shared methods of this tri-city,
two nation qualitative study. Its goals are to set the shared
context and background for the reporting of findings that will
follow and to explore the unique factors involved in the design,
data collection, and analysis of this cross-national study. The
presentation will start with a discussion of the processes of
designing a study appropriate for the study of immigration from
three national, language, political, and cultural contexts and to
two national, cultural, political, and language contexts and three
regional locations. Next the shared method, interview guide, as
well as overview of the 200 participants across the three settings
and four subgroups (first and second generation immigrant, high
contact and low contact receiving community member) will be
described. Highlighted in this discussion will be the process and
difficulties of designing a shared interview and coding
framework with shared meaning across: 1)the two languages of
data collection; 2)the multiple cultural, epistemological,
ontological, and training perspectives of the research teams; 3)the
diversity of experiences, narratives, cultures, and meaningmaking of participants from three other nations of origin.
Solutions as well as ongoing dilemmas to these and other
methods issues will be examined with an aim to encourage
audience members to explore these issues in their own
community research.

So close so far: Acculturation and intergroup relationships in
the discourses of Italian natives and Moroccans immigrants.
Angela Fedi, University of Torino (IT); Silvia Gattino,
Department of psychology - University of Turin; Anna
Miglietta, University of Torino
In order to increase the occurrence of positive intergroup
relationships, the integration of differences is essential. This is
particularly the case as the nature of contemporary societies is
characterized by growing exchanges and encounters among
people with different cultural traditions. Indeed, while ethnic
diversity may be seen as an opportunity for cultural and
intellectual exchanges, it often happens that the many residents
perceive cultural diversity as a detrimental effect of globalisation.
International migrants have settled in Torino (a large-sized city in
northern Italy with a tradition of internal immigration) since the
1970’s. At present, the foreign population is 15.35% of the
Torino total. Moroccans are the largest extra-UE population and
the second foreign national group in town (14.58% of foreigners
officially registered). The study aimed to explore the shaping of
inter-ethnic relationships and acculturation processes, both from
the perspective of the Italian host society and that of the
Moroccan immigrant group. Forty interviews from natives (20
from people living in areas with high percentage of immigrants
and 20 from people living in areas with low percentage of
immigrants) and 40 interviews from first (N=20) and second
(N=20) generation Moroccans immigrants were analyzed using
Atlas.ti software. Results showed that several factors play a
relevant role in framing the relationships between the group,
including the perceptions of changes and maintenance at personal
and social levels, reciprocal expectations and demands, and the
differences existing between in-group and out-group. Issues of
religion played a particularly significant role among the

Moroccan immigrants because of common and stereotypical
association of the idea of Muslims immigrants. These findings,
however, had different meanings and impacts when considering
1st or 2nd generation immigrations. All these results will be
discussed referring to classical and as well as more recent models
of acculturation processes.

Worlds in touch. The experience of acculturation from the
perspective of the Albanian immigrants and the native-born
Italians Terri Mannarini, University of Salento; Alessia
Rochira, University of Salento; Francesca Racaniello,
University of Salento
The quantity and quality of relationships that immigrant groups
establish with the host society is a crucial component of the
acculturation process (Berry, 2005). The variability with which
acculturation takes place, which has recently captured the interest
of scholars (Navas, Sánchez, Rojas, Pumares, & Fernández,
2005), calls for a tighter connection between culture and
cognition and for situated explanations. This study is part of a
US-Italy qualitative research project exploring the attitudes and
experiences with cultural maintenance and acculturation across
different immigrant groups and different cultural contexts. This
paper explores these themes in a group of Albanians immigrants
settled in a limited area of South Italy, as well as in a group of
native-born Italians living in the same area. The Albanian group
is a long-term settled immigrant community in Italy, and it is also
the largest foreign community in the territorial area covered by
the study. Participants (30 Albanians, belonging either to the first
or second immigrant generation, and 30 native-born Italians,
either with or without habitual and repeated contact with
Albanians immigrants) took part in an open-ended, semistructured interview. Qualitative content analysis suggests that
the lack of intergroup contact is associated with stereotypes and
false integration strategies for native-born Italians, and that
cultural maintenance is a critical issue for Albanian immigrants,
who seem mostly inclined to embrace the culture of the host
society. Berry, J. W. (2005). Acculturation: Living successful in
two cultures. International Journal of Intercultural Relations, 29,
697–712. Navas, M., Garcìa, M. C., Sánchez, J., Rojas, A. J.,
Pumares, P., & Fernández, J. S. (2005). Relative Acculturation
Extended Model (RAEM): New contributions with regard to the
study of acculturation. International Journal of Intercultural
Relations, 29, 21–37.

Walking in our shoes: Understanding Latina/o immigrant and
U.S. receiving community perspectives on acculturative
processes Lindsay Emery, University of Maryland-Baltimore
County; Sara Buckingham, University of MarylandBaltimore County; Surbhi Godsay, University of Maryland
Baltimore County; Taylor Sheldon, UMBC
With nearly 41 million immigrants living in the United States,
research on immigration and the interactions between immigrant
and U.S-born communities is growing. Acculturation theory
helps explain the cultural and psychological process of change
that occurs among individuals and communities through the
interaction between two or more cultural groups. Specifically, the
Relative Acculturation Extended Model (RAEM) helps
differentiate between two types of acculturation - real and ideal and suggests that these processes may differ across life domains,
including peripheral (i.e., public), intermediate (i.e., in-group),
and central (i.e., private; Navas Luque et al., 2005). The present
research addresses these domains of acculturation within the
context of intercultural relations between Latina/o immigrant and
U.S. born populations, to further elucidate how immigrants and
receiving communities experience and view these processes. The
research team conducted 60 qualitative interviews with 1st and
2nd generation Latina/o immigrants and U.S. born individuals
residing in the Baltimore-Washington corridor, exploring topics
including participants’ multiple communities, immigration
experiences, and views about immigration policies and treatment
of immigrants in the United States. This presentation will
highlight factors that influence acculturative change and
maintenance strategies for immigrants across both public and

private domains (e.g., the extent to which immigrants value
establishing relationships with the receiving community and the
contact and quality of relationships between these groups).
Attitudes and behaviors of U.S. born participants, such as the
extent of valuing and engaging in cross-cultural relations,
inclusion and exclusion behaviors, and shared experiences with
immigrant populations will also be discussed. Ultimately, this
research begins to answer the question, ‘how much is too much
acculturation’ from the perspectives of immigrant and receiving
communities. Audience members will be encouraged to share
perspectives on these processes and consider the application of
this work within their respective communities across the United
States and other nations.

Chair:
Anne Brodsky, University of Marlyand, Baltimore County
Discussant:
Christopher Sonn, Victoria University, College of Arts
097. Quantitative Approaches to Community-Based Research
Symposium
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack 1 & 2
Quantitative methodologies are characterized by (a) an emphasis on trying
to establish cause-and-effect relationships; (b) data which typically consist
of numbers, obtained by the use of standardized measures; and (c) an
attempt to produce generalizable findings, as opposed to qualitative
approaches' focus on specific contexts. Illustrative of quantitative methods
are quantitative description, randomized field experiments, nonequivalent
comparison group designs, and interrupted time-series designs. The four
speakers on this quantitatively oriented symposium will focus on analyzing
community-level data and, most importantly, practical illustrations of how
to carry out such analyses. Each of the interventions and programs adopts
an ecological analysis, which seeks to understand behavior in the context of
individual, family, peer, and community influences. The presenters will
demonstrate how these quantitative methodologies play a central role in the
empirical development of the field of community psychology.

Participants:
Cluster-Randomized Trials and Multilevel Modeling Nathan
Todd, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign; Patrick
Fowler, Washington University
Nathan Todd and Patrick Fowler will present (a) clusterrandomized trials as a useful research design for evaluating
community-level interventions and (b) multilevel modeling as an
appropriate way to analyze such data. A cluster-randomized
design is characterized by assigning intact social groups (e.g.,
schools or neighborhoods) to intervention and control conditions.
This design enables studying naturally occurring groups where
individual randomization is not possible or where spillover
effects within a setting are of concern. Moreover, the design is
useful when the intervention target involves changing something
about the environment or setting rather than intervening directly
with individuals. Although, due to randomization, this is a strong
experimental design and can be used to show how intervention at
the group level shapes individual outcomes, it poses challenges
because people are nested within naturally occurring groups and
the intervention is targeted at the group level. Therefore, the
presenters address strategies to improve the design's power and
efficacy. They then discuss the use of multilevel modeling as an
analytic strategy for determining and interpreting the magnitude
and significance of intervention success. Finally, as examples of
the design, the presenters highlight several preventive schooland community-based interventions aimed at decreasing suicide
and depression.

Multilevel Structural Equation Modelling Chris Beasley,
Washington College
Chris Beasley will focus on multilevel structural equation
modeling, which enables researchers to assess individual- and
higher-level data simultaneously while minimizing
individualistic and ecological fallacies commonly present in

evaluation and intervention research. The presentation will
demonstrate how data using multilevel structural equation
modelling were used to test an affective events theory model of
constructs in a network of residences for recovering substance
abusers. A random national sample of Oxford Houses
(residences for recovering substance abusers) was recruited, and
residents filled out questionnaires to test this theory. The f This
type of advanced statistical methodology is often needed to
increase understanding of the diverse web of ecological
determinants of individual and community well-being.

Dynamic Social Networks Applied to Recovery Homes
Leonard Jason, DePaul University; Ed Stevens, DePaul
University
Leonard Jason and Ed Stevens’s presentation will focus on
dynamic social network models. This paradigm is distinguished
from other approaches by its focus on the mutual
interdependence between relationships and behavior change over
time. As such, it provides a framework for conceptualizing and
empirically describing two-way transactional dynamics. Network
studies in community psychology have typically been based on
personal network data, whereby one person rates all of the other
people in his/her network, but the linkages among those
individuals are usually not known. This talk, instead, focuses on
the more informative models that can be developed from
complete- network data (i.e., where all possible dyadic
relationships among individuals or other entities, such as
organizations, are measured, providing a structural map of an
entire social ecosystem. The presenters will provide an example
showing how the dimensions of trust, friendship, and mentoring
change over time in the relationships among persons living in
substance abuse recovery residences.

Social Network Analysis Mariah Kornbluh, Michigan State
University; Jennifer Watling Neal, Michigan State University
Jennifer Watling Neal and Mariah Kornbluh will discuss social
network analysis (SNA). SNA focuses on identifying patterns of
relationships between groups of actors in a particular setting and
can be applied to examine phenomena at multiple levels of
analysis. For example, at the organizational level, researchers
may be interested in understanding referrals or information
sharing among organizations participating in community-based
coalitions or collaboratives. The presenters will describe the use
of network measures to characterize settings (e.g., density and
reciprocity), actors (e.g., centrality and power), and dyads of
actors (e.g., structural equivalence and geodesic distance).
Additionally, they will illustrate the application of SNA to
dissemination and implementation efforts in schools through the
use of network analysis to understand (a) the spread of classroom
practices through teacher advice networks and (b) the spread of
youth participatory action research practices through
communication networks among high school students.

Chair:
David Glenwick, Fordham University
098. Diverse Careers in Community Psychology Part 1: Graduate
Training, Grant Writing, and Job Search in the Field of
Community Psychology
Symposium
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMiddlesex Room
Community Psychology is a diverse field with a myriad of career
opportunities. However, while some students may know what type of
vocational area they want to end up, many are uncertain of their career
trajectory until close to or even after graduation. Many graduate students,
and even seasoned professionals, may also not fully understand the
similarities and differences between an academic and practice career. The
aim of this presentation is to help the audience better understand the
opportunities of career selection, expansion or change; that is how to best
search for and prepare for specific jobs for those with CP training.
Specifically, this interactive panel session will include five authors of an
upcoming book on the diversity of careers in community psychology. Each

author will present highlights from their chapter including (1) How to pick
a graduate school/program, (2) How to look for an academic job, (3) How
to look for a practice job, and (4) The importance of grant writing skills in
both academic and practice realms. The presentation will conclude with an
interactive discussion, which will encourage the participants to not only ask
questions of the panel, but also to share their own experiences related to job
search and preparation.

Participants:
Choosing a Graduate Program in Community Psychology Sylvie
Taylor, Antioch University Los Angeles; Gregor Sarkisian,
Antioch University Los Angeles
This presentation will provide an overview of the different types
of graduate training (i.e., Master’s vs. Doctoral, Community
Psychology vs. Blended or Interdisciplinary) in community
psychology and considerations (i.e., program emphasis, faculty,
research, community partnerships, financial support, reputation,
roles of program graduates) in selecting a graduate program. In
addition to describing opportunities in academic settings, the
acquisition of experiences (i.e., engagement in community
practice and research, volunteerism, networking, portfolio
development, mentoring, and participation in professional
organizations) beneficial to gaining admittance to a graduate
program and ongoing professional development while in a
graduate program will also be discussed.

Academic Job Search Geraldine Palmer, Adler School of
Professional Psychology
The process that one must undertake in seeking an academic
position is common in most institutions across America. I will
share my own experience in seeking an academic position after
obtaining a doctoral degree in Community Psychology and throw
in a smidgeon of humor you may not find elsewhere. For
example when you are invited to interview on Google Hang-out
and you’ve never used it, it’s best to practice first! In any case, I
will discuss four areas that I believe are important in the journey:
Pre-application, What to Do While Waiting for Online or
Personal Interviews, Acing the “Talk”, and What to Do If You
Don’t Get a Full-time Offer in Academia. The Pre-application
area will offer information needed before starting your journey
such as having a top-notch curriculum vitae, a teacher’s and/or
research statement and great recommendation letters. Waiting for
Online or Personal Interviews will highlight things you can do
while you are waiting for online or personal interviews.
Sometimes this phase can be long. Acing the Talk will offer my
perspectives on presenting well before potential peers and
administration and is very important. The “talk” can weigh
heavily on whether you get an offer or not. Lastly, “What to do If
You Don’t get a Full-time Offer in Academia” shares important
information that can push your career along particularly since
having a community psychology degree is not like having a
degree in cardiology. Community psychology can apply to a
number of other fields such as community and public health,
community development and outreach, and in some cases public
administration particularly in the nonprofit sector.

Finding a Practice Job After Graduate School Ashley Boal,
Portland State University
The search for a practice job can be at once exciting and
overwhelming, especially if it is your first job out of graduate
school. Because the skill set and perspective of a Community
Psychologist can be applied in a growing number of applied
settings, the largest challenge is not finding job opportunities
outside of academia, but rather selling yourself in a noncommunity psychology world. Creativity and flexibility during
the job search will prove to be valuable in identifying
organizations and positions with roles that can be filled
successfully by Community Psychologists. After identifying
organizations and positions that align with your interests,
translating your competencies, experience and values to match
the job description and organization, and demonstrating your
ability to work with colleagues from different backgrounds is
vital. This discussion will highlight aspects of the job search that

are unique for practice jobs (in contrast to academic jobs), with
the goal of serving as a resource for individuals as they begin to
think about potential careers in Community Psychology Practice.
Specifically, conversation will focus on ways to prepare oneself
in graduate school for practice careers, suggestions on
networking and relationship building within the practice world,
how to identify opportunities in different types of organizations,
and ways to describe the skill set of a community psychologist.

Writing Grants to fund Research and Programs Fabricio
Balcazar, University of Illinois at Chicago
Grant writing is a necessary and important skill for community
psychologists, whether they are in academia or working in the
field. The process is not easy but it does get better with practice.
During the last few years it is becoming more difficult to secure
grants because of the combination of budgets cuts in many
federal programs and an increased number of people submitting
applications. Community psychologists have a competitive edge
in developing grant proposals because of our close relationships
with local community agencies, our understanding of multiple
factors influencing complex social or health-related problems,
our knowledge of participatory evaluation and intervention
approaches, our capacity to propose interventions designed to
empower participants, and our knowledge of both quantitative
and qualitative evaluation methodologies. We are also skilled in
building organizational capacity for change and that is one of the
long-term outcomes that many funding agencies are looking for.
Many professionals can talk about developing interventions for
social transformation but we are trained to do so. This
presentation will discuss the roles of grant writing in community
psychologists’ careers. Specifically, it will reflect on the
importance of grant writing in community psychology research
and practice, purpose of grant writing, and how to build grantwriting skills. The presentations will highlight the main types of
grants, the main sources of grant funding, and the basics of grant
writing. Finally, the presenters will illustrate how grant writing
can be a career path for community psychology practitioners.

Chair:
Olya Glantsman, DePaul University
Discussants:
Judah Viola, National Louis University
Amber Williams, National-Louis University
099. Community Psychology Perspectives on Diversity: An
evolution from invisible to individual to contextual
Symposium
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomPawtucket Room
Appreciation for diversity is now widely acknowledged as a guiding
principle of community psychology, but this was not always the case. The
founding U.S. conference in Swapscott, Massachusetts was attended by a
largely white, heterosexually-identified, male group of psychologists.
Discussions of diversity, when they occurred in those early days, were not
richly informed by multiple perspectives. As SCRA itself becomes more
diverse, there is increasing attention paid to multiple dimensions of
diversity. Attention to racial/ethnic, cultural, and gender diversity has
grown gradually over the decades; attention to sexual orientation has come
somewhat later; and community psychology work that directly addresses
social class and disabilities is still relatively slim. During this evolution,
community psychology theory, research and action have primarily paid
attention to “diversity” in terms of social identities and/or in terms of the
socio-cultural characteristics of groups that are disproportionately affected
by targeted social problems. A next step in the study of human diversity in
communities is developing systemic frameworks for conceptualizing
diversity in context. In this session, speakers will discuss the value of
identifying qualities of social contexts and how qualities of settings shape
diverse individuals’ experiences relative to their multiple, intersecting
social group memberships and identities. Also important is how social
settings can embody qualities that define and perpetuate problematic power
differentials. Speakers, all authors in a new Handbook of Community
Psychology (published by APA), will address the community psychology

evolution in perspectives on diversity - from the initial invisibility of
attention to diversity to the focus on diversity as a characteristic of
individuals to work that explores the critical dimensions of social context.
Community psychology is the field perhaps best positioned to probe a more
multi-leveled, ecological conceptualization of diversity dynamics given our
literature on qualities of social settings. The discussant will focus on
intervention implications.

Participants:
Contextualizing Race and Ethnicity in Community Psychology:
Progress Made and Challenges Ahead Kevin Tabb, Palo Alto
University; Sita G. Patel, Palo Alto University
Within community psychology, attention to race and ethnicity
has increased over time, yet there is still a great deal of work to
be done (Graham & Ismail, 2011; Loo, Fong, & Iwamasa, 1988).
A review of articles published in AJCP and JCP reveals that the
majority of published studies treat race and ethnicity as
demographic or moderating variables (Patel, Tabb & Sue, in
press). Such research provides important information about intraindividual factors (e.g., ethnic identity development) and
between-group differences, however analyses at multiple levels
of social ecology are needed in order to fully understand the
experiences of racial/ethnic groups and create effective
interventions for addressing their needs. A multi-level-approach
should address (1) the types of settings that racial/ethnic groups
inhabit, (2) the location of these settings in an ecological
hierarchy (e.g., micro, meso, exo, or macrosystem), (3) the
history of group interactions within settings, and (4) the
sociopolitical forces that dictate valued resources, power
structures, and social hierarchy. In this presentation, we will
discuss community psychology’s progress in realizing this
contextual approach to race/ethnicity by summarizing research
on discrimination and inclusion. The ethnic diversity of a setting
is the most heavily researched predictor of discrimination and has
been studied in multiple contexts (e.g., schools, workplaces,
neighborhoods). However, little attention is paid to the role that
historical and sociopolitical forces play in creating the ethnic
composition of these settings and dictating norms for intergroup
relations. Literature on inclusion pays greater attention to issues
of power and oppression, and highlights the importance of
structural supports within settings, as well as cultural norms that
value diversity. However, this literature remains small and
primarily focused on neighborhood settings. We offer
suggestions that address these empirical gaps, and discuss how
research on inclusion can inform interventions aimed at reducing
racial/ethnic discrimination.

LGBT Diversity in Community Psychology: Moving the Field
Forward Gary William Harper, University of Michigan
School of Public Health; Bianca D.M. Wilson, UCLA,
Williams Institute
Despite a rich history of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
(LGBT) grassroots social action efforts, Community Psychology
as a discipline has lagged behind other disciplines in its
exploration of the diverse life experiences of LGBT
communities. This presentation will begin with an examination
of the historical invisibility of LGBT people/communities in
Community Psychology discourse. We will then argue that
future LGBT-focused research, theory and social action should
adopt an intersectional framework by which political and social
categories are studied with attention to how people embody
multiple identities and core social statuses. The ways in which
intersectional frameworks recognize the importance of social
contexts will be highlighted, especially with regard to the
context-specific concealment of various identities and the
consequent (in)visibility which may result. We will also argue
that future LGBT-focused Community Psychology research,
theory and social action should explore the role of multiple levels
of oppressive forces (personal, interpersonal, social/community)
related to sexual orientation and gender identity, as well as other
forms of oppressions simultaneously affecting LGBT peoples’
lives. The ways in which multiple acts of oppression
experienced by LGBT people, can lead to a range of threats to

their well-being and liberation will be illustrated.
Recommendations will be offered for a) promoting the increased
visibility of LGBT issues in Community Psychology and the
academy through research, training, and mentoring; and b)
promoting new conceptualizations of LGBT identity, resilience
and health through re-examining current conceptualizations of
identity and promoting resilience-based research using qualitative
and community-based participatory methods. It is our hope that
the next fifty years of Community Psychology research, theory,
and social action efforts will lead to a richer and more nuanced
understanding of sexual orientation and gender identity for all
people, and celebrate the diversity and fluidity of these
phenomena within multiple social contexts and social settings.

The Co-Constitution of Persons and Contexts: A Cultural
Psychology of American Indian Social Identity Joseph Gone,
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor
In reflecting on how experiences of diversity interact with
qualities of social contexts, I will draw on interpretive cultural
psychology to explore the mutual or co-constitution of persons
and contexts with reference to one facet of diversity, social
identity. Co-constitution recognizes that persons and contexts
“make each other up,” such that group identities and affiliations
emerge from and depend on pre-existing but ever-evolving
community dynamics, influential discourses, and social
surrounds. As members of (post)colonial communities, American
Indians have long struggled with the challenges of anomie,
adaptation, exclusion, belonging, tradition, transition,
marginality, and self-determination. Thus, “culture” and social
identity have loomed large for American Indians, including
within the domain of health and wellness, where health
disparities are believed to emanate from colonization and
recovery is believed to depend on reclamation of tribal traditions
and renewals in cultural identity. Given this salience of identity
for American Indian communities, in this presentation I consider
American Indian social identity, summarizing and evaluating
ways that social scientists have operationalized this key
construct, with an assessment of how effectively various
approaches capture the complexities of “lived” American Indian
experience. I illustrate these issues with reference to the identity
paradox embodied by my own grandmother, a Gros Ventre tribal
elder, who has insisted that Gros Ventre ways are gone, despite
the fact that she and other Gros Ventres continue to live in
distinctively Gros Ventre ways. This apparent contradiction
between contemporary identity assertions and evidently durable
practices—a cultural paradox—problematizes and confounds
conventional social science approaches to the study of cultural
identity. Fortunately, interpretive cultural psychology provides
the conceptual tools and methodological approaches necessary to
render such identity phenomena interpretable in ways that may
prove useful to community psychology as it seeks to develop
frameworks for reconciling diversity experiences and social
contexts.

Gender in Context: A Framework for Community Psychology
Meg A. Bond, University of Massachusetts-Lowell; Sharon
Wasco, Community Activist
Community psychologists are uniquely positioned to apply a
contextual conceptualization of gender in efforts to promote
equity within communities. Yet we found that attention to the
role of gender in establishing qualities of settings is still
relatively rare (Wasco & Bond, 2010). To advance future
analyses, our presentation will share a framework for describing
the gendered nature of social settings. Seidman and Tseng (2011)
have proposed a model for understanding the way behavior
within settings is shaped by social processes, availability of
resources, and allocation of those resources. To this foundation,
we integrate the work of gender scholars and activists who have
grappled with the power of dominant gender narratives to shape
the structures and practices of settings (e.g., MacKinnon, 1987;
Unger, 2001a). The framework identifies three types of
organizational or group practices that are related to four gendered
qualities of setting. In essence, the model describes how settings

become gendered through specific structural, transactional, and
value-based practices that: 1) reify and increase the salience of
discrete gender categories; 2) impart, reproduce, and enforce
gender narratives; 3) elevate one gender category above the
others by considering it the norm, and 4) legitimize inequality by
adopting an acontextual worldview. In sum, we suggest that
setting practices play a role in how society divides people into
gender categories, attaches meaning to those categories,
privileges one of those groups over the others, and then obscures
the inequity by ignoring the gender-based differential in access to
resources. As the model is presented, co-presenters will facilitate
a thought exercise allowing session participants to apply these
ideas to a setting in their own life and consider the utility of the
model for advancing gender equity.

The Widening Economic Divide: Social Class and Classism as
Critical Community Context Heather E. Bullock, University
of California, Santa Cruz
The gap between economic elites and the rest of the population
continues to widen, with income and wealth disparities reaching
record levels (Stone, Trisi, Sherman, & Chen, 2013). Poverty
remains pervasive with 14.5 percent of the U.S. population
estimated to live below official poverty thresholds (U.S. Census
Bureau, 2014). An extensive body of social science research
documents the detrimental impact of poverty and economic
inequality across the lifespan (e.g., Evans, 2004; Yoshikawa,
Aber, & Beardslee, 2012). Psychological research, in particular,
has contributed greatly to our understanding of the impact of
poverty on individual well-being, however, focusing solely on
the personal level neglects the contextual correlates of poverty as
well as the broader community context in which poverty occurs.
Moreover, the tendency to problematize poverty while neglecting
widening socioeconomic disparity renders social class, more
generally, invisible (Lott & Bullock, 2007; Bullock, 2013). By
critically contextualizing economic disparity and its
consequences for groups and communities, community
psychologists have much to offer in terms of developing
alternative, more comprehensive paradigms. Drawing on findings
from community psychology and related fields, this presentation
examines meanings and consequences of the widening economic
divide to: (1) illuminate how class privilege and disadvantage are
manifested through “place” and location (e.g., differential access
to valued resources such as transportation, living wage jobs,
parks and safe playgrounds, quality schools); (2) document
community and societal consequences of economic disparity and
classism (e.g., civic engagement, social and economic
marginalization); and (3) illustrate how class disadvantage and
privilege both shapes and is shaped by contextual factors (i.e., the
reinforcement and (re)creation of class privilege and
disadvantage). In doing so, I attend closely to intersections of
class with race, ethnicity, gender, and other social identities, and
classism with other forms of discrimination. I close with
suggestions for researchers and anti-poverty advocates.

Chair:
Meg A. Bond, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
Discussant:
Roderick J Watts, City University of New York
100. Transforming Culture Towards Sustainability: An
Empirical Exploration of Engaging Young People in
Meaningful Environmental Action
Symposium
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
Environmental issues are a rising concern in the field of Community
Psychology (CP) and empirical efforts to apply principles of CP to realworld interventions are a key tool for advancing our field’s role in this
space. Our research group has taken up this task and focused its efforts on
young people, who, as history shows, have a central role to play in creating
a cultural shift such as the one needed to ensure a sustainable future for the
world’s environment. In this symposium the presenters will discuss these
efforts to learn about youth engagement in environmental action, using data

from two empirical studies. The first presentation will describe the Youth
Leading Environmental Change (YLEC) study, its development, theory of
change, and research approach. YLEC is a multi-national, mixed-methods
study assessing the impacts of an educational workshop series developed
and implemented by collaborators in each of six partner countries. The
second and third presenters in this symposium will discuss the qualitative
and quantitative findings of the YLEC study, respectively. The fourth
presentation will give an in-depth look into one of the partner countries,
Uganda, and key themes that distinguish this country’s experience from
that of the other partner countries. Finally, the fifth presentation will
present findings from a separate study, which examined the long-term
engagement of young people in environmental action and how this path can
be both smooth and rocky over time. Together, these presentations paint a
vivid picture of the ways in which CP principles can enrich efforts to
engage youth, locally and internationally, in long-term, meaningful
environmental thinking and action. The chair will conclude this session
with a brief discussion highlighting this overall theme and implications for
future research.

Participants:
The Youth Leading Environmental Change Study: Advancing
Sustainability Culture through the Powers of Youth, Locally
and Internationally Manuel Riemer, Wilfrid Laurier
University
Global climate change and its anticipated horrific impacts on
environmental and human well-being have forced the global
society to reconsider its current path and dominant worldview.
The number of those who consider a significant cultural
transformation toward sustainability as critical to avoid
significant human suffering is increasing. History has taught us
that youth and young adults play an important leadership role in
such significant cultural shifts. This motivated our collaboration
of researchers, community organizations, and youth leaders from
Bangladesh, Canada, Germany, India, Uganda, and the USA to
develop and test a youth engagement approach that could work in
different parts of the world and connect young people between
countries. The result is the Youth Leading Environmental
Change (YLEC) study. The 10-unit YLEC workshop, jointly
developed, is grounded in an environmental justice framework
and features strategies such as a live video exchange between
low-income countries in the global South and high-income
countries in the global North, a narrative approach featuring a
live speaker sharing lived experiences of environmental injustice,
experiential learning through an environmental action project
with a community partner, and peer educators. The study
employed a longitudinal, comparison group design with 3-, 6-,
and 12-month follow-ups. A variety of methods were used for
data collection including surveys and qualitative interviews with
workshop participants, peer facilitators, and community partners
(at the three month follow up only). In this presentation we
describe the rationale for the project, the theory of change and its
evidence in the literature, the key components of the YLEC
workshop, and the general approach to developing and carrying
out the study. We also share reflection on the multinational and
cross-sectional collaboration, including successes, some key
challenges, and lessons learned.

Qualitative Insights from the Youth Leading Environmental
Change Study: Dimensions of Transformation and
Connection Courte Voorhees, Western Kentucky University;
Livia Dittmer, Wilfrid Laurier University
The goal of the Youth Leading Environmental Change (YLEC)
project is to raise critical consciousness about global climate
change and environmental justice, foster system thinking, and
promote engagement in environmental actions among youth and
young adults. For this purpose a 10-unit environmental justice
workshop was developed and implemented in six countries. The
workshop was then empirically investigated and tested as part of
a multi-national longitudinal mixed-method study. This paper
presents the key cross-national qualitative findings resulting from
analyses of 65 qualitative interviews with workshop participants.
A key finding that emerged is that participants experienced a
transformational shift, which included short-term changes such

bringing environmental issues from the background to the
foreground, inspiring passion and hope, as well as long-term
changes such as perspective shift and a move from a passive state
to an active one. Other impacts on participants included a move
from an individual and disconnected orientation to a connected
and collective one as well as changes in environmental identity,
empowerment, and emotional connections to the issue of
environmental justice. Participants, especially in the countries of
the global North, also talked about a loss of innocence. In regard
to action, students reported moving from simple proenvironmental behaviors to more complex environmental actions
and a shift from focusing on a single behavior (e.g., recycling) to
more general and integrated consideration of the environment in
everyday decision making. We will discuss these and other
results in the context of the quantitative findings (also presented
in this symposium) as well as the general literature on youth
engagement in environmental action.

Quantitative Insights from the Youth Leading Environmental
Change Study: Assessing Program Implementation,
Participant Characteristics, and Impacts Manuel Riemer,
Wilfrid Laurier University; Susan Alisat, Wilfrid Laurier
University
Youth Leading Environmental Change (YLEC) is an innovative
youth engagement program that is grounded in an environmental
justice framework. With the YLEC theory of change and
approach as context (also presented in this symposium), in this
presentation we describe the overall quantitative results of the
study. The goal of this quantitative inquiry was to test the
effectiveness of the workshop in increasing engagement in
environmental action among youth. A hierarchical linear model
is used to best account for the longitudinal design, missing data,
and some baseline differences between the workshop group and
the comparison group across and within the five countries whose
data are included (Bangladesh, Canada, Germany, India, and
Uganda). We also explore whether differences in implementation
between countries are linked to differences in the level of change
experienced by participants. Further analyses explore whether
there are specific characteristics of the participants that predict
their engagement with the workshop, such as previous
engagement in volunteer activities, environmental identity, type
of motivation, living background, and community action selfefficacy. The quantitative results are also related to the key
qualitative findings (also presented in this symposium), taking
advantage of the mixed method nature of this study.

Cook stoves and Climate Change: A Deeper Look into the
Youth Leading Environmental Change study in Uganda
Livia Dittmer, Wilfrid Laurier University; Frank Mugagga,
Makerere University
The major environmental issues affecting Uganda are social as
well as physical. Deforestation and wetland encroachment, for
example, are as much issues of poverty as they are issues of
environmental degradation. The response of youth in this country
has largely been channeled through large NGOs (e.g., 350.org)
and has been manifested in demonstrations and awareness-raising
campaigns. The Youth Leading Environmental Change (YLEC)
study partnered with Makerere University in Kampala, Uganda,
the Joint Energy Efficiency Project, and two local youth
facilitators to offer a new course. The YLEC modules
highlighted the concept of environmental justice and linked the
participants to opportunities for local community action to
address both the social and environmental aspects of climate
change. Through a discursive and peer-led education model,
community-based training, and an exchange of ideas with youth
in Canada, the Ugandan participants engaged in critical thinking
about the various dimensions of climate change facing their
communities and country. Through questionnaires, facilitator
journals, a review of the course materials, and interviews with the
different course stakeholders, we have explored students’
experience in the program and impacts on how they engage with
climate change and environmental justice, intellectually,
emotionally, and practically. Based on the qualitative analysis

some emerging themes are motivation to act, empowerment,
international dimensions of local environmental issues, and
interpersonal influences. This presentation will discuss the
implications of these findings for creating transformative change
in a Ugandan context and the role of young people in challenging
harmful environmental practices at individual, community, and
socio-political levels.

Sustaining Youth’s Commitment to Environmental Action Sara
Wicks, Wilfrid Laurier University
Global climate change is a complex and pressing concern that
requires both a paradigm shift to re-conceptualize our
relationship with the natural world, and broad lifestyle changes to
promote environmental sustainability. Literature and history
show that young people are effective messengers as
environmental advocates. Those who engage in environmental
action are particularly vulnerable to disengagement and perhaps
burnout over time due to the overwhelming magnitude of the
environmental crisis and a lack of social support. While various
studies have examined life paths of long-term activists, young
people in the category of “emerging adulthood” have been left
out. Maintaining young people’s well-being and commitment to
collective environmental action is a crucial element in tackling
global climate change and creating a generation of
environmentally engaged citizens. This project aims to
understand young people’s paths that lead to sustained
engagement or disengagement in environmental action through a
self-determination lens. It also explores how sustainability
conferences impact these paths as potential “turning points” for
young people. Interviews were conducted using elements of
narrative inquiry with 12 past participants from the IMPACT!
Youth Conference for Sustainability Leadership. The interviews
illuminate diverse paths of engagement and significant
experiences and raise questions related to the development of an
“ecological identity” that contributes to resiliency in
environmental action. Key conclusions of this study will be
presented as well as the implications for initiatives that seek to
support the commitment of young environmental activists.

Chair:
Livia Dittmer, Wilfrid Laurier University
101. Small to Big Wins: Unique Strengths Community
Psychologists Contribute to Implementation Science
Symposium
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 3
Community psychologists are not engaged in traditional helping roles, but
rather seek opportunities to promote wellness through action-oriented
research and program development, implementation and evaluation. This
session will focus on the theoretical and practical aspects of community
psychology contributions to implementation science projects in large
organizations and systems. Using scientific grounding, community
psychologists work collaboratively with communities and organizations to
improve settings and social environments. The field of implementation
science is gaining increasing attention among scientists who trained in
clinical and medical models of intervention. Community psychologists
seek changes that increase participation among diverse stakeholders, build
organizational capacities and empower marginalized groups. This unique
strength of our field highlights the critical need for community
psychologists to be leaders who help move the growing discipline of
implementation science increasingly toward prevention, empowerment and
health promotion. The community psychologists in this session will
demonstrate how they apply community psychology values and principles
in large systems “work” on the ground level. In addition, they will provide
a critical view of the contributions community psychologists have made to
date and the barriers and challenges that must be overcome to better realize
the core vision of our field when conducting implementation science in the
future.

Participants:
Who we are and what we do: Community psychologists as
leaders in the field of implementation science Catherine
Lesesne, ICF International

This presentation will cross-walk what community psychologists
do with existing frameworks for implementation science. We
will link who we are and what we do as community
psychologists, to the relatively new field of implementation
science. The methods used in implementation science are not
new, but as community psychologists, the questions we ask and
answers we seek are new. We ask questions to empower systems
and communities to use the best of what prevention science has
to offer. We seek to be change agents that bring programs and
policies to scale in ways that appreciate choice, empower
community activists and partners, and move small wins to bigger
ones. The core competencies of community psychologists will
be examined in light of implementation science frameworks and
goals. Linking these competencies to existing frameworks will
demonstrate the natural connection between community
psychology and implementation science. Using examples from
applied research and evaluation, we will show how community
psychologists not only engage in implementation science today,
but should strive to be leaders in this arena in the future.

Partnering with low-resource community-based organizations:
How community psychologists uniquely meet community
needs Angela Mooss; Megan Hartman, Behavioral Science
Research Institute
Community Psychologists are the key to make implementation
science work on the ground level. Local agencies voice a
tremendous need for the competencies of community
psychologists who provide expertise in capacity building and
technical assistance for implementing projects that may have
rigorous evaluation and evidence-based practice requirements; a
growing mandate from funders. This presentation will describe
community psychology contributions to federally funded projects
in Miami, Florida. We will focus on the challenges local
agencies face meeting federal requirements to implement
evidence-based programs and interventions with few resources
for fidelity monitoring or infrastructure support. We will
describe how we have collaborated with community based
organizations to address and overcome these challenges to
implementation science as well as identifying and empowering
champions within organizations to serve as the prevention
support system. This key partnership between champions,
organizations, and community psychologists works to ensure
sustainability beyond grant funding and in closing the researchreality gap.

Looking back and looking ahead: The past and future of
community psychology contributions to the field of
implementation science Abraham Wandersman, University
of South Carolina-Columbia
Over the last several decades, community psychologists have
been working to develop implementation science frameworks to
guide programs and policies in health, mental health, educational,
criminal justice and many other large public systems. Increasing
numbers of federal agencies and funders recognize the
importance of research programs that focus on improving the
effectiveness of policies and programs in their real
implementation settings. Community psychologists are uniquely
poised to take advantage of this shift and to share our unique
disciplinary strengths with our peers. This presentation will
review some of our successes to date and will present future
directions for community psychologists who aim to make
significant contributions to the field of implementation science or
who wish to increase the visibility of community psychology
values and competencies among interdisciplinary colleagues
engaged in implementation and implementation science research.

Chair:
Lindsey Zimmerman, National Center for PTSD,
Dissemination & Training Division, Veteran Affairs Palo Alto
Health Care System
102. Revisiting What, How, and Why of Prevention Research at
the Crossroads: Challenges and Opportunities
Roundtable Discussion

10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom
The SCRA Prevention and Promotion Interest Group (PPIG) proposes an
innovative roundtable discussion addressing issues and challenges in
advancing preventive research. After 50 years of CP history in the world,
prevention, one of the major CP orientations, is still fraught with intractable
concerns and issues. Some of these include: target selection, levels of
intervention, ethical dilemmas, globalizing and multicultural contexts,
evaluation methods, evidence-based models, participatory models, political
contexts, stakeholders in conflict, and funding shortage. Is an ounce of
prevention still worth a pound of cure? What works, how, and why? What
are the systemic and individual-level challenges in implementation? How
can mass media and technology be useful? What theoretical frameworks
can be used? Are these frameworks culture-specific or culture-robust? Why
and why not? What role do community psychologists play in the policy
field? Many questions remain unanswered and baffling for prevention
researchers and practitioners. Following an introduction and a selected
review of the prevention issues since Swampscott, all panelists briefly
share their experiences with designing, implementing, and designing
prevention interventions in domestic and global contexts. The next segment
includes four short presentations on: a) results of mixed-methods studies in
two indigenous Hawaiian communities using the “culture-as-intervention”
framework; b) results from two studies on how parents selected, use and/or
restrict media to enhance children’s learning via IT technology in the U.S.
context; c) results of a recent study that investigated the feasibility of the
“life resources” model for two minority communities (Korean newcomers
and Brazilian migrant workers) in Japan; and d) results of managing
multiple organizations aimed at multiple-level changes in Quebec, Canada.
With active audience participation, the final segment will highlight both
conceptual and methodical challenges and opportunities gleaned from
individual presentations and a historical review of American Journal of
Community Psychology articles published since 1973.

Presenters:
Susana Helm, University of Hawaii
Liesette Brunson, Universite du Quebec a Montreal
Jessica Norman, National-Louis University
Naoki Hatta, International Christian University, Japan
Rina Ikebe, International Christian University, Japan
Toshiaki Sasao, International Christian University, Japan &
University of Opole, Poland
Chair:
Toshiaki Sasao, International Christian University, Japan &
University of Opole, Poland
Discussant:
John P Barile, University of Hawaii at Manoa
103. Developing “Youth Empowerment Aotearoa”: Critical
reflections on the process, barriers and successes of developing
a collaborative, community-based, positive youth development
program
Workshop
10:30 to 11:45 am
UTEC: Large Conference Room
Programs focused on positive youth development create various
possibilities and challenges for community psychologists. This reflexive
workshop maps the development and implementation of Youth
Empowerment Aotearoa (YEA) over a two year period. YEA was a
positive youth development program, collaboratively developed between a
New Zealand University (Auckland University of Technology) and
community organisation (Auckland City Libraries) to meet the diverse and
localised needs of New Zealand youth. The program sought to empower
young people by offering them critical thinking skills and the ability to
access good information and support when they needed it. The aim of the
program was to help young people make more positive decisions in their
daily lives, based on their own desires and values. This talk outlines the
initial seeds that lead to the development of the program and the ensuing
piloting, revision, final programing, delivery and evaluation of YEA. The
speaker will critically discuss the barriers and successes that were faced
during program development and implementation. This reflective
workshop provides a forum for discussion on the complexities and

challenges community psychologists face, in the contemporary context, for
meeting the diverse needs of young people. Some of the key issues
discussed include: funding and resources acquisition, negotiating with
multiple stakeholders on the shape and goals of the program, decisionmaking among multiple stakeholders regarding goals and practical issues,
recruitment and engagement of teens, community engagement and uptake,
community staff development and upskilling, pragmatic considerations
such as locations for hold sessions, and post-program debriefing and
relationship management with teen participants and key stakeholders.
Amidst such challenges, the possibilities for fostering numerous positive
outcomes are also discussed.

104. Community-Based Learning and Action Research with
Undergraduate Students
Symposium
10:30 to 11:45 am
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 205
Although participatory, collaborative approaches are central to the field of
community psychology, we have not adequately attended to the role of
undergraduate students in community-based research and action.
Community-based learning and research with undergraduate students are
high impact practices that increase student retention and engagement, and
they are increasingly promoted across disciplines and institutional contexts
(Kuh, AAC&U 2008). The practice of action research (AR) with
undergraduates, however, is not without challenges, including securing
adequate institutional support and creating an alignment between
expectations for learning and change. Even as we recognize the value of
these research experiences, we still have much to learn about how students
make meaning of them and how they contribute to student identity,
development, and learning outcomes. We also have much to learn about the
conditions under which community partners benefit from collaboration
with undergraduate research teams. This symposium explores these issues
through four brief presentations of case studies and findings related to
students’ experience of participatory assessment and AR. The presentations
invite participants to consider 1) the role of context in shaping student
learning and developmental outcomes, and 2) the opportunities different
types of AR and participatory assessment roles afford undergraduate
students. While each presentation will offer unique lessons learned,
collectively they offer a rich context in which to explore strategies for
realizing AR principles. After the presentations, we will invite participants
to join discussion groups to share their experiences either as
faculty/practitioners working with undergraduate students or undergraduate
students engaged in AR. Each group will explore opportunities and
challenges related to one of the following AR principles: 1) coparticipation in all phases of the research process, 2) co-equal community/
researcher partnership, 3) structures for co-learning & capacity building, 4)
values empowerment & power sharing. Groups will reconvene to share
lessons learned.

Participants:
The Community Narrative Research Project: Participatory
Approaches to Understanding Learning and Change
Elizabeth Thomas, Rhodes College; Eann Malabanan,
Rhodes College; Adele Malpert, Rhodes College; Chigozie
Emelue, Rhodes College; Ginika Nwoko, Rhodes College;
Natasha Main, Rhodes College
Collaborative, participatory approaches to research are valued in
community psychology as they build community capacity and
strengthen research. Increasingly, young people are taking on the
role of researcher, contributing meaningfully to action research
and evaluation in their own community, educational, and
organizational contexts. While research with undergraduate
students is certainly not new to the field, we have not fully
conceptualized undergraduates as partners in research about their
own experience of learning and the role of the university in
supporting that experience. This presentation invites discussion
about the role of undergraduates in participatory research on
learning and change. It focuses on The Community Narrative
Research Project (CNRP), a longitudinal study examining
student’s changing understanding of community-based service in
the context of a four-year community service scholarship
program and a liberal arts education. In the scholarship program,

students move from initial, short-term volunteer commitments
across a variety of settings in their first year to deeper, long-term
commitments and leadership roles that include advocacy and
policy-related work by their senior year. Our study is designed to
be useful to the program and college, contributing to reflective
practice, learning, and change. In this presentation, faculty and
student researchers, including student leaders from the program,
will provide a brief overview of the CNRP, highlighting its use
of narrative and participatory strategies. We will then provide
preliminary results from our narrative analysis, as well as
findings from our assessment of the participatory strategies
themselves. We will reflect on the ways that the project serves as
a resource for students and builds capacity for the communitybased learning program. We will conclude with limits of the
project for promoting organizational change, as well as lessons
learned in our work together.

Exploring Action Research through the Lens of Constructive
Developmental Theory Kimberly Bess, Vanderbilt University
Action research attracts many undergraduates because of its
participatory approach, empowerment focus, and emphasis on
using research and data to inform action and generate solutions to
community problems. The strong social justice orientation that
students bring to an action research course aligns well with the
guiding principles and values of action research. However, in
practice, action research is an inherently messy process, fraught
with ambiguity, uncertainty, and complexity. Undergraduates
engaged in this process for the first time can experience
dissonance between their expectations of what action research
should look like and the reality they experience. This
presentation explores these sources of dissonance and argues that
by posing developmental challenges not necessarily experienced
in other courses, action research offers students expanded
opportunities for personal growth and deeper learning. It
proposes a developmental model of action research in which the
action research setting (i.e., the classroom and community) is
understood as what constructive-developmental theorist Robert
Kegan refers to as a holding environment. According to Kegan
and his colleagues, what is important for development is that the
particular holding environment (1) supports the individual at
their current developmental level, (2) challenges the individual’s
meaning making system, and (3) provides the individual with
continuity. Drawing on exemplars from two undergraduate action
research courses, the presentation will 1) highlight key
challenges that students identify, 2) share specific strategies for
integrating action research principles into all levels of course
curriculum, and 3) explore ways to scaffold and sequence
learning so that students are supported through their
developmental learning journey.

The Campus as Community: Undergraduate Community
Research and Action Projects Conducted on the College
Campus Carie Forden, American University in Cairo;
Youmna El Sherbiny, American University in Cairo; Baher
Ibrahim, American University in Cairo
There are several benefits to using the college campus as a site
for community research and action projects. First, campus sites
offer students the experience of being agents of change in their
own communities. They have the opportunity to move beyond
complaining about issues on campus to actually doing something
about them. Second, students can work on scientific reasoning
skills when they test their own perceptions of their campus
community against their research findings, and then again when
they connect these findings to their community change
interventions. Third, research and action on campus issues can
lead students to have a stronger sense of community and to feel
greater commitment to their campuses. Finally, because it is less
complex and time-consuming to navigate a community-based
learning project on campus than it is in the larger community, it
is more possible for students to move from research to action
within the confines of a semester. This paper examines what
students in undergraduate community psychology classes learned
from a semester-long campus community research and action

project. Students began the project by conducting a series of
assessments of the campus, using interview, survey, and
photovoice techniques. Next, students used their assessment
results to inform the design of campus interventions. They then
implemented their interventions and conducted evaluations of
them. To better understand the impact of this community
research and action project on students, a survey of student
learning outcomes and a qualitative analysis of an e-portfolio
assignment were conducted. It was found that the project
impacted five areas of learning: academic skills, professional
skills, educational experience, personal growth, and civic
engagement. The implications of these findings for communitybased research and action in undergraduate education will be
discussed.

Assessing Undergraduate Civic Disposition and Skill
Development: Exploring the Effects of Participation in
Community-Based Research and Community Leadership
Studies Alisa Pykett, University of Wisconsin-Madison;
Victoria Faust, University of Wisconsin-Madison; Claire
Berezowitz, University of Wisconsin-Madison; Constance
Flanagan, University of Wisconsin Madison
Community psychology and community research and action
programs bring unique perspectives to community-based
research and learning initiatives. Ecological, developmental,
relational and psychopolitical perspectives infuse our research
and practice with communities and inform the way we structure
our undergraduate learning environments. In the Department of
Civil Society and Community Studies at the University of
Wisconsin, these epistemological orientations help us build and
maintain equitable relationships with community partners to
address community issues. In line with these foundations and
with the fact that many undergraduate students in our department
aspire to work in community-based organizations and initiatives
after graduation, we anticipate students will develop a set of civic
dispositions and skills alongside of traditional learning objectives
that will help them become agents of change in their
communities in a variety of roles. As a component of broader
assessment in the undergraduate program, our department is
conducting research specific to the development of civic
dispositions and community-based research and learning. This
presentation will highlight the variety of research, academic and
co-curricular contexts in which students engage, ranging from
involvement in course projects with community-based
organizations to specialized action research positions and
internships. We will share a pilot framework for capturing the
civic dispositions and skills that undergraduates develop
throughout their educational experience in our department,
present preliminary empirical findings of student outcomes
emerging from analysis of student reflection assignments and
interviews, and discuss future directions for research, practice
and educational assessment.

Chair:
Elizabeth Thomas, Rhodes College
105. Stories of Community Innovation: The 2015 “Out of the Box
Prize”
Roundtable Discussion
10:30 to 11:45 am
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 213
The Community Tool Box is celebrating its 20th anniversary by hosting an
Out of the Box Prize to honor innovative and promising approaches to
promoting community health and development happening in communities
worldwide. This roundtable discussion will provide a glimpse into the
global community of practice—examining how community groups
worldwide are engaging in building healthier and more just communities.
This may include improving community health, education, urban or rural
development; or addressing poverty, the environment, or social justice.
Featured community stories may highlight unique or effective ways of
bringing about change, generating or using existing resources, or
generating participation and advocacy for change. We will share
descriptions of how applicants took action in the community; including

assessment, planning, taking action, evaluation, and sustainability of the
group’s efforts. Photographs and video from Out of the Box Prize
communities will be sought and shared. We will utilize Twitter during (and
leading up to) this session to engage participants and others around the
world unable to join in person as we seek to discover and share inspiring
and innovative stories of community change and improvement.

Chair:
Christina Holt, University of Kansas
Discussants:
Stephen Fawcett, University of Kansas
Thomas Wolff, Tom Wolff & Associates
Jerry Schultz, University of Kansas Work Group for Health
Promotion and Community Development
Vincent Francisco, University of North Carolina at Greensboro
106. International Provocative Roundtable #2: Critical Issues
with Empowerment Theory and Applications in Diverse
Contexts
Roundtable Discussion
10:30 to 11:45 am
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 214
Empowerment has been long viewed as integral value to community
psychology and a core ingredient of community psychology work.
Rappaport (1987) even once argued that it is the crux of community
psychology. However, is this primary emphasis on empowerment shared
among community psychologists around the globe, and what are the
potential considerations for integrating empowerment-oriented practices in
diverse cultural settings? This roundtable is organized by the SCRA
International Committee. Co-chairs and panelists from Egypt, Italy,
Portugal, New Zealand, and U.S., along with all session attendees, will
consider, critique and debate issues related to the theory and application of
empowerment across diverse national and cultural contexts. Discussion
questions include: Is the definition and understanding of empowerment
similar across cultures? Can an emphasis on empowerment be potentially
culturally insensitive in some settings, such as areas where communal
harmony and high power distance are salient? What are the ethical
obligations of community psychologists who advocate for participatory
interventions but find that stakeholders are reluctant to engage in
empowerment-oriented processes? Do international development programs
that incorporate “empowerment” in their mission statements truly work
towards empowering marginalized communities, or is their work in essence
disempowering? In other words, can people and organizations of privilege
and power empower other groups, or does the nature of the work perpetuate
the pre-existing colonial power differentials and neoliberal inequities?
Regarding settings where there is significant socio-political oppression,
such as areas where organized action is restricted or illegal, what is the
tension between the need for empowering processes versus the danger of
engaging in such actions? This session aims to re-examine assumptions
related to empowerment and develop new insights on these issues.

Presenters:
Caterina Arcidiacono, university Federico II
Olga Cunha, ISPA University Institute
Kelsey Deane, University of Auckland
Rebecca Robinson, University of Alaska Anchorage
Chairs:
Mona Amer, The American University in Cairo
Marc Zimmerman, University of Michigan-Ann Arbor
107. Participatory Public Art and Public Health: Individual and
Community Impacts of the Porch Light Program
Symposium
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks 1 & 2
For the past 30 years, Philadelphia Mural Arts Program has used art as a
catalyst for social change by transforming distressed neighborhoods
through participatory public art. Since 2008, Mural Arts has partnered with
the Philadelphia Department of Behavioral Health and Intellectual
disAbility Services (DBHIDS), mental health consumers and family
members, local artists and activists, community agencies, and

neighborhood residents to create public murals that promote individual and
community wellness and neighborhood revitalization. Known as the Porch
Light Program, this partnership has resulted in more than 25 completed
projects, 20 large-scale murals, and several ongoing mural projects in
Philadelphia. For the past four years, with funding from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation and various location foundations, Porch Light has
been part of a rigorous, multi-site community trial conducted in
collaboration with researchers at Yale University to assess the impacts of
this program. This 75-minute symposium will feature four presentations.
After brief introductory remarks from the symposium chair and study
Principal Investigator, Jacob Tebes of Yale University, the leaders of two
City of Philadelphia Departments, Arthur Evans and Jane Golden
(DBHIDS and Mural Arts, respectively), will describe the history and
objectives of the Porch Light Program and the process of mural making,
supplemented with extensive photos and video. Next will be a presentation
by Samantha Matlin, Special Advisor to the Commissioner of DBHIDS,
who will describe implementation challenges for the project, including
facilitating collaboration across multiple stakeholders and balancing
research, programmatic, and artistic demands. Jacob Tebes will then
conclude the symposium by providing an overview of the major individualand community-level results and their implications for arts-based
interventions to promote public health. Based on our team’s previous
experience presenting this work, no Discussant is included because the art
and accompanying videos are so evocative that we want to make sure there
is sufficient time for audience questions, comments, and participation.

Participants:
A Behavioral Health Care System’s Public Health Approach to
Improving Individual and Community Health Arthur Evans,
Jr., Ph.D., Department of Behavioral Health and Intellectual
disAbility Services
The City of Philadelphia DBHIDS uses a public health approach
to improve behavioral health at a population level. This approach
represents a shift from a system of care solely focused on treating
individuals with diagnosable behavioral health conditions to one
that targets population health promotion, community wellness,
and attention to the social determinants of health. This
presentation provides an overview of this Department’s public
health approach to behavioral health and highlights how the
partnership with Mural Arts offers a paradigm shift for public
behavioral health services. A key factor in taking a public health
approach is partnering with communities to improve
psychological health and well-being. Five guiding principles in
this approach include: 1) focusing on population health; 2)
moving upstream to include prevention; 3) having a broad range
of interventions to improve health status; 4) emphasizing health
promotion; and 5) redefining behavioral health care delivery. The
Department’s partnership with Mural Arts Program represents an
innovative exemplar of the use of participatory public art to
enhance the physical and social environment for individuals with
behavioral health challenges, as well as for communities across
Philadelphia. DBHIDS and Murals Arts have worked with adults
in recovery from mental illness or addiction and their families,
young people, community groups, schools, and various social
and health care agencies to design and create murals that embody
themes of recovery, resilience, self-determination, and wellness.
This presentation by the Commissioner of Philadelphia DBHIDS,
a community psychologist, will summarize the Department’s role
in the Porch Light Initiative and discuss how these types of
unique community partnerships can promote public health
through a publicly funded behavioral health system of care.

Art as a Catalyst for Social Change: Philadelphia Mural Arts
Program and the Porch Light Program Jane Golden,
Philadelphia Mural Arts Program
Since 1984, the City of Philadelphia Mural Arts Program has
witnessed the powerful role of community-based public art in
uplifting vulnerable neighborhoods. From its origins as a small
city agency committed to reducing blight and graffiti through
mural-making, Mural Arts has evolved to become the largest
public arts initiative of its kind in the United States – with
currently more than 3,000 murals in Philadelphia. Integrated into
this work are free, after-school art- and mural-making programs

which annually serve 1,500 young people. The Mural Arts
Program also serves adult offenders in local prisons and
rehabilitation centers, using the restorative power of art to break
the cycle of crime and violence throughout Philadelphia. This
presentation, by the Director of Philadelphia Murals Arts
Program, will illustrate how uniting artists and communities
through a collaborative process, rooted in the traditions of muralmaking, can transform public spaces and individual lives. The
presenter, an artist herself, will highlight how the Porch Light
Initiative, a unique collaboration with Philadelphia DBHIDS and
numerous local funders, artists, activists, agencies, businesses,
and residents works with individuals and communities who face
mental health and/or drug and alcohol challenges. The
presentation will feature photos of the more than 25 completed
projects and 20 large-scale murals for Porch Light as well as
clips from one of the four videos that have been produced about
this work, one by the award-winning Oscar director, Nigel
Noble. Participants will have an opportunity to engage the
presenter through photos of the murals as well as the video
material, and share their own experiences in creating and
appreciating art with a social purpose.

Collaboration and Implementation Challenges and Successes in
the Porch Light Partnership Samantha Matlin, Philadelphia
Department of Behavioral Health and Intellectual disAbility
Services
This presentation will describe collaboration and implementation
challenges faced by the Porch Light partnership and how
organizational structures and processes were developed to build
partnership capacity. One part of this narrative will be a
description of the shift in DBHIDS over the past decade from a
traditional clinical care system to a recovery-oriented system of
care, and most recently, to a recovery-oriented behavioral health
system focused on promoting public health. Another part of the
narrative on building partnership capacity involves describing
how improved implementation led to more effective
collaborations with agencies and funders so as to enhance the
partnership. One example of how partnership capacity was
enhanced draws on the use of implementation data. Initially,
ongoing monitoring of implementation procedures led to the
increased use of daily tracking data for project management. This
led to the establishment of internal organizational processes to
collect and use data to provide feedback to artists and program
staff about participant engagement. As artists and program staff
became better attuned to participant engagement, the participants,
in turn, became more connected to artists and staff as well as to
the program. This improved the quality of community-based arts
implementation over time and strengthened the collaboration.
The gains realized in implementation prompted program
leadership to infuse quality improvement strategies throughout
the initiative. These were used to: enhance the site selection
process for murals, recruit appropriate agency liaisons to the
project, and intervene more effectively with individuals who are
unsure about participating or who need individualized attention.
Each of these study implementation strategies has now been
translated to enhance capacity of other Porch Light Program
murals as well as other community-based arts initiatives at Mural
Arts Program. This presentation will share implementation and
related data from this 4-year research project to illustrate how the
use of a continuous quality improvement approach to address
implementation challenges strengthened collaboration and built
partnership capacity. These practices will then be discussed for
their relationship to core community psychology principles and
the promotion of wellness through participatory public art.

Individual- and Community-Level Impacts of Participatory
Public Art: Results from the Porch Light Program Jacob
Tebes, Yale University
The Porch Light Program involves a unique opportunity to
examine the impact of art on individual health and community
transformation. Previous research on the relationship of artsbased interventions to health has been limited, and has consisted
mostly of anecdotal reports or qualitative findings that are

encouraging, but do not meet accepted standards of evidence
(Matlin, Evans, & Tebes, 2014; Mohatt et al., 2013). With core
funding from national and local funders, we report findings from
a recently-completed comparative outcome trial that examines
the impact of participatory public art on individual health and
community transformation. This trial involved the creation of
murals over a 10-month period by individuals receiving publiclyfunded behavioral health services in distressed and underresourced Philadelphia neighborhoods and by the residents of
those neighborhoods who live near the clinics. Data collection
included: 1) individual interviews at three points in time over a
one-year period with individuals receiving clinic services (122
intervention, 142 comparison); 2) follow-along case study
interviews for a subset of individuals who participated in the
intervention in order to understand their “lived” experience; 3)
person-on-the-street interviews with 1,784 neighborhood
residents who live near the clinics; and 4) systematic social
observations of 1,102 block faces of clinic neighborhoods.
Results demonstrated significant individual and community level
impacts of the Porch Light Program. Compared to individuals in
the comparison condition, participants who created public murals
reported significant increases in stigma-management skills,
satisfaction with services, and the recovery-oriented services.
Case study interviews further indicated that the intervention
likely resulted in enhanced self-efficacy, social relationships, and
hopefulness. At the community level, interviews with residents
who lived near the mural sites reported significant increases in
collective efficacy and increases in neighborhood aesthetic
quality, walking environment, and safety. Neighborhood effects
were sustained for six months or more after murals were
completed and were observed even when there were no objective
changes in neighborhood physical disorder or decay. These
findings are the first to use a rigorous comparative outcome
design to demonstrate positive individual- and community-level
impacts of an arts-based intervention on health. Matlin, S. L.,
Evans, A. C., & Tebes, J. K. (2014). Beauty, connection,
healing, and behavioral health: The role of public art in
promoting wellness. In: Golden, J. & Mural Arts Associates
(Eds). Mural Arts at 30: Growing Up, Growing Out, Putting
Down Roots. Philadelphia Mural Arts Program, Philadelphia,
PA. Mohatt, N. V., Singer, J. B., Evans, A. C., Matlin, S. L.,
Golden, J., Harris, C., Siciliano, C., Kiernan, G., Pelleritti, M., &
Tebes, J. K. (2013). A community’s response to suicide through
public art: Stakeholder perspectives from the Finding the Light
Within project. American Journal of Community Psychology,
52, 197-209.

108. Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender (LBGT) Concerns
Interest Group
Business Meeting
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 3
Chairs:
Maria Valenti, Education Development Center
Richard Jenkins, National Institute on Drug Abuse
Chris Beasley, Washington College
109. International Committee
Business Meeting
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom
Chair:
Mona Amer, The American University in Cairo
110. Community Action Interest Group
Business Meeting
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UTEC: Large Conference Room
Chairs:
Brad Olson, National Louis University
Susan Torres-harding, Roosevelt University

111. Special Walking Tour by Lowell National Historical Park:
Lowell, Immigration & Identities (separate registration
required)
Special Event
12:00 to 1:45 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lobby 1
This interactive program explores local neighborhoods and examines
immigration and identity in Lowell. From its beginnings through today,
Lowell has been a city of immigrants wrestling with questions of who has
access to “American-ness” within dynamic political landscapes. Our city,
like our nation, has been fundamentally shaped by immigration and
experiences of negotiating immigrant identities in American society. So,
how have immigrants been acculturated in our city? What is the process by
which a person or group becomes “American”? And has this changed over
time? On this walking tour, led by a Senior Park Ranger of the Lowell
National Historical Park, you will have the opportunity to consider with us
how our communities and yours have approached integrating new
Americans, and how each of us fits into the larger landscape of creating
American identity. The tour will be limited to 15 participants, with
preference given to those who have signed up in advance. Lunch will be
available prior to the tour.

112. Special Walking Tour by the Cultural Organization of
Lowell: How Arts and Culture are Building the Lowell
Community (separate registration required)
Special Event
12:00 to 1:45 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lobby 2
Arts and culture strengthen community life; research leaves little doubt.
But here’s a chance to see how this works in person. In the past decades,
Lowell’s arts and culture scene has taken off, with an array of attractions
and venues unusual for a city of its size. Among them, just in the
downtown area, are the Boott Cotton Mills Museum (with working
industrial looms), the Jack Kerouac Monument Park, the American Textile
History Museum (a Smithsonian affiliate), multiple artist spaces, the
homestead of James MacNeill Whistler, a Quilt Museum, Mill No. 5 and
the Brush Gallery – two reclaimed mill spaces now flourishing with
galleries and micro-shops – and of course the Lowell National Historical
Park itself. On this walking tour, led by the Executive Director of the citysponsored Cultural Organization of Lowell (COOL), you’ll have the
chance to visit some of these attractions, ask questions, share ideas, and
learn how arts and culture can enrich and revitalize any community. The
tour will be limited to 15 participants, with preference given to those who
have signed up in advance. Lunch will be available prior to the tour.

113. Organizational Studies Interest Group
Business Meeting
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks 1 & 2
Chairs:
Neil Boyd, Bucknell University
Kimberly Bess, Vanderbilt University
114. Mentoring Session A
Special Event
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks Prefunction Space
115. Transformative Change in Community Mental Health
Interest Group
Business Meeting
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UTEC: Small Conference Room
Chair:
Geoffrey Nelson, Wilfrid Laurier University
116. Multiple Methods for Research in Community Psychology:
Roundtable Discussion
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 1:50 pm

UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3
The forthcoming Handbook of Community Psychology has a section on
research methods particularly suited for the field. In this roundtable
session we will ask audience members to propose researchable questions,
and invite chapter authors, who have recently reflected on the scope of
community psychology methods, their underlying epistemologies, and their
uses, to discuss how particular methods might apply. (We will have some
issues to produce from our back pockets, if the audience should be
uncharacteristically reticent.) The session will be structured to ask
audience members to write down on cards (to be provided) their
researchable issue, and pass them in at any time. (We hope people will
come in with ideas, but suspect that additional ideas will emerge.) For as
many of the issues as we have time, both the chapter authors and any others
present will discuss the strengths (and possible weaknesses) of particular
approaches. In essence, proposers will get brief knowledgeable
consultation on research issues, and all will benefit from the comparison of
approaches and discussion of situations in which particular approaches are
likely to be most useful.

Chair:
Marybeth Shinn, Vanderbilt University
Discussants:
Rebecca Campbell, Michigan State University
Patrick Fowler, Washington University in St. Louis
M Brinton Lykes, Boston College
Robin Miller, Michigan State University
Nathan Todd, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
117. Diverse Careers in Community Psychology Part 2: The Dayto-day Work of a CP Practice Job
Symposium
1:00 to 1:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack 1 & 2
Career opportunities for graduates of community psychology training
programs are quite diverse. However, little time in training programs is
spent discussing what the day-to-day work of a community psychology
practitioner looks like. This interactive panel session will include four
authors of an upcoming book on diverse careers in community psychology.
Each author will present on key components of their chapters as they it
relate to the similarities and differences concerning four types of
community psychology practice careers including (1) Non-profit
leadership, (2) Independent Consulting, (3) Providing external support for
non-profits, and (4) Working in the federal government. Authors will
discuss the pleasures and challenges they find in their practice work and
also touch on tips for finding and landing or creating positions in each of
these job sectors. The session will include a brief overview of each practice
job sector. Participants will be encouraged to ask questions and/or add
commentary on how their experiences in CP practice may expand our
understanding of career options for community psychologists. A graduate
student discussant will also provide additional questions and commentary
to ensure a lively and interactive discussion.

Participants:
Going Solo: Community Psychology as a Small Business Susan
M. Wolfe, CNM Connect
When it became obvious that I was not going to be able to find a
job that fit all of my skills and interests without relocating, I
decided to create my own job as a community psychology
consultant. In this presentation I will describe skills and
experiences that have led to my success, what I like and do not
like about solo consulting, and the benefits of my community
psychology training. I will also offer some guidance and cautions
for community psychologists who may be interested in
developing a solo practice.

The Day to Day of Nonprofit Support Marc Goldstein, Central
Connecticut State University
This presentation will describe the consulting work of two
independent consultants who work with not for profit
organizations. I will discuss issues related to: getting into the

field, the needs of non-profit organizations, the types of services
provided, the key personal and professional skill sets needed,
marketing your skills to non-profits, and lifestyle issues.

Federal Careers for Applied Community Psychologists:
Pathways and Roles Richard Jenkins, National Institute on
Drug Abuse
The federal government provides a wide variety of career options
for community psychologists. These include alternatives to
academic teaching and research, as well as unique opportunities
to shape policy, research and program practice. Many federal
employees originally did not anticipate a government career and
come to the federal government from academia, private research
organizations, community-based organizations, nongovernmental organizations, state or local government,
professional organizations, and self-employment. Federal service
often represents an opportunity for new career directions and
training opportunities available to federal employees often enable
further changes in role or content area over the course of their
careers. This presentation will describe potential roles for
community psychologists in the federal government. As
elsewhere, federal job announcements rarely specifically mention
“community psychologists”, but many opportunities exist; these
opportunities also attract people in fields such as applied
sociology, applied anthropology, public health behavioral
science, social welfare, and health education, as well as other
applied subfields within psychology. The areas of overlap with
other fields provide opportunities to build interdisciplinary
collaborations and linkages. Case examples will be used to
illustrate possible roles and trajectories in the federal
government. Consideration will be given to hiring procedures
and other practical information for seeking federal jobs.

Doing International Community Psychology Research Ronald
Harvey, DePaul University
International Community Psychology (ICP) is an exciting and
growing development in our field and worthy of serious
consideration as a career choice. However, ICP has unique
rewards and challenges in practice. In this session, we will
discuss what it is like to do ICP research, and to address some of
the practical issues encountered in the field. We discuss how
researcher can find international collaborators, and how to work
effectively among people who speak different languages, have
access to different resources, and have differing attitudes towards
problems and theories. We examine interventions developed in
wildly different cultural and historical contexts, and how they
may be implemented elsewhere. We shall examine the obstacles
and opportunities of working in communities in a different
country for the novice and experienced researcher, and how
research and results can best be presented. We also address the
practical ways to negotiate human subjects protections where
such procedures and authorities may not be in place. We
interviewed five experienced international researchers to describe
past, current, and future community research and action in the
USA, South America, Kenya, Hungary, Bulgaria, Russia, and
China, as well as the two co-authors' experiences in the USA and
Bulgaria. We argue that doing ICP is a methodology in itself:
international work can expose one’s hidden assumptions from
theory to implementation. As such, conducting ICP research
require a level of creativity and generate a unique kind of
satisfaction that differentiate it from home-country research.

Community Psychologists as Natural Leaders in the Non-profit
World Victoria Scott, SCRA Administrative Director; Greg
Meissen, Wichita State University
The non-profit world has much to gain from the leadership that
community psychologists provide. In this session, we will
discuss the natural overlap and compatibility of leadership within
non-profits and community psychology, and highlight how
community psychologists are especially well-positioned to serve
as leaders in non-profit organizations. We will discuss existing
leadership opportunities in the non-profit world. In addition, we
will draw from our own experiences to share the challenges and
joys of working in non-profit settings.

Presenter:
Theresa Armstead, CDC
Chairs:
Judah Viola, National Louis University
Olya Glantsman, DePaul University
Discussant:
Amber Williams, National-Louis University
118. Community psychology applications in disaster and climate
change research: Part I
Symposium
1:00 to 1:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMiddlesex Room
This symposium, the first in a two-part series, will present recent research
on major disaster events: hurricanes, heatwaves, and wildfires. Each
presentation will highlight the role of community psychology in
understanding the impacts of these events at multiple levels, and in
developing community-based approaches for preparing for, responding to,
and recovering from critical events when they occur. As a field,
community psychology has the potential play a vital role in the areas of
disasters and climate change, and there is increasing interest among
community psychologists in engaging in these issues through research,
policy, and practice. To date, however, much of this work has been done
independently. The SCRA Biennial represents a unique opportunity to for
scholars and practitioners within the field to collectively examine the
intersection of community psychology and disaster and climate change
research, and to begin the process of developing a shared trajectory for
research in these areas. To this end, we are proposing a two-part
symposium designed to highlight the current work of community
psychologists on these critical topics and to foster discussion and
collaboration around future research Together, these two symposia present
the latest research on disasters and climate change, ranging from
assessments of individual disasters to broader explorations of systems and
theory. Importantly, these symposia will, for the first time, create a critical
gathering of disaster and climate change researchers within SCRA. Each
symposium will dedicate time to facilitating discussions around future
directions of disaster and climate change research in SCRA.

Participants:
Rebuild or relocate? Resilience and postdisaster decisionmaking after Hurricane Sandy Sherri Brokopp Binder,
University of Hawaii at Manoa; Charlene Baker, University
of Hawaii at Manoa; John P Barile, University of Hawaii at
Manoa
Hurricane Sandy struck the east coast of the United States on
October 29, 2012, devastating communities in its path. In the
aftermath of this disaster, New York implemented a home buyout
program designed to facilitate the permanent relocation of
residents out of areas considered to be at risk for future hazards.
While home buyout programs are becoming popular as policy
tools for disaster mitigation, little is known about what factors
influence homeowners to participate in or reject these programs.
This study used mixed methods to assess the relationship
between community resilience and the relocation decision in two
heavily damaged communities in which the majority of residents
made different decisions regarding whether or not to pursue a
buyout. The sample was composed of residents from Oakwood
Beach and Rockaway Park, both working-class communities in
New York City, who participated via a community survey (N =
133) and/or in-depth interviews (N = 28). Results suggested that
community resilience moderated the relationship between
community of residence and the buyout decision, leading to
opposite responses on the buyout decision. Contextual
community factors, including the history of natural disasters,
local cultural norms, and place attachment, were instrumental in
explaining these different responses. Implications for disaster
policy are discussed.

Reducing Social Vulnerability to Climate Change and Extreme
Weather Events: The Role of Risk Perception in a Social

Environmental Context Allison Eady, Wilfrid Laurier
University; Manuel Riemer, Wilfrid Laurier University;
Derek Alton, Wilfrid Laurier University
As the global climate changes, Canadians are experiencing an
increase in heat waves and other forms of extreme weather.
These events have significant health and economic repercussions,
particularly for socially vulnerable groups such as senior citizens.
In order to adapt to our changing climate, it is critical to develop
and promote resources for reducing vulnerability and coping with
extreme weather events. However, mobilizing the Canadian
public to respond to our changing climate has proven
challenging. Understanding of both climate change and the
general and personal risks associated with extreme weather
events remains low, even among those most at risk. This
community-based research project focused seniors in Waterloo
Region, Ontario and their perceptions of the risks of heat waves
and other extreme weather events. We worked with seniors and
key informants in social services and public health to explore
social factors influencing risk perceptions, potential areas for
increasing awareness of the risks of climate change, improving
emergency planning, and reducing seniors’ vulnerability. In this
presentation we will provide an overview of our preliminary
findings from qualitative interviews with seniors and discuss
potential avenues for increasing risk awareness and improving
resources to protect vulnerable populations from the health
impacts of extreme weather.

Operationally Engaged: The Evolving Role of Local
Landowners During Large Scale Wildfire Disasters Mary
Clare Hano, North Carolina State University; Clare
FitzGerald, North Carolina State University; Branda
Nowell, North Carolina State University; Toddi Steelman,
North Carolina State University
Wildfire is one of the most significant disasters impacting
communities located in the wildland-urban interface - the
boundary area where human development and wildland forests
intersect. Federal policies call for an expanded role of local
communities and residents in both preparing for and mitigating
community vulnerability to large scale wildfire. However, once
a significant fire is present, the management of the fire is
federally assigned to public agencies organized under the
incident command system. Under this system, the role of
community residents and land owners during an incident is
relegated to largely that of evacuee and passive consumer of
services and information. In other words, community land
owners are expected to get out of the way and let the
professionals do their job. Our field research on large scale
wildfire incidents reveals that this policy expectation is often is at
odds with local culture and the self-perceived roles of local land
owners in rural Mountain West. How should incident
management teams respond when land owners exert their legal
rights to stay and defend their property? We refer to these
individuals as operationally engaged residents. In this paper, we
investigate the relationship between operationally engaged
residents and incident management teams (IMTs) during fire
operations based on field observation and interview data
conducted during six large-scale wildfires. Findings reveal a
complex interaction between bureaucratically and culturally
defined roles during the response phase of a disaster. Further,
findings provide insights into how conflicts in what is proscribed
versus what is emergent can be navigated in such a way as to
actually promote greater community resilience during disasters.
Implications for both theory and practice will be discussed.

Hurricane Evacuation Behavior in Coastal NC: Demographic
Predictors and Qualitative Data on Perceptions of Storm
Severity Sarah Deyoung, University of Delaware; Tricia
Wachtendorf, University of Delaware; Rachel Davidson,
University of Delaware
Data were collected in 2011 and 2012 in the coastal and
Sandhills region of North Carolina regarding evacuation behavior
and evacuation decision-making (including history of ignoring

past orders for evacuation, sheltering choice, information
gathering, and demographic information). Quantitative data
revealed several key demographic patterns with regards to
evacuation decision making for hypothetical storm scenarios;
mainly that minority respondents (mostly African American)
were more likely to have a lower evacuation for both voluntary
and mandatory evacuation orders. In other words, minorities
were more likely to report deciding to evacuate for lower
category storms than white respondents. Implications for this
particular finding include the analysis of race history and
perceived trust in emergency management for rescue and
response. Additionally, younger respondents (in the age range of
25-35) had lower thresholds for hypothetical mandatory
evacuations. This aligns with some previous work that highlights
the complex needs of aging residents for evacuation planning.
Qualitative data were also revealed that respondents tended to
view wind as more threatening than water, rain, and storm
surges. Reasons for deciding against and for evacuation varied
and included worries over traffic, looting, re-entry concerns,
concerns about pets, and perceived threat level and personal
safety. Implications for these findings include the continued
importance of disseminating information about and studying the
phenomena of disaster myths such as looting, seeking
suggestions for enhanced implementation of companion animal
evacuation education, and general education campaigns about
water and wind threat in hurricane scenarios.

119. Contemporary Strength-Based Responses to HIV/AIDS:
Racial, Cultural, and Ethnic Considerations in Emerging
Community-Based Research
Symposium
1:00 to 1:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomPawtucket Room
An estimated 35.3 million people are living with HIV/AIDS worldwide,
with both children and adults from minority backgrounds
disproportionately affected by the disease. Given the introduction of highly
active antiretroviral therapies, HIV/AIDS has largely transitioned from a
death sentence to a chronic disease. This shift has warranted new
paradigms for community psychologists working with communities
affected by HIV/AIDS. We are a panel of early career professionals whose
research addresses the HIV/AIDS burden among marginalized populations.
We will present our emerging research with racial, cultural, and ethnic
minority communities living with or at risk for HIV/AIDS, including: HIVaffected children in rural China, Latina adolescents in the U.S. South, and
young Black gay and bisexual men in the U.S. Midwest. All studies
utilized an ecological perspective attentive to resilience in these
communities. Our presentations will highlight the utility and importance of
strengths-based approaches in community-based HIV research and
preventive efforts. We will also introduce new theories being used in the
field, as well as discuss how we are applying existing theories to emerging
minority populations. We will end the session with an open dialogue to
answer audience questions and explore new ways to develop culturally
appropriate and tailored methods of approaching HIV/AIDS prevention and
intervention efforts in community settings. The discussant will facilitate a
dialogue around the importance of strengths-based approaches in HIV
research with marginalized populations.

Participants:
Well-Being among HIV-Affected Youth in China: The Impact
of Community, Family, and Individual Level Factors Traci
Weinstein, Wayne State University; Xiaoming Li, Wayne
State University Pediatric Prevention Research Center;
Hongfei Du, University of Macau; Peilian Chi, University of
Macau; Junfeng Zhao, Henan University Institute of
Behavior and Psychology; Guoxiang Zhao, Henan
University Institute of Behavior and Psychology
This presentation will review work being conducted in rural
China with children affected by HIV/AIDS. In China, around
780,000 people are living with HIV. Many affected children are
centralized in Henan Province, where their parents were infected
with HIV through unhygienic blood/plasma collection. Children

affected by HIV include those living with parents with HIV
(“vulnerable children”) and AIDS orphans. As HIV-positive
parents suffer from poor health, their children struggle with their
own adjustment to their parent’s disease. These vulnerable
children have been found to suffer from increased stress
concerning their parents’ health, stigma and discrimination in
schools and communities, and trauma due to their parent’s
disease progression and health deterioration. While AIDS
orphans experience these phenomena as well, they must also
adapt to additional difficulty in their lives upon the death of one
or both parents. As part of a larger longitudinal multilevel
intervention study to promote resilience, participants include 296
double AIDS orphans (children who had lost both their parents to
AIDS), 459 single orphans (children who had lost one parent to
AIDS), 466 vulnerable children who live with HIV-infected
parents, and 404 comparison children who did not experience
HIV/AIDS-related illness and death in their families. Children,
caregivers, and teachers all completed surveys. The survey
measures for children included depressive symptoms, loneliness,
self-esteem, future expectations, hopefulness about the future,
perceived control over the future, and school adaptation. In this
unique cultural context, findings reveal different trajectories for
vulnerable children and AIDS orphans. Specifically, children
living with HIV-positive parents (“vulnerable children”) are at
increased risk, reporting more mental health problems and poorer
school adjustment than children who lost their parents to AIDS.
Implications of findings will be discussed, including how mental
health services targeting children affected by HIV must consider
factors in the individual, family, and community contexts.

Resilience, Sense of Community, and Syndemics among Young
Black Gay and Bisexual Men Sarah Reed, Michigan State
University
Syndemics is a new theory that suggests that there are
overlapping, synergistic epidemics that contribute to HIV risk in
socioeconomically marginalized communities. Syndemics
postulates that HIV is only one of many social problems that
infringes upon the health of affected communities. In this
presentation, I will discuss microsystemic factors associated with
the avoidance of syndemics among a group disproportionately
likely to be affected by HIV: young Black gay and bisexual men.
Using analytic induction, I analyzed the narratives of 23 Black
gay and bisexual men who have avoided syndemics (i.e., the
expression of psychosocial health issues associated with
heightened risk for HIV) to examine how relationships and
relational factors promote men’s healthy development and sexual
health. Using theoretical sampling, I also examined the narratives
of 23 men who evinced syndemics associated with heighted HIV
risk as a means of exploring how they differ from men who have
avoided syndemics. The men who avoided syndemics had
supportive relational lives that included relationships with others
who helped them develop a strong sense of identity and provided
them with opportunities to give back to their communities. They
also had diverse relational networks of people who promoted
pro-social norms about health behaviors. In contrast, the young
men experiencing syndemics described instances of trauma and
oppression that infringed upon their desire or ability to form
relational connections. In these men, pervasive experiences of
oppression were associated with shame, identity incongruence,
social isolation, mistrust in other men, and expectations of further
marginalization. Participants’ different relational experiences will
be discussed through community psychology’s conceptualization
of sense of community. In addition, strength-based intervention
strategies that researchers may utilize not just in HIV prevention
programs, but also in addressing antecedent psychosocial health
conditions that increase vulnerability to HIV, will be discussed.

Discussant:
Gary William Harper, University of Michigan School of Public
Health
120. Gender and Justice: Intervention and Practice with Youth in
the Juvenile Justice System
Symposium

1:00 to 1:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
Over the past 50 years Community Psychologists have made significant
progress in studying and developing interventions and policies for youth
living in under-resourced communities. Echoing the biennial conference
theme to bridge knowledge from the past toward building a better future,
this symposium focuses on current efforts to develop and evaluate
interventions and policies for youth involved in the juvenile justice system.
Research across disciplines suggests that justice-involved youth are a
population at among the highest risk for mental and physical health
problems. These patterns are a significant public health concern with wellknown social sequelae including mortality, infertility, neighborhood
disorganization, infant death, and intergenerational poverty. Moreover,
young women in particular are disproportionately affected, despite their
under-representation in juvenile justice research historically. There have
thus been national calls to create and evaluate gender responsive
interventions with both girls and boys, and to better understand the ways in
which these interventions can be implemented within the current system.
This symposium presents data on 1) how juvenile justice practitioners
understand the construct of gender-responsivity 2) an intervention model
focused on increasing youth’s critical consciousness, and 3) an intervention
model targeting increased wellbeing through creative expression.
Qualitative and quantitative data are presented on key stakeholders’
perceptions regarding the integration of gender-responsive services, and
intervention outcomes for incarcerated boys and girls. Key topics of
discussion include: 1) sustainability of gender responsive and empirically
supported models, 2) conducting research in justice-based setting, and 3)
challenges inherent in implementing gender-targeted and gender-universal
interventions.

Participants:
Gender-Responsivity in the Juvenile Justice System Valerie
Anderson, Michigan State University; William Davidson,
Michigan State University
Given the increased visibility of girls’ involvement in the
juvenile justice system, there is a growing interest in developing
gender-responsive programming and services among
practitioners and researchers. The purpose of this study was to
examine juvenile court practitioner perspectives on genderresponsivity and the services girls receive. The current study
investigated how practitioners understand and utilize the
construct of gender-responsivity in their response to female
juvenile delinquency. In-depth qualitative interviews with
juvenile court personnel (n = 39) in a single county as well as
case discussions with juvenile court officers (n = 26) were
analyzed using directed and conventional content analytic
approaches. These data were examined in order to see which
elements of gender-responsivity are (and are not) integrated into
services across different levels of the system, how those elements
are understood and utilized by the court system, and how well
practitioners’ perspectives on detecting and responding to girls’
needs fare vis-à-vis the empirical literature on genderresponsivity. Recommendations for practice and policy in the
juvenile justice system will be discussed.

Cultivating Critical Consciousness: Implementing
Sociopolitical Development with Justice System Involved
Girls Corianna E Sichel, New York University; Shabnam
Javdani, New York University
Community psychology and allied disciplines have advanced
innovative ways in which interventions can address social
injustice, particularly with marginalized young people (e.g.,
Watts et al., 1999; Morsillo & Prilleltensky, 2007). The proposed
paper presents Skills 4 Life, a gender-responsive, skills-based
group therapeutic intervention for incarcerated youth, designed
and implemented in partnership with the New York City Division
of Youth and Family Services. This paper will highlight the ways
in which the intervention aims to cultivate critical consciousness,
drawing on previous theory and research regarding sociopolitical
development (e.g., Watts et al., 2003; Watts et al., 1999, Watts &
Guessous, 2006; Morsillo & Prilleltensky, 2007; Angelique,
2008; Ginwright & James, 2002), in addition to theory and

practice from the fields of Community, Clinical, Social and
Feminist Psychology. We will present (1) the Skills 4 Life
intervention model, (2) data on the extent to which incarcerated
girls and boys are aware of social injustice, as measured through
system justifying and sexist attitudes, and (3) challenges,
including concerns about the validity of measures used,
difficulties posed by the nature of the settings in which our
participants were housed, and the complex and sensitive nature of
doing research with marginalized, highly vulnerable populations.
Key questions will be presented for discussion with audience
members, addressing issues regarding the quantification of
sociopolitical development and its impacts on youth outcomes, as
well as ways in which curriculum material regarding
sociopolitical development can be more seamlessly incorporated
into other aspects of the intervention (i.e., units explicitly
addressing skills). Specific feedback regarding possible future
implications for both research and intervention will be solicited.

WRITE ON: A Creative Writing-Based Intervention for
Incarcerated Youth Chloe Greenbaum, New York University;
Shabnam Javdani, New York University; Roxane Caires,
New York University
Research on the well being of incarcerated adolescents indicates
disproportionately higher rates of mental health challenges
compared to youth in the general population (e.g., Teplin et al.,
2002). Despite a clear need to address mental health disparities,
there is a paucity of mental health interventions for this
population, and few programs incorporate youth-centered
agendas. Specifically, though it has not been systematically
evaluated in populations of incarcerated youth, regular written
self-expression has been consistently linked to improved mental
health outcomes (Pennebaker & Chung, 2011). WRITE ON
(Writing and Reflecting on Identity To Empower Ourselves as
Narrators) is an intervention program implemented in partnership
with the NYC Division of Youth and Family Justice for youth
residing in non-secure detention facilities within New York City.
This program leverages promising research on the therapeutic
benefits of written self-expression to deliver a meaningful and
cost-effective intervention to underserved incarcerated youth.
This paper describes particularly novel aspects of WRITE ON,
including that it is based on curricula from across the United
States, and uses a youth-centered manualized protocol. Further,
we present preliminary findings from the pilot intervention, in
which we employed a mixed-methods, replicable assessment
protocol. Key questions will be presented for discussion with
audience members, including 1) how to cope with obstacles
inherent to intervention research in juvenile justice settings, 2)
how to select measures are sensitive to changes in participants’
mental health states, and 3) whether and to what degree written
self expression is a useful skill taught to youth in these settings.
Feedback regarding future implementations of the intervention
and its evaluation will be solicited.

Chair:
Shabnam Javdani, New York University
121. Gathering College Students Opinions on Gun Control: A
Call For Action
Symposium
1:00 to 1:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 3
Gun violence and control issues have become serious public health
problems in the United States. Over the past 30 years 547 people have died
in public mass shootings and more than 19,766 people have died in gunrelated suicides in 2011 alone. Thus it is important for policy makers and
public health officials to understand the underlying causes of this public
health problem. Because these incidents have been occurring on college
campuses and the perpetrators have been college-aged students we wanted
to hear the voices of college students in order to influence gun control
policies and create solutions to eliminate these tragic events on college
campuses. Four hundred and nineteen college students completed an online
survey. Respondents were asked a number of questions that related to
banning assault weapons, whether teachers and professors should carry

handguns on school grounds and whether the United States was doing
enough to address the issue of gun control. The results showed that overall
54% of the respondents agreed that the purchase of military assault
weapons should be banned. They agreed that teachers and professors
should be allowed to carry handguns on K-12 grounds and at the university,
respectively 53%, and 57%. Females were more likely to agree with
banning military assault weapons than males. However, more females
agreed that teachers and professors should be allowed to carry handguns on
school campuses than males. Both genders agreed that the United States
was not doing enough to address the gun control issue. When asked what
they thought were the contributing factors to gun violence in this country
they listed bullying (47%), gang involvement (38%) and poor identification
and treatment of people with a mental illness (36%). Taken together, these
college students present surprising results they want teachers and
professors to carry handguns to school. This may make schools more
violent or perhaps in their minds this may make the schools less vulnerable
to an attack from perpetrators. Drs. Eric Mankowski and Lenny Jason will
discuss the policy implications of gun control and violence on college
campuses.

Presenters:
Jamie Locurto, Wichita State University
Jvonnah Maryman, Sedgwick County Health Department
Deborah Ojeda, Wichita State University
Chair:
Rhonda Lewis, Wichita State University
Discussants:
Eric Mankowski, Portland State University
Leonard Jason, DePaul University
122. Tools and Strategies for Community Psychologists to
Partner with Health Care Organizations in the age of
Population Health
Workshop
1:00 to 1:50 pm
UTEC: Large Conference Room
Since the passage of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
(PPACA), Health Care systems across the U.S. have been moving, some
more quickly than others, towards a new emphasis on “population health.”
While this represents new territory for health care administrators, many of
the tenants of this new world are familiar to Community Psychologists. A
true population health approach raises the level of inquiry and intervention
from individual patients to communities of people, emphasizes prevention,
engages and empowers community partners, and takes a broad view of
health, recognizing that health is determined by more than just the access to
and quality of clinical care. The current workshop is designed to offer
Community Psychologists an insider’s view on the language and tools they
need to either “get a foot in the door” at their local hospital and begin a
working relationship, or take an already existing relationship to the next
level of collaboration. Session participants will explore potential
opportunities for partnership and consulting and learn how to talk about
Community Psychology competencies in a way that meets the emerging
needs of hospitals. Specifically, we will address three legally-mandated
tasks of non-profit hospitals that present an opportunity for community
psychologists: the Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA), the
process of demonstrating Community Benefit as opportunities for
Community Psychologists to add value to health systems, and population
health models (e.g. Accountable Care Organizations) that require
community-based data analysis and application. Other tools, strategies
and examples that will be presented are drawn from the instructors’
experiences at a large, multi-site healthcare system in Northern New Jersey
and range from using hospital utilization data to determine areas of
community health priority, and involving healthcare systems in
interdisciplinary community-engagement strategies. Participants will leave
with a Health Care Engagement Toolkit including practical how-to guides,
a glossary, and link to further resources.

Presenters:
William Neigher, Atlantic Health System
Chris Michael Kirk, Atlantic Health System
Sharon Johnson-Hakim, Atlantic Health System
Ashley Anglin, Atlantic Health System

123. Exposure to Psychological Trauma and Related Services for
Children and Youth: Lessons Learned from Program and
Service System Evaluations
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 1:50 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 205
The presenters will lead a roundtable discussion on the challenges and
successes related to implementing trauma-informed care, particularly
universal screening for trauma exposure, assessment of trauma impact, and
the provision of needed services and supports for these children. The
presenters have a vast array of experiences conducting program evaluations
and research on several different service systems for children and families
in the Northeast. In particular, they have lead evaluations for children’s
systems of care in Connecticut and Rhode Island, serving school-aged and
early childhood populations, funded by the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration (SAMSHA) and the Administration for
Children and Families (ACF). Several important issues that will be
addressed include:1) the prevalence of trauma and its impact on outcomes
over time, including a discussion of the findings from numerous research
studies the presenters have conducted and published; 2) the challenges of
screening and assessment for trauma in different child-serving systems; 3)
the provision of services and supports once trauma exposure has been
identified; and 4) issues related to program development and intervention,
sustainability, and evaluation. Several important issues that will be
addressed include: 1) Prevalence of trauma and impact of outcomes over
time (include a discussion of the findings from numerous research studies
the presenters have published). 2) the challenges of screening and
assessment for trauma in systems, 3) providing services once the trauma
has been identified, and 4) program development and intervention
sustainability/evaluation.

Presenters:
Melissa Whitson, University of New Haven
Joy Kaufman, Yale University
Christian Connell, Yale University
Cindy Crusto, Yale University
124. Getting to Outcomes (GTO): The utilization of a
community based participatory research model
Symposium
1:00 to 1:50 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 213
The session will highlight the Getting to Outcomes (GTO) Accountability
system as a community-based participatory research model that was
initially developed in 1999 for the Center for Substance Abuse Prevention.
As community psychologists continue to integrate community-based
processes into our work, practitioners frequently struggle with how to
systematically build the capacities of communities to integrate effective
programs. Many studies show that communities often face difficulty
implementing evidence-based prevention programs with quality and
achieve outcomes demonstrated by prevention science. Clearly,
implementation support interventions are needed to bridge this gap between
science and practice. The original authors will provide an overview of
the 10-step GTO process that has been used in local community coalitions,
state agencies, and by national funders and large foundations. In addition,
key research findings will be provided that includes results from various
research designs including a cross-sectional randomized controlled design.
Examples of how our research on GTO, even in randomized control trials,
has impacted implementation outcomes will be presented. In addition, we
will describe innovative approaches to measuring such impact, modifying
designs and strategies to contain it, and coping with it in statistical
analyses. To ensure adequate interaction and hands-on participation, the
authors will allow the participants to divide into one of 2 groups (research
or practice) to walk through specific strategies for the use of GTO. This
will promote experiential learning for the participants and allow for a larger
group discussion about lessons learned in the practice of community-based
research.

Presenters:
Pamela Imm, University of South Carolina-Columbia
Matthew Chinman, Rand
Abraham Wandersman, University of South Carolina-

Columbia
125. Supporting Academics from Marginalized Groups during
the Tenure and Promotion Process
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 1:50 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 214
The process of tenure and promotion can seem confusing and
overwhelming. There is a need for support for people from marginalized
groups, such as women and people of color, during the tenure and
promotion process. The Early Career Interest Group and the Women’s
Committee are co-hosting a roundtable on supporting people from
marginalized groups as they prepare for tenure and promotion. This
roundtable is designed to provide advice and guidance for women and
people of color on the tenure and promotion process. Topics covered will
include tips on securing a supportive and effective mentor, tips on
organization, key elements in successful files, suggestions of ways to
prioritize competing demands and opportunities, and promoting work-life
balance on the tenure clock. Additionally, the types of evidence generally
included in a tenure or promotion packet will be discussed, including how
to best present oneself and suggestions for highlighting the importance of
the type of work community psychologists do. Members of this round table
represent an array of types of institutions and include female and/or ethnic
minority faculty who have been successful at conducting time-consuming
research within the context of the time-sensitive tenure system; who have
been successfully tenured; who have had difficulty securing tenure; who
have left a predominately White institution to work at a minority-serving
institution; who have conducted tenure preparation workshops for
marginalized faculty; and those who have served on tenure committees.
This will be an interactive discussion in which presenters will address
questions generated from session attendees. There will be ample time
provided for questions to the presenters and discussion among all
participants in the room. Further, resources on organizing and preparing the
tenure and promotion packet will be distributed.

Presenters:
Holly Angelique, Penn State Harrisburg
Fabricio Balcazar, University of Illinois at Chicago
Wing Yi Chan, Georgia State University
Marci Culley, College of Costal Georgia
Pamela Martin, Prairie View A&M University
Stephanie M Reich, University of California-Irvine
Chiara Sabina, Penn State Harrisburg
Chairs:
Michele Schlehofer, Salisbury University
Ashlee Lien, SUNY College at Old Westbury
126. Technological Innovations in Community-Based and Action
Research in Community Psychology
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 1:50 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 219
This roundtable discussion will focus on developments in technology that
can be harnessed by community psychologists for improving effectiveness
of community-based interventions and advancing applied social research.
The use of mobile applications and other technology can increase our
ability to collect real-time information with communities to enhance
targeted forms of inquiry and data-based decision making. While
providing great opportunities, including the democratization of research,
the collection of geographically dispersed data, and even the
commercialization of innovations, such progress also comes with
challenges. In this session, we will review two distinct efforts in
developing and applying mobile applications and establishing “big” data
sets in the context of community partnerships, one addressing community
food security through farmers markets and the other cultivating civic
participation and strategic relationship development in community
organizing. Session participants will have the opportunity to interact with
both applications and analyzed data from one. We will then facilitate a
discussion on considerations for implementation in community-based and
action-oriented research, such as data use, ethics, methods, data security,
intellectual property, politics and other areas of interest. We also hope to

touch on the unique opportunities for analyzing multi-level and
longitudinal data, influencing policy and building capacity of community
partners for data utilization. Those involved in or considering projects with
technological innovations in data collection and use are encouraged to
attend and share their experiences.

Presenters:
Victoria Faust, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Darcy Freedman, Case Western Reserve University
Brian Christens, University of Wisconsin-Madison
127. Can we move community psychology from the fringe? A
collective dialogue
Town Meeting
1:00 to 1:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks 1 & 2
Why do we include community service in our psychology courses? Why do
we do this when it is not valued? We all know that traditionally,
psychology focuses on the individual. When students are required to
engage in practica or internships, they are expected to work one-on-one
with people helping them with their “psychological issues.” Many within
the field of psychology do not perceive working at the community level to
be engaging in psychology. Rather, community service is considered to be
the domain of sociology or social work. So, why do we do it? Why do we
continue to do this work given the obstacles including: institutional politics,
boundaries across and within our discipline, as well as colleague and
students’ expectations regarding what is considered Psychology. In this
forum, we plan to provide scenarios that reveal the challenges of including
community based classroom experiences in psychology courses. Next, we
will share our personal and professional perspectives on why community
engagement is unpopular and uncomfortable within an academic
psychology program. We begin sharing to create a safe place for our
audience to reflect on their experiences of including community service in
their courses and research. A large portion of this forum will include asking
audience members to share why they engage in community focused
teaching and research when it is not valued. Next, we will ask audience
members to share their challenges with trying to include community
focused service in their psychology courses. Additionally, we will ask our
audience to share their success stories. We will collectively explore
practical strategies to support and pursue community engagement within
contemporary psychology. Through collective dialogue, we will brainstorm
how to navigate and shift psychology from its current individual focus
towards a more interdisciplinary and community focused psychology to
create a more caring and just world.

Discussant:
Sukanya Ray, Suffolk University
128. Creating Capacity: Community-University Partnerships as
Co-learning Experiences
Symposium
2:00 to 2:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3
As Community Psychology approaches its 50th anniversary, it is important
to continue discussions about training models that both promote student
learning and develop community capacity. Many core community
psychology competencies (Dalton & Wolfe, 2012) are in high demand, and
students need opportunities to develop their skills through community
engagement. Community psychology students are uniquely poised to
capitalize on opportunities within the nonprofit and governmental sectors.
Increased demands for accountability and evaluation, plus shrinking
resources to meet these demands (Carman & Fredricks, 2010), provide
opportunities for students to partner with organizations in research,
evaluation, larger-scale community change coalitions, task forces, or
coordinated care efforts. This symposium will frame different approaches
to community-engaged partnerships, reflecting continua across such
dimensions as scope, resources, student and faculty involvement, and the
like. Presenters will provide examples and discussion points for attendees
who may wish to expand and improve their own partnerships. Multiple
partnership approaches have been developed by the UNC Charlotte
Community Psychology program to train students in core competencies and
improve partner programming and/or capacity for data use. Some

partnerships have centered on funded, large-scale projects, with graduate
students, faculty, and undergraduates collaborating with stakeholders to
address partners’ and funders’ critical needs. Others have been smaller in
scale, with students serving in central, consultative roles with a community
organization. These approaches have been implemented with organizations
addressing early childhood education, mental health, integrated physical
and mental health care, public housing, and child welfare. Presenters will
discuss the relative merits of these different approaches to engagement and
collaboration, and will describe opportunities and challenges associated
with each type, as well as strategies for establishing and maintaining
partnerships over time. Leaders from nonprofit organizations will comment
on the benefits of different forms of partnerships. Audience participants
will consider ways to implement these approaches within their programs.

Participants:
Strategies for Community-University Partnerships in Applied
Research and Evaluation Jackie Tynan, University of North
Carolina at Charlotte; Katherine Strater Hogan, UNC
Charlotte; J. Taylor Scott, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte; Virginia Johnson, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte; Ryan Kilmer, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte; James Cook, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte
The first presentation will discuss an approach to communityuniversity partnership involving project-based contracts for
external evaluations, and will explore the role of graduate student
training in this type of partnership. The UNCC Community
Psychology Training Program has employed this approach in
both semester-long, class-related partnerships and more extensive
contracts spanning a year or more. In such partnerships, the
training program and a team of graduate and undergraduate
students assume responsibility for designing outcome
measurement strategies and implementing a programmatic
evaluation requested by a community partner. These evaluations
tend to rely on primary stakeholders (i.e., program directors) as
the main drivers of evaluation efforts and as partners in
collaborative decision-making. Such partnerships typically
require low levels of ongoing involvement in day-to-day
activities between the evaluators and the organization’s personnel
beyond shared investment in and attention to the evaluation
effort. These partnerships are appropriate for larger groups of
students with career goals in both academia and applied work.
The purpose of this presentation is to discuss strategies for
establishing and maintaining these project-based evaluation
partnerships with local service systems or agencies. Although
partnering with graduate training programs to conduct external
evaluations can be of benefit, these more circumscribed
partnerships often do not address the fundamental challenges of
limited evaluation and data-use capacity among nonprofits. Thus,
this approach can be especially useful in the context of highly
functioning organizations or programs, but may not be optimal
for new or less fully developed programs. Presenters will outline
selected projects and the evaluations that have been completed,
student roles and responsibilities, processes for communication,
training, and data collection, and the end results of evaluation
partnerships reflecting this approach. Presenters will discuss the
benefits and challenges of working with organizations and
program leaders using a project-based model of engagement and
training.

Achieving Organizational Change through CommunityUniversity Partnerships Katherine Strater Hogan, UNC
Charlotte; Virginia Johnson, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte; Jackie Tynan, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte; Ryan Kilmer, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte; James Cook, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte
Presentation two will outline a second approach to communityuniversity partnerships for applied Community Psychology
graduate training that focuses on developing organizations’
internal capacity to engage in self-sustained evaluations or
program improvement efforts. That is, rather than solely seeking

the evaluation of a specific program, the agency contracts more
directly for internal capacity building in the areas of program
development and data tracking, management, and utilization,
often in the form of one-on-one or small group consultation. This
approach can take many forms, from short-term, semester long
involvement, to longer-term placement of graduate students
within organizations via graduate assistantships. This type of
partnership, involving the in-depth integration of a student within
a partner organization, is particularly relevant for students with
interests in applied, practice careers. The presenters will discuss
the role of graduate training programs in developing capacity
among nonprofits using this partnership approach. Presenters will
discuss multiple partnerships that have been established under
this model and the related student activities and responsibilities.
The varying nature of the work across settings – including data
collection, day-to-day tasks, reporting and supervision,
relationships with staff and stakeholders, and benefits to the
student and program – will be discussed. Presenters will also (a)
share the challenges faced within these efforts as well as
facilitating factors for increasing the likelihood that these types
of organizationally-based partnerships work effectively for both
the student’s learning objectives and the organization’s
developmental needs, and (b) discuss how to navigate competing
organization and university demands. Students and community
partners will comment on the benefits and challenges of this
approach to partnership and results from efforts reflecting this
approach.

Facilitating Student Learning and Sparking Community
Change: How to Develop and Sustain Successful
Community-University Partnerships Ryan Kilmer, University
of North Carolina at Charlotte; James Cook, University of
North Carolina at Charlotte; Libby Safrit, Teen Health
Connection
A final presentation of the symposium will focus on the use of
diverse partnership approaches within the context of (a)
maintaining and strengthening long-term relationships with
community partners, and (b) prioritizing student learning during
all projects. Faculty presenters will highlight the key,
overarching characteristics of each partnership and approach. For
example, the centrality of relationship building, co-learning, and
mutual benefit within all partnerships, considerations for student
professional development, and the use of explicit scopes of work
and a formalized contract as important starting points for any
partnership. Presenters will also delineate faculty roles in
building and sustaining partnerships over time with organization
and system leaders, setting expectations for the roles of students
and the university, supporting and mentoring students, and
ensuring that students are engaged as key decision makers and
not merely “implementers” of others’ decisions and plans.
Presenters will discuss how partnerships can be used in
complementary ways within a training program, balancing
organizational with student needs and expectations while
maintaining an appropriate scope and focus. Examples will be
provided of how partnership efforts can build on one another,
with large, multi-dimensional efforts yielding smaller, focused
student-directed projects, and limited projects growing into
substantial, multi-year efforts. Partnerships with various
organizations can also enhance the collective impact of capacity
building efforts and improve information sharing. Within a
training program, it is helpful to engage in these different types
of efforts concurrently – while larger, funded projects provide
critical resources and important training opportunities for
students, smaller projects can help maintain relationships with
partners and meet their needs, while also providing funding as a
bridge between larger efforts. Regardless of the effort’s scope
and the partnership approach used, we work to identify 5-win
strategies, those in which all the relevant stakeholders, including
the university and the broader public, benefit from the efforts.

Chair:
Katherine Strater Hogan, UNC Charlotte
129. Intersecting Identities in Women’s Health

Symposium
2:00 to 2:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack 1 & 2
Women occupy multiple intersecting identities that are rarely considered,
simultaneously, in relation to their health. To date, much of psychology and
health research have primarily focused on the marginalization of one social
identity (i.e. race, culture, sex, sexual orientation, class, etc.) at a time. As
such, women’s identities are rarely considered in unison, despite their
experiential inseparability (hooks, 1984; 1986). The purpose of this
interactive session is to discuss methods of incorporating women’s
intersectional identities in health research and practice. Methodologically,
early feminist and critical race theorists exemplify independent identity
emphasis through their efforts to unify historically disenfranchised voices
(hooks, 1984). Both movements focused on experiences of people, who,
aside from their non-dominant sex or race/ethnic identity, occupied
dominant social identity spaces. Therefore, women who did not subscribe
to dominant White middle class identities, and Blacks who did not identify
with heterosexual male identities, were largely overlooked academically
and un(der)represented experientially (hooks, 1984; 1986). Within
healthcare settings, the focus of this interactive session, women who
occupy multiple identities may experience multiple and simultaneous forms
of discrimination which can impact their healthcare utilization, healthrelated behavior, and overall physical well-being. For example, perceived
racial discrimination was found to be associated with cardiovascular
functioning among African American women (Guyll, Mathews, &
Bromberger, 2001). Additionally, Diamant et al. (2000) reported that,
compared to heterosexual women, lesbian and bisexual women engaged in
more health risk behavior and had poorer access to healthcare.

Presenters:
Sable Smith, UMass Lowell
Jamila Green, UMass Lowell
Selena Tran, UMass Lowell
Amanda Wik, UMass Lowell
Alexa Queenan, UMass Lowell
Ivy K Ho, University of Massachusetts Lowell
130. Community psychology applications in disaster and climate
change research: Part II
Symposium
2:00 to 2:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMiddlesex Room
This symposium, the second in the series, will explore disaster
preparedness, response, and recovery at the community level. The
presentations will cover research and conceptual models of the broader
socio-ecological levels impacted by and responding to disaster and climate
change. As Part II of a series, this symposium will also dedicate time to
debriefing and strategic discussion of the place of community psychology
in disaster and climate change research, at proximal and disatal socioecological levels. As a field, community psychology has the potential play
a vital role in the areas of disasters and climate change, and there is
increasing interest among community psychologists in engaging in these
issues through research, policy, and practice. To date, however, much of
this work has been done independently. The SCRA Biennial represents a
unique opportunity to for scholars and practitioners within the field to
collectively examine the intersection of community psychology and
disaster and climate change research, and to begin the process of
developing a shared trajectory for research in these areas. To this end, we
are proposing a two-part symposium designed to highlight the current work
of community psychologists on these critical topics and to foster discussion
and collaboration around future research Together, these two symposia
present the latest research on disasters and climate change, ranging from
assessments of individual disasters to broader explorations of systems and
theory. Importantly, these symposia will, for the first time, create a critical
gathering of disaster and climate change researchers within SCRA. Each
symposium will dedicate time to facilitating discussions around future
directions of disaster and climate change research in SCRA.

Participants:
Community action post-disaster: Building (Us) Back Better

Project, Peru Tesania Velazquez, Dirección Académica de
Responsabilidad Social PUCP
We will presented a project of the La Garita Chincha , Peru
“Building (us) back better”. This community project was a
response, from the University Social Responsibility Pontificia
Universidad Catolica del Peru, to the demand for support from
the population affected by the earthquake August 15, 2007
happened in southern Peru. The impact of the earthquake refers
not only to human and material losses, but losses in lives of
people who saw falling their homes and also their dreams and life
plans. Therefore, this project aims for a reconstruction in other
terms, including social and community dimension. Teachers,
graduates and students developed a proposal of community
action based on agencies strengthening, organizational
development and reconstruction of public space. The project
considered the participation as central to the reconstruction
process, with emphasis on strengthening local capacities and
community mobilization. After six years of working together, the
results showed: (a) The earthquake shatters the social fabric and
affect the operation of social organization; (b) The adverse effect
of the disaster is different depending on the degree of preexisting vulnerability such as poverty, exclusion, discrimination,
among others, (c) Retrieve the bonds of trust and from there to
restore a sense of community among the residents is a
prerequisite for any proposal for mobilization and community
reconstruction and (d) learning process generated at the
university from this exchange has highlighted the possibility of
renewing training and promote research with social relevance.

Religious Narratives and their Implications for Coping,
Recovery, and Disaster Risk Reduction Kathleen McGeehan,
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Many factors shape the way catastrophic disaster impacts a
community, including economic, social, political, cultural, and
religious characteristics of the community. The role of religious
factors in the disaster experience has been under-investigated,
despite evidence of the influence of religious factors in all phases
of the disaster cycle, including: the way the event is interpreted;
the way the community recovers; and the immediate and longterm strategies that are implemented to reduce future disaster
risk. This qualitative study examined the role of faith in the
disaster experience among four faith communities in the
Hawaiian Islands. Twenty-six (26) individuals from the Bahá’í,
Buddhist, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (LDS), and
United Methodist Church communities participated in this study,
including 10 faith leaders and 16 lay members of communities in
the sample. Using video as a method of elicitation, participant
experiences with the 2011 Tohoku tsunami and their reactions to
a simulated tsunami event directly impacting Hawai'i informed
this exploration. Results suggested that religious narratives and
historical figures do provide a framework for interpretation of
and recovery from disaster events. Preparedness varied widely
across faith communities, with members of the LDS reporting
substantially greater levels of preparedness than other
communities. Within-group comparisons revealed a fairly
cohesive set of narratives, interpretive frameworks, and coping
strategies within each faith community, with little variance
between leaders and lay members of faith communities.
Recommendations include the development of bi-directional
support systems between disaster managers and faith leaders to
increase disaster preparedness within faith communities, which
may ultimately facilitate community-wide disaster risk reduction.

Experience and Education: Mental Models of Disaster and
Climate Change Risk and Psychological Recovery Kati
Corlew, University of Maine at Augusta
This research explored mental models of disaster and climate
change risk held by professionals and citizens in two diverse
Pacific Island communities at risk for compounding impacts of
multiple types of disaster due to natural and climate change
related hazards. Maui is vulnerable to drought, flood, wildfire,
erosion, and air quality issues. American Sāmoa is vulnerable to
tsunami, hurricane, and coastal inundation. Both locations are

vulnerable to species loss and infrastructure damage. Mixed
methods for this study included online survey, semi-structured
interviews, and workshop/focus groups with citizens and
professionals in Maui and American Sāmoa who have
experienced various types of hazards or disasters in their
communities. Results indicate that (a) the experience of a disaster
event leads to increased preparedness for future disasters,
whereas the experience of a hazard event that does not disastrous
outcomes does not increase preparedness; (b) disaster and climate
change professionals are no more likely than lay people to have a
disaster preparedness; surviving a disaster is a stronger predictor
of future preparedness than knowledge of risks alone; (c) the
experience of disasters is not related to climate change awareness
or risk perceptions; those who were already predisposed to
consider climate change considered climate change and those
who were already not predisposed to consider climate change did
not consider climate change post-disaster event. Participants
spoke in experientially-based stories and speculated on
preparedness of themselves and others to address future disasters.
Participants in both settings stated that education and
preparedness materials should be short, easy to understand, and
use stories to help connect people to the risks they face. This
research was funded by the 2014 American Psychological
Foundation Visionary Grant.

Global Climate Change: A Conceptual Model Manuel Riemer,
Wilfrid Laurier University; Marci Culley, College of Costal
Georgia
Global climate change is arguably one of the greatest challenges
of the 21st century. Increasingly, psychologists have recognized
the need to be engaged in addressing this challenge, which has
profound implications for human well-being. Whether we can
successfully meet this challenge requires careful consideration of
how individuals are nested within broader contexts and how
those contexts guide human behavior. The range of potential
responses to climate change vary widely in whether they allow
for adaptive capacity, vulnerability, and/or the promotion of
sustainable and just communities. Building upon the recent work
of a group of psychologists from multiple Divisions of the
American Psychological Association (27, 34, and 9), we will
present a conceptual model of climate change that captures
possible responses at multiple levels that reflect vulnerabilities
and capacities of individuals, communities, and broader systems.
Implications for future research and action are explored.

Chair:
Kati Corlew, University of Maine at Augusta
131. Process, Reflection, and Cooperation: Parent Engagement
Initiatives in Miami Communities
Symposium
2:00 to 2:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomPawtucket Room
This session presents an exploratory case study of the formation and
implementation of parent-led parent action groups in ten diverse Miami
communities. Through the collaboration among The Children’s Trust, The
Children’s Movement, Catalyst Miami, and the University of Miami (UM)
School of Education and Human Development, seven core community
organizations became part of a conversation about the possibilities of
supporting more parent engagement in local issues and decision-making
related to child well-being. These conversations led to the development of a
grassroots strategy to support parents’ engagement. Parent facilitators from
neighborhoods across Miami were recruited to first attend a facilitator
training session then formed their parent groups to meet in their
communities to discuss local social issues of concern and decide together
how to address them. These parents speak multiple languages—Haitian
Creole, Spanish, and English—so, all materials were translated and
interpreters provided. In this session, we will reflect on this initiative
through the lenses of various participation typologies (e.g. Arnstein, 1969;
Pretty, 1995; White, 1996) to uncover how each parent action group
formed, made sense of local issues, and determined courses of action. We
will also discuss the diverse conditions in each of these settings that led to

challenges and varying degrees of success.

Presenters:
Miryam Haarlammert, University of Miami
Alyssa Zirkman, University of Miami
Chair:
Scot Evans, University of Miami
132. Learning Ecologies for Social Change: Research on Youth
Community Organizing in the U.S.A and South Africa
Symposium
2:00 to 2:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
Youth community organizing (YCO) groups recruit and mobilize young
people for immigration reform, alternatives to zero-tolerance policies in
urban schools, and they bring to bear the pressure policy-makers often need
to address the social injustice. (e.g., HoSang, 2006; Oakes & Rogers, 2006;
Shah & Mediratta, 2008; Warren & Mapp, 2010). The purpose of this
session is to illustrate the distinctive learning ecologies that contribute to
their success. Community psychology has a rich tradition of perspectives
relevant to learning ecologies (LEs) ranging from Sarason’s (1972) classic
work on the creation of settings (as well as those on education) to recent
work by N.J. Jackson (2014) who incorporates concepts from both
community psychology and education. Jackson sees five key components
of learning ecologies (LE): Social contexts (we include macrosystems),
relationships, resources, personal capabilities and process (which we call
practices). The LEs described in this symposium are drawn from a subset
of our international study of YCO (4 US sites, 2 in Ireland, and one in
South Africa). All of the youth in the study are of color or marginalized in
other ways. We identified a number of structural and thematic regularities
in these settings that we see as features of YCO learning ecologies, several
of which will be highlighted from our experiences in three of the
participating organizations: (1) sociocultural practices that promote youth
sociopolitical development; (2) grounding current learning and practices in
a social-movement lineage (the South African case); (3) Sociopolitical
development in girls—the impact of practices on gender equity; and (4)
“Activity cycles” in YCO—a distinctive learning methodology. Beyond
our aim of broadening our thinking on social ecology, the exemplars
discussed in this session may be useful in providing technical assistance to
emerging YCOs and perhaps informing practice in the fields of youth
development and education reform.

Participants:
“The next best things to freedom, is the struggle for justice”:
Critical consciousness among Youth Making A Change
(YMAC) Jesica Fernandez, University of California-Santa
Cruz
Critical youth organizing challenges the dominant view of young
people as “citizens in the making” (Lister, 2003) whose future
role in society is to contribute to the capitalist neoliberal market
(Giroux & McLaren, 1989). Such hegemonic views of youth are
problematic because they present youth as powerless and passive
when in fact youth are agents of social change. Evidence from
our study of youth community organizing (YCO) shows how
young people from oppressed groups take action by developing a
critical analysis of structural and systemic forms of power and
oppression. YCO groups aspire to facilitate the development of
critical consciousness, defined as having the ability to situate
one’s self within social, political and economic structures in
society, and to reflect upon and interrogate those structures with
the intent of engaging in action(s) and creating social change
(Watts, Griffith, & Abdul-Adil, 1999; Watts & Flanagan, 2007).
Hence, critical youth organizing emerges as a possible antidote to
young people’s disenfranchisement in society. Although the role
of YCO in facilitating critical consciousness among youth has
been documented, many questions remain. Among them: What
practices facilitate the development of critical consciousness
among urban youth from low-income communities of color?
Through what features of the learning ecology—particularly the
sociocultural context—do young people learn to engage in social
action? To explore these questions I will focus on sociocultural
learning practices that promote critical consciousness, such as

“checking in” (e.g., sharing/listening with others), reflecting,
taking action(s) and fostering social justice values, including
accountability to each other and to the community. Also of
interest: how critical consciousness and a sense of agency
develops and how they link it to their personal and collective
experiences; the dialogical practices that support critical
consciousness and mutual support.

Planning, Implementing, and Debriefing in Youth Community
Organizing: Patterns of Activity with Affordances for Youth
Development and Learning Erik Dutilly, University of
Colorado
This paper examines how adults support the development of
young people through an activity cycle defined by preparing,
implementing, and debriefing political events. This focus
contributes to the field’s understanding of how young people
develop collective activist identities and skills in youth
community organizing (YCO) groups Christens & Kirshner,
2011). Although less formalized or prescribed than typical school
curricula, we observed that YCO groups did enact an intentional
curriculum that mixed the contingencies of political campaigns
with systemic forms of guidance and coaching. Unpacking this
systematic approach is of value to YCO and to transforming
education more broadly. The Preparation phase typically
involved young people making decisions with adults on event
plans, volunteering for roles, and learning skills for political
actions. Since preparation is always forward-looking, it provides
situations for young people to “step up” to advanced roles.
Implementation is when young people and adults participate in
the actual event. During these events, young people participate in
high stakes activities that advance campaign goals or the
organization’s aims, such as demanding student rights from
school district officials. Learning occurs through action as youth
apply skills from the preparation phase. Debriefing is a postaction reflection where participants take turns offering
commentary on an event. A variation on debriefing is when YCO
leaders provide a framing narrative that often references a
historical perspective on social justice work. Framing by staff
members help youth understand the significance of their
participation. Analyzing activity cycles provides researchers a
way to observe and document learning ecologies in YCO groups.
Working alongside experienced adults, youth members are
exposed to skills, experiences, and opportunities for participation
that are valuable for developing a sense of collective agency and
civic identity. This research supports the notion that YCO
organizations are distinctive and valuable educational settings for
youth.

The Sociopolitical Development of Girls: Reflections on
Organizing for Restorative Justice Deana Lewis, University
of Illinois at Chicago
Historically, community organizing in Black communities has
been dominated by Black men such as Martin Luther King, Jr.
and Malcolm X. The shadows of these great historical figures
obscured the mighty contributions of Black women, such as Ella
Baker and Septima Clark who were the heart of this work. In
today's community organizing and social movements gender
issues continue to be relevant. This paper queries the
participation of young women and girls in a campaign to bring
restorative justice to their community: how does gender relate to
the campaigns experience? Lastly, how do girls’ relationships
with senior campaign organizers on issues like incarceration,
which is typically dominated by men, relate to their engagement
in the work? Campaigns are interacting clusters of practices that
are an important part of YCO learning ecologies. I will explore
two themes through a Black feminist lens that could influence
young women’s participation in incarceration or restorative
justice activities. Nationally, these issues are constructed as an
issue for Black and Latino males; young women and girls are not
the faces of juvenile legal system. In reality, the number of young
women and girls in the juvenile justice system has been
increasing (Puzzanchera, 2009 & 2012). Second, there is a
question of parity in the opportunities young women have to

develop strong relationships with senior organizers early on in
their sociopolitical development. Diversity is a core value and
principle of YCO, so it is essential that learning ecologies
promote the development of all young people. The findings from
our study may hold implications for understanding women’s
sociopolitical development and the role that social and learning
environments play. The findings may give insight into the roles
young women play and should play in youth community
organizing.

Every Generation Has Its Struggle: Ecologies of Youth Political
Organizing in South Africa Ben Kirshner, University of
Colorado; Tafadzwa Tivaringe, Department of Sociology,
University of Cape Town; Roderick J Watts, City University
of New York
This contribution focuses on the learning ecology for political
organizing among Black youth in South Africa. We focus on the
national, historical context of learning ecology--including
political history and education policy as promulgated by national
institutions. With regard to history, today’s critics of the African
National Congress (ANC), South Africa’s governing party,
confront a dilemma. Because the ANC led the struggle for
liberation, it is still beloved by many; yet there is also increasing
disenchantment with contemporary ANC leadership. Social
movements navigate the enduring influence of the anti-apartheid
movement on contemporary political life. Making changes in the
education system at the policy level is challenging because
multiple levels of governance are involved. Students experience
injustices at a local level, such as their schools, but it is often the
national or provincial government that sets education policy. This
paper focuses on the ways that young people learn to address
these challenges in their activism. We show how youth learned to
develop power by a) bridging contemporary struggles with past
struggles and b) bridging the local with the national through mass
campaigns. To accomplish this historical “bridging” role, EE
organizes political education where youth discuss texts from the
anti-apartheid movement, and discuss the meaning of the slogan,
“Every generation has its struggle.” Youth members also
appropriate old melodies from “struggle songs” and add their
own lyrics, which they sing collectively at rallies. To bridge the
local to the national, EE organizes regional and national
conferences that enable high school students to draw connections
between their local experiences and broader state policies. This
paper concludes by arguing that learning to participate in social
movements must address the historical and geographic features
of the ecological context.

Chair:
Roderick J Watts, City University of New York
133. American Journal of Community Psychology: Meet the
Editor, Learn about the Journal, and Become Involved
Workshop
2:00 to 2:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 3
This one hour “workshop” will describe journal operations and policies as
well as offer suggestions for successful manuscript submissions to the
American Journal of Community Psychology. The session will also
include discussion of guidelines for reviewers, resources for authors, and
opportunities for participants to become more involved as reviewers and
Guest Editors of special issues. Participants will also be encouraged to
share their ideas about the journal and ask questions of the Editor.

134. Adolescent Dating Violence: Intersections and Prevention
Symposium
2:00 to 2:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom
As we reflect on 50 years of community psychology, there are many
examples of how community psychology principles and methods have been
integral to addressing public health problems. In considering these
contributions, we propose to use the topic of adolescent dating violence
(ADV) to illustrate how community psychology continues to play a
significant role in research and action to promote healthy outcomes. Two

community psychology principles will be highlighted in this symposium: 1)
the need to understand the context of a health problem and how it intersects
with other experiences, and 2) the importance of prevention. In addition,
the projects described emphasize a variety of methodological approaches
that are essential for understanding phenomena across different levels of
the social ecology, and for engaging individuals and communities in
prevention efforts. The first presentation will use data from focus groups
with teens to give an overview of adolescent dating and dating violence,
including the different stages that teens may go through in adolescent
romantic relationships. The second presentation will examine the context of
dating relationships by presenting teen’s experiences of how ADV
intersects with another public health problem: substance use. Using
longitudinal methods, the third presentation will examine the intersection
between ADV and school performance, and whether social support
moderates this relationship. The final presentation will describe one
project’s attempts to use participatory action research to develop an ADV
prevention program with teens. With these projects, we underscore the
need for community psychologists to continue striving to understand
context and employ appropriate methods to ensure that our prevention
programs are comprehensive and grounded. We will elicit audience
participation once all projects have been presented, and include
opportunities to discuss other important intersections as well as brainstorm
how community psychology principles and methods can be utilized to
guide future ADV prevention endeavors.

Participants:
Getting in, being in, staying in, and getting out: Adolescents’
descriptions of dating and dating violence. Susana Helm,
University of Hawaii; Charlene Baker, University of Hawaii
at Manoa; Jeffrey Berlin, University of Hawaii; Shaye
Kimura, University of Hawaii
Dating is a highly desirable experience during adolescence and
serves as an important developmental milestone. Healthy dating
provides teens with multiple positive outcomes; however,
adolescent dating experiences are not always healthy. Although
rates of teen dating violence vary across studies, there is a
general consensus that dating violence is a significant public
health problem for adolescents. This study explored healthy and
unhealthy dating as a step toward improving adolescent wellbeing through a series of six focus group interviews with high
school aged girls and boys (N = 35). Interviews were audio
recorded, transcribed verbatim, and analyzed using a grounded
theory approach. Youth were asked to describe what dating was
like for teens their age, including dating problems. Narrative
analyses indicated four distinct stages of dating: (1) “Getting in”
reflected the period before dating started, often described as
hypothetical situations emphasizing youths’ ideas of romance
and the social value that teens place romantic relationships. (2)
“Being in” reflected aspects of healthy relationships, including
what youth do in a relationship, concepts of exclusivity, and the
importance of trust and respect for each other. (3) “Staying in”
reflected unhealthy dating and dating violence, specifically what
it is like to stay in a relationship considered to be problematic or
irritating, but generally would be deemed by professionals as
dating violence. (4) “Getting out” of a bad relationship was
perceived as challenging, requiring significant outside support.
Practice implications for each stage emphasize developmentally
timed universal health education starting in middle school. In
particular, health programming is needed to improve adolescents’
skills for identifying unhealthy relationships to minimize
“staying in”, and for “getting out” safely and respectfully. Future
research will need to validate these four emergent themes, as well
as integrate this information with the extant literature on the
contexts of dating across the social ecology.

Dating violence and substance use: Exploring the context of
adolescent relationships Charlene Baker, University of
Hawaii at Manoa
The intersection between adolescent dating violence (ADV) and
substance use is important to consider because of the serious
consequences for teens who engage in these behaviors. To date,
much of the research into this intersection has been quantitative
in nature, with results showing a statistically significant

relationship between the two. However, there is a limited
understanding of the context of this link, including when (i.e., the
timeline) in the relationship these experiences co-occur. As such,
an examination of the different stages of a relationship is
important, and how substance use and ADV intersect at each
stage. To fill this gap, 8 sex-specific focus groups were
conducted with 39 high school aged teens, all of whom had
experienced prior relationship violence. By allowing teens to
describe their experiences in their own words, we gain greater
insight into the dynamic nature of these two public health
problems, which can then be used to guide prevention
development. We used open, axial, and selective coding
procedures to determine whether there were patterns to teen’s
discussions of substance use and ADV. From these analyses, we
found that adolescents discussed using alcohol and/or drugs at
the start of the dating relationship as a way to “hook up” with
someone, and after the relationship ended as a way to cope with
the break-up. Alcohol and drugs were also used throughout to
cope with being in an abusive relationship. ADV and substance
use intersected during instances when both partners were using
alcohol and/or drugs, as well as when only one partner was using.
These findings provide support for the importance of qualitative
methods to understand the dynamic context of co-occurring
problems as well as the need for prevention and intervention
programs to consider the intersection of ADV and substance use.

The influence of dating violence on school performance among
Latino teens: A longitudinal examination Chiara Sabina,
Penn State Harrisburg; Carlos Cuevas, Northeastern
University
Little longitudinal evidence exists for the relationship between
dating violence and school performance. This study fills this gap
by examining the relationship between dating violence and
school performance a year later among Latino teens.
Additionally, the role of social support in the school performance
of teens was explored. Data came from the Dating Violence
among Latino Adolescents (DAVILA) study Waves 1 (N =
1,525) and 2 (N = 574), which surveyed a national sample of
Latino youth between the ages of 12 and 20. Parents reported on
teen’s school performance (i.e., academic performance, dropping
out, special education), while dating violence in the past year was
reported by teens (i.e., physical, sexual, stalking and
psychological dating violence). Dating violence at Wave 1 was
associated with academic performance, but not special education
or dropping out, in bivariate analyses. Dating violence victims
were more likely to report average academic performance than
those who did not report dating violence, while those without
dating violence were more likely to perform above average
academically than dating violence victims. The same pattern was
found in Wave 2. Looking at longitudinal associations, Wave 1
dating violence was predictive of Wave 2 poor academic
performance. Dating violence was associated with a -.25
standard deviation drop in academic performance at Wave 2.
Dating violence was not associated with special education or
dropping out over time. Additional analyses showed that social
support bolstered school performance for both dating violence
victims and non-victims. The results suggest that dating violence
is detrimental to the academic performance of Latino teens.
Moreover, social support served as a protective factor for
academic functioning. Teachers, clinicians, and school personnel
should acknowledge the lasting impact dating violence can have
on teens’ academic performance. Building social support
appears to be an effective way of bolstering the performance of
students.

Engaging youth in adolescent dating violence prevention: The
importance of community-based participatory research
methods Vanessa Watts, Miami University; Paul Flaspohler,
Miami University
Aggression is a major problem in schools today. While most
forms of school violence, such as bullying, gang activity, and
physical fights have been targets for school-wide interventions,
adolescent dating violence (ADV) has received less attention.

However, the prevalence rates of ADV emphasize the
pervasiveness of this form of aggression, with victimization rates
ranging from 37-41% and perpetration rates ranging from 2935%. Additionally, being involved in ADV has been associated
with poor socioemotional outcomes. While research has shown
ADV to be highly prevalent with lasting consequences, the field
is still in need of effective, sustainable interventions.
Community-based participatory research (CBPR) is an approach
that strives to cultivate sustained improvement by involving the
community in the research and implementation process. Research
has shown that CBPR is effective in implementing a wide range
of prevention programs. In addition to changing the community’s
climate through the prevention program, CBPR may increase
positive youth development among participants. In this
presentation, we will discuss how engaging teens using a CBPR
approach to understand ADV in their community and to design
and implement an ADV prevention program will result in
effective and sustainable changes. We will provide pre and post
data from a study engaging high school students in addressing
ADV in their school. This study examined both school wide
changes in ADV and positive youth development in the students
engaged in the CBPR process. The pre and post school wide
assessment data includes 504, 9th through 12th graders and the
data on positive youth development includes 17, 9th through 12th
graders. Additionally, we will explore how using CBPR allows
for flexibility in addressing ADV and its covariates in a manner
that is unique and specific to the community you are partnering
with.

135. Teaching Racism and Privilege in Diverse Academic Settings
Workshop
2:00 to 2:50 pm
UTEC: Large Conference Room
Teaching a class centered on topics of racism and privilege can be a
daunting task in any university setting. Students arrive with experiences
and assumptions that impact the way they view and interact with the
material in the course. This can make it a challenge for an instructor to
facilitate a meaningful experience for students while maintaining a safe
space. While this is a challenging task, it is incredibly important that
students be exposed to such sensitive topics in a setting in which they can
safely explore the topic, experiences of others, their assumptions, and learn
how to be an advocate for social justice. This workshop will focus on
successes and lessons learned by the presenters in classes centered on
inequality and privilege, specifically around the topic of racism and racial
privilege. The two presenters have experience teaching the topics of race
and privilege as white females, but in two very different settings. One
presenter has experience teaching in a sociology department in a
Midwestern college that has a majority of white students, with some
international students and students of color. The other presenter has
experience teaching in a psychology department at a liberal arts college that
is ranked the fourth most racially diverse liberal arts college in the United
States. Within these diverse settings, the presenters have had a variety of
experiences and varying levels of success within courses. Participants will
be engaged in an activity that has been successful with students. The
presenters will also provide tips for introducing topics to diverse student
bodies, engaging students, navigating potential pitfalls in courses, ideas for
activities, and provide resources for support. Particular attention will be
given to the importance of flexibility as an instructor, ways to engage
students, and developing reasonable indicators of success for students.

Presenters:
Ashlee Lien, SUNY College at Old Westbury
Rochelle Rowley, Emporia State University
136. Poster Session 2
Poster Session
2:00 to 2:50 pm
MCC: Lowell Cowan Cafe
Participants:
A mutli-method, multi-level examination of the implementation
of rehabilitative practices in juvenile detention Angela Lecia
Walden, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign; Nicole

Allen, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
The juvenile justice system has evolved in a variety of ways
since its inception, particularly with regard to policies and
practices aimed at reducing delinquent behaviors and recidivism.
Over the past several decades, the system has evolved from the
“get tough” policies and practices of the 1960s through the 1990s
to a growing focus on rehabilitation. Indeed, there is a strong
case to be made for engaging and broadly disseminating
rehabilitative approaches. In response to mounting evidence of
the overlap between delinquency and mental health needs, a
growing recognition that punitive interventions are ineffective,
and empirical support for rehabilitative approaches, researchers
in criminal and juvenile justice fields have called for the
implementation of evidence-based rehabilitation-focused efforts
in juvenile justice. Despite the promise of rehabilitative
interventions, widespread dissemination of rehabilitative
practices and interventions has yet to occur. This study addressed
two overarching research questions related to the implementation
of practices consistent with a rehabilitative aim in a short-term
juvenile detention center: (a) In what form and to what extent are
rehabilitative practices implemented in juvenile detention? and
(b) What processes and factors are associated with
implementation (or lack thereof)? This study employed multiple
methods (i.e., surveys, ethnographic observations, interviews)
and engaged distinct perspectives (i.e., detention center staff,
detained youth, the researcher) to explore questions around
implementation. Although juvenile justice-involved youth are
likely to have contact with multiple individuals in this system
(e.g., police, attorneys, judges, probation officers), detained
youths’ experience of this system may rest predominantly in their
interactions with detention center staff. This presentation will
focus on findings that highlight the importance of the
relationships between detained youth and staff with regard to the
implementation of rehabilitative practices.

African American Parents’ Expectations Regarding their
Children’s Academic Future. Jamie Locurto, Wichita State
University; Rhonda Lewis, Wichita State University;
Jvonnah Maryman, Sedgwick County Health Department;
Deborah Ojeda, Wichita State University; Julia Siwierka,
Wichita State University
There have been significant and positive trends in education over
the last 20 years, especially for African American youth. One of
the factors contributing to academic gains in middle school youth
is parents/guardians who encourage their children to do better.
The time that parents/guardians spend with their children on
things like homework and the expectations and aspirations that
they have for their children to attend higher education, are shown
to be important predictors in a child’s academic success. As part
of a larger intervention geared at increasing academic
achievement in youth, a parent component was created to
reinforce positive behaviors and aid parents/guardians in helping
their children succeed academically. At the end of the
intervention, parents/guardians were given a survey, with a total
of 18 participating. Preliminary results indicate that 61% of
parents/guardians believe that their children will attend a 4-year
college, 22% believe their children will receive a Bachelors
Degree, and 56% believe their children will receive a Masters
Degree or higher. Furthermore, all parents/guardians indicated
that they talked about attending college with their children. These
findings suggest that African American parents value higher
education and are invested in helping their children do well
academically. Going forward, we will look at other indicators,
like parents’/guardians’ perceptions of the school environment,
to determine what resources are lacking or what resources need
to be incorporated to encourage academic achievement and better
parental involvement. Finally, limitations and future research will
be discussed.

Assessing the Generalizability of Claims that SEL Programs
Improve Academic Achievement Timothy Tasker, University
of Illinois at Chicago
Proponents of school-based social and emotional learning (SEL)

programs claim that SEL interventions improve students’
academic achievement. In fact, authors of a recent, widely-cited
meta-analysis concluded that SEL programming led to an 11percentile-point gain in students’ academic performance (Durlak
et al., 2011). Too little attention has been paid, however, to the
specific external validity considerations that impact the
generalizability of such claims. From the contextualist
perspective, central to community psychology, these
considerations include questions about what works, for whom,
and under what conditions? Accordingly, the purpose of this
study was to explore the external validity of claims about SEL
programs’ impact on academic achievement through a
contextualist lens. Specifically, I conducted a generalizabilityfocused review of the primary reports containing academic
outcomes from the Durlak et al. (2011) meta-analysis. I
investigated both the presence as well as the quality of the
information that is needed to assess generalizability. This poster
describes those SEL programs, the conditions under which they
were implemented, and the schools in which they were studied.
Analyses focus on the ability to generalize across variations in
persons, settings, treatments, and outcomes included in those
reports, as well as our ability to generalize to new contexts that
lie beyond them. Results revealed three distinct threats to
generalizability: missing information, sample homogeneity, and
significant subgroup differences. Discussion of these findings
includes recommendations for intervention reporting, conduct of
meta-analyses, and program adoption decision-making.

Building Evaluation Capacity of Local Substance Use
Prevention Programs Serving LGBTQ Populations: The
Service to Science Initiative Maria Valenti, Education
Development Center; Nicole Schoenborn, University of
Oklahoma; Randi Campetti, EDC; Kimberly Dash,
Education Development Center
Elimination of health disparities has become a national priority in
the United States. The Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration (SAMHSA) identified lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, and questioning (LGBTQ) individuals as a
population for substance abuse prevention and behavioral health
promotion because they face unique and increased health risk.
Few, if any, evidence-based substance use prevention programs
exist to meet their needs. This leads community-based
organizations (CBOs) to develop home-grown programs to
address the mechanisms of risk and protection for substance
abuse problems in their local LGBTQ community. Unfortunately,
few have been rigorously evaluated and many CBOs lack
capacity to evaluate their efforts. To address this issue,
SAMHSA funded Service to Science (STS), a national evaluation
capacity-building initiative designed to identify innovative
substance abuse prevention programs and help them demonstrate
more credible evidence of their effectiveness. This presentation
will focus on the Service to Science programs that served the
LGBT population. Qualitative analysis of archival data and
analysis of guided discussions with past STS participants
examined the type of strategies participating programs
implemented, the evaluation technical assistance received, and
the challenges faced when designing evaluations. Results
indicated that strategies implemented predominately focused on
activities designed to reduce sexual minority stress (e.g.,
providing “safe spaces”). The technical assistance received
included capacity building regarding general evaluation tasks
(e.g., building a logic model, developing measures). Some
assistance was unique to the challenges facing LGBT
organizations, such as designing culturally competent measures,
addressing issues of confidentiality, and obtaining parental
consent. Well-crafted evaluations can provide organizations an
opportunity to examine the effectiveness of their programs. The
evaluators that work with LGBT substance abuse prevention
organizations may need to possess basic evaluation skills, but
also those skills that will help navigate challenges associated
with discrimination and stigma experienced by the populations
served.

Building collaborative capacity: The role of change in
understanding accessible, coordinated early childhood
systems Kathryn E McAlindon, Michigan State University
It is widely recognized that an effective early childhood system is
critical to ensuring that young children enter school ready to
learn (Klein, 2012). Unfortunately, in most communities and
states, early childhood services are typically disjointed and lack a
systems focus that includes accessible and coordinated support
from organizations across various sectors (Kagan & Kauerz,
2012). When this systems focus is not present, young children
and families often do not get their needs met and kids enter
school with numerous challenges that impede their learning
(Kagan & Kauerz, 2012). As a result, collaboratives have been
formed in every community in Michigan with the goal of
creating more accessible, coordinated early childhood systems in
pursuit of school readiness for all children. This poster will
describe an analysis, drawn from a longitudinal evaluation of
Michigan’s Great Start Collaboratives, of the effectiveness of the
collaboratives at accomplishing this goal. Survey and social
network data from 2010 and 2012 was used to assess the role of
collaboratives’ relational capacity in building more accessible,
coordinated early childhood systems, and how strengthening
interorganizational relationships is the mechanism through which
this relationship exists. It was predicted that relational capacity in
2010 would be predictive of more effective collaboratives in
2012, which would be moderated by more dense
interorganizational relationships in 2012. Although the initial
hypotheses were not supported, post-hoc analyses revealed that
shifts in relational capacity from 2010 to 2012 were in fact
predictive of collaborative effectiveness in 2012. This poster will
use this example to emphasize the importance of capacity
building and the focus on actual changes in capacity regardless of
arbitrary levels at any given point-in-time. The poster will also
discuss the implications of these findings and future directions
for emphasizing the role of change and capacity building in
understanding effective early childhood collaboratives.

Changed for Good: Young Women’s Accounts of Coping with
Mothers’ Mental Illness Catherine Elizabeth Petrowski,
Bowling Green State University; Sabrina Gonzales, Bowling
Green State University; Catherine H Stein, Bowling Green
State University
Community psychology has a longstanding commitment to
families coping with serious mental illness. Research devoted to
understanding the experiences of children being raised by a
parent with mental illness has typically focused on negative
outcomes experienced by these children, including poor
academic, social, behavioral, and mental health outcomes.
Despite a substantial literature suggesting positive outcomes that
can result in dealing with difficult circumstances, few studies
have examined the possibility of positive experiences associated
with having a parent with mental illness. The present qualitative
study examines first-person accounts of 10 young women
attending college (ages 18-22) who were raised by mothers with
mental illness. Participants completed individual semi-structured
interviews in which they described their relationship with their
mother with mental illness, their sibling ties, and their everyday
experiences. Interviews with these young women were
transcribed and coded using a qualitative content analysis
approach to find common patterns and themes in their accounts.
Findings suggest that these young women felt especially
connected with their siblings over their shared experience of
caring for and being cared for by a mother with mental illness.
Positive experiences described by these daughters as a result of
their mothers’ illness included deep feelings of closeness with
their mother, a positive impact on their future plans, improved
sense of themselves, and inspiration to engage in advocacy work
against mental illness stigma. Present findings suggest an
important alternative to a literature focused exclusively on
mother-child relationships and negative outcomes associated
with having a mother with mental illness. Implications for future
research and action for families coping with mental illness are

discussed.

Counter-Storytelling through the Arts: The Bush Babies Project
and Aboriginal Empowerment Amy Quayle, Victoria
University; Christopher Sonn, Victoria University, College
of Arts
The ongoing history of colonisation in Australia has entailed the
dispossession of Indigenous people from land, culture, language,
community and family. This history and its legacy continues to
be reflected in the everyday lived experiences of Indigenous
Australians who have a lower life expectancy, higher rates of
unemployment, incarceration and suicide, and for many, a lack of
hope for an alternative future. Coloniality is also reflected in
Indigenous/non-Indigenous relationships, with Indigenous people
remaining relatively invisible except as social problems or
usurpable cultural icons within the broader cultural landscape.
Community arts have been one way in which Indigenous
empowerment, through processes of cultural reclamation,
revitalisation and renewal and counter-storytelling, has been
approached. Viewing narrative as a resource for personal and
social change, Rappaport advocated a narrative approach to
empowerment, and emphasised the arts as a means of developing
and amplifying alternative narratives to disrupt the social order
and to heal. Counter-storytelling as methodology has also been
advocated by critical scholars of race. Informed by this writing,
community arts is understood as creating spaces for individuals
and communities to come together in processes of shared
meaning making and unmaking—where symbolic resources (i.e.,
narratives) which are constitutive of individual and collective
identities and social relationships can be negotiated, contested
and potentially transformed. ‘Bush Babies’ is a community arts
project with the simple aim of acknowledging and honouring
Aboriginal Elders born in the bush, in missions or on the fringes
of town through storytelling processes. I present the themes
constructed following thematic analysis of interview data about
the meaning of the project for differently positioned participants.
I argue that community arts can expand spaces for contesting
hegemonic histories and exclusionary narratives that continue to
inform social identities and relationships, thereby creating
opportunities for connection, dialogue and critical consciousness
in post-colonising Australia.

Creating Collaborative, Affirming, and Safe Environments
through bullying prevention Adrienne Duke, Auburn
University
This presentation discusses “All In,” an anti-bullying initiative
that provides high-need schools with services that enhance their
understanding and efficacy around the culture of bullying
behaviors. It is a community-campus partnership between
Auburn University, Alabama Cooperative Extension Systems,
and Alabama public schools. As the lead research partner, I
facilitate school staff in-service training on bullying- including
definitions, causes, and affects- and through a participatory
approach, work with administrators, teachers, and students to
create the school’s disciplinary protocol for addressing bullying
behaviors effectively. Extension educators in the counties partner
with teachers to offer students at participating schools a seven
week series on bullying and positive peer relationships using a
curriculum called Be S.A.F.E. Safe, Affirming, and Fair
Environments. This presentation will discuss the strengths and
challenges of facilitating a multi-site, collaborative approach to
bullying prevention and discuss the outcomes of the curriculum
evaluation.

Enhancing the Science and Practice of Technical Assistance via
a Research Synthesis Jason Katz, American Institutes for
Research
I propose presenting the methods and results of a research
synthesis about technical assistance (TA). TA is an
individualized and hands-on approach to capacity-building in
organizations and communities, often conducted after training.
Each year billions of dollars are spent on providing TA to build
the capacity of organizations and communities to implement

innovations with quality, but there is little consensus (nor much
discussion) about what the essential features of TA are, or how to
provide TA with quality. To begin to address these needs, a
research synthesis methodology was used for conducting a
content analysis of the current evidence base for TA. A research
synthesis approach is appropriate for accommodating a wide
array of outcomes and project designs in a systematic review of
TA literature. Three major frames were used to advance our
understanding about how to provide TA with quality, each of
which served as a lens for coding and extracting information
from the literature: (1) applying an operational model that
specifies steps for planning, implementing and evaluating TA;
(2) understanding the relevance of a successful relationship
between the TA provider and TA recipient; and (3) considering
the extent to which TA fits the life-span needs of the innovation
that is being implemented in the host organization or community.
To identify salient publications for inclusion in the review, the
search terms “technical assistance and (evaluation or outcomes)”
were used in the MEDLINE, PsycInfo, CINAHL, and Social
Work Abstracts databases. Initially, over 800 publications were
identified. Evaluations based on pre-specified criteria identified
111 unduplicated papers for review. The findings from the
synthesis provide a snapshot of what we know about TA based
on the three frames, which can be used to enhance the science
and practice of TA. The presentation will close with a discussion
of implications for the field.

Evaluating and Improving in school suspension programs in
high-need high schools: A case study Jennifer Renick, Pitzer
College
An urban high school located in Southern California has been
struggling with the success of their students. The student
population of this school is 93% Latino/a, a significant portion of
whom are first generation Americans that do not speak English
as their first language. Additionally, there are high rates of
poverty and unemployment within the community. In recent
years, the school has begun to focus more on the socialemotional wellness of students and families to better meet
students’ needs. We examined one of their most contested school
programs- in school suspension- a disciplinary practice where
students are sent to a classroom on campus to sit in silence as a
form of punishment for either tardiness or deviant behavior, such
as fighting or drug possession. It has been found that excessive
disciplinary practices can lessen a student’s chances of
completing high school (Lee et al, 2011) and more restorative
practices rather than exclusionary ones have proved more
successful for at risk students (Anyon, et al, 2014) The study
included both an evaluation and an intervention. For four
months, both quantitative and qualitative data was collected
about the students most frequently attending in school
suspension. We collected surveys from 85 students who were in
in school suspension and from that group, interviewed 12 more
extensively. In addition to students, eight school administrators
and staff affiliated with the program will be interviewed as well.
At the end of this research period, an intervention model will be
devised to improve the program, using SCRA’s “Community
Toolbox” model. This intervention model will then be
implemented with community help, analyzed, and evaluated for
improvement over a four-month course.

Evaluation of the physical and social benefits of a healthy
eating and active lifestyle program for individuals with
psychiatric disabilities Amy Shearer, Portland State
University; Greg Townley, Portland State University
Recent studies suggest that individuals with psychiatric
disabilities served by the public mental health system die an
average of 25 years earlier than members of the general
population, largely due to preventable medical conditions and
suboptimal medical care. Responding to this concern, Luke-Dorf
Inc., a private nonprofit community mental health agency
developed and implemented the Healthy Eating and Active
Lifestyle (HEAL) initiative. The program consists of monthly
health educational workshops, low barrier and in-house activity,

and healthy menu development. As a component of a broader
program evaluation, we conducted four focus groups with LukeDorf residents to uncover facilitators and barriers to program
engagement. The groups had a range of 3 to 8 participants, aged
24 to 66, and residing in their current housing for an average of
about 2.5 years. An additional focus group with 5 housing staff
was conducted in order to triangulate and contextualize resident
reports. Focus group discussions were recorded and transcribed
verbatim, and thematic content analysis was employed to
uncover central themes. Participants also completed rankordered lists of mental health service priorities (e.g., physical
health, mental health, housing, independence, etc.) and short
surveys that included questions about demographics, general
health and wellness, perceptions of social support, and selfdetermination. Findings suggest that despite individual and
organizational barriers to engagement (e.g., symptomatology,
motivation, financial resources, and staffing constraints),
individuals with mental health challenges are interested in and
committed to participating in residential programs to improve
their health and well-being. Further, they experience more than
just physical benefits as a function of participation, including
increased opportunities for community integration, social
support, and independence. This poster will provide an overview
of the HEAL program, as well as presentation of 1) information
gleaned from the focus groups and surveys; 2) suggestions for
modifying the program based on resident and staff experiences;
and 3) lessons learned from a community-university partnership.

Facilitators and Barriers to Reductions in Substance use among
Emergency Department Patients Receiving Brief
Interventions Robyn A Borgman, Georgia State University;
Devin Gilmore, Georgia State University; Jennifer Zorland,
Georgia State University; James Emshoff, Georgia State
University; Gabriel Kuperminc, Georgia State University
Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT)
has been shown to be an effective means of reducing unhealthy
substance use when administered in primary care settings (for a
review, see O’Donnell et al., 2014); however, findings have been
mixed when administered in emergency departments (EDs)
(Field et al., 2010). Process notes capturing the content of
interactions between providers and patients can offer valuable
information about the factors that might contribute to
effectiveness of an intervention. Using the qualitative analysis
software program NVivo 10, we conducted a content analysis of
the barriers and facilitators to reductions in unhealthy substance
use in 295 sets of electronic notes recorded by Health Educators,
the interventionists, during Brief Intervention sessions. The most
common barriers to substance use reduction included (1) the
presence of a medical condition that made it difficult to quit or
encouraged use as a means of self-medicating, and (2) the
patient's belief that their use was not problematic (lack of
problem recognition). The most common facilitators were (1)
problem recognition, (2) an expressed desire to seek treatment,
(3) access to community resources, (4) a desire to improve poor
health, (5) social support, (6) the desire to seek employment and
education, and (7) family motivations. Many of the barriers and
facilitators paralleled those noted in the existing substance use
treatment literature; however, medical complications have not
been discussed in past substance use treatment literature. The
presence of medical issues as both a facilitator and a barrier is
noteworthy. Further investigation of the impact medical issues
have on substance use and substance use reduction may help lend
understanding to the mixed findings on SBIRT effectiveness in
the ED. Furthermore, findings regarding facilitators may be
instrumental in informing the development of programs intended
to reduce drug and alcohol use, particularly those administered in
EDs.

Female Juvenile Delinquency and Sex Trafficking: An
Examination of the Juvenile Justice Systems Response Kara
England, Michigan State University; Valerie Anderson,
Michigan State University; Kayla Hoskins, Michigan State
University; Brinn Walerych, Michigan State University;

William Davidson, Michigan State University
Adolescent sex trafficking and exploitation is a growing
international and domestic health and policy concern for
organizations, communities, and governments. In the United
States, girls involved in sex trafficking may be at heightened risk
for entering the juvenile justice system. The purpose of this study
is to explore the needs identified for sex trafficking victims and
resources available in the juvenile system by juvenile justice
practitioners. The data from this study come from a larger project
examining juvenile court practitioner perspectives on female
delinquency and gender-responsive services. Semi-structured
interviews with juvenile court personnel (n = 39) and case
discussions of individual girls on court officer caseloads (n = 26)
were conducted in a midsized, Midwestern juvenile county court.
The data were examined using a conventional content analytic
approach to understand (1) how court workers construct female
adolescent sex trafficking, (2) the needs of girls being trafficked,
(3) current intervention efforts and resources available to girls,
and (4) barriers and gaps within the current system. Practice and
policy recommendations will be discussed.

Fostering classroom community through student disclosures in
college readiness programs Melissa Powell, UC Irvine;
Stephanie M Reich, University of California-Irvine; Edelina
Burciaga, UC Irvine
Transitioning from high school to college can be overwhelmingly
stressful for adolescents. By facilitating a safe space for students
to discuss their college concerns and life stressors, college
readiness programs may ease students’ transitions by fostering a
sense of community within the classroom. Community-based
youth-serving programs often strive to foster trusting and caring
environments in order to facilitate beneficial relationships
between youth, provide support from staff members, and
promote better academic and social outcomes. Using class
observations, interviews, and focus groups, this study explores
11th and 12th grade Latina girls’ sense of community through
disclosures in two college readiness programs: one all-girl and
one co-ed. This poster identifies student and teacher interactions
that foster a sense of trust for students to disclose personal
information. Disclosures occurred in 42% of observed classes
and focused on personal and/or academic experiences. Most
disclosures (80%), including all academic disclosures, happened
in the all-girl setting. Students reported that disclosures helped
them feel supported by peers and staff, and encouraged college
application completion. Findings suggest that students benefit
from a classroom community that offers a supportive
environment for disclosing stressful experiences and concerns as
they prepare for college.

Institutional Research: A Practice Career for Community
Psychologists? Suzanne Phillips, White Mountains
Community College
"Institutional Research" in the college and university setting is an
emerging career that fits well with the values and goals of
community psychology. Several factors are driving the growth of
jobs in this area, including: increasing requirements from higher
ed. stakeholders for record-keeping and assessment; higher
education administrators' awareness of the value of data in
guiding decision-making; and extensive electronic recordkeeping that has produced a large cache of data for exploration.
Community psychologists have the right methodological and
statistical competencies to effectively do Institutional Research.
The goal of this roundtable is to provide an opportunity for
community psychologists to learn more about the work of
Institutional Researchers. Following a brief description of this
career, the session will turn to audience discussion and questions.
Both those who do Institutional Research and those who want to
learn more about it are welcome.

Integration of community organizations into the curriculum:
Examples from public health education Vincent Francisco,
University of North Carolina at Greensboro
For anyone that has tried to integrate community organizations

into the undergraduate and graduate classroom experience, they
quickly learn that it takes even more work than anticipated. It
takes significant time and effort to build the capacity of
community organizations to work with students, and to build the
capacity of students to be effective in working with the
community-based organizations. The effort is even more
complicated when working with multiple community
organizations, students from multiple (but related) disciplines,
and the desire to have both groups contribute to real community
health outcomes. This poster will describe the development and
implementation of community engagement approaches into
undergraduate and graduate education in a Department of Public
Health Education at UNCG. Activities, lessons learned, and
opportunities for research will be presented and discussed.

Laughing Together: A Case for Humor in Community
Psychology Susie Paterson, University of Miami
The field of community psychology grounds itself in strengthsbased practices and research. A major goal is promoting
empowerment for marginalized groups. Humor is one resource
that has not been considered in our exploration of people’s and
groups’ strengths and resources. This presentation will make a
case for including humor in community psychology as a valuable
resource. Discussion will center on humor as a tool for
empowerment and social justice and its implications for future
community psychology work.

Parents' role in community-based relationship education for
youth Alexander E Chan, Auburn University
Over the past decade, evidence has accumulated in support of the
effectiveness of couple and relationship education (CRE) for
youth (Adler-Baeder, Kerpelman, Schramm, Higginbotham, &
Paulk, 2007; Futris, Sutton, & Richardson, 2013). Recently,
focus has shifted toward identifying factors that contribute to
positive changes in specific relationship skill areas. Previous
studies of adult CRE participants have considered contextual
factors, such as demographics (Adler-Baeder, Bradford, Skuban,
Lucier-Greer, Ketring, & Smith, 2010), that may contribute to
differences in program effects. For youth, the parent-child
relationship is a particularly important context. Well-functioning
parent-child relationships are associated with healthier adolescent
romantic experiences (Scharf & Mayseless, 2001). Furthermore,
parental monitoring of their adolescents can protect against
dating aggression (Leadbeater, Banister, Ellis, & Yeung, 2008).
Over 25% of adolescents in dating relationships report
experiencing an incident of physical aggression (Jouriles,
McDonald, Garrido, Rosenfeld, & Brown, 2005). Thus,
awareness of unhealthy relationships is a pertinent target of
education. The present study considers the effect of a universitymanaged, community-led CRE program (N = 6984) on
adolescents’ ability to identify unhealthy relationships. We
hypothesized that higher social-emotional support in the parentchild relationship would predict greater post-program change in
the ability to identify unhealthy relationships. To establish that
participants changed, we conducted paired-sample t-tests. Results
showed that participants’ awareness of unhealthy relationships
significantly improved. Effect size was large (Cohen’s d = .85).
To test our hypothesis, we constructed a structural equation
model with parental social support predicting post-program
awareness of unhealthy relationships, accounting for pre-program
levels (residual change). The model fit the data well (TLI = .92;
CFI = .96), showing that higher parental social support predicted
greater change in awareness of unhealthy relationships. Results
suggest that CRE programs may benefit from explicitly
informing parents of program goals so that the principles may
continue to be emphasized at home.

Parents’ Perceptions of their Involvement with Adult Children
with Serious Mental Illness: Parental Ambivalence, Personal
Loss, and Individual Well-Being Sabrina Gonzales, Bowling
Green State University; Catherine Elizabeth Petrowski,
Bowling Green State University; Catherine H Stein, Bowling
Green State University

Parents often act as the primary caregivers of their adult children
who are coping with serious mental illness. Parents report
engaging in a wide variety of supportive behaviors including
assistance with housing, finances, activities of daily living, and
emotional advice and support. Yet, a major expectation of
parental role in the western culture is that parents should
facilitate the autonomy and independence of their children in
adulthood. Parental involvement can be particularly difficult for
parents of adults with mental illness, as parents try to balance
their desire to support their adult child’s independence with fears
about their loved one’s continued mental health and well-being.
Sociological ambivalence is a construct used to describe
contradictory expectations that are inherent in particular social
roles such as those found in the parent role. The present study
examines issues of sociological ambivalence in parents’ reports
of their relationships with adult children coping with mental
illness. A sample of 100 parents of adults with serious mental
illness (bipolar disorder, major depression, schizophrenia) will
complete a self-report questionnaire that includes measures of
parental involvement and ambivalence, parent-child relationship
quality (closeness and conflict), personal loss due to mental
illness, and individual well-being (physical, psychological,
social). The research examines the role of parents’ reports of
involvement and ambivalence in describing their perceptions of
relationship quality with their adult child and their own feelings
of personal loss as a result of their child’s mental illness. The
relative contribution of parents’ reports of ambivalence, parent–
child relationship characteristics, and personal loss in describing
parents’ perceptions of their own well-being is also examined.
Implications of study results for understanding normative
pressures that parents face in their relationships with adult
children with mental illness will be discussed.

Preliminary Outcomes Findings of Housing First for People
with Addictions Tim Aubry, Universtiy of Ottawa; Rebecca
Cherner, School of Psychology, University of Ottawa; John
Sylvestre, University of Ottawa
The poster presents the preliminary findings of an evaluation of
the outcomes a Housing First (HF) services delivered to
individuals with severe addictions. The study used a quasiexperimental design comparing the outcomes of 65 HF clients to
a matched group of 60 individuals receiving care as usual over a
period of 12 months. Results showed HF clients having superior
housing outcomes over the 12-month period compared to
individuals receiving care as usual. Specifically, the HF clients
reported more time housed, had fewer moves, and were more
likely to be housed at the 12 month follow-up. Substance use
outcomes showed a greater number of individuals receiving care
as usual having a decrease in harmful alcohol use compared to
HF clients. A greater proportion of individuals receiving care as
usual reported problematic drug use at study entry; however, at
12 months no differences in harmful drug use were present
between the groups. Both HF clients and care as usual
participants reported similar levels of improvement in mental
health functioning; in contrast no improvements in physical
health functioning were apparent. Quality of life improved for
both HF clients and care as usual participants in all domains with
the exception of family relations. In line with them having better
housing outcomes, HF clients showed significantly greater
improvements in their satisfaction with their living situation. HF
clients reported an increase in their participation in community
activities from baseline to 12 months whereas the care as usual
participants reported a decrease. Both groups showed a similar
level of increase in their psychological integration. Finally,
individuals receiving care as usual showed a significant
improvement in community functioning while the level of
community functioning of HF clients remained the same.
Findings will be discussed in the context of previous research
that examined the effectiveness of Housing First.

Recovery Capital: A systematic review and application to
adolescent recovery Emily Alden Hennessy, Vanderbilt
University, Peabody College; Andrew J Finch, Vanderbilt

University
Background and Aims: Substance abuse/dependence is a major
problem among adolescents, and their recovery process requires
many supports addressing factors across all ecological levels.
There remains a lack of evidence on how to best support
adolescents in recovery. One concept, recovery capital (RC:
Granfield & Cloud, 1999), is an ecological lens that could help
identify assets to be enhanced and barriers to be addressed across
individual, interpersonal, and community levels in one’s recovery
process. This construct was generated through a study of adults
and it has been used to frame adult recovery literature worldwide.
The aim of this poster is twofold: firstly, to present results from a
systematic review of the literature that evaluates the existing
research base and identifies gaps in understanding RC; and
secondly to highlight how RC is a viable concept with which to
study adolescent recovery. Methods and Results: Using
electronic database and bibliography, website, and hand searches,
32 reports were found eligible from the 110 identified. Articles
focused on four main areas: (1) the development of RC; (2) the
study of RC within certain populations; (3) the study of RC
development within treatment/recovery settings; and (4) the
quantification of RC measures. Discussion: Since its initial
conceptualization, RC has been studied in a range of populations
and generally validated. Important factors of each RC domain
appear to differ across populations suggesting the need to focus
RC research on diverse populations. Although RC has not been
studied among adolescents, the RC domains identified appear
relevant to the adolescent recovery process and, if adapted, could
be used by practitioners and community supports to build assets
and identify barriers in order to sustain recovery. This poster will
present an initial model of what a RC model would look like for
adolescents, based on the literature base.

Service Learning in Psychology: A Graduate Student
Perspective Jenesse Kaitz, Suffolk University; Christina
Athineos, Suffolk University; Debra Harkins, Suffolk
University; Sukanya Ray, Suffolk University
The social justice and educational benefits of service learning
have been identified by many scholars as an integral part of
education today. However, in psychology programs, including at
the graduate and undergraduate levels, the emphasis on service
learning is often lost. In this presentation we take the opportunity
to share our experience as teaching assistants for an
undergraduate Community Psychology course. We discuss how
our involvement in this course has been influenced by our
previous experiences and how this has shaped our perspective on
the importance of service learning. Although service learning has
been a valuable learning experience for us and our students, we
find that it is not present in most other courses in the department.
We argue that the incorporation of service learning into both
undergraduate and graduate psychology courses is often
overlooked, yet an invaluable experience for students. We
explore why service learning may be missing from psychology
curricula despite its value for students and the community.
Additionally we comment on how this experience has shaped our
visions for future careers as professional psychologists. Our hope
is to elaborate the discussion of our commitment to community
work and service learning components.

Service Supports for Community Living: Exploring the Role of
Service Systems in Promoting Community Integration Betsy
Davis, University of South Carolina-Columbia; Bret Kloos,
University of South Carolina-Columbia
Recent calls to bring transformative change to the field of
community mental health have emphasized the importance of
promoting opportunities for individuals with psychiatric
disabilities to become more integrated into and valued by their
communities (Nelson, Kloos, & Ornelas, 2014). As one of many
valuable stakeholders in this movement toward social inclusion,
mental health service systems are uniquely positioned to offer
consumers individualized support in their efforts to participate
more fully in their communities; however, there is a lack of
empirical research on these processes in real-world settings. The

present study proposes to explore the roles that mental health
case managers can play in facilitating consumers’ community
integration and to describe details of this process within clientcase manager interactions. A cross-sectional, observational,
mixed method design will be used with data collected from case
managers and a sampling of their clients within a public
community mental health center. Qualitative analyses presented
here will explore how clients and case managers view issues
related to community integration as fitting into case management
services, as well as identify circumstances under which case
managers are more or less able to support positive community
experiences for consumers. Ultimately, findings from the present
study will identify the unique ways in which mental health case
managers can contribute to the broader movement of social
inclusion through their work with individual mental health
consumers.

Student Diversity in School-Based Universal Social and
Emotional Learning Program Evaluations Hillary Rowe,
University of Illinois at Chicago; Ed Trickett, University of
Illinois at Chicago
This paper addresses two major and potentially conflicting
movements: the importance of diversity as both a conceptual and
political challenge, and the rise of the evidence-based practice
movement in education and its emphasis on programs to improve
a wide range of education-related outcomes. This tension is
particularly important when conducting and reporting universal
interventions because of their intended applicability across
diverse groups of children and adolescents. This study attempts
to contribute to this discussion through an analysis of a body of
school-based universal Social and Emotional Learning (SEL)
interventions in terms of their theoretical and empirical attention
to student diversity characteristics. Student diversity was defined
in terms of five characteristics: gender, race/ethnicity, SES,
disability status, and sexual orientation. Using both qualitative
and quantitative analyses, the study assessed how and when
demographic characteristics are reported, how these
characteristics are analyzed as moderators of program outcomes,
and how subgroup differences based on diversity are
incorporated into discussions of overall reported intervention
generalizability. Results showed that diversity characteristics
were either omitted or inconsistently reported in SEL
evaluations. While most studies did not test for moderating
effects, those that did found inconsistent effects across diversity
characteristics. Further, conceptual and/or empirical support for
conducting the moderation analyses was often not provided or
sufficiently supported by previous literature or a hypothesis.
When present, justification for the moderation analyses of
subgroup differences were often limited to previous research
findings, and explicit generalizability statements were
inconsistently reported. This research highlights the need for a
more nuanced understanding of how SEL program effects may
be moderated by student demographic characteristics.
Understanding for whom and under what conditions a program is
successful is particularly important when programs are widely
disseminated to different contexts.

The Effects of Neighborhood Disadvantage and Community
Violence on Academic Achievement Linda Diana Ruiz,
DePaul University; Susan Mcmahon, DePaul University
Children from low-income backgrounds are disproportionately
more likely to live in violent neighborhoods and either witness or
fall victim to acts of violence. Urban, minority youth in particular
are exposed to high levels of community violence. It is estimated
that the majority of inner city adolescents have been exposed to
community violence and up to one-third have been directly
victimized. This exposure can start at a very early age and
exposure to one type of ecological risk may exacerbate the
effects of other types of ecological risk resulting in compounding
negative outcomes over time. The fact that schools serving
predominantly low-income minority students have the highest
incidence of violence and are the most likely to underperform
illustrates the proliferation of systemic inequities that appear to

be concentrated an entrenched in disadvantaged neighborhoods.
Given that neighborhood characteristics are related to the
availability of social and economic resources, it follows that
neighborhood disadvantage adversely influences youth life
trajectory. This goal of this project is to visually represent the
spatial relationship between neighborhood disadvantage,
community violence and academic achievement among
elementary schools throughout the city of Chicago. This project
draws archival data from several public sources (Census,
American Community Survey and Chicago Public Schools) and
utilizes Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to layer each
level of data in order to produce visually compelling maps. The
results suggest that both neighborhood disadvantage and
community violence frequently co-occur in space and are highly
concentrated in distinct regions of the city. Additionally school
performance seems to frequently vary based on the risk
associated with the neighborhood in which it is located. These
findings may serve to inform policy regarding the allocation of
resources to neighborhood schools and the evaluation/ranking
system for schools serving highly disadvantaged students.

The Prison Industrial Complex and the Black Familial Structure
Tatiana Janisa Patterson, Muhlenberg College; Connie
Wolfe, Muhlenberg College
This is a theoretical discussion of the roots of mass incarceration
as it relates to Black families. The prison industrial complex is
driven by the accumulation of Black bodies. The affordances
enabling America to create and feed such a system are a
testament to the power structures that have endured through
slavery to the present. These include peonage, Jim Crow, and the
war on drugs - all of which have resulted in the removal of
members (such as Black men) from Black families. My literature
review suggests that how Black men have been taken out of the
Black familial structure through slavery is comparable to how
Black men are being taken out through mass incarceration. Mass
incarceration has continued the centuries old challenges for Black
families. However, because many of those incarcerated will be
released, there is a unique opportunity to effect change and help
rebuild families at the point of re-entry. I argue the criminal
justice system needs to fund and support re-entry programs that
provide the incarcerated with assistance reintegrating into their
families and communities. A family that has been rebuilt through
the same system that separating them could have powerful future.
The poster will have different engaging visual aids for audience
participation.

The impact of perceived volunteer probation officers on attitude
of offenders in Japan Naoya Takahashi, Rissho University
In Japan, there are volunteer probation officers to promote
rehabilitation of offenders. But volunteer probation officers are
rapidly aging and low visibility with the public. This study
carried out a questionnaire survey to clarify the impact of
perceived volunteer probation officers on attitude of offenders.
This survey was conducted online, 304 people living in Tokyo
has been answered. In this result, positivity on the work of
criminals and sympathy on the circumstances of the criminals
increased with a higher level of visibility for volunteer probation
officers. Senses of aversion decreased with a higher level of
visibility for volunteer probation officers. On the basis of these
results, it was suggested that citizens improve their tolerance of
offenders by cultivating understanding of volunteer probation
officers and offender rehabilitation in community.

The protective role of male identity on the relationship between
Victimization and Self-report delinquency among AfricanAmerican Adolescent Boys Azizi Seixas, NYU Langone
Medical Center; Afrain Boby, NYU Langone Medical
Center; Anthony Collado, NYU Langone Medical Center;
Lloyd Gyamfi, NYU Langone Medical Center; Brooke
Kinder, NYU Langone Medical Center
There is a plethora of multi-level risk factor research in the
etiology of juvenile delinquency. A limitation of this body of
research is the insufficient attention given to the role of

protective factors in this etiology. Due to this imbalance,
community intervention programs have been bereft of data that
examine the dual role of risk and protective factors in juvenile
delinquency, especially for urban racial/ethnic minority boys.
The current study examined the relationship between chronic
cumulative community strain (CCCS), an additive construct of
exposure to violence and poverty stressors, and delinquency in a
sample of 74 African American adolescent boys. Results
demonstrated a significant positive correlation between CCCS
and juvenile delinquency, specifically a positive correlation
between exposure to violence and juvenile delinquency, and a
negative correlation between SES and juvenile delinquency. In
addition, the moderational effects of positive coping, family
cohesion, authoritarian parenting styles, prosocial involvement
and male identity on the relationship between CCCS and
delinquency were examined. Findings from moderation analyses
showed that reference group nondependent (RGND) [ΔR2 = .06,
ΔF(2, 72) = 5.49, p < .05] and no reference group (NRG) male
identities [ΔR2 = .06, ΔF(2,72) = 5.09, p < .05], adolescent boys
who either base their male identity on nontraditional masculine
ideology or do not subscribe to any male ideology, weakened the
positive relationship between violence victimization and
delinquent behavior. The study’s unique socio-ecological
perspective on risk and protective factors has the potential to
revolutionize youth delinquency interventions by emphasizing
multi-pronged intervention points in community-based programs.

To Tell or Not to Tell? Non-Disclosure of Substance Use to
Important Friends and Family Adam Vose-O'Neal, Pacific
Institute for Research and Evaluation; Jordan Braciszewski,
Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation; Robert Stout,
Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation
Individuals who abuse substances sometimes choose to keep
such use hidden from important people in their lives. While
groups such as Alcoholics Anonymous encourage honesty about
use, fear of judgment may remain an obstacle, even among
family members and friends. Myriad studies support social and
cultural stigma as detrimental to recovery and health care access;
however, little is known about the mechanisms behind disclosure
choices. Recovery from substance abuse is enhanced through
social support, yet—for some—a cadre of supports remains in
the dark. Knowledge about the details of these relationships
could potentially augment positive outcomes. The study
objectives were to describe the demographics of participants
(n=43) who do not disclose their drug (i.e., non-alcohol) use to
the most important people (IPs) in their social network and the
characteristics of those IPs (n=98) whom they elect not to tell.
Data are from a study examining social network dynamics within
recovery from substance abuse. Compared to individuals whose
social networks are aware of their drug use, those who elect nondisclosure to at least one IP were more likely to be
divorced/separated. With regard to IP characteristics, those who
did not know were more likely to be non-drug users (90.1% vs
61.4% among IPs who know) and to spend less time with the
participant. Participants not disclosing to a significant percentage
of their network were more likely to struggle with alcohol, as
well. Participants kept their drug use mostly from non-drug using
family and friends. Disclosure in the face of additional alcohol
abuse may prove even more difficult. Overall, self-help groups,
treatment providers, and clients would benefit from a more
detailed understanding of the processes behind non-disclosure.
These findings illuminate the need for more research on the
reasons individuals choose non-disclosure and whether negative
outcomes are associated with this decision.

Wanting to be important, with someone: Exploring the
construction of close relationships, sexuality and ‘intellectual
disability’ Emily Castell, Curtin University
The sentiment ‘wanting to be important, with someone’ captures
the centrality of social and intimate relationships to the human
experience. The opportunity to engage in intimate and
meaningful relationships represents a basic human right.
Individuals labelled with intellectual disability appear to exist in

complex socio-cultural settings which pose a challenge to this
right. The aim of this research was to explore the close
relationship experiences of individuals labelled with ‘intellectual
disability’. A qualitative and contextualist research design was
employed to explore the lived experiences of individuals living
with the label ‘intellectual disability’. Twenty-six conversational
interviews were conducted with community-members to reflect
on their close relationship experiences. Interview transcripts were
analysed via causal layered analysis, an analytical framework
which allows for exploration of complex social-cultural issues at
multiple levels of understanding. Findings generated from the
analysis suggest that intellectual disability is constructed as an
inherent quality of the individual, and that so-labelled individuals
are constructed as vulnerable, incompetent and in need of
protection. Community-members labelled with intellectual
disability articulated a desire to engage in close relationships, and
spoke to the influence that expectations and assumptions on
intellectual disability have on close relationships and sexuality.
There seems to be a dissonance between rhetoric on what should
be possible and the reality of lived experiences of individuals
labelled with intellectual disability. Findings from this study
provide insight into the continued marginalisation of so-labelled
individuals within and beyond the specific context of
relationships and sexuality. Future research endeavours should
engage a critical stance toward experiences under exploration,
and processes engaged to explore these experiences. Collectivist
and contextualist frameworks may be engaged to unsettle,
challenge and disrupt dominant cultural understandings which
govern the close relationship experiences of individuals labelled
with intellectual disability.

Youth Violence, Sound the Alarm! Save our Youth and Future
Glenda Veronica Alexander, National Louis University
Alarming statistics illustrate the prodigious problem of youth
violence. Approximately 50% of those arrested in 1991 for
murder in the United States were under the age of 25. Homicide
was the second leading cause of death in 1992 for those ages 1524. For African American youth, homicide ranks number one.
Youth violence cannot be solved by money or legislation alone.
It is necessary for business community, the religious community
and schools to work together. The purpose of the round table is to
explore innovative interventions and solutions to alleviate youth
violence and the devastating ramifications on youth The
unanswered questions are centered in effective youth violence
intervention and creating programs with measurable results.
Innovative tools and activities to engage participants include:
Assumption Reversal Activities WIBNI (Wouldn’t it Be Nice
If), Idea Evaluation: PMI o P = Pulses of the idea or good points
generated by participants o M= Minuses about the idea weak
points o I= Interesting or worth noting World Cafe The epidemic
of youth violence represents a challenging issue for Community
Psychologists today, as it impacts individual and family wellness,
empowerment and citizen participation and social justice. It is
going take the Government, Community Family, church working
together as illustrated in the Ecological Levels of Analysis in
Community Psychology. Community Psychology celebrates 50
years bridging past and future, so does the Civil Rights
Movement. It is a perfect time to bridge our past and create a
better future and opportunities for our youth to become viable
contributors to the community, since they are our future.

Youth disclosure and parental monitoring: The associations
between lying and delinquency. Morgan Dynes, Bowling
Green State University; Carolyn Tompsett, Bowling Green
State University
Many studies have concluded that parents’ monitoring efforts are
effective in keeping adolescents away from deviant peers, drug
use, and delinquency (Crouter & Head, 2002; Dishion &
McMahon, 1998; Laird, Pettit, Bates, & Dodge, 2003; Patterson,
DeBaryshe, and Ramsey, 1989; Véronneau & Dishion, 2010).
However, Kerr and Stattin (2000; Kerr, Stattin, & Burke, 2010;
Stattin & Kerr, 2000) have demonstrated that youth disclosure to
their parents is more strongly associated with delinquency than

parents’ active monitoring efforts. Indeed, adolescents are keenly
aware of the need to manage what their parents know about their
activities (Marshall, Tilton-Weaver, & Bosdet, 2005). Little
research has attempted to detect dishonest or inaccurate youth
disclosure when measuring youths’ perceptions of their parental
monitoring efforts. For the current study, 186 adjudicated
adolescents with a mean age of 15.9 (90.9% male, 64.5% African
American) were recruited from detention and probation programs
within the juvenile justice system in a mid-sized Midwestern
city. Youth completed self-report surveys administered by
trained researchers as part of a larger project on neighborhoods
and friends. Measures of self-reported delinquency (Elliot, 1976)
and adolescent perceptions of parental monitoring ([citation
omitted to protect blind review]) were collected. Discrepancies
between youth perceptions of parent monitoring efforts and their
reported disclosure were calculated as an index of youth honest
response to parental monitoring. Hierarchical regression models
confirmed that dishonest youth disclosure is significantly
associated with higher levels of delinquency (beta = .18).
Therefore, youth who lied more to their parents about where they
spend their time and who they are with reported engaging in
more delinquency. Dishonest youth disclosure did not vary by
age, gender, race, or affiliation with deviant peers. Implications
for research and practice using parental monitoring measures will
be discussed.

An Academic-Community Partnership Developing and
Validating a Trauma Informed Practices Scale Lisa
Goodman, Boston College; Cris Sullivan, Michigan State
University; Josephine V. Serrata, National Latin@ Network
for Healthy Families and Communities; Julia Perilla,
Georgia State University
Human service organizations are increasingly adopting a traumainformed care (TIC) approach to working with clients. The two
core ideas underlying TIC are that anyone who walks through
their doors might be a trauma survivor; and that systems of care
need to recognize, understand and counter the sequelae of trauma
in order to facilitate recovery. The staff of many domestic
violence programs either want to engage in TIC or believe they
are already doing so; however, there are no psychometrically
sound measures of TIC that might be used to evaluate these
efforts. Such a measure would also be useful for generating more
research on the effects of trauma-informed care on client
outcomes. This poster describes an academic-community
partnership focused on developing and validating scales designed
to measure the degree to which programs incorporate TIC into
their work. A series of exploratory factor analyses based on 370
survivors seeking support from DV programs and an assessment
of the scales’ relationships with other relevant variables
supported their reliability and validity. The TIP Scales, available
in both English and Spanish, assess six domains of trauma
informed practice: 1) Environment of Agency and Mutual
Respect, 2) Access to Information on Trauma, 3) Opportunities
for Connection, 4) Emphasis on Strengths, 5) Cultural
Responsiveness and Inclusivity, and 6) Support for Parenting.
The team’s inclusion of advocates, survivors, and researchers
increased the ecological validity of this scale as well as its utility
for both research and practice.

Creating trust and sharing mutual respect in health research:
Overcoming challenges between non-native researchers and
native population Caroline Ouellet, UQAM
Aboriginal communities have higher rates of illness than the
general population. Changes in lifestyles like a transition away
from traditional foods in favor of commercially prepared foods
and a greater reliance on motor vehicles having for consequence
a decrease in physical activity may contribute to this situation.
But one main reason for higher illness rates is the cultural
resistance of aboriginals to contemporary health care.
Researchers started to work with aboriginal communities to
elaborate a model to promote access and reintegrate traditional
medicines (TM) and healing practices. One main challenge is the
intercultural approach between non-native researchers and

natives. The intercultural challenges stay a major issue while
designing and creating research, present in each step and the
researchers must be aware of it. Before collecting data for this
research, many requests have been made by native people in
order to create trust and sharing mutual respect. One approach
used to overcome challenges is the consult, consent, consensus
ethical process that can be linked with qualitative transparency.
Another example is the participatory action of natives as coresearchers throughout the project. Also, non-native researchers
will be quartered with families to learn about the rhythms and
values belonging to the community. Every request was intended
to build trust and respect. Then, researchers and the native
population will review relevant models that enable a critical
analysis based on pertinence for the concerned population.
Finally, all knowledge generated will help to position the
potential role of traditional native medicines and healing
practices in the modern healthcare system in order to reduce
health inequities among vulnerable populations. Per their request,
Natives will have the best of both worlds by developing
strategies to provide safe and culturally appropriate access to
aboriginal traditional medicines in the contemporary health care
system.

Diversity on Community Based Boards: More than a Mandate
Michelle Haynes, UMass Lowell; Robin Toof, University of
Massachusetts Lowell; Meg A. Bond, University of
Massachusetts-Lowell
Community-based, non-profit organizations play a central role in
nurturing communities and its members. These communitybased organizations are particularly vital in supporting and
empowering marginalized communities where more traditional
resources are likely to be scarce. Given their importance in the
landscape of engaged communities, understanding the practices
that make these organizations most effective is crucial. Our
focus is on the governance of non-profit organizations that
provide community-based services and investigating the diversity
dynamics on these boards. Specifically, the goals of the project
described here were to 1) better understand the dynamics that
enable diverse boards to function effectively and the challenges
they experience in this regard and 2) identify best participates for
effectively recruiting and integrating a diverse group of board
members toward the goal of supporting the effective functioning
of community-based organizations. We identified 4 non-profits
whose boards contain a diverse membership. We interviewed
both the executive directors and members of the board
(separately) to try and identify these challenges and best
practices. What emerged from our interviews was the
importance of fostering inclusive dynamics within the ongoing
group/organizational processes. Further, rather than a set of
prescriptions for concrete action steps, board informants relayed
their efforts to balance particular priorities through fluid
processes that could vary from time to time and from situation to
situation. Four balancing acts described by respondents include:
1) valuing differences while keeping the primary focus on the
shared sense of purpose, 2) emphasizing the organic evolution of
positive working relationship while also being highly intentional
in approaches to fostering diversity, 3) recruiting for specific
experience and skill sets while also recognizing the previously
untapped potential of prospective board members, and 4)
recruiting individuals while also attending to the deep structures
of the board and organization.

Making the Invisible Visible: Community-Engaged Art for
Social Justice and Urban Regeneration Allegra Moore
Williams, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
The intent of this poster is to highlight two exceptional
community-engaged art initiatives central to MIT Community
Innovators Lab’s Empathetic Aesthetics program. Empathetic
Aesthetics is a collaboration between the CoLab and renowned
artists, Rick Lowe and Mel Chin, with the aim of engaging urban
planners and artist-activists in cooperative community research
and action, and identifying ways for them to support and
complement one another’s work. Mel Chin’s Operation Paydirt

invites children, families and communities to imagine and
actualize a future free of lead poisoning through the creation of
Fundreds – original, hand-drawn interpretations of $100 bills –
which have been contributed by nearly a half-million community
members to demonstrate the power and value of collective
community expression. This creative campaign advances public
education, community engagement, and the use of arts to
cultivate empathy for policy makers and the general public. Rick
Lowe’s Trans.lation is a pop-up marketplace in Dallas, Texas’s
most culturally diverse neighborhood: Vickery Meadow.
Drawing upon the hidden talents of refugee and immigrant
community members, Trans.lation connects residents to one
another, and the community at large, while growing the local
economy. Both projects serve as models for communityacademic engagement, and champion the concept that the arts
play an integral role in community regeneration and social
change. Like many arts-based projects, Operation Paydirt and
Trans.lation inspire community dialogue, connect people in their
struggles, and pave the way towards a more just and sustainable
future. In these ways and others, their powerful projects help us
to better understand the realities of identity and place by making
the invisible, visible. The audience will be engaged in
conversation around this poster topic by MIT’s program affiliate,
and also invited to participate in creating and contributing a
fundred of their own towards Operation Paydirt’s cause.

Most Significant Change as an Evaluation Tool for a
Community-Based Creative Placemaking Project Marion
OConnor Terenzio, Bloomfield College; Patricia O'connor,
The Sage Colleges
Creative Placemaking is a strategy to involve a wide range of
artists, municipalities and community members creating and
participating in arts-based projects and collaborations to improve
the quality of community (and individual) life. Although Creative
Placemaking efforts have been underway and there is general,
almost expected acceptance that they are worthwhile, it has been
difficult to coordinate and implement systematic efforts to
evaluate these projects or collaborations, and thus resulting in a
dearth of meaningful and credible measurable outcomes. We
implemented a multi-stage process to infuse evaluation into these
projects, beginning with the collection of Most Significant
Change (MSC, www.mande.com) stories. These stories have
served as the basis for identifying existing but not yet fully
articulated objectives, through the MSC process of review and
discussion by those involved. We have engaged program
developers and participants in the MSC process. The clarification
of objectives, for programs and projects, is leading to the
development of measurable outcomes and performance
indicators. Appropriate quantitative and qualitative strategies
have been and will continue to be used to assess those outcomes.
MSC has become part of the ongoing review and clarification
process. This poster will describe critical points that support and
inhibit successful infusion of evaluation into arts-based projects
that enhance communities.

opportunities to collaboratively work on the international and
inter-cultural group research projects besides the lectures from
the instructors in different nations. Based on Bandura’s (1986)
idea of moral disengagement in ethical decision making, the GCP
aims to diversify the learners’ viewpoints for the
regional/international dispute, and peace and conflict related
issues, which are expected to be the foundation to overcome the
violent conflicts with tolerance and reconciliation. The present
exploratory study, therefore, was designed to investigate if and
how the students’ attitude and decisions in ethically controversial
situations was changed by the GCP. The students who took 5weeks GCP course were asked to fill out the “controversial
scenario tasks” before and after the course, and 14 complete
responses were collected. In the controversial scenario tasks, the
students were asked to respond some question about three stories.
The sets of stories and questions included ethically
controversial/contradicts situations such as “a post-war
elementally school teacher having charge of students including
ex-child soldiers who had killed his/her family.” The pre and post
comparison revealed that the program contributed to broaden and
diversify the students’ viewpoints in the ethical decision making.

Through the Eyes of Students: The Hope for a Tobacco-Free
Campus Jasmine Douglas, Wichita State University; Emma
Crabtree, Wichita State University; Greg Meissen, Wichita
State University
The year 2014 marked the 50th anniversary of the first Surgeon
General’s Report on Smoking and Health, however, despite 50
years of research, intervention and policy related to the negative
health impacts, tobacco use is still the leading preventable
disease in the United States and worldwide (CDC, 2014). The
World Health Organization recommends the enactment of
tobacco control policies. It is estimated 20% of colleges across
this country are currently tobacco-free; furthermore, for those
interested in implementing a tobacco-free campus the objective is
not easily reached. With the hopes of achieving this goal, a
multi-method research triangulation approach was used to collect
data that reflected student opinion regarding a tobacco free
campus at Wichita State University. A random sample of 557
students, faculty and staff found that 65% favored a tobacco free
campus. To better understand these findings two qualitative
studies followed. A photovoice research project, which merged
photography and participant narratives in response to the
question, “What will no longer exist if WSU was a tobacco-free
campus?” Thirteen undergraduate and graduate “co-researchers”
took over 600 pictures then themed them in this community
based participatory research project to portray student attitudes
and beliefs regarding a tobacco-free campus. A third study
conducted focus groups with student smokers regarding how best
to respect their concerns around a tobacco-free campus and
campus based smoking cessation interventions considering they
had a difficult nicotine addiction. These three studies have
informed policy makers and university leaders on how to
effectively create positive change that benefits the quality of life
of all university patrons.

The Effect of a Peace-Building Education on Ethical DecisionMaking among students in Asian Conflict-Affected nations
Mitsuru Ikeda, Nanzan University; Aya Fukuda, Tokyo
University of Foreign Studies; Toru Miyagi, Tokyo
University of Foreign Studies

Working With Families in a Community Setting: A Learning
Process. Dominique Mailloux, Université du Québec à TroisRivières; Carl Lacharité, Université du Quebec à TroisRivières

The purpose of this presentation is to investigate the effect of a
conflict prevention/peace building education program for
graduate students in Asian countries which have been experience
violent conflicts such as religious or ethnic disputes. the “Global
Campus Program” (GCP) in “Peace and Conflict Studies”
initiated by Tokyo University of Foreign Studies (TUFS) offers
practical training for graduate students to expertise on topics
related to peace and conflict, violence, development, and other
areas of international affairs by providing simultaneous face-toface learning environments via online courses using the
simultaneous videoconferencing system. Connecting six
universities of 5 Asian countries including Indonesia, Cambodia,
Sri Lanka, India, and Japan, this program provided the students

In Quebec, there are over 200 Family Resource Centers (FRCs).
These flexible community-based organizations aim to welcome,
accompany and support fathers, mothers and children in their
personal, family, social, community and political life (Fédération
québécoise des organismes communautaires Famille - FQOCF,
2014). FRCs are present in Quebec since 1940. Over the years,
they have developed specific practices with families that are both
distinct and complementary to the practices adopted in Quebec’s
social service system. FRCs’ practices are developed mostly
informally within and between FRCs. However, as part of a
complex socio-economical and political context, FRCs often
become isolated, putting their specific knowledge and practice at
risk of disappearing or being transformed into something that is

inconsistent with their values and mission. Therefore, in 2010,
the FRC movement established provincial and local communities
of practice for FRCs (FQOCF, 2010). This project, named
AGORA, has been implanted successfully and the outcome
assessment is ongoing (Lacharité, Déziel, Gagnier & Baker,
2014). The present study aims to assess FRCs’ staff learning
experience while participating in those communities of practice
and how it influences their work. Research interviews were
conducted with 6 directors and 12 workers from FRCs across
Quebec. Transcripts were analyzed qualitatively. Results show
that meeting with peers in order to discuss practice allows
participants to validate and enrich formal and informal practices.
Moreover, discussing common difficulties raises staffs’
awareness of social issues associated with the FRC movement.
Finally, the research process uncovered a specific learning
process which transcends various contexts of FRC movement.
Results will be presented graphically in order to simplify the
presentation and facilitate interaction with the public. In order to
stimulate reflection and discussion, the public will be invited to
answer specific questions about how the study relates to their
context and expertise.

Building Capacity to Address Youth Homelessness Nyssa
Snow-Hill, University of South Carolina; Anita Floyd,
United Way of the Midlands; Bret Kloos, University of South
Carolina-Columbia
While it is difficult to accurately estimate the number of
unaccompanied youth, the US Department of Education
identified 52,950 unaccompanied youth in 2008-2009 (National
Center for Homeless Education, 2010). However, the size and
demographic makeup of this population varies by geographic
location. Thus, when determining best practices for
unaccompanied youth, the specific needs of that geographic
location must be considered. In an effort to create services for
unaccompanied youth in Columbia, South Carolina, The United
Way of the Midlands partnered with University of South
Carolina to first identify the needs and resources specific to
Columbia. This needs and resource assessment collected
statistics of identified unaccompanied youth through sources,
such as the Department of Social Services, police departments,
service providers, and school districts. In addition, available
resources for housing, education, and employment support were
mapped and suggestions for future resources and funding were
provided. In addition, a Youth in Transition committee was
created, which brought together stakeholders across the county
from over 15 entities to work together on addressing this issue.
Results showed that the data are incomplete, such that not every
source collects data equivalently, and there is no single source of
complete data. Most notable findings included, the
overrepresentation of African Americans compared to the general
population and the lack of data on whether unaccompanied youth
in Columbia identify as LGBT. In addition, there were only two
resources in Columbia that have a focus on unaccompanied
youth. However, these resources have strict limitations on the
number and type of youth who can be served. Recommendations
included forming task groups to further examine how best
practices identified through this assessment can be used to
address the needs in Columbia and to better coordinate data
collection across sources. Opportunities for action as a result of
this report will also be discussed.

Changing Attitudes about Homelessness: Visual Persuasion and
Expert Opinion David Asiamah, University of South
Carolina-Columbia
The homeless are a highly stereotyped and stigmatized segment
of the population. The concept of homelessness itself carries a
range of negative attitudes. Negative attitudes lead to restrictive
and at times punitive approaches to dealing with homelessness.
Research evidence suggest changing attitudes about the homeless
can impact the solutions we explore as a society to mitigate the
problem. This study examined the role of visual persuasion using
photovoice materials produced by local homeless persons and
expert opinions consisting of a series of three vignettes written

by local homeless advocates/service providers in changing
attitudes about homelessness using a pretest-posttest
experimental design. Attitudes about homelessness were
measured using the Attitudes Towards Homelessness Inventory
(ATHI) and the modified Attitudes Towards the Homeless
Questionnaire (ATHQ). An empathy manipulation was employed
and assessed at baseline and post intervention using the
Impressions and Feelings (IF) scale. Using a pretest posttest
experimental design (ANCOVA), a total of 172 participants were
randomly assigned to one of the two experimental conditions and
the control. The main question sought to determine if it was
possible to change attitudes about the homeless by exposing
participants to photovoice or vignettes written by homeless
advocates? Results are as follows: Expert opinion and visual
persuasion were equally successful at changing attitudes about
homelessness; visual persuasion and expert opinion raised
participants level of empathy; politically conservative
participants were more likely to endorse personal causation as the
cause of homelessness than participants with a more liberal
disposition. Analyses examining the impact of gender and SES
were not significant. The second question aimed at examining
gender differences found no statistically significant difference
between males and females regarding attitude change.

Counting Experiences for Community Change: The HUD
Homeless Point in Time Count Laura Kurzban, University of
South Carolina; Bret Kloos, University of South CarolinaColumbia
How might psychologists encourage stakeholders to work with
meso-systems to advocate for change? This presentation reviews
a consultation position with a state coalition to conduct the
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 2014 Point in Time
Count of homeless individuals. The count is required by local
Continuums of Care to understand demographic characteristics of
homeless individuals and make data informed decisions about
allocating funding to agencies which serve the homeless. Local
and regional data collected from the count is aggregated into
reports that are considered in creation of local and national
policies. The Point InTime count is a regional, state-wide and
national effort that requires active participation from homeless
individuals, service providers, and advocates for the homeless
community, as well as different types of organizations, agencies,
and local and state coalitions. Using this project as an example,
this presentation consider social levels and targets within local
communities that can be engaged to impact how the social issue
of homelessness is understood and local data can be utilized.
Several issues and examples of navigating “meso-level”
community work will be deliberated such as: dealing with local
perceptions and politics, increasing collaboration and
communication amongst partners in different spheres, ethical
considerations for data collection that is a part of a governmental
agency effort, evaluating current practices, and working within
systems to bolster capacity for future efforts. This presentation
also considers the roles, duties and ethical obligations involved
as a psychologist-in-training and consultant in such a project.
Diverse skills and tools given a psychology background may be
useful towards dealing with social issues through experiences in
a variety of social spheres such as “alternative” internship and
consultation opportunities, and interacting with different
community stakeholders to positively impact communities.

Creating sustained collaboration across systems: Housing &
Homelessness Action Research Network Nyssa Snow-Hill,
University of South Carolina; Anita Floyd, United Way of
the Midlands; Bret Kloos, University of South CarolinaColumbia
Homelessness is a critical issue facing many communities.
Numerous nonprofit and faith-based organizations work to
address the problem but have limited resources in time, personnel
and expertise. In this challenging period of limited financial
resources, these organizations rely significantly on volunteers to
assist them in fulfilling their missions. Universities usually have
expertise, person power, and some time to assist agencies in their

work. At our university, faculty and students have provided
modest support for initiatives addressing homelessness, however,
there have not been mechanisms in place to promote sustained
collaboration between community groups and the university.
Together with community partners, we have created a network
that harnesses the resources of the university to better in partner
with community-based organizations addressing homelessness.
The Housing and Homelessness Action Research Network
(HHARN) is a partnership between university and community
that (a) links university expertise and resources to community
agencies, (b) provides one entry point for agencies to request
assistance or partnerships, (c) facilitates service learning and
community service by connecting students, faculty and staff with
community members, institutions and agencies serving homeless
populations, (d) creates a clearinghouse of information, and (e)
acts as a catalyst for research that informs and promotes more
effective responses to homelessness. Although some community
organizations have worked with faculty and students already, a
coordinated and sustainable infrastructure was needed to identify
university expertise and link it with community interests. The
HHARN seeks to create and coordinate collaborative
opportunities, while simultaneously advancing educational goals
for students and faculty and promoting the quality of life for our
residents. We will discuss the practical roles in creating an
infrastructure that links systems and encourages connections
across levels of analysis.

Giving a voice to residents in public housing: A Photovoice on
residential environment and well-being Simon Coulombe,
Université du Québec à Montréal; Janie Houle, Université
du Québec à Montréal; Geneviève Boileau, Université du
Québec à Montréal; Stéphanie Robert, Université du Québec
à Montréal; Hélène Bohémier, Office municipal d’habitation
de Montréal; Paul Morin, Université de Sherbrooke; Xavier
Leloup, Institut national de la recherche scientifique - Centre
urbanisation culture société
Programs targeting housing have the potential to reduce health
inequalities faced by disadvantaged groups (Gibson et al., 2011;
Shaw, 2004). Public housing aims to provide affordable housing
to low-income individuals. In the US, about 1.2 million
households live in public housing, while they are about 74 000 in
Québec (Canada). These people are dealing with numerous
challenges, e.g., low education, single parenthood, social
exclusion, depression (Rivest, 2006; Shin et al., 2014).
Nevertheless, research suggests that people with low-income can
experience well-being (Biswas-Diener & Diener, 2011): they can
live a happy and meaningful life. No study has thoroughly
examined the contribution of residential environment to the wellbeing of public housing residents. The study aimed to identify
features of the environment (dwelling unit, housing building and
neighborhood) that residents perceive as having positive or
negative impacts on their well-being. The Photovoice method
(Wang & Burris, 1997) was used. During an 8-week process, ten
residents from a public housing project in Montréal (Canada)
took pictures of their environment and discussed them in group
sessions. As peer-researchers, participants contributed to the
content analysis in which six themes emerged: 1) pleasant home
we're proud of; 2) mutual aid and social participation; 3) control
over life situations; 4) social, leisure and growth opportunities; 5)
beneficial access to nature; 6) variety of local resources/shops.
These results highlight that, beyond providing a decent roof, a
wide array of psychosocial needs should be considered when
designing public housing and intervening with residents. Pictures
from the project were exposed in a local cultural center. The
opening night reunited key community stakeholders. Participants
were accompanied during a follow-up, in which they established
an action plan of priorities for change. We will discuss impacts
of the project on residents’ empowerment and mobilization in
making their environment a place where they can flourish.

Individual, Housing, and Neighbourhood Level Predictors of
Psychological Integration Among Vulnerably Housed and
Homeless Individuals John Ecker, University of Ottawa; Tim

Aubry, Universtiy of Ottawa; Susan Farrell, The Royal
Ottawa Mental Health Centre; Fran Klodawsky, Carleton
University; Elizabeth Hay, University of Ottawa
Psychological integration is a benchmark within community
psychology practice. The current longitudinal study evaluated
the individual, housing, and neighbourhood level predictors of
psychological integration among a population of homeless and
vulnerably housed individuals. Participants were recruited at
homeless shelters, meal programs, and rooming houses in Ottawa
and participated in three in-person interviews, each
approximately one year apart. Prospective and cross-sectional
predictors of psychological integration at follow-up 1 and followup 2 were examined. There were 397 participants at baseline,
341 at follow-up 1 and 320 at follow-up 2. A hierarchical
multiple regression uncovered several significant predictors of
psychological integration. The most salient and common
predictors were being older, having greater social support, living
in high quality housing, and residing in a neighbourhood with a
positive impact. Implications for service provision and policy
advancements to better address psychological integration among
homeless and vulnerably housed individuals are discussed.

Investigating Stigmatizing Attitudes about Homelessness: A
Community Sample Nyssa Snow-Hill, University of South
Carolina; Bret Kloos, University of South CarolinaColumbia; Jacob Chavis, University of South Carolina;
Travis Byrd, University of South Carolina
Past researchers have indicated that one’s ideology and beliefs
determine responses to stigmatized groups, such as the homeless
(Shinn, 2000). Past research has found that those who are more
familiar with the stigmatized population are less likely to have
stigmatizing attitudes and beliefs and are less likely to attribute
personal blame for the stigmatized person’s situation
(Angermeyer et al., 2004; Corrigan et al., 2001). The homeless
population is one of these stigmatized populations (Link et al.,
2001). The present study examined whether a person’s attribution
of personal or societal blame and stigmatizing beliefs varied
depending on their familiarity or affiliation with the homeless
population. Each of 415 community members, who were selected
using a random digit-dial procedure, completed a phone survey.
Results showed that those participants who have either been
homeless or have stayed at someone else’s house also had a
stronger sense of affiliation with the homeless. While there were
no significant differences between familiarity and personal and
societal blame, there were other significant differences found
between the groups. For those who did not have experience with
homelessness, there was a decreased belief that homeless
individuals with drug addiction deserve to be helped. People who
indicated a sense of affiliation with the homeless also indicated a
higher level of compassion and believed that all homeless people
deserve to be helped. In addition, those who affiliate with the
homeless population were more likely to greet a homeless person
on the street, have had a conversation with someone who is
homeless, have volunteered with the homeless, and have given
money to an agency addressing homelessness. The results of this
study suggest that future stigma reduction programs should
include ways of increasing the sense of affiliation with the
homeless population as this appears to be related to less
stigmatizing beliefs and behaviors.

Knowledge Translation and Implementation of Housing First in
Canada: A Qualitative Assessment of Capacity-Building
Needs Julian Hasford, Wilfrid Laurier University; Kathleen
Worton, Wilfrid Laurier University
Interactive frameworks for knowledge translation (e.g., The
Interactive Systems Framework for Dissemination and
Implementation) are increasingly applied to inform the
implementation of evidence-based interventions, and to assist
researchers in identifying capacity building needs and tailoring
knowledge translation strategies to local contexts. Few studies,
however, have examined capacity building needs for knowledge
translation in the supportive housing sector, particularly in terms

of the uptake of Housing First (HF), an evidence-based
supportive housing intervention for homelessness people with
mental illness. In this poster we explore two research questions:
(a) What are communities’ expressed needs for capacity-building
support in the implementation of HF? and (b) How are HF
capacity-building needs influenced by community context? To
answer these questions we conducted a qualitative needs
assessment as part of a larger study of the dissemination and
implementation of Housing First in seven Canadian cities.
Findings are based on thematic analyses of 11 focus groups, five
key informant interviews, evaluations from three introductory HF
workshops, and field notes (sample consisted of 164 individuals).
We identify several common capacity-building needs shared
amongst partner communities in the areas of training (e.g., HF
principles, clinical services, landlord engagement), technical
assistance (e.g., intake coordination, clinical mentoring, fidelity
assessment), and networking (e.g., knowledge-sharing, problem
solving, infrastructure), as well as notable areas of divergence.
We also examine how capacity-building needs are influenced by
community context, particularly in terms of community
leadership, resources, and tension for change. Limitations and
implications for future policy and practice will be discussed.

Moving toward a better understanding of the cost of housing
people without housing Jonathan Jetté, Ottawa University
In today’s economic world, it is most important to prove the
financial efficiency of a program to receive funding. Over time
multiple economic analyses have shown that the Housing First
program model reduces costs associated with heath care and the
use of the criminal justice system by people with histories of
chronic homelessness (Culhane, Metraux,& Hadley,2003; Basu,
Kee,Buchanan,& Sadowski,2012; Gulcur, Stefancic, Shinn,
Tsemberis, & Fischer, 2003). This presentation will cover the
methodology and the results of the cost effectiveness analysis of
a quasi-experimental two-year research project that looked at a
Housing First program in Ottawa that targeted formerly homeless
people living with an addiction problem. A second objective
covered by the presentation will be to develop a deeper
understanding of the factors that influence cost fluctuations in
research on Housing First programs: the duration of the
intervention, individual participant variables and the response to
treatment.

Profiles of Homeless Families in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada John
Sylvestre, University of Ottawa; Nick Kerman, University of
Ottawa; Alexia Polillo, University of Ottawa; Tim Aubry,
Universtiy of Ottawa; Catherine M. Lee, University of
Ottawa; Steve Bulgin, City of Ottawa; Kathy Chan,
University of Ottawa; Shannon Balla, University of Ottawa
Family homelessness is a persistent social problem. The number
of families and the characteristics of families that are vulnerable
to homelessness can change across time and place. Whereas
much of the research on family homelessness has been conducted
in the U.S., there are likely unique factors that contribute to
family homelessness in Canada, generally, and the city of Ottawa
more specifically. Although there are certainly common factors
such as poverty, other factors such as immigration may be
different. This poster presents data on homeless families in
Ottawa that come from two sources. One source of data is the
Homeless Individuals and Families Information System (HIFIS)
database maintained by the City of Ottawa, on use of its family
shelter system. The second source is baseline data from a study
of 76 homeless families that used the family shelter system in
2013/2014. The poster will present findings on homeless families
in Ottawa including patterns of shelter use, demographic
information, and histories of housing and homelessness.

Quantifying Hope and the Holy Spirit: Lessons Learned
Evaluating a Spiritual Retreat for the Homeless Danielle
Vaclavik, DePaul University; Joseph Ferrari, DePaul
University
The Ignatius Spirituality Project (ISP) is a Jesuit organization
that provides free spiritual services for the homeless in over

twenty cities across the United States. One of these services is an
overnight retreat geared toward the spiritual needs of those
experiencing homelessness. Throughout their ministry, ISP has
received very positive antidotal feedback supporting the success
of their retreat; however, as an organization they are making a
conscious move toward a more evidence based approach in how
they evaluate their retreats. Our research lab has been working
with ISP on creating a process and outcome evaluation assessing
their over-night retreat program in Chicago. The evaluation aims
to examine how the retreat is related to; feelings of fellowship
and community among homeless retreatants, feelings of selfefficacy and self-worth among those suffering from
homelessness, their relationship with God/higher power and their
overall sense of hope for their lives. The evaluation will also
assess the level of implementation fidelity among staff and
retreatants’ satisfaction with retreat activities. Throughout this
community partnership we have come across many barriers while
trying to tease apart what makes these retreats so powerful for
those who attend. In this poster, in addition to discussing our
proposed evaluation and measures, we will discuss the lessons
we have learned overcoming barriers such as code switching
between research and ministry “speak”, problems finding Sense
of Belonging/Community measures specific enough to our
population, and creating a scientifically rigorous evaluation
process that still allows for enough flexibility to allow the Holy
Spirit to work through the retreat volunteers.

Using the Regression Discontinuity Design to Evaluate the
Short-term Impacts of Housing First for Chronically
Homeless Persons Courtney Pankratz, Wilfrid Laurier
University; Geoffrey Nelson, Wilfrid Laurier University
A Regression Discontinuity (RD) design (Campbell & Stanley,
1963) is being used to analyze the effectiveness of a Housing
First (HF) program for chronically homeless persons. The Region
of Waterloo in Ontario, Canada is conducting a Registry Week in
December, 2014 in which up to 350 homeless individuals living
in Waterloo Region will be screened using the Vulnerability
Index-Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Prescreen Tool
(VI-SPDAT). Thirty participants with the highest VI-SPDAT
scores will be offered a rent supplement and receive StepHOME
intensive support services (a Housing First program), whereas 30
with the next highest scores will receive treatment as usual
(TAU) and will act as our comparison group. TAU includes
participants receiving usual services available in the community,
none with a rent subsidy. Each participant will be interviewed at
baseline and again at 6-months. The outcome measures will
consist of a battery of instruments that will be used to examine
changes in participants’ quality of life, service use, housing
stability, food security, and community functioning. Given that
we are interested in providing services to those who are most
vulnerable, the RD design makes the most sense for our study.
The RD design is a quasi-experimental two-group pre-post test
design that is just as robust to threats to internal validity as a
randomized controlled trial. Groups in the RD design are formed
with the VI-SPDAT as the selection factor. Both groups are
administered the outcome measures at baseline and at follow-up.
With the RD design, it is expected that there will be a
discontinuity in the regression line for HF and TAU participants.
More specifically, the HF participants will show a significantly
lower intercept than the TAU group, thus indicating an
intervention effect. Although the RD design is seldom used in
community psychology research, it may be particularly useful for
research on interventions that target the most vulnerable
homeless participants. It is expected that this study will illustrate
the value of the RD design for community psychology research
that focuses on the most vulnerable populations.

Waking Up in Our Own Home: Homeless Mothers' Perspective
on Housing Stability and Child Functioning Scott Brown,
Vanderbilt University
Despite growing levels of family homelessness and concern
about its effects on child well-being, there has been a lack of
qualitative research exploring mechanisms by which housing

instability affects children. Qualitative research can also help
parse differences between the effects of residential mobility and
of the housing environments families are exposed to while
unstably housed. Data from 80 semi-structured interviews with
homeless mothers enrolled in an experimental study of housing
interventions are used to explore these relationships from the
perspective of the mother. Differences among families assigned
to short-term subsidies, long-term subsidies, and transitional
housing interventions compared to continuing to a usual care
condition of continuing to work with shelter staff to locate
housing are also explored. Preliminary analysis of ten families
from the subsidy and usual care groups identified influences of
housing stability and environments on child educational,
behavioral, and health outcomes and mothers’ adaptive strategies
for mitigating negative influences on their children. Mothers
experiencing higher housing instability attempted to minimize
school changes by keeping moves within school districts, but
preventing loss of child custody was the top priority. Mothers
frequently reported increased behavioral problems when in
shelters and overcrowded doubled-up situations, but those who
obtained housing subsidies reported these problems abating
quickly once they had a place of their own. Effects of shelter
living on children in families was not uniform, with some
children facing greater challenges coping than others.
Implications of these findings for future studies of housing
stability and child well-being include: 1) a need for increased use
of person-centered quantitative approaches to account for
heterogeneity in child functioning and 2) increased attention to
variation in the housing environments families experiencing
homelessness are exposed to and parenting practices as mediators
of their children’s well-being.

Working with Communities to Implement Housing First: a
cross-case analysis of what helps Eric Macnaughton, Wilfrid
Laurier University; Geoffrey Nelson, Wilfrid Laurier
University; Paula Goering, University of Toronto; Vicky
Stergiopolous, University of Toronto
This poster describes an action research project working with
eight Canadian communities to implement Housing First, an
intervention to provide supported housing to previously homeless
people with mental illness. The focus of the poster will be on
interim findings of several qualitative case studies of the
implementation process, looking at cross-site themes related to
factors either facilitating or hindering implementation. The
factors relate to community readiness, perceptions of the Housing
First intervention and its fit with local need, capacity of staff,
organizational culture of the host agency and the capacity of the
surrounding system of care. The poster hopes to stimulate
dialogue about how to draw on useful theoretical frameworks and
work with communities to implement evidence-based
interventions that support people with serious mental illness.

When do Close Friendships Promote Resilience among Sexual
Minorities? Ethan Mereish, Brown University; Paul Poteat,
Boston College
Sexual minorities (e.g., lesbian, gay, bisexual adults) are at an
increased risk for poorer health than heterosexuals (Institute of
Medicine, 2011). However, there is a paucity of research
examining factors that promote resilience among sexual
minorities. Relational cultural theory posits that resilience and
psychological growth are rooted in relational connections and are
facilitated through growth-fostering relationships (Miller &
Stiver, 1997). Growth-fostering relationships are characterized by
authenticity, mutuality, and empowerment. There is a dearth of
research examining these types of relationships as resilience
promoting among sexual minorities as well as the conditions in
which they might mitigate psychological distress. Consistent
with this theory, the current study examined the associations
between growth-fostering relationships with a close peer,
internalized homophobia, and psychological distress. More
specifically, we tested a 3-way interaction between (a) growthfostering relationship with a close peer, (b) the close peer’s
sexual orientation, and (c) internalized homophobia in predicting

psychological distress (i.e., depression and anxiety). A sample of
sexual minority adults (N = 661; 76.4% White; 57.3% male) ages
18 to 91 years (M=42.86, SD=15.01) were recruited online and
completed a questionnaire. While accounting for demographic
variables, hierarchical regression indicated that the 3-way
interaction was significant. For sexual minorities with low levels
of internalized homophobia, growth-fostering relationship with a
close heterosexual or LGBT peer predicted less psychological
distress. Among sexual minorities with high levels of internalized
homophobia, growth-fostering relationship with a close LGBT
peer predicted less psychological distress but not for a
heterosexual peer. Our results demonstrate that growth-fostering
relationships with close peers may mitigate psychological
distress but under specific conditions such as the peer’s sexual
orientation and the individuals’ levels of internalized
homophobia. These findings highlight a potential mechanism for
sexual minorities’ resilience. Understanding resilience factors
among sexual minorities is critical for culturally affirmative
future research, practice, and prevention efforts.

Culturally adapted interventions to encourage healthy
behaviours in immigrant South Asian Communities in the
UK Krishna Kumari Bhatti, Coventry University
Abstract Objective: A culturally adapted and theoretically based
intervention was designed, implemented and evaluated to
increase physical activity and healthy eating behaviours in an
elderly South Asian (SA) community. Poor understanding
between behaviour and health links and problems accessing
mainstream health promoting services have shown to hinder
these behaviours. Method: The COM-B model and
accompanying intervention design tools, including v1 Behaviour
Change Taxonomy which incorporated 93 behaviour change
technique (BCTs), informed the intervention framework and
contents. A repeated measures design incorporating quantitative
measures: blood pressure, waist girth, weight, BMI, pedometer
readings, weekly diary and a brief survey to obtain qualitative
feedback was adopted to assess behavioural changes and health
outcomes. The BCTs selected to promote processes of change
were also investigated. Results: Seven older adults (49-80 yrs; 3
males, 4 females) from a Sikh community, all experiencing
health problems and minimum understanding of written and
spoken English, were recruited via opportunity sampling.
Analysis of quantitative outcome measures using the Wilcoxon
signed ranks test was non-significant. Analysis of qualitative
measures indicated increased understanding between the
behaviour and health links towards the target behaviours. The
following BCTs showed to initiate the processes of change:
Information about health consequences; Salience of the
consequences; Biofeedback; Credible source; and Feedback on
outcomes of behaviour. Conclusion: The theoretically adapted
intervention did initiate encouragement of target behaviours in
the target group. Delivering information in Punjabi in the local
Sikh temple were the main factors promoting understanding
between the behaviour and health links. Implications: There is
potential to build on these findings to illustrate how community
health psychology can help promote these target behaviours to
help manage the increasing prevalence of chronic conditions in
similar South Asian immigrants residing in westernised
countries.

Mothers' Perceptions of Neighborhood Disorder are Negatively
Associated with Children's Home Environment Quality
Joyce Lin, University of California, Irvine
Neighborhoods and homes are important contexts for children’s
development, but research connecting these nested systems is
sparse. However, it is probable that maternal perceptions of one
context influence the structure of the other. To address this
possible connection, this study examines how low-income
mothers’ perceptions of their neighborhoods are associated with
the home environments they provide for their young children.
Using data from 134 low-income mothers of infants, this study
finds that poverty rates of neighborhoods (by zip code) were not
highly correlated with mothers’ perceptions of neighborhood

disorder (α = .32). Interestingly, researcher observations of
neighborhood disorder and maternal perceptions of neighborhood
disorder were only moderately correlated (α = .54). Additionally,
within the same zip code, there is great variability in how
mothers perceive the quality of the neighborhood. Standard
deviations for perceptions of disorder in the same zip code
ranged from .69 to 3.66 out of a possible scale of 0-11. Further,
perceptions of neighborhood quality were related to the quality of
home environments provided to infants. After controlling for
maternal characteristics, the more women perceive their
neighborhood to have disorder, the less likely they are to provide
high-quality home environments (β = -.21, p < 0.05, R2 = .36).
Lastly, although existing literature cites the moderating
mechanisms of maternal mental health on the relationship
between neighborhood perceptions and home environments
(Guterman et al., 2009), these data did not support that
relationship. These findings demonstrate that perceptions, rather
than objective indicators of neighborhood quality, matter for the
home environments mothers provide for their young children.
Although is it best to improve the quality of all neighborhoods in
which families reside, interventions focused on improving
maternal perceptions of their neighborhoods might be a
beneficial first step in increasing the quality of young children’s
home environments.

137. LGBTI Human Rights and Community Psychology
Research and Action: International Work in Hostile
Environments
Roundtable Discussion
2:00 to 2:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks 1 & 2
The purpose of the roundtable is to share opportunities and challenges
involved in community research and social action partnerships with LGBTI
communities in other countries in which the human rights framework may
not respect or protect the human rights of LGBTI people. The roundtable
will begin with brief presentations from two psychologists who are
involved in research with LGBT communities in other countries. Gary
Harper works on capacity building among LGBTI organizations in Kenya,
as well as sexual risk and resilience research among gay and bisexual
young men in Kenya and Israel. Sharon Horne works on LGBT issues and
activism in post-communist countries, particularly Kyrgyzstan and Russia.
The presenters will identify some lessons they have learned from their
work using human rights and social justice frameworks and will include
recommendations for conducting community research and social action
work while navigating potentially hostile environments for LGBTI people.
Then, the floor will be opened to follow up questions or to brief
presentations from others in attendance who may also have experience and
lessons to share based on their experience. The chair of the roundtable,
whose office provides the secretariat for the International Psychology
Network for LGBTI Issues, will collect contact information from
participants, keep notes on the discussion, and share the notes with
participants after the conference, with the aim of building supportive
networks for psychologists who are working in an international context.

intentional strategies (Coburn, Penuel, & Geil, 2013). Research on RPPs
highlights three essential components to healthy and sustainable
partnerships: creating an atmosphere conducive to evidence integration;
cultivating a reciprocal learning experience; and, establishing trusting
relationships among culturally diverse entities (Tseng, 2013). This
symposium will present three papers describing ongoing partnerships
focused on positive youth development. Each paper addresses challenges
and solutions from early to later stages of successful partnerships. The first
presentation will describe how researchers at Georgia State University
(GSU) and practitioners at the San Francisco Unified School District
developed a cross-continental RPP to implement a group mentoring
intervention called Project Arrive. This presentation will describe how
researchers and practitioners overcame communication and cultural barriers
by utilizing technology and other resources. The second presentation will
describe strategies utilized to maintain a healthy RPP between researchers
and practitioners at GSU, EMSTAR Research, and the Center for Black
Women’s Wellness during the implementation of an evidence-based,
adolescent sexual health program called Teen Health Project (THP).
Specifically, the RPP developed intentional strategies to adapt the original
THP in order to address school and community center contexts. The third
presentation will describe how researchers and practitioners at GSU and
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Metro Atlanta continue to cultivate their longterm RPP to ensure continued best practices for evidence-based mentoring.
The presentation will focus on the challenges of creating an atmosphere
conducive to evidence integration in the face of role conflicts and cultural
differences. Symposium attendees will provide feedback to presenters
through a reverse question and answer session where presenters solicit
answers from attendees regarding innovations for cultivating and
maintaining effective RPPs.

Participants:
Developing a Cross-Country Research Practitioner Partnership
Loren Faust, Georgia State University; Gabriel Kuperminc,
Georgia State University

138. Fostering research-practice partnerships throughout the
program implementation life-cycle: A look at three unique
partnerships
Symposium
3:00 to 3:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3

Developing a positive Research Practitioner Partnership (RPP) is
essential to the dissemination and implementation of evidencebased practices within communities (Tseng, 2013). The fostering
of both a reciprocal and trusting relationship between the
researcher and practitioner has been shown to contribute to this
type of RPP. However, barriers such as communication,
differences in organizational culture, and location may hinder
best efforts to develop such partnerships. The purpose of this
presentation is to illustrate strategies used by researchers at
Georgia State University (GSU) and practitioners at the San
Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD) to develop and
maintain a strong RPP throughout the design and implementation
of a cross-country program evaluation. Project Arrive, a group
mentoring program, is provided by SFUSD within the public
school system. The goals of the research project are to evaluate
Project Arrive and produce an implementation manual with best
practices to guide future programming. Developing an effective
RPP between SFUSD and GSU would facilitate these goals.
However, this process has proven to be difficult due to the
distance between the research team, the practitioners, and the
target population. Researchers and practitioners have
implemented various technological and methodological practices.
For example, regular web-conferences were used to share
important project information and collaborate on planning. An
interactive blog was also developed in an effort to deliver
information to the program mentors and obtain real-time
feedback. Further, the strength of the RPP is critical to the
project’s success considering GSU depends largely on SFUSD
and a sub-contractor to manage the data collection and
maintenance processes. This symposium presentation will
explain the process of developing these practices, how these
practices affected the RPP, and the overall impact on
productivity. Current challenges within the project, such as the
management of confidential data when utilizing web-based
storage, will also be discussed.

Research-practice partnerships (RPPs) provide a mutually beneficial
foundation for implementing evidence-based practices effectively
(Chambers & Azrin, 2013). Successful RPPs establish long-term,
reciprocal relationships to solve context-specific problems by utilizing

Implementing and Evaluating Adaptations to Evidence-Based
Programs: Integrating Research and Practice Scot Seitz,
Georgia State University; Christyl Wilson, Georgia State

Presenters:
Gary William Harper, University of Michigan School of Public
Health
Sharon Horne, University of Massachusetts Boston
Chair:
Clinton Anderson, American Psychological Association

University; Kimberley Broomfield-Massey, EMSTAR
Research, Inc.; Keri Pridgeon, Center for Black Women’s
Wellness, Inc.; Gabriel Kuperminc, Georgia State University
Effective research-practice partnerships involve the integration of
research- and practice-based evidence, reciprocal learning, and
relationships built on trust (Tseng, 2012). Focusing on these
characteristics, this presentation will describe the processes by
which researchers and practitioners collaborated to implement
and evaluate both proactive and reactive adaptations of the Teen
Health Project (THP) (Moore, Bumbarger, & Cooper, 2013;
Sikkema et al., 2005). The THP is an evidence-based,
community-level intervention designed to reduce rates of teen
pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases among African
American youth. Over the past five years, practitioners and
researchers at the Center for Black Women’s Wellness (CBWW),
EMSTAR Research, Inc., and Georgia State University have
collaborated to implement and evaluate the THP in Fulton
County, Georgia. First, a description will be provided of how
stakeholders were involved in the planned adaptation of the THP
(the original version was implemented at low-income housing
developments; the adapted version was implemented at schools
and community centers). This will be followed by an explanation
of how contributions from both CBWW staff and researchers
informed the evaluation of a reactive adaptation. Specifically,
one component of the THP is a youth-driven Teen Health
Program Leadership Council (THPLC) that organizes events to
raise awareness of sexual health. In response to youth’s interests,
the adapted THPLC developed initiatives (e.g., short films) that
were qualitatively different from those developed by the original
THPLC. Based on feedback from CBWW staff about the adapted
THPLC, researchers developed a separate mixed methods
evaluation of the THPLC. Throughout the presentation, we will
engage the audience and encourage them to share their own
experiences of implementing evidence-based programs in similar
partnerships. Overall, symposium attendees will gain strategies
for collaborating with various stakeholders to implement and
evaluate both proactive and reactive adaptations of evidencebased programs.

Research and Practice: Working Toward Improvements in
Evidence-Based Mentoring Practices Kandi Felmet, Georgia
State University; Gabriel Kuperminc, Georgia State
University
Mentoring is a widely used strategy to promote positive
development among youth of diverse backgrounds (Dubois et al.,
2011). High quality mentoring positively impacts behavioral,
social, emotional and academic domains of development (Dubois
et al., 2011). Big Brothers Big Sisters of America (BBBS)
implements best practices for mentoring and has established a
large evidence base for its programs (Dubois & Karcher, 2013).
However, because effect sizes are often small, there is substantial
room for improvement. Researchers and practitioners continue to
collaborate to better understand factors that contribute to
improved outcomes. The goal of this presentation is to describe
one research-practice partnership and strategies for effective
collaboration. A Southeastern U.S. BBBS agency and university
researchers partnered to conduct a randomized trial comparing
the agency’s standard mentoring program and the Mentoring
Toward College (MTC) program, which includes a specialized
curriculum for mentors to help mentees achieve academically.
University researchers and BBBS staff have worked to form an
effective and collaborative partnership. One challenge
encountered is bridging the cultures of university research and a
youth serving agency. Data collection activities have been
integrated with the daily agency processes, requiring research
staff to be on-site at the agency. Thus, researchers were required
to follow BBBS hiring policies (e.g. background checks and
agency orientation). The cost and effort involved to the agency
made it difficult to engage multiple research assistants.
Additionally, despite commitment to the project, BBBS had
difficulty retaining dedicated agency research staff for the
project. Agency staff have multiple roles within the agency (e.g.

supervising match support), which proved to be both
advantageous and challenging. This provided insight into agency
processes and facilitated effective problem solving. Alternatively,
staff experienced role conflicts, which seemed to strain the
collaboration between the two cultures. Together challenges and
effective strategies for collaboration will be discussed in detail.

Chair:
Katie Hale, Georgia State University
Discussant:
Gabriel Kuperminc, Georgia State University
139. Taking an international perspective to the development of
community psychology
Symposium
3:00 to 3:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMiddlesex Room
The last half a century has seen a rapid growth of the field of community
psychology throughout the world. Universities on almost every continent
offer at least some coursework in community psychology and there are
regular national and international conferences. With this growth has been
an increased effort to describe the history of community psychology in
various countries and regions of the world. However, as of yet, these
histories have not considered the international connections of community
psychologists and some of the shared experiences of different countries.
This session brings together 6 scholars from 5 countries to discuss the
catalysts and connections of the development of community psychology
across 6 continents. Special focus will be placed on 1) key moments, social
and political climates, and social needs that facilitated the start of the field,
2) core theories that are nationally/regionally localized and those that cross
borders, 3) processes and markers of formalization of the field, 4) evidence
of intellectual collaboration and colonization, and 5) the probable future of
the community psychology internationally. Drawing on our work on the
forthcoming Handbook of Community Psychology, this presentation will
identify the common components of the development of CP around the
world as well as highlight the ways in which colonization (political and
intellectual) altered, or even privileged, certain types of inquiry or practice.
As the 50th anniversary of Swampscott, it is ripe time to widen our lens of
what is community psychology internationally. Each presenter will spend
5-10 minutes discussing the development of community psychology in
their region, a discussant will synthesize some of the larger issues/themes
and the session will be opened to discussion. Audience members will be
encouraged to participate in this discussion.

Participant:
Taking an international perspective to the development of
community psychology Stephanie M Reich, University of
California-Irvine; Nelson Portillo, SUNY at Brockport; Peta
Dzidic, School of Psychology and Speech Pathology, Curtin
University; Toshiaki Sasao, International Christian
University, Japan & University of Opole, Poland; Brian
Bishop, Curtin University, Australia; Wolfgang George
Stark, University of Duisburg-Essen; Ronelle Carolissen,
University of Stellenbosch
The last half a century has seen a rapid growth of the field of
community psychology throughout the world. Universities on
almost every continent offer at least some coursework in
community psychology and there are regular national and
international conferences. With this growth has been an increased
effort to describe the history of community psychology in various
countries and regions of the world. However, as of yet, these
histories have not considered the international connections of
community psychologists and some of the shared experiences of
different countries. This session brings together 6 scholars from 5
countries to discuss the catalysts and connections of the
development of community psychology across 6 continents.
Special focus will be placed on 1) key moments, social and
political climates, and social needs that facilitated the start of the
field, 2) core theories that are nationally/regionally localized and
those that cross borders, 3) processes and markers of
formalization of the field, 4) evidence of intellectual

collaboration and colonization, and 5) the probable future of the
community psychology internationally. Drawing on our work on
the forthcoming Handbook of Community Psychology, this
presentation will identify the common components of the
development of CP around the world as well as highlight the
ways in which colonization (political and intellectual) altered, or
even privileged, certain types of inquiry or practice. As the 50th
anniversary of Swampscott, it is ripe time to widen our lens of
what is community psychology internationally. Each presenter
will spend 5-10 minutes discussing the development of
community psychology in their region, a discussant will
synthesize some of the larger issues/themes and the session will
be opened to discussion. Audience members will be encouraged
to participate in this discussion.

Chair:
Stephanie M Reich, University of California-Irvine
Discussant:
Christopher Keys, DePaul University
140. The paradox of community psychology: Balancing advocacy,
research, and policy
Symposium
3:00 to 3:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
One goal of community psychology is to influence policy that is consistent
with the values of the field, such as empowering and giving voice to
marginalized communities. The community psychologist must often
collaborate with multiple stakeholders who may have differing agendas and
opinions when engaging in policy work. This is particularly relevant when
working with patient advocates who represent marginalized illnesses.
Tensions between community organizations and government agencies are
not uncommon. As community psychologists working at the policy level,
we are faced with a difficult challenge: How can we serve as a voice for a
stigmatized, marginalized population, and also influence policy without
losing the support of our government colleagues? The presenters are part of
a research team that is frequently faced with these paradoxical dilemmas
related to working with patient groups, government agencies, and the
media. Each presentation will discuss complexities surrounding each of
these three areas and outline scenarios in which such issues arise. Audience
members are encouraged to actively participate in working through these
scenarios and discussing similar situations that they have experienced in
their career. As community psychologists continue to participate in policy
work, it is critical to discuss our experiences and how we have overcome
challenges in the field.

Participants:
Incorporating the voices of patients in policy work Abigail
Brown, DePaul University; Leonard Jason, DePaul
University
As community psychologists, we strive to serve and collaborate
with marginalized populations, and to nurture grassroots
advocacy movements; our research agendas can and should be
guided by the needs expressed by a community. This
presentation will outline a scenario in which a community
psychologist is asked to present on a controversial topic at a
high-profile conference that will stream live. The aim of the
conference is to inform a government-appointed committee about
the state of the knowledge of a stigmatized and underfunded
illness. This committee is responsible for drafting
recommendations to the NIH regarding research funding
priorities. Patient advocacy groups have spoken out against this
conference, as they have differing opinions from those
responsible for organizing this event, yet have been largely
excluded from shaping the content of the conference. Does the
community psychologist accept a potential opportunity to
influence recommendations made to the NIH? What and who
must she consider in this decision or when crafting her
presentation in order to avoid losing support from the patient
community and/or colleagues in academia and in government?
How can she present her own opinions in a way that is objective,
yet sensitive to patients’ opinions? The audience is encouraged to
be highly active in these questions and sharing any similar

personal experiences that have led to a dilemma. The
psychologists’ decision, along with the responses she received
from colleagues and patient groups, will be discussed.

Advocates, researchers, or both? Choosing a role in policy work
Rachel L. Jantke, DePaul University; Abigail Brown,
DePaul University; Leonard Jason, DePaul University
Community psychology is committed to listening to and giving
voice to marginalized populations, and is broadly relevant to
patient activism communities. Often, community psychologists
must work collaboratively with government agencies to influence
policy agendas and legislative actions that benefit marginalized
or at-risk populations. This presentation will pose a real-life
scenario in which a community psychologist is asked to sign a
letter with other constituents to express opposition to an initiative
carried out by the Institutes of Medicine (IOM) and Pathways to
Prevention (P2P). The caveat is that the researcher did not fully
agree with the content of the letter, yet decided to sign the letter
to potentially influence some level of change, and to appease the
patient advocate community. Contradictory to the message of
this oppositional letter, the researcher was then asked to
participate in the IOM/P2P initiative as an expert in the field, and
agreed to participate as such. By being involved in this
government process, the researcher is able to provide this group
with critical data to influence the work of the IOM commission.
However, having previously signed the letter to indicate
disapproval of the IOM’s entire mission, this leaves the
researcher in a tricky situation. This scenario elicits the question:
What role does the community psychologist play as a researcher,
professional, and advocate? Audience members will be given the
opportunity to ask questions and discuss how they would
approach such a situation before discussing how the scenario was
handled. The audience will also be asked to share whether they
have found themselves in a controversial position between
serving as the voice for a marginalized population and
influencing policy.

Policy and advocacy in the media: Challenges and
considerations Kelly O'Connor, DePaul University; Jordan
Reed, DePaul University; Leonard Jason, DePaul University
Partaking in interviews with the media can serve as a beneficial
source for community psychologists to share their research and
expertise with the public. However, media relations can be
difficult terrain to navigate through when working with patient
advocacy groups and the government simultaneously,
particularly when there is a well-established chasm between these
two groups. Community psychologists are charged with the task
of remaining objective and scientific while being sensitive to
others’ opinions. A scenario will be presented in which a
community psychologist participates in an interview discussing a
controversial illness- one that he has studied for many years. The
terminology used to refer to this illness has been a subject of
heated debate, and different constituent groups feel strongly
about different terminology. The psychologist used the term that
is most widely accepted by both government and patient
advocacy groups throughout the interview; however, he later
received an e-mail from a highly influential advocate who
expressed dissatisfaction with this term. Audience members are
encouraged to participate in discussing how the psychologist in
the scenario should respond to the advocate and if he should
consider changing the terminology he uses in future interviews.
The presenters will discuss the issues related to using certain
terminology in the media, and the implications of this in the
realm of policy work. More broadly, this presentation will outline
a series of other moral dilemmas in media relations that the
research team has encountered (e.g. misquotations, being quoted
even when speaking “off the record”). In discussing these
challenging situations, audience members will have the
opportunity to share their experiences and moral dilemmas they
have been faced with when working with the media.

Chair:
Leonard Jason, DePaul University
Discussants:

Brad Olson, National Louis University
Arlene Edwards, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
141. Applications of Social Network Analysis for Community
Psychology Research and Practice
Symposium
3:00 to 3:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 3
The field of community psychology has a rich history of developing and
using cutting-edge research methodologies in the interest of understanding
multiple levels of analysis and ecological systems. Embedded within this
rich methodological tradition, recent attention has been devoted to
relational methodologies such as social network analysis as a way of
understanding patterns of social relationships. Such methods begin to
reveal how relational social processes matter in shaping attitudes,
behaviors, and a host of outcomes. In this symposium we build upon this
rich history and look to the future by exploring social network analysis as a
tool that can contribute to both the research and practice aims of
community psychology. We do so in two ways. First, we examine
different types of social network analysis such as whole network analysis,
ego network analysis, and social networks constructed from Facebook data.
Second, these network data are used for different purposes such as research
on sexual assault disclosure, as a visual tool to provide data-based feedback
to religious congregations, and as a visual tool used to prompt qualitative
responses in HIV prevention research. Thus, we show creative and unique
applications of different types of social network analysis for both research
and practice aims. Overall, the symposium is in line with the themes of the
conference as it embeds creative application of social network analysis in
the methodological tradition of community psychology. In order to ensure
interactivity and audience participation, the presenters will adhere to a strict
time-limit, will take one-two questions after each presentation, and will
encourage the discussant to first provide a few brief integrative comments,
and then moderate an in-depth discussion with audience members.
Although a 75-minute slot is ideal, we also can achieve these aims in a 50minute slot.

Participants:
Use of Social Network Analysis in Congregational Research
and Consulting Nathan Todd, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign
The current presentation blends the dual community psychology
aims of research and practice by reporting on a data-based
consultation with a religious congregation. The goal of the
consultation was to collect and then feed data back into the
congregation to help inform congregational decision-making.
From a research perspective, the consultation was an opportunity
to use social network analysis to explore social processes and
patterns of relationships in the congregation. In pursuit of these
goals, I collected demographic and whole social network data
from 50 members of a small (weekly attendance was around 100)
religious congregation. Specifically, people were asked to list
the names of people they talked to at congregational services and
activities as well as the people they relied on for spiritual
support. I then used whole social network analysis where I (a)
created visual pictures of the social network, (b) integrated
demographic information such as age and gender into the
pictures, and (c) incorporated other information such as other
congregational activities attended and a sense of community into
the social network pictures. After consulting with congregational
leaders, these pictures were shared with the congregation. The
purpose of the current presentation is to describe the unique
challenges of collecting social network data with a religious
organization, benefits and challenges of working collaboratively
with a religious congregation, and balancing my role as a
researcher along with providing useful information to the
congregation. Network pictures from the congregation will be
shared to illustrate some of these complexities as well as to
communicate a few results. Overall, the presentation provides an
example of the nuance, complexity, and process of using social
network methods with religious congregations and the potential
benefit and challenges of pursing such methods.

Social networks as contexts for help-seeking after sexual assault

Emily Dworkin, University of Illinois Urbana Champaign;
Nicole Allen, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
After sexual assault, many survivors turn to members of their
social network for support. Survivors’ choices regarding whether
to seek help within their social networks and to whom of their
available network members to disclose can have important
implications for the kinds of responses they receive, which can in
turn influence their continued help-seeking and well-being. For
example, network members can respond in negative, victimblaming ways, or provide information and emotional support that
influence further help-seeking and recovery. Indeed, the degree
to which social support is provided has been identified as a
correlate of both help-seeking and well-being after assault (see
Ullman, 2007 for a review). While this is important evidence for
the role of social networks in promoting post-assault recovery,
missing from this literature is an understanding of how network
structure might influence survivors’ ability to meet their postassault needs. Network structure has been identified as an
important correlate of help-seeking for a variety of problems
(e.g., applications for social services among the elderly,
Auslander & Litwin, 1990; seeking professional parenting
advice, Birkel & Reppucci 1983), but it has not been examined
with relation to help-seeking for sexual assault. Various network
structures may encourage or discourage help-seeking (e.g.,
closely-connected networks might increase the risk of
information spreading but might also be effective in activating
support). Thus, in the current presentation, we share our
emerging work that uses social network analysis to account for
variance in post-assault help-seeking. Study 1 uses an ego
approach to (a) examine how disclosure recipients are positioned
within survivors’ social networks and (b) understand the
association between network structure and help-seeking
persistence. Study 2 uses a closed-network approach to examine
how the presence of rape myth acceptance and sexual assaultrelated knowledge influence help-seeking.

Multilevel, Mixed Methods Approaches to Network Analysis
with LGBT Youth Elizabeth Mcconnell, DePaul University;
Michelle Birkett, Feinberg School of Medicine, Northwestern
University; Mona Shattell, DePaul University; Brian
Mustanski, Feinberg School of Medicine, Northwestern
University
This presentation presents two innovative approaches to social
network research with LGBT youth conducted by the IMPACT
Program for LGBT Health and Development at Northwestern
University. The first project utilized innovative data collection
procedures to examine online networks among LGBT youth.
Although online networks may be particularly important to
LGBT youth as they are often isolated and have low support
resources in their everyday lives, little is known about the
support received or peer messages about health behavior in
online networks. Participants were 246 individuals enrolled in
the longest running longitudinal cohort study of LGBT youth
ever conducted (Project Q2). Participants’ Facebook networks
were collected via an innovative Facebook Application
Programming Interface (API), NameGenWeb, and a structured
interview was used to collect additional information to help
deepen understanding of participants’ online network structures.
Example networks will be presented along with preliminary
findings about the online social context of LGBT youth. The
second project is a multilevel, mixed methods examination of
participant perspectives on racial disparities in HIV among
young men who have sex with men (YMSM). This project will
utilize baseline data collected as part of RADAR, a collaborative
agreement funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse.
RADAR is utilizing a newly developed touch-screen network
interview to collect information about the social, sexual, and drug
networks of seed cohort of 422 young men who have sex with
men (YMSM) in Chicago. Baseline data will be used to generate
network, venue, and neighborhood visualizations, which will
then be used as tools to prompt discussion about racial disparities
in HIV in a grounded-theory based interviews with YMSM.

Examples from interview protocols will be presented and
discussed in relation to the utility of network methods in
multilevel, mixed methods research.

Chair:
Nathan Todd, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Discussant:
Jennifer Watling Neal, Michigan State University
142. GO East LA at Cal State LA: A College to Career Initiative
in East Los Angeles
Roundtable Discussion
3:00 to 3:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 1
The conference honoring the 50 years that community psychology has been
in existence advancing and thriving in community and global well-being is
the perfect venue to discuss how to advance a college going culture in
communities of color that are often underrepresented in higher education.
One of the underpinnings of community psychology is to address social
issues in ways that have the potential to serve social justice functions.
Educating students of color, more specifically Latinos is an act of social
justice. Much of the research on the educational obtainment of Latinos
concludes that many Latino students drop out of high school and that few
of them continue their education especially at the college and university
level. The research clearly suggests that there is an achievement gap
between Latino students and their white and Asian counterparts. Therefore,
we have taken an ecological approach to developing a cradle to career
program called GO East LA: A Pathway to College and Career Success
Initiative. We understand that the college success of young people is
impacted by their families, peers, and the communities that surround them,
the social and educational agencies that serve them and the larger societal
norms that dictate educational culture. In this roundtable we will discuss 1)
how to create partnerships between community based agencies, school
districts and university campuses so that the complex issues of
college/career success for underrepresented groups can be addressed in an
urban setting 2) How can initiatives that address college and career success
be implemented with the inclusion of civic engagement and community
engagement such that students, faculty, staff and community members
partner to advance a college going culture in a targeted community.
Diverse perspectives will be partly accomplished by having participants
share their experiences with cradle to career programs.

Discussants:
Marbella Uriostegui, California State University Los Angeles
Claudia Kouyoumdjian, Cal State LA
Bianca L Guzman, California State University Los Angeles
143. Developing and Sustaining Community Psychology Courses,
Programs, and Content Outside the Ph.D. Program
Roundtable Discussion
3:00 to 3:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 2
This roundtable discussion will engage participants in conversations
regarding teaching community psychology in undergraduate and graduate
programs not supported by doctoral programs in community psychology.
According to the SCRA website, which links to the listing of Academic
Programs in Community Psychology and Related Fields, there are 45
doctoral programs, 28 master’s programs, and 5 undergraduate programs in
the US and internationally (http://www.scra27.org/what-we-do/education/,
accessed 1/3/15). Of the masters programs listed, 15 are in schools without
doctoral programs. Furthermore, a recent Education Connection column of
The Community Psychologist highlighted three burgeoning undergraduate
community psychology certificate and concentration programs as a means
to introducing students to CP earlier in their academic careers (Forden et
al., 2014: http://www.scra27.org/publications/tcp/education-connection/,
accessed 1/3/15). Particularly, we will facilitate discussion on how faculty
may engage students in community psychology as an area of focus and in
participating in community-based research. The facilitators will ask
audience members to share their experiences and challenges teaching both
undergraduate and graduate courses as stand-alone courses in psychology
or other academic departments, as part of certificate/master’s programs, or
in other types of settings. The main part of the roundtable then will focus
on brainstorming ideas for how to develop and sustain the teaching of

community psychology classes, programs, and content outside of doctorallinked programs in community psychology. Participants will leave the
session with resources for teaching, developing programs, and connections
for continued support. In the spirit of full disclosure, Nghi Thai is a
community psychologist and Assistant Professor in the Department of
Psychological Science at Central Connecticut State University and Susana
Helm is a community and culture psychologist and Associate Professor in
the Department of Psychiatry at the John A. Burns School of Medicine in
Honolulu.

144. Healthcare System Program Evaluation in Practice:
Strategic Application of Treatments in a VA Medical Center
Roundtable Discussion
3:00 to 3:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 3
Recent publicity regarding the Veterans Affairs (VA) system and its ability
to provide timely and appropriate care to Veterans highlights the
importance of system level movements to improve program initiatives and
operations. The system’s VHA and VISN 5 FY 14-19 Strategic Plan
identifies goals and priorities designed to transform services into an
integrated health care delivery system that is responsive to the needs of
Veterans, staff and key stakeholders. The hallmarks of the Strategic Plan
are: 1) To provide Veterans with personalized, proactive, patient-driven
care; 2) To achieve measurable improvements in health outcomes; and 3)
To align resources to deliver sustained value to Veterans. With these goals
in mind, the Psychosocial Rehabilitation and Recovery Center (PRRC) at
the Washington, D.C. VA has taken the lead on implementing the
aforementioned objectives through commitment to program development
initiatives. The PRRC is a specialty outpatient mental health program that
utilizes a recovery-based framework for Veterans with severe mental
illness, which is often exacerbated by psychosocial stressors, such as
homelessness and substance abuse. Because of the complex and diverse
needs presented by Veterans, the PRRC relies on program evaluation
initiatives to inform treatment implementation and to promote best
practices for Veterans’ recovery. Such efforts have resulted in the
strengthening of clinical care focusing on trauma and suicidal ideation. Our
discussion of these groups will demonstrate the rationale for conducting
program evaluation as a means to develop individualized, recoveryoriented interventions. Overall, the objectives of the discussion are: 1) To
describe the process of program evaluation within the VA healthcare
system; 2) To emphasize the advantages of exercising program evaluation
to advance best practices in healthcare settings; 3) To promote discussion
about program evaluation methodology; and 4) To promote discussion of
the use of program evaluation as a strategy to overcome systemic barriers
to care.

Chair:
Jessica Grossmann, George Mason University
Discussants:
Rene Lento, Washington DC VA Medical Center
Slavomir Zapata, Washington, DC Veterans Affairs Medical
Center
Tracela White, Washington, DC Veterans Affairs Medical
Center
145. What and Why We Publish: Context in Community
Intervention Publications
Roundtable Discussion
3:00 to 3:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 4
Since the inception of the field, community psychologists have participated
in understanding and producing meaningful change. Community
psychology has developed perspectives that frame community interventions
as the creation of settings aimed at social justice as well as individual and
community wellbeing. These perspectives imply that enriching theory
requires understanding, implementing, and describing interventions in
context. In this session we will facilitate a discussion about contextual
description of community interventions. We will ground the dialogue in our
recent work evaluating descriptive information in reports both in the
general literature and in community psychology. In a project focusing on
external validity, Bynum assessed the extent to which published reports
provided information about the circumstances under which service-learning

programs were implemented. Genkova reviewed how articles have
described the developmental processes of interventions that target
particular ethnocultural communities. Both critical reviews evaluated
published reports using quality criteria grounded in the ecological
perspective. We observed that standard publications fall short in providing
deeper contextual understanding, for which the leading community
psychology theories advocate. In this discussion, we will explore the
reasons for the persistent gap, overarching aims of publishing, and
opportunities for improvement in the field and beyond. The conversation
will be propelled by the information found in the facilitators' projects,
discussion questions, small group break-outs, and activities based on
current issues in the field.

Discussants:
Ana G Genkova, University of Illinois at Chicago
Lindsay Bynum, University of Illinois at Chicago
146. Using FPLCs to increase faculty participation in service
learning
Roundtable Discussion
3:00 to 3:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 5
This discussion will focus on a Faculty Professional Learning Community
(FPLC) within a Northeastern US higher education university. Of interest is
the unique perspective of viewing the process and practice of a newly
developed FPLC focused on Service Learning. FPLC's are designed to
provide support for faculty and professional members of a school or
university who want to study recent pedagogical trends, conduct research
on new teaching strategies and measure the impact of these pedagogical
strategies on student learning. Specifically, learning communities involve
the process of committed educators working collaboratively, to engage in
collective inquiry and action research (Dufour, Duforu, & Eaker, 2008).
We will begin by discussing our own process work as a learning
community. Recent research on learning communities indicates key
characteristics of high functioning groups including shared knowledge,
consensus, cohesion, trust, voice, and listening (Sharicz & Lees, 2014). Our
FPLC includes five female faculty from four departments within the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences (Chemistry, Communication,
Psychology, and Sociology). We vary by ages, academic position and race;
yet, we share common threads of gender and feeling outside the
mainstream of our respective departments. As we met we discussed why
we chose to engage in community service within our curricular. We
quickly found we were supporting and mentoring each other as we struggle
around the challenges of engaging in service learning within higher
education. Using autoethnographic as a method, we explored our
perspectives as professors who critically reflect on our practice from a
position or raced, classed and gendered actors in addition to how our group
compared to a high function learning community. Findings from this study
will be used to further develop a mentoring program for faculty
engagement with service learning. We end the discussion with a
discussion regarding the implications of the preliminary findings.

Presenters:
Felicia P. Wiltz, Suffolk University
Sarah Marie Carroll, Suffolk University
Patricia Hogan, Suffolk University
Marty Elmore, Suffolk University
Amanda Bernasconi, Suffolk University
Carmen Narvaez Veloria, Suffolk University
Chair:
Debra A Harkins, Suffolk University
147. Factors Affecting the Feasibility of Sexual-Health Promotion
among Populations at Greatest Risk for HIV Infection
Symposium
3:00 to 3:50 pm
UTEC: Large Conference Room
Vulnerable populations, including men who have sex with men, AfricanAmerican women, and African-American rural youth, maintain the highest
risk of contracting and transmitting HIV. Despite elevated vulnerabilities,
these groups often have the least access to prevention, care, and treatment
services due to a variety of factors, including social stressors, limited

resources, stigma, and criminalization. During the thirty-year history of
HIV prevention efforts, most research has focused on modifying
individual-level risk behaviors. Recently, greater attention has been given
to the influence of broader contextual factors on soaring HIV rates among
vulnerable populations. Such research moves beyond a sole focus on intraindividual conceptualizations of risk and acknowledges that other factors,
including gender and power dynamics and sociopolitical forces, impact
sexual decision-making. Understanding these systemic influences may
provide insight into why marginalized groups continue to be
disproportionally impacted by HIV. This collaborative symposium features
community-based research focused on vulnerable populations in diverse
settings. Study one presents data from a community sample of gay men that
examines the influence of social stressors and other contextual factors on
men’s reports of sexual risk behaviors. Study two presents data from a
sample of African-American women that describes trends in their use of
condom negotiation strategies and examines the relationship between
condom negotiation and condom use. Study three describes the feasibility
and acceptability of sexual health promotion, rather than abstinence-based
education, among adults and youth within a rural, African-American
community. All three studies highlight the importance of understanding the
influence of multi-level factors on HIV risk behaviors within vulnerable
groups. Moreover, each study identifies the complex ways in which intraindividual and socio-structural issues intersect to influence sexual risk and
resilience.

Participants:
General and Gay-Related Social Stressors and Their Complex
Relationship to Sexual Behaviors among Gay Men
Christopher D. Nettles, American Psychological Association
United States HIV surveillance data show that despite decades of
prevention efforts using models that emphasize individual-level
factors, men who have sex with men (MSM) continue to be
disproportionately affected by this virus. Researchers have begun
to seek other factors that may account for the continued high
rates of sexual risk-taking within this population. Gay men are
often faced with interpersonal loss, rejection, and communitylevel violence. These social & contextual stressors may lead to
negative emotional states in which sexual risk-taking becomes a
coping mechanism. In this study, the relationship between
interpersonal (loss and rejection) and community-level stressors
(hate crimes) on gay men's sexual risk behaviors were examined
in an ethnically diverse sample of men between 18 and 61 years
of age. These men were recruited from 16 different metropolitan
areas to participate in an online survey that collected data on
sexual risk behaviors, negative affect, and three measures that
were chosen to represent the interpersonal and community-level
stressors: 1) the Social Stress Questionnaire; 2) a measure of
sexual orientation related discrimination; and 3) the participants'
current home zip code. The home zip code was used to calculate
rates of gay-related hate crimes in each of the 16 metropolitan
areas, using data from the United States Uniform Crime Report
covering the same time period as the study. Results from a ZeroInflated Poisson regression mediation analysis demonstrated a
complex relationship between these variables and unprotected
sex with negative affect mediating the relationship under some
circumstances. The results of this study suggest that to effect
change, HIV prevention programs should be tailored to address
the unique social challenges that gay men experience—
challenges influenced by individual, interpersonal, and
community-level factors.

Condom Negotiation among Young African American Women
Courtney Peasant, Yale University
African-American women between the ages of 20-24 are at
increased risk for contracting HIV and other sexually transmitted
infections. While condom use remains one of the most effective
methods for preventing the spread of STIs, women may have to
negotiate its use with less willing partners. The purpose of the
current study is to identify and examine the relation between the
use of different types of condom negotiation strategies and
condom use among young, African-American women.
Participants were 88 African-American female undergraduate
students at an urban university in the southeastern United States.

After completing an online consent form, participants completed
online questionnaires assessing the use of condom negotiation
strategies during their most recent sexual event with committed
and casual partners. Results indicated that, overall, African
American women reported using assertive condom negotiation
strategies (e.g., directly requesting condom use from a partner)
more often than indirect strategies (e.g., deceiving partners of the
actual motivation for condom use). Though condom negotiation
strategies involving deception of one’s casual sex partner were
not associated with condom use at last sex, the use of deception
as a condom negotiation strategy during sex within a committed
relationship was related to a greater likelihood of condom use.
These findings indicate that African American women may use
different condom negotiation strategies based upon the context of
their sexual relationship with their partner. These findings also
suggest that, among African-American women, deception as a
negotiation strategy may be more effective to promote condom
use among women’s relationship partners. The findings provide
support for previous CBPR qualitative research findings, and
highlight the utility of using multiple methods to triangulate data
and solidify inferences.

Sexual Health Promotion among African American Youth in
Rural North Carolina Tiarney D. Ritchwood, University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
The rate of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) among
adolescents and young adults is staggering. This crisis has been
particularly devastating for African American youth in the
southeastern United States who have experienced alarming
increases in reported STI cases. Therefore, research is needed to
elucidate factors that promote safer sexual practices among youth
in this region. This qualitative study used community-based
participatory research methods to identify individual and
community-level mechanisms to increase safer sexual practices
among African-American youth between 14 and 18 years of age
residing in a rural, North Carolina community. One of the key
aims of this study was to engage African American youth and
key members of the community in rural North Carolina and
apply a multi-level approach to understand youth sexual
practices. Additionally, this study: (1) Assessed community-level
norms of youth sexual behaviors by exploring adult beliefs about
adolescent sexual practices and determining how community
adults monitor youth sexual behaviors (e.g., schools, workplaces,
churches, and youth serving organizations); and (2) Assessed
youth normative attitudes and behaviors regarding safer sexual
practices and ways that individual youth monitor their own
sexual behaviors with respect to established community norms.
There has been much focus on HIV prevention and risk reduction
and the aim of this study is to examine the feasibility to shifting
the focus from negative, prevention messages to messages that
are more positively framed and focused on protecting oneself and
one’s sexual partners. Moreover, this study elucidates the
influence of agency (i.e. community, self, proxy and ethical) on
the youth’s perceived ability to engage in safer sexual practices.

148. Community Data for the Community: Making Community
Data Accessible for Decision Makers at All Levels
Symposium
3:00 to 3:50 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 205
This symposium will showcase three projects that collect data in various
ways all with the shared goal of increasing the accessibility of community
data. While community psychologists focus on researching the needs of
the community and providing information to support social justice efforts,
there is frequently a disconnect between research activities and
dissemination of information back to the “subjects” of the research.
Community based research should include stakeholder participation at all
stages and continually work to ensure products are disseminated broadly
and in a useful and comprehensible manner. This symposium will discuss
the methods of stakeholder engagement, diversity in data collection, and
diversity in result dissemination in an effort to encourage that communitybased research is accessible to stakeholders at all levels of decisionmaking.

Participants:
Putting the Community in a Community Survey Jodi Petersen,
Grand Valley State University
VoiceGR is a community survey that is designed to provide
objective community data to various levels of stakeholders to
inform decision making and encourage engagement. VoiceGR is
a multi-method survey that utilizes natural networks of
communication, social media, and door-to-door surveys to assess
community members’ attitudes, opinions and priorities regarding
issues such as education, poverty, environment, literacy, health,
and local business. The Community Research Institute conducts
this survey using an eclectic mix of funding sources to ensure the
data can be seen as coming from an “objective friend” without an
agenda. The key to this effort is not only engaging the
community through the survey design and data collection
process, but also through the dissemination process. The goal of
the survey is not for researchers to assert what results mean and
what community changes should result from the data, but instead
to present the data back to the community and facilitate their
meaning-making. Project methods, results from 2001 through
2014, challenges thus far, and plans for future years will be
discussed.

Assessing Rural Health with a Community Engagement Focus
Sarah Reed, Michigan State University
Community health needs are often understood in a fragmented or
topically-focused way. This project includes a more holistic
approach to understanding community health in a rural
population. This presentation will discuss community
stakeholder involvement in building a rural health assessment,
the particular challenges posed by this topic and the rural setting,
and the approach this project is taking to address these
challenges. This project is relatively unique in that its focus is
not only on data collection and reporting, but in utilizing the
community health assessment to connect residents to resources
and encourage a greater health focus across various segments of
the population.

Developing a Shared Outcomes Framework for Youth
Programming Amber Erickson, Grand Valley State
University
This presentation will discuss the development of the Youth
Community Data Center, an online portal where youth expanded
learning opportunity programs can share data to aid in measuring
collective outcomes. This online portal allows programs to
upload participant information including program attendance and
link to data regarding program participants from other sources
including other youth development programs, schools, a social
emotional development measure, and the criminal justice system.
This presentation will discuss how various program stakeholders
were included in developing this shared vision for measuring
progress and the benefits of assessing change at a system level
rather than focusing on program related progress. Progress thus
far and goals moving forward regarding encouraging
stakeholders to include additional data and utilize data for
decision making will also be discussed.

Chair:
Elizabeth Delaney, Grand Valley State University
149. Creative methodologies for addressing the psychosocial
needs of immigrant youth
Symposium
3:00 to 3:50 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 213
Overall abstract: In recent months, public policy changes have brought the
United States closer to comprehensive immigration reform. The need for
such reform is exacerbated by a lack of available resources to address the
needs of immigrant and refugee youth. Children migrating to the United
States without their parents or guardians have garnered increased public
attention as the numbers of unaccompanied minors dramatically increase
(Department of Health and Human Services [DHHS], 2014). The sheer
number of immigrant and refugee minors are not the only concern for the

U.S.; even more problematic is the lack of culture-specific resources
available for these particularly vulnerable populations. Many immigrant
youth experience multiple traumas over the course of their journeys, in
addition to past stressors experienced in their country of origin, and daily
stressors once in the U.S. This symposium will address creative,
culturally-sensitive ways in which research and intervention can increase
community engagement, deepen our understanding, and begin to address
some of the psychosocial needs of immigrant and refugee youth.
Individual presentations will discuss their work on current community
projects with immigrant and refugee youth, including adapted
methodologies for community-based participatory research, qualitative
interviews, and photovoice. Presenters will invite symposia attendees to
engage in thoughtful and lively discourse on the needs and future directions
for community intervention with immigrant youth. Attendees may opt to
submit questions using a unique hashtag posted to the Twitter/Facebook
handle for the symposia. Seating will be arranged in fishbowl-like manner
to facilitate participation from the audience.

Participants:
Beyond Acculturation: Stressors Faced by Low-Income, Ethnic
Minority and Immigrant Youth in South Florida Diana
Formoso, Nova Southeastern University; Abigail Clare
Pooch, Nova Southeastern University
Low-income, ethnic minority and immigrant children face
multiple, chronic and uncontrollable stressors that impact their
mental health. Although evidence-based practices for coping with
stress exist, concerns have been raised about whether they
adequately deal with the stressors faced by underserved
populations. This presentation describes the stressors faced by
children attending Connections, a school-based, family-focused,
and culturally-grounded intervention intended to enhance family
and school support for 3rd to 5th grade children in four lowincome schools. Participating families (N = 53) identified as
Haitian (42%), Latino/a (29%), African American (12%),
Jamaican (7%), and multi-ethnic (10%); parents participated in
English (48%), Creole (45%), and Spanish (7%). Communitybased participatory research methods (e.g., focus groups and
interviews with cultural brokers, parents and children) informed
intervention efforts. Children completed semi-structured,
qualitative interviews and the Multicultural Events Scale for
Adolescents (MESA; Gonzales et al., 1996), which assesses
stressful events for children living in low-income, multiethnic,
urban environments. During qualitative interviews, children
reported school failure, peer and sibling conflict, and parental
discipline and demands as their primary stressors. MESA results
suggested that children experienced approximately 15 stressful
events in the past three months (M = 14.77, SD = 10.48;
Interquartile Range = 7 to 21). The greatest number of stressors
were noted for family trouble and change (M = 3.70, SD = 2.47)
and peer hassles (M = 3.21, SD = 2.78), followed by economic
hardship (M = 1.79, SD = 1.61), family conflict (M = 1.49, SD =
1.74), violence and victimization (M = 1.40, SD = 1.77), and
school hassles (M = 1.40, SD = 1.40). The lowest numbers were
noted for discrimination (M = .85, SD = 1.11) and language
difficulties (M = .20, SD = .51), and qualitative data suggested
that children felt culturally supported within the ethnic enclaves
of South Florida.

A school-based needs assessment with newcomer immigrant
adolescents Sita G. Patel, Palo Alto University; Margareth
Vanessa Del Cid, Palo Alto University; Erynn Macciomei,
Palo Alto University
Major obstacles exist to sufficiently addressing the psychosocial
needs of newcomer immigrant adolescents. Yet this population
faces multiple formidable challenges, including adjusting to a
new cultural context, learning a language, forming friendships,
separation and reunification with family (Suárez-Orozco, Bang,
& Kim, 2011; Suárez-Orozco et al., 2010; Yu, Huang,
Schwalberg, Overpeck, & Kogan, 2003), and the normative
developmental challenges associated with adolescence (Fuller &
García-Coll, 2010). Despite the high risk, most urban schools
serving newcomers fall dramatically short in terms of the
resources necessary for a complete and accurate assessment of

student needs (Flores et al., 2002). Teachers and administrators
are left without comprehensive understanding of their students’
complex life circumstances (e.g., unaccompanied minor and legal
status, health coverage, educational gaps) or practical needs (e.g.,
legal, mental health, housing, health). This presentation shares a
pilot project to develop and implement a newcomer adolescent
assessment screening tool to help inform resource allocation and
intervention development. The project used community-based
participatory methods to develop the scope of the assessment and
the individual survey items, including collaboration among
school personnel, university researchers, and student
representatives. The sample comprised new immigrants from
Central America (Honduras, Guatemala, El Salvador; N=150)
enrolled in the ninth and tenth grades of an urban public high
school. Using a semi-structured interview format, participants
were asked about their immigration experiences, current living
circumstances (home, family, work, social), health and legal
needs. Preliminary results suggest that nearly two-thirds of
participants arrived in the United States unaccompanied by an
adult, had experienced some form of migration trauma, and spent
some period of time held in a detention center. Follow up
qualitative analyses will examine participants’ complex and
challenging immigration and settlement experiences in order to
inform school-based intervention tailored to the specific needs of
newcomer adolescent immigrants. Presenters will discuss the
community collaboration process, challenges to research and
intervention with newcomers, future directions and
recommendations for research and clinical intervention with this
growing, vulnerable, and underserved population.

Engaging Latino first and second generation immigrant youth
through photovoice Maryam Kia-Keating, University of
California, Santa Barbara; Diana Capous, University of
California, Santa Barbara; Jessica Adams, Child Abuse
Listening Mediation (CALM)
One in five schoolchildren in the United States are of Latino
descent, a majority of whom are first or second generation
immigrants (Pew Hispanic Center, 2009). It is important to
better understand the ways in which these youth can be provided
with a more prominent voice on community challenges that
affect them. Community programs have found that Latino youth
are best engaged when programs take into consideration and
respect culture and context, as well as provide opportunities for
active learning. However, more research is needed to understand
how best to address and engage youth regarding difficult, but
prevalent, issues such as trauma exposure and violence. This
study used a community-based participatory research
methodology, photovoice (Wang, 2003), to engage 22 first and
second generation immigrant Latino adolescents in identifying
community assets and concerns. Photovoice was adapted for use
in a high school classroom, and included a series of guided topics
designed to increase adolescent reflection and develop a critical
understanding of their own lives, as well as their communities.
At the end of the program, participants were interviewed about
their experience using a photo-elicitation technique so that both
visual and verbal narratives were explored in tandem. Themes
that emerged from these data included youth finding a way to
share their experiences of violence and adversities, explorations
of community barriers to action against violence, and the positive
impact of photovoice on adolescent self-efficacy, motivation, and
meaning. This study supports the utility of participatory
photography as a methodology to facilitate first and second
generation immigrant Latino adolescents in examining and
articulating their personal and community concerns, developing
new insights, and promoting positive change. More generally,
embedding photovoice into educational curricula with immigrant
youth reduces the need for these youth to rely solely on verbal
capabilities, and has the potential to increase opportunities for
youth exposed to adversities to relate their experiences.

Discussant:
Dina Birman, University of Miami
150. Systematic Interventions to Promote Housing Stability and

Prevent Homelessness
Symposium
3:00 to 3:50 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 214
Housing stability represents a key challenge to many communities across
the United States. Policies exist at the federal, state, and local levels to
mitigate homelessness through collaboration of social services; however,
fewer sustainable resources support prevention efforts. A lack of evidence
on effective interventions challenges implementation of theory-based and
contextually appropriate housing stability promotion initiatives. In
particular, rigorous evaluations of preventions addressing system-level
coordination to promote stability are rare. The proposed symposium
addresses the gap in evidence by presenting three innovative studies of
housing promotion programs applied within service systems in different
parts of the U.S. Andrew Greer at Westat and Beth Shinn at Vanderbilt
University will present findings from a study of homeless screening
procedures implemented within the New York City homeless shelter
system. Addressing the importance of identifying households most at-risk
for subsequent homelessness for targeted services, authors screened more
than 10,000 individuals requesting homeless prevention services and
predicted subsequent homelessness. A brief screening tool substantially
improved caseworker predictions, emphasizing the need to use more
broadly. A second study leverages a natural experiment to study the impact
of a homebuyer education program on state-level on home foreclosure
rates. Presented by Scott Brown at Vanderbilt University, the project
evaluated a down payment assistance loan program implemented across
Tennessee. Households that received education exhibited significant
reductions in the probability of foreclosing over time. Findings suggest
mechanisms that explain how homebuyer education benefits households.
The final project presented by Patrick Fowler at Washington University
and Anne Rufa at DePaul University will discuss a randomized controlled
trial of a housing intervention for inadequately housed families involved in
the child welfare system in Chicago, IL. The study shows expedited access
to permanent housing significantly stabilizes at-risk families over a 12
month follow-up. Together, the symposium provides critical evidence for
potential housing stability programs.

Participants:
Targeting Homelessness Prevention to Individuals Most in
Need of Services Andrew Greer, Westat; Marybeth Shinn,
Vanderbilt University
To be successful, homelessness prevention strategies must
efficiently target those most at risk of experiencing homelessness
in the absence of services. Although other investigations have
examined the efficiency of targeting models for families, not
much is known about efficiency of targeting models for single
adults. The current study focuses on the efficiency of a targeting
model for the NYC Department of Homeless Services (DHS).
We developed and evaluated a model to target prevention
services to individuals more efficiently than decisions by intake
workers and investigated differences between the model and one
developed previously for families. The model predicts shelter
entry among single adults who applied for prevention services
from the City’s HomeBase (HB) program. HB intake workers
interviewed applicants about program eligibility and risk factors
for homelessness, and DHS provided administrative data on
contacts with the shelter system. We tracked 10,220 individuals
from September, 2004, to December, 2010, using Cox regression
to predict shelter entry over the next 2-8 years. Over at least 2
years, 5.4% of applicants entered shelter. Both the
comprehensive Cox regression and a brief screening model based
on 7 variables were more efficient than worker judgments.
Individuals who were at highest risk for homelessness benefited
most from services. Risk factors for homelessness among
individuals were mostly a subset of risk factors for families, and
the model for individuals was more efficient, increasing hits by
77% and reducing misses by 85% relative to worker decisions.
HB service providers currently use the model to determine
eligibility for services when single adults apply for services. By
testing and employing empirical targeting models, investigators
in other cities will almost assuredly improve the efficiency of
local prevention programs. Additional results and study

limitations will be discussed. Despite limitations, empirical risk
models increase the efficiency of prevention services for
individuals and families.

Homebuyer Education and Foreclosure Scott Brown, Vanderbilt
University
In the wake of the national housing market bust, there has been
renewed in whether pre-purchase homebuyer education and
housing counseling are effective in reducing foreclosure risk
among low to moderate income homebuyers. Most existing
studies of homebuyer education have attempted to control for
selection effects using statistical matching procedures and few
have the effects of the housing bust included in the study time
period. This study uses a quasi-experimental design based on a
natural experiment that occurred during the start-up of a new
down payment assistance loan program at Tennessee’s state
housing finance agency in 2002 to examine whether homebuyer
education reduced foreclosure rates. While homebuyer education
was a requirement of the program, borrowers in the first half of
the year were unable to take homebuyer education due to a lack
of certified providers in Tennessee, while borrowers in the
second half of the year were required to take education after a
statewide program to train and certify homebuyer educators in
the state. T-tests confirmed that the two groups were not
statistically different in terms of demographic, mortgage, or
credit characteristics. A competing risks survival analysis based
on monthly mortgage payment data from 2002 to 2009 indicates
that, after controlling for borrower, mortgage, and economic
environment factors, homebuyer education is associated with a
significant reduction in the likelihood of foreclosure. However,
homebuyer education was not associated with a lower risk of
ever becoming 90 days or more delinquent on loan payments.
These findings suggest that, in a context where loan selection
processes are controlled for through borrowers all receiving the
same type of loan product, decreased foreclosure risk from
receipt of homebuyer education may be occurring through
changes in post-purchase help-seeking behavior rather than
through reduction in risk of default.

Housing Stabilization among At-Risk Families: A Randomized
Controlled Trial Patrick Fowler, Washington University in
St. Louis; Anne Rufa, DePaul University
Inadequate housing and homelessness present pervasive
challenges to the child welfare system. Nationally representative
prevalence estimates indicate one in six families who receive in
home child welfare services experience homelessness, while
housing problems contribute to delays in reunification for 3050% of youth placed in out-of-home care. Limited housing
resources exist through child welfare, and on average, services
fail to stabilize families. The Family Unification Program (FUP)
- a U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
initiative - represents a systematic effort to provide permanent
housing for families in contact with child welfare. Child welfareinvolved families access Housing Choice Vouchers through
formal partnerships between local public housing authorities and
child welfare agencies. Evidence of FUP effectiveness promises
to enhance policy and programming. Potential benefits of the
program and cost savings to the child welfare and other social
service systems remain unknown in the absence of this
information. Opportunities also exist to identify FUP
improvements to enhance and expand developmentally informed
housing services in child welfare. Program theory suggests FUP
should most directly affect housing conditions, which in turn
influence family and child functioning. A rigorous test of this
link between FUP and housing provides important information
for programming. The present study uses data from a
longitudinal randomized controlled trial conducted through the
child welfare system in Chicago, IL. Participants include 150
FUP-eligible families (n = 343 children) followed over 12
months. A lottery determined whether families received housing
case management or case management plus referral for FUP.
Structured surveys collected information on housing and
neighborhood conditions before and after referral for FUP.

Intent-to-treat analyses examine pre-post changes in experience
of homelessness, number of times homeless, housing mobility,
overcrowding, housing quality, housing affordability, home
enrichment, neighborhood problems, and neighborhood safety.
Initial analyses suggest significant reductions in homelessness
and housing mobility across time.

151. The Role of Organizational and Provider Factors in
Community Interventions Across Diverse Systems.
Symposium
3:00 to 3:50 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 219
The field of community psychology has long emphasized the importance
and complexity of the contexts in which community interventions occur
(Trickett, 1996). The multifaceted processes of dissemination and
implementation must account for context in order to effectively diffuse and
integrate meaningful practice strategies within community systems.
Effective dissemination and implementation processes therefore
incorporate features both universal and unique regarding specific
neighborhoods, schools, clinics, or other ‘on the ground’ contexts
(Chambers, Ringeisen, & Hickman, 2005; National Institutes of Health,
2009). Sensitivity and responsiveness to, and collaboration with, those who
understand and experience the context in which services are delivered are
also necessary when crafting approaches that maximize the potential for
valuable practice change. The proposed symposium will explore how
organizational factors (e.g., service setting, supervision and training, staff
role) influence treatment delivery and engagement in community services
for service providers and consumers. Presenters will discuss research
projects conducted in three diverse settings (a national healthcare system, a
network of community mental health agencies, a school system), involving
various types of providers (VA employees, community-based clinicians,
and paraprofessionals), addressing a multitude of issues (PTSD, youth
externalizing problems, schooling). Across presentations and the discussion
to follow, we will highlight the fundamental necessity for communityacademic partnerships in order to explore the influences of organizational
and service-provider factors on sustainable community-based service
delivery. The diversity of settings, providers, target problems, and research
processes discussed within this symposium will allow us, and our audience,
to consider both unique and crosscutting needs and challenges that arise in
attempting to understand and promote effective service delivery across
diverse settings. We will conclude with a conversation among audience
members and presenters, stimulated by discussion prompts, so that all
participants have the opportunity to reflect on the presentations and to share
their own ideas and experiences working programmatically across settings.

Participants:
Paraprofessional Service Providers in Urban Schools:
Redefining Roles in an Iterative Service Model Davielle
Lakind, University of Illinois at Chicago
Children in low-income urban communities face high risks for
poor academic and mental health outcomes (Cappella et al.,
2008). Prevention and early intervention efforts involving
families, focused on learning and behavior, and delivered in
contexts naturally inhabited by children and families are
potentially more accessible, effective, and sustainable than
traditional services (Atkins & Frazier, 2011; Schoenwald et al.,
2011). Incorporating community members as paraprofessional
service providers could strengthen interventions further by
minimizing social distance and stigma (McKay & Bannon,
2004), and allowing providers to apply local knowledge to
construct and deliver contextually appropriate services.
Traditional treatment development models may fail to capitalize
on paraprofessionals’ unique potential, however, and research on
leveraging and supporting paraprofessionals in prevention and
early-intervention and in common settings is scant. This
presentation will focus on the role of paraprofessional “Student
& Family Liaisons” (SFLs) in the Partners Achieving Student
Success (PASS) program, who work within elementary schools
to engage parents and children in children’s schooling, facilitate
the development of positive parenting practices, and meet
families’ concrete needs. Focus groups with SFLs and
preliminary quantitative data analyses suggest that few parents

attend structured parent training groups, but that many parents
are eager for parenting support. To more effectively meet
program goals with more families, this iterative service model is
evolving to include greater autonomy for SFLs to connect with
parents in places and ways they believe represent optimized
ecological fit; drop-in hours and other opportunities for informal
SFL-parent communication; and training and supervision around
supporting positive parenting practices outside of structured
group formats. This presentation will also discuss challenges
with and changes in the roles of the master’s level social workers
supervising SFLs, as well as future directions for the service
model and implications for using and supporting a
paraprofessional workforce.

The Role of Organizational Factors in the Dissemination,
Adoption, and Implementation of a System-wide,
Technology-based Training Benjamin Graham, National
Center for PTSD Dissemination and Training Division
This study examines how diverse practice settings impact the
scalability of technology-based training within and outside of
large healthcare systems, highlighting the importance of
community partnership in exploring contextual domains. Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) affects 7-8% of people in the
U.S. at some point in their lives (National Co-morbidity Study,
2005). While several evidence-based treatments exist for PTSD,
more mental health clinicians must be trained in order to meet
national and international needs. Mental health providers serving
individuals with PTSD do so in diverse organizational and
ecological contexts, which may impact how knowledge of
evidence-based treatments is acquired and utilized. Online
training methods are a potentially valuable means of
dissemination, but their scalability is contingent on how feasible
their use is across organizational settings. The current project
examines individual and ecological variables in the engagement
and skills utilization of a novel, modular-based training curricula
for clinicians treating veterans and others with PTSD. The
analyses draw from two large, randomized controlled trails. The
pilot trial involved 168 clinicians practicing in a diversity of
settings within Veterans Affairs. Perceived control of treatment
environment and organizational support for training are
examined in relation to training dosage/completion, self-reported
implementation, and skill demonstration. The second study
involves descriptive preliminary data for approximately 400
mental health clinicians practicing within diverse settings both
within the VA and across a breadth of community settings. We
will compare perceived control of treatment environment and
organizational support for training across different practice
settings, and examine how these variables predict training dosage
and implementation. In addition to exploring the impact of
setting on training acquisition and implementation, this
presentation will describe the community partnerships required
for successful large-scale studies. Lastly, the presentation will
discuss implications for context-specific strategies for the
dissemination, utilization, and practice integration of technologybased skill trainings

Parent-Focused Services: Key-Informant Perceptions at the
Community level. Morgan Dynes, Bowling Green State
University
Decades of research have demonstrated that parent-focused
services are the most effective methods for treating child and
adolescent emotional and behavioral problems (Eyeberg et al,
2008; Dretzke et al, 2009; Kazdin & Weisz, 2010; Michelson et
al, 2010). Research studies have concluded that a parent’s level
of engagement with their child’s treatment services is pivotal in
order to achieve positive outcomes in youth treatment (Gardner,
et al, 2010; Nix, et al, 2009; Nock, et al, 2005). Recent studies
have identified specific service-provider factors and broad
agency-level factors that influence parent engagement in youth
treatment services (Axford et al, 2012; Koerting et al, 2013;
Ingoldsby, 2010; Lindsey et al, 2013). Investigations are needed
to examine how community behavioral health (CBH) agencies
engage parents in routine practice, and the barriers that occur for

agencies and their staff under “real-world” conditions.
Collaborative partnerships were developed with local CBH
agencies and a small-scale qualitative study was conducted using
semi-structured interviews with key informants employed at
these agencies in order to learn how CBHs engage parents and
the barriers that occur for these agencies and their staff in usual
care settings. Informal thematic analysis revealed that a lack of
supervision and training on parent engagement and staff
member’s negative perceptions of and reactions to parent
behavior can operate as barriers to staff effectively engaging
parents in their child’s treatment. Future directions and
implications focus on promoting parent engagement through
agency-level practices which influence service providers, such as
supervision and training. This research contributes to community
psychology by exploring how organizational factors within
community systems can operate as mechanisms to increase the
effective delivery.

152. Victim Blaming, Social Identity, and Social Class:
Measuring Key Constructs Related to Civic Engagement
Symposium
3:00 to 3:50 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 220
To address social problems, engaged citizens must work to remedy them.
Research indicates higher education can facilitate engaged citizenry, but
not all approaches are equally effective (Colby, Beaumont, Ehrlich &
Corngold, 2007). In order to improve the knowledge base for educators to
effectively promote student growth in these areas, researchers need valid
and reliable methods of measuring of key constructs related to civic
engagement. Our symposium describes the development of three such
measurement strategies, and presents pilot data to stimulate discussion
about potential uses. We focus on poverty as a social problem. Each paper
describes a way to assess an important aspect of students’ thinking related
to their engagement in poverty: attributions for the causes of poverty;
experiences of marginalization related to their own social identity; and their
own social class. The first paper describes the development of a measure
that assesses whether people blame those who are living in poverty for
being impoverished. The construct is important to assess because people
who believe those in poverty are responsible for fixing it may be less
civically engaged. The second paper describes the development of a
measure of subjective personal identity that determines which aspects of
undergraduates’ identities (e.g. race, gender, religion) are most salient to
them, and whether they experience those identities as marginalized. There
is some evidence that marginalization influences civic engagement, but
existing measurement strategies are limited. The third paper describes
strategies for measuring social class among college students. Research
suggests class has a particularly important influence on civic engagement
(Sander & Putnam, 2010), but measurement is challenging. Education,
occupational prestige, and income are typically key components of social
class, but these variables are less informative for college students.
Discussion will focus on the ways these measurement strategies can
improve education aimed at increasing students’ civic engagement.

Participants:
Who is Responsible for Poverty? The Development of a Victim
Blaming Measure Jenna Calton, George Mason University;
Lauren Cattaneo, George Mason University
In 2013, over 45 million people lived in poverty in the United
States (U.S. Census Bureau, 2013). Many people believe that in
order to get out of poverty, individuals who are living in poverty
must pull themselves up by their bootstraps and try harder to
succeed. The idea that individuals struggle with problems like
poverty as a result of unusual circumstances, such as illness or
lack motivation, rather than as a result of problematic systems,
was termed “victim blaming” by William Ryan in 1971. Victim
blaming affects the extent to which people are civically engaged
in addressing poverty as a social problem. Several scales assess
attitudes toward people living in poverty, but they do not
comprehensively assess beliefs about why people live in poverty.
Such a measure would allow researchers to evaluate the impact
of interventions aimed at changing such beliefs, increasing
people’s willingness to get involved. We generated 20 items that

assess beliefs about why people live in poverty, and pilot-tested
them in a sample of 239 undergraduates at a large mid-Atlantic
university. Participants completed an online survey assessing
their attitudes about poverty and their community engagement in
exchange for course credit. We reviewed inter-item and item-tototal score correlations to pare down our items, and then
conducted an exploratory factor analysis. Results suggested
retaining a two-factor solution. The first factor assesses the extent
to which an individual ascribes blame to those living in poverty
for their financial situation, and the second assesses the extent to
which he or she blames society for the existence of poverty. The
final measure demonstrated adequate reliability (α =.799) and
validity. The connections between these scores and participants’
attitudes and behaviors related to civic engagement will also be
discussed.

Civic Engagement and Subjective Personal Identity: Measuring
Identity and Identity Salience Rachel Shor, George Mason
University; Lauren Cattaneo, George Mason University
Particularly in the study of socially sensitive topics, it is
important to differentiate between identity and identity salience.
While identity refers to demographic characteristics (e.g., gender,
race, social class), identity salience indicates how important a
characteristic is to an individual. Research on identity
development and socialization suggests that identity salience
shapes not only perceptions of self and others, but also impacts
behavior. Study on stereotyping, for example, demonstrates that
exposure to discriminatory messages about a meaningful identity
characteristic impacts attitudes and performance on tasks like test
taking. Racial socialization theories outline how pride in cultural
identity both reinforces the importance of certain identity
characteristics, and impacts attitudes and behavior. Similarly,
individuals’ subjective sense of who they are is likely to
contribute to their level of engagement in their communities and
their reaction to interventions meant to facilitate it. The current
study piloted a measure of Subjective Personal Identity (SPI) to
gauge which aspects of identity are most important, and if
participants feel marginalized for being a member of that group.
This paper explores: (1) whether SPI predicts participants'
attitudes and behaviors above and beyond demographic
information alone; (2) how feeling marginalized as a result of a
SPI relates to attitudes and behavior; and (3) whether
(in)congruence between feeling marginalized and being a
member of a marginalized group (as identified through
demographic questions) correlates with different attitudes and
behaviors. At a large, diverse, metropolitan university, 240
students participated in the study. Results indicated that
demographics, SPI, and congruence between the two were
correlated with different attitudes and behaviors. In particular,
participants who felt marginalized were more likely to report
personal goals relating to civic engagement, reported more
awareness of privilege and less victim blaming, and had less
implicit bias towards people living in poverty. Implications for
future research that includes social identity are discussed.

Social Class and Civic Engagement: Measurement Strategies to
Build the Knowledge Base Lauren Cattaneo, George Mason
University; Jenna Calton, George Mason University; Kris
Gebhard, George Mason University; Rachel Shor, George
Mason University
A society that addresses social problems effectively requires an
engaged citizenry, and higher education has an important role to
play in facilitating the civic engagement of youth (Colby,
Beaumont, Ehrlich & Corngold, 2007). While the potential of
higher education in this area is clear, it is also clear that civic
engagement, and the experiences that influence it, tend to vary
along class lines (Sander & Putnam, 2010). Thus a
comprehensive and useful knowledge base about the role of
higher education in facilitating civic engagement must include
consideration of the social class of students. An obstacle to
including social class in research and evaluation is lack of clarity
around measurement strategies. The measurement of social class
is challenging across populations, and scholars have called for

greater clarity and intentionality in the choices researchers make
in this regard in general (APA, 2007). Traditionally, educational
attainment, occupational prestige, and income are viewed as key
components of social class, but within a college student
population, these variables are far less informative. This paper
describes methods for measuring social class in a diverse group
of undergraduates, and describes findings that relate specific
aspects of this construct to experiences of class discrimination.
Among 240 undergraduates at a large, diverse university in the
mid-Atlantic region of the US, we found that subjective measures
of social class had more variability than objective measures, and
that they related differently to outcomes of interest. In particular,
we found that students’ ratings on the single-item social class
ladder (Adler & Stewart, 2007) was the strongest and most
consistent predictor of experiences of stigma. Implications for
future research about class and civic engagement within diverse
student bodies are discussed.

153. Moving Beyond Research Findings to Impact Criminal
Justice Reform
Symposium
3:00 to 3:50 pm
UTEC: Small Conference Room
The United States has the largest and fastest-growing criminal justice
system in the world. Despite the overwhelming research findings that
support an overhaul of the justice system, justice-involved individuals
continue to grapple with a system that does little to promote successful
reintegration. This symposium highlights the need for action and explores
areas where opportunities to intervene exist. The first presentation provides
an overview of action research and how it can be used with justiceinvolved populations to promote positive change. The use of participatory
methods in a study of justice-involved women will also be discussed. The
second presentation discusses the importance of collaboration between
service providers and justice employees in the development and delivery of
evidence-based programming in correctional facilities. In particular, we
will detail a gender-responsive mental health treatment program in the
Department of Women’s Justice Services at the Cook County Sheriff’s
Department. The third presentation describes how the evolution of
community corrections over the past 30 years has reinforced the revolving
door to prison rather than provide the support to facilitate rehabilitation.
Presenters will explore how community-based organizations can partner
with community correction agencies to promote successful reentry.
Presenters will use discussion questions throughout the symposium to
create an interactive experience for audience members that stimulates the
exploration of diverse perspectives. Audience members will also be asked
to participate in a short brainstorming session to generate ideas identifying
and addressing barriers that are impeding justice reform.

Participants:
Participatory Action Research with Correctional Populations
Jocelyn Droege, DePaul University; Daphna Ram, DePaul
University
In conventional research, the priorities of the researcher and
research team are imposed upon the population under study. This
may be especially disempowering in vulnerable and
underrepresented justice-involved populations. In this talk, the
underlying components and rationale of participatory action
research (PAR) as a method to obtain feedback from community
members to inform various aspects of the research project will be
discussed. The talk will emphasize the importance of having
community members contribute their ideas regarding research
design, implementation, recruitment, and dissemination.
Presenters will conclude with an example of an ongoing
longitudinal PAR study of women in recovery from substance
use with previous involvement in the criminal justice system. In
particular, presenters will discuss how community members’
involvement in recruitment, research meetings, and a community
advisory board served to ensure that the study accurately
reflected the needs and circumstances of the study population.
Implications of using PAR studies to inform policy affecting
study population will be discussed.

Reconciliation of Conflicting Paradigms: Integrating Evidence-

based Treatment into Correctional Settings Doreen Salina,
Northwestern University
Women are entering the criminal justice system (CJS) at rates
more than double that of men. Although substance abuse is a
common precipitant of criminal justice involvement for both men
and women, women have different pathways to criminality
related to social oppressions and high rates of sexual and
physical victimization, which often result in untreated mental
disorders and unmet needs. These societal factors contribute to
women's increasing and continued involvement with the CJS,
especially jails, which by their nature are transient and are not
designed to assist in the causes of continued incarcerations. Jails
often fail or are unable to provide effective treatment and if
treatment is available, it is often not focused on the specific needs
of women nor the factors that led them into justice involvement.
This presentation discusses the collaborative development and
implementation of an integrated gender-responsive treatment
utilized in Cook County Jail within a program designed for
nonviolent, drug-using, justice-involved women. This model has
developed through the active collaboration with the criminal
justice system itself and it attempts to reconcile the sometimes
conflicting paradigms between corrections and treatment
designed to facilitate individual and social change. The
importance of using empirical evidence and tailoring
interventions specifically for women will be discussed, with
particular emphasis placed on how to incorporate research
findings into effective treatment within a correctional system.
Implications for broader policy change and how to successfully
collaborate with the criminal justice system will also be explored.

Breaking the Community Corrections Cycle of Reincarceration
Dina Chavira, DePaul University; Roberto Lopez Tamayo,
DePaul University
The landscape of community corrections (CC) has changed
substantially over the past 30 years. A shift in focus from case
management to surveillance, in addition to large caseloads, has
given probation and parole officers little incentive to provide
supportive services, such as referrals to social service agencies.
This presentation gives a brief overview of the evolution of the
CC system and presents a summary of research findings that
suggest the current system reinforces the revolving door to
prison. Preliminary results of a study comparing a sample of
formerly incarcerated individuals on community supervision (i.e.,
probation or parole) to formerly incarcerated individuals without
current justice involvement will be discussed in more depth to
highlight the distinct characteristics and unmet needs of this
population. Presenters will ask audience members to offer
innovative approaches to break the CC cycle leading back to
prison.

Chair:
Dina Chavira, DePaul University
Discussant:
Leonard Jason, DePaul University
154. What about educators? Broadening the scope of school
violence and victimization research
Symposium
4:15 to 5:05 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3
Research on violence and victimization in educational settings often
focuses on the student population. An understudied area of research is the
prevalence of teacher or instructor victimization and the implications for
their well-being, the organizational environment, and student outcomes.
This symposium will present the results of three studies where the target
populations were instructors. Two presentations will focus on results from
a mixed method study that examined victimization of teachers in the school
environment with responses from over 2000 Kindergarten through 12th
grade teachers. The first study analyzed the qualitative data from the study
to examine the various types and experiences of victimization that teachers
find most upsetting. Reoccurring themes suggested victimization was a

common experience for teachers, perpetrators were not limited to students,
and teachers perceived the response to their victimization as inadequate.
The second study used Poisson and Negative-Binomial multiple
regressions to assess the relationship between demographic (i.e., gender,
race/ethnicity, years teaching), cognitive (i.e., self-blaming attributions),
and environmental (i.e., principal support, school-community context)
predictors of parent and colleague-generated teacher poly-victimization.
The final presentation will focus on factors associated with instructors’
well-being and job-related burnout at a wilderness program for at-risk
youth where instructors manage a number of student behaviors and crises.
Relationships between teaching skills and knowledge of interventions,
teacher efficacy, career sustaining behaviors, and job-related burnout will
be examined. The three presentations address the importance of broadening
the scope of victimization research to include instructors, as their
experiences affect their ability to provide quality instruction to students.
The symposium will conclude with a question and answer session to
discuss implications for school and education policy, suggestions for future
research, and suggestions for what we as community psychologists can do
to address school violence for the well-being of instructors, supervisors,
and students in these settings.

Participants:
Untold Stories: Qualitative results regarding teachers’ most
upsetting experiences of victimization Susan Mcmahon,
DePaul University; Samantha Reaves, DePaul University;
Elizabeth Mcconnell, DePaul University; Linda Ruiz,
DePaul University
Research on teacher victimization has been limited to select types
of victimization, student perpetrators, and administrator report,
which may underestimate the extent of the issue. In this study,
we address these gaps by examining teacher victimization
through open-ended qualitative questions from the teachers’
perspectives. Participants included 2,432 kindergarten through
12th grade teachers from 48 states who completed a web-based
survey assessing their experience with victimization. Results
suggest that victimization is common, perpetrators are varied,
and the lack of support by administrators and parents is often
perceived as a primary type of victimization, as well as in
conjunction with other types of victimization. Findings build
upon our limited understanding of how teachers are affected by
violence in our schools. Implications for school interventions,
public policies, and future research will be discussed.

Parent and Colleague-generated Poly-victimization: Identifying
Teacher Demographic, Cognitive, and Environmental
Correlates Andrew Martinez, DePaul University; Susan
Mcmahon, DePaul University
Violence directed toward teachers is a serious and prevalent
concern with negative implications for teachers’ well-being and
mental health as well as students’ educational outcomes. Within
the paucity of research examining teacher victimization, attention
has been limited to individual demographic predictors (e.g.,
gender, race/ethnicity, occupation), and these studies have
typically examined teacher-directed violence, by students, and as
a dichotomous outcome. Studies are lacking that examine teacher
poly-victimization - the extent to which teachers are victimized
across multiple forms of violence (e.g., harassment, physical
attached, theft) and by non-student perpetrators. Guided by
Social-Ecological Theory, we examine survey responses across
2,324 kindergarten through 12th grade teachers who reported
having been victimized at least once during the past two years.
More specifically, we use poisson and negative-binomial
multiple regression to test statistical models consisting of
demographic (i.e., gender, race/ethnicity, years teaching),
cognitive (i.e., self-blaming attributions), and environmental (i.e.,
principal support, school-community context) predictors of
parent and colleague-generated teacher poly-victimization.
Results revealed that White teachers reported more parentgenerated poly-victimization as compared to African American
teachers. Higher levels of characterological self-blame and lower
levels of perceived principal support were associated with more
colleague-generated poly-victimization. Implications for
research, practice, and public policy are discussed.

All Part of the Job: Predicting and Preventing Burnout Among
Wilderness Instructors Elizabeth Mcconnell, DePaul
University; Kelly L. Adams, DePaul University; Susan
Mcmahon, DePaul University
This study is part of a broader utilization-focused, theory-driven
evaluation of Outward Bound’s Florida At-Risk Programs, a
wilderness program in Florida that provides prevention
programming to families and youth aged 12-17 identified as atrisk of involvement in the juvenile justice system (DJJ).
Although the broader evaluation focuses on youth and parent
outcomes, stakeholders in the community organization identified
job-related burnout as an important issue facing the organization.
Many wilderness instructors experience victimization on the job,
including both instances where they are the direct target of verbal
or physical assaults as well as instances where they are indirectly
affected by youth behaviors, such as breaking up fights or deescalating individual students. Outward Bound has identified a
trend where these difficult experiences on course can lead to
burnout and poor staff retention without adequate self-care
practices. This presentation uses baseline data from an ongoing
longitudinal study of wilderness instructors at this program to
examine associations between teaching skills and knowledge of
interventions, teacher efficacy, career sustaining behaviors, and
job-related burnout. Findings will be discussed with implications
for training and support for wilderness instructors and others who
provide direct care and behavioral interventions for at-risk youth.

Chair:
Susan Mcmahon, DePaul University
Discussant:
Emily Ozer, School of Public Health, University of California,
Berkeley
155. Building skills and capacity for the use of online resources in
Community Psychology
Symposium
4:15 to 5:05 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack 1 & 2
Between 2000 and 2014 there has been a 741% increase in the World’s
internet usage, having now 42.3% of the World’s population with access to
internet (Internet World Stats, 2014). The internet offers possibilities for
connecting, dialogue, sharing of resources, tools and experiences; all
valuable for communities’ development, and representing an opportunity
for the advancement of Community Psychology (CP) through the use of
online resources. This symposium, with three presentations, aims to create
awareness and utilization of such resources and help engage others by
building skills and capacity for their usage. The first presentation will
feature the Community Tool Box (CTB) an online resource for community
health and development that had six million visitors last year. This
presentation will provide updated information on how to use the CTB to
enhance local capacity, including new features and using case examples.
The second presentation will reflect on how community psychology can
benefit from using webinars to facilitate the process of collaboration and
community building. This presentation will cover how to set up and run a
typical webinar, and include a tour of a webinar system, providing an
overview of features that have potential application in community outreach,
organizing, and research. The third presentation will stimulate discussion
and exchange of ideas about utilizing online teaching strategies to support
in-person, blended and online CP courses format. Topics to be discussed
include course management systems, course content, and course resources
used. Issues related to the day-to-day operations of an online course,
resources and institutional support provided by large and small universities,
and their implications for online course development and delivery will also
be discussed. The symposium will conclude by fostering a dialogue with
participants about the direction CP should take in the use of online
resources.

Participants:
Using the Community Tool Box to Build Community Capacity
for Community Health and Development Jerry Schultz,
University of Kansas Work Group for Health Promotion and

Community Development; Christina Holt, University of
Kansas
Improving community health and development outcomes
requires the work of community practitioners, leaders and
members in many local settings. Participants in community
health and development efforts must display an array of core
competencies and skills such as community assessment, action
planning and leadership associated with the effort. SCRA
provides resources to community psychologists, as well as other
community practitioners and members. One of these resources is
the Community Tool Box (http://ctb.ku.edu/), an online resource
for community health and development that had six million
visitors last year. The Community Tool Box (CTB) has several
components. First, it features over 7,000 pages of how-to
information for a variety of community building core
competencies and skills (e.g., listening sessions, strategic
planning, leadership, advocacy, evaluation). Technical support
functions of the CTB include “Toolkits” for planning the work
(e.g., developing a strategic plan or evaluation plan), a
“Troubleshooting Guide” for addressing common dilemmas (e.g.,
not enough members, facing opposition), an evidence base and
support tools for implementing “Best Processes and Practices”
(e.g., action planning) for community development, as well as
Ask an Advisor. Taken together, this suite of tools provides a
powerful set of resources for community members, researchers
and practitioners, and technical support providers. Quantitative
and qualitative information about users and usage of the
Community Tool Box, and an interactive tour of the web site,
will be featured. This presentation provides an overview of this
Internet-based support, documentation, and learning system and
its relevance to the work of improving local capacity for
community health and development. This presentation will
demonstrate how to use the Community Tool Box to enhance
local capacity, including using case examples. Keywords: Core
Competencies, Community Health and development, Community
Psychology Practice, International Issues, SCRA resources

Tapping the Potential of Webinars for Community Outreach,
Organizing, and Research: A Skills-Building Session and
Dialogue Peter Benedict, Pacifica Graduate Institute
The practice of community psychology can benefit from using
webinars and other online learning and communication
technologies to facilitate the process of collaboration and
community building, for purposes including outreach,
community organizing, and participatory research. With internetbased participation becoming easier technically, less expensive,
and more popular, community psychologists can explore new
avenues for their work that enable community members and
colleagues to connect without traveling to meetings. Webinar
features include video conferencing; presentation of multimedia
including video clips, audio recordings, and slide presentations;
and a variety of means of interaction with a live audience online,
including polling, Q&A sessions, and face-to-face
communication. At the same time, the technology has limits and
is less than perfect. This presentation will cover how to set up
and run a typical webinar, and include a tour of a webinar
system, providing an overview of features that have potential
application in community outreach, organizing, and research. It
will conclude with a brainstorming session and open discussion
on the pros and cons of webinars in the practice of community
psychology. Keywords: community psychology practice,
research, community outreach, community organizing,
technology

Making Use of Innovative Online Learning Tools in your InPerson, Blended or Face-to-Face Courses Suzette Fromm
Reed, National Louis University; Cheryl Mae Ramos,
University of Hawaii Hilo
In this presentation, the first presenter will work with the
audience to demystify key online learning tools and practices and
encourage thought about our use of such technology as we
advance into the next 50 years for the field of Community
Psychology. Specifically, the audience will consider how to

utilize online tools to engage students ranging from supporting
in-person learning to fully online formats. Topics will include
different ways of using discussion boards from traditional
methods designed to create interaction to more intensive methods
that allow students to own their own learning and teach one
another. Highlights of student feedback and reviews from 8 years
of online and blended courses will be shared that sometimes
challenge traditional “best-practices” in online learning; the
audience will be prompted to consider how we bridge what we
know from best practices to what we see with our own students.
The presenter will also share a fully online undergraduate
community psychology focused course that uses innovative
publisher’s software (e.g., Pearson’s MySocLab and REVEL)
from a Sociology (Social Problems) text coupled with a
University’s Learning system (D2L, but also used in Blackboard)
to encourage the audience to think outside of the box when
choosing resources. Second presenter, a designer/instructor for an
undergraduate Community Psychology Online course, will
describe course resources as well as assignments that help take
students "off-line" and into the community. Student feedback
about the course from course evaluations will be shared. In
addition to discussing specific aspects of the online community
psychology course, the presenter will discuss the impact of
support and resources (department-level, campus-level, and
system-level) on course development and delivery. The online
course has been offered since 2004. Keywords: Teaching
Community Psychology, Online and blended learning tools,
Distance education

Chairs:
Carlos Luis, Science and Technology Interactive Center,
horno3
Bill Berkowitz, University of Massachusetts Lowell
156. Meet the SCRA Executive Committee: Got ideas? Got
questions? Got suggestions?
Town Meeting
4:15 to 5:05 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack Room 3
Chairs:
Bret Kloos, University of South Carolina-Columbia
Victoria Scott, SCRA Administrative Director
Discussants:
Fabricio Balcazar, University of Illinois at Chicago
John Moritsugu, Pacific Lutheran University
Stephanie M Reich, University of California-Irvine
James Emshoff, Georgia State University
157. Social groups as community: Status and intergroup
differences within communities across three countries
Symposium
4:15 to 5:05 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMiddlesex Room
For the past 50 years, community psychology’s focus on the role of social
processes for community growth and action has pioneered the importance
of considering context on individual outcomes. Increasingly, these
contributions have shared a growing overlap with social psychological
concepts of social status and intergroup relations as it moves toward a
stronger emphasis on social intervention. As such, looking forward to the
next 50 years, the shared emphasis of social processes in context make both
ideally suited for addressing the rising issue of social inequality. That is,
community psychology’s historic take on settings-level social processes
coupled with social psychology’s strong conceptual handling on intergroup
differences and status, are ideally positioned to address the growing
urgency surrounding social and political inequality. To this end, this
symposium is themed on how social psychological approaches to status and
intergroup relations can strengthen community psychology’s ability to
better address the rising issues of social inequality. Further, the symposium
is designed to emphasize similarities and differences in these processes

between three very unique cultural contexts. The first study uses general
linear regression to investigate how group membership resulting from a
stratifying governmental policy, the Hukou registration system, relates to
both subjective perceptions of social status and health in Shanghai China.
The second study uses latent class analysis to explore patterns of support
for minority groups’ civil rights and the characteristics associate with these
patterns in the United States. Finally, the third study uses experimental
methods to examine how acknowledgment of harm from perpetrators
relates to the victim group’s psychosocial attitudes of reconciliation in
Dhaka and Sylhet, Bangladesh.

Participants:
Same city, different communities: The influence of Hukou
registration status on the relationship between subjective
social status and health for migrant workers in Shanghai,
China Jason Ray David Rarick, New York University
China has undergone dramatic social and economic change since
shifting from a centrally planned economy to a market-based
economy in 1978. These changes are characterized by rapid
development and prosperity as well as increases in social
inequality and urbanization (Lui et al., 2010). These issues are
complicated by China’s Hukou registration system, the twotiered social hierarchical system that registers people by urban
and rural status. While rural workers are permitted to migrate to
cities for work, they are still registered as rural farmers and are
excluded from many government benefits afforded to urban
residents (Han et al., 2011). Further, migrant workers typically
experience discrimination and social stigma (Lui et al., 2013).
Despite China’s growing reliance on migrant workers, very little
work has investigated how these issues of social position and
intergroup status relate to wellbeing with virtually nothing
known about subjective perceptions of these differences. To
address these gaps, the present study investigates the relationship
between socioeconomic status (SES) and Hukou status on
depression, self-rated health, and symptoms of illness for a
sample of caregivers (n=1,941) in Shanghai, China.
Additionally, building on a robust literature showing that
subjective experiences of social status are important above and
beyond objective resources, we utilize the McArthur scale of
subjective social status (SSS) to examine how subjective
assessments of social position within the community relates to
migrant worker status as well as health outcomes. Preliminary
results show that both SES and Hukou status significantly linked
to better health outcomes for all of our measures, net of several
covariates. Further, we find that higher SSS is also significantly
linked to higher health outcomes, above and beyond the full
model of objective measures of social status. Implications for the
importance of understanding subjective experiences of social
status above matters of resources will be addressed.

Correlates of patterns in adolescents' support for marginalized
groups' rights Tess Yanisch, New York University
Discrimination and lack of respect based on group membership
harms individuals' wellbeing and can significantly lower quality
of life. Interventions to reduce prejudice commonly target young
people to shape the next generation, but how should they
approach the issue? Biases have many causes and manifestations-intervention is not "one size fits all." To improve intergroup
respect and positivity among adolescents, a more tailored
approach is required, beginning with a "sizing" system of sorts.
To develop such a system, this study examines attitudes of 2,580
14-year-olds toward traditionally low-status groups using
nationally-representative data from the United States subsample
of the 1999 IEA Civic Education study. Participants rated their
support for political and economic rights of women, immigrants,
and ethnic minorities, groups that experience discrimination and
prejudice. Latent class analysis (LCA) reveals meaningful
patterns in adolescents' levels of endorsement of rights for these
traditionally marginalized groups, reflecting groups of people
who support different rights for disadvantaged groups to different
degrees.
The classes have varying levels of endorsement
of traditionally marginalized groups' rights; they also differ in
terms of the demographic and attitudinal make-up of their

members. Groups with differently-motivated biases would be
open to different interventions aimed at reducing prejudice in
middle adolescence. Accordingly, demographic and attitudinal
correlates of cluster membership will be examined: ethnicity,
gender, SES, immigrant status, patriotism, protective
nationalism, classroom climate, and comfort with people with
different ideas at the individual level, and classroom diversity,
aggregate classroom climate, and political climate at the school
level. Political climate reflects whether the congressional district
in which a school is located voted for Bush or Gore in the 2000
presidential election.
This study is exploratory and will
indicate future directions for research on the confluence of
environment, personality, and prejudice in adolescents

The effects of acknowledgement of harm on victim groups in
the context of Bangladesh and Pakistan and the war of 1971
Yeshim Iqbal, Doctoral Student; Rezarta Bilali, NYU
Steinhardt
Most groups have taken part in actions that are considered
shameful by current societal standards, including but not limited
to mass violence, colonialism, and slavery. Groups do not
typically acknowledge these events, usually changing or erasing
accounts or portraying the events in a way so as to justify their
actions. This lack of acknowledgement of responsibility is a key
barrier to conflict resolution, and is thought to have a negative
impact on the psychological well-being of the group that has
undergone the injustice (e.g., Kalayjian, Shahinian, Gergerian, &
Saraydarian, 1996). Acknowledgement is considered a
precondition for reconciliation and a contributor to the prevention
of further violence (e.g., Bilali, Tropp, & Dasgupta, 2012))
However, there have been few studies to date empirically
exploring the outcomes of acknowledgement and the
motivational underpinnings of the desire for acknowledgement.
These questions are the subject of the current research. The
context of this research is the 1971 war and mass violence
through which the (then) East Pakistan split from West Pakistan
to become the independent nation of Bangladesh. These events
continue to play a significant role in the cultural and political
landscape of Bangladesh. Using experimental manipulations with
Bangladeshi participants, we explore the potential mechanisms of
power and justice through which acknowledgement might exert
its impact, and assess inter- and intra-group outcomes of this
acknowledgement. Preliminary analysis supports discussion of
the need for justice and positive regard as potential mechanisms
through which acknowledgment of harm influences members of
victim groups. In recent years, victim groups around the world
are increasingly demanding acknowledgement of the atrocities
they have endured (e.g., Ball, 2012; Pollard, 2011), and this work
sheds light on the motivations and processes that shape victims’
desire for acknowledgement in the face of historical injustice.

Chair:
Jason Ray David Rarick, New York University
158. Reintroducing Clinical Settings to Community Psychology:
Clinic-Based Research with American Indian Communities
Symposium
4:15 to 5:05 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomPawtucket Room
As early as the 1965 Swampscott Conference, expanding “psychology’s
area of inquiry and action” beyond the traditional mental health settings of
clinical research and practice has been a major point of emphasis among
community psychologists and a major contribution to the larger discipline
of psychology. This movement of research from clinical to community
settings was marked by intense criticism of clinic-based research as a
stumbling block to the promotion of prevention over treatment,
empowerment over pathology, and contextualism over reductionism. As a
result, community psychologists have all but abandoned the clinic as a
viable setting from which to produce knowledge of value to the field and
our community partners. This symposium aims to make a case for the
continued relevance and importance of clinical settings for community
psychology. We will present research from three projects—each located

within a clinical setting and developed in partnership with an American
Indian community—highlighting the invaluable role of clinic-based
research in addressing issues of great relevance to community
psychologists and our community partners. In this 50 minute symposium
our three presenters will engage the audience by presenting multiple
perspectives (12 minutes each) on the focused topic of clinic-based
research in community psychology, reserving at least 10 minutes for
collective discussion and exchange. While this symposium will touch upon
many of the conference themes, our presentations will grapple most
directly with issues of multiculturalism, globalization, sustainable
communities, and grass-roots change efforts.

Participants:
Crafting Culture within a Behavioral Health Clinic Serving
Urban American Indians: An Ethnographic Illustration
William Hartmann, University of Michigan
American Indian (AI) population movements from rural
reservations to urban centers across the US gathered momentum
during the 1950s with incentivized federal relocation programs,
which promised temporary jobs and housing for AIs willing to
relocate to major cities. In combination with federal policies that
economically debilitated reservation communities, these
programs have led to over 70% of AIs living in urban areas
today. In addition to facing many challenges common to low
income populations of color in urban settings, urban AI
communities have also faced distinct challenges around the
crafting of community from multitribal constituencies, diverse
residential histories, and variable connections to tribe and
tradition. To address many of these issues, Urban Indian Health
Organizations (UIHOs) have been developed within 32 urban AI
populations with funding from the Indian Health Service.
However, functioning as both health and community center,
questions have been raised around the ideas of culture,
community, health, and healing that inform UIHO efforts and
their impact on the urban AI populations they serve. To explore
theses issues in depth, I have partnered with a Midwestern UIHO
to conduct a brief ethnography (18 weeks) of their behavioral
health clinic. In this presentation I will describe the
interconnectedness of clinic and community with particular
attention to the ideas of culture that are promoted, debated, and
discarded within the clinic that, as a result, shape community life
and local efforts to improve community wellness. In doing so,
this work will help to illustrate the importance of studying
behavioral health settings to better understand their role in
shaping ideas and practices that organize community life,
including strategies for promoting well-being and mitigating
individual and social problems.

American Indian Digital Storytelling: Using 21st Century
Technology to Empower American Indians Virgil
Moorehead, Stanford University
Indigenous communities of the Americas originate from rich oral
traditions in which stories provide the foundations on which their
communities are built. This talk presents clinic-based research on
American Indian digital storytelling, an emerging curative and
educational tool employed to empower American Indian
Communities. Owing in large part to the role of cultural identity
in Native Wellness combined with the resistance that many
Americans Indians harbor towards conventional biomedical
therapeutic interventions, digital storytelling has made significant
headway in Native communities. Grounded in a Freirean
theoretical framework regarding empowerment, digital
storytelling combines each person’s recorded voice with his or
her choice of images and music. In this way, digital storytelling
brings the power of media and stories into the voices and hands
of community members through the creation of 3-5 minute
videos that can be used in community gatherings and uploaded to
the Internet. Research on culturally-adapted digital storytelling
workshops for American Indians living in the Bay Area will be
discussed, including the impact of attending one of Native
American Health Center (NAHC) culturally-adapted digital
storytelling workshops in Oakland, CA. The ways in which
digital storytelling is used in a hybrid-medical-communal space

at NAHC, in which distinctly non-medical interventions are
recognized for their therapeutic value, will be explained. This
intervention aligns well with the promises and principles of
community psychology by contributing to empowerment while
developing a form of preventive intervention that appears to
support the building of community, strengthening of
relationships, and promotion of positive cultural identities for
American Indian people.

The Urban American Indian Traditional Spirituality Program:
Action Research at a Community Health Clinic Joseph
Gone, University of Michigan-Ann Arbor
Beginning in 2009, in response to a healthcare needs assessment
undertaken with hundreds of American Indian community
respondents in Detroit, our research team inaugurated a
community-university research partnership with the region’s
Urban Indian Health Organization. The purpose of the
partnership was to design a method for incorporating indigenous
traditional healing practices into the health and wellness services
provided by staff at this urban Indian health center. Following a
period of extensive consultation with stakeholders at the center,
local decision-makers charged us to develop a program tailored
for members of the Detroit urban Indian community that would
introduce and orient these individuals to meaningful participation
in some basic practices of indigenous traditional spirituality.
Through sustained consultation with a designated regional ritual
leader, we created the Urban American Indian Traditional
Spirituality Program, a structured group experience comprising
twelve weekly sessions that is based on the sweat lodge
ceremony and is dedicated to initiating an enduring spiritual
devotional life for Native participants. Interestingly, as
formulated, the program partakes minimally of conventional
medical or public health messaging, and instead emphasizes
socialization into multi-tribal religious practice, communal
interaction, and cultural identity; nevertheless, we anticipate that
participation may well yield beneficial health outcomes.
Designed primarily by Indians, for Indians over the past two
years, the program is now ready for future implementation and
evaluation. In the meantime, progress to date in this distinctive
effort reveals the promise of clinic-based action research that
remains true to the commitments and convictions of community
psychology even as it harnesses and leverages the reputation and
resources of a bona fide healthcare services agency.

159. Political Diversity in Community Psychology: Is There
Room for Conservatives?
Roundtable Discussion
4:15 to 5:05 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
Political Diversity in Community Psychology: Is There Room for
Conservatives? Fri, June 26, 4:15 to 5:05pm, UMass Lowell Inn &
Conference Center, Hamilton 1 & 2 Session Submission Type: Roundtable
Discussion Abstract There has long been a discussion of liberal bias in
psychology, particularly in relation to social psychology. As a related field,
community psychology expounds and explicit value for applied social
action and is thus often portrayed as leaning toward the liberal or radical
end of political ideology. Another community psychology value is
encouraging diversity in multiple areas, including points of view. The
question is: can the explicitly value-oriented and liberal field of community
psychology welcome diverse political views? Although conservatives and
libertarians are a minority in our field, there still exist such people doing
community work. How welcome do these conservative political minorities
feel in Community Psychology? This roundtable debate will examine these
questions and more through the lens of Julian Rappaport's (1981) advice for
the field--to examine both sides of seeming paradoxes, particularly those
which are unexamined. It will take place in a debate format where
contributors will address specific questions from the session organizers
(moderators) fir 5 minutes with a rebuttal of 5 minutes. The moderator shall
keep time and display a countdown for each speaker. This should facilitate
4 questions and rebuttals and allow for 10 minutes from the discussant who
will then conclude with comments on how both liberal and conservative
ideologies can operate within a Community Psychology framework.
Contributors Tonya Hall – Presenter for liberal ideology in community

psychology Leonard Jason – Presenter for conservative ideology in
community psychology John Moritsugu – Presenter for conservative
ideology in community psychology Bradley Olson – Presenter for liberal
ideology in community psychology Raymond Lorion – Discussant Ronald
Harvey – Session organizer and moderator, timekeeper

Presenters:
Tonya Hall, Chicago State University
John Moritsugu, Pacific Lutheran University
Bradley Olson, National Louis University
Leonard Jason, DePaul University
Chair:
Ronald Harvey, DePaul University
Discussant:
Raymond Lorion, Towson University
160. Community Psychology Evaluation Education: Bridging
Professions
Symposium
4:15 to 5:05 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom
Many community psychologists have found careers in evaluation and a
professional home with the American Evaluation Association (AEA).
Many of these community psychologists and other practitioners belong to
the Community Psychology Topical Interest Group within AEA. There is
considerable overlap between the AEA Guiding Principles for Evaluators
and the Society for Community Research and Action’s (SCRA)
Community Psychology Principles, and there are some distinctions
between the two. The AEA Principles include evaluation for the
enhancement of the public good, but do not include evaluation as a method
to address social justice and promote change. Community psychologists
often balance the intervention/evaluation role rather than holding a purely
evaluation role with one goal being contributing to a sustainable and
equitable future. In addition to stringent training in research and evaluation
theories and methods, community psychology education includes a range
of additional competencies, including: policy and advocacy, needs
assessments, community organizing, and organizational and community
capacity building. These competencies allow the community psychology
evaluator to engage in evaluation that meets the standards set by the AEA
Guiding Principles for Evaluators and to facilitate the application of
findings to promote and support social change. This panel includes four
faculty members from community psychology training programs who will
discuss how they approach training community psychologists for the dual
role of evaluator and interventionist or advocate. The panelists will each
provide a brief overview of their programs, specific to evaluation-relevant
education. A question and answer format will be used to highlight key
issues. The discussant will pose questions to the panelists. Members of the
audience will be provided with an opportunity to ask questions and to
participate in the discussion.

Participants:
Where the Rubber Meets the Road: Teaching Community
Psychology Students Program Evaluation Rebecca
Campbell, Michigan State University
This presenter will discuss teaching a Ph.D. level program
evaluation course in which students do a theoretically-driven
evaluation for an actual community client in the context of the
16-week class.

Evaluation Capacity Building with a Non-Traditional Student
Population Judah Viola, National Louis University
This presenter will describe the evaluation curriculum and
experiences for students in a cohort based Community
Psychology PhD program that primarily serves working adults.

Moving out of the classroom and into the community: Real
world evaluation Yolanda Suarez-balcazar, University of
Illinois at Chicago
Grounded in transformative learning theory, students in the class
work in interdisciplinary teams with a community program in
need of an evaluation plan.

Orchestrating Epiphanies? Training Reluctant Evaluators at the

Master’s Level Michael Morris, University of New Haven
This presenter will describe the evaluation education provided to
students in a Community Psychology Master’s program.

Chair:
Ann Price
Discussant:
Susan M. Wolfe, CNM Connect
161. Transforming Urban Schools Through Distributed
Leadership, Empowerment, and Student Voice: There is No
Other Path
Workshop
4:15 to 5:05 pm
UTEC: Large Conference Room
John Dewey (1916) recognized that education in a democracy has to
provide students with tools for exceptional capacities of discernment. Such
discernment requires considerable analytic and reflective skills, selfknowledge, and cultural and contextual awareness, all elements in Dewey’s
constructivist pedagogy. Dewey’s approach, based on a belief in the
tremendous human capacity to broaden perspectives, see similarities
previously unseen, and adapt to new circumstances, is now recognized by
scholars of learning and social change, including those working in the area
of multicultural competence (e.g., Banks and Cortes). Dewey also knew
that deep learning of essential skills and dispositions- the bedrock of
cultural competence and understanding of diversity—comes through the
life of the school, beyond pedagogy. From this perspective, education
becomes primarily a matter of social equity, and this is requires secondorder change. This presentation will articulate key principles for creating
second-order change in urban (and other) schools, based on the presenter’s
over three decades of enacting these changes in schools, based on the
principles of community psychology. Among the key instruments for
creating these changes are process for building collaborative, empowered
staff teams, articulating focal values and beliefs, assessing and improving
climate through student and staff voice, and balancing emphasis on
academic and social-emotional outcomes. These are the second order
changes that underlie any effective evidence-based interventions and
without which such interventions will not be sustainable. The operation of
these key instruments will be conveyed through interactive exercises and
small group discussions. We will use a series of Table Talks to focus on
four areas: methods for articulating core values and the importance of
doing so for school change; beliefs about and practices for ethical and
courageous leadership; defining school culture and climate based on
community psychology principles; and exploring transformation of school
report cards to include social-emotional competence assessment.

162. A Critical Discussion of the Role of Schools in the School to
Prison Pipeline
Roundtable Discussion
4:15 to 5:05 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 205
Recent high profile deaths of unarmed black men have reignited discussion
regarding the inequitable treatment of people of color across a number of
institutions. Numerous studies, for example, have documented that youth
of color are more likely than their white peers to experience exclusionary
discipline in school and to enter juvenile and adult corrections. Michelle
Alexander, Pedro Noguera, and other scholars have suggested that these
data reflect a process by which youths of color are systematically
channeled into the correctional system. This process, called the School to
Prison Pipeline, works through institutions and interpersonal interactions
making it difficult to intervene. Schools are one the institutions implicated
as key actor in the development/perpetuation of School to Prison Pipeline.
However, the nature of their contribution and the actual processes through
which they perpetuate the system are poorly understood. Several
disciplines including sociology, law, and education have been actively
engaged in trying to deconstruct this phenomena, however, community
psychology has been relatively silent. In this roundtable, we will engage
conference participants in a discussion of the role schools have in
perpetuating the pipeline, and the types of interventions that might be
helpful in promoting justice. The goal of the roundtable is to move the
discussion beyond simple school-based interventions to have an honest
conversation about race and power, and the personal and systemic

processes that devalue the lives of youth of color.

Presenters:
Benjamin Fisher, Vanderbilt University
Carol Nixon, Vanderbilt University
Joseph Gardella, Vanderbilt University, Peabody College
Sarah McIlroy, Vanderbilt University
Chair:
Maury Nation, Vanderbilt University
163. Bridging Past and Future: What is the Role of Technology in
Public Health Approaches to Individual and Community
Health Promotion?
Roundtable Discussion
4:15 to 5:05 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 213
While there is increasing acceptance that there is no health without mental
health and mental health is more than the absence of mental health
disorders (WHO), there are limited large-scale, brief interventions to
address mental health needs and to promote community well-being across
whole populations. Taking a public health, systems-level approach to
addressing common mental health disorders can help to prevent onset, lead
people to treatment and community resources earlier in the condition and to
promote health. As communities (and indeed our society) change so must
the strategies employed to reach them. While community based, in-person
programming provides quality touch-points with individuals, behavioral
health technology is increasingly being used for both large scale
information dissemination and for individual-level intervention, such as
smartphone apps. Is there a way to balance the in-person approach with
technology and what should these interventions be comprised of? The
roundtable discussion will start with a brief overview of a community and
public partnership focused on community wellbeing across the City of
Philadelphia. Successes and challenges of this partnership and the
evolution of the approach will be discussed. We will outline the first ever
behavioral health screening kiosk in Philadelphia as one example of our
partnership seeking to find balance between traditional face-to-face
interactions while incorporating innovative technologies. Then the
discussion will develop into a design challenge, where participants will be
split into small groups focused on answering a series of questions: What do
you see as the future of this effort? What is the role of technology in
reaching larger segments of our population? How can screening empower
individuals and communities to promote health? How can we evaluate the
impact of public education and awareness efforts? The roundtable will
conclude with the opportunity for each group to articulate their solution to
this complex social problem.

Presenters:
Arthur Evans, Jr., Ph.D., Department of Behavioral Health and
Intellectual disAbility Services
Samantha Matlin, Yale University
Dana Careless, Department of Behavioral Health and
Intellectual disAbility Services
164. Community Psychology to promote mental health
Roundtable Discussion
4:15 to 5:05 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 214
This round table is aimed to discuss methods to build social network in a
local community, so to promote mental health and avoid stigma. We will
discuss innovative methods, as social theater or participation in local
associations so to reduce the isolation of people with metal troubles,
particularly in youth. In our contribution we will explain activities that
have be planned by Public Mental Health Service (PMHS) and the
Community Psychology Research Team of University of Florence to
promote mental health for the whole community and social inclusion,
improving networks between PMHS and local community. Three steps of
an intervention will presented, exploring problems, bridging different
networks and building social ties. The first one involved 228 teenagers to
investigate their specific attitudes about mental disease. The second one, a
community based experience carried out by means of social theatre,
collected different perceptions to investigate the psychological value of this
practice. Twenty-nine participants were involved (professionals of PMHS,

patients’ relatives, audience and actors). The third step involved thirteen
professionals of PMHS in a focus group to investigate their opinions about
the best way to provide psychological help for young patients, caring their
social inclusion. Methods have been quantitative for the first step,
qualitative for the second and the third step. Findings showed the difficult
to reach young people with psychological troubles and – at the same time –
the importance of innovative experiences to and create links between the
health services and the local community.

Presenters:
Nicolina Bosco, Department of Education and Psychology
University of Florence
Susanna Giaccherini, Public Mental Health Service of Tuscany
Discussant:
Patrizia Meringolo, University of Florence
165. Engaging the Reproductive Justice Framework in
Community Psychology Research and Advocacy
Roundtable Discussion
4:15 to 5:05 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 219
Reproductive Justice (RJ) is an intersectional framework that emphasizes
the human right to have social, political, and economic power in order to
make decisions about one’s life. This includes the right to have children, to
not have children, and to raise families in safe and healthy environments.
RJ takes an explicitly anti-oppressive lens to deconstruct the systems of
power and control that limit people’s personal decisions about their bodies,
genders, sexualities, families, and communities. RJ was conceptualized by
and for women of color as a framework that more holistically represented
their experiences and emphasized social justice opposed to mainstream
conceptualizations of reproductive issues as one of access and individual
choice. RJ aligns well with the values of community psychology, as it links
reproductive rights with social justice and confronts the many interlocking
oppressions that impact marginalized populations. Despite these shared
approaches, RJ remains an under-utilized framework in the field of
community psychology. This roundtable seeks to provide an opportunity
for community psychology-minded individuals to dialogue with other
researchers and practitioners around this significant and under-utilized
framework. The session will act as a space for participants to meet others
interested in reproductive justice, to share how they think about and use (or
want to use) this framework in their work, and to explore emerging issues
and research in this area. The session will include individuals engaged in
both community-based research and advocacy work related to intimate
partner violence, reproductive coercion, anti-racism, immigration, HIV,
access to abortion, access to healthcare, and LBGTQ issues, among other
topics.

Presenters:
Gaylon B. Alcaraz, Chicago Abortion Fund
Jasmine Burnett, National Black Network for Reproductive
Justice
Jamie Erdheim, Michigan State University
Sara McGirr, Michigan State University/Michigan Public
Health Institute
Leah Marion Roberts, Vanderbilt University
166. From Tokenism to Mutuality: Amplifying the “Co” in CoResearcher
Symposium
4:15 to 5:05 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 220
The continuum of community engagement ranges from academics doing
outreach to the community to shared leadership between academic and
community partners (CDC, 2011). This “co-researcher” model has myriad
benefits, including higher participant engagement (and thus increased
ownership of the research process), enhanced understanding of community
needs, development of more relevant research questions, improved research
quality (through increased recruitment, reduced reporting bias, reduced
measurement error from measures that are not culturally aligned, less
missing data), enriched research interpretation, wider dissemination and
translation of results, and increased sustainability. The benefits of a coresearcher model conducted within a community-based participatory

research (CBPR) framework are particularly salient for vulnerable and
marginalized communities where there is a long legacy of mistrust in
research. In fact, partnership with community members not typically in
positions of power can often be the only way to effectively reach
marginalized communities. Despite the benefits of the co-researcher model,
the role of community members in research is often as consultants or
advisors rather than equal collaborators. In order to promote shared
decision making and mutuality and thus emphasize the “Co” in CoResearchers, special attention should be given to fostering collaborative
research that values and utilizes the expertise of all partners. Shared
decision making between academic and community partners has the
potential to improve research quality, particularly with marginalized
populations. Each presenter has collaborated with a different community
group, focusing on distinct community issues (Latina immigrant women
regarding health beliefs and behaviors in a hidden, mostly undocumented
immigrant community, high-school youth passionate about preventing
suicide, and urban Appalachian and African American adolescent girls
exploring perceptions of risk and change in their low-income community).
References Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 20011). Principles
of Community Engagement, 2nd Edition. NIH Publication No. 11-7782.
Washington, DC.

Participants:
Latinos Unidos por la Salud: Investigating Immigrant
Healthcare Experiences with a Community Research Team
Farrah Jacquez, University of Cincinnati; Lisa Vaughn,
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center
The immigrant population is growing in nontraditional migrant
destinations. It is well established that immigrants face many
challenges related to minority and immigrant status including
discrimination, poverty, cultural or language barriers, and
documentation status, and such challenges may be increased in
nontraditional destination areas due to additional discrimination
and social exclusion. The traditional approach to community
development/education/research in general and especially with
immigrants has been that the “well-intentioned” expert comes in
to teach the community about what should be done and what the
issues are without ever working with the community to prioritize
issues or to develop answers to complex problems. Further, there
is considerable evidence that immigrant communities have
significant yet untapped cultural resources, strengths, and skills
that can be engaged in addressing problems and promoting health
and well-being. In this presentation, we describe the nuts and
bolts of our co-researcher model for Latinos Unidos por la Salud
(LU-Salud), an academic-community partnership composed of
university and academic medicine faculty working in partnership
with seven Latina immigrant women to investigate the health
needs and beliefs of Latino immigrants in our geographic area.
The development of LU-Salud as a model of co-researchers
offers creative, collaborative and tangible ways to harness the
wisdom of immigrants and put community expertise front and
center in the research process.

Exploring Teen Suicide and Prevention: Youth as CoResearchers Demi Bruck, University of Cincinnati
Youth suicide is a national problem with long lasting and farreaching consequences. In the United States, suicide is the 3rd
leading cause of death among youth. The statistics of youth
suicide alerts us of a problem that requires the attention of
policymakers, researchers, and clinicians. Current approaches to
prevent youth suicide are either aimed at all young people (e.g.,
educational initiatives, screenings) or target those who are at
high-risk groups (e.g., individuals with a history of abuse, those
who self-harm). While programs have been implemented, only
small advances have been made in prevention and the evidence
for effective treatment interventions is scarce (Hawton et al.,
2012). Furthermore, the process of researching youth suicide and
the development of prevention programs rarely, if ever, include
those who are most intimately affected by suicide. In this
presentation, we describe the use of Youth Participatory Action
Research (YPAR), which is a framework explicitly geared
toward creating positive change in the lives of youth. Within this
framework, it is expected that youth are involved in each step of

the research process (e.g., problem identification, research
design, dissemination of results) and adopts the assumption that
youth voice in addition to youth action must take place in order
to promote agency within youth and to improve their
circumstances (Rodríguez & Brown, 2009). We will explore the
strategies used to fully and equitably include youth as coresearchers at every stage of the research process as well as the
benefits mutually garnered from the co-researcher relationship.
References: Hawton, K., Saunders, K. E., & O'Connor, R. C.
(2012). Self-harm and suicide in adolescents. The Lancet,
379(9834), 2373-2382. Rodríguez, L. F., & Brown, T. M. (2009).
From voice to agency: Guiding principles for participatory action
research with youth. New Directions for Youth Development,
123, 19-34.

Rising from the Cracks: An Youth Partnered Investigation of
Neighborhood Decline and Resistance to Change Melissa
DeJonckheere, University of Cincinnati; Robin LindquistGrantz, University of Cincinnati
Youth participatory action research (YPAR) approaches are
designed to empower youth through active and critical
questioning of social norms and practices, participation in all
phases of the research process, development of research and
communication skills, voice, and agency that can transfer into
youth’s academic and personal lives, and advocating for social
change. YPAR projects intend to be fully collaborative, with
youth engaging in both knowledge generation and decisionmaking processes. This paper describes the process and outcomes
of a two-year community-academic partnership designed to
facilitate creative YPAR projects with a group of low-income,
urban Appalachian and African American adolescents. Described
by teachers and community organization staff as “at-risk” due to
academic performance, family income, family stability, or
neighborhood disadvantage, the youth partners designed research
that identified community risks (including drug use and
overdoses, prostitution, abandoned buildings, and neighborhood
decay) and resistance to community development. In this
presentation, we will describe an arts-based YPAR project
implemented in collaboration with a small group of female
adolescents. Through arts-based methods and consensus building
processes, the youth designed a project to elicit the perspectives
of other children and adults living within their neighborhood.
Our three phase approach included: (1) a needs assessment
through photovoice and community mapping; (2) youthconducted photo elicitation interviews and analysis; and (3)
public dissemination of project findings. Emphasis will be given
to the unique successes and challenges of our communityacademic partnership, including attention to the difficulties of
shared-decision making, empowerment, and equitable
partnership in projects with youth.

Chairs:
Lisa Vaughn, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center
Farrah Jacquez, University of Cincinnati
Discussant:
Robin Lindquist-Grantz, University of Cincinnati
167. Community psychology ‘core business’ facing the future
Roundtable Discussion
5:15 to 6:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3
The identity of Community Psychology as well as the professional role of
Community psychologists is a topic of increasing discussion in journals
and websites. Moreover, more and more specific tools are shared be means
of webtools. This symposium aims at reinstating Community Psychology
as a distinctive domain within the field of Social Sciences, and at the same
time as an autonomous curriculum in Psychology (Arcidiacono, 2015). The
standing committee of the European Federation of Psychology Association
(EFPA) and the European Association of Community Psychology (ECPA)
are strongly committed toward these goals. In this time of crisis and
uncertain CP training programs are facing new challenges (Francescato
and Zani, 2013). The strong relationship between theory and practice gives

an added value to the discipline, which emphasizes the role of research
anchored in assumptions of relevance and utility for the development of
individuals, groups, and communities (Vargas-Moniz and Ornelas, 2014).
Community Psychology as a “linking science” that connects different
scientists more broadly promotes active citizenship and makes this
discipline a common good for community building (Stark, 2011). The
question we would like to answer concerns the development of plans of
action for community psychologists in social setting as well as the
dissemination of community psychology knowledge in the wider social
field. What kind of training can we offer and how can we develop carriers
in CP? How do we outline the main features that trainings in CP should
possess? Which are the best students to target and at which time in their
university education: at the undergraduate, graduate or post graduate level?
A key question also regards whether the CP trainings should be directed
only to psychologists or, more in general, to social scientist or/and social
workers. This round table is aimed at acquiring more knowledge on this
topic through a fruitful Europe/US debate.

Presenters:
Maria João Vargas Moniz, ISPA University Institutute
Jose Ornelas, ISPA University Institute
BRUNA ZANI, Department of Psychology -university of
Bologna
Wolfgang George Stark, University of Duisburg-Essen
Chairs:
Caterina Arcidiacono, university Federico II
Bret Kloos, University of South Carolina-Columbia
Discussant:
Mark Stephen Aber, University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign
168. Improving Outcomes for Youth in Child Welfare through
Tailored Interventions
Symposium
5:15 to 6:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack 1 & 2
Youth receiving care within the child welfare system have myriad physical
health, mental health, housing, and academic needs. State-supported
services and the organizations that reach this vulnerable population are
often underfunded and overburdened, reducing the potential efficacy of
their efforts. Perhaps as a result, traditional child protective services (CPS)
provide general, rather than tailored, assistance to youth and families. Such
an approach leaves developing children and adolescents at disproportionate
risk for negative developmental outcomes and without a firm foundation
from which to transition to independence and adulthood. The proposed
symposium will highlight four individualized, tailored, and innovative
interventions targeting youth in child welfare. First, we will describe results
of a community-based study of wraparound services delivered to 150
families with CPS involvement. Next, data will be presented on 136 current
and former foster youth attending a 4-year university and receiving a
targeted intervention aimed at increasing college retention. The third
presentation addresses the high rate of homelessness among youth who
have “aged out” of the foster care system through an innovative prevention
program being tested in southern Poland. Finally, the last presentation
describes the collaborative development and pilot testing of a preventive
intervention for substance use among youth exiting foster care.

Participants:
Effect of Wraparound Supports for Families Involved with
Child Protective Services Christian Connell, Yale University
Each year, state child protective service (CPS) divisions receive
over 3 million referrals for suspected maltreatment and conduct
over 2 million investigations. Traditional child welfare services
(e.g., post-investigation and preventive services) to improve child
outcomes have shown limited effectiveness, though there is
evidence that family- and parent-focused services can be useful.
Wraparound services and supports offer a ‘promising practice’ to
address complex family needs through individualized, child- and
family-focused team planning among family members, service
providers, and formal and informal supports to improve

engagement in community-based services and supports. This
presentation will describe results of a community-based study
involving over 150 families referred to community-based
wraparound services following CPS involvement. Qualitative
data will relate caregiver experiences with the CPS and
wraparound referral process, and quantitative data will
summarize effects of wraparound (compared to non-wrap
engagement) on child, caregiver, and family-level outcomes.
Fidelity and service engagement will be examined as potential
mechanisms associated with program effects. Implications for
statewide efforts to improve child safety and well-being
outcomes among CPS-involved families will be discussed.

College Going and Foster Youth: Results of First Year
Retention Rates of Students Enrolled in the Transition to
Independence Program (TIP) Angelique Day, Wayne State
University
The purpose of the longitudinal study is to assess the impact of a
targeted student success program on college retention rates of
foster care youth who are attending a 4 year college. This
research is important as higher education attainment is strongly
correlated to later economic stability and improved health and
well-being outcomes. Foster care youth face great educational
disparities, and have unique challenges that differ from other atrisk college student admits, namely, they do not have access to
“family privilege”, and lack a stable and reliable informal support
network to turn to in times of stress. This absence of family
stability impacts both college access as well as college retention
rates. Previous researchers have found that only 13% of foster
care youth will enroll in college, and only 6% earn a degree
within five to six years (Day, et al., 2011; Day & Preston, 2012).
Approximately 136 current and former foster youth have
participated in the targeted intervention, Transition to
Independence Program, since its inception. Preliminary results
indicate that student retention rates among this population have
increased considerably since the implementation of the program
(2012-2015). First year retention rates among foster care youth
at Wayne State University have increased from 52% in our
founding year (2012-2013) to 69.7% at the conclusion of the
program’s second year of implementation (2013-2014) - a rate
nearly equivalent to first-year retention rates for Wayne State
University students as a whole (70%).

Preventing Homelessness among Youth Aging Out of
Orphanages in Poland: A Quasi-Experimental Evaluation
Malgorzata Szarzynska, University of Opole; Paul A. Toro,
Wayne State University
A number of recent studies (in the US, Poland and other nations)
have documented that youth often experience homelessness soon
after “aging out” of foster care. The present study evaluated an
innovative new program that attempted to prevent such
experience with homelessness, as well as other negative
outcomes, after leaving state care. Building Resilience through
Intervention, Guidance, and Empowerment (BRIGE) engaged
youth in orphanages in southern Poland at age 17, prior to their
expected “aging out.” BRIGE provided emotional and other
support for multiple years during the transition to adulthood.
BRIGE’s comprehensive focus involved flexibility, home visits,
and a preventive orientation. Graduate students in psychology
served as mentors and were each assigned 1-2 youth with whom
they worked over at least 2 full years. The first two cohorts of
youth served by the pilot BRIGE intervention have a full 18
months of follow-up data (N=9). Structured interviews were done
at baseline at age 17, and 6-month, 12-month, and 18-month
follow-ups. All 9 youth exited the orphanage between the 6- and
12-month interviews. Other analyses compared the 9 BRIGE
clients (at 18 months) to a matched sample from an earlier survey
of orphanage youth not served by BRIGE or any other intensive
program (N=18). Significant (p<.05) linear effects, all showing
improvements among the 9 BRIGE clients, were obtained in
repeated measures ANOVAs on total monthly income and two
measures of psychological distress (i.e., obsessive-compulsive
and paranoid symptoms). While none of the BRIGE clients

experienced homelessness during the follow-up period, 7 of the
comparison clients did (χ² (1, N=27)=4.73; p<.05). A significant
ANOVA (p<.01) showed that the BRIGE clients had more total
income than the comparison group. Implications for future
research, intervention, and policy will be discussed and the
audience will be engaged in this discussion.

iHeLP: A Collaborative Approach to Substance Use Prevention
for Foster Youth Jordan Braciszewski, Pacific Institute for
Research and Evaluation; Golfo K Tzilos, Brown
University/Butler Hospital; Roland S Moore, Pacific
Institute for Research and Evaluation; Robert Stout, Pacific
Institute for Research and Evaluation
Annually, approximately 30,000 youth exit foster care due to
“aging out,” losing support services while also becoming
responsible for their health, employment, and housing needs.
Among other risks, these youth face independence with an
increased likelihood of developing substance use disorders.
Substance use services offered within the foster care system are
often difficult to access; availability is further reduced post-exit.
Use of computer- and mobile phone-based interventions,
however, is increasing and capable of providing evidence-based
intervention content while reducing service disparities. Despite
these gains, translation of content is not always one-to-one across
modalities. Thus, it is imperative to have participants validate the
content used in computer and mobile messaging. This project
involves the collaborative development of a preventive
intervention (iHeLP) targeting the reduction of substance use
among aging out foster youth. iHeLP is a computerized screening
and brief intervention (SBI), enhanced by six months of tailored
text messaging based on participants’ SBI results and subsequent
fluctuations in their readiness to change. The goal of this study is
to obtain preliminary data on acceptability, feasibility, and
efficacy. To do this, participants are involved in the creation of
the intervention content and its delivery. This presentation will
focus on the iterative nature of the intervention development,
collaborations with foster youth, and preliminary findings from
completed focus groups and a 6-month open trial. In addition,
poster session audience members can participate in a mock
version of the SBI to provide feedback on our intervention.
Adolescents, especially those in foster care, are commonly
reluctant to engage with healthcare providers. Participatory
methods can provide a gateway to meaningful connections with
adolescents. Incorporating their voices also substantially
increases the relevance and impact of intervention content.
Combined with a youth-centric delivery method, this intervention
has high potential for alleviating barriers to care for this
underserved population.

Chair:
Jordan Braciszewski, Pacific Institute for Research and
Evaluation
169. Ecological community psychology and evidence based
programs: An uneasy relationship
Symposium
5:15 to 6:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMiddlesex Room
The rise of the evidence-based practice movement, first within medicine
and then across multiple areas of practice, has been hailed as progressive.
Research knowledge influences both policy and practice. Its success has
created new roles, new settings to synthesize information, and has spawned
an industry of programs designed to assess “what works”. It has
simultaneously spawned a large literature of critique. These critiques
include recitations about outdated philosophy of science, contested
accounts of the evidentiary base of programs, and concerns about conflicts
of interest. The meta-message of these critiques is the evidence- based
practice movement is in danger of overselling its products’ ability to affect
the public good. Perhaps surprisingly, these critiques emerged primarily
from the helping professions-medicine, clinical psychology, social work,
and nursing; hardly any from community psychology. Yet our field’s
history suggests there is much to consider. Throughout its history

community psychology has emphasized placing individuals in social and
cultural context. It has adopted a critical stance toward contextual factors
that suppress opportunities of some more than others. It has appreciated
diversity of cultures, and taken a collaborative, empowering stance toward
working with diverse communities and settings. Building on these
priorities, we develop three ecologically-based themes to provide
alternative questions about the evidence-based practice movement’s role in
complex community interventions. These include: (1) what is the
intervention in complex community interventions? (2) what are contextual
criteria for assessing the external validity of programs? and (3) what are the
unintended consequences of focusing on the question “what works” rather
than the more contextual question of “what works for whom under what
circumstances with respect to what set of outcomes for how long a period
of time?” A recurrent question is whether a program rather than community
or school level change goal increases rather than decreases disparities.

Presenter:
Ed Trickett, University of Illinois at Chicago
Chair:
Christopher Keys, DePaul University
Discussants:
Meg A. Bond, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
Christopher Keys, DePaul University
170. Social Network Research in Community Psychology:
Theory, Methods, and Applications
Symposium
5:15 to 6:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomPawtucket Room
Social network theory posits that an individual’s beliefs and behaviors are,
in part, determined by the structure of their social relationships.
Conceptually, we think of a social network as a map of relationships within
a social group. Empirically, a network can be straightforwardly measured
by asking group members to name others as relationship partners. The
network paradigm enables researchers to examine environmental and
contextual factors have been absent from traditional first-order models that
identify problems as resting solely within individuals. Further, the use of
social networks in Community Psychology provides a lens for
understanding contextual influences on behavior and behavioral influences
on context. This presentation examines social networks as both theoretical
and empirical entities, while illustrating several applications for social
network methodologies in Community Psychology. Our panelists will
cover a number of topics, including: using social network theory to
examine a framework for social change organizations to enhance relational
capacity; using GIS and network data in an evaluation of a campaign to
increase public awareness of child maltreatment and protective factors that
can prevent maltreatment; and examining high school students’ online
communication patterns among three different YPAR projects operating in
three diverse, and distinct urban schools. Presenters will seek to engage
audience members in a discussion of the ways that setting cultures develop,
are maintained, and are extended to new individuals, and how this process
can influence personal and intervention attempts to refashion personal and
organizational networks to support a variety of changes in goals, beliefs,
and behaviors.

Presenters:
Mariah Kornbluh, Michigan State University
Gina Cardazone, JBS International
Charles Collins, University of Washington-Bothell Campus
Discussant:
Leonard Jason, DePaul University
171. Experiences with Racial Discrimination in the Lives of
Youth: Mechanisms, Pathways and Forms of Resilience
Symposium
5:15 to 6:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
The murders of Michael Brown and Eric Garner have brought to the
forefront the role of racial discrimination in the lives of people of color in
the U.S. Studies of youth of color reveal that many experience racial
discrimination and that this discrimination increases as they age (Greene,

Way, & Pahl, 2006). Racial discrimination has deleterious effects in the
lives of youth in a variety of domains, including education and mental
health. The purpose of this symposium is to demonstrate youth’s
experiences with racism in a variety of settings, the deleterious effects of
racial discrimination and the mechanisms by which discrimination leads to
poor outcomes, and forms of resilience among youth despite their
experiences with discrimination. The first presentation will demonstrate
how racism is expressed in social media, particularly Twitter, among youth.
The second presentation will focus on how cultural mistrust and the
economic value of education serve as mechanisms by which racial
discrimination leads to poorer academic achievement among Latina/o
youth, and the presenters will show that this pattern varies by gender. The
third presentation will focus on resilience by showing the buffering role of
ethnic identity in the negative effect of racial discrimination in youth’s
attitudes toward education. Finally, the last presentation will show that the
imposter syndrome is a mechanism by which the perceived discrimination
of students of color at a predominantly White university negatively impacts
their mental health. We will leave time at the end of the symposium for
discussion among audience members and presenters regarding implications
of the research findings for intervention and prevention.

Participants:
Racism in a New Era: A Qualitative Exploration of Racial
Discourse on Twitter Hector Y. Adames, The Chicago School
of Professional Psychology; Nayeli Chavez-Duenas, The
Chicago School of Professional Psychology
Since it was first introduced in 2006 Twitter, a form of
microblogging, has gained prominence as a virtual
communication and connection vehicle. Overall, Twitter has
more than 200 million regular users worldwide and produces
approximately 340 million tweets, in 140 characters or less, per
day (Chiang, 2011). 40% of youth of color use Twitter, making it
one of the top two most widely used form of social media (Inner
City Truth-III, 2014; Pew Research Center, 2014). Twitter was
designed and is used as a tool to have conversations, share ideas,
build community, and serve as an interactive and dynamic social
network (Forgie, Duff, & Ross, 2013). Thus, Twitter allows for
individuals to produce, share, and receive information. As such,
Twitter has become an important platform for users to express
their opinions on a wide variety of topics including their
perspectives on race, racism, and social justice. The election of
the first phenotypically Black president, Barack Hussein Obama
and the more recent events of police brutality and murders in
Staten Island New York and Ferguson Missouri illustrate how
Twitter is used as space to exchange information that is often
racialized. Despite perception, by some, that we are living in a
“post-racial” society, where we have transcended race and thus
our judgments are race-free (Bonilla-Silva, 2010), an increase of
explicit racists tweets has been observed (Adames & ChavezDueñas, 2014). The goal of this paper is to present the results of a
qualitative study that investigated the explanatory power of two
theories of racism (i.e., old-fashion racism, modern racism) in a
social media platform (i.e., Twitter) to understand racism
following the 2012 U.S. Presidential election and discuss its
implications to youth. The result of the data suggest that Twitter
racism is alive and present, but it is expressed in new spaces and
new formats which are not fully captured by theories of oldfashion or modern racism. The objectives of this presentation are:
1) illustrate how racism is expressed in social media; 2) introduce
a new paradigm to help explain racism on social media; 3)
stimulate research ideas on the role of Twitter in multiculturalism
and social justice studies; 4) highlight and illustrate how Twitter
can be used as a vehicle to facilitate cultural conversations and
motivate youth to engage in social justice advocacy to address
various forms of oppression. Overall, we receive as much
information from each other as we do from social media (Hawn,
2009; Poole, 2010). This exchange of information has
implications in all spheres from healthcare, to education, to social
justice, and multiculturalism. We posit that understanding these
new spaces of engagement, community building, and
participation, is a vital step toward social justice in the new
millennium.

The Protective Effects of Ethnic Identity in the Role of Racial
Discrimination in the Economic Value of Education among
Latina/o Youth Alison Mroczkowski, DePaul University;
Bernadette Sanchez, DePaul University
Although Latino/as are the largest, youngest, and fastest growing
ethnic minority group in the United States, they attain less
education than other ethnic groups (Chapman, Laird, Ifill, &
KewelRamani, 2011). Research has indicated that racial
discrimination may be a risk factor that negatively impacts the
academic performance of Latino/a youth (Umaña-Taylor, Wong,
Gonzales, & Dumka, 2012), and other research has indicated that
ethnic identity has protective effects among ethnic minority
youth (Phinney, 2003; Eccles, Wong, & Peck, 2006). Finally, the
relationship between racial discrimination and academic
outcomes has been found to vary by gender, with racial
discrimination having more detrimental effects for males than for
females (Umaña-Taylor et al., 2012). The present study uses
resilience theory (Fergus & Zimmerman, 2005) to explore the
relationships among perceived racial discrimination, ethnic
identity, and economic value of education among urban, lowincome Latino/a adolescents (ULLAs) over time. Specifically, it
was hypothesized that ethnic identity in 9th grade would
moderate the relationship between perceived racial
discrimination in 9th grade and economic value of education in
10th grade. Further, it was expected that these results would be
significant for males, but not for females. The participants in this
study are 446 ULLAs from two predominately low-income and
Latino/a public high schools in Chicago, IL. Participants
completed measures of racial discrimination, ethnic identity, and
economic value of education in 9th grade and in 10th grade.
Structural equation modeling was used to test the hypotheses.
Results suggested that more racial discrimination significantly
predicted lower economic value of education, and ethnic identity
significantly moderated the relationship between racial
discrimination and economic value of education for male
participants. The results of this study will contribute to a better
understanding of factors that promote or inhibit the academic
success of Latino/a youth.

The Role of Racial Discrimination and the Imposter Syndrome
in the Mental Health of Racial/Ethnic Minority Emerging
Adults at a Predominantly White University Saida Hussain,
University of Virginia; Noelle Hurd, University of Virginia
Research has demonstrated that emerging adulthood (ages 18-25;
Arnett, 2000) is a time during which there is increased
psychological distress (Rao, Hammen, & Daley, 1999). This
increase in psychological distress may be due to life transitions
that occur for emerging adults, such as seeking jobs or continuing
education. In addition to the stressors faced by all emerging
adults, racial/ethnic minority adults may be experiencing unique
stressors, namely experiences of perceived discrimination.
Discriminatory experiences among emerging adults have been
shown to have detrimental effects on mental health (Hurd,
Varner, Caldwell, & Zimmerman, 2014; Huynh & Fuligni,
2012). A possible pathway through which perceived
discriminatory experiences may negatively influence mental
health is through engendering feelings of impostor syndrome.
Impostor syndrome is the psychological experience of feeling
one’s own performance is inadequate, despite success (Clance &
Imes, 1978). School-based discriminatory experiences may be
especially tied to feelings of impostor syndrome. For example,
feeling discouraged by professors to participate in class may lead
a student to falsely believe that they should not participate
because they are not smart enough to participate in class
discussions. Participants in the current study were racial/ethnic
minority emerging adults attending a predominately White
Institution (PWI; N=257, 68% female). Students completed
questionnaires about their perceived discriminatory experiences
(Massey & Charles, 2003), impostor syndrome (Kolligian &
Sternberg, 1991), and depressive symptoms (BDI, Beck, Steer,
&Brown, 1996). Preliminary analyses indicated that schoolbased racial discrimination was associated with impostor

syndrome (r = .24, p<.01). School-based racial discrimination (r
= .28, p<.01) and impostor syndrome (r = .51, p<.01) were also
associated with depressive symptoms. Further analyses will
utilize structural equation modeling to examine the associations
between school-based racial discrimination, impostor syndrome,
and depressive symptoms. We expect that experiences of schoolbased discrimination will be associated with depressive
symptoms via the impostor syndrome.

Chair:
Bernadette Sanchez, DePaul University
172. Expressing topics in community psychology by means of
visual methods
Symposium
5:15 to 6:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 3
The aim of this symposium is to discuss Photovoice and other visual
methods as powerful tools in different situations, as teaching community
psychology, or activating local community, or planning community
interventions. Visual methods allow deepened reflections, a better
exchange of opinions and a suitable ground to build together civic life, in
all kind of social environments. Videos and photo-reports will be shown, so
to facilitate the audience’s exploration of the topic. Visual methods allow
deepened reflections, critical analyses, enhanced communication, and a
suitable ground to build together civic life, in all kind of social
environments. This symposium is aimed at examining the strengths and
challenges in using visual methods in community-based efforts through
presentations of projects that used the Photovoice and other visual methods
in Italy, Japan, and the United States of America (Hawaii). These projects
are diverse in their focus and contexts, such as teaching community
psychology, or activating local community, or planning community
interventions. Reflecting different national, social and cultural settings,
they illuminate variations in how to develop sound and ethical communityacademic partnership and collaboration using visual methods. The first
paper (Yoshihama) addresses the use of Photovoice method in the wake of
major disasters in Japan in an effort to empower a socially vulnerable and
marginalized population group—women—in community analysis and
policy advocacy The second paper (Helm) presents an important
experience about a community-university approach to using visual methods
for substance use prevention in Hawaii. Third paper (Procentese) focuses
on a participatory use of Photovoice in citizen exhibition and during public
discussions to develop the sense of social responsibility in Naples (Italy).
The fourth paper (Meringolo) discusses about promotion of responsibility
about important issues, as injustice and social inclusion among
undergratuete students in Community Psychology comng fromUniversity
of Florence (Italy).

Participants:
From community assessment to critical conscientization and
social action: A multi-site PhotoVoice project following the
East Japan Disasters Mieko Yoshihama, University of
Michigan
This paper presents the processes and findings of a multi-site
PhotoVoice project that was launched following the Great East
Japan Disasters of March 2011. In collaboration with local
women’s organizations, this participatory action research was
aimed at strengthening gender-informed disaster policies and
responses by engaging the very women affected by the
earthquake, tsunami, and nuclear accidents in the analyses of the
experience of the disasters at the individual, family/relationship,
community, organization, and societal levels. This universitycommunity partnership has evolved from 13 participants in 2
sites in June 2011 to 50 women who are diverse in age and other
sociodemographic characteristics across 8 locations in June 2014.
Participants take photographs of their lives in various contexts,
such as home, work, community and society, and discuss them in
a small group meetings repeatedly. A combination of
photographs and group discussions have produced a powerful
synergy where participants can reflect on, learn from, and take
action about their own experiences in the socio-cultural, historical and –political contexts. Repeated discussions of their
own and other members’ experiences with the disasters have

often led to the identification of underlying sociocultural and
political factors that affected their lives. Facilitated group
discussions also have served as a collective space for grieving the
loss, strengthening coping strategies and social support, and
gradually rebuilding their lives. Increasingly, participants have
become interested in speaking out publically to inform the
policymakers, the media, and the general public in order to
improve policies and procedures concerning disaster
preparedness, response, risk reduction, and reconstruction.
Analyses of photographs and group discussions suggest that
participatory use of visual methods, such as PhotoVoice, could
not only be conducive to collective community assessments but
also promote participants’ reflection, politicalization and
conscientization/conscientização (Freire, 1970), and social
action.

A community-university approach to using visual methods for
substance use prevention Susana Helm, University of
Hawaii; Wayde Lee, Project Puni Ke Ola; Daniel Emhof,
Visual Resonance Media & Akaku Community Media; Adele
Lee, Community Liaison, Puni Ke Ola; Vanda Hanakahi,
Culture Mentor, Puni Ke Ola
Community psychology practice emphasizes social justice,
focuses on assets rather than deficits, embraces roles for citizenactivists, and acknowledges the tensions in promoting diversity
in a global society. With this as a backdrop, our ever-evolving
community-university action research team makes the most of a
variety of visual methods to improve community wellbeing.
Specifically, together we are resolving the issue of substance use
by building on Hawaiian cultural practices as strengths. For this
presentation, I will highlight three of our overlapping visual
methods activities that range from data collection using
Photovoice, dissemination & validity checks of research results
through community cultural auditing, and documentary filmmaking as another form of community-driven social action.
Examples from each of these activities will be shared in brief,
with the aim of stimulating conversation around the meaning of
community psychology beyond academia. For example, we
juxtapose the “seen” (visual methods) with the “unseen” (na`au,
loosely translates to feeling & knowing). Evoking the na`au
opens a deeper and broader perspective, one that engenders
wellbeing in a way that resonates with and sustains rural
Hawaiian communities. In other words, the visual methods are
used to evoke, resurrect, and reinvigorate Native Hawaiian
culture as fundamental to individual and community wellbeing.

Visual methods and responsible togetherness Fortuna
Procentese, Department of Humanities Study University of
Naples Federico II
In this work we present a participatory use of Photovoice in
citizen exhibition and during public discussions to develop the
sense of social responsibility in local community. We will start
by briefly describing the aim of our research project conducted in
our Region and explaining the function of Photovoice in these
setting. The use of the visual method in the field of participatory
research needs to take into account some specificities of the field
of urban wastelands. Photo and Video allow participants,
including those who are marginalized by the community, to
express their views and share responsibility for their participation
to change some aspects in local community. Participatory visual
methods, therefore, facilitate the participation of citizen to
decisional processes by which they are generally excluded,
allowing them to make a concrete contribution to their
community. The contribution will then highlight strengths and
critical points of the method analyzing the results coming from
different previous studies.

Teaching and learning key concepts of Community Psychology
by means of Photovoice Nicolina Bosco, Department of
Education and Psychology University of Florence; Camillo
Donati, Department of Education and Psychology University
of Florence; Mattia Mazzarese, Photovoice Number Four,
School of Psychology Un. Florence; Patrizia Meringolo,

University of Florence
Undergraduate students, coming from School of Psychology and
School of Political Sciences of University of Florence, have
deepened during their course key concepts in Community
Psychology, working particularly on topics that are at present
particularly relevant for civic life in our country, as injustice and
– on the other side –social inclusion and feelings of belonging.
Helped by their tutors, they have learned how to use Photovoice
for expressing opinions and reflections about these subjects.
They produced impressive videos and photo-reports that were
able to represent youth thinking about these topics and that have
been used to communicate the meaning of community
psychology approach to other students of the schools. Creative
methods in learning and teaching, so, may help a better
understanding of community problems and may build a cohesive
group among undergraduate students, even coming from
different academic tracks and from different experiences.

Chair:
Patrizia Meringolo, University of Florence
173. Intergenerational Dialogue Exchange and Action (IDEA) as
CBPR Method
Workshop
5:15 to 6:15 pm
UTEC: Large Conference Room
The broad goals of the community-based participatory research (CBPR)
include community engagement, capacity building, developing practical
solutions for community concerns and knowledge building, all of which are
reflected in the Intergenerational Dialogue, Exchange and Action (IDEA)
process (Wexler 2011). IDEA engages Indigenous youth as co-researchers
to (1) identify key developmental and cultural questions they want to
investigate, (2) recruit role models in their community who can address
their central questions, (3) listen to local role models as they draw ‘life
lessons’ from their own experiences, and (4) produce and publically share
digital stories for dissemination and advocacy. Through these activities,
IDEA builds relationships among participants, as they learn from each
other and adults/Elders about the strengths and resources within their
communities. Such relationships are cultivated on multiple planes. These
include: Local level networks in the North; and Northern/Southern
networks. Results from the pilot project run in Kotzebue, Alaska will show
that creating opportunities for adult and Elder mentors to interact with
youth through the IDEA process encourages local young people to:
appreciate and identify with community and cultural strengths; become
more comfortable approaching local mentors; and accessing community
resources more frequently, all while enhancing supportive peer
interactions. Importantly, Indigenous youth reported an increased sense of
pride in themselves, their cultures, and their communities after participating
in the 6-week IDEA project. In addition, this pilot program also found that
the university students from the South gained a deeper understanding of
Indigenous issues, confronted their own privilege and positionality,
expanded their cross-cultural competencies, better understood the
principles of CBPR, and developed skills and practices to implement it.
The workshop will share information about this pilot IDEA project and
engage audience members in paired and small group discussions about the
potential benefits and drawbacks of such an approach for their research.

Chair:
Lisa Wexler, University of Massachusetts Amherst
174. Concentric circles of care: What supports teachers need
when a student dies & the impact of community violence on
teacher identity & wellbeing
Roundtable Discussion
5:15 to 6:15 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 205
While many discussions and work has unveiled family and community
response to violence, there is little exploration on how the violent gang
related deaths of students impact teachers’ teaching practice. Further, there
are few studies that examine what supports from schools and districts
teachers report to need in the event of a student violent death. This town
hall aims to address these gaps in the literature, pedagogical policy, and
leadership practice. Those who teach these young people (or have taught

them previously) are impacted by the student’s death as frequently teachers
are asked to mitigate the experience of violence and death for their school
community. The intersection between these two phenomena (youth
violence and death of young people and the teacher-student relationship)
leads to the question of what happens to that teacher when the student dies,
and how teacher leadership, principal or school site leadership, and school
districts can transform their practice to meet teachers’ needs more
effectively. If districts aim to prepare students to arrive to school ready to
learn, then we must explore how to prepare teachers to arrive to schools
ready to teach and school systems ready to support their staff and faculty.
This townhall brings attention to neglected constructs in urban education
leadership & community psychology research. The urban teacher
experience is rarely examined, specifically when it comes to secondary
(seen or heard) and tertiary (learning of) student violent gang-related death.

175. Students: Can we talk? Empowering yourself to a career
that fits YOU
Roundtable Discussion
5:15 to 6:15 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 213
Intended as a candid discussion and facilitated by two notable community
psychology practitioners, this interactive session is focused on students
facing choices about their future career paths. Results from repeated
surveys of (and anecdotal information from) community psychology
graduate students continue to report that many are routinely discouraged
from practice careers. The clear message imparted is that practice careers
are “second tier,” for those who could not “make it” in academia. Even
sympathetic faculty members are ill-equipped to prepare their students for
practice careers, lacking the practice experience and connections that would
help their advisees navigate the practitioner job market. While some
bridges have been built between practitioners and academics within SCRA
over the past few years, students’ experience still demonstrates negative
attitudes persist about pursuing the practice career option. We will solicit
examples of barriers students face while considering a full range of career
options but will also proactively brainstorm ways for students to empower
themselves to make their graduate training work for them. We will list
some of the diverse career paths for community psychologists; discuss how
to tailor one’s training to prepare for a chosen path (drawing on SCRA’s
competencies) and how to apply for practice jobs including preparation of
nonacademic resumes; and identify supportive resources including
mentoring beyond academic faculty. We will instill confidence in the
decision to forego an academic career. Since community psychologists
change systems, we will all brainstorm methods for changing graduate
programs, especially organizing mutual support among students, so our
programs will be more responsive to the interests of the students being
recruited and admitted to community psychology training programs.

Chairs:
Gloria Levin, Community Activist
Susan M. Wolfe, CNM Connect
176. Participation in research praxis: Negotiating tensions and
approaching the uncertain
Roundtable Discussion
5:15 to 6:15 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 214
Participation reflects one of the key values central to the discipline of
community psychology. Within the research community, and within
engaged communities, tensions associated with the notion of ‘participation’
abound. The aim of this roundtable session is to explore these tensions,
how they manifest and are negotiated in research practice and process. A
Futures studies action learning framework will be used to engage attendees
in a collaborative discussion on participation in research practice. This
‘futures’ workshop structure calls for attendees to engage in critical
examination of challenges and opportunities for participation in research
contexts, and creates a space for idealised and realistic speculation on the
future of participation in research. Reflecting on our own experiences of
researching issues of diversity, social constructionism, gender and culture,
we will explore tensions surrounding the notion that there is a ‘right’ way
to promote participation and tensions surrounding the negotiation of
assumed and ascribed roles within research. This roundtable will foster a
critical conversation on participation, as well as shared learning on the field
of Futures studies as a framework for exploring, deconstructing, and

understanding social-cultural complexities. It is anticipated that this
roundtable will emerge as the beginnings of a critical conversation on
participation in research praxis.

Presenters:
Emily Castell, Curtin University
Darren Garvey, Centre for Aboriginal Studies, Curtin
University
Chair:
Peta Dzidic, School of Psychology and Speech Pathology,
Curtin University
Discussant:
Brian Bishop, Curtin University, Australia
177. CO-EXIST for Wellness: Communal and Contemplative
Practices for Affirming Diverse Identities and Promoting
Social Justice
Workshop
5:15 to 6:15 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 219
What if we discover that our present way of life is irreconcilable with our
vocation to become fully human? ~Paolo Freire Social justice involves
processes of humanization and affirmation of diversity in the service of
individual and collective wellness. Injustice is sustained where there is
dehumanization and compromised wellness. Ingredients of the fuel for
action against injustice include a deep interconnectedness across our
diversities, compassion for our shared humanness, critical consciousness of
our condition, and a sense of purpose greater than ourselves. Freire wrote
about the ontological “vocation to be fully human” and how it becomes
distorted by oppression. A fundamental challenge of human existence is
the fulfillment of this vocation as resistance to oppression and toward the
transformation of oppression, while simultaneously living in the context of
oppression. The COmmunity-EXISTential approach was developed by the
first author as a tool for answering our shared calling to become more fully
human in our pursuit of wellness and social justice. This aim of this
workshop is to introduce the CO-EXIST approach experientially by
facilitating Communal and Contemplative (CoCo) practices. CoCo
practices, the actual technologies of CO-EXIST work, emphasize
reflective, creative, and relational processes. These include affirmative
humanization, “giving testimony and bearing witness”, journaling and
expressive arts, authentic dialogue, community-building, and diverse
meditative practices. Inspiration comes from multiple sources including
contemplative practice and pedagogy, methods of conversation and
dialogue, indigenous and multicultural psychology (e.g., Ubuntu therapy),
transformative education (e.g., Freire, hooks), womanist theory and
practice, narrative counterstorying, and liberation psychology. CoCo
practices are guided by the seven foundational CO-EXIST Core Principles:
(1) Interconnectedness and Relationality, (2) Complexity and Context, (3)
Existential Meaning-Making, (4) Humanization, (5) Empowerment and
Liberation, (6) Creativity and Agency, and (7) Culturally-Syntonic
Engagement. After a brief descriptive overview, attendees will participate
in actual CoCo practices in order to gain an experiential understanding of
the CO-EXIST approach. Time will be provided to debrief and
interactively explore applications in community settings.

Presenters:
Shelly P. Harrell, Pepperdine University
Tyonna Adams, Pepperdine University
Jessika Bailey, Pepperdine University
Jem Powell, Pepperdine University
Jacob Stein, Pepperdine University
178. A Freirean Approach to Working with Indigenous and
Traditional Communities
Workshop
5:15 to 6:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks 1 & 2
Workshop Proposal: The purpose of this workshop is for conference
participants to experience a model of facilitation utilized in indigenous and
traditional community settings applying Paulo Freire’s conscientization, “a
process of developing critical awareness of one’s social reality through
reflective action”. Workshop Exercise: Tree of Mistrust / Tree of Trust

Utilizing the metaphor of a tree, this exercise explores the concepts of trust
and mistrust, while considering “root” causes, in addition to the
consequences or “fruits” of such concepts. Once participant responses have
been recorded on both trees, participants will break into small groups to
explore what they can do to nurture and build trust in their communities.
Finally, participants will re-join the large group to summarize their
discoveries and debrief. This exercise is helpful for deepening the ability of
participants to see how they may have played a role in promoting mistrust
and ways they may shift or renew their commitment to promoting healthy
connections within their communities. This exercise is currently used in
post conflict settings such as Rwanda, Burundi, DRC, CAR, and others.
Materials: Group Exercises, Resources/Links Sheet Facilitator
Experience/Expertise: Jennifer Edson and Lizzie Rodriguez are Doctoral
Students at Pacifica Graduate Institute’s Community Psychology,
Liberation Psychology, and Ecopsychology program as well as certified
Healing and Rebuilding Our Communities (HROC) facilitators. Lizzie is
the Co-Executive Director of Conflict Solutions Center in Santa Barbara,
CA and her current research is measuring the sustainable impact of Trauma
Healing and Reconciliation workshops in post genocide Rwanda. Jennifer
is the National Sales Coordinator for John Paul Mitchell Systems in Santa
Clarita, CA and has been researching the efficacy of circle practices as a
modality for strengthening the psychological sense of community within
challenged environments.

Presenter:
Jennifer Edson, Pacifica Graduate Institute
Chair:
Lizzie Rodriguez, Pacifica Graduate Institute
179. Tribute to Edison Trickett Upon His Retirement
Special Event
6:15 to 7:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMiddlesex Room
180. Mill City Mill About
Special Event
6:30 to 10:00 pm
Downtown Lowell: All Around Town
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181. Children conceptualize their world, rights, and freedom
Symposium
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
In this symposium, three speakers take up the conference call issue of
“what community psychologists can and should be doing to help address
current and future challenges.” We focus on our work with low-income
elementary school children of color as a subordinated group. In
collaborating with children, the three presenters have become interested in
ways that these children conceptualize their world, their rights, and their
freedom as we support them in their efforts to get free. This panel brings
together three papers that are examples of working collaboratively with
children as they think about their current and future challenges. In the first
paper, the author will describe a concept mapping tool that assisted
children in creating a community narrative based on stories they had
collected from the prompt, “Tell me about a time when you did or didn’t
have the power to change something in your community.” The paper will
describe the evolution of children’s problem definition and solutions
through the use of this tool. The second paper focuses on how children
describe and enact their rights, using a cultural citizenship framework.
They critique dominant notions of rights and enact their rights by
demanding to be seen, be heard, and belong. In the final paper, the
presenter draws together data from children in three different geographic
areas to describe how children think about their freedom within schools.
Results indicate that children did not desire individual autonomy, or power
over, but instead conceptualized their freedom as having control over the
boundaries of their (political) participation, or power to. Each speaker will
present for 12 minutes, leaving ample time for audience reaction and

discussion.

Participants:
“It’s a puzzle!” Elementary School-Aged Youth ConceptMapping the Intersections of Community Narratives Angela
Nguyen, UC Santa Cruz; Jesica Fernandez, University of
California-Santa Cruz
In this presentation, we assess a concept-mapping activity,
developed within a youth Participatory Action Research (yPAR)
after-school program, to demonstrate how the activity
contributed to young people’s conceptualization of social
structures as interconnected. Data consisted of fieldnotes from
the Change 4 Good yPAR program, which primarily serves
Latina/o 4th and 5th grade students attending a California public
elementary school. The children were focused on creating a
community narrative based on community stories they had
collected from the prompt, “Tell me about a time when you did
or didn’t have the power to change something in your
community.” We discuss the concept-mapping activity in terms
of its processes and outcomes, and how the youth constructed
interconnected meanings from thematic community narratives. In
explicating this process, we contribute to the existing set of tools
for facilitating young people’s thinking toward creating libratory
social change.

No Freedom, No Rights: Latina/o Children Problematizing
Rights Beyond Nurturance and Self-determination Jesica
Fernandez, University of California-Santa Cruz
Citizenship has been problematic since its inception, particularly
because it has long been equated with rights. Within a cultural
citizenship framework the struggle for rights is what constitutes
one’s status as citizen (Rosaldo, 1994). Cultural citizenship
describes the collective social action of people whose citizenship
is viewed as second-class, by presenting a bottom-up approach
toward deconstructing citizenship as a process where people
create opportunities to be seen, be heard, and belong. Although
cultural citizenship has contributed greatly to Latinas’/os’
enfranchisement in the United States, most of the literature has
focused on adults and college students. Few studies have
explicitly looked at children’s cultural citizenship. The
invisibility of children’s embodied citizenship is consistent with
dominant sociocultural constructions of childhood that situate
children as “citizens in the making.” The United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the Child (UN-CRC, 1989), a treaty
advocating for children’s rights, is one example of how adults
construct rights for children, without children. Excluding the
voice and participation of children in the construction of rights is
problematic, because part of what makes a well-functioning
democratic society is its civically and socio-politically engaged
youth. Most theories also present a Euro-centric view of
children’s citizenship, and therefore their rights. This talk
presents findings from an ethnography that documents cultural
citizenship practices among fourth and fifth grade Latina/o
children in an after-school program that follows a youth
participatory action research (YPAR) paradigm. Results
demonstrate how children, from first and second-generation
immigrant families from Latin America, problematize rights
beyond nurturance and self-determination. This research
challenges dominant constructions of children’s rights by
centering the voices of Latina/o youth. Research on children’s
rights is crucial to the ongoing development of democratic
practices among young people; this research aims to extend that
work to the world of Latina/o children from (im)migrant
families.

What child-centered empowerment-based research can
contribute to conceptualizations of freedom and liberation
Regina Langhout, University of California-Santa Cruz
Since the Enlightenment period, the West has been engaged in a
project that equates freedom, and therefore human liberation,
with individual autonomy (Wall, 2013). Subsequently, freedom
is often conceptualized as having control over decisions
(Hayward, 2001). Following this perspective, common

definitions of power center on power with a face, or power over.
Based in this understanding of power, some argue empowerment
has taken on individualistic notions of freedom and liberation, or
individual autonomy as a goal (Riger, 1993). Research and
interventions with children, however, bring into stark relief the
fact that people have obligations to one another (Wall, 2013).
This is especially the case for work that centers empowerment
with children; by definition, the endpoint is liberation. Yet, given
constructions of childhood, as well as the fact that children have
less experience, the endpoint cannot be individual autonomy.
Based on data with elementary school children in the
Midwestern, Northeastern, and Western parts of the US, I argue
that childhood, especially childhood for low income children of
color, is not a “special case,” but makes visible the state of
humanity, and therefore the need for conceptualizations of
liberation and freedom that prioritize mutuality rather than
autonomy. Indeed, children are uniquely positioned to answer
questions about freedom and liberation for all. Through
individual interviews, Midwestern third through fifth graders
discussed their desires for school places. In focus groups,
Northeastern second through fifth graders described their desires
for their playground. Finally, in yPAR group discussions,
Western fourth and fifth grade children discussed their desires for
school interventions. Results indicate that children did not wish
for individual autonomy, or power over, but conceptualized their
freedom as having control over the boundaries of their (political)
participation, or power to, within this context that was central to
their lives: school.

182. Bronzeville, Bronx, Brixton or Bahia from womb to the
tomb: Global microaggressions and resilient Black women.
Roundtable Discussion
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom
As we celebrate and reflect on 50 years of community psychology since the
Swampscott Conference in 1965, many changes have occurred and as
community psychologists we have much to be proud of. However, the
journey is still anew and there is much work to be done to strengthen our
families and our communities domestically and globally. One area that
must continue to be at the forefront of our work in achieving social justice
is pushing forward equality for Black/African American women. To this
end, this roundtable will examine ‘micro-aggressions’a term coined by
Pierce (1970), as actions directed toward people of color in the form of
subtle verbal, non-verbal, stunning, intentional, or non-intentional put
downs. With a more direct focus, we will examine specific global
challenges faced by Black/African-American women from the womb
throughout womanhood and progressive life cycles such as interactions
within social settings and corporate culture. Yet, their resiliency cannot be
understated. Some would argue this attribute as "empowerment" as
Rappaport theorized. In this context, we will take a closer look at
Rappaport's theory. Is resiliency empowerment? In application can
empowerment theory be confused with resilience theory? Though the
resilience theory has been evolving for nearly a century (Van Breda, 2001)
it is important to revisit Rappaport’s (1987) call for Community
Psychology to be precise in defining empowerment. Here we will engage
both the intersection of gender and race in cross-cultural discourse that
often refers to lifelong microaggressions as “death by a million cuts.”
Multiple contributing factors to psychological, economical, and the
eventual negative impact upon physical health due to perpetual
marginalization will be explored. Some of the areas covered will be:
Historical intra-cultural/inter-cultural conflict, aesthetical difference in hair
texture and skin color, activism, healthcare, classroom to boardroom,
housing, policy, labor force and wages.

Presenters:
Brad Olson, National Louis University
Janet Jamison, National-Louis University
Geraldine Palmer, Adler School of Professional Psychology
Chair:
Deveda Francois, National-Louis University
183. The Importance of Relationships for Building Evaluation
Capacity in Violence Prevention Systems

Symposium
8:00 to 8:50 am
UTEC: Large Conference Room
Using the Interactive Systems Framework (ISF; Wandersman et al., 2012)
to organize the session conceptually and visually, this presentation will
focus on relationships as a mechanism for strengthening connections
between violence prevention practice and research within complex
intervention systems. The panelists, who are applied researchers and
evaluators, will share perspectives from their unique positions within the
ISF. Presenter 1 will outline the conceptual framework and describe the
challenges inherent in evaluation capacity building (ECB) when a
prevention delivery system spans a vast, diverse nation and utilizes many
and varied prevention intervention strategies; Co-Presenters 2 and 3 will
describe the process of distilling information about ECB from the dynamic
interaction between research and theory; and Presenter 3 will demonstrate a
translation of this distilled ECB information using visualization and
metaphor. Presenters are committed to making this session relevant to
audience members. We hope to engage the audience early on with an
opening activity that will encourage the development of a shared
understanding of the process of translation, which draws upon relational
knowledge between parties. Following the presenters’ formal remarks, the
final 15 minutes of the session will be opened to audience for their
reactions, comments, and questions about the ideas presented here.
Collectively, participants in this session – including the audience – will
develop an enhanced appreciation of how personal relationships serve to
span boundaries within multi-leveled, complex systems.

Participants:
Stories in Systems: Bringing the Interactive Systems
Framework (ISF) To Life Abraham Wandersman, University
of South Carolina-Columbia
This presentation will describe the visual and conceptual frame
for this talk, which is the Interactive Systems Framework (ISF)
for Dissemination and Implementation. The ISF has three
systems: (1) synthesis and translation of innovations, (2) support
for building capacity for implementation of the innovation, and
(3) delivery, or implementation, of the innovation. Within this
model — which can be applied at the national, state, or local
level — a Support System should work with Delivery Systems
(national, state and/or local entities such as health and human
service organizations, community-based organizations, schools)
to enhance their capacity for quality implementation of
innovations. Drawing upon years of experience developing this
conceptual framework, the opening speaker will describe for the
audience the use of “evaluation” as an example of preventionspecific innovation that travels through all three prevention
systems in the ISF. Time will be taken to answer questions, so
that participants leave with a working knowledge of this
conceptual framework that can be applied to their own work.

Translating ECB Theory and Research into a Model and
Instrument for Practice Tina Taylor-Ritzler, Dominican U.;
Yolanda Suarez-balcazar, University of Illinois at Chicago
This presentation will summarize the process of synthesizing and
distilling the existing theoretical and empirical literature on
evaluation capacity building (ECB) into a parsimonious and
usable model and instrument (the Evaluation Capacity
Assessment Instrument). This work represents tasks at the
foundation of the Interactive Systems Framework (Wandersman
et al., 2012) that can sustain ECB practice among prevention
practitioners. The model and instrument validation study was
published in the American Journal of Evaluation in June, 2013.
Key points from the ECB literature that informed the
development of the model and the methods used to validate the
model will be briefly described. The presentation will focus on
the intended uses of the model and instrument in practice,
including to understand what evaluation capacity is, to measure
baseline levels of organizational evaluation capacity, to inform
the selection and implementation of ECB strategies and
processes, and to evaluate the effectiveness of organizational
ECB efforts.

Evaluation As Prevention Innovation: Making The Case for

System Change Sharon Wasco, Community Activist
This presentation will provide an example of one way an
evaluation consultant made points of connection between the
bottom and middle levels of the Interactive Systems Framework.
The speaker will share a conceptual model that was created to
support a client base’s understanding of evaluation capacity and
to provide common language for subsequent ECB efforts. The
model, based on panelists’ empirical findings (Taylor-Ritzler et
al, 2013), was used to explain the value of evaluation use and to
frame various strategic plans for coordinating statewide
prevention evaluation efforts. This presentation will highlight the
relational aspects of translation as well as elements of visual
communication (e.g., line, color, shape) and use of metaphor to
overcome barriers of jargon when conveying meaning across
boundaries. This presentation will conclude with thoughts about
how collaborative relationships or processes can be used to build
each other’s capacity and translate evaluation information from
varied sources into shared understanding.

184. Public Policy Committee
Business Meeting
8:00 to 8:50 am
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 205
Chair:
Melissa Strompolis, The Children's Trust of South Carolina
185. Early Career Interest Group
Business Meeting
8:00 to 8:50 am
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 213
Chairs:
Michele Schlehofer, Salisbury University
Ashlee Lien, SUNY College at Old Westbury
186. Growing the Field: A Round Table on Innovative Programs
to Engage Undergraduates in Community Psychology
Roundtable Discussion
8:00 to 8:50 am
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 214
Engaging undergraduate students with the field of community psychology
is an ongoing process that can intentionally and proactively achieve
increased visibility to the field of community psychology and growth in the
field that will ensure that community psychology remains a viable and
thriving discipline for another 50 years and beyond Undergraduate students
are the future of community psychology, and thus it is critical to find
successful ways to involve and engage them in research and action. This
round table will present current approaches by four universities and engage
participants in a discussion of ways to improve upon these approaches and
strategies for adopting them at other universities. DePaul University has a
long history of engaging undergraduates through their institutional
programming. The University of North Carolina at Charlotte has
implemented a community psychology learning community designed to
build a cohort early in undergraduates’ education experience. Rhodes
College actively engages undergraduate students in Community-Based
Participatory Research. Finally, Wichita State University recently started a
student led organization, Community Psychology Association, which has
been formally recognized by the university, where undergraduates have the
opportunity to engage in community psychology research and action.

Presenters:
Jasmine Douglas, Wichita State University
Nicole Freund, Wichita State University
James Cook, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
Olya Glantsman, DePaul University
Elizabeth Thomas, Rhodes College
Dan Clifford, Wichita State University
187. Qualitative Approaches to Community-Based Research
Symposium
8:00 to 8:50 am
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 219

This symposium will focus on qualitative methodologies for analyzing
community-level data and, most importantly, practical illustrations of how
to carry out such analyses. Qualitative approaches are characterized by (a)
an emphasis on the meaning of the phenomenon under consideration to
those who are experiencing it; (b) data which typically consist of words,
providing "thick description" of the participants' experiences; and (c) active
collaboration between the researchers and the participants throughout the
research/intervention process. Examples of qualitative methods are
participant observation, qualitative interviews, focus groups, and case
studies. The four presenters will consider a variety of innovative
approaches relevant to community-based research, as well as examples of
their applicability to specific social problems and projects. The
interventions and programs described in this symposium adopt a systemslevel, social change perspective that is more encompassing than, and/or
complements, person-centered health and clinical interventions.
Implications of these cutting-edge qualitative methodologies within the
context and development of the field of community psychology will be
considered by the discussant.

Participants:
Introduction to Qualitative Approaches Anne Brodsky,
University of Marlyand, Baltimore County
Anne E. Brodsky will introduce qualitative methods, including
the general elements and precepts of the methodology and their
utility and applicability to the study, practice, and values of
community psychology. Community psychology, which arose
with other movements of the 1960s to question and rethink the
dominant paradigms in wellness promotion and illness
prevention at the individual and community levels, shares its
roots with qualitative methods, which themselves arose from
alternative scientific paradigms. This connection goes further, as
Guba and Lincoln (1994) pointed out, in that the methods that we
use are dependent on the paradigms and worldviews that we
hold. Thus, community psychology and qualitative methods are
natural partners. This presentation will conclude with an
example of qualitative community psychology work done by the
speaker in Afghanistan to explore risk and resilience processes in
women's communities.

The Delphi Method Shane Brady, University of Oklahoma
Shane Brady will discuss the Delphi method, which emphasizes
the insights and perspectives of community participants in order
to make informed decisions within a direct practice, social
planning, and policy context. Grounded in pragmatism, the
Delphi method can promote empowerment by giving voice to
historically vulnerable groups. It provides a means for dealing
with "difference” through providing community participants the
opportunity to engage and participate as equals with professional
experts and decision makers in generating decisions about a
specific issue. The method creates a circle of dialogue among
participants on a specific issue of interest, in which they provide
direct responses/nominations (and comments on these) until a
consensus is reached. The speaker will provide an example of
how the Delphi method has been utilized with members of
several neighborhoods within a large urban city in decision
making about the community's needs and priorities within the
context of community development.

Ethnographic Approaches Urmitapa Dutta, University of
Massachusetts Lowell
Urmitapa Dutta will present on critical ethnography, an approach
that connects detailed cultural analysis to wider social structures
and systems of power by simultaneously examining dimensions
of race, class, culture, gender, and history. The speaker first will
discuss the evolution of ethnography in the social sciences; the
philosophical assumptions underlying ethnographic approaches;
the critical role of the ethnographer in the research process; and
key ethical and validation issues in ethnographic research, data
collection, analysis, and dissemination. Next, she will consider
the influence of feminist, critical, indigenous, and postmodern
approaches on ethnographic research. The steps involved in
conducting collaborative, participatory, and activist ethnographic
research will be outlined. Next, research on youth and protracted
ethnic conflict in northeast India will illustrate how critical

ethnographic approaches can reframe existing social problem
definitions in ways that underscore marginalized perspectives
and create avenues for community-based interventions.

Text Emotional Analysis Agostino Carbone, University of
Basilicata, Italy
Agostino Carbone will present on text emotional analysis (TEA),
a method used in contextual research. As we are aware, words
can convey emotional components of a text (e.g., an interview
transcript). TEA analyzes symbolic level of texts as a part of
applied research and interventions. The method is based on the
study of the association of dense words, words that convey most
of the emotional components of texts (e.g., bomb, mother,
travel). In this approach, language is thought of as an organizer
of the relationship between the individual contributor of the text
and his/her context, rather than as a detector of the individual's
emotions. Tracks of these written representations are viewed
within the complexity of this relationship. The TEA approach
differs from analytical work that studies a text's grammatical,
syntactic, and semantic characteristics in that TEA assesses
issues such as fairness, appropriateness, comprehensiveness, and
richness of elements. TEA is a type of textual analysis that works
to construct rather than prove hypotheses. A case example will be
presented that shows the use of TEA, with the assistance of
specific software, in analyzing the interviews of the inhabitants
of a city suburb with respect to their expectations of fulfillment
and development in relation to perceived local opportunities.

Chair:
David Glenwick, Fordham University
Discussant:
Leonard Jason, DePaul University
188. Committee on Cultural and Racial Affairs
Business Meeting
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks 1 & 2
Chair:
Rhonda Lewis, Wichita State University
189. Mentoring Session B
Special Event
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks Prefunction Space
190. Children, Youth, and Family Interest Group
Business Meeting
8:00 to 8:50 am
UTEC: Small Conference Room
191. Publications Committee Meeting
Business Meeting
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Tsongas Boardroom
Chair:
Meg A. Bond, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
192. PLENARY: Awards for Distinguished Contributions I
Plenary Session
9:00 to 10:15 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand Ballroom
Participants:
Team Science, Justice, and the Co-Production of Knowledge
Jacob Tebes, Yale University
What if a stitch in time only saves six? Raymond Lorion,
Towson University
In my brief comments I plan to revisit some of my earlier please
for linking SCRA prevention efforts with those typically used in
Public Health/Epidemiology and also to have us consider the
difference between statistically significant reductions in

incidence/prevalence and clinical impact for those whose risk
does not actualize because of our interventions. As I step down in
June as Dean and focus only on my applied research center, I
plan also to increase my focus on prevention science and practice
before I retire.

Presenter:
Bret Kloos, University of South Carolina-Columbia
193. PLENARY: Awards for Distinguished Contributions II
Plenary Session
10:30 to 11:45 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand Ballroom
Participants:
Award for Distinguished Contributions to Practice in
Community Psychology -- Facilitating Change: A Day in the
Life of a Community Psychologist Pamela Imm, University
of South Carolina-Columbia
Seymour B. Sarason Award for Community Research and
Action -- Le plus le meme…..Seymour, Psychology
Misdirected, and the Anarchist Insight Ed Trickett,
University of Illinois at Chicago
Presenter:
Bret Kloos, University of South Carolina-Columbia
194. Committee on Women
Business Meeting
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
Chair:
Holly Angelique, Penn State Harrisburg
195. Aging Interest Group
Business Meeting
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 1
Chair:
Andrew Jon Hostetler, University of Massachusetts Lowell
196. Community Health Interest Group
Business Meeting
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 3
Chairs:
David William Lounsbury, Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Darcy Freedman, Case Western Reserve University
Venoncia M. Bate'-Ambrus, National Louis University
Giovanni Aresi, Catholic University of Milan
197. Environment and Justice Interest Group
Business Meeting
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 5
Chairs:
Kati Corlew, University of Maine at Augusta
Allison Eady, Wilfrid Laurier University
198. Prevention and Promotion Interest Group
Business Meeting
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 7
Chair:
Toshiaki Sasao, International Christian University, Japan &
University of Opole, Poland
199. Special Walking Tour by Lowell National Historical Park:
Lowell, Immigration & Identities 2 (separate registration
required)
Special Event

12:00 to 1:45 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lobby 1
This interactive program explores local neighborhoods and examines
immigration and identity in Lowell. From its beginnings through today,
Lowell has been a city of immigrants wrestling with questions of who has
access to “American-ness” within dynamic political landscapes. Our city,
like our nation, has been fundamentally shaped by immigration and
experiences of negotiating immigrant identities in American society. So,
how have immigrants been acculturated in our city? What is the process by
which a person or group becomes “American”? And has this changed over
time? On this walking tour, led by a Senior Park Ranger of the Lowell
National Historical Park, you will have the opportunity to consider with us
how our communities and yours have approached integrating new
Americans, and how each of us fits into the larger landscape of creating
American identity. The tour will be limited to 15 participants, with
preference given to those who have signed up in advance. Lunch will be
available prior to the tour.

200. Special Walking Tour by the Cultural Organization of
Lowell: How Arts and Culture are Building the Lowell
Community 2 (separate registration required)
Special Event
12:00 to 1:45 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lobby 2
Arts and culture strengthen community life; research leaves little doubt.
But here’s a chance to see how this works in person. In the past decades,
Lowell’s arts and culture scene has taken off, with an array of attractions
and venues unusual for a city of its size. Among them, just in the
downtown area, are the Boott Cotton Mills Museum (with working
industrial looms), the Jack Kerouac Monument Park, the American Textile
History Museum (a Smithsonian affiliate), multiple artist spaces, the
homestead of James MacNeill Whistler, a Quilt Museum, Mill No. 5 and
the Brush Gallery – two reclaimed mill spaces now flourishing with
galleries and micro-shops – and of course the Lowell National Historical
Park itself. On this walking tour, led by the Executive Director of the citysponsored Cultural Organization of Lowell (COOL), you’ll have the
chance to visit some of these attractions, ask questions, share ideas, and
learn how arts and culture can enrich and revitalize any community. The
tour will be limited to 15 participants, with preference given to those who
have signed up in advance. Lunch will be available prior to the tour.

201. Poster Session 3
Poster Session
12:00 to 12:50 pm
MCC: Lowell Cowan Cafe
Participants:
A Possible Solution to College Student Food Insecurity Teresa
Shroll, UMass Lowell; Mary Tauras, University of
Massachusetts-Lowell
College student food insecurity is a serious and often overlooked
national epidemic. Only a handful of Universities have assessed
food insecurity on their campuses and have found rates as high as
59%. Food insecurity has been linked to negative health
consequences as well as poor academic performance and attrition
rates at post-secondary schools. The federal programs designed
to prevent food insecurity create a gap for college students. Once
protected by the National School Lunch Program, graduates that
choose higher education face strict eligibility requirements by the
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, limiting available
assistance. A 41-item survey administered to UMass Lowell
students in August of 2014 indicated that of the 1,335
participants that completed the survey 24% of them were food
insecure. The survey also included an assessment of the
awareness of food insecurity and the stigma associated with
seeking help. Over the course of the 2014-2015 academic year a
comprehensive and preventative program designed to address the
three components of food insecurity mentioned above was
implemented. The same survey was then implemented in April of
2015 to assess if any change had occurred in the presence of this
program. Results indicate that the program could have
contributed to a reduction in the food insecurity components.

The research and program conducted at UMass Lowell served as
a pilot program that can be modeled on other campuses across
the country, with some changes to reflect the given context. This
program has built strong strategic partnerships between the
University and the Lowell community. Our resulting increased
capacity to raise awareness and provide assistance without stigma
has empowered students to overcome the hunger barrier to
collegiate success and finally break the cycle of poverty.

A systems dynamics approach to understanding community
mobilization for community health improvement Vincent
Francisco, University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Systems dynamics is a modeling tool that can help us understand
complex and adaptive systems, including human behavior in
context. Although its roots lay in engineering and manufacturing,
it can be equally useful for capturing and modeling behavior of
individuals and groups in community. This presentation will
focus on the development of a model of community mobilization
for health improvement. A model is proposed that integrates
ecological context with human development and community
systems change for health improvement.

Affinity Mediates Trust in Predicting Willingness to Help
Neighbors Grace Campagna, Bronx Community College of
the City University of New York
Community cohesion is theorized as an element of social capital
(Granovetter, 1973; Putnam, 1995) and as a correlate of
individual health and various measures of neighborhood wellbeing (Cattell, 2001; Kawachi, 2008; Sampson & Raudenbush,
1997). Others question the definition and application of these
constructs (DeFilippis, 2001; Portes, 1998). Here, the goal is to
model affective and cognitive predictors of residents’ willingness
to give tangible aid to their neighbors. The sample was 395
college students living in high-density, ethnically-diverse
neighborhoods in the Bronx, New York City. Median age was
22, 24% resided with partners and/or their own children, and
47% were born outside the USA. Survey items used a five-point
Likert scale to elicit attitudes toward neighbors. Factor analysis
yielded three factors, and reliability analyses indicated
satisfactory fit. Two factors represented perceptions of
Trust/Security (a = .68) and Affinity/Identity (a = .74), and a
third factor covered willingness for various helping behaviors (a
= .76). All three subscales had positive correlations (r = .24 to r =
.50). In univariate regressions, Trust/Security (ß1 = 0.24, t1 =
4.99) and Affinity/Identity (ß = 0.43, t = 9.46) each
independently predicted Helping. Yet with both predictors
together, Affinity/Identity fully mediated the effect of
Trust/Security (ß2 = 0.04, t2 = 0.74) on Helping outcomes. The
mediation effect also appeared for the immigrant subsample, yet
t-tests of independent samples indicated significantly higher
means for each factor (p < .01). The latter results suggest buffer
effects that may support helping behaviors within ethnic enclaves
or, conversely, may point to negative social effects of
assimilation among second-generation dwellers. Findings for the
full sample indicate that willingness to help others is better
explained by the perceived similarity of others’ values and
priorities to one’s own rather than by the perceived
trustworthiness of one’s neighbors.

Articulating critical thinking: Undergraduate psychology
program staff and student conceptualisations of critical
thinking Emily Castell, Curtin University
The ability to exercise critical thinking is fundamental for
domain-specific and life-long learning. Within the discipline of
psychology, students are expected to employ critical thinking to
evaluate claims, identify assumptions and, ultimately, practice as
psychological scientists. Much of the research literature focuses
on method-oriented application of critical thinking, neglecting
exploration of critical thinking in process-oriented and reflexive
learning environments. Students are expected to develop critical
thinking abilities from one year level to the next, yet, there is
often little practical understanding of what critical thinking is,
and how to support the development of this ability. The aim of
this research was to explore what critical thinking is in a practical

sense, and how critical thinking can be supported in
undergraduate psychology programs. Teaching staff and students
in undergraduate psychology were engaged in semi-structured
interviews to explore their understandings of critical thinking.
Several key findings emerged from a causal layered analysis of
the data. Some participants understood critical thinking as a skill,
while others considered that it reflects a virtue or quality of the
individual. Participants also spoke to the distinction between
critical thinking as reflecting process, as opposed to outcome.
The distinction between process and outcome was associated
with tensions surrounding means for formal assessment of
student’s critical thinking abilities. Findings from this research
contribute to a discourse on critical thinking, reflexivity and
process-oriented learning in undergraduate psychology programs,
and hold implications for the ways critical thinking is
conceptualised within teaching and learning practices.

At the Crossroads: What Makes the Oppressed Advocate for
Other Oppressed Groups Eddie S. K. Chong, University of
Maryland, College Park; Jonathan Mohr, University of
Maryland, College Park
Social activism and collective action have been widely studied
among various oppressed groups, yet less is known about the
outcomes when these groups start to gain status and power in
society. Drawing from the intersectionality perspective, we
reckon the possibility for oppressed groups to engage in social
activism for other oppressed groups. For instance, seronegative
sexual minorities may be involved in HIV/AIDS advocacy
campaigns while heterosexual seropositive individuals may
participate in gay Pride Parades. This poster proposes a
conceptual framework that illustrates situational factors that may
predict ally motives and behaviors among oppressed groups.
Based on relative deprivation theory and relevant literature, we
will discuss how injustice-related appraisal, group-based efficacy
for social change, and identification through a sense of common
humanity may be important in understanding this phenomenon.
Relative deprivation has been proposed as one of the major
theories to understand the mechanism that influences social
activism. The theory posits that people who appraise their
membership group as relatively deprived (e.g., as compared with
other out-groups or with their group in the past or future) and
who regard such a disparity as unfair would be more likely to be
interested and participate in collective action in hopes for social
change. We further extend this postulation to also consider
relative gratification – a state where one appraise their group as
relatively gratified. We postulate that through appropriate social
and temporal comparisons within and across oppressed groups,
injustice-related appraisal, group-based efficacy for social
change, and identification through a sense of common humanity
can be induced. We will discuss how this framework may shed
light on resource mobilization and community building across
marginalized communities.

Awareness of spatial-gender stereotypes in preschoolers
Lindsey Hildebrand, Temple University; Jamie Jirout,
Rhodes College; Nora Newcombe, Temple University
Women currently make up 25% of the STEM workforce (NSF,
2013). One focus in looking for interventions and preventive
measures to lessen this disparity is spatial skills. The reasons for
such differences are debated, but cultural factors such as
stereotyping may play a role. Cvencek et al. (2011) saw mathgender stereotypes as early as second grade. Children exhibited
the cultural stereotype that boys are better at math on selfidentify, implicit and explicit measure and Cvencek et al. (2011)
postulated that implicit biases might be seen even earlier.
However, little research has examined spatial stereotypes,
although studies indicate that they exist in adults (Fennema &
Leder, 1990). The present study examined whether children
exhibited gender-stereotyped preferences of spatial abilities.
Three-, four- and five-year olds (N = 91) were given a preference
task in which they chose which novel characters were best at
various spatial tasks (e.g. giving directions or doing puzzles).
The measure, adapted from Cvencek et al.’s (2011) math-gender

stereotypes measure, consisted of 8 trials of 8 novel characters
(four female and four male). In each trial participants were told
that one of the characters was really good at a specific spatial
task and asked to point to either character or say they were the
same (equally good). As expected, three-year olds displayed
egocentric preferences for their own gender but by age five, both
genders displayed a preference for boys as better. This significant
age by gender interaction (p = .028) supports the hypothesis that
as children develop so does their implicit awareness of spatialgender stereotypes. This evidence of spatial-gender stereotypes
by age five suggests that future research should examine what
factors may be influencing children’s implicit biases; for
example, socioeconomic status which approached significance as
a main effect in this study. Research may then utilize these
factors in implementing interventions.

Beliefs about the Self and the World: Predictors of Civic
Engagement among Young Adults Stephanie S. Moore,
University of Michigan; Elan Hope, The University of
Chicago; Andria Eisman, University of Michigan; Marc
Zimmerman, University of Michigan-Ann Arbor
In order to learn more about the mechanisms that lead to civic
engagement, we examined the roles of two types of sociopolitical
beliefs, agency and worldview, as they relate to two types of
civic engagement: political involvement and community service.
Sociopolitical development theory (SPD; Watts & Guessous,
2006) describes the processes by which young people become
civically engaged and identifies two types of sociopolitical
beliefs as precursors to engagement: agency (belief in one’s own
knowledge, skills, and ability to effect change) and systems
attribution worldview (awareness of social and political causes of
social inequities). Building on SPD, we test a revised model in
which systems worldview moderates the relationship between
agency and two distinct forms of civic engagement (e.g., Amnå,
2012): engagement that is intended to create system-level change
(political involvement) and engagement that is not (community
service). We hypothesized that systems worldview would further
strengthen the relationship between agency and political
involvement, but have little effect on participation in community
service. Using data from a racially diverse national sample of
highly engaged 18-24 year olds (n=259), we conducted
hierarchical multiple regressions and found that agency predicted
both political involvement and community service, systems
worldview did not predict either, and an interaction effect existed
such that the relationship between agency and both forms of civic
engagement was strongest for participants who had low and
medium levels of systems worldview and weakest for those who
had high systems worldview. Among individuals who did not
identify structural attributions, engagement was highly
contingent on beliefs about their own abilities to effect change,
whereas individuals who were aware of structural causes were
likely to be engaged regardless of their beliefs about individual
agency. These findings have implications for interventions
intended to promote civic engagement among young adults.

Betwixt and Between: Examining the role of Social Support in
Postsecondary Access Bernadette Doykos, University of
Southern Maine
In the United States, the rate of students pursuing higher
education has reached historic levels. Despite evidence of the
expansion of postsecondary access, a number of studies have
revealed that students from traditionally underrepresented
college-going populations, including low income, minority, and
first generation college goers, continue to confront a range of
barriers on their path to higher education. In combination, extant
research highlights three major categories of disparity that
maintain inequality: academic preparation, financial preparation,
and students’ development of “college knowledge.” However, to
date, the majority of studies have been limited in their
exploration of support in two important ways. First, they largely
focus on singular categories of supportive individuals (e.g.,
guidance counselors, family members, or mentors). Second, such
studies often conceptualize “support” as a monolithic concept,

ignoring the multiple ways that it manifests to frame students’
exposure to information and opportunities. In the present study, I
seek to expand notions of support necessary for postsecondary
access by examining how students connect with individuals
within and across their multiple environments in order to secure
the multiple sources and strands of support required to
successfully navigate the path to college. I employ a mixed
methods approach to understanding how youth conceive of their
college access support networks. I examine social network and
qualitative data from 66 high school seniors who have applied to
at least one postsecondary institution. Preliminary findings
suggest that students depend upon the multiple types of support
from various individuals, including family members, teachers,
counselors, and peers. However, the data highlight the
importance of understanding how students serve as the
connectors across their multiple environments, each of which
poses unique enablers and barriers to postsecondary education.
Additionally, students highlight the role of broader school, state,
and federal policies in enabling and constricting their perceived
opportunities and subsequent behaviors.

Blazing the Trail: Strengths and Challenges of First Generation
College Students at SUNY College at Old Westbury Melanie
Chotkowski, SUNY College at Old Westbury; Ashlee Lien,
SUNY College at Old Westbury
Among many challenges facing academic institutions is a
growing population of first-generation college students. This
group of students is diverse in terms of race, socio-economic
status, age, employment status, and family composition. The
diversity of the students, paired with a support system that is
often unfamiliar with higher-education settings, makes this
population specifically prone to a unique set of challenges.
SUNY College at Old Westbury is a diverse undergraduate
college that has recently been ranked the 4th most diverse liberal
arts college by US News and World Report. SUNY College at
Old Westbury’s campus not only represents a diverse population,
but one with a high number of first-generation college students as
well. The present study seeks to explore specific challenges faced
by first-generation college students and supportive environments
that help them succeed. Researchers conducted focus groups and
semi-structured interviews with students who were the first in
their families to attend college to address these questions.
Researchers conducted 15 one-hour interviews and two one-hour
focus groups. Themes were identified to recognize the challenges
faced by first-generation college students, specifically at SUNY
College at Old Westbury, and to also identify the resources and
support that they have received. Themes from the interviews are
explored, including the primary challenges faced by students as
well as the most important elements that contribute to a
supportive environment. Specific recommendations are provided
for institutions, including the importance of collecting accurate
and up-to-date data on first-generation college students, and
recommendations for implementing support programs to assist
these students throughout their academic journey.

Building Pathways to Graduate Education for Underrepresented
Students: An Evaluation of the McNair Scholar’s Program
Shannon M. Williams, DePaul University; Brenda Becerra,
DePaul University; Lindsey Back, DePaul University;
University of Illinois at Chicago; Luciano Berardi, DePaul
University
The educational outcome gap between underrepresented students
(i.e. ethnic minority, low-income and first-generation in higher
education) and students more frequently enrolled in college (i.e.
non-first generation and white Caucasian) has been well
documented (Knapp, Kelly-Reid, & Ginder, 2012). This gap
becomes more evident when comparing these two groups’
educational experiences, retention and completion rates.
Community psychologists have a unique approach to
understanding individual’s educational transitions and
educational programming, and have a strong concern with
evaluating programs geared towards working with marginalized
groups. The current presentation will discuss programming

aimed to reduce the ethnic, generation status, and class gap in
educational access and attainment, particularly describing
program structure and outcomes from a program evaluation of
the McNair Scholars Program at DePaul University. The Ronald
E. McNair Scholars Post-Baccalaureate Achievement Program is
geared towards preparing first-generation college students, lowincome students and members of underrepresented groups in
higher education for access to and attainment of doctoral degrees.
The program is designed to provide research training and
experience and ensure scholarly involvement across two years of
undergraduate study. The current program evaluation will present
college enrollment data illustrating the high school educational
gap between students from different demographics and program
participation. In addition, four cohorts of participants’ program
participation and academic engagement, academic self-efficacy,
and social academic behavior will be compared across time.
Findings will be presented and described with the hope of
shedding light on services that can be replicated in the future
with underrepresented students regarding graduate study
preparation. Dialogue will be encouraged from audience
members after presenters illustrate how the results of this
program evaluation can be used to enhance the academic
experiences and inform future programming for low-income and
ethnic minority students.

Clergy Chaplains: Understanding the Personality Profile of
Community Change Agents Kelly Collins, DePaul
University; Danielle Vaclavik, DePaul University; Joseph
Ferrari, DePaul University
Permanent Deacons are a population within the Catholic Church
that have been growing significantly in numbers in the last 50
years, with an estimated 18,000 men serving as Deacons in the
U.S. alone. Deacons engage in such sacramental rites within their
parish communities (e.g., baptism, communion, weddings,
funerals), and charitable and social justice services within their
larger community (e.g., providing ministry and communion to
those in prisons, jails, hospitals, or nursing homes: Ferrari, in
press a; in press b; Ferrari &Vaclavik, 2014, Gray & Gautier,
2004). Related to the field of community psychology, Catholic
deacons are ministers (men) of charity and social justice,
ordained to serve their local community for its religious,
economic, and social needs through a commitment to their faith.
Previous research from our lab added to the understanding of
these men (e.g., their personality traits, leadership styles, faithrelated beliefs and behaviors, perceptions of their role in the
community, and their parish sense of community), focused on
1,997 respondents to an on-line survey in 2014 (M age = 58; 93%
married with on average 2 children; about half men report
working jobs full or part-time). The present poster focuses on a
subset of this large deacon data set who actively engage with
their broader community (outside the parish) through chaplain
work in settings such as prison/jails, hospitals, and/or nursing
homes (n = 275). Data analysis focuses on presenting a profile of
these unique deacon chaplains, mainly examining g leadership
styles, personality traits, types of parish communities, and levels
of religiosity/spiritual beliefs. Taken together, the present poster
presents an understanding of community change agents, clergy,
who focus on social issues through health care settings and
judicial facilities. Meeting the spiritual needs of the community,
we argue, is as important as meeting the secular needs for people.

Coincidence of Role Expectations between Staff and Volunteer
Members of Drug-Free Community Coalitions Marc
Goldstein, Central Connecticut State University; John
Daviau, Private consultant; Heather Sapere, Central CT
State University
Introduction Over 650 substance abuse prevention coalitions are
supported by Drug-Free Community (DFC) grant funds. These
coalitions typically have one or two paid staff members to help
support the operation of the coalition with the rest of the coalition
membership consisting of volunteers. While the paid staff are
there to provide principally logistical support, in our experience
as consultants to coalitions, that many staff become the de facto

leaders of the coalition and are expected to manage nearly all
aspects of coalition operation. The role confusion arising from
the difference in expectations between staff members and
volunteer members often results in considerable stress for staff
members (e.g., Ortqvist & Wincent, 2006) and can undermine
grass root leadership development and active, broad-based
community participation. This study compares the expectations
regarding role responsibilities between paid staff and voluntary
coalition members in a national sample of DFC-supported
coalitions. Method A survey instrument listing some key
operational behaviors for effective coalition functioning was
developed by the authors and field-tested with a sample of paid
staff members and voluntary members. The revised instrument
was placed on SurveyMonkey© and links to the survey were
mailed electronically to a random sample of 66 coalitions in the
US. For each selected coalition, the paid staff person(s) and
active coalition members were asked to specify for each behavior
listed, whom they felt should be primarily responsible for
performing the task: paid staff or voluntary members of the
coalition. Results and discussion Responses to the survey will be
analyzed to see the degree of congruence of role expectations
between paid staff and voluntary members. We will also discuss
the implications of our findings for coalition operation and how
the survey instrument could help facilitate negotiations regarding
the division of responsibilities between paid staff and other
coalition members.

Community Psychology in Public Health: Lessons Learned
from applying community psychology principles to the
development of a competencies-based training series in a
local health department Kyrah K Brown, Wichita State
University; Jvonnah Maryman, Sedgwick County Health
Department
A continous challenge for local, state and tribal health
departments is to identify effective and engaging ways to build a
competent workforce, particularly since 75% of the public health
workforce do not have public health education or training. After
a needs assessment was conducted at a local health department, it
was identified that employees needed additional training in areas
of program evaluation, survey research and community practice.
A competency-based training series was developed by a team of
community psychologists and leadership staff to address this
need. The development, implementation and sustainability of this
training series was guided by community psychology principlesparticularly capacity building and sustainability. The purpose of
this poster is to highlight the practices and principles used to
develop and sustain this training series, and to highlight evidence
of impact from this appraoch. Overall, seven lessons learned
were identified from the overall process. These lessons include:
1) ensuring a collaborative, data-driven development proecess,
and 2) fostering collaborations within and outside of the health
department to ensure sustainability of traininga activities.We will
discuss the implications for community psychology principles
and practice in settings that involve interdisciplinary
collaboration.

Debates and Challenges within Puerto Rican Social Psychology
Community Soelix M. Rodriguez-Medina, University of
Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras Campus; Irma Serrano-Garcia,
University of Puerto Rico-Rio Piedras Campus
The objective of this presentation is to discuss the perception of
graduates of the only Social-Community graduate program in
Puerto Rico about challenges within the field. Thirty seven years
since the founding of the graduate program, there are more than
150 graduates who have been working on our island and other
parts of the world. There has been little research regarding what
they are engaged in, how their training was useful or how they
perceive the discipline today. We believe it is important to
incorporate their experience in discussions about community
psychology particularly at this juncture when a curriculum
revision has been called for. To fulfill this purpose, we conducted
a mixed method study in two phases: 1) quantitative (electronic
questionnaire) and 2) qualitative (semi-structured interviews) .

Participants in phase 1 were 44 MA or PhD graduates of the
Social-Community Psychology program at the University of
Puerto Rico, Río Piedras. In phase 2, six participants of among
the 44 agreed to be interviewed. The majority of participants
agreed that SCP is little known in our country and this can affect
the action potential of the discipline. Furthermore, they identified
few work settings which they believe compatible with the values
and goals of the discipline. They believed the debate between the
social and community components of graduate program
contributes to the discipline’s fragmentation. It also fosters
ambiguity in their professional identity. Finally, graduates
believe it is important to address the challenges and debates in
the discipline to create strategies to further strengthen a
competitive and relevant profession. Although there are
challenges, graduates identify many contributions of socialcommunity psychologists in Puerto Rico and abroad and believe
that it is important to note these strengths as well as discuss ways
to broaden community psychology’s impact on the Island and in
others countries.

Do the effects of adolescent employment differ by employment
intensity and neighborhood context? Sharon Kingston,
Dickinson College; Amy Rose, Dickinson College
Research on the effects of adolescent employment on primarily
middle-class youth suggests that intense employment, working
more than 15 or 20 hours during the school year, is associated
with increased participation in risky behavior. Despite these
findings, scholars who focus on the development of youth living
in low-income urban areas often hypothesize that adolescent
employment will have beneficial effects on this population.
There is some evidence that adolescent employment is associated
with increased educational achievement and adult employment
for low-income urban youth. Hierarchical linear modeling was
used to measure the impact of adolescent employment on future
engagement in risky behavior, defined as substance use, risky
sexual behavior and criminal activities, across levels of
neighborhood deprivation and employment intensity. The study
sample was comprised of 1,057 adolescents from the Project on
Human Development in Chicago Neighborhoods, a longitudinal
study of neighborhood effects on development. After controlling
for internalizing and externalizing symptoms during early
adolescence, intense employment during middle adolescence did
predict increased use of cigarettes and alcohol and having a
greater number of sexual partners during late adolescence/early
adulthood. There were no significant interactions between
neighborhood SES and adolescent employment status on
involvement in risky behavior. These findings suggest that
intense adolescent employment is associated with detrimental
developmental outcomes for youth regardless neighborhood
context. Studies of the effects of adolescent employment on lowincome urban adolescents need to include measures of health
related outcomes such as substance use and risky sexual behavior
and not simply consider the fate this population as future
workers. Prevention and vocational programs for adolescents
should carefully monitor the amount of hours adolescents are
working and encourage adolescents to remain involved in
settings that are conducive to fostering pro-social youth
development such as their schools, families and extra-curricular
activities.

Employer Support and Skills Gained from Volunteering Among
Canadian Francophones and Anglophones Myriam Gagnon,
University of Ottawa (Ottawa, ON, CANADA); Louise
Lemyre, University of Ottawa; Celine Pinsent, University of
Ottawa; Tim Dugas, University of Ottawa; Myriam Beaudry,
University of Ottawa
Introduction. Employer-supported volunteering is associated with
positive outcomes both at the individual and organizational
levels. Involvement in employer-supported volunteer programs
can help develop or enhance job-related skills in employees
(Peterson, 2004). Indeed, Hurst (2012) found that on the 2010
Canadian Survey on Giving, Volunteering and Participating
(CSGVP) a significantly larger proportion of employee

volunteers with employer support towards volunteering reported
gaining work-related skills compared to those without this
support. Overall, Francophones have significantly different
patterns of volunteering and giving when compared to
Anglophones; however, there has not yet been an investigation of
the extent to which these patterns are reflected within employersupported volunteering. Objectives: To document the skills
gained by Anglophones and Francophones. Methods. Data are
drawn from the 2010 CSGVP. Volunteer participants with
employer support (N = 2372) included 41.7% men and 58.3%
women, aged 15 and over, with 87.4% Anglophones and 12.6%
Francophones. Statistical analyses were performed to determine
relationships between sociodemographic variables, forms of
employer support towards volunteering and skills gained from
volunteering. Results. The main forms of employer support
reported were: allowing to change work hours to volunteer
(45.9% Francophones-FR; 52.4% Anglophones-EN), allowing
use of facilities/equipment for volunteer purposes (43.5% FR;
49.9% EN) and providing paid time off to volunteer (37.1% FR;
34.2% EN). Analyses revealed that a significantly higher
proportion of Anglophone volunteers with employer support
reported gaining office skills and organizational skills compared
to Francophones, while no significant differences were found
between the groups in relation to proportions of participants
reporting gaining communication and interpersonal skills from
volunteering. Conclusion. Results provide insight on the role of
different forms of employer support in relation to skills gained
through volunteering. This study contributes to highlight
similarities and differences between Canadian Francophones and
Anglophones in relation to the relationship between employer
support and skills gained from volunteering.

Exploring University Student Conceptualisations of Marriage
Equality Jason Chinnery, School of Psychology and Speech
Pathology, Curtin University; Jessica Defendi, School of
Psychology and Speech Pathology, Curtin University;
Connor Marwick, School of Psychology and Speech
Pathology, Curtin University; Isabell Raszyk, School of
Psychology and Speech Pathology, Curtin University; Emily
Castell, Curtin University; Peta Dzidic, School of
Psychology and Speech Pathology, Curtin University
Marriage equality is a complex issue of increasing political,
social and cultural significance in Australia. This study reflected
a qualitative research design and was grounded in a social
constructionist approach. Sixteen university students aged
between 18 and 25 were engaged in semi-structured interviews
regarding their understandings and perceptions of marriage
equality. Interviews were transcribed verbatim and analysed
thematically. Several key findings emerged from the analysis.
Participants conceptualised marriage equality as an issue of
social and cultural significance, and as a developing social justice
issue. Participants drew parallels between civil rights movements
and marriage equality as a social justice movement, speculating
that the issue of marriage equality is temporally contextdependent. Language and discourse on marriage equality tended
to reflect heteronormative assumptions, and place emphasis on
gender identity. Participants suggested that the university setting
fostered openness to new ideas, and conceptualised university as
a context with the potential to foster social change. Findings
provide insight into the socio-cultural construction of marriage
equality, and, more broadly, contribute to a discourse on
indicators, opportunities and challenges regarding social change.

Facilitating the Transition from High School to Post-secondary
Education: the Pathways to Success Project Raymond Legler,
National-Louis University
The Pathways to Success Project is designed to support the
transition of high school students in low-income neighborhoods
to post-secondary education. This education may include
community college, four-year college or university, or
career/technical training. The overall goal of the project is to
equip young people with the skills that they need to compete in

our economy, obtain sustainable employment, and escape or
avoid poverty. The project works at two levels. At the first level,
in collaboration with school staff, the project involves
components designed to support students as they explore postsecondary opportunities, apply to post-secondary institutions, and
make the transition from high school to college or
career/technical education. Activities at this level include student
visits to local colleges and universities, technical schools,
businesses, and community-based organizations. The project also
includes the development of support systems to help students
with the college/technical school application process and
practical issues such as financial aid, housing, and social support.
At the second level, the project seeks to make long-term,
sustainable changes to our system of support for students by
building relationships between staff at high schools, local
colleges and universities, career and technical/training schools,
employers, and other community-based organizations. The
project is working with the Bronzeville (Chicago) Community
Action Council, King College Preparatory High School, and
Dunbar Vocational Career Academy, and is supported by a grant
from National Louis University. The Talent is Out There. In
Bornstein, D. (2007), How to change the world. Oxford
University Press. Maton, K.I., Hrabowski, F.A., Özdemir, M. &
Wimms, H. (2008). Enhancing representation, retention and
achievement of minority students in higher education: A social
transformation theory of change. In M. Shinn, & H. Yoshikawa,
H. (Eds.),Toward positive youth development: Transforming
schools and community programs(pp. 115-132). New York:
Oxford University Press.

From Riches to Rags: Community Narratives and the Story of
Detroit Michigan Sarah C Greenberg, Bowling Green State
University; Gabrielle Merandi, Bowling Green State
University; Catherine H Stein, Bowling Green State
University
Community psychologists have written about the power of
narratives to shape the identities of individuals and groups of
people who have typically been marginalized by society.
Narratives are the “stories” that people tell about themselves and
that are told by others. Stories told about marginalized groups
are often authored by privileged groups who hold financial,
social and/or political power. Newspapers and other traditional
forms of mass media often serve to perpetuate dominant cultural
narratives about who and what are valued by society.
Community narratives are place-based stories about settings,
neighborhoods, or communities that often have a specific
geographic location. The present study examines the concept of
community narratives as reflected in newspaper accounts of the
city of Detroit, Michigan. Once known as the birthplace of the
automobile industry and the center of the “Motown” sound of
popular music, the city of Detroit is currently known as a “third
world city” to characterize features such as poverty, crime, and
urban blight. The present study compares and contrasts media
reporting about the city of Detroit as reflected in New York
Times Newspaper articles printed in a 12-month period in the
years 2002 and 2012. Structural information about each article
will be recorded including word count, number of pages, and
section(s) in which the article was published. The overall
presentation of information about Detroit will be analyzed for
content and tone (positive, negative, mixed, and neutral).
Particular attention will be paid to narratives about revitalization
efforts in Detroit and the organizations and actors responsible for
community development activities as reflected in the newspaper
accounts for 2002 and a decade later in 2012. Implications of the
research for understanding the larger functions of community
narratives in society will be discussed.

Implementing Community Interventions: an Outreach Strategy
Rho Henry Olaisen, Case Western Reserve University
Evidence-based interventions have proven difficult to implement
in community-based settings. Identified challenges include
timely recruitment, cost-effective retention of participants and
sustainability. This community health education intervention

employed the PRECEED-PROCEED planning model in the
development of a logic map used to guide engagement with the
priority population. PRECEED-PROCEED is based on temporal
processes to inform macro and micro planning, and has been
widely used to guide community health interventions. We
enrolled 219 parents and 418 children to participate in a
community intervention within 4 weeks of outreach, on a budget
less than $10,000. Innovative aspects of this strategy include the
outreach framework, snowball sampling technique, engagement
messaging and administrative procedure. This poster will provide
an overview of the logic map and outreach framework used to
implement this community intervention. We recruited Latino
Spanish-speaking adults and children living in low socioeconomic census tracts to participate in an eight-week long
neighborhood-based health promotion program.

International Student Transition to the United States Audrey
Brown, Wichita State University
There are international student populations found at campuses all
of the country, this particular research focuses on the difficulties
that International Students face when they come to the United
States for school and dealing with often major transitions while
adjusting to life in the US as compared to life in their country of
Origin. In order to better understand the specific issues that cause
the most issues for International Students that are coming to the
United States I wrote a 50 question survey discussing food,
transportation, social life, campus specific issues, and
demographics. The survey was then distributed to the
international student population of the university (2157), of
which 332 responded, a 15.4 % response rate. Some of the
interesting findings from the survey include that many
international students found the American students to be stand
offish, and to be “fake” as well as not friendly in the way that
many of them are accustomed to in their home countries.
Significant findings in this area are the correlation between being
asked to people’s homes and the easiness of making friends in
the US (r=.392, p<.01) as well as a negative correlation between
overall friendliness of Americans and easiness of making friends
(r=-.354, p<.01). Other interesting correlations were that
transportations seems to make the greatest impact on overall
happiness with significant correlations between having reliable
transportation and food availability (r=.790,p<.01), with social
life (r=.564, p<.01) and with being able to fulfill religious needs
(r=.443, p<.01). Going forward I think that the best way to
address this problem that will help the international students best
is to make more resources that are directed specifically to them
and their transition to the united states, this will not only help
them but also help increase international student enrollment.

Neighborhood structural variables and collective efficacy ten
years later in a sample of delinquent youth. Kelly Amrhein,
Bowling Green State University; Carolyn Tompsett, Bowling
Green State University; Xinyue Ye, Kent State University
Structural variables such as concentrated disadvantage (% below
poverty, on public assistance, female-headed households,
unemployed, % <18 years, African American), immigrant
concentration (%Latino, Foreign-Born), and residential
instability (% in same home for past 5 years, owner-occupied
home), have long been associated with crime in urban
neighborhoods (Sampson, 1997; Shaw & McKay, 1942, 1969).
Further, Sampson and colleagues (1997) demonstrated that the
collective efficacy of a neighborhood mediates the relation
between these structural variables and crime in an area, such that
areas with higher resident-reported collective efficacy have lower
crime rates. The current study aimed to extend these findings
with a sample of 187 delinquent youth in a mid-sized
Midwestern city in northwest Ohio. Youth-reported delinquency
and perceptions of home neighborhood were linked to Census
data geocoded to youth home addresses. A factor analysis of nine
census-level variables revealed findings divergent from those
found by Sampson (race/ethnicity was collapsed into one
variable per Chung and Steinberg, 2006). Specifically, two
neighborhood structural factors emerged, accounting for 61.82%

of the total variance. Factor 1 roughly comprised Sampson’s
concentrated disadvantage, and Factor 2 roughly comprised
immigrant concentration and residential instability combined. In
contrast with other studies, neighborhoods with greater
immigrant concentration and poverty experienced greater
residential stability. Factor 1 was positively associated with
official arrest records (r = .193, p = .03) but was not associated
with self-reported delinquency (r = .055, p = .47). Neither factor
was associated with youth perceptions of collective efficacy.
Implications and future directions will be discussed.

Perceptions of Black Fathers Re-entering into Family Life
Tatiana Janisa Patterson, Muhlenberg College; Connie
Wolfe, Muhlenberg College
The Black family structure is different than that of the
“traditional” White family structure. This is, in part, due to the
history of how an individual’s race is classified in America.
Black people and the Black familial structure have been on the
suffering end of slavery, peonage, Jim Crow, the War on Drugs,
and the most current discriminatory institution; mass
incarceration. (Mass incarceration is the process of incarcerating
Black and Brown men at a high rate.) After going through
imprisonment, most of the incarcerated are released back into
free society. Through the enforcement of these government
institutions, being Black comes with stigmas and stereotypes that
are presupposed despite an individual’s actual character. Black
men, in particular, are looked upon as animals and criminals. As
fathers, they are thought to not only be the aforementioned
typecasts but also inattentive and absent. And Black men who are
incarcerated also face a stigma that is the mixture of racial
stereotypes and the stereotypes of an ex-offender. Black men as
men, fathers, or previously incarcerated individuals cannot be
generalized as any of those labels. With those perceptions of
Black men in their different capacity, I wanted to examine what
are the perceptions of Black men who fit all of those
characteristics. In this study I am looking at the attitudes towards
previously incarcerated Black men who are rejoining their
families. This is a descriptive study that will sample participants
from a variety of sources. My hypothesis is that there will
generally be a negative attitude towards Black men re-entering
into society and rejoining their families by White participants and
those participants who have a socioeconomic status. Data
collection to begin in Spring 2015. The poster will have different
engaging visual aids for audience participation.

Photovoice and Community-Based Research: Parents’
Perspectives of Outdoor Play Spaces in Their
Neighbourhood Rachel Phillips, University of British
Columbia; Laurie Ford, University of British Columbia
While neighbourhood factors have an impact on children’s
developmental outcomes, parents’ perceptions of their
neighbourhood mediate the influence of neighbourhood factors
on child outcomes (Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000). Previous
research points to an association between parents’ perceptions of
neighbourhood characteristics and the amount of time their
children spend playing outdoors (Kimbro, Brooks-Gunn &
McLanahan, 2011). Since participation in outdoor play has
numerous benefits for children’s development, this suggests the
importance of considering parents’ perspectives of the outdoor
play spaces in their community. The proposed poster
presentation will highlight the use of photographs in community
research by describing the use of the research methodology
photovoice to explore how parents of young children view the
outdoor play spaces in their neighbourhood. A purpose of
photovoice is to capture people’s experiences of their community
through photographs taken by participants and group dialogue
(Wang & Burris, 1997). It is an ideal methodology for exploring
how parents view the outdoor play spaces in their community
and considering how these spaces might better meet these
families’ needs. Photovoice data from a study in an urban
neighbourhood in the Lower Mainland of British Columbia with
parents of children ages 2 to 5 will be used as the primary vehicle
for exploring the use of photovoice. This poster presentation will

be enhanced by a slide show of participant photographs of
outdoor play spaces in their neighbourhood, displayed on an
iPad. The poster and iPad display will allow for an interactive
format and facilitate engagement of the session participants who
will be invited to view and discuss the photographs. The goal of
this poster presentation is to expand perspectives on ways to
engage the community in research through a demonstration and
discussion about the use of photographs taken by community
members in community-based research, including photovoice
studies.

Promoting Access to Post-Secondary Education for
Disadvantaged Youth: An Outcome Evaluation of the Youth
Futures Program Jennifer Rae, University of Ottawa
In response to inequalities in access to education, a program
called Youth Futures was developed to promote post-secondary
education engagement among disadvantaged youth. The program
is jointly governed and implemented by the five post-secondary
institutions in Ottawa, the City of Ottawa, Ottawa Community
Housing, and a large number of other community organizations.
In 2014, an outcome evaluation of the program was conducted as
part of the PhD thesis research of the presenter, who collaborated
with program stakeholders to design and implement the
evaluation. The evaluation featured three distinct components.
First, a quasi-experimental, pre-post design was used to
investigate immediate program outcomes on the 2014 cohort of
participants in contrast to a matched comparison group of peers.
Second, a qualitative study involving open-ended interviews was
conducted with a sub-sample of 20 youth who completed the
2014 program. Finally, a survey of Youth Futures alumni who
graduated from the program in 2012 and 2013 was carried out to
determine the longer-term educational outcomes that youth
experience after completing the program. During this
symposium, the design, methods and preliminary evaluation
findings of the outcome evaluation will be discussed. After
completing the program, do Youth Futures participants show
improvements on education-related outcome variables above and
beyond a comparison group of their peers? The findings of this
outcome evaluation are expected to be of use to the Youth
Futures partnership, who will gain a better understanding of the
program’s impact. The findings will be used to guide future
program planning and decision making, as well as future research
endeavors.

The Experience of Neighborhood Measure: Assessing resident
experience of neighborhood-level factors influencing health
Sarah Beehler, University of Minnesota Medical School;
Brandi Balmer, University of Minnesota Medical School;
Jennifer Ahern, University of Minnesota Medical School
Community psychology has long recognized that complex social
and structural factors interact to produce health and health
inequity. Collecting and analyzing multilevel data is essential in
order to understand how multiple factors interact over time to
impact health. Community-level and zip-code level data for a
number of these determinants is increasingly accessible online
and sufficient for many analyses. However, this data does not
consistently capture how residents experience important aspects
of their neighborhood/community, which may be more directly
related to health and mental health. For example, access to
healthcare is a leading health indicator but the degree to which
residents of a neighborhood experience healthcare as accessible
varies. We identified no published measures to assess how
residents of an area experience key community/neighborhood
factors (e.g., housing employment, education) known to
influence health. To address this gap our team developed a brief
Experience of Neighborhood (EON) measure informed by
literature on the effects of social capital and place on health.
Using pilot data from a survey of 91 participants, we present
preliminary results on the reliability and validity of the EON. The
measure appears to be reliable and valid, though further testing is
needed. We discuss the implications of our findings for future
research in this area and share our next steps.

The Healthy Communities Initiative (HCI): Improving

Community Health Through Policy, Systems, and
Environmental Changes Scott Wituk, Wichita State
University; Adrienne Paine-Andrews; Jeff Usher, Kansas
Health Foundation
Through the Healthy Community Initiative (HCI), the Kansas
Health Foundation is partnering with 20 Kansas communities to
promote policy, systems and environmental changes that support
physical activity and increase access to and demand for healthy
foods. Changing the environments that hinder or promote
physical activity and healthy food choices are complex, adaptive
challenges requiring comprehensive, collaborative solutions.
Multiple factors influence the environments where we live, learn,
work and play – schools, businesses, health care organizations,
restaurants, grocery stores and other community settings.
Changing the environment to make healthy behaviors easier and
more likely requires meaningful, sustainable change facilitated
by strong collaborative efforts across community sectors. This
poster presentation will describe policy, practice and
environmental changes emerging across 20 Kansas communities
including reflection on leadership, successes, and challenges. As
part of the poster presentation, participants will: 1. Have a greater
understanding of the structure and technical assistance associated
with HCI. 2. Have a greater knowledge of the policy priorities
around increasing access to healthy foods and opportunities for
physical activity that are evolving among the 20 Healthy
Communities Initiative teams. 3. Learn about leadership
behaviors and related successes and challenges among HCI
leadership teams. 4. Contribute to considerations for
sustainability and next steps.

The influence of Community Sociocultural Attitudes on
Multidisciplinary Sexual Assault Response Teams Christina
Soibatian, DePaul University; Jaclyn Houston, DePaul
University; Megan Greeson, DePaul University
Sexual Assault Response Teams (SARTs) are multidisciplinary
community collaborative groups that were designed to improve
the response to sexual assault. Although research has been
conducted to understand the effectiveness of multidisciplinary
community collaborative groups, little research has examined
community-level factors that challenge and facilitate their
effectiveness. Specifically, this research will focus on the role of
community’s sociocultural attitudes. Qualitative data was
collected from a national sample of SART members (n=172).
Thematic content analysis was used to analyze the data.
Participants shared how sociocultural community attitudes
affected their SART’s ability to improve the response to sexual
assault in their communities. Specific types of sociocultural
attitudes identified in the data include: conservatism, everyone
knows everyone, issues related to sex, male-dominated, rape
acknowledgment/denial, and rape myths and victim blaming.
Participants reported that sociocultural attitudes influence SART
members’ collaborations with community members in response
to sexual assault. Participants also discussed how the presence of
sociocultural attitudes impacts strategies SART members use to
bring awareness to sexual assault and sexual assault services.
Furthermore, participants shared the impact sociocultural
attitudes have on victims’ formal help-seeking experiences. The
findings identify strategies to improve community collaborative
practices, specifically in regards to improving the response to
sexual assault.

Tools for Teaching Program Development and Implementation
Adrienne Duke, Auburn University
It is important to expose undergraduates to the development and
design of community programs. Within the university setting,
students’ exposure to community programming is usually
through projects that are ongoing; however, in order to train the
next generation of community researchers, it is essential for them
to know and understand the elements of program design and
implementation. While many departments have an evaluation
course, the nuances of program development is often left out of
the curriculum. This presentation will discuss the design of a
course called Program Development and Implementation and

present various activities that have been used to engage
undergraduate students.

Use of physical activities to enhance well-being among
Japanese college students: An ecological approach Naoki
Hatta, International Christian University, Japan; Rina Ikebe,
International Christian University, Japan; Toshiaki Sasao,
International Christian University, Japan & University of
Opole, Poland
Salubrious effects of physical activities or exercises on wellbeing are well documented in the health and psychological
literature. However, the extent to which such findings can be
translated into effective intervention programs remains
precarious and unresolved. First, it is unclear which type of
exercise regimen is the most effective for promoting well-being.
Second, few studies focused on mediating variables between
participating in physical activities and well-being. To address
these two issues for designing and implementing specific
intervention programs, the present study was to delineate effects
of physical activities on well-being, and mediators linking
physical activities and well-being from an ecological perspective,
by examining types of exercise participation to enhance wellbeing in college students. In addition, the traditional role of life
skills was examined as an important mediating variable. A total
of 616 Japanese university students completed the survey
including: a) Exercise Participation Assessment Scale for
University Students, b) Life Skills Scale for University Students,
c) QOL well-being scale, and d) demographic variables.
Structural equation modeling showed an overall satisfactory
model fit, showing statistically significant paths from physical
activities with family and friends to “social skills” and from
“social skills” to “QOL.” In addition, the paths from individual
physical activities to “intrapersonal skills,” and those from
“intrapersonal skills” to “QOL” were also statistically significant.
The results provided directions for enhancing well-being among
college students mediated by life skills, in that proactive exercise
participation can lead to better QOL by emphasizing acquisition
of both social skills and intrapersonal skills. Thus, interventions
beyond the individual level such as family, friends, small group,
and perhaps community-level may well be an effective strategy
to increase QOL. These findings need to be tempered carefully
since the study was based on the Japanese college samples, and
as such, future cross-cultural research was proposed.

Development, Implementation, and Reflections of a CampusWide Suicide Prevention and Wellness Program: Utilizing
the Action Research Cycle for Program Improvement
Darren H Iwamoto, Chaminade University of Honolulu;
Dale Richard Fryxell, Chaminade University of Honolulu
This poster presentation provides an overview of the E Ho`opili
No Na Haumana (meaning “to come together for the students”)
Project, a comprehensive, culturally appropriate, campus-wide
suicide prevention and wellness program that was developed and
implemented at a four-year university. The goal of the project is
to prevent suicide attempts and completions and to enhance
services for students with mental and behavioral health problems
including depression and substance use/abuse. In addition to
students, the program also provides wellness and support services
to the university’s faculty, staff, families, and parents with a
special focus on several high-risk groups such as gay, lesbian,
bisexual, transgender, Native Hawaiian and military students.
The project has met its goals by improving and strengthening the
mental health and substance abuse prevention services and
programs within the university community. This was
accomplished by utilizing the action research model for
improving the assessment, identification, treatment capacity, and
infrastructure system at the university. By utilizing evidencedbased strategies that are gender and culturally sensitive, increased
stakeholder buy-in and participation was achieved. The poster
provides: an overview of the action research cycle including
various components of the campus-wide strategy that have been
shown to be critical in implementing the program; specific
lessons learned that can be used by other schools that are

interested in developing suicide prevention programs;
programming that was developed as part of the project in order to
reach all stakeholders (students, faculty, staff, and families); and
data that has been collected to assess the effectiveness of the
project. Observers will be encouraged to reflect on their own
experiences pertaining to suicide prevention. This project was
supported by the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration
Services (SAMHSA) Grant 1U79SM060476-01.

A Foot in Two Worlds: Understanding Psychological Sense of
Community Among Biracial Women Lindsay Emery,
University of Maryland-Baltimore County
Since conceptualization by Sarason in 1974 and further
characterization by McMillian and Chavis in 1986, psychological
sense of community (PSOC) has become a central concept in
community psychology and helped advance our understanding of
the relationship between individuals and their respective
communities. Previous researchers have examined PSOC across
various processes and outcomes; however, one area that is
relatively lacking exploration is the link between racial identity
and feelings of community belonging. In addition, although
mixed-race persons represent the fastest growing youth group in
this country (US Census Bureau, 2010), there remains a paucity
of research with this population, particularly on their experiences
within communities. This poster will present findings from a
study that addresses both of these areas using a qualitative
approach to explore biracial identity and PSOC among twelve
biracial Black/White women. Specifically, this work explored
(a) contributing factors to self-identified racial classification, (b)
operation of membership, fulfillment of needs, mutual influence,
and shared emotional connection (McMillian & Chavis, 1986)
among local and relational communities, and (c) the link between
biracial identity development and PSOC among young women
whose racial heritage is tied to multiple racial groups, and
potentially multiple racial communities. This poster will also
address differences and similarities in how participants formed
their racial identity and how this identity conceptualization
related to individuals’ feelings of membership in both relational
and geographic communities. Additional findings explore how
previous exposure to racially diverse groups and acceptance of
having a mixed-race identity contribute to varied perceptions of
participant’s connection to others within communities.
Ultimately, this research seeks to contribute insight into the
experiences and meaning of being mixed-race in America today,
how that relates to feelings of belonging and acceptance within
multiple communities, and to further our conceptualization of
PSOC.

Asset-Based Community Building: A Cross-Cultural Study
Tiffeny R Jimenez, National Louis University; Diane
Nititiham, National Louis University; Jessica Norman,
National-Louis University
To be effective in addressing complex human problems, practicebased research efforts are best implemented when considering the
local cultural context (Trickett, 2011). Therefore, this poster
describes a context driven research project to assess crosscultural community issues affecting two populations within the
Chicagoland area. This poster describes an effort to build the
capacity of 2 Chicago-based community organizations to better
address the needs of the communities that they serve while
seeking to understand how the context of Chicago influences the
structure of these communities and the use of community assets.
The two communities of interest include: 1) El Valor
(Latino/Hispanic population), and 2) The Filipino American
Council of Greater Chicago (Filipinos in Chicago). The specific
research questions we seek to answer cross 3 domains of inquiry
include: 1. Relationships: Who are these organizations currently
connected with and what is the nature of their relationships (i.e.,
network nodes could include: people, organizations, coalitions,
committees, etc.)? 2. Assets: To what extent are these two
organizations connected with the various assets that exist within
the communities that they serve? 3. History & Context: In what

ways does the social and political context of the city of Chicago
influence the structure and use of relationships and use of
community assets? This poster describes research findings and
discusses how these methodological tools can be used to conduct
useful community assessments and policy analysis. Future
methodological tools useful for assessing culture and community
will be discussed.

Building Community Partnerships to Increase Mental Health
Services: Challenges, Barriers, and Lessons Learned
Frances Tung, Cornerstone Counseling Center of Chicago;
Susy Francis, Cornerstone Counseling Center of Chicago
Children living in high-risk urban environments often experience
social, emotional, and behavioral problems due to factors related
to complex trauma. If unaddressed, children exposed to complex
trauma may have lifelong problems that place them at risk for
additional trauma exposure and cumulative impairment (e.g.,
psychiatric disorders; medical illness; legal, vocational) (van der
Kolk et. al 2005). Cornerstone Counseling Center of Chicago
(CCCOC) is a community counseling agency located in the heart
of downtown Chicago. The goal of this presentation is to review
and discuss the successes and challenges of developing
interventions to address children’s social, emotional, and
behavioral challenges by partnering with schools and after school
programs within the community. CCCOC currently partners with
three different types of programs: an alternative high school, a
college prep high school, and an after school program. All three
programs serve students who live in high-risk neighborhoods
with a high incidence of violence, low academic achievement,
and disrupted home environments. CCCOC worked with
program leaders to develop and deliver unique interventions. At
the alternative high school, a consultation model was
implemented whereby a clinician is on-site to meet with students
on social, emotional, and academic skills. At the college prep
high school, CCCOC therapists provide psychoeducation groups
on healthy relationships on site. The after school program
CCCOC partners with serves 1st -12th grade students and is
located in four of the most high-risk neighborhoods in Chicago.
Services provided at these sites include social-emotional learning
group, individual therapy, consultation with teachers,
professional seminars and presentations (such as preventing
cyber bullying) to staff that provide tools to improve their work
with their students. This presentation will review the programs
implemented at these sites. The challenges and barriers of
establishing each model (such as coordination of referrals,
communication, program design) as well as successes will be
discussed.

Community-Academic Partnership to Address Mass
Incarceration and Racial Disparities in Incarceration Ethen
Pollard, University of Wisconsin-Madison; Brian Christens,
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Incarceration rates in the United States have more than tripled in
the last 3 decades; disproportionately impacting marginalized
racial and socioeconomic groups as well as those diagnosed with
mental health disorders. The recent and stark increase in the U.S.
prison population, often termed mass incarceration, has prompted
augmented research on the effects and implications that
incarceration bears on the communities and individuals affected,
as well as research identifying effective alternatives to
incarceration. The current study will report on an emerging
action research partnership in Wisconsin in which a local
grassroots-organizing group, which is focused on reducing the
state’s prison population, forms a collaborative partnership with
academic researchers. The primary focus of the group’s
campaign is to reduce the state prison population through the
promotion of alternatives to incarceration, and also to address the
pronounced racial disparities surrounding incarceration in
Wisconsin, which are the highest in the nation. The emerging
nature of this collaborative partnership allows for the
presentation of preliminary analysis regarding the complexity of
collaborative partnerships in research, and the effectiveness of
Treatment Alternative and Diversion (TAD) programs for the

individuals, families, and communities impacted by
incarceration. Keywords: Mass Incarceration, Collaborative
Action Research Partnership, Treatment Alternative and
Diversion, Grassroots-Organizing, Inequality

Empowerment through citizen participation in grassroots
organizations: Ukrainian and U.S. Perspectives Serhii
Volevakha, UNCC; James Cook, University of North
Carolina at Charlotte
Citizen participation in NGOs facilitates collective action to
identify and resolve issues of public interest. Through their
participation, citizens can identify and clarify issues, work with
others in the community to solve problems, and/or interact with
the government agencies or other organizations to effect
community change. Through these efforts, citizens become
empowered, meaning that they believe they have the ability to
effect change, and/or they have a greater capacity (e.g., skills,
knowledge) to exert control over their environments. In Ukraine,
a nascent democracy after many years within the Soviet Union,
laws entitle citizens to participate in local affairs, yet citizens
tend to be more passive than participatory, and both local
government authorities and citizens have not developed the skills
and/or habits of cooperative dialogue. A study of factors that
influence the empowerment of members of NGOs in the United
States can potentially provide models for fostering participatory
democratic principles in Ukraine. The current research project is
identifying contextual factors that contribute to psychological
empowerment in grassroots community organizations. A
theoretical model of contextual factors related to psychological
empowerment of grassroots community organizations’ members
is being used to explore the importance of critical contextual
factors. Leaders and members of grassroots non-profit selfgoverning associations are being surveyed to identify the factors
that advance their work for the collective interests. The factors
contributing to democratic participation will be delineated,
together with an examination of the different cultural factors in
the US and Ukraine that may inhibit or facilitate democratic
participation. With a better understanding of these factors,
strategies will be proposed that can promote empowerment and
greater citizen participation. Possibilities for development of
community psychology in the Ukraine and Ukraine-US
partnerships will also be discussed.

Idiosyncratic versus mutually shared experiential knowledge:
The rise of the tōjisha (self-helper) in Japan Tomofumi Oka,
Sophia University
Borkman (1976) identified the “experiential knowledge” of selfhelp groups as truth learned from personal experience of a
phenomenon, and this concept has long been referred to when
discussing the usefulness of shared experience in self-help
groups. Recent developments in Japan have seen the privileging
of idiosyncratic experiential knowledge (i.e., the experience of
one individual), while the mutually shared experiential
knowledge that is the product of self-help groups is being
increasingly ignored. I explore the differences between the two
types of experiential knowledge and ask what social and cultural
factors lead to the promoting of one type over the other.
Methods: I reviewed the literature on experiential knowledge,
and examined the various philosophical and cultural views on
“experience” and “knowledge.” Views on these concepts vary
according to a culture’s intellectual traditions. For example, the
Japanese approach to knowledge, which stresses the importance
of tacit knowledge, is very different from those of Western
cultures. I therefore use Japan as a case study of a culture in
which the traditional understanding of knowledge sees
experience as vital, and explore how traditional Japanese views
on knowledge and experience influence the development of selfhelp groups in the country. Findings and Discussion: Japan has
recently experienced a “tōjisha” (self-helper) boom and people
with experiences of suffering are increasingly being seen as
“persons of wisdom.” Some “tōjishas” sit on social policy
committees as representatives of those with the same experiences
as themselves, but they are not always members of self-help

groups. The idiosyncratic experiential knowledge of these
“tōjishas” is increasingly being considered equivalent to
professional knowledge, and I see this as a cause for concern. I
conclude that the recent developments in Japan are undermining
the value of experiential knowledge and posing a threat to the
survival of self-help groups.

Lessons learned from a community-academic collaboration on a
participatory action research project with migrant families
Maria Emilia Bianco, Boston College; Kevin Ferreira,
Boston College; Daniela Bravo, Women Encouraging
Empowerment; Doris Rubio, Casa El Salvador
This poster will present lessons learned from an ongoing
community-academic engagement between Boston College
Center of Human Rights and International Justice and two
community-based organizations working with migrants in greater
Boston: Women Encouraging Empowerment (Revere) and Casa
El Salvador (East Boston). In December of 2013, these
organizations embarked on a participatory and action research
(PAR) project with three research foci. First, it aimed to
understand the experiences of Latin@ migrants in accessing
English courses, in order to adapt current services to better meet
the needs and demands of their communities. Second, it sought to
understand the implications of intergenerational within-familylanguage-barriers for familial members’ wellbeing, integration
into and/or engagement with the community. Lastly, its goal was
to use research findings to develop community actions to inform
policy, more participatory programming and resource generation
for migrant communities. Community members and members
from Boston College worked together as co-researchers. As
primary protagonists, community members defined the research
focus and were engaged in each subsequent phase of the project.
This included collaborating in the creation of the questionnaire,
recruiting study participants, conducting interviews and planning
the data analysis stage. The poster summarizes analyses based on
data that includes reflections and best practices on this
community-academic collaboration grounded in responses from a
survey completed by all co-researchers reflecting on each phase
of the project, current project materials and their experiences.
Preliminary findings include the need for generating spaces
throughout the research project in which co-researchers can
reflect on the process, their expectations, commitments and
power differences. The poster will highlight tensions that arise in
keeping with the democratic principles of PAR while working
across two community-organizations and a university to address
issues of inequity, access, and marginalization of migrants.
Together, a co-researcher from Boston College and one from the
community will be leading a discussion.

Partnerships in Program Evaluation Robin Toof, University of
Massachusetts Lowell; Melissa Wall, University of
Massachusetts Lowell; Andrew Jon Hostetler, University of
Massachusetts Lowell
The Center for Community Research & Engagement at the
University of Massachusetts Lowell has an over 20 year history
of working in partnership with community-based organizations
and governmental agencies to assist them all aspects of program
evaluation. Using a capacity building approach, we work with
partners to leave behind not just a data-filled report but also
strategies for how they might do their own research and
evaluation in the future or how staff might develop skills in
designing data collection strategies to answer ongoing questions.
We also prefer to work together in designing the approach that
will be taken. We focus on using all of the tools at the Center
(including data analysis, report writing, team building, strategic
planning, and mapping) to provide a full-scale evaluation that is
useful. Our poster will describe our process/work flow, the
different elements at each step that have increased our success as
partners and the areas where our ideals sometimes do not quite
match up with what occurs.

Peer Support Specialists in the Workplace: An Application of
the Empowerment Process Model Kristen M. Abraham,

University of Detroit Mercy; Monika J. Sata, University of
Detroit Mercy; Samantha B. Lewis, University of Detroit
Mercy; Carrie A.F. Nantais, University of Detroit Mercy;
Ryan E. Flinn, University of Detroit Mercy; Kristen Hodge,
University of Detroit Mercy
Decades of community psychology research demonstrates the
value of mutual support for people with serious mental illness.
In recent years, “peer support” emerged as another model by
which people with mental illnesses provide assistance to others
coping with serious mental health conditions. In “peer support”
models, peer support specialists function as paid providers of
support. Since 2007, public mental health systems have
increasingly employed peer support specialists. Some research
indicates peer support specialists report relatively high levels of
job satisfaction. Yet, studies also suggest they feel disempowered
in the workplace. Specifically, peer support specialists report
difficulties defining their professional role and gaining the
respect of coworkers, being overworked, and feeling
inadequately trained. In keeping with the conference theme of
identifying the role of community psychology in promoting wellbeing and thriving in response to current challenges, this poster
describes a study in which community psychology’s
empowerment process model (Cattaneo & Chapman, 2010) was
used to understand the workplace experiences of peer support
specialists. Findings from the qualitative portion of a mixedmethods study will be presented. Thirty-seven peer support
specialists participated in semi-structured focus groups. Focus
group questions were guided by the empowerment process model
and developed in consultation with four peer support specialists.
Deductive content analysis was used to examine focus group
transcripts for central elements of the empowerment process
model, including: 1) the extent to which participants set
personally meaningful power-oriented goals in the workplace,
and 2) aspects of the social (i.e., workplace) context that facilitate
or impede participants’ sense of empowerment. Implications of
findings for peer support specialists’ roles in the workplace are
provided. Community psychologists’ roles as researchers and
collaborators helping to promote empowerment among peer
support specialists in the workplace are addressed.

Practical Issues in and Theoretical Contributions of
International Synthesis and Translation of GTO to Japan
Kotoe Ikeda, Tokyo University of Social Welfare; Mitsuru
Ikeda, Nanzan University
When transplanting an innovation or a model internationally or
cross-culturally, it is necessary to consider the differences in
cultural contexts, political ideologies, and accumulated
knowledge of science. Addressing these differences sometimes
require the drastic change in the model, and have meaningful
contribution to the original innovation or model. In this poster is
presented a case example of the process of installing the Getting
to Outcomes (GTO), which have been developed and expanding
in the US, to the School Evaluation in Japan which was
institutionalized the School Evaluation in 2007 and mandated all
the schools to systematically evaluate their educational activities
comprehensively. The GTO has originally been designed to
successfully implement and disseminate the evidence-base
practices (EBPs) by accommodating them to the context of
practice settings. When the presenters initially introduced the
GTO to the School Evaluation, it was found that neither there has
been an environment of systematic program evaluation, nor EBP
has not been strongly appreciated in Japanese school education.
Although there has been ample experience of successful
educational activities, they have been scarcely systematically
evaluated, and limited number of evidence-based practices or
best practices has been compiled in both practical and academic
arena. Therefore, the presenters reconstructed the GTO and
organized the School-Evaluation GTO which aims to support
structuralise the existing educational activities and make them a
“program” by applying the GTO’s framework of systematic
programming as well as structured processes and worksheets.
While some parts and steps of the GTO framework were

considerably modified, SE-GTO based School Evaluation
supported to visualise and reorganize the means and goals of
each school’s education. These modification processes and
results not only indicated that the GTO can be applied to crossculturally and internationally, but also revealed that it has a
strong potential to accelerate the organizational function by
structuring the connections of their missions, goals and activities.

Predicting Differences in Parent and Teacher Reports of
Disruptive Behavior in African American Children Portnow
Samuel, University of Virginia; Saida Hussain, University of
Virginia; Melvin Wilson, University of Virginia
Differences between parent and teacher reports of child
disruptive behavior are common (De Los Reyes & Kazdin,
2005). The present study identifies factors that predict
differences between parent and teacher reports of disruptive
behavior in African American children. Research suggests that
African American parents report more disruptive behavior than
teachers. African American parents engage in strict yet warm
parenting, termed “no-nonsense parenting” (Brody & Flor,
1998), which is associated with valuing obedience (Jones, 2000),
academic achievement, and cognitive and social competence
(Baldwin, Baldwin, & Cole,1990; Brody, Dorsey, Forehand, &
Armistead, 2002). Moreover, parenting is culturally derived, and
African American parents who appreciate African American
values such as obedience and restrictive parenting are also likely
to value racial-ethnic socialization – communications to children
about ethnicity and race, which are associated with academic
achievement and psychological well-being (Hughes et al., 2005)
Thus, a strict parent who values obedience and racial-ethnic
socialization might easily recall instances of infrequent
transgressions and subsequently overreport the frequency of
those instances while her children perform competently in the
school setting and teachers report less disruptive behavior. The
present study hypothesized that racial-ethnic socialization would
share a large correlation with no-nonsense parenting, and that
each would uniquely predict different between parent and teacher
reports of disruptive behavior in African American children. Our
hypotheses were confirmed, parent-reported racial-ethnic
socialization shared a large correlation with no-nonsense
parenting (r = .41). In addition, controlling for child gender,
family income, mother’s education, parent and teacher reports of
disruptive behavior from the year before, no-nonsense parenting
and racial-ethnic socialization predicted parents reporting more
disruptive behavior than teachers (β = -.085, z173=-2.9, p = .004;
β = -.39, z173=-3.27, p = .001). Results are discussed in terms of
the consideration of differences between cultures in parenting, as
well as the importance of racial-ethnic socialization.

Racial Microaggressions toward African American Students
Attending a Predominantly White Institution Kristen J Mills,
Michigan State University
African American college students are increasingly enrolling in
predominantly white institutions (PWIs) rather than historically
Black colleges and universities (HBCUs). Moreover, African
American students report an array of racial microaggressions in
education, particularly on predominantly white campuses. Racial
microaggressions are “brief and commonplace daily verbal,
behavioral, or environmental indignities, whether intentional or
unintentional, that communicate hostile, derogatory, or negative
racial slights and insults to the target person or group” (Sue et al.,
2007, p. 273). Examples include low expectations of intellect,
avoidant behavior, colorblindness, and invalidations of one’s
experiences (Sue et al., 2007). Unsurprisingly, African American
students’ academic performance has been negatively impacted by
these racial microaggressions. Despite microaggressive
experiences, studies have found that African American students
recount positive outcomes (e.g., perceived preparedness for the
future). Given the trend of enrollment at PWIs for African
American students, and the increasing population of persons of
color, the exploration of contextual and protective factors
associated with academic performance is increasingly important.
Focus groups will be conducted with approximately 20 African

American college sophomores, juniors, and seniors currently
attending a PWI. Guided by resilience theory used in community
psychology and the broader literature, the focus groups are
designed to elicit descriptions of experiences of racial
microaggressions on a predominantly white campus (e.g.,
describe a time where you or someone you know felt like you
were treated differently, unfairly, or made uncomfortable
because of your race), perceived impact on academic
performance (e.g., what, if any, effects have these experiences
had on you all or the persons you talked about academically), and
students’ resilience in response to racial microaggressions (e.g.,
describe the ways you or the persons you talked about dealt with
these experiences, if at all). The purpose of this presentation is to
present preliminary analyses of these focus groups.

Strengths-Based Program to Enhance the Academic Success of
Students of Color: The Meyerhoff Scholars Program and
Beyond Patricia Esparza, University of Maryland-Baltimore
County; Mariano R. Sto. Domingo, University of Maryland
Baltimore County; Rukiya Wideman, University of
Maryland-Baltimore County; Kenneth Maton, University of
Maryland-Baltimore County
The Meyerhoff Scholars Program is a strengths-based,
comprehensive program to enhance the academic and
professional success of minority students in science, technology,
engineering and mathematics (STEM; Maton & Hrabowski,
2004; Maton, Pollard, Weise, & Hrabowski, 2012). Established
in 1988, the 13-component program encourages collaboration
among students, close relationships with faculty, and immersion
in research as it provides students with ﬁnancial, academic, and
social support. The current composition of the program is 53.4%
African American (N = 156), 21.9% White (N = 64), 18.5%
Asian/Paciﬁc Islander (N = 54), 5.8% Latino/a (N = 17), and
0.3% American Indian (N = 1). Due to the Meyerhoff Program
and its radiating effects on campus, UMBC is now the leading
primarily white university in the country producing
undergraduate African American students who go on to receive
doctorates in science and engineering (National Science
Foundation, 2013). As participation in the Meyerhoff program
has grown over the years, there has been a simultaneous increase
in African-American students majoring in STEM --evidence of
the program’s wider impact on the university. Beyond UMBC,
many other universities have implemented one or more
Meyerhoff Program components, but few have adopted the
program in its entirety and mounted systematic evaluation
efforts. Most recently, however, funding has been secured to
implement the entire program at two research intensive
universities, and to conduct systematic implementation, process,
and summative evaluation. Initial findings are promising;
ultimately, this project will begin to answer in a methodical way
the following question: Can we move beyond the singular
success of the Meyerhoff Program at UMBC to achieve
comparable outcomes at other universities in our effort to
diversify the academic and research workforce?

The Company You Keep: Social Support Utilization by Ethnic
Minority Children Abigail Clare Pooch, Nova Southeastern
University; Sheree Tarver, Nova Southeastern University;
Mariana Cordova, Nova Southeastern University; Diana
Formoso, Nova Southeastern University
Low-income, ethnic minority children face multiple and chronic
stressors, including neighborhood violence and familial stress,
that can overwhelm their coping resources (Evans & Kim, 2013),
necessitating social support to protect them from the more
pernicious effects of poverty (Benhorin & McMahon, 2008).
This presentation describes the sources (i.e., who provides
support) and types (i.e., the kind of help sought) of social support
used by children attending Connections, a preventive
intervention in low-income elementary schools in South Florida.
Participating families (N = 53) identified as Haitian (42%),
Latino/a (29%), African American (12%), Jamaican (7%), and
multi-ethnic (10%). Children completed the Multidimensional

Scale of Perceived Social Support and the Children’s Coping
Strategies Checklist. Results of MANOVA revealed significant
differences in sources of social support, F(3,44) = 3.57, p = .02.
Paired t-tests to approximate pairwise contrasts revealed that
children reported: (a) similar levels of support by parents and
extended family (d = .15), (b) higher levels of support from
parents than either school adults (d = .28) or peers (d = .59), and
(c) higher levels of support from school adults than peers (d = .30). These t-tests were repeated for both Haitians and Latino
youth, and few ethnic differences were noted. Analysis of
qualitative data from semi-structured interviews further revealed
that mothers and siblings were the most frequently reported
sources of support and that almost all children indicated that
there was a school adult they could reliably go to for help, if
needed. No significant differences were noted for type of support
for the overall sample, t(48) = -1.09, p = .28. However, Latino
children reported marginally higher levels of support for
problem-solving than for feelings, t(11) = -1.96, p = .08; d = -.38.
Implications for social support interventions for ethnic minority
children will be discussed.

Alaska Refugee Needs Assessment Rebecca Robinson,
University of Alaska Anchorage; Jaime Spatrisano,
University of Alaska Anchorage; Steffanie La Torre,
University of Alaska Anchorage; Maria Ballard, University
of Alaska Anchorage; Patricia Quinn, University of Alaska
Anchorage; Alanna de la Pena-Bradshaw, University of
Alaska Anchorage; Jasmine Saxby, University of Alaska
Anchorage
Alaska has been resettling refugees for just over a decade.
Sizable refugee communities in Alaska include Hmong, Nepalispeaking Bhutanese, Burmese, Sudanese (from Darfur and
Southern Sudan), Somali, Congolese, and Iraqi communities.
Refugee resettlement services are essential to the health and well
being of refugees post-resettlement. Catholic Social Services,
Refugee Assistance and Immigration Services (RAIS)
orchestrates the resettlement process in Alaska. Numerous other
community organizations and agencies support refugee
resettlement by way of healthcare delivery, youth and adult
education, employment opportunities, and delivery of many other
health-sustaining resources. Previous to this study, Alaska had
not conducted a formal evaluation of the refugee resettlement
process in Alaska, nor had the state looked at unmet needs within
this highly vulnerable population. To fill this knowledge gap, we
conducted 20 key informant interviews with representatives from
community organizations and service providers who work with
refugees in the state, and are in the process of conducting 10
photo-elicited interviews with representatives from the
aforementioned refugee groups. We seek to answer the following
research questions: 1) What resources best support the health and
wellbeing of refugee families during the first five years postsettlement in Alaska; 2) What are the barriers and facilitators to
accessing these “health-sustaining” resources; and 3) How do
community organizations/service providers and refugee
perspectives align and diverge related to post-settlement needs?
This poster presentation will present findings from this study and
discuss the process of bringing together refugees, community
organizations, service providers, and policy makers to co-create
solutions within a challenging economic and political climate.

Civic Participation Training: A Formative Evaluation Rebecca
Cherner, School of Psychology, University of Ottawa;
Jennifer Rae, University of Ottawa
The City for All Women Initiative (CAWI) is a community
organization that seeks to strengthen the capacity of the full
diversity of women and their organizations to work with the city
of Ottawa, Canada to create a more inclusive city. In order to
support women in bringing their views forward to Ottawa city
hall, CAWI has offered civic participation training sessions. A
community-university partnership was established to evaluate
this civic participation training program. A participatory
approach was employed whereby a graduate student and four of
the organization’s members worked together to conduct the

evaluation. The student and organization members carried out the
evaluation collaboratively, deciding on the evaluation questions,
creating the measures, collecting data, and then analyzing the
data together. During this symposium, the presenter will speak
about the process of this participatory evaluation including how
the evaluation was initiated and how the different partners
contributed to the evaluation.

Community-University Partnerships: The New Britain Model as
Exemplary Practice and Pilot Data from the Summer
Enrichment Experience (SEE) Program Nghi D. Thai,
Central Connecticut State University; Sara M. Berry,
Manchester Community College; Aviva Vincent, United Way
of Central and Northeastern Connecticut
Collaboration between community partners and university
members is essential for building on resources and sustaining
quality. As the university continues to emphasize community
engagement among faculty members and students to the broader
community, the collaborative partnership that has been
established with the New Britain, CT community organizations
and school district has been extremely valuable on multiple
levels. For the faculty member and students, this collaboration
has resulted in relevant and applied experiences for graduate
students taking community psychology courses, opportunities for
community-engaged scholarship, and contributions to important
local issues in the community. For the community partners and
school district, the university enhances capacity for working on
local issues through additional evaluation and data experience.
This poster will describe the following: a) the collaborative
process between the university faculty member and community
partners; b) the community partner’s alignment with other groups
in the city to build a citywide coalition; and c) preliminary
outcomes for students in the Summer Enrichment Experience
(SEE) program. SEE consists of a partnership between
community organizations, community foundations, the school
district, and the United Way to meet the needs of students
performing in the lowest 20th percentile of standardized tests.
This summer program consisted of classroom learning during the
morning and then experiential activities/programs in the
afternoon. As SEE will continue to expand and serve more
students in the future, the community-university partnership will
be beneficial for evaluating the success of the summer program.

Considerations in the Development of Mentoring Programs for
Immigrant and Refugee Youth: A Literature Review Victoria
Mauer, University of Virginia
With millions of immigrants and refugees arriving in the United
States each year, communities are challenged with the task of
aiding these groups’ resettlement. Research calls for alternatives
to traditional therapy that might facilitate the adaptation of child
and adolescent immigrants and refugees. Mentoring has been
proposed as such an alternative that might aid in combating
isolation and cultural confusion and increase the availability of
social support. An extensive literature review was performed to
examine the role mentoring can play in promoting the well-being
of immigrant and refugee youth. This review revealed schools are
the initial points of contact with U.S. culture for many immigrant
and refugee youth and many identify schools as the most
significant influence on their adaptation. The support offered by
schools contributes to resilience and the ability to overcome
stressors. Extensive research illuminated the specific types of
practical, informational, and affective assistance required by
these groups. This literature review examined how mentoring
programming in schools can provide these levels of assistance to
immigrant and refugee youth. Mentoring can assist in the
processing of experiences like travel to the United States,
adjustment to their schools, and lessons about U.S. culture. It can
also provide the opportunity to practice language skills, become
familiar with new communities, and gain instrumental assistance
with academics and job searches. Suggestions were made for
school-based mentoring program development. The review
explored how program development teams can use empirical
research findings to determine which environments are most

appropriate, which types of mentoring would prove effective,
necessary multicultural considerations, and steps in obtaining
feedback from parents and other community stakeholders.
Finally, in order to continually assess the effectiveness and
appropriateness of such programming, recommendations were
made to develop ongoing advisory councils and partnerships with
school officials.

Contributions of Social Support to Parental Aggression in
Immigrant Populations Joyce Lin, University of California,
Irvine
Child maltreatment, can be a response to stress and a sense of
powerlessness (Baumrind, 1994), and immigrant parents
typically experience more stressors, such as having fewer
resources and experiencing discrimination and acculturative
stress (Kwok & Tam, 2005; Lau, Takeuchi, & Alegria, 2006;
Negi, 2013), all of which have been linked to parental aggression
against children (Kwok & Tam, 2005; Park, 2001; Sledjeski,
Dierker, Bird, & Canino, 2009). One pathway that may mediate
the effects of these stressors on parental aggression against
children is immigrant parents’ social support. This presentation
first contextualizes why exploring social support is particularly
important for immigrant children’s development and discusses
various stressors to which immigrant parents are subjected. Next
it discuss how social support may serve to reduce the stresses
associated with being a new immigrant in the U.S. and
subsequently diminish the likelihood of parental aggression,
especially for immigrants with cultural values of familism.
Although social support has been identified as a protective factor,
this presentation also discusses how parental social support may
encourage corporal punishment, depending on cultural norms
around discipline. Community psychology has focused on the
importance of social support for decades, but its potential effects
have not been well connected to the area of child physical
punishment and abuse. Therefore, this presentation identifies
what is currently known about social support and parental
aggression against children in immigrant populations and
integrates separate bodies of literature on social support and
cultural norms around discipline, to see how these findings may
be relevant for U.S. immigrant populations. By understanding the
different ways that immigrant parents’ social support may
influence parenting practices offers a clearer pathway for those
hoping to support families during the stress of immigration and
reduce rates of parental violence against children.

Deportation of Mexican-born U.S. Veterans Jaime Arteaga,
Pacifica Graduate Institute
Cross-Cultural Adaptation theory suggests that individuals will
maintain a relatively stable and reciprocal relationship with the
host environment in which they are currently living. For
deported Mexican-born U.S. Veterans, this process poses
significant challenges in that these men are in a country they
consider foreign, in spite of having been born there. One major
element to successful integration into a culture is the desire to
become part of it. For many of these deported veterans currently
living in Tijuana, Mexico, the strong desire to return to the
United States leaves them feeling alienated and depressed, for
their efforts are concentrated on their return and not on
acculturating into the fabric of their new society. Other
significant problems encountered by deported U.S. veterans are
being unfamiliar with the vernacular lingo of the society, the
Mexican culture of connections needed to land jobs, and the
country’s unspoken ageism, keeps these men in their 40’s to 70’s
unemployed or barely employed in a country with a base salary
of around $300 to $500 dollars a month. Poverty, alienation,
lack of privacy, and loneliness are among the companions
deported U.S. veterans live with every day. This study involved
interviews with six Mexican-born U.S. veterans whom were
honorably discharged from the military but were subsequently
deported for crimes ranging from misdemeanors to felonies.
These veterans all live individually although they sometimes
gather in the home of one of them, which sometimes serves as a
meeting point for Deported Veterans. All six of these veterans

have children living in the U.S., many of whom have broken ties
with their fathers because of the shame of having a deported
parent.

Developing individual and community capacity: A communitycampus partnership to understand factors that promote
engagement in a youth organizing program Nickki Dawes,
University of Massachusetts-Boston; Gabriel Garza Sada,
University of Massachusetts Boston; Jacqueline Grace
Hargrove, University of Massachusetts Boston
Youth organizing groups have a strong and growing reputation
for supporting the development of youth and their communities
(Kirshner & Ginwright, 2012). However, scholars have identified
the need for improved understanding and documentation of
challenges and successes faced by programs. For example, what
factors promote youth motivation and engagement with the work
of the program? Some traditional youth development programs
struggle with how to engage “at-risk” youth, but many youth
organizing programs have a solid track record of recruiting and
sustaining participation by similar youth. This pipeline from
recruitment, to engagement, to sustained participation in youth
organizing programs is crucial because it affects the number of
empowered youth who can help to build community capacity for
addressing social problems. This poster presentation will feature
findings from a community-campus research partnership that has
been focused on understanding the processes that promote
youth’s engagement in a Boston-based youth organizing
program. Our team has been using qualitative methods to learn
from the youth about what matters for their engagement in
program activities (Creswell, 2007). To date, thirty eight highschool aged youth (mostly Black/African American) have been
interviewed about their experiences related to motivation and
engagement. The results of preliminary data analysis provide
support for previous research that suggests that motivation
deepens when youth connect their personal lives to the goals of
the program. The results also highlight the role of contextual
factors, such as peer relationships, for fostering engagement with
program activities. Finally, the data suggest that a powerful
trigger for enhanced youth interest and engagement is the action
phase of the analysis-action-reflection sequence utilized in
community organizing. In this presentation, we will use data to
illustrate a model of the how engagement can be fostered and
nurtured, and discuss how the community-campus partnership
facilitates our mission of supporting enhanced individual and
community capacity.

Examining Caregiver Profiles to Estimate Program Effects for
the Family Unification Program Dina Chavira, DePaul
University; Patrick Fowler, Washington University in St.
Louis; Leonard Jason, DePaul University
The Family Unification Program (FUP), funded through the
Department of Housing and Urban Development, distributes
Housing Choice Vouchers (HCV) to prevent separation among
families in the child welfare system when the primary reason for
separation is inadequate housing. Although HCVs can reduce
homelessness by making housing more affordable, other factors
contributing to homelessness, such as criminal justice
involvement and mental health problems, may prevent certain
families from fully benefiting from the FUP. The current study
identified and examined the effects of caregiver risk profiles on
housing stability from a randomized study of families eligible for
the FUP. Results show a variation in treatment effects such that
certain families are less likely to be stably housed despite
eligibility for an HCV. Findings will inform policy regarding the
most efficient use of limited resources in addition to identifying
areas that may benefit from supportive services to improve
program effects.

Needs versus action: Perceived influence, empowerment, and
resilience among 1st and 2nd generation Latino/a immigrants
Surbhi Godsay, University of Maryland Baltimore County;
Bethany Ritter, University of Maryland, Baltimore County
This poster will focus on themes that emerged from 30

qualitative interviews with 1st and 2nd generation Latino/a
immigrants in the Baltimore-Washington corridor. The study
explored the association between psychological sense of
community (PSOC) as experienced across multiple communities,
with an aim to better understand and promote individual and
community wellness and quality of life among immigrants. This
poster will concentrate on two aspects of PSOC, fulfillment of
needs and mutual influence and highlight the voices of Latino/a
immigrants as they reflect on salient issues faced at the relational,
local, state and national community level, as well as on their
perceived abilities to influence these issues. The relationship
found between needs and perceived ability to influence action are
further conceptualized within the Transconceptual Model of
Empowerment and Resilience (TMER), which highlights
meaningful differences between internal change goals versus
goals to change systems and power differentials (Brodsky &
Cattaneo, 2013). Further, TMER highlights the ways in which
context, power differentials, risks, and resources influence the
interplay of empowerment and resilience (Brodsky & Cattaneo,
2013). This research also sought to move past a “deficit
approach” by exploring resilience and empowerment among
Latino/a immigrants, with a focus on perceived abilities to
impact individual needs and goals, as well as goals of systemic
change. The findings will help practitioners and researchers
working to support or engage immigrant populations better
understand the contexts, issues, and perceived abilities that
impact empowered action on the issues that matter the most to
immigrant populations themselves. References Braun, V., &
Clarke, V. (2006). Using thematic analysis in psychology.
Qualitative Research in Psychology, 3(2), 77–101. Retrieved
from 10.1191/1478088706qp063oa Brodsky, A., & Cattaneo, L.
(2013). A Transconceptual Model of Empowerment and
Resilience: Divergence, Convergence and Interactions in Kindred
Community Concepts. American Journal of Community
Psychology, 52(3-4), 333–346. doi:10.1007/s10464-013-9599-x

Planning & Evaluating a Community Embedded Local History
Preservation Project with Youth and Elders Annie Wright,
Center on Research & Evaluation (CORE); Simmons School
of Education at Southern Methodist University
This presentation will describe the Mann Simons Community
Engagement Project (MSCEP) run by Historic Columbia and
funded by the Institute for Museum and Library Services.
Increasing Historic Columbia’s capacity to provide 21st Century
programming that is “community-embedded, culturally
congruent and personally meaningful” has been an aim of the
MSCEP from its inception. This presentation will describe
specific steps HC took to develop programming that fit these
characteristics as well as innovative ways the organization has
self-assessed its capacity to provide this type of programming
across all of its historic house properties. Starting, in part, with a
SCRA mini-grant in 2012(?), HC has sought multiple innovative
was to engage non-traditional historic house museum visitors in
accessing the stories and collections of the Mann Simons site.
The site, a historic home in the center of Columbia, South
Carolina was owned by free Blacks during the antebellum period.
This entrepreneurial and middle class Black family's stories and
physical artifacts help trace the economic and social changes
related to race and class in the American South. HC’s
presentation will describe some key activities associated with
MSCEP, including hosting Community Roundtables to solicit
input on interpretation of emerging archaeological evidence
about the site; recruiting high school students to help design and
build structures at the site based on historical evidence;
partnering with the adjacent housing authority site to engage
elderly residents in an investigation of local history.
Additionally, the presentation will describe HC’s partnership
with a Community Psychologist to design community
engagement strategies, to evaluate the impacts of programming
with both youth and elders in the community and to write a
community engagement ToolKit based on lessons-learned in the
project. Particular attention will be paid to HC’s expanded
capacity to provide 21st century programming due to their

deliberate consideration of community engagement strategies
throughout the MSCEP.

The Influence of Intergenerational Family Conflict and Peer
Support on Academic Self-Concept Brittany Gay, Georgia
State University; Wing Yi Chan, Georgia State University
Immigrant students often report more barriers to academic
success than their non-immigrant peers, including familial
pressure to succeed academically (Fuligni, 1997) and familial
tasks (Soria & Stebleton, 2013). Peer support, in contrast, is
associated with increased GPA for immigrant students (Witkow
& Fuligni, 2011). Few studies, however, have examined the
effect of intergenerational conflict on academic self-concept and
whether peer support moderates this relationship. We
hypothesized that higher levels of intergenerational conflict and
peer support would be associated with lower levels and higher
levels of academic self-concept respectively. Additionally, we
hypothesized that peer support would moderate their relationship,
with increased levels of peer support reducing the effect of
intergenerational conflict on academic self-concept. Participants
were 88 freshman college students attending a large, urban
university in the Southeast who identified as being first-, second-,
or third-generation immigrants. Measures included
Intergenerational Conflict Scale (Lee et al., 2000), Peer-Group
Interactions subscale of the Institutional Integration Scale
(Pascarella & Terenzini, 1980), and Academic Self-Concept
Scale (Cokley et al., 2003). A hierarchical linear regression was
used. Intergenerational conflict and peer support were entered
into Step 1 and the interaction between intergenerational conflict
and peer support was entered into Step 2. Results indicated that
there was a significant, positive relationship between peer-group
interactions and academic self-concept (β = .249; t = 2.318; p <
.05). Intergenerational conflict, however, was not significantly
associated with academic self-concept (β = -.185; t = -1.765; p =
ns). Additionally, the interaction was not statistically significant
(β = -.086; t = -.815; p = ns). Intergenerational conflict may not
be salient for immigrant college students because many of them
no longer live with their parents. Instead, peers become more
important to these students because they are now spending more
time with them and rely on them for social and academic support.

The Kansas Certified Peer Specialist Initiative: Building Peer
Support into the Public Mental Health System Scott Wituk,
Wichita State University; Randy Johnson, Wichita State
University - CCSR; Christine Young, Wichita State
University - CCSR; Lael Ewy, Wichita State University CCSR
The Center for Community Support and Research (CCSR) has
been working closely with the Kansas Department on Aging and
Disability Services (KDADS) to develop and implement a
statewide Certified Peer Specialist (CPS) Initiative in Kansas.
Kansas mental health consumers who receive training and
certification become CPSs and are peer support professionals
who support other mental health consumers in the Kansas mental
health system. CCSR staff have assisted in the following ways
(1) Developing the CPS curriculum, (2) Serving as CPS training
faculty, (3) Providing ongoing support to community mental
health centers and CPSs, and (4) Assisting with an evaluation of
the CPS initiative to better understand the successes and
challenges. Over 90 CPSs have been trained and certified. They
are working in all corners of Kansas in local community mental
health centers. Feedback from project partners suggest that CPSs
provide unique support related to their lived experience as
consumers and help facilitate the recoveries of other mental
health consumers. Challenges include community mental health
center directors and staff incorporating CPS into the decision
making and treatment plans of consumers. In order to reduce
isolation of CPSs and contribute to ongoing learning, CCSR
provides a series of advanced trainings, facilitates a community
of practice discussion, and links CPSs to each other to share best
and promising practices. The current poster will provide an
overview of the CPS initiative, findings and insights to date, and
discuss future opportunities and implications.

The Mothers' Voices Project: Lessons learned from an
academic-community research partnership Kyrah K Brown,
Wichita State University; Elizabeth Baumgartner, KIDS
NEtwork, Inc.; Christy Schunn, KIDS Network, Inc.; Rhonda
Lewis, Wichita State University; Jvonnah Maryman,
Sedgwick County Health Department; Jamie Locurto,
Wichita State University
In Kansas and across the nation, black women are more than two
times more likely than white women to experience perinatal loss.
An academic-community partnership was formed to conduct a
qualitative study to explore women's life experiences and health
across the life course. As a result of this partnership, several key
findings from this study helped to inform local maternal and
child health efforts. A collective case study was conducted to
explore investigators' experiences in this partnership. Multiple
sources of data were used, including interviews with
investigators, participant observation of partnership proceses and
rounds of discussion of reflection. Preliminary data reveal key
'lessons learned' related to successful CBPR appraoches such as
co-learning and mutual transfer of expertise and ingishts, shared
decision making and shared ownership of processes. Additional
lessons learned included: In addition, success was attributed to
values-driven, community-based principles that (a) assured
recognition of community need, (b) project emphasized and
embraced women's strengths and stories and shared
findings/knowledge with partners and wider community. Final
analysis and implications will be discussed in poster session.

“Youth Empowerment Aotearoa”: Empowering youth through a
collaborative, community-based, critical literacy program
Panteá Farvid, Auckland University of Technology
Fifty years after its inception, community psychology is a hugely
diverse field, dealing with a myriad of issues facing us in the
Twenty First Century. Positive youth development is one area
where community psychology has been thriving for years. This
presentation showcases a youth empowerment program that was
developed in collaboration between a New Zealand University
(Auckland University of Technology) and community
organisation (Auckland City Libraries) to meet the contemporary
and diverse needs of New Zealand youth. Based on initial
planning and ideas discussed at SCRA in 2013, this talk
describes the process by which the programme, “Youth
Empowerment Aotearoa” (YEA), was developed, piloted,
revised, and finally delivered and evaluated. The final program
and its characteristics are the basis of this symposium. YEA
draws on critical pedagogy, critical feminism and liberation
psychology to provide a flexible program that works
collaboratively with communities and young people to meet their
localised needs. The overall goal of this initiative is to foster
critical thinking and to act as a primary prevention strategy for
addressing many facets of youth well-being amidst the current
noisy, (mis)information-saturated and cluttered cultural context.
The format of the program is highly interactive, involves guest
speakers from the community, group work, critical reflection and
diary-keeping. Session topics include: identity construction,
building positive relationships, mental health, resiliency, sexual
health, self-esteem and confidence, effective communication,
food and body image, drugs/alcohol, media literacy, finances and
future planning. This symposium offers an evaluated model for
others looking to develop and/or implement similar programs in
other contexts. It also seeks discussion, debate, and explication of
diverse ways of empowering young people with knowledge,
education and skills to make positive decisions during their daily
lives.

Measuring Skills Acquisition Through Standardized Actor
Methodology: Implications for Community Interventions
Benjamin Graham, National Center for PTSD Dissemination
and Training Division; Josef Ruzek, National Center for
PTSD, Dissemination and Training Division; Katelin
Jordan, National Center for PTSD, Dissemination and
Training Division; Shivani Sharma, National Center for

PTSD, Dissemination and Training Division
Many community interventions include skills training to assist
individuals in performing specific tasks (e.g., 1-1 relational
meetings in community organizing, peer mediation sessions in
schools, recruitment of community members into programs). A
powerful research methodology for examining skills acquisition
is the use of standardized actors. While standardized actor
(patient) methodologies have been used in medical training
programs for decades, this ecologically valid means of measuring
human interaction has not been widely utilized within
community psychology. This poster will provide an in-depth,
hands-on exploration into the methodology of standardized
actors, including a case example involving a randomized control
trail of 414 mental health practitioners taking an online skills
training for the treatment of post-traumatic stress disorder. The
poster will describe how the study’s standardized actor
methodology was designed and applied. We will then generalize
how similar strategies might be applied in other community
psychology initiatives, such as within community organizing,
prevention programs, qualitative methods training, and grassroots
change efforts. It will engage viewers by sharing the
fundamentals of using standardized actors in training research,
including the major design decisions researchers contemplating
the use of standardized actors must make. The poster will be of
interest to community researchers who are considering evaluating
training programs and other domains of skill performance. The
conversational poster format will allow viewers to workshop
with the author ways in which standardized actor methodology
might be used to evaluate their own training or other skill
enhancement initiatives. Used for decades in the medical
training field, standardized actor methods can provide
scientifically rigorous means of measuring skills performance
regarding training components of community interventions.

202. Mentoring Session C
Special Event
12:00 to 12:50 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks Prefunction Space
203. Bridging the Past, Present and Future of SCRA Online
Initiatives
Symposium
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3
The Internet has become a powerful medium for building community. In
the past few years, SCRA leadership and members have collaboratively
developed multiple online initiatives. These have included SCRA's webinar
series, a new website, an annual video contest, and developing SCRA's
social media presence through collaboration with a consultant.
Collectively, the online initiatives have sought to increase the visibility of
community psychology, to foster dialogue around community issues, and to
facilitate the professional development of community professionals. This
symposium includes three presentations. In the first session, we provide an
overview of past and current online initiatives. In the second session, we
present data collected from each of the initiatives and discuss the impact of
the initiatives on SCRA and the field. In the last session we plan to engage
attendees in a visioning exercise to explore how SCRA can continue to
grow its online initiatives. Through this symposium, we hope that attendees
will gain a fuller understanding about the various online learning initiatives
as well as identify exciting ways that they can join the on-going online
activities.

Participants:
Introducing SCRA’s Online Initiatives Jean Hill, New Mexico
Highlands University; Lindsey Zimmerman, National Center
for PTSD, Dissemination & Training Division, Veteran
Affairs Palo Alto Health Care System; Victoria Scott, SCRA
Administrative Director
Over the last five years SCRA has made a major investment of
time, money, energy and talent into developing online resources

that will promote our research, mission, and values. This
presentation will give a quick overview of those initiatives.

How Successful Have Our Initiatives Been?: Gina Cardazone,
JBS International; Lindsey Zimmerman, National Center for
PTSD, Dissemination & Training Division, Veteran Affairs
Palo Alto Health Care System; Jean Hill, New Mexico
Highlands University
Online initiatives present not only opportunities and challenges,
they also present data. This presentation will focus on that data,
what it tells us about the success of our efforts, and what it
suggests as ways to increase our effectiveness in the future.

The Future of SCRA’s Online Initiatives Lindsey Zimmerman,
National Center for PTSD, Dissemination & Training
Division, Veteran Affairs Palo Alto Health Care System;
Carlos Luis, Science and Technology Interactive Center,
horno3; Jean Hill, New Mexico Highlands University;
Victoria Scott, SCRA Administrative Director
This presentation will be a facilitated discussion to develop an
action plan that will continue to grow SCRA online resources.
We will actively engage participants as they consider and commit
to new involvement in building the online presence of
community psychology and SCRA in the years ahead.

204. Cultural Innovation in Program Design: Prevention
Programs in Egypt
Symposium
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack 1 & 2
As community psychology becomes more global, the prevention
interventions we design and implement must take into account a wider
global context. This symposium examines the issues that arise when
adapting prevention programs to an Egyptian context, and looks at the
ways that cultural differences can drive innovation in the design of
prevention programs. Four areas of prevention are addressed: obesity,
parenting, health education, and childhood trauma. Across all four areas
there is 1) a lack of research into the problems being addressed and a need
for assessment of resources; 2) a lack of understanding as to how cultural
factors such as gender roles, parenting norms, health practices, and coping
strategies can impact prevention interventions; 3) a need to understand the
political context of prevention; and 4) a need for innovation in order to
adapt programs to context. The first paper presents results from interviews
with organizations working on issues related to obesity. It argues that in
order to effectively address these issues, it is important to understand the
larger social, cultural, and political context of obesity in Egypt. The second
paper examines the impact of taking gender into account in a health
prevention program for children. The third paper describes the challenges
faced when implementing an education program for parents dealing with
the trauma their children may experience from exposure to the events
related to the revolution and other political upheavals. And, the fourth
paper explores the adaptation of an American parenting program to parent
education in Egypt, and makes recommendations for implementation. All
of these papers will be used as a basis for discussing larger issues of
cultural adaptation, and for considering the implications of cultural
innovations for prevention program design.

Participants:
Obesity Prevention Programs in Egypt: Why Are They
Ineffective? Hana Shahin, The American University in Cairo
Obesity has become an alarming epidemic in Egypt, with an
estimated of 61 to 70% of adults over the age of 19 overweight or
obese (WHO, 2010). Although a report by Egypt’s Ministry of
Health named obesity as one of the top contributors to national
morbidity and mortality, there has been more attention paid to
malnutrition, anemia and stunting, than there has been to obesity.
Little is known about the causes of obesity in Egypt and there has
been little research into obesity interventions. To assess the
status of obesity prevention in Egypt and to map out current areas
of intervention, interviews were held with 22 organizations
working on obesity –related issues. The results showed that the

critical problem was not so much a lack of individual-level
interventions; rather these interventions were ineffective because
there were larger cultural and ecological factors that needed to be
targeted. These included: 1) a general lack of awareness of the
problem; 2) cultural traditions around eating and exercise, and 3)
government policies. While these factors are also important to
combating obesity in other countries, social, economic, and
cultural forces uniquely impact their expression in Egypt. As a
result, obesity interventions that have been successful in other
countries may not be effective in an Egyptian context.
Recommendations for effective prevention of obesity in Egypt
will be discussed.

The Impact of a Cartoon Character’s Gender on Girls’
Knowledge of and Attitude toward Pneumonia Prevention
Farah El Shiaty, American University in Cairo
Each year, pneumonia kills 11% of children under the age of five
in Egypt. Pneumonia is a preventable and treatable disease, and
education for parents and children about the importance of hand
washing, ventilation, vaccinations, and nutrition can contribute to
lowering incidence rates. In the Egyptian culture, women are the
ones who take total responsibility for raising children, and
studies suggest that low maternal education is one of the risk
factors associated with pneumonia. Therefore, it is especially
important to find ways to effectively educate girls about
pneumonia prevention as it will not only help them, but also their
future children. Healthy Egyptians, a non-governmental
organization, has developed a cartoon and coloring book for
children with a cartoon character boy who fights pneumonia and
communicates prevention practices. Children watching the show
appear to enjoy it and to learn from it. However, studies
conducted in Western countries show that children learn best
from health educational health cartoons when the main cartoon
characters have similar characteristics as themselves. Further,
the evidence also suggests that girls will identify more with
female cartoon characters and imitate them more often than they
will with male cartoon characters. This may be particularly true
in Egypt where different roles are strongly prescribed for males
and females, or it may be that girls will trust and respect a male
character more than a female character. This paper will describe
an intervention that used an alternative version of the coloring
book with a girl as its central character. The results of focus
groups that explored the impact of this intervention on the girls
who were exposed to it will be described, and the implications
for incorporating gender into Egyptian prevention programs will
be explored.

Cultural Considerations in Developing a Child Trauma
Prevention Project for Egyptians Exposed to Community/
Political Violence Alaa AlDoh, The American University in
Cairo; Karen Fanous, American University in Cairo; Mona
Amer, The American University in Cairo
In the years after the 2011 uprisings in Egypt, there was an
increase in community and political violence, leading to a
concern regarding potential trauma among children who were
exposed. Many Egyptian parents found it difficult to raise their
children and support them. A community-based prevention
project was designed in order to identify the challenges parents
and children face, how they are coping, and what are the best
ways to prevent violence-related mental health problems.
Information was gathered through literature review, interviews
with NGO’s and mental health professionals, and a convenience
sample survey completed by 156 parents across Cairo. The data
informed the development of a guidebook and short film to be
used by NGO’s and mental health professionals working with
families. A main challenge we faced in this prevention project
was how the literature addressing trauma prevention had little
relevance to the Egyptian culture. In order to adapt the list of
recommendations for child resilience building, we made use of
advice by the professionals interviewed and the survey answers
regarding the norms of parenting in Egypt. While distributing the
survey, we avoided doing it directly on the streets due to fear
from political authorities. Cultural issues were taken into account

when developing the video script. In light of the patriarchal
society, we decided the main child actor would be male to avoid
the child’s fear being misperceived as females’ emotional
weakness. We also made sure that the video would convey the
image of a middle class family so the clothes, the setting, and the
language used would be identifiable to diverse audience,
avoiding prejudice that may result related depicting those at the
extreme ends of the economic spectrum. Moreover, we struggled
to convey the context of political violence without appearing to
take political sides between the state and the different political
parties.

Adaptation of a Parenting Program in Egypt Amira Ragy,
American University in Cairo
Parenting is fundamental to fostering resilience in children and
families. It not only ensures healthy child development, but also
maintains parent and family welfare. Despite the apparent
importance of parenting programs and parenting education
courses in mending family issues and preventing family
dysfunction from taking place, there are none in Egypt. Young
people are not taught at any point of their lives about child
psychology or parenting. And even if they are interested to know
more about these topics, they will not find any trainings or
workshops to attend. Their only source of knowledge would be
the internet or Western books, which is a good start, but Western
parenting courses or programs address a family culture that is to
a big extent, different than the Egyptian family culture. This
paper describes the adaptation of Parent Development theory
(PDT), a well-supported Western parenting program, to fit the
Egyptian culture. The experiences, strengths and needs of
Egyptian parents are described, as well as the experiences and
recommendations of organizations that currently work with
parents in Egypt. Based on this information, there is a discussion
of what a culturally appropriate PDT program entails, with
recommendations for the implementation of this program. The
challenges and opportunities of developing parenting programs in
Egypt are examined.

Discussant:
Carie Forden, American University in Cairo
205. Innovative Approaches to School Based Interventions
Symposium
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMiddlesex Room
Clearly, we need bold, imaginative, new approaches to deal with the
serious problems faced by youth in our school systems. Community
psychologists have unique perspectives that have led to both
adventuresome ways of analyzing system school based issues as well as
delivering comprehensive and effective reforms in these settings, as will be
illustrated by the this symposium. The first presentation by Raymond
Lorion, a nationally known school educator, describes an ongoing mixed
methods approach to understanding educational reforms at the state, local
system and school building levels across multiple years. The second
presentation by Michael Blank, one of the leading conceptualizers in the
community psychology field, describes the implementation of a curriculum
for special education students that addresses substance use, sexual health,
and condom use. The last paper is presented by a team from DePaul
University, and they describe a violence prevention intervention involving
a 16-week, group delivered, culturally-grounded, cognitive-behavioral
intervention that aims to enhance resilience and increase adaptive coping
skills among urban youth. Bill Berkowitz, a prominent and influential
community psychologist, will then discuss each of these presentations, and
this will be followed by the audience having an opportunity to interact with
panelists by raising any issues that emerged during the presentations.

Participants:
Applying participatory action research across levels of
educational institutions Raymond Lorion, Towson University
Community psychology has long argued that the application of
formative and summative evaluation methods is itself an
intervention. From that perspective, this presentation describes an
ongoing mixed methods approach to understanding educational

reforms at the state, local system and school building levels
across multiple years. Reflecting community psychology’s
commitment to participatory action research, a unique universitybased research center has been formed to link educational and
social science faculty from 2 and 4 year institutions across
Maryland with their respective local school systems and with the
state department of education to create a sustainable evaluation
network capable of serving information needs across multiple
levels of analysis. The presentation will describe the
comprehensive educational reforms undertaken in Maryland that
generated the need for establishing and continuing such a center.
Examples of both formative and summative studies involving
quantitative and qualitative methodologies will be described as
examples of how the application of community psychology
methods can identify and respond to factors contributing to and
reducing student academic and behavioral success.

Healthy Teens – Delivering a Public Health Intervention
through Special Education Michael Blank, University of
Pennsylvania
The aims of the Health Teens Project are grounded in the
following three points. First, it is now well recognized that
persons with mental illness are at higher risk for sexually
transmitted infections such as HIV (Blank, Mandell, Aiken, and
Hadley, 2002; Blank and Eisenberg, 2007). Second, children
receiving special education services are also at higher risk for
pregnancy and sexually transmitted infections than other children
in regular classrooms (Mandell et al., 2008). Third, from a life
span developmental perspective, we also know that a large
percentage of adults with mental illnesses received special
education services as children and adolescents. Unfortunately,
there is a dearth of sexual health and risk reduction curricula for
Special Education populations, which effectively results in an
education policy where those at greatest risk receive the fewest
services. Just as individually tailored, one-on-one sexual health
interventions using a Reasoned Action Model (Fishbein and
Ajzen, 2011) have been shown to be useful for adult with mental
illnesses (Blank and Hennessy, 2012), we are developing a
curriculum to promote condom use and reduce sexual risk for
high school students receiving special education services. We
are mindful of the challenges of implementing a curriculum for
special education students that addresses substance use, sexual
health, and condom use, and we intend to embed the program
within a general Healthy Teens curriculum.

A culturally-Grounded Violence Prevention Intervention for
Urban African American High School Students Roberto
Lopez Tamayo, DePaul University; W. Lavome Robinson,
DePaul University; Leonard Jason, DePaul University
Urban African American youth who live in disadvantaged
neighborhoods endure chronic stress from uncontrollable
environmental stressors, including concentrated poverty (Hurd,
Stoddard, & Zimmerman, 2013) and both, interpersonal (Brady,
Gorman-Smith, Henry, & Tolan, 2007) and community violence
(Copeland-Linder, Lambert, & Ialongo, 2011). Chronic exposure
to stress may affect behavioral and psychological responses,
leading youth to increased impulsivity (Braquehais, Oquendo,
Baca-Garcia, & Sher, 2008) as evidenced by endorsement of
violent behavior and risky behavior (Perry & Caroll, 2008).
Innovative interventions that are culturally and ecologically
grounded to mitigate the effect of trauma for urban African
American adolescents are especially needed, given the hazards of
their environments (Tishelman & Geffner, 2011). The Violence
Prevention and Intervention project is a 16-week, group
delivered, culturally-grounded, cognitive-behavioral intervention
that aims to enhance resilience and increase adaptive coping
skills (Robinson, Adapted Coping with Stress Course, ACWSC). The use of the framework of comprehensive cultural
adaptation (Barrera & Castro, 2006) that considers the unique
experiences of urban African American adolescents will be
presented. Session content resulting from the adaption process
and lessons learned from adaptation trials will be discussed.

Chair:

Leonard Jason, DePaul University
Discussant:
bill berkowitz, U of MASS Lowell
206. Community-Level Barriers and Facilitators to Collaborative
Group Success: the Case of Sexual Assault Response Teams
Symposium
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomPawtucket Room
Multidisciplinary collaborative groups are extremely popular because of
their potential to create change at multiple levels of analysis. However, in
practice, these groups vary in their effectiveness: some groups are able to
create sustainable, meaningful change, while others fall short. Researchers
have sought to understand the “critical ingredients” for a collaborative
group. By and large, this body of research has focused on how well
different stakeholder groups work together (e.g., inclusive climate, trusting
relationships, etc.). Yet little research has examined how the broader
community in which these collaborations are nested facilitates or inhibits
their effectiveness. These issues will be explored within the context of
Sexual Assault Response Teams (SARTs). SARTs are multidisciplinary
collaborative groups that bring together sexual assault stakeholders to
coordinate and improve the response to sexual assault. The current study
collected qualitative data from a national sample of SART leaders and
long-time members (n=172). Based on their community practice,
participants shared the community-level barriers and facilitating factors
that affected their team’s ability to improve the response to sexual assault.
Data was analyzed using thematic content analysis. The first presentation
will provide an introduction to the study and the over-arching community
characteristics that emerged from the data. The second presentation will
give an in-depth look at factors related to the sociocultural attitudes and
norms within the community that related to SARTs’ effectiveness. The
third presentation will discuss themes related to the community’s structure
and population. Implications for collaborative practice and community
psychology research on collaborative interventions will be discussed.

Participants:
Part I: A Framework for Understanding Community-Level
Context and Sexual Assault Response Teams (SARTs)
Megan Greeson, DePaul University; Jaclyn Houston,
DePaul University; Christina Soibatian, DePaul University
SARTs are multidisciplinary collaborative groups that bring
together sexual assault stakeholders to coordinate and improve
the response to sexual assault. The current study collected
qualitative data from a national sample of SART leaders and
long-time members (n=172). Data was analyzed using thematic
content analysis to identify community-level barriers and
facilitating factors that SART leaders identified. This
presentation will provide a basic introduction to SARTs and
present the methodological details of the study. Then, the overarching framework that emerged from the qualitative data on
community factors related to SART effectiveness will be
presented. The subsequent presentations will provide in depth
looks at specific themes and subthemes.

Part Two: The Role of Community Sociocultural Attitudes and
Norms in Sexual Assault Response Team (SART)
Effectiveness Christina Soibatian, DePaul University;
Jaclyn Houston, DePaul University; Megan Greeson,
DePaul University
To further our discussion of the role of community context in
collaborative group effectiveness, this presentation will provide
an in-depth discussion of themes related to community
sociocultural attitudes and community norms that participants
believed were related to SART effectiveness. Specific subthemes
that emerged from the data included: conservatism, “everyone
knows everyone”, issues related to sex, male-dominated, rape
acknowledgment/denial, and rape myths and victim blaming.
Sample quotes and discussion of how participants believed these
themes related to their collaborative group’s effectiveness will be
shared.

Part Three: Community Structure and Collaborative Group
Effectiveness Jaclyn Houston, DePaul University; Christina
Soibatian, DePaul University; Megan Greeson, DePaul
University
In this presentation, SART leaders reported on factors that they
believed were related to their own team’s effectiveness. In this
presentation, a series of themes related to the basic make-up of
the local community will be provided. Key themes related to the
make-up of the community included the local community
infrastructure and institutions, physical and geographic
characteristics of the community, and factors related to
population demographics. Specific themes will be presented indepth to illustrate how SART leader believed these factors
related to their team’s effectiveness.

207. Ignite SCRA 2015: Empowering Adaptable Communities
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
For 50 years, Community Psychologists have been on the forefront of
understanding and empowering the capacity of communities and
individuals to to adapt and thrive. Emergent from this history of
knowledge and practice is the idea of “adaptable communities.” Adaptable
communities have the human, social and economic resources needed to
proactively anticipate and manage changes – whether environmental,
economic, or population based, leading to resilience and growth. This
interactive and inspiring Town Hall will use an innovative presentation
style to highlight work from community psychologists across the world to
that contributes to creating more adaptable communities. The first part of
the session will feature five “Ignite” presentations from a broad diversity of
participants. Ignite presentations consist of 20 slides that automatically
advance every 15 seconds resulting in a brief and engaging 5 minute
presentation. These presentations will include the Atlantic Center for
Population Health Sciences’ (ACPHS) work on building community
adaptability through advancing understanding of the process that various
subgroups (e.g. older adults, caregivers, new parents, college students)
undergo in adapting to new roles. Additionally, ways in which ACPHS is
creating adaptable communities including hosting the Empowering
Adaptable Communities Summit and Adaptability Innovation Action
Awards will be discussed. Following the presentations, each presenter will
facilitate a discussion section in small groups. Participants will be able to
choose which table(s) they want to visit. The focus will be to learn more
about the presenter’s work, to ask questions and share ideas. Each presenter
will provide a hand out with practical information for creating adaptable
communities based upon their work. This session will serve to catalyze
learning and action around community adaptability. Presentations will be
recorded via video and made available for dissemination post-event.

Presenters:
William Neigher, Atlantic Health System
Sharon Johnson-Hakim, Atlantic Health System
Ashley Anglin, Atlantic Health System
Sherri Brokopp Binder, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Craig C Brookins, North Carolina State University at Raleigh
David Blumenkrantz, The Center for the Advancement of
Youth, Family, & Community Services
Patrizia Meringolo, University of Florence
Chair:
Chris Michael Kirk, Atlantic Health System
208. Matters of Quality in Youth Development Settings:
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 1
If social change is a goal for community psychology, not only must
individual change agents be a focus of research, but so do the settings that
facilitate and impede their efforts. Community Psychology insists that
social change is intrinsically multi-systemic and requires researchers to
address higher levels of phenomena beyond the individual. One such
alternative setting that has gained a lot of attention and has the potential to
counter the dominant social forces oppressing at-risk youth consists of

After-School Programs. Boys & Girls Clubs constitute community-based
after school settings that serve largely economically disadvantaged youth
(ages 6-18). They are designed to provide youth with a wide array of
programs, experiences, relationships, and supports to holistically promote
positive youth development. In this symposium-meets-roundtable, we focus
on the qualities that make up “high quality” after-school programs such as
(but not limited to) the Boys & Girls Clubs. First we present an ongoing
study of the relationship between setting quality and psychosocial
outcomes in the context of community-based after-school programs (Boys
& Girls Clubs) serving ages 6-18. Participants’ self-reports of their Club
Experience over time are used as an (experiential) indicator of Club Quality
across seven domains of quality. Regression analyses are conducted using
three years of data across settings for a sample of over 1,500 youth across
23 different Clubs. Club Experience was found to be positively related to
psychosocial and sociopolitical outcomes (attitudinal and behavioral) as
well as academic engagement. Three domains of Experience emerged as
the strongest predictors: High Expectations, Sense of Belonging, and Social
Environment. The above presentation serves as a starting point for small
group discussions of relevant topics in the area of Quality in Youth
Development surrounding methodology, theory, and real world
considerations in the pursuit of high quality youth development with a
Community Psychology lens.

Chairs:
Omar Guessous, Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Atlanta
Michael N Armstrong, Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Atlanta
209. Ecological Complexities and Unanticipated Consequences of
Participant Recruitment in a Community-Based
Epidemiological Study
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 2
Multiple methodologies and strategies exist to recruit community-based
samples for large-scale studies. For example, telephonic, face-to-face, and
internet based sampling methods have yielded positive results for
community trials. Nevertheless, these successes have not been without
unexpected complexities and barriers. This roundtable will discuss the
recruitment methods of a community-based epidemiological study to
examine the prevalence of chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) in children.
This study utilizes a multiple-stage design which involves contacting and
screening households for CFS-like profiles in youth, and stratified random
sampling is used to create a sample of individuals with diverse ethnic and
socioeconomic profiles. Participants are recruited via telephone calls made
to households and/or via community visits to households. We will examine
barriers to community-based participant recruitment using both methods.
We will begin with discussion of a series of recruitment barriers through
telephone calls, such as: language barriers, inactive/incorrect phone
numbers and call quality, and reluctance from parents to provide
information about their children, etc. We will also discuss barriers to
recruitment through community visiting such as: incorrect addresses,
building security refusing entry of the research team, and quality and
consistency of discussion tactics when visiting the participant. With these
considerations, the presenters will foster an informed discussion about
methods to strengthen both telephone and community recruiting efforts in
efficient, practical, and effective ways. The audience will be asked to share
any relevant experience related to this topic, as well as to offer suggestions
to improve upon the current recruitment methods. The presenters will
conclude by specifying the actions taken by the research team to improve
the effectiveness of community recruiting.

Presenters:
Sarah Callahan, DePaul University
Kelly O'Connor, DePaul University
Christopher Whipple, DePaul University
Kristina Campagna, DePaul University
Jordan Reed, DePaul University
Chair:
Rachel L. Jantke, DePaul University
210. The creation of a Student Advisory Board: Giving students a
voice in their clinical training
Roundtable Discussion

1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 3

the discussions, participants will be encouraged to share experiences where
they were faced with ethical-political dilemmas.

When a new innovation is implemented in an organization, having a
positive culture and climate is imperative for its success (Hall & Hord,
2010). At the University of South Carolina’s doctoral clinical psychology
training site, Getting to Outcomes (GTO®) is being utilized in a GTO in
Clinical Practice™ innovation to increase the quality of clinical training at
the individual level, provide systematic treatment delivery, and demystify
the therapy process. GTO is an evidence-based planning, implementation,
and evaluation support framework (Chinman, Acosta, Ebener, & Hunter, in
press; Wandersman, Imm, Chinman, & Kaftarian, 2000). In addition to top
down approaches to this innovation’s development, a grass roots Student
Advisory Board (SAB) was created, stemming from student focus groups
where students stated they would like to have more of a voice in the
process. The purpose of the SAB is to have a place where students can have
an organized discussion about their clinical training needs and then create
an action plan to fulfill them. The SAB also helps foster and maintain a
positive program culture and climate around clinical training and the GTO
in Clinical Practice innovation. It is part of a continuous quality
improvement feedback loop for GTO in Clinical Practice and provides
fluid communication between stakeholders. Currently, the SAB has created
professional development meetings to share knowledge about internship
applications, careers, research and practice, and program success, and
provide trainings/workshops on clinically related topics. The SAB also
created a peer mentoring program in which senior students mentor junior
students, providing them with support through their progress in the
program and internship applications. This round table will focus on
providing attendees with tips and information on how to begin an advisory
board in their program or organization, such as engaging participants,
selecting meaningful projects, maintaining momentum, and gaining
credibility and voice.

Presenters:
Louis-Philippe Côté, Université du Québec à Montréal
Francois Lauzier-Jobin, Université du Québec à Montréal

Presenters:
Michelle Abraczinskas, University of South Carolina-Columbia
Emily Neger, Graduate student
Kelsey Smith, University of South Carolina
Katie Watson MacDonell, University of South Carolina
Alexandrea Golden, University of South Carolina
Emily Mancil, University of South Carolina
Danielle Willis, University of South Carolina
Emma Kate Wright, University of South Carolina
211. What do we mean by social justice in public and community
health? Some ideological reflexivity elements.
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 4
There is generally a wide range of opinions among communities
stakeholder’s on the causes of health related issues affecting them. This
diversity of opinions is sometimes a source of conflict when comes the
time to determine the objectives of social programs implemented in these
communities. These differences of opinion often reflect different
ideological, cultural and religious worldviews. Community psychologists
and public health practitioners are no exception. They generally maintain
some ethical-political bias when conceptualising health, social change and
social justice (Prilletensky, 1997; Raphael, 2011; Seedhouse, 2004). This
presentation will discuss community psychology and public health from the
perspective of political philosophy. To encourage ideological reflexivity
within our discipline, we will address the challenges associated with the
development of a theory of distributive justice that is specific to health.
Some political philosophers have argued that such a theory could guide
public health practitioners in the prioritization of health needs and in the
development of public policies (Weinstock, 2010). We will present a
reflection around three key issues for the development of such a theory:
What is health? What would be the purpose of a theory of distributive
justice in health? Would a theory of distributive justice in health covers all
resources produced and distributed within society? We hope to stimulate
discussion and debate among participants around these ethical-political
issues: should social policies be articulated around universal conceptions of
health or be developed so as to meet the social and cultural particularities
of communities? What role should have political ideologies in our practice?
In which extend our conceptions of health reflects our worldviews? During

212. What does the research partnership look like from the other
side?
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 5
Community-based organizations and governmental agencies, such police
departments, are increasingly being asked to partner with researchers on
grant funded initiatives to provide expertise on data-driven program design
and evaluation. However, community-based organizations can be
challenged by research lingo, academic priorities and approaches that are
not participatory or do not quite fit with program implementation realities.
Sometimes, the process of finding the right researcher to begin with can be
difficult. As community psychologists in a research and engagement center
at a public university (University of Massachusetts Lowell), we welcome
the opportunity to engage with community partners to find ways to use
research to design or choose evidence-based programs, improve program
outcomes, make well informed midcourse adjustments, and report
significant findings to funders, policymakers and the public. While we do
not have all the answers, during this roundtable we, and some of our key
community partners, will share some insights about what has worked and
not worked. We will then facilitate a discussion to explore the following
questions: 1) What are the challenges researchers have experienced
working with community-based organizations and CBOs with researchers?
2) How have partners overcome challenges? 3) What innovative tools or
resources have been useful?

Presenters:
Melissa Wall, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Robin Toof, University of Massachusetts Lowell
213. Restoring the Trust: Building Sustainable Relationships
between African American
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 6
The “Black Church” is the historical cornerstone for the African American
(AA) community and a traditional venue for promoting healthy lifestyles
through health promotion education (Dilworth-Anderson, 2002). A broad
AA population can be reached through faith-based organizations (FBOs)
making the black church a key site for influencing health behaviors and
outcomes within the AA community, as well as recruitment for health
research (Brown & Topcu, 2003). There have been a number of reasons
AAs mistrust medical researchers, and while mistrust is understandable, the
lack of communication between these organizations is costing the AA
community more than anything else by: inhibiting an understanding of
health promoting behaviors (Eugeni, Baxter, Mama & Lee, 2010), reduced
access to important health resources embedded within these institutions
(Baffour & Chonody, 2009), as well as lack of data from the AA
community to inform health research (Brown & Topcu, 2003). Building
trusting win-win relationships among these philosophically different
organizations can be improved to increase research response rates and
implement sustainable community education resources (Kramer, 2010;
Miller, Forney, Hubbard, & Camacho, 2012). More specifically, from a
social-ecological perspective, local contextual organization-level cultural
analysis is key for bringing awareness to existing mental models; building
relationships between medical researchers and FBO representatives to
bridge the resources needed for both communities (Loundsbury & Mitchell,
2009). Therefore, drawing on organizational culture and cross-cultural
communication theory, this roundtable will discuss how understanding
local organizational culture dynamics can assist in developing needed
strategies for building sustainable trusting relationships across differences
(Trickett, 2011). We will discuss a successful case among these
organizations and the preliminary design of a study that seeks to examine
the cross-cultural organization-level relationship between AA FBOs and
medical research organizations in the Chicago land area. A set of
collaborative recommendations will be provided.

Presenter:
Tiffeny R Jimenez, National Louis University
Chair:
Tonya Shana Roberson, National Louis University
214. Training Research Assistants to Conduct Qualitative
Research with Vulnerable Populations
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 7
While there is a growing consensus about the benefits of incorporating
qualitative methods in community-based research, there has been less
discussion of how to best prepare graduate and undergraduate students
working on community research to do so effectively. Such questions are
particularly important when considering the vulnerable populations with
whom Community Psychologists often work. To fill this gap, this
roundtable discussion will engage audience members in a discussion of
promising techniques, approaches, and formats for training students and
research assistants to conduct qualitative research with vulnerable
populations. The discussion will be led by five experts in the field.
Collectively, these discussion facilitators possess a wide range of
experience with various qualitative approaches to community-based
research both in the US and abroad and have worked with a diverse array
of populations. These facilitators have also utilized a wide range of
training models and techniques, ranging from structured classes to fieldbased apprenticeship models. A sixth co-facilitator will bring the student
perspective on participating in such training sessions. To facilitate audience
participation, three questions will be posed first to the facilitators and then
to the audience: 1) What knowledge and skills are needed to conduct
qualitative research with your population?; 2) What is the best way to
develop such knowledge and skills?; 3) How can you ensure retention of
such knowledge and skills?; and 4) What ethical challenges have arisen in
your qualitative research with vulnerable populations and how do you
prepare research assistants to manage and address them?

Presenters:
Courtney Ahrens, California State University at Long Beach
Anne Brodsky, University of Marlyand, Baltimore County
Terri Mannarini, University of Salento
Rebecca Campbell, Michigan State University
Jessica Goodkind, University of New Mexico
Cassandra Gearhart, California State University at Long Beach
215. A Lifespan Approach to Community Psychology Research
and Practice: What are the Most Pressing Challenges for the
Next 50 Years?
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 8
Reflecting on 50 years of Community Psychology, we must consider how
our role has evolved and what it should be in the future at each stage in the
lifespan. Panelists will briefly present current pressing issues for each age
group, and then prompt the audience to consider the most pressing
challenges to the optimal development for each stage of life over the next
50 years, and also consider our role as community psychologists at each
stage. We begin with early childhood, a consistent focus across the 50
years and consider today’s focus on obesity prevention. Next, we focus on
the transition to adulthood, "prolonged adolescence" 50 years ago, and now
known as "emerging adulthood." Our example of Latino emerging adults
will encourage examination of the overlap of this developmental period
with modern diversity issues. Regarding adulthood, we reflect on the
community psychologist’s role in African American adults' employment
beyond the focus traditionally placed on the unskilled and question our new
role over the next 50 years. The second half of the roundtable is devoted to
the “second half” of life; a stage in which Community Psychology has thus
far not shown great interest, but one in which we suggest deserves
considerably more attention. We discuss current research including the role
of positive psychology on seniors' cognitive skills and overall well-being,
fostering sense of community, innovative programs designed to maintain
and develop cognitive abilities in seniors, church-based intervention for
African American caregivers of loved ones with memory loss, and

community technology centers designed to enhance seniors' computer
literacy. More broadly, what is the impact of community programming for
seniors on meaning/purpose, community and civic engagement, spiritual
development, and intergenerational relations? Moving into the next 50
years, what role will the community psychologist play in fostering wellbeing across the life-span?

Chair:
Suzette Fromm Reed, National Louis University
Discussants:
Aggie Hanni, National Louis University
Andrew Jon Hostetler, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Judith Kent, National-Louis University
Regina Lee, National-Louis University
Karen Marie Lynch, National Louis University
Gloria Mullons, National Louis University
Jessica Norman, National-Louis University
Jacqueline Samuel, National-Louis University
Tonya Shana Roberson, National Louis University
216. Collaboration with Communities in Local and International
Contexts: Ethical and Methodological Challenges
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 9
Two different projects in diverse cultural contexts, one international and
one local, underscore the need for community psychologists to examine
university culture, the power of specific knowledge, and unique hybrid
roles. The international project entailed organizing a community-based
heritage society for the purpose of enhancing collective well-being of the
people in a community in the Philippines. The local project involved
coordinating sustained cooperation between researchers, community
partners, and other stakeholders to complete a qualitative study of food
justice issues among African American senior citizens in a Baltimore
community. In both projects, community psychologists held special
insider-outsider positions in which challenges emerged regarding the use of
power and the continual decisions as to why, when, and how to set oneself
apart from community members. When community psychologists can
identify as members of a community, questions arise as to how they should
define their roles and use their professional knowledge. How can one’s
introduction as a community psychologist allow for effective boundaries
and effective partnerships? How pragmatic should one be (i.e. focused on
practical consequences of one’s decisions and actions)? How does the gap
between university culture and community culture affect decision making
and courses of action? How are the ethical and methodological questions
similar and different in local versus international contexts? Using two
different experiences in community context, this roundtable discussion will
illuminate answers to these questions and generate a lively discussion with
the audience.

Presenters:
Tahira Mahdi, UMBC Department of Psychology
Mariano R. Sto. Domingo, UMBC Department of Psychology
217. Ethics 101: A Core Competency #5 Workshop
Workshop
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UTEC: Large Conference Room
This Workshop is offered as Ethics is essential to the field and practice of
Community Psychology (CP). Moreover, Ethics was recently identified by
SCRA as Core Competency #5: Ethical Reflective Practice, fundamental to
CP practice [The Community Psychologist 45(4), Fall 2012 (p. 10)]. As
the TCP describes, Core Competency #5 requires a process of continual
ethical improvement with ability to: identify ethical issues in one’s
practice; articulate one’s values and strengths and limits of one’s
perspective; and develop networks for ethical consultation and support (p.
11). The Workshop’s purpose is to promote awareness of ethical issues
and further develop participants’ ability to address and resolve ethical
challenges and dilemmas. While ethical judgments are inherently
subjective due to different, conflicting, or competing values or norms, with
proper awareness, approach and method, many ethical dilemmas can be
successfully analyzed and resolved. This Workshop is urgently needed and

timely as first, ethical training has been identified as lacking in CP training
and secondly, various surveys report low levels of training in ethics-- a
major concern for the field’s integrity [TCP 47(3), Summer 2014 (p. 14)].
The Workshop format, with in-person interactions, in small and large
groups, is ideal for promoting ethical awareness and development. At
Workshop’s close, attendees will have increased awareness of common
ethical issues and conflicts, and have two or more specific strategies for
resolving ethical dilemmas. The Workshop advances both exposure and
proficiency training objectives [TCP 45(4), Fall 2012, (p. 15)] and
attendees will be offered post-conference consultation furthering
development of professional networks for ethical consultation and support,
one of three specific Core Competency #5 goals. The presenter will rely, in
part, on his experience as author of a book that translates ethical principles
into practice in nonprofit settings: Advancing Nonprofit Stewardship
through Self-Regulation: Translating Principles into Practice (2011).

Presenter:
Christopher Corbett
218. Where Do We Go from Here: Is there Still a Place for
Behavioral Community Psychology?
Roundtable Discussion
1:00 to 2:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks 1 & 2
In 1984, the sub-discipline of behavioral community psychology was
introduced by Leonard Jason and David Glenwick in a special issue of the
Journal of Community Psychology. Behavioral community psychology, the
integration of community psychology and applied behavior analysis, was
intended to optimize the strengths and also address limitations of both
fields. For instance, applied behavior analysis focuses on implementing
interventions to address socially significant problem behaviors that are
measurable, often through the use of quasi-experimental designs (e.g.,
multiple baseline design), with explicit technologies or procedures that
allow for replication. Whereas, community psychology offers
complementary strengths by promoting prevention-oriented interventions
across ecological levels through the use of participatory methods. Over the
past 30 years, the concepts of behavioral community psychology have been
embraced; however, the continuance of behavioral community psychology
as a sub-discipline is unclear. During the biennial conference
commemorating 50 years of community psychology, it is also appropriate
to examine the evolution and future of behavioral community psychology
over the past 30 years.

Chair:
Jomella Watson-Thompson, University of Kansas Work Group
for Community Health and Development
Discussants:
Stephen Fawcett, University of Kansas
Vincent Francisco, University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Daryl Stewart, KU Work Group for Community Health and
Development
219. Lessons on improving outcomes for marginalized youth
from collaborations between university-based centers and K-12
schools
Symposium
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord 2 & 3
This proposed symposium will draw on the experiences of several
university-based research centers to explore strategies and challenges
associated with building community-academic research partnerships.
“Community,” in the case of the proposed symposium refers specifically to
K-12 schools, districts and other educational agencies that serve youth
marginalized by poverty, and “academic” refers specifically to universitybased interdisciplinary centers with an education-related mission. How can
university-based centers for education build relationships with the local K12 education community, and how can these partnerships be leveraged to
improve educational outcomes for local youth? University-based centers
have proliferated in recent decades, due in part to their ability to bring
cross-disciplinary perspectives of researchers to bear on solving practical
problems (Etzkowitz & Kemelgor, 1998). Community psychology, as an

interdisciplinary field, shares the mission of using research to solve
practical problems, emphasizing collaboration with non-academic
communities. One non-academic community that plays on important role in
the well-being of marginalized youth are K-12 schools. Community
psychologists have a history of successes and challenges in partnering with
schools to improve outcomes for marginalized youth. These partnerships
have involved questions of (i) assisting education agencies with the
implementation and evaluation of programs (Lorion, 2011; Nation, Bess,
Voight, Perkins, Juarez, 2011); (ii) engaging students in participatory
research (Ozer, Newlan, Douglas, & Hubbard, 2013; Voight, in press); and
(iii) scaling up pilot programs to multiple school settings (Spoth &
Greenberg, 2005). The partnerships described in this symposium involve
collaborations with individual schools, school districts, and state education
agencies to address educational problems concerning marginalized youth.
The presentations describe partnerships of various origin—researcher
initiated partnerships, community-initiated partnerships, and historical
partnerships. Each presentation will describe the university-based research
center, give an example of community collaborative project, and elucidate
challenges and strategies to effective partnership with educational agencies.
References Etzkowitz, H., & Kemelgor, C. (1998). The role of research
centres in the collectivization of academic science. Minerva, 36, 271-288.
Lorion, R. (2011) Understanding Sarason’s concepts of school cultures and
change: Joining a community in school improvement efforts. American
Journal of Community Psychology, 48, 147-156. Nation, M., Bess, K.,
Voight, A., Perkins, D. D., & Juarez, P. (2011). Levels of community
engagement in youth violence prevention: The role of power in sustaining
successful university-community partnerships. American Journal of
Community Psychology, 48(1-2), 89-96. Ozer, E. J., Newlan, S., Douglas,
L., & Hubbard, E. (2013). “Bounded” empowerment: Analyzing tensions
in the practice of youth-led participatory research in urban public schools.
American Journal of Community Psychology, 52, 12-26. Voight, A. (In
press). Student voice for school-climate improvement: A case study of an
urban middle school. Journal of Community and Applied Social
Psychology.

Participants:
Voice and a seat at the table: Navigating stakeholder
participation in university-community partnerships Lori
Delale-O'Connor, University of Pittsburgh
Overview of center: The Center for Urban Education (CUE) at
the University of Pittsburgh is a research and service focused
center with the mission of researching and disseminating
evidence-based methods for improving education in the
Pittsburgh region and nationally. Example of community-based
project: The Pitt-Milliones UPrep Partnership is a collaboration
between the University of Pittsburgh School of Education and the
Pittsburgh University Preparatory School 6-12 at Milliones, an
urban public school. Pitt’s Center for Urban Education manages
the partnership, and faculty across the School of Education
currently lead initiatives in a variety of academic and social
domains at the school, including professional development in
trauma awareness and culturally responsive pedagogy, as well as
a mentoring/tutoring program. Strategies and challenges
associated with the partnership: The partnership has changed
substantially since its inception, however a key component has
always been the coordination of different stakeholders ideas and
needs, including University faculty, school leadership, staff,
students and parents, community leaders, local non-profits, and
the school district. Although the insights of these different
stakeholders are valuable and their “buy-in” is often critical to
programmatic success, including these myriad stakeholders in the
process has both practical and political concerns. For example,
because the school is situated in both a larger school district and
a particular community, stakeholders at both the district and
neighborhood levels have an interest in participating in
programmatic decisions. In this session, we will discuss our
approaches to balancing stakeholder needs, with a particular
focus on the inclusion of community members, school staff, and
students in research and instructive roles. Discussion question:
How do we balance and leverage the participation of a variety of
stakeholders in university-community partnerships?

How should we rank them? Using research to help government

officials prioritize education policy recommendations
Bernadette Doykos, University of Southern Maine; Erika
Stump, University of Southern Maine
Overview of center: The Center for Educational Policy, Applied
Research, and Evaluation (CEPARE) at the University of
Southern Maine provides independent, nonpartisan research to
inform education policy and practice in collaboration with school
districts, agencies, organizations, and university faculty. Example
of community-based project: CEPARE co-directs the Maine
Education Policy Research Institute (MEPRI), an entity funded in
part by the Maine State Legislature, to conduct studies on state
education policy and public education. A legislative commission
for Maine’s Essential Programs and Services Funding (EPS) Act,
which functions as the funding formula for public education
throughout the state, solicited CEPARE to conduct a cost-benefit
analysis of a series of recommendations for state investment
provided by an outside consulting group. CEPARE staff
conducted a mixed methods investigation of each
recommendation, including literature reviews, case study
research, and quantitative analyses. Specifically, we sought to
combine national evidence of effectiveness with a more local
lens in order to accommodate the specific strengths and
challenges confronting Maine schools. The investigation
culminated in a series of presentations and reports to the EPS
Commission that include recommendations for legislative action.
Strategies and challenges associated with the example project:
Through this work we confronted a number of critical decisions,
including how to conduct comprehensive analyses in a short
window of time, how to translate research findings of complex
material in ways that would make sense to an audience of
differing levels of familiarity with the topic, and how to translate
research to policies that would have the maximum impact on
students. These challenges and our approaches to addressing
them will be discussed in our break out session. Discussion
question: How can researchers gather facts and frame findings to
help spark statewide policy changes?

Did anything change? Communicating findings to inform action
related to family engagement in education Joanna Geller,
Brown University
Overview of center: The Annenberg Institute for School Reform
(AISR) at Brown University is a national policy-research and
reform support organization that promotes quality education for
all children, especially in urban communities. Our work focuses
on three strands: district redesign and leadership; community
organizing and engagement; and research and policy. Example of
community-based project: AISR is the lead evaluator for a U.S.
Department of Education Investing in Innovation (i3) grant, We
Are A Village, located in Central Falls, Rhode Island. Through
the grant, school district staff and community organizations have
developed partnerships that support family engagement
throughout early childhood. As evaluators, our team uses mixed
methods to understand the impact of the grant on family
engagement, teacher behaviors, and student outcomes. We have
been committed to providing the implementation team and
community members with ongoing formative feedback that
enables continuous improvement. During Summer 2014, we led a
series of “Data Discussions,” during which we shared handouts
during implementation team meetings that shared snapshots of
quantitative and qualitative data in brief and jargon-free
language, grounded the data in the literature, and offered
provocative discussion questions. The Data Discussions resulted
in more informed decision-making, altered assumptions and
misconceptions, and catalyzed tangible actions (Guba & Lincoln,
2001). Strategies and challenges associated with the example
project: Key lessons learned were: to include provocative
discussion questions; minimize defensiveness through careful
presentation of data; create or use frameworks that help spark
conversations that expose different theories of change; and use
handouts rather than presentations to level power differences
between evaluators and the program team. These strategies will
be discussed along with examples from the Data Discussion

handouts. Discussion question: How can researchers
communicate their findings in such a way that sparks maximum
change in a school or school district?

Starting with true problems of practice: Building a practitionerled alliance from the ground up to answer educational
research questions Adam Voight, Cleveland State University
Overview of center: The Center for Urban Education (CUE) at
Cleveland State University (CSU) is a research and evaluation
center staffed by two faculty in the College and Education and
Human Services. The mission of the CUE is to promote
academic success, wellness, and equity in P-20 urban education
in Northeast Ohio. CUE staff work in partnership with
community partners to secure research grants and evaluation
contracts that support collaborative research with local schools,
districts, and youth-serving organizations. The intellectual core
of the CUE includes college and career readiness, school health,
and school climate. Example of community-based project: A
local urban school district made a large investment in improving
school climate, and CUE staff have explored possibilities for
collaborating with the district to use research tools to assist the
district’s improvement process. The CUE piloted a participatory
research project at one district K-6 school using district school
climate survey data, school administrative data, and interviews
with staff and students to test strategies targeted at improving
school climate. One strategy addressed the social regularities of
student and staff communication by creating structured
opportunities for students to contribute to school decision
making. The CUE hopes to use these pilot project results to
demonstrate the utility of research to the districtwide school
climate improvement process. Strategies and challenges
associated with the partnership: The CUE leveraged preexisting
relationships with staff at the K-6 school to initiate the pilot
project. Two challenges with expanding this collaborative work
districtwide are (1) building relationships with district staff and
(2) sensitizing them to value of research. To address these
challenges, the CUE has invited district staff to center events,
volunteered to assist the district with data-related needs, and
reached out to district staff both with substantive expertise in
school climate and with expertise in data use and assessment.
Discussion question: How can non-researcher educational
practitioners take ownership and leadership in a research
partnership to improve urban schools?

220. LGBT Resilience across Cultures: An Upcoming AJCP
Special Section
Symposium
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomConcord Room 1
The most recent AJCP LGBT special issue was published in 2003.
Although there have been tremendous changes in opinions toward LGBT
individuals in the U.S. and abroad since the Harper (2003) issue,
considerable stigma, discrimination, and other barriers remain. In the 12
years since the last AJCP LGBT special issue, there has been considerable
growth in LGBT research. This research has begun to focus on factors that
enable healthy development and resilience in LGBT individuals, which
could have implications for community psychology. In response, a special
section of AJCP was organized to provide findings from research about
LGBT resilience from diverse cultures in the U.S. and abroad. Several
papers from this special section will be presented in this symposium. These
papers will address core interests of the 2015 Biennial such as immigration,
multiculturalism, and international issues. The following discussion will
seek to bridge our field’s past work in this area with the present by
highlighting work current work, and shifts in LGBT research since the
2003 special issue.

Participants:
Individual and Community Resilience Factors among Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual, Queer and Questioning Youth and Adults in
Israel Nadav Antebi, Columbia University; Guy Shilo, Tel
Aviv University; Zohar Mor, Israel Ministry of Health
Background: Most of the research on the health of lesbian, gay,

bisexual, queer, and questioning (LGBQ) individuals, and in
particular youths, has thus far focused on the many mental health
problems they experience due to the stigma attached to their
sexual identities. Interestingly, very few studies have explored
the possibly differential pathways of risk and resilience among
LGBQ youth compared to adults. Problem Statement: Given that
most LGBQ youth and adults enjoy healthy and fulfilling lives
and do not experience poor mental health outcomes, it is critical
to further explore the protective factors and social contexts of
LGBQ people who do well despite current social stressors and
health risks. Specific Aims: Drawing on resilience theories, this
study examined the individual and community factors of Israeli
LGBQ individuals that contribute to their positive mental health
and assess the degree in which individual and community
protective factors mitigate the adverse effects of risk factors for
poor mental health. Method: Differences in resilience factors
between LGBQ youth and adults were explored. Data were
collected on 890 LGBQ youths and adults using a web-based
survey. Results: Among youth, family support was both a strong
predictor for well-being and a protective factor for poor mental
distress. Although family support was found as a resilience factor
among adults as well, additional factors at the individual and
community-level (such as friends' support, connectedness to the
broader LGBQ community, and having a steady partner) were
found as protective factors for poorer mental health. Discussion:
Findings emphasize the role of community-level resilience
factors in the lives of LGBQs, and that these support systems
differ slightly between the two age groups. These findings
suggest for efforts on fostering familial support for LGBQ youth,
and a multi-level system that offers support at the familial, peer,
relationship, and community levels for both LGBQ youth and
adults.

Social Media as Social Capital for LGB in Hong Kong:
Examining its Protective Role through Group Membership
Eddie S. K. Chong, University of Maryland, College Park;
Winnie Mak, The Chinese University of Hong Kong; Yin
Zhang, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong;
Ingrid H.Y. Pang, The Chinese University of Hong Kong,
Hong Kong
Social media is suggested to encourage community information
exchange, identity development, emotional connections, and a
sense of group membership among users. This may be
particularly important to disenfranchised populations, such as
sexual minorities in Hong Kong who are challenged with a lack
of legal recognition/protection and the culturally common
practice of shaming. The primary goal of this study was to
examine the protective role of usage of social media and group
membership in relation to stigma and mental health of lesbian,
gay, bisexual individuals (LGBs) in Hong Kong. We tested a
structural model on the effect of LGB–tailored social media uses
and gratifications in promoting group membership, which we
hypothesized to be related to reduced LGB stigma and enhanced
mental well–being. Further, we tested the hypothesized buffering
effects of group membership for stigma on mental well-being.
Lastly, we explored the potential moderating effects of gender
and types of social media of primary use (e.g., multipurpose
discussion forums vs. geosocial dating apps) in the relationship
between use and group membership. Participants were 233
Chinese LGBs (Mage=23.30) recruited in 2012. Results of
structural equation modeling supported our first set of
hypotheses;, CFI=.98,NNFI=.98,RMSEA=.04. Nevertheless,
results based on regressions indicated no significant interaction
effect of group membership for stigma and mental well-being.
Lastly, findings showed stronger positive association between
gratifications and LGB community connectedness among female
participants (ΔR2=2.3%,3.8%,&1.8%,ps<.05); and stronger
positive relationship between social media uses and group
identification among forum users (ΔR2=2.7%,p<.05. LGBtailored social media may enable LGBs in Hong Kong to develop
a sense of community by means of community surveillance,
identity expression, and emotional support. This process may

look different for men and women across different platforms.
Stronger social ties with other community members may
alleviate stigma and promote mental well-being. Implications of
research and practice will be discussed.

Resilience in Community: A Social Ecological Development
Model for Young Adult Sexual Minority Women Lindsey
Zimmerman, National Center for PTSD, Dissemination &
Training Division, Veteran Affairs Palo Alto Health Care
System; Doyanne Darness, University of Washington; Isaac
Rhew, University of Washington; Christine Lee, University
of Washington; Debra Kaysen, University of Washington
Family support and rejection are associated with health outcomes
among sexual minority women (SMW). We examined a social
ecological development model among young adult SMW, testing
whether identity risk factors or outness to family interacted with
family rejection to predict community connectedness and
collective self-esteem. Lesbian and bisexual women (N = 843;
57% bisexual) between the ages of 18-25 (M = 21.4; SD = 2.1)
completed baseline and 12-month online surveys. The sample
identified as White (54.2%), multiple racial backgrounds
(16.6%), African American (9.6%) and Asian/Asian American
(3.1%); 10.2% endorsed a Hispanic/Latina ethnicity. Rejection
ranged from 18-41% across family relationships. Longitudinal
regression indicated that when outness to family increased, SMW
in highly rejecting families demonstrated resilience by finding
connections and esteem in sexual minority communities to a
greater extent than did non-rejected peers. But, when stigma
concerns, concealment motivation, and other identity risk factors
increased over the year, high family rejection did not impact
community connectedness and SMW reported lower collective
self-esteem. Racial minority SMW reported lower community
connectedness, but not lower collective self-esteem. Families
likely buffer or exacerbate societal risks for ill health. Findings
highlight the protective role of LGBTQ communities and
normative resilience among SMW and their families.

All the Pain Along with All the Joy: Spiritual Resilience in
Lesbian and Gay Christians Kirk Foster, University of South
Carolina; Sharon Bowland, Eastern Washington University;
Anne Nancy Vosler, Washington University in St. Louis
Resilience among lesbian and gay (LG) Christians has received
limited attention. While some LG Christians face marginalization
within both the gay community for being actively religious and
within the Christian community for their sexual orientation,
religiosity and spirituality serve as protective factors. We present
results from a qualitative study of 27 LG Christians, for whom
religion had high salience. The study explored the process of
integrating sexual orientation with spirituality. Moving from
recognition of incongruence between faith and sexual orientation
to integration was found to be a resilience-building process.
Through descriptive and process approaches, we identified three
primary pathways individuals used to integrate their faith and
sexual orientation: (1) transforming theological meaning; (2)
finding a safe-enough congregation; and (3) finding an affirming
congregation. Some worked for social justice within
congregations as part of the resilience-building process. We
discuss important decision points for LG Christians that included
critical evaluation of extant and potential support systems,
redefining scripture and tradition, and transforming communities.
A model for LG Christian Spiritual Resilience is presented,
which can help us understand better how LG Christians, and
potentially those of other faiths, use adaptive skills developed to
reconcile their faith and sexual identity in other areas of their
lives to build resilience.

Chairs:
Chris Beasley, Washington College
Richard Jenkins, National Institute on Drug Abuse
Maria Valenti, Education Development Center
Discussant:
Frank Wong, Emory University/Rollins School of Public

Health
221. Transnational Migration: From migration to integration to
deportation to reintegration
Symposium
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMerrimack 1 & 2
The United States and many European countries have been engaged in
debates about immigration for several years. Many issues are discussed,
including incorporation and deportation of migrants. Hundreds of
thousands of immigrants have been deported from the US in the past 10
years and countries like Italy, with increased migration from Africa, started
to detain and deport migrants too. Mass deportations from the US have
been enabled by a number of laws and agreements with foreign countries.
This socio-political context in the US will be introduced by a discussant.
The first paper will then present how these laws have impacted Cambodian
refugees in the US. Even though refugees are not generally deportable, a
special agreement between the US and Cambodia impacted lives of
refugees who were deported to Cambodia, a country they may not have
known at all or from which they fled to save their lives. The second paper
will show how migration impacts receiving and sending countries. Rural
Mayan communities in Guatemala have been left without men who have all
but migrated to the US. The presenters will discuss their work with groups
of women left in Guatemala. The goal of these groups is to provide a space
to think collectively about how migration was changing their day-to-day
lives. The third paper builds on the work in Guatemala by focusing on the
debt that has been incurred by family members’ journeys to the US. The
ways in which migrants or their family members describe their debt and its
psychosocial consequences will be discussed. The fourth paper will present
the situation in detention centers in in Italy. The challenges of engaging
with contexts of mobility and border control will also be discussed. The
need to collectively advocate new alternatives based on justice and freedom
for all will be highlighted.

Participants:
Deportations of Cambodian Refugees Dimple Rana, Healthy
Community Initiatives
In 1977, the US Congress arranged for Cambodians, who were
fleeing from the Khmer Rouge, to become permanent residents of
the country through the Indochina Migration and Refugee
Assistance Act, eventually making them eligible for citizenship.
Most were placed in ghettos in Lowell, Massachusetts, Lynn,
Massachusetts and Long Beach, California with little support
from the government. In March 2002, the US and Cambodia
signed a treaty regulating deportation between the two countries.
Cambodians who did not apply for United States citizenship
suddenly found themselves liable to being deported even for the
commission of misdemeanors, regardless of their green cards or
marriage to US citizens. Some 800 Cambodian-Americans have
been deported since 2002. Nationwide, nearly 1900 have final
orders of removal, meaning they can be expelled at any time,
while 669 are in deportation proceedings. Deportees are typically
young men in their twenties and thirties who were born in
Cambodia or the Thai refugee camps and arrived in the US as
small children, members of the so-called 1.5 generation. They
received most or all of their education in the US, often speak
Khmer poorly, and lack socialization to Cambodian culture.
Much of them dropped out of school when they were young and
took the streets because of lack of parental supervision and role
models. Many once were members of Khmer street gangs. Many
were forced to leave behind wives and children in the United
States. The Returnee Integration Support Center (RISC) is a nongovernmental, humanitarian organization exists to support
deported Cambodian-Americans; to ease their transition to a new
life in Cambodia. RISC is a Cambodian non-profit, nongovernmental, humanitarian organization that envisions a world
where all returnees who seek our support, are enabled to become
independent and productive members of Cambodian society.

Rural Maya women respond to transnational migration:
Community-based interventions and policy implications
Gabriela Tavara, Boston College; M Brinton Lykes, Boston

College
Migration is ubiquitous in rural areas of Guatemala, where
several Maya leave their villages on a daily basis, journeying
north in search of a life of dignity – or, in their words, a “better
future” – for themselves and their families. Initially primarily
men, recent statistics suggest that more and more women are
accompanying male partners, joining them later, or setting out on
their own. Additionally, grandmothers, aunts or older sisters are
frequently “left behind” to serve as “other mothers”
(Schmalzbauer, 2010). Data from a community-based census
developed collaboratively between the U.S and the Guatemalanbased Research and Promotion of Migrants’ Human Rights
Project revealed that more than three quarters of those who
migrated were men. In this scenario households are left in the
care of women, women and children constitute family in what
continues to be a largely patriarchal society, and many adolescent
and young adult girls are without eligible partners for building
their own families. Migration has now replaced the armed
conflict in its multiple effects on gender roles and responsibilities
within rural Guatemala. Facing this scenario, and shortly after the
census, the Research and Promotion of Migrants’ Human Rights
Project initiated groups to accompany women in two of the
villages where the census was conducted where we had found
that 43 and 47% of families, respectively, had a family member
who migrated, the vast majority of whom (81 and 86%) were
men. The goal of these groups was to provide a space for women
to think collectively about how migration was changing their
day-to-day lives, for better and/or for worse. Furthermore, by
creating a collective space the project hoped to engage the
women in activities that could promote their protagonism and
their capacity to organize, in order to take action to improve their
lives and those of their families and communities. This paper
discussions some of the challenges and opportunities that have
emerged during the development of these two groups of women.
Moreover we reflect on the transnational collaboration between
the U.S and the Guatemalan-based office, in the process of
accompanying those who accompany rural Mayan women,
discussing the opportunities and limitations that these types of
collaborations entail and their implications for thinking about
transnational migration and policies and practices that promote
well-being for families living in two countries.

Understanding Debt in Migration: Considerations from a
Participatory Action Research project between Boston and
Zacualpa Kevin Ferreira, Boston College; Jessica Chicco,
Boston College Center for Human Rights & International
Justice
The Migration and Human Rights Project (MHRP) is a
collaborative and interdisciplinary endeavor through which
students, faculty, and lawyers based at Boston College partner
with local staff in the town of Zacualpa, in the department of
Quiché in Guatemala. Since 2008, project members have
collaborated in a range activities including providing legal
information and assistance to Zacualpans whose family members
have migrated to the US and have been detained, as well as
offering support to family members who have been “left behind”
by organizing youth groups and women’s collaboratives.
Beginning in 2010, the MHRP and the local Zacualpan staff
undertook a census of the urban center and three surrounding
rural communities. This ongoing participatory and action
research project aims to better understand the social and
psychological effects on families separated transnationally by
migration, as well as the push and pull factors of migration
through interviews with local residents. Drawing on data
collected during this census, interviews with a sub-sample of
participants, and information gathered during office visits by
families seeking assistance, we focus on one of the recurring
themes, an understudied and often unrecognized consequence of
migration, that is, the debt that has been incurred as a result of a
family member’s journey to the United States. In particular, we
focus our analyses of the ways in which interviewees and those
seeking services describe their debt and its multiple

psychological and social consequences for themselves and their
familes in Guatemala and in the United States. We include
reflections on how the project is addressing these and other
concerns articulated by Zacualpan participants and those beyond
this community who seek to replicate the project. We conclude
by considering how this knowledge can be taken into account as
we advocate for changes in domestic policies and practices
affecting migrants and migrant families.

Living the border: Ethnography of everyday life in an Italian
migration-related detention center Francesca Esposito, ISPA
University Institute; Jose Ornelas, ISPA University Institute;
Caterina Arcidiacono, university Federico II
In the last decades, States have responded to global mobility and
crisis through deepening and diversifying mechanisms of
regulation and control of mobility and of migrants. In particular,
the European Union has drawn a political, territorial, and
existential geography based on the exclusion and restriction of
mobility, separating the people who have the right to move freely
from the ones who, to do so, must pass through countless
obstacles, risking their own lives. Migration-related detention,
which is the practice to deprive migrants of their liberty just
because of their irregular status, is one of the mechanisms
implemented in order to manage and control individuals and
mobile populations. During the years, many ONGs and human
rights organizations have denounced the degrading conditions of
life within these detention centers, as well as the frequent
violations of human rights. This contribution presents an
ethnographic study underway since March 2014 in the
Identification and Expulsion Center-CIE of Ponte Galeria, Rome,
Italy. Operative since 2000, the C.I.E. of Ponte Galeria is the
main Italian migration-related detention centre which can detain
up to 366 adults, ideally for 3 months (up to November 2014
were 18 months). The study relies on participant observation and
topic-focused interviews with detained migrants, men and
women. An ecological paradigm focused on justice is used to
analyze the everyday life within these noxious systems, and the
impact of detention on the people who are subject to it. The
challenges of engaging with contexts of mobility and border
control are also discussed. The results highlight the need to
rethink these systems, and collectively advocate new alternatives
based on justice and freedom for all.

Discussant:
Jana Sladkova, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
222. Youth Participatory Action Research: Techniques for
scaling up high-quality efforts.
Roundtable Discussion
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomMiddlesex Room
Youth-led participatory action research (YPAR) involves training youth to
identify concerns in their communities, conduct research to understand
these problems, and take leadership in influencing decisions to enhance the
conditions in which they live (London et al., 2003). YPAR emphasizes
promoting the power of marginalized groups via an iterative process of
inquiry and action while democratizing research to include the expertise
and “voice” of those affected (Langhout & Thomas, 2010). YPAR has been
found to enhance skills in leadership and research (Kirshner, Pozzoboni &
Jones, 2011), psychological empowerment (Ozer & Douglas, 2012) and
positive exchanges between generations (Mitra, 2008). It has also been
linked to expanding opportunities for youth leadership and voice in
decision-making roles in secondary schools (Ozer & Wright, 2012). While
YPAR has shown promise they tend to be relatively small-scale (e.g. a
presentation), and isolated from each other with little opportunity for
building on each other to exert a broader impact. To date, there has been no
systematic embedding of YPAR into larger policies and practices (e.g.
juvenile justice, school reform, etc.). There has been a growing interest in
increasing the scale of YPAR projects, while preserving the autonomy of
youth in the research process. Technology such as online platforms can
facilitate the interconnections among YPAR projects by enabling
participating youth to connect with one another, exchange ideas, and

coordinate action. This roundtable will provide the opportunity for
audience members to discuss techniques for scaling up high-quality YPAR
efforts. The organizers will share information about a new project intended
to facilitate scale-up, and consider questions such as: What techniques have
researchers and practitioners utilized (or could utilize) to scale-up YPAR
projects? What role can technology play in facilitating these processes?
What are the challenges regarding quality and ethics that should be
considered?

Chairs:
Mariah Kornbluh, Michigan State University
Emily Ozer, School of Public Health, University of California,
Berkeley
223. The Alternative to the Alternative Model: Innovative
Practices in Domestic Violence Community-Based Research
Symposium
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand BallroomPawtucket Room
Of the 1.3 million women who experience intimate partner violence (IPV)
in their lifetime, each will encounter a unique set of challenges. Local and
national domestic violence organizations often purport shared goals to
provide safety and promote empowerment for survivors. They offer a
multitude of supportive services to meet these goals which include, but are
not limited to, short- and long-term housing, advocacy services, safety
planning, and social support. Overall, research and evaluation studies have
demonstrated the effectiveness of these services in promoting survivor
safety, empowerment, and well-being. However, there are still
inconsistencies in service provision that create barriers to working with
survivors in an empowering manner. High barriers can include making it
difficult for diverse groups of survivors (e.g., survivors with criminal
records, trans survivors, survivors with large families) to access services;
not attending to children’s agency in their survivor parent’s healing and the
role they play in the family’s safety; and the implementation of housing
restrictions that police survivors’ behaviors. In order to confront the current
limitation and barriers of survivor services, many communities have chosen
to implement innovative survivor-centered strategies to promote survivor
well-being. The purpose of this symposium is to explore four innovative
survivor-centered practices being implemented around the country.
Specifically, presenters will discuss: (1) a low-barrier, empowering shelter
model, (2) family safety planning, (3) flexible funding assistance program,
and a (4) hotel-model of shelter.

Presenters:
Katie Gregory, Michigan State University
Cortney Vandegrift, Michigan State University
Heather Bomsta, Michigan State University
Nkiru Nnawulezi, Michigan State University
224. Adverse Childhood Experiences, Emotional Support and
Health-Related Quality of Life: A Contextual Analysis
Symposium
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs), such as childhood maltreatment
and negative household environments, have been found to impact
individuals’ ability to garner emotional support in adulthood (Barile et al.,
2014). Additionally, previous research suggests that the availability of
emotional support at both the individual level (Berkman, 1984; Cohen,
1988; Kawachi & Berkman, 2001) and the neighborhood level (Sampson,
2003; Sampson, Morenoff, & Gannon-Rowley, 2002; Wen, Browning, &
Cagney, 2003) are associated with better long-term health outcomes.
However, few ACE studies have considered the simultaneous effects of
individual and higher order contextual factors which are commonly
referred to as social determinants of health. The following presentations
will expand upon previously reported findings by 1) providing a historical
and foundational understanding of the impact of ACEs on emotional
support and Health Related Quality of Life (HRQOL), 2) identify whether
these associations are moderated by individual histories, background, and
culture, 3) pursue a multilevel investigation into the contextual
determinants of these effects, and 4) identify points of intervention and
secondary prevention that address the long-term impacts of ACEs in

adulthood. Each of these four presentations purposefully builds upon the
previous presentations to provide attendees a rich background on both
individual and contextual factors and the relative complex relationships
found between ACEs, emotional support, and HRQOL. The final
presentation will explore promising prevention and intervention efforts that
can be conducted at local and national levels.

Participants:
The mediating role of social and emotional support on the longterm impact of adverse childhood experiences on healthrelated quality of life in adulthood John P Barile, University
of Hawaii at Manoa; Derek C Ford, US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention; Stevy Scarbrough, University of
Hawaii at Manoa; Anna Rebecca Smith, University of
Hawaii at Manoa; William W Thompson, US Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention; Melissa T Merrick, US
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) such as childhood
maltreatment and negative household environments have been
repeatedly associated with poor physical and mental health.
Previous studies have determined that ACEs are associated with
depression (Anda et al., 2002; Chapman et al., 2004; Edwards,
Holden, Felitti, & Anda, 2003), suicidality (Johnson et al., 2002),
and poorer overall mental health (Anda et al., 2002; Draper et al.,
2008; Edwards et al., 2003; Wainwright & Surtees, 2002).
Physical health problems associated with ACEs include ischemic
heart disease (Dong, Giles, et al., 2004), chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (Anda et al., 2008), immune disorders (Dube
et al., 2009), and mortality (Brown et al., 2009). This study will
provide a review of the previous literature regarding
measurement of ACEs, determine the strength of the associations
between ACEs, emotional support, and health-related quality of
life (HRQOL), and determine the strength by which the
associations between ACEs and HRQOL are mediated by
individuals’ ability to garner emotional support in adulthood.
Utilizing data from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention's (CDC) Behavioral Risk Factors Surveillance System
(BRFSS) from five states, our findings suggest that ACEs both
directly and indirectly (via emotional support) impact
individuals’ HRQOL in adulthood. The review will include an
examination of the methods used to assess histories of ACEs,
their measurement structure, and identify current gaps in research
and practice.

The Moderating Influences of Age, Gender, and Culture on
Adverse Childhood Experiences, Emotional Support and
Health-Related Quality of Life Anna Rebecca Smith,
University of Hawaii at Manoa; John P Barile, University of
Hawaii at Manoa; Stevy Scarbrough, University of Hawaii
at Manoa; Derek C Ford, US Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention; Melissa T Merrick, US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention; William W Thompson, US Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
This study investigated the moderating effects of gender and
culture influences on the association between adverse childhood
experiences (ACEs) and emotional support in adulthood.
Additionally, it will examine whether the association between
emotional support and health-related quality of life are dependent
upon individuals’ gender, culture, age, and history of ACEs.
ACEs are frequently associated with lower mental and physical
health outcomes in adulthood, and this association has been
found to be mediated by emotional support (Barile et al., 2014).
However, the strength of the associations between ACE,
emotional support, and health-related quality of life (HRQOL)
may depend on individuals’ unique experiences and cultural
background. For instance, although both men and women
encounter ACEs, women are more likely than men to seek out
emotional support (Tamres, Janicki & Helgeson, 2002), which
suggests that gender may affect both ability to achieve emotional
support and adult HRQOL. Furthermore, a better understanding
of culture and its influences and age related changes that may

influence the relationship between ACEs, emotional support, and
HRQOL may aid in the development of secondary prevention.
We tested these associations utilizing structural equation
modeling techniques based on data from the 2010 Behavioral
Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS). Our findings suggest
that individual-level interventions that focus on emotional
support as a protective factor for individuals who have
experienced child maltreatment should consider assessing and
accounting for the impact of moderating effects of gender,
culture and age on their ability to garner emotional support and
their impact on HRQOL.

Adverse childhood experiences, emotional support, and healthrelated quality of life: Does social context matter? Stevy
Scarbrough, University of Hawaii at Manoa; John P Barile,
University of Hawaii at Manoa; Anna Rebecca Smith,
University of Hawaii at Manoa; Derek C Ford, US Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention; Melissa T Merrick, US
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; William W
Thompson, US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) are almost exclusively
researched and addressed at the level of the individual. The large
majority of the research on ACEs has focused on individuals’
histories, coping skills, and distal outcomes such as chronic
mental and physical health conditions. Few studies have
addressed the potential compounding of risk factors that are
common amongst individuals who experienced ACEs. By
adulthood, these risk factors may increase the chances of those
individuals living in communities that are rife with violence, a
lack of trust, and general social decay. Moreover, few studies
have examined the impact that social determinants of health,
including county level conditions, have on the health and wellbeing of individuals with a history of ACEs. This study seeks to
garner a better understanding of the impact that these
environments have on associations among ACEs, emotional
support, and health-related quality of life (HRQOL) by utilizing
data from the 2010 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System
(BRFSS). Results from this study suggest that the associations
between ACEs and emotional support, and the association
between emotional support and HRQOL are dependent upon the
social environment in which individuals live. These findings also
suggest that in order for individuals to best benefit from their
available social supports, aspects of the social environment must
also be considered. Consideration of these findings would likely
improve individual-level focused interventions aimed at
improving the lives of adults with a history of ACEs.

Opportunities for Prevention and Intervention: The Essentials
for Childhood Framework Derek C Ford, US Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention; Melissa T Merrick, US
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; John P Barile,
University of Hawaii at Manoa; Anna Rebecca Smith,
University of Hawaii at Manoa; Stevy Scarbrough,
University of Hawaii at Manoa; William W Thompson, US
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Child maltreatment is a significant public health problem. It is
also a preventable one. As demonstrated in the preceding
presentations, identification of risk factors for adverse childhood
experiences (ACEs) and their relationships to subsequent health
problems is an important step in understanding the impact of
child maltreatment on adult health and wellbeing. Further,
identifying the contextual influences that may ameliorate the
health of individuals exposed to ACEs is also paramount. As
such, the child maltreatment field has begun to prioritize
protective factors for children and families. The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Essentials for
Childhood framework represents CDC’s vision for the prevention
of child maltreatment by promoting strategies to assure safe,
stable, nurturing relationships and environments for all children.
This presentation will review the rationale for this approach and
its key components, placing a premium on data informed action
and the promotion of contexts that support safe, stable, nurturing

relationships and environments through norms change, programs,
and policies.

225. Community Psychology and the Veterans Health
Administration (VHA): Values, Challenges, and Opportunities
for Community Psychologists
Roundtable Discussion
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 1
Reflecting the conference theme of bridging the past to the future within
community psychology, this roundtable focuses on opportunities for
community psychology within the Department of Veterans Affairs Health
Administration (VHA). The VHA is a large integrated healthcare
organization devoted to addressing the psychosocial and healthcare needs
of over 5.5 million United States military Veterans. Community
psychologists may not be aware that the unique skills and values of
community psychology are critical to key roles within (or in collaboration
with) the VHA. This roundtable will highlight the innovative ways that
community psychologists’ skills and values inform and shape VHA work.
In this roundtable, the audience will “Meet the Speakers,” five community
psychologists who fill diverse roles within or in collaboration with VHA.
Speakers will share how their community psychology training informs their
work in program evaluation, research, policy, education, service provision
and outreach, and VA Central Office leadership within the following
content areas: program development/implementation/evaluation, aging,
serious mental illness, military sexual trauma, training/capacity building,
and rural health. Discussions will highlight the following themes: applying
community psychology skills in VHA, reflective practice regarding
professional roles and a commitment to community psychology values, and
challenges and unique opportunities working in VHA settings. Audience
members will be an integral part of the discussion. Audience members will
be polled in order to focus the discussion, will be invited to ask and answer
questions, and will be encouraged to react to the speakers’ experiences.
Audience members’ observations will provide an opportunity for a
collective reflection regarding VHA-related community psychology
practice and research. A circular seating arrangement will be used to allow
for maximum interaction between speakers and audience members. This
roundtable may be especially useful for trainees or seasoned community
psychologists looking for a new context in which to apply community
psychology skills and values.

Participants:
Enacting Community Psychology Principles in a VHA Office of
Mental Health Operations Program Evaluation Center
Kristen M. Abraham, VA Serious Mental Illness Treatment
Resource and Evaluation Center
Community Psychology as a VHA-affiliated Investigator Based
in a Medical School Sarah Beehler, University of Minnesota
Medical School
Bringing a Community Psychology Orientation to National
Military Sexual Trauma Best Practices and Policy Work
Margret E. Bell, National Military Sexual Trauma Support
Team, VA Mental Health Services
Community Psychology and the Veterans Health
Administration (VHA): Values, Challenges, and
Opportunities for Community Psychologists Marcia Hunt,
Yale University Medical School and Veterans Hospital
Administration
Chair:
Kristen M. Abraham, VA Serious Mental Illness Treatment
Resource and Evaluation Center
Discussant:
Jade Wolfman-Charles, Veterans Integration to Academic
Leadership (VITAL), VA Maryland Health Care System
226. Conducting Effective, Ethical, and Collaborative CrossCultural and Social Change Oriented Research Under
Complex Circumstances
Roundtable Discussion

2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 2
As community psychologists, we regularly find ourselves working with
communities to which we are outsiders. Oftentimes we may find ourselves
conducting research under difficult circumstances (including the absence of
resources to which we are accustomed). Added to this, working with
communities to which we are outsiders can raise complex and important
questions regarding our role as investigators and agents of social change.
Such work may challenge us on many fronts, both personally and
professionally. Working cross-culturally can raise questions regarding
issues such as access to community members, ownership of data, and our
rights and responsibilities as outsiders to work for change in communities
that are not our own. Drawing upon more than a decade of experience
working internationally as well as domestically with multiple diverse
communities, including refugees, American Indian communities, and
communities with low SES, the facilitator will encourage the audience to
unpack the complexities of cross-cultural community psychology. The
roundtable will explore topics as diverse as tribal IRBs, the ownership of
data, publications, and conducting research under difficult circumstances
that challenge both personal and professional comfort. The audience will be
encouraged to consider our assumptions about the good of our work, our
rights as researchers, and the rights of our research participants. This is
especially salient when working with communities that have their own
IRBs and regulations regarding research and intellectual property – some of
which may be at odds with our own professional needs and aspirations. The
discussion will furthermore center on ways to overcome challenges and to
work more effectively, ethically, and collaboratively with various
communities. Audience members will be encouraged to share the
experiences and questions regarding cross-cultural work. To this end, the
roundtable will serve as a forum for critical reflection and joint learning
with the eventual goal of improving our cross-cultural and collaborative
practices.

227. Diagnosis is a Political Word: Use It Right
Roundtable Discussion
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 3
The controversial revisions in the latest edition of the American
Psychological Association’s diagnostic tool, the DSM-5, have raised
concerns over the potential to overpathologize people by diagnosing
psychiatric disorders for normative reactions. This touches on a broader
topic among scholars and practitioners within the fields of clinical and
community psychology regarding the use of diagnostic labels, particularly
with marginalized populations. Opponents assert that diagnostic labels
overemphasize deficits, ignore relative strengths, and encourage
categorization that often provokes and perpetuates stigma. However many
mental health practitioners argue that diagnostic labels promote continuum
of care through the use of common language that communicates critical
information. Additionally, diagnostic labels can provide information about
the etiology and course of an individual’s disorder, which is often used to
formulate treatment plans and monitor treatment progress. This roundtable
will explore the issues surrounding diagnostics and the implications for
practitioners and researchers within healthcare and community settings.
Facilitators will encourage audience members to discuss their perspectives
and experiences with this issue as well as their thoughts on the revisions in
the DSM-5.

Presenters:
Doreen Salina, Northwestern University
Daphna Ram, DePaul University
Chair:
Dina Chavira, DePaul University
Discussant:
Leonard Jason, DePaul University
228. Transformative resources: Individual and community
resilience
Roundtable Discussion
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 4
This roundtable will explore the journey of resilience from individual
stories to community empowerment. Three community-based projects

exemplify multiple contexts of resiliency. A discussion of resilience and
how it serves as a foundation for social change agency and an antecedent to
realizing social justice will ensue. The first project will present concepts of
transient connectedness among youth in a community-based program
designed for suspended youth. Engagement of audience members will
proliferate around the question, how do transient community settings assist
youth in dealing with challenges and navigate social change? The second
project will present results from a project in Mohave County, Arizona
among adults who shared their stories of success, be it financial, academic,
political and/or personal, despite early childhood disadvantage. These
findings will prompt discussion of the dynamic interplay between
individual traits as well as the contextual factors that contribute to
community thriving. Thirdly in Lake County, California residents used
Photovoice to pinpoint community factors that incite happiness as well as
identify areas for change in their communities. Pictures and narratives
helped residents articulate recommendations and envision community
interventions to ensure positive social change. How does a participatory
action research approach help residents deal with challenges and navigate
social change? The presenters explore resilience as an individual and
contextual concept and highlight how this phenomenon is defined by
relational processes that occur when beneficiaries build networks of
power and advocate for the redistribution of power among disenfranchised
groups. Ultimately, resilience has the potential to build the capacity of
individuals and their communities to ignite positive social change and
redistribute power, which is a distinctive goal among many community
psychologists. A lasting point of engagement will be centered on, how can
community psychologists make full use of resiliency in the context of
ensuring social justice for all?

Presenters:
Emma Ogley-Oliver, Marymount California University
Dawn Henderson, Winston-Salem State University
Eylin Palamaro Munsell, Arizona State University
229. Spirituality and Community Building: Using Our Spiritual
Assets to Improve Community Outcomes
Roundtable Discussion
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 5
How can we increase community psychology’s impact in the wider world?
Briefly, we need to mobilize and utilize all assets available to us. But one
fundamental, and less appreciated, class of assets is internal – the inner
strengths within us -- especially those assets we might call spiritual.
Spiritual assets are those connecting us to and expressing our
interrelationships with each other. Compassion, forgiveness, hospitality,
and generosity are among many examples. This participatory roundtable
will focus on the development and utilization of spiritual assets to build
community and improve future community outcomes. Together with our
audience, we will explore what spiritual assets are, how they can strengthen
communities, how they might be cultivated, and how others can apply them
back home.
To start the conversation, four leading community
practitioners working in this field will make brief remarks: Marilyn
Turkovich leads the global Charter for Compassion, with over 250
communities worldwide engaged in compassionate community initiatives.
She is now partnering with the Community Tool Box to create a multisection chapter on Spirituality and Community Building. David
Blumenkrantz, who directs a nationally-known youth center, has been
creating modern-day and spiritually-focused rites of passage for youth and
communities. Katie McGeehan, at the University of Hawai’i at Manoa,
has shown how faith narratives of spiritual community members can help
in disaster preparation, mitigation, and recovery. And Greg Meissen and
his Wichita State University students have helped form a multi-sector
collaborative – Wichita in Mind – illustrating how evidence-based
contemplative practices support emotional and physical health.
To
conclude the session, Steve Fawcett from the University of Kansas will
summarize key points made, highlight remaining challenges, and propose a
working agenda for the future. But the main session emphasis will be on
full-group discussion. Details for maximizing the value of this discussion
are in the Audience Interaction section below.

Presenters:
Marilyn Turkovich, Charter for Compassion
Kathleen McGeehan, University of Hawaii at Manoa

Greg Meissen, Wichita State University
David Blumenkrantz, The Center for the Advancement of
Youth, Family, & Community Services
Chair:
Bill Berkowitz, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Discussant:
Stephen Fawcett, University of Kansas
230. Compromises and lessons learned in using youth
participatory research approaches with school-based settings
Roundtable Discussion
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 6
Giving youth a say in their education and community has been a focus in
participatory action research approaches for years now, and has been used
to address challenges associated with marginalization of youth voice.
Providing youth with opportunities to help evaluate programs and improve
the health of their communities helps build citizenship participation and
leads to positive youth development in a variety of domains. Involving
youth in research and community change is beneficial, but also
challenging. This round table will focus on the challenges and lessons
learned in two youth projects with a participatory focus: an evaluation of a
1TWO1 computing initiative in a southeastern school district and a youth
campaign during the Connect through PLAY intervention in an after school
program. In the 1TWO1 evaluation, elementary and middle school youth
formulated questions, gathered data from their peers, and presented results
of the computing initiative in their school using VoiceThread, Google
Forms, and Google Docs. The information they gathered was used in the
final report of the 1TWO1 initiative provided to the school district. In the
Connect through PLAY intervention, which aims to promote youth
physical activity and improved social skills within existing afterschool
programs, middle school youth designed campaigns (including health
promotion videos) aimed towards getting their friends in their community
active. Emphasis will be placed on lessons learned as well as future
directions with youth participatory approaches. Participants will share their
own experiences in working with youth within settings, and brainstorm
together how to overcome challenges that may arise in this work. Involving
youth in research and action can help address current and future challenges
in our society, as they have a unique perspective and voice that too often
gets ignored or overlooked.

Presenters:
Michelle Abraczinskas, University of South Carolina-Columbia
Brittany Skiles Cook, University of South Carolina
Nicole Zarrett, University of South Carolina
Pamela Imm, University of South Carolina-Columbia
Abraham Wandersman, University of South CarolinaColumbia
231. Using Computer Technology To Promote Family
Relationships Across The Lifespan
Roundtable Discussion
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 7
Computers have the potential to maintain and enhance personal
relationships (Tong & Walther, 2013) and to reduce isolation, loneliness
and depression among older adults (Cotten, 2013, 2014). They also can
undermine close relationships and increase feelings of loneliness (AmichaiHamburger, 2013). This symposium, involving two studies with
participants at opposite ends of the lifespan, reports on the conditions under
which computer-mediated communication can be used to strengthen family
relationships. The first study explores how technology (tablets, computers,
online spaces) is used within families to foster relationships among
siblings, parents and other family members. Using observations and
interviews of children, siblings, and their parents in six families, we find
that children’s use of media promoted family time and social connections
through activities that were motivating to children. The second
presentation is an in-depth study of 11 independent living residents in a
continuous care retirement community, averaging 84-years-of-age. These
participants were taught how to use a private social network: KeepInTouch
(KIT), which enables connection with friends and families. Fifty days into

the KIT training all of these residents had used KIT to communicate with
family members – who constituted 42% of their networks - and relatives
(11% of networks). Two-thirds of the people in residents’ networks lived
in the same state. Data are also being collected about the impact of
residents’ usage of KIT on their isolation, loneliness and quality of life.
The session will close with a facilitated discussion with Discussant Chris
Barker, who studies online support groups of carers of people with
dementia as well as intergenerational community interventions. Chris will
discuss his research with computer use by people dealing with mid-life
tasks as well as facilitate the integration of the two presentations. Audience
reflections around the use of technology to promote family relations across
the lifespan will be encouraged.

Participants:
Promoting Family Time Through Technology and Online
Spaces Stephanie M Reich, University of California-Irvine;
Rebecca Black, University of California, Irvine; Ksenia
Korobkova, University of California, Irvine
Today’s children are digital natives, meaning that they have
integrated technology as a normative part of their lives (Prensky,
2001). This integration has prompted great concern over the
affordances and constraints of these kinds of digital
environments (Black & Reich, 2011; Linebarger & Piotrowski,
2009). Although there is growing evidence that these new media
facilitate interactions with peers (e.g., Reich, Subrahmanyam, &
Espinoza, 2012), little is known about how these technologies
impact families. Instead, a common concern surrounding
children’s media use is displacement of family time and a
loosening of bonds within families. Drawing on interviews with
children (aged 4–12), siblings, and parents, as well as
observations of young children’s engagement with digital media
in six families over time, we explore how technology (e.g.,
tablets, computers), games, and virtual worlds are creatively used
within families to facilitate interactions and foster social
relationships among siblings, parents, and other family members.
Specifically, we find that children’s technology-mediated play
mediated family interactions and provided opportunities for
supported relationships and scaffolded activities ranging from
parents helping young children create usernames and passwords
to tech-savvy children explaining gameplay to siblings, parents
and other relatives who were unfamiliar with the sites. Contrary
to many concerns of solidary play, we find that children’s media
can promote family time and social connections through fun
activities that are highly motivating to children.

Exploring The Use of Computers To Promote Social
Engagement Among Independent Living Residents Samuel
Ofei-Dodoo, Wichita State University; Louis Medvene,
Wichita State University; Rachel Smith, Wichita State
University; Kari Nilsen, Wichita State University
Older adults are often on the wrong side of the digital divide.
However, recent Pew surveys suggest that they may be closing
the gap. Fifty-nine percent of adults over 65-years-of-age are
online. Computer use by older adults is of interest because it has
been shown to be associated with lower rates of isolation,
loneliness and depression (Cotten, 2013, 2014). The current
study involved a small number of independent living (IL)
residents who are living in a continuous care retirement
community (CCRC). The purposes of the study were to explore
if (a) IL residents wanted to have more social communication
with family members and old friends; (b) providing IL residents
with an easy-to-use private social network would encourage them
to use computers for social communication; and (c) using
computers for social communication would lead to decreased
isolation and loneliness, and improved quality of life. Residents
were either non-computer users or had limited computer
experience, and were trained to use a private social network
called KeepInTouch (KIT). Preliminary data were analyzed to
determine if the residents used KIT for social communications.
Results showed that, 50 days into the KIT training, the residents
had a total of 256 KIT communications (115 sent and 141
received messages) with family, friends and others. Most of the
members of residents’ KIT-networks (42%) were family

members. Two-thirds of the members of residents’ KIT-networks
lived in the same state. This suggests that the method of
providing private social networks may be effective in
encouraging IL residents to use computers for social
communication. The findings from the present study will have
implications for two programmatic options: training older adults
to use the internet versus training them to use a private social
network. Private social networks are simpler.

Chair:
Louis Medvene, Wichita State University
Discussant:
Chris Barker, University College London
232. “Connect to a Practitioner” - Tools and Strategies for
Bridging the Academic/Practice Gap in Training
Workshop
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UTEC: Large Conference Room
Each year a large number of students, both doctoral and masters level,
graduate and enter into practice careers. These students often have had
little exposure to practicing community psychologists – and tend to lose
their “community psychology identity,” and adopt the identity of the field
in which they are employed. A recent survey of current graduate students
(2013) conducted by the SCRA Practice Council and Council for Education
Programs (CEP) showed that the Community Psychology Competencies
most related to practice (e.g. resource development, small and large group
processes, and community organizing and advocacy) were less likely than
others to be emphasized in academic training. There is a clear need to
connect students with practicing community psychologists in a wide range
of settings to increase exposure to practice mentors, and bring practicebased skills into the classroom. The current effort to bridge this gap is the
“Connect to a Practitioner” online guidebook. This community-produced
resource is an attempt to connect masters and doctoral level graduate
programs and current students to community psychology practitioners
around the world. By exposing students to a wide range of practice role
models, settings, career paths, and applied skill sets we can: a) better
prepare students for practice careers, and b) improve the ways in which
practitioners relate to their community psychology identity. The guide is
designed to accomplish this in several ways: professors can invite
practitioners, identified by topic area and competency expertise, geography,
and modality, to teach applied skills as part of a formal training curriculum.
Students can directly reach out to practitioners for mentorship or skillbuilding opportunities. The guide recognizes that graduate programs have
limited resources, and cannot teach the 18 practice competencies without
outside resources. It is an attempt to create access and share knowledge
with the next generation of practitioners, while bolstering graduate
programs. This session is co-sponsored by the SCRA Practice Council and
the Council for Education Programs (CEP).

Presenters:
Ashley Anglin, Atlantic Health System
Sharon Johnson-Hakim, Atlantic Health System
Thomas Wolff, Tom Wolff & Associates
Sylvie Taylor, Antioch University Los Angeles
Raymond Legler, National-Louis University
233. Addicted to Prisons: SCRA Mass Incarceration Task Force
Town Hall on Research and Value-Based Solutions
Town Meeting
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks 1 & 2
Since the 1970s there has been a rise of over 500% in the number of people
incarcerated in the United States (Mauer & King, 2007), a condition termed
mass incarceration. The SCRA mass incarceration task force proposes a
town hall, panel symposium to 1) discuss members' respective areas of
focus; 2) highlight the link between mass incarceration and community
psychology; and 3) elicit feedback from others about ways to reduce mass
incarceration, prejudice, and related struggles in the US and globally. This
issue in general, and the symposium in particular, provides the perfect
venue for highlighting key principles of community psychology:
empowerment, prevention, and racial and social justice. Mass incarceration
is characterized by the systematic and disproportionate detention of people

of color. For example, African Americans make up just 13% of the
American population but represent 36% of the population in state and
federal prisons. Additionally, relevant to recent conversations about
racialized violence by police, African Americans are profiled and arrested
disproportionately in many communities regardless of crime rates. The task
force works toward greater awareness of this national issue and conducts
research related to identifying the connection between mass incarceration
and other societal phenomena (e.g. education, health) with a keen attention
to uncovering solutions that are rooted in community psychology. Task
force members focus on various aspects of the issue such as school-toprison pipeline policies; the growing incarceration of women; the role of
stable housing; the negative impacts on sense of community; and the
effects of incarceration on the health of individuals, their families, and their
communities. This symposium will provide the opportunity to share and
discuss possible solutions including empowerment processes with women,
alternative courts, prevention within the school system, the appreciation of
cultural relativism, and other innovative second order solutions.

Chairs:
Brad Olson, National Louis University
Lynn Liao, DePaul University
Nicole Freund, Wichita State University
Lauren Brinkley-Rubinstein, DePaul University
Melissa Strompolis, The Children's Trust of South Carolina
Daniel Cooper, Adler School of Professional Psychology
Brian Christens, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Miatta Echetebu, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Gloria Mullons, National-Louis University
Sarah Callahan, DePaul University
Patrizia Meringolo, University of Florence
Ethen Pollard, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Pamela Valera, Columbia University
Delores Mays, National Louis University
Charles Collins, University of Washington-Bothell Campus
Iris Copeland, Capella University
Jessica Norman, National-Louis University
Deveda Francois, National-Louis University
Dominique Thomas, Georgia State University
Michelle Ronayne, Nova Psychiatric
Bronwyn A Hunter, Yale University
Douglas Perkins, Vanderbilt University
234. Strengths and Challenges of Community-Based
Participatory Research
Roundtable Discussion
2:15 to 3:15 pm
UTEC: Small Conference Room
Community-based participatory research (CBPR) has been promoted as a
best practice for engaging historically marginalized and silenced
communities in research that meaningfully addresses issues in their lives.
As a research approach, authentic CBPR requires collaboration with
communities in all facets of the research process, from designing research
questions, choosing research methods, collecting and analyzing data, to
disseminating research findings. When employed in this manner, CBPR has
the potential to yield rich findings that can inform relevant and culturally
sensitive interventions, empower oppressed communities and illustrate
complex and multi-layered factors that contribute to health disparities.
However, there are notable challenges in conducting authentic CBPR. In
this roundtable we will focus on these challenges especially as they pertain
to CBPR conducted in collaboration with persons and caregivers of persons
with mental illness. Our hope is to stimulate informative discussion on the
nature of these challenges and how they can be effectively addressed. First,
we will describe common challenges we encountered in recent CBPR
projects conducted in collaboration with: adults who have serious mental
illness, caregivers of children who experience serious emotional and
behavioral difficulties and youth who have serious emotional and
behavioral difficulties. Second, we will highlight some of the structures
that our research team put in place to support community members in being
impactful researchers. Third, we will engage audience members in a
reflective discussion on the challenges they have encountered in this type

of work and the creative ways by which they have addressed those
challenges. Thus, through this session we hope to create a setting in which
CBPR practitioners can share and learn from each other in ways that will
ultimately enhance their work.

Presenters:
Andrew Case, Duke University
Ida Salusky, Yale University School of Medicine
Chair:
Joy Kaufman, Yale University
235. Does This Count as “Evidence”? The Promise and Pitfalls
of Small Sample Research
Symposium
3:30 to 4:30 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1 & 2
Culturally competent interventions can promote child well-being for lowincome, immigrant and refugee groups, but service providers struggle with
how to integrate lessons learned from evidence-based practices with the
cultural and contextual needs of local communities. Many report
frustrations that EBPs developed with populations far removed from the
communities they serve miss the mark in ways that undermine the
therapeutic alliance, client engagement, and treatment effectiveness. The
lack of attention to diversity issues is often at the heart of this argument.
Ideally, culturally-competent interventions are guided by culturallygrounded research on risk and protective factors, and meaningful gains
have been made in research with some ethnic minority groups.
Nonetheless, large gaps persist for countless ethnic and language groups for
whom there are scarce EBPs and almost no literature to guide evidenceinformed interventions (e.g., Haitians in South Florida). What are service
providers to do when EBPs do not exist for the communities they serve and
when no evidence appears to be forthcoming? In such situations, it can be
adaptive to adopt a “learning how to learn” perspective (Trickett &
Formoso, 2007), where service providers educate themselves on the
context, culture, strengths and needs of a community, which then guides
intervention efforts. This begs the question: Can a learning perspective—
informed by existing EBPs and literature, qualitative research methods,
reflexive practice, and small sample research methods—be used to develop
and evaluate culturally-competent interventions locally and on a small
scale? And, if so, does this count as “evidence” (Trickett & Beehler,
2013)? The panelists will discuss advantages of small sample research for
broadening ecological frameworks and our understanding of diversity
issues and practice-based evidence, statistical issues in small sample
research, and several efforts to evaluate interventions developed for
immigrant and refugee youth to illustrate some of the promise and pitfalls
of small sample research.

Participants:
When and Why “Small and Intensive” Trumps “Large and
Expensive” Community Intervention: Community
Psychology, Philosophy of Science, and Samples of
Inconvenience Ed Trickett, University of Illinois at Chicago
Recently the issue of small sample research has been highlighted
as an important puzzle to solve. When approached from a more
positivist/post positivist perspective, it has been framed as a
threat to generalizability and lack of power to achieve
meaningful results. When approached from a
contextualist/perspectival perspective more reflective of
community psychology traditions (e.g. Kingry-Westergaard &
Kelly, 1990; Tebes, 2005; Trickett, 1996), small samples are
more likely to reflect a self-conscious decision to work with
marginalized populations and other “samples of inconvenience”.
Such populations often include refugee and immigrant groups, as
well as AI/AN tribal communities (Allen, Mohatt, & Trickett,
2014). Here, the concept of generalizability becomes both a
much more humble aspiration, and diversity rather than
universality more likely to frame the intervention and its local
relevance. The purpose of this paper is to explore some of the
distinctive advantages to working with small samples. An
appreciation of small sample research can highlight value for (1)
theoretical expansion of ecological frameworks for such
important concepts as acculturation and university-community

collaboration; (2) the understanding and promotion of diversity
and the development of community; (3) articulation of locally
evolving practice-based evidence; and (4) a realist evaluation
emphasis on mechanisms of change and theory that may vary
across time, populations, and social contexts. The issue of
generalizability, in this tradition, follows the logic of intensive
case studies, qualitative analysis, and anthropological
ethnography in providing concepts, images, and “how to think”
about community interventions, a sharp contrast with the “what
works” tradition.

An Examination of Statistical Issues in Small-Sample Research
Christian DeLucia, Nova Southeastern University; Hillary
Howrey, Nova Southeastern University
The “small” in small-sample research is discipline- and contextdependent. To economists or sociologists, small samples might
comprise several hundred cases. To community psychologists or
those working in schools or community mental health, small
samples might comprise several cases. When traditional
inferential (parametric) statistical models are used with smaller
samples (e.g., N = 20), a number of nuanced issues emerge. This
presentation will examine several of these issues and offer
practical suggestions for users. First, to provide some relevant
context, sample size data from recent single and multiple-group
intervention studies will be summarized. Second, the relationship
between statistical significance and magnitude of effect in
smaller and larger samples will be discussed, emphasizing that
reliance on statistical significance levels—without considering
effect sizes—can be misleading in small sample research. Third,
several commonly used statistical models for single and twogroup intervention evaluations will be discussed. For example, in
a two-group pretest-posttest design with a continuous outcome
(e.g., social support), one might use: (1) a two-factor mixed
model ANOVA, (2) an ANOVA on the pretest-posttest
difference scores; or (3) an ANCOVA with the pretest serving as
the covariate. Relevant effect size estimates for these models will
be discussed. Finally, ways to examine subgroup differences in
small-sample research will be discussed.

Evaluating Intervention Effects in Small, Yet Diverse Samples:
An Illustration from Connections Diana Formoso, Nova
Southeastern University
Connections is a school-based, family-focused and culturallygrounded intervention intended to enhance the family and school
support available to low-income, immigrant children. Families (n
= 31) identified as Haitian (55%), Latino/a (23%), African
American (16%), Jamaican (3%), and multi-ethnic (3%); parents
participated in English (48%), Creole (45%), and Spanish (7%).
The parent component (presented here) focused on maternal
stress and coping (Perceived Stress Scale), acceptance and
consistent discipline (Children’s Report of Parent Behavior
Inventory), and harsh parenting (psychological aggression
subscale, Parent-Conflict Tactics Scales). In small sample
research, clinically meaningful effects might fail to reach
statistical significance (Kramer & Rosenthal, 1999). Therefore,
both statistical significance and effect size estimates were
examined. Paired t-tests comparing pre- to post-intervention
scores on putative mediators were examined, taking correlations
between pre- and post-test scores into account to correct for
overestimation of effect sizes (Dunlap et al., 1996; Equation 3).
Non-significant effects with ds ≥ .20 were cautiously interpreted.
Mothers reported significant increases in consistent discipline (d
= .40, p < .05), significant decreases in harsh parenting (d = -.52,
p < .05), and no change in maternal acceptance. Children
reported no change in consistent discipline and small,
nonsignificant decreases in harsh parenting (d = -.38) and small,
nonsignificant increases in maternal acceptance (d = .20). These
results held for Haitian and Latino families. Mothers reported
marginally significant decreases in perceived stress (d = -.31, p <
.10) and significant increases in their ability to cope (d = .44, p <
.01), but ethnic differences emerged: Haitian mothers reported
small, nonsignificant decreases in perceived stress (d = -.44) and
moderate, significant increases in their perceived ability to cope

(d = .65, p < .01), whereas Latina mothers did not (ds = -.13 and
.05). Failure to examine ethnic differences, even within this small
sample, would have obscured potentially important information
about how Haitian and Latina mothers responded to services.

Challenges Of Assessing The Effectiveness Of Mental Health
Interventions With Refugee And Immigrant Youth: Some
Examples And Lessons Learned Dina Birman, University of
Miami; Emily Bray, University of Illinois at Chicago; Sarah
Beehler, University of Minnesota Medical School
This presentation will describe three collaborative efforts of
university and community partners to gather practice-based
evidence on effectiveness of mental health interventions with
refugee and immigrant youth. The interventions studied were
developed within the context of refugee resettlement by service
providers to address the needs of traumatized youth experiencing
cultural adjustment and displacement. All are culturally-informed
comprehensive services models that include a range of services-clinical, case management, and advocacy—provided in
community settings including participants’ homes and schools.
Co-ethnic paraprofessionals on the intervention teams worked to
bridge the cultural and language gaps, and provided extensive
outreach to identify youth with service needs and engage them in
interventions. There are a number of challenges involved in
assessing intervention effectiveness for these populations,
including lack of non-intervention control groups because of
ethical concerns about denying services to traumatized refugee
and immigrant youth, and relatively small, culturally diverse
samples. These three studies represent attempts to assess
effectiveness through single group designs, using multi-level
longitudinal growth models, with variation in treatment “dosage”
as a predictor of outcomes over time. In Study 1, change in
functioning over time was assessed for 68 youth receiving mental
health services from the International Family, Adult, and Child
Enhancement Services (IFACES) Program in Chicago; however,
results did not demonstrate service effectiveness. Study 2 used a
more complex approach where time varying predictors were used
to evaluate whether the number and type of services received by
149 youth were effective. Study 3, informed by lessons learned
in study 2, conducted similar analyses on a new sample of 71
participants at the IFACES program. We describe the results of
these three studies and approaches, and draw implications and
recommendations for conducting this kind of research in the
future.

Chair:
Diana Formoso, Nova Southeastern University
Discussant:
Laura Kohn-Wood, University of Miami
236. Power, Privilege, Pedagogy, and Person in the Community
Psychology Classroom
Roundtable Discussion
3:30 to 4:30 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 1
Students find themselves in community psychology (CP) classrooms
through many pathways. Not uncommonly, they are there to fulfill a
university requirement. This means not all students are expecting or ready
for the social justice conversations that inevitably occur. Our course
content often challenges narratives well-woven into our students’ socialideological fabric. CP classrooms may serve as the first occasion someone
troubles dominant US narratives and/or create new space for students to
give voice to the ways in which privilege, oppression, and diversity have
touched their lives. Our classes may foster a sense of being seen and heard
for the first time; they may also become a breeding ground for distrust,
hostility, and silence. Pedagogy and process matter in CP classrooms. We
must also consider our professorial embodiment. The intersectional
identities of the person assigning readings, facilitating activities, and
leading discussions are put in dialogue with each student’s history and
identities. This kind of classroom diversity in relation to CP course content
creates a charged space that impacts our teaching practices and experience
in CP classrooms. We are personally and emotionally involved, just as our
students are. In this round table session, facilitators from diverse

backgrounds and institutions will share their experiences and practices
(positive and challenging) as learners and teachers engaging “difficult to
discuss” topics from their social locations. Participants are invited to join
the discussion through questions including: How do power and privilege
show up in our classroom experiences? How do we address thinly
veiled/overtly expressed prejudice or denial of oppression? How do we
create transformative learning environments that support our students and
us? What are the university’s responsibilities in this work? Our goal for this
session is to create a supportive space while promoting open dialogue and
learning through sharing our collective experience and expertise.

Presenters:
Tiffeny R Jimenez, National Louis University
Eylin Palamaro Munsell, Arizona State University
Nkiru Nnawulezi, Michigan State University
Chairs:
Lauren Lichty, University of Washington Bothell
Janelle Silva, University of Washington-Bothell Campus
Charles Collins, University of Washington-Bothell Campus
237. Social justice in children's mental health: The ACCESS
Initiative Social Justice Informed System of Care
Roundtable Discussion
3:30 to 4:30 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 2
This 50-minute symposium will examine issues involved in efforts to
develop and study a social justice-informed system of care for children
with serious mental health needs – the ACCESS Initiative in Champaign,
Illinois. Pursuit of social justice has been a core value in community
psychology since its inception (Bennett et. al., 1966). In complex multistakeholder coalitions like the ACCESS Initiative, however, understandings
of social justice can vary widely, posing challenges to collaborative goal
setting, adoption of change strategies, and evaluation of progress. A brief
introduction will provide an overview of the goals, strategies and tactics the
ACCESS Initiative has pursued (in the name of social justice) to reduce
disparities, increase cultural competence, and honor a trauma-informed
framework for reform of mental health service delivery in Champaign
County, Illinois. The introduction will situate the ACCESS Initiative in the
broader context of the federal Children’s Mental Health Initiative (CMHI;
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration). The two
primary presentations in this symposium draw on the authors’ experience
as participatory evaluators of the ACCESS Initiative System of Care. The
first paper examines links between service provider racial attitudes and
implementation of trauma-informed care & practices. The second paper
describes and critically analyzes ethical and strategic dilemmas in the use
of data to guide change. Implications for the conceptualization and pursuit
of social justice in multi-stakeholder collaboration will be discussed.

Participants:
Investigating Links between Service Provider Attitudes and
Practices: How Colorblind Racial Ideology relates to
Implementation of Trauma-Informed Care Miatta Echetebu,
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign; Elizabeth
Trawick, University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign; Mark
Stephen Aber, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign;
Nicole Allen, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
The proposed presentation will describe findings from an
analysis of the relationship between service provider
endorsement of colorblind racial attitudes and self-reported
implementation of trauma-informed care practices. Based on
principles outlined by Fallot and Harris, the trauma-informed
care model is an orientation toward service delivery that
emphasizes the understanding of the role of trauma in each
consumer’s life. Trauma-informed care principles recognize the
importance of cultural competence and acknowledgment of
diverse types of traumatic experiences. Specifically, the
traumatic effects of experiences of racial discrimination are
acknowledged as forms of trauma which may influence racial
disparity in human services. We speculate that service providers’
understanding and acknowledgement of race-based trauma may
be associated with their engagement in provision of traumainformed care within systems in which racial disparities have

been identified. In contrast, colorblind racial ideology is a
philosophy in which individuals deliberately aim to “not see
color,” focusing on individual-level causes and outcomes rather
than systematic racialized experiences (Neville et al, 2000). The
present study investigates the link between recognition of
racialized experiences and trauma-informed care practice through
examining how racial colorblind ideology influences staff
members' perception of the frequency with which they engage in
the trauma informed care practices toward clients and their
families. This analysis was conducted with frontline providers
from 16 organizations across multiple human service sectors.
Participants completed surveys that focused on the use of traumainformed care practices and policies and additionally completed
the Color Blind Racial Attitudes (COBRA) Scale to assess
colorblind ideology. This study is part of a broader effort to
define and create a social justice-informed system of care. This
work contributes to our understanding of how service systems
can better meet the needs of ethnic minority populations and has
implications for provider training and systemic policy to reduce
racial disparities.

Social justice in multi-stakeholder mental health services reform
Mark Stephen Aber, University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign; Nicole Allen, University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign; Allison Brown, University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign; Natalie Watson, University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign; Jessica Fitts, University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign
Drawing on the authors’ ethnographic observations, the proposed
presentation will elucidate challenges in the ACCESS evaluation,
focusing especially on describing and critically analyzing ethical
and strategic dilemmas in the use of data to guide change. First,
we will briefly describe the multiple purposes of the evaluation
(e.g., to produce and share data to facilitate system change; to
empower the community to influence how children are viewed
and treated by schools, courts, and service providers; to increase
community knowledge; to hold agencies and services
accountable; etc.). Then we will discuss strategic and ethical
dilemmas involved in the work deriving from: • Limits of data
(i.e., measurement, design) • Stakeholders differing in (1)
capacities to understand and appreciate the data, design &
analysis; (2) time to devote to data; (3) interest in various kinds
of data; (4) interests in reform / transformation; (5) views of
power sharing, youth guided and family driven principles •
Stakeholders having history of mistrust (over-reach of social
control; racial profiling; educational consent decree) We will
discuss how, and to what extent, presentations of data can and
should be tailored to specific audiences, particularly if they have
differing views about the merits of system change. Implications
for blending systems change and participatory action research
strategies will be discussed.

238. Effective and Transformative Service Learning
Roundtable Discussion
3:30 to 4:30 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 3
Service learning is increasingly utilized by institutions of secondary and
tertiary education for its perceived benefit to students and community alike.
However, if not thoughtfully implemented, the goals of a service-learning
project may be thwarted. These projects may unintentionally reinforce
acceptance of privilege and belief in stereotypes. If students are not
challenged to think critically about their experiences and to be reflexive in
their learning, these projects may not have the intended benefits (Blouin,
2009). Added to this, thoughtfully implemented service learning projects
with students from marginalized communities may have additional
benefits. A transformative project implemented with such students may
serve to help empower these students and/or may foster a deeper
connection to their communities of origin (Sykes, Pendley, & Deacon,
under review). For this discussion, we propose that in order to be truly
effective, service-learning projects should include components that
encourage students to engage in critical thinking. We further propose that
when implemented with students from marginalized communities, this

process of critical reflection may have additional benefits in terms of
empowerment, community change, etc. We will draw upon our experience
working with pre-adolescent girls in order to demonstrate how the
Photovoice method can serve to facilitate the kind of reflection and
community engagement that would optimize a service-learning project. We
will additionally request that audience members share their experiences
with service-learning, including cases when critical thinking was either
effectively encouraged or not. Participants who work with or have worked
with marginalized communities will particularly be encouraged to share.
These examples will serve to foster discussion of the ways in which this
method of teaching and community change can be strengthened and
rendered more effective through the use of tools such as Photovoice. We
will explore ways to deepen students’ critical awareness of social justice
while encouraging positive community change.

Presenters:
Zermarie Deacon, University of Oklahoma
Christina Miller, University of Oklahoma
239. Negative Reactions to Victims: Implications for Intervention
Roundtable Discussion
3:30 to 4:30 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 4
Recent media coverage has brought increased attention to the way that
victims are treated when they reach out to others for help. From Ferguson
to the Rolling Stone-UVA rape scandal, a disproportionate amount of
media attention has focused on the credibility or worthiness of the victim.
This focus on victims instead of perpetrators is not new, and there is a
growing body of research literature that can be drawn upon to change the
dialogue. This proposed roundtable discussion seeks to do just that.
Drawing on research about social reactions toward rape victims, this
roundtable discussion will facilitate a discussion about common types of
negative reactions toward victims and intervention strategies for reducing
the frequency of such reactions. Two facilitators with expertise in social
reactions toward rape victims will facilitate the discussion. To begin, the
facilitators will present data about the impact of various negative reactions
on the recovery of rape victims. Audience members will then be
encouraged to share their own research and experiences with social
reactions toward other victimized populations. The discussion will then
continue with the description of an intervention being developed to
enhance positive responses and reduce negative reactions. Audience
members will be invited to share their own ideas, and the presenters will
then facilitate a discussion of ways to improve the social climate to reduce
revictimization. Measures assessing social reactions will be also discussed,
including plans for developing an abbreviated measure of the Social
Reactions Questionnaire (SRQ) and preliminary results from a new SRQAlcohol measure to assess social reactions to alcohol-related sexual
assaults. The ensuing discussion will focus on other macro-level factors to
be considered in research and interventions, ending with a discussion of
strategies for changing the social climate that makes victim-blame so
pervasive.

Presenters:
Sarah E Ullman, University of Illinois at Chicago
Courtney Ahrens, California State University at Long Beach
240. Culturally-Sensitive Mentoring: Supporting Future
Community Psychologists of Color
Roundtable Discussion
3:30 to 4:30 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 5
As a field, Community Psychology has always aspired to value, integrate,
and bridge multiple worldviews, cultures, and identities. In fact, our
foundational principle of sociocultural and cross-cultural competence is
one of the features that sets us apart as a field. However, culturallysensitive mentoring remains a challenge and, given the increasing diversity
of the United States population, this challenge will only be accentuated by
the potential future influx of greater numbers of graduate students from
diverse cultural backgrounds. This roundtable discussion will debate and
discuss what mentors in Community Psychology should keep in mind when
working with graduate students of diverse cultural backgrounds and
whether our field is doing well enough to invite and nurture students of
color and future professionals. The purpose of this roundtable discussion is

to better prepare mentors in Community Psychology for working with a
wide range of graduate students and to build greater awareness about the
graduate school experience of students of diverse cultural backgrounds.
The roundtable will focus on three major challenges: (1) working with
international students, (2) working with international students during a
home-country crisis, and (3) working with students of diverse racial
backgrounds. Each section will include questions to stimulate and
encourage audience participation. This roundtable will also highlight the
personal experiences of three graduate students and will describe relevant
literature and research in the area of multicultural mentoring. Questions
will be raised about the effectiveness and cultural-appropriateness of
current program structures around graduate student mentoring. In addition,
questions will be raised about the awareness and preparedness of mentors
to work with students of diverse cultural backgrounds. Suggestions for
addressing both of these concerns will be provided, and audience members
will be invited to participate in the development and exploration of
alternatives to current approaches to graduate program structure and
mentoring models.

Presenters:
Allana Zuckerman, Georgia State University
Dominique Thomas, Georgia State University
Chair:
Irene Daboin, Georgia State University
241. Media Activism: Using media to build power for social
change.
Roundtable Discussion
3:30 to 4:30 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 6
In this participatory roundtable, facilitators and participants will engage in
a deep discussion around the use and power of different forms of media as
an innovative tool in creating alternative and/or supportive spaces for social
change. The team of facilitators brings expertise in blogging, social media,
media installations and radio programming to our social change efforts as
examples of media activism. In our current era, we face more and more
centralized forms of mass media. With this in mind it becomes imperative
that we utilize media as a tool for activism as a grassroots effort to bring
alternative narratives to (and with) the public. In this roundtable session,
participants will be asked to share their experiences with media as a tool in
their work. Specific questions to be posed include (a) which forms of media
are we/should we be using (and how), (b) where can we leverage our power
as academics and practitioners to bring these tools into our work and make
them available to our participants and community partners, (c) what
successes/failures have we faced in our media activism and any lessons
learned through these processes, and (d) how can we begin to build our
power as a field through the use and integration of media activism into our
research, action and grassroots work. Participatory group processes will be
utilized to creatively engage each participant as well as capture the learning
from the session to ensure a continuing discussion on increasing our use of
new and alternative forms of media in our work.

Presenters:
Natalie Brown Kivell, University of Miami
Ahjane BIllingsley, University of Miami
Jaclyn Houston, DePaul University
Bernadette Sanchez, DePaul University
Debra A Harkins, Suffolk University
242. System Change with Justice-Involved Individuals
Roundtable Discussion
3:30 to 4:30 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 7
Individuals recently released from incarceration need a variety of resources
and services to help them successfully re-enter the community. However
few criminal justice systems attempt to address these needs while
community agencies are also hindered by diminished resources. System
change for these individuals must be approached from multiple
perspectives if successful integration into society can occur. This
roundtable will explore the community re-entry needs and challenges of
justice-involved individuals and guide a discussion regarding how system
change can be accomplished with both the justice system and community
agencies. We will discuss the needs of justice involved women and how

collaboration with criminal justice can result in successful system change.
We will also discuss the frequency and challenges related to employment
and housing needs and health risk behaviors of women who had been
previously incarcerated, as well as an overview of the psychiatric and
substance abuse inpatient and outpatient services used by justice-involved
males with substance use disorders. Finally, presenters will provide specific
strategies for working with community-based agencies to culturally tailor
gender-specific programming for justice- involved individuals with sexual
health needs. The goal of this roundtable is to create a dialogue with the
audience outlining specific action steps that can be taken to improve the
policies and ultimately change systems for justice-involved individuals.

Presenters:
Daphna Ram, DePaul University
Ronald Harvey, DePaul University
Linda Lesondak, Salina & Associates, Inc.
Chair:
Doreen Salina, Northwestern University
Discussant:
Leonard Jason, DePaul University
243. Early Career Community Psychologist Needs Assessment:
Where We Are and Where We Need to Go
Roundtable Discussion
3:30 to 4:30 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 8
The Early Career Interest Group (ECIG) conducted a needs assessment of
early career community psychologists in the fall of 2014 in order to
determine 1) the background of early career members of SCRA, 2) their
history with SCRA, and 3) what the ECIG can do to best meet the needs of
its members. Data were collected online via the SCRA general, early
career, and student listservs. Sixty-nine individuals completed the survey;
of these, 76% (n = 47) were current SCRA members, and 89% (n=54) selfidentified as “early career” (being within 10 years of receiving their highest
intended degree). The majority of respondents worked at a college or
university (n = 42, 64%) and served as an assistant professor (n = 23, 56%),
a post-doctoral fellow (n = 5, 12%) or a graduate student (n = 5, 12%). The
needs assessment surveyed what resources respondents are most interested
in obtaining, which topics are of most interest to them, and which modes of
delivery are most helpful. Respondents reported being highly interested in
career (77%) development and research (75%), including grant and web
resources. There was strong support for in-person and on-going mentorship
over less personal approaches. The roundtable discussion will 1) report on
the breadth of findings from the needs assessment, 2) use items from the
survey to spur discussion on what the ECIG can do to meet the needs and
overcome barriers faced by early career SCRA members and 3) develop
action priorities for the ECIG. Theis roundtable will focus on developing
additional dialog regarding specific means to provide support for needs
identified by survey respondents and further engage community scientists
and practitioners that were likely not reached through the use of the SCRA
listservs.

Presenters:
John P Barile, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Chiara Sabina, Penn State Harrisburg
Michele Schlehofer, Salisbury University
Ashlee Lien, SUNY College at Old Westbury
244. Building Community Capacity to Prevent Youth Violence
and Bring Communities to Action
Symposium
3:30 to 4:30 pm
UTEC: Large Conference Room
Given the urgent, local, national, and global challenges to address public
health concerns such as the prevalence of youth violence, attention has
been paid to the role of community organizing and coalition-building.
Evidence suggests that these approaches can be effective at helping
communities develop and implement long-term strategies that have
associated community-level impacts. However, much variation exists in the
approaches used to develop community capacities and impacts of these
efforts. We briefly present on two national initiatives that are attempting
address youth violence through developing community capacity and

implementing youth violence preventions strategies in high-need
communities. First, Marc Zimmerman and colleagues from the University
of Michigan’s Youth Violence Prevention Center (MI-YVPC) will discuss
a multi-year initiative focused on developing partnerships and
implementing strategies to address youth violence that will be sustainable
and effective within the Flint community. Partnerships with local
community partners have been focused on promoting positive youth
development through programs that improve community infrastructure. To
evaluate their approach, MI-YVPC will compare the local neighborhood
and comparison community on police incidents, emergency department
injuries, and survey data using several statistical strategies. Second,
Allison Dymnicki and colleagues from the American Institutes for
Research (AIR) will discuss a five-year initiative working with 12
communities to build local capacity to prevent youth violence. Throughout
the initiative, AIR will provide customized training and technical assistance
to the sites around broad capacity domains including strategic planning,
community engagement, and systems change and sustainability. To
evaluate their approach, AIR will collect, analyze, and report on several
data sources including annual surveys, focus groups, assessments of
training and technical assistance, and community-level data related to
youth violence and homicide rates. The symposium, intended to generate
audience interest and questions about these approaches, will discuss some
of the latest evidence about approaches designed to promote communitylevel change.

Participants:
The Michigan Youth Violence Prevention Center: Partnering
for Safe and Healthy Futures Marc Zimmerman, University
of Michigan-Ann Arbor; Thomas Reischl, University of
Michigan-Ann Arbor; Susan Morrel-Samuels, University of
Michigan; Rebecca Cunningham, University of Michigan
Violence in the U.S. causes approximately 55,000 deaths/year
and over 2 million injuries. Homicide is the second leading cause
of death among 15-24 year olds with costs estimated in the
billions. The U.S. historically addressed violence as a criminal
issue that typically involved post-event action. A public health
approach that focuses on prevention and contextual and
individual level change is gaining traction. The Michigan Youth
Violence Prevention Center (MI-YVPC), based at the University
of Michigan School of Public Health, is an interdisciplinary,
multi-sector a partnership designed to prevention youth violence
by enhancing community structures and creating opportunities
for positive development. The partnership includes the Genesee
County Health Department, health systems, community
organizations, law enforcement, and Michigan State University.
MI-YVPC is located in Flint, an economically challenged and
one of the most violent cities in the U.S. Our partnership applies
empowerment theory and the notion of busy streets (Aiyer et al.,
in press) to guide our strategy. We identified six interventions
designed to apply universal and high-risk approaches to
prevention that also cut across individual, relational, and
community ecological levels. The universal projects include
Youth Empowerment Solutions, Fathers and Sons, and Clean and
Green. The high risk projects include Project Sync for youth
presenting in the Emergency Department, mentoring for court
referred youth, and community mobilization for timely response
to police incidents. These interventions are applied to a focused
area of Flint and evaluation includes comparison with other areas
in Flint. MI-YVPC partners are involved in all phases of the
Center. We will discuss the partnership process including the
identification of our six interventions, their implementation and
the evaluation, and our dissemination strategies. Aiyer, S.M.,
Zimmerman, M.A., Morrel-Samuels, S., & Reischl, T. (In press).
From Broken Windows to Busy Streets: A Community
Empowerment Perspective. Health Education & Behavior.

Increasing the Role of Community-Based Partnerships in
Addressing Youth Violence Allison Dymnicki, American
Institutes for Research; Mary Thorngren, American
Institutes for Research
The American Institutes of Research (AIR), funded by the
Centers for the Disease Control, National Center of Injury
Prevention and Control is engaged in an initiative focused around

increasing the role and visibility of public health departments in
preventing youth violence (YV) with 12 communities across the
country. Methods This five-year initiative builds upon the
research about successful community organizing, coalitionbuilding, and capacity building using community-based
partnerships. We will discuss training and technical assistance
(TTA) that has been planned for the sites and how the initiative
will be evaluated. The TTA is focused on developing sites’
capacities in broad domains such as: readiness and capacity to
implement, partnerships and coalition, evaluation and data
systems, community engagement, strategic planning, systems
change and sustainability, and selection and implementation of
YV prevention strategies. The mixed-method evaluation plan
includes collection, analysis, and reporting of several data
sources including: online surveys, focus groups, TTA activity
checklists, and extant data related to youth violence and homicide
rates. Results/Outcomes We will discuss preliminary findings
after engaging the sites in six months of TTA such as (a)
successes and challenges of the recruitment and start-up process
and (b) emerging findings from assessments of the TTA being
provided completed by TTA recipients. Conclusions We will
share key findings from our experiences during this initiative in
an effort to increase the knowledge related to community
organizing, capacity building, and the role that multi-sector
coalitions can play in preventing youth violence. As a result of
this session, audience members will learn more about: • Broad
capacities that communities might need to engage in this type of
initiative, • An appropriate evaluation plan for a multi-year,
multi-site initiative focused on this type of effort, and •
Successful strategies used to develop long-term community
partnerships and coalitions to inform their own work.

Chair:
Allison Dymnicki, American Institutes for Research
Discussant:
Emily Ozer, School of Public Health, University of California,
Berkeley
245. Creating Environments that Promote Health: Food and
Place in Wichita Kansas
Symposium
3:30 to 4:30 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 205
Traditionally, the challenge of staying healthy (including maintaining a
healthy weight) has been framed and addressed at an individual level.
From an ecological perspective, however, we cannot address individual
health behavior without understanding the impact of the various levels of
settings in which the behavior occurs. Therefore, a community psychology
informed approach to promoting healthy eating and active living addresses
the settings in which individuals live, learn, work and play to ensure that
they have the resources necessary to enable individuals to adopt and
maintain healthy behaviors. Settings vary on two basic dimensions in
terms of whether or not they promote health. First, they must have the
resources available (e.g. the presence of healthy foods or safe places to be
physically active). Second, they must make these healthy options the “easy
choice” by removing barriers to access, and tipping the scales away from
less healthy choices. This symposium focuses on work being done in
Wichita, Kansas around the intersection of the built environment and
health. Locally, an interdisciplinary group of partners have come together,
through the support of the Wichita Health and Wellness Coalition and the
Kansas Health Foundation, to assess and improve the food environment in
the community to ensure both access to healthy, affordable and culturally
appropriate foods, and that these foods are the easy choice for residents.
This symposium will highlight the findings of several community-level
retail food assessments (including a how-to on the community-based
methods used), as well as a zoomed in look at one unique environment, the
school cafeteria. The session will be brought together with practice
insights around the community-driven effort to establish a local food
council.

Participants:
Community Action for Food Policy Change Greg Meissen,
Wichita State University

Nearly 15 years ago a group of concerned citizens, public health
officials, community psychologists and health care professionals
were convened by the Kansas Health Foundation to understand
how to impact the health of Kansans through a primary
prevention framework. A core group that included three
community psychologists, a public health nutritionist, an expert
in the built environment related to physical activity, and a
community foundation executive emerged from this gathering
with a long term vision to evolve the approach from focusing on
individual behavior change to creating settings that promote
health. This paper outlines the practical steps involved in
developing a community-based movement that focused on place
based approaches designed to increase resources and reduce
barriers for healthy eating and physical activity through
collaboration, advocacy and policy. One of the first of eight
communities to participate in this state-wide initiative was
Wichita with the creation of the Health and Wellness Coalition
that was dedicated to making healthy behavior easier, making
eating healthier and engaging in increased physical activity the
default behavior through change in policy at the community
level. Again, community psychologists were part of the core
group that started this Coalition which emphasized a communitybased research approach to enhance advocacy and policy change.
This change in thinking allowed the research-action projects that
will be presented followed by implications for future policy
development. One of those action research projects was an
examination of local “food deserts” that included collecting data
on the commercial availability of healthy foods across the city,
building support for a food policy council. Specific communitypsychology competencies that were used in this process will be
highlighted.

A Community Approach Towards Understanding Food Access
Dan Clifford, Wichita State University
Morbidity and mortality rates have been linked to poor diet and
nutrition and individuals in underserved populations are often at
a greater risk for experiencing poor health outcomes due to low
access to healthy and nutritious foods. Public health researchers
have begun to examine the impact of social, cultural, and
economic factors on diet and nutrition. This study combined data
from an inventory of local stores with qualitative data to create a
multifaceted approach towards understanding a low food access
environment. This data was presented to the community in a
detailed report by the Health and Wellness Coalition in Wichita.
A list of food retailers located in the city of Wichita was created
using local resources. From that list, 277 food retailers were
surveyed to collect price and availability data on certain food
items. Various store types were surveyed for food products and
found that healthy food was more expensive in low income areas.
In order to better understand the experiences of individuals living
in low food access areas, qualitative data was collected through
interviews from 75 participants living in these areas. These
interviews revealed that individuals who live in low food access
areas have additional challenges when it comes to eating healthy.
Cost, distance to store, and the quality of food items and grocery
stores are typical factors discussed in studies about low food
access areas. The findings of this study helped inform both the
Health and Wellness Coalition and the general population about
the status of food access in Wichita. Several areas in Wichita
had limited geographic access to fresh fruits and vegetables. In
lower income areas, healthy food items such as fruits and
vegetables were more expensive. This study is an example of
how community partnerships and research can help raise
awareness and guide future policy development.

A Zoomed In Look at a Unique Environment: Healthy Eating in
School Cafeterias Sharon Johnson-Hakim, Atlantic Health
System
School cafeterias are a very unique setting. Thanks to guidelines
established with the National School Lunch Program (NSLP),
and the more recent (2010) Healthy and Hunger Free Kids act,
over 95% of cafeterias in American schools provide students
with high access to healthy and affordable foods, while

restricting access to foods of minimal nutritional value.
However, food served does not equal food consumed. High
levels of waste for fruits and vegetables in the NSLP are well
documented. This study evaluated a setting- level intervention
designed to increase consumption of fruits and vegetables among
low- socioeconomic status elementary and middle school
students participating in the National School Lunch Program.
The current, low-cost intervention altered the choice architecture
of the cafeteria by introducing an active, forced choice into the
school lunch service. Consumption was measured by observing
(n=2,064) and weighing (n=84) student plate waste over two 10day periods pre- intervention and during implementation. Results
show an average daily 15% increase in consumption of both
fruits and vegetables during the intervention period. These
findings suggest that local schools can actively encourage
students to take advantage of fruits and vegetables offered
through the NSLP by implementing setting- level changes to the
cafeteria environment.

246. Patterns and Outcomes of Engagement and Participation at
Senior Centers: A Look at Senior Center Utilization
Symposium
3:30 to 4:30 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 213
Due to the sudden influx of older adults from the baby boomer generation,
social service organizations are attempting to meet the needs of older adults
in various ways, one of which is the use of senior centers. Every day, over
one million older adults utilize senior centers in the United States (NCOA,
2014). This symposium, involving three studies, will report on the patterns
of usage at senior centers, as well as the impact centers have on their
members. The first study looks at the benefits of participation at senior
centers, and whether or not these benefits apply to diverse groups of
seniors. Using findings from a project conducted in collaboration with
MySenior Center, a touchscreen tracking system, this presentation will
discuss the impact of cumulative disadvantage across the lifespan and
argue that senior centers need to develop an ecological, justice-oriented
philosophy of care.
The second study explores the current and future
needs of senior center members. As the Baby Boomers continue to age,
senior centers may need to adjust how they fulfill these needs. Researchers
were tasked by a local senior services organization to determine the needs
and motivations of current and future members through the use of focus
groups. This presentation will discuss participants’ desire to remain
independent, as well as other themes related to common senior center
issues. The third study focuses on a CDC-recognized program for
improving the quality of life for older adults called Fit & Strong!. This
community-based program has been evaluated, implemented, and tested at
senior centers, and was developed from previous evidence documenting
individual benefits of physical activity. Researchers were interested in
tailoring this program to appeal to older adults, and will report on how
positively framed emotional messages that emphasize benefits may be
especially powerful for promoting exercise engagement at senior centers.

Participants:
Fulfilling the Promise: Patterns and Outcomes of Senior Center
Participation among Diverse Groups of Seniors Andrew Jon
Hostetler, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Researchers, policy makers, and service providers increasingly
view senior centers as key partners for the promotion of
“successful aging,” but fundamental questions remain about the
benefits of participation and whether or not these benefits accrue
to diverse groups of seniors. Extant research tells us little about
patterns of senior center participation among diverse seniors or
about related social and psychological outcomes. At the same
time, senior centers are being asked to justify their funding by
demonstrating the health and well-being benefits of the programs
and activities they offer. Accordingly, this paper will report
findings and lessons learned from a research and outreach project
conducted in collaboration with MySenior Center, a
Massachusetts-based company that designed and manages
touchscreen tracking systems in 850 senior centers across the
United States. The project had the following broad aims: 1.) to
develop a conceptually-grounded and consistent coding system

for programs in 10 pilot centers in MA and RI; 2.) to create a
typology of center users and patterns of participation employing
latent class analysis; 3.) to build meaningful assessment of wellbeing outcomes, broadly defined, into the tracking systems in
these centers, and; 3.) to develop a training protocol for center
staff and increase system usage rates by increasing buy-in,
through various strategies, among center participants. Findings
and related applications are analyzed through the lens of
community psychology and critical gerontology. Specifically I
highlight the impact of cumulative disadvantage across the
lifespan and argue that senior centers need further develop an
ecological, justice-oriented philosophy of care.

Senior Center Utilization: Now and for the Future Kari Nilsen,
Wichita State University; Louis Medvene, Wichita State
University
Senior Service Centers across the country face the challenge of
recruiting the next generation of senior citizens: the Baby
Boomers. In order to meet this challenge centers may need to
reinvent themselves to appeal to the Boomers, as well as identify
the needs and motivations of their future members. In the current
work, researchers were tasked with identifying some of these
needs by a local senior services organization that operates four
senior centers. Seven focus groups were conducted, and were
composed of two groups of current active members (N = 15), two
groups of current non-active members (N = 12), and three groups
of potential future members (N = 16). Several themes were
almost universally expressed. Current members identified the
centers as being an important part of their remaining independent
as they age. Future members were primarily motivated by the
desire to remain independent and wanted the centers to provide
opportunities which would help them do so through activities
such as physical fitness, volunteering, educational programs, and
socializing. The participants were primarily female (75%) and
90% used computers. The current active and non-active members
were all aged 65 and older, and potential future members were 50
and older. The majority of participants preferred the label
“seniors” to “older adults” or “elderly” because they felt they had
earned this status. The majority of participants suggested that
senior centers be called “Senior Activity Centers” or “Senior
Enrichment Centers”. Participants strongly endorsed tag lines
such as: “Want to maintain your independence? Keep physical
active. Visit a Senior Center. Seniority has its privileges”. This
work had a significant impact for the senior services organization
as it created not only a new “program development” staff
position, but also gave the board of directors a sense of the
direction they needed to take for the future success of the centers.

Exercise For Our Elders: Optimizing the Engagement and
Participation of Older Adults in an Exercise Program at
Senior Centers Joseph A. Mikels, DePaul University;
Michael Shuster, DePaul University
Mounting evidence suggests that as we age the risk of developing
chronic diseases increases; however, exercise can significantly
mitigate this risk. Unfortunately, the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services has documented that the majority of older
adults do not engage in regular physical activity. However, recent
community-based efforts have made strides in increasing
exercise in later life. Fit & Strong! is a CDC-recognized program
for improving the quality of life for older adults. This
community-based 8-week-long program has been evaluated,
implemented, and tested at senior centers. Fit & Strong! was
developed from previous evidence documenting individual
benefits of aerobic exercise, resistance training, and health
education. By combining these strategies into a single
multicomponent intervention, the program utilizes group
dynamics to educate older adults on the health contribution of
exercise while reinforcing flexibility and balance training,
aerobic activity, and strength exercises. In a randomized control
trial, Fit & Strong! improved the long-term maintenance of
physical activity, lower-extremity function and pain reduction,
functional exercise capacity, and depression symptoms. Given
such remarkable outcomes, how can we increase enrollment and

engagement in Fit & Strong!? Recent psychological research and
theory indicate that age-related changes in motivation lead to a
prioritization of positive and emotionally meaningful
experiences. These age-related motivational shifts are likely to
impact how older adults respond to framed health promotion
messages. We recently found that positively versus negatively
framed health messages are more impactful for older adults
relative to younger adults. Thus, positively framed emotional
messages that emphasize benefits may be especially powerful for
promoting exercise engagement in older adults rather than
messages that highlight informational details and appeal to
rational considerations and risks. We hope to increase the overall
impact of Fit & Strong! by tailoring recruitment, reinforcement,
and retention messages to appeal to the emotional goals of older
adults.

247. Promoting the Health and Well-Being of LGBT People of
Color: Looking Back, Moving Forward!
Roundtable Discussion
3:30 to 4:30 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 214
Although Community Psychology has been around for 50 years, the field
has been slow to fully embrace certain oppressed groups such as lesbian,
gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) people; and even slower to
adequately address the health and well-being of LGBT people of color.
Even though various principles central to Community Psychology have
been (and continue to be) utilized by grassroots organizations/ activists
within LGBT communities of color, the field has demonstrated a lack of
adequate attention to, and discourse about and with this population. As
Community Psychology looks forward to the next 50 years, there is a lot to
learn from the resilience demonstrated by LGBT communities of color.
This Roundtable Discussion will be facilitated by three Community
Psychologists with extensive experience working with, and on behalf of,
LGBT communities of color (Gary Harper, Robin Miller, and Patrick
Wilson). The session will be broken into three interactive and participatory
sections focused on a) theory, b) values/principles, and c) research/action;
and within each section the discussion will focus on three timeframes: a)
past, b) present, and c) future. Each facilitator will take the lead on one
section, with the others serving as note-takers. After an overview of the
purpose and format of the roundtable, each section will be conducted in a
similar manner. The primary facilitator will offer a brief presentation for
the “past” and “present” timeframes and the audience will be asked to add
additional information that will be written on poster-paper. For the
“future” time frame, the primary facilitator will begin the conversation with
initial thoughts, but then the audience will be tasked with generating new
and innovative ideas. The facilitators will consolidate all of the
ideas/information generated during this session into a post-conference
report that will be sent to participants and submitted to "The Community
Psychologist" for publication.

Presenters:
Robin Miller, Michigan State University
Patrick A. Wilson, Columbia University Mailman School of
Public Health
Chair:
Gary William Harper, University of Michigan School of Public
Health
248. Social Support among Parents of Young Children:
Perceived Availability, Needs, and Interventions
Symposium
3:30 to 4:30 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 219
The experience of social support has been a long standing area of interest in
the field of community psychology. This symposium will examine
perceptions of social support among parents, identify needs related to social
support, and describe one community-based intervention currently utilized
to provide parents with increased social support. First, a study utilizing
random digit dialing in the Silicon Valley will explore perceptions of
community social support among parents of children age 0 to 8. A second
study will examine perceptions of emotional and tangible support among
parents of young children in two communities in Oregon. Third, results

from Oregon’s Title V Block Grant needs assessment will be presented
with a focus on the ease with which families of children between the ages
of birth and 11 years with a special health care need can access needed
services and supports. Within each of these studies, subgroup comparisons
will be conducted to identify subgroups of parents that perceive more or
less support, or who voice different support needs compared to their peers.
Subgroup comparisons will include comparisons based on ethnicity,
immigrant status, socio-economic status, marital status, child age, and rural
versus urban settings. Finally, Parent Cafés, a program focused on
engaging parents, building protective factors and promoting social support
will be described. This presentation will provide an overview of Parent
Cafés, including the structure, key components, role of parents, and
participant benefits. Together these presentations will highlight the extent
to which parents of young children perceive having social support, identify
gaps in social support for various subgroups, highlight support needs
voiced by parents, and share one approach that may be beneficial in
addressing the social support needs of parents of young children.

Participants:
Perceptions of Support among Parents in California’s Silicon
Valley Ashley Lynn Boal, WestEd; Rebeca Diaz, WestEd
The current study seeks to explore one facet of social support,
perceived availability of support from those in the community,
among parents of children age 0-8 in California’s Silicon Valley.
In collaboration with the Silicon Valley Community Foundation,
a WestEd research team sought to understand parents’
perceptions of support within their communities. To achieve this,
we conducted a representative survey of 1002 parents as well as
in-depth focus groups with 120 parents. We used random digit
dialing of both landlines and cellular phones to obtain a
representative survey sample of parents. The instruments were
translated into Spanish in order to capture the experiences of
recent Latin American immigrants. Interview questions assessed
the extent to which participants feel there are others in their
community available in times of need. Findings indicate that the
majority of participants feel there is support in their community
with most participants agreeing or strongly agreeing with each
item (range = 70% to 94.3%). Yet, when items were examined
across immigration status, ethnicity, family income level, parent
marital status, and child age, significant differences were
observed. Specifically, subgroup comparisons suggested that
some perceptions of community support are lower among parents
with a low income, who are immigrants, and who are Latino. The
findings of this study help to illuminate how parents in the
Silicon Valley perceive support in their communities. The
Foundation is using the findings from this study to build
commitment and better services to support the families of young
children in the region. The implications of this research suggest
that under-resourced families in the Silicon Valley find
themselves more isolated and could benefit from greater outreach
and services.

Parents' Perceived Community Supports in Two School-Based
Interventions in Oregon Lindsey Patterson, Center for
Improvement of Child & Family Studies at Portland State
University; Beth Green, Center for Improvement of Child &
Family Studies at Portland State University; Callie
Lambarth, Center for Improvement of Child & Family
Studies at Portland State University
Across Oregon, a number of communities are implementing a
variety of strategies aimed, in part, at helping children arrive at
school ready for learning. One important strategy being
employed is the facilitation of school-based supports such as
connections between families, particularly for families from with
low socioeconomic and minority backgrounds. This presentation
will examine parent-report quantitative data related to perceived
supports within their community, including emotional and
tangible support, from a convenience sample of parents from two
of these communities in Oregon. Comparisons between
racial/ethnic groups, socioeconomic indicators, and rural and
urban settings will be explored. Associations between perceived
community supports, relevant group comparisons, and indicators
of kindergarten readiness will be presented. Understanding the

perceived resources and supports available within the community
as well as the ways in which perceived community supports
relate to academic child outcomes will better help inform
strategies implemented within these communities and across the
State.

Access to Services and Supports for Families with a Child with
a Special Health Care Need: Results from Oregon’s Title V
Needs Assessment Alison J Martin, Oregon Health &
Sciences University; Sheryl Gallarde, Oregon Health &
Sciences University; Marilyn Sue Hartzell, Oregon Health &
Sciences University
As of 2011-2012, 19% of Oregon’s children had a special health
care need (National Survey of Children’s Health. NSCH
2011/12). Children and youth with special health care needs
(CYSHCN) are “those who have or are at increased risk for a
chronic physical, developmental, behavioral, or emotional
condition and who require health and related services of a type or
amount beyond those required by children generally”
(McPherson et al., 1998). Twenty-five percent of Oregon parents
of CYSHCN reported feeling stress from parenting in the past
month compared to 7% of non-CYSHCN parents (NSCH
2011/12). The types of support families of CYSHCN need thus
expand to include those that support their child’s health
condition. We will share results from Oregon’s Title V Block
Grant needs assessment specifically focused on the CYSHCN
population ages birth to 11 years. The needs assessment sought to
understand the current needs of Oregon CYSHCN and their
families and the system(s) capacity to address those needs. We
collected data from 4 stakeholder groups, including 544 families
of CYSHCN via self-report surveys. Comparisons between
families who reported being able to access needed services and
supports and families who were not able will be made using key
variables such as child age, type of insurance, and geography.
Quantitative, self-report survey results will be supplemented with
qualitative results obtained through a stakeholder panel and
discussion sessions. We will conclude the presentation with a
discussion of how these results were used to inform the selection
of Oregon’s Title V Block Grant priorities for CYSHCN.

Increasing Parental Support and Protective Factors through
Parent Cafés Melissa Strompolis, The Children's Trust of
South Carolina; Birley Wright, Children’s Trust of South
Carolina
Parent Cafés, developed by Be Strong Families Illinois, create an
environment for parents to have open and honest conversations
about themselves and their families. These open and honest
conversations, guided by the protective factors framework, aim to
strengthen parents who are then able to strengthen their own
families and communities. Parent Cafés take place over five
sessions, each one covering a different protective factor
(resilience, social connections, knowledge of parenting and child
development, concrete supports, and social and emotional
competence of children). At each session, parents acknowledge
their own strengths and responsibilities, assist other parents with
building their skills, and practice various social and emotional
skills (e.g., active listening and delayed gratification). The
benefits for parents include reduced stress and increased wellbeing, increased protective factors, development of meaningful
relationships, deep self-reflection, and strengthening of positive
social and emotional knowledge and skills. Additionally, parents
have the opportunity to not only take a leadership role in the
Parent Café sessions, but also to lead the entire Parent Café
themselves. Parent Cafés include a Parent Café Team, Parent
Café Host, and Parent Café Table Hosts. The Parent Café Team
is responsible for preparing and planning the Parent Café,
including logistics and recruitment. The Parent Café Host is
responsible for facilitating the Parent Café sessions and the
Parent Café Table Hosts are responsible for facilitating small
conversations at their tables. The structure of a Parent Café
includes a welcome, agreements, introduction to the theme, oneon-one conversations, café conversations, commitments, debrief,
one word closing and an evaluation.

249. Understanding the chasm between consumer attitudes and
purchasing practices supporting environmental conservation
and women’s empowerment
Workshop
3:30 to 4:30 pm
MCC: Lowell Federal Building 220
UMass Lowell’s psychology department is partnering with an NGO in an
interdisciplinary program to help identify and overcome barriers to the
introduction of clean technology and forest-friendly production methods in
rural Honduras. The Mesoamerican Development Institute (MDI) and a
women-led coffee cooperative have introduced the world’s first coffee
processing and export facility powered by renewable energy. The facility is
managed and operated women---local youth trained to operate a solarbiomass powered factory that supplies Fair Trade, Organic coffee to global
markets. The coffee, branded as Café Solar® is the official sustainable
coffee of UMass Lowell. MDI and Cooperative COMISUYL have been
designated as Co-Managers of Pico Pijol National Park in order to promote
rural sustainability in harmony with threatened cloud forests. With support
from social psychologists, we are examining attitudes and practices of
consumers toward current models of sustainability in the marketplace and
the role of women in the production, processing and exportation of Café
Solar®. Café Solar® is used as a tool in multidisciplinary courses to
provide context for issues in trade, immigration, women’s empowerment,
international policy, energy, conservation and climate change. Café Solar®
is also the inspiration for a new Masters Program in Renewable Energy and
Rural Development at UMass Lowell’s partnered National Autonomous
University of Honduras. Despite growing interest in Fair Trade and
sustainably, in reality, coffee production is now the primary threat to the
national parks of Honduras (and throughout the region) and institutional
policies make it difficult for organized small growers to break with the
status quo. We will examine these issues and challenges for consumers
looking to support tangible gains in sustainability and women’s
empowerment with their purchasing power.

Presenters:
Jana Sladkova, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
M. Shahjehan Khan, B.A./M.A. Candidate in Community
Social Psychology
Raul Raudales, NGO housed at UMass Lowell
Richard Trubey, NGO housed at UMass Lowell
250. Promoting Community Psychology and Communal Thriving
through Teaching
Roundtable Discussion
3:30 to 4:30 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks 1 & 2
Academic programs at all levels (undergraduate, masters and doctoral) are
invited to share in this roundtable discussion that will emphasize innovative
ways to teach community psychology subject matter and to promote social
change and justice in the classroom. Discussion will emphasize strategies
and challenges for presenting community psychology content in the
classroom; innovative approaches to teaching community psychology
theory, methods, and practice (emphasizing approaches to presenting CP
material in educational settings) and community-classroom connections
(emphasizing strategies for providing students with real-world experiences
to enhance their learning). Presenters will share teaching tips, innovative
teaching methods, classroom exercises, syllabi, films, tools, course
assignments and field projects with audience members. Using a poster
presentation format, audience members will be allowed to share, discuss,
and gather information from presenters. Audience members are encouraged
to bring syllabi or other materials to share with colleagues and will be able
to visit with presenters and collect resources and information. The Council
of Education Programs Outstanding Educator of the Year will conclude the
session with remarks.

Chair:
Sylvie Taylor, Antioch University Los Angeles
251. International Provocative Roundtable #1: What Can
American Community Psychology Learn From the Rest of the
World?
Roundtable Discussion

3:30 to 4:30 pm
UTEC: Small Conference Room
Globalization has helped spread U.S.-based community psychology to
many parts of the world. This has influenced the development of CP in
other countries, including an emphasis on prevention and other values,
research and analytical methodologies, and intervention strategies. But
despite these trends, how attentive has American CP been to events,
problems, and ideas from the rest of the world? And what could CP gain,
both in the U.S. and internationally, from more reciprocal information flow
and collaboration? This roundtable is organized by the SCRA International
Committee. Co-chairs and panelists from Egypt, Italy, Japan, the U.K., and
U.S., along with session attendees, will consider, critique and debate U.S.based CP knowledge of, and ties with, community psychology in other
parts of the world. Discussion questions include: What is the global pattern
of development of CP? Is U.S. community psychology too isolated,
insulated from international developments, and self-focused? Is it out-oftouch with pressing global concerns and out-of-sync with CP developments
in other parts of the world? What could it gain from greater attention to
international issues, cultures, history, political change, and CP theories,
research, and interventions in other countries? For example, is U.S. CP too
atheoretical? Is it too uncritical in considering the often hidden or takenfor-granted influence of money, media, cultural difference and privilege,
status, and other sources of power? Has American CP successfully
addressed its own key societal challenges (including racial tensions,
inequality, and political impotence/inaction)? How can international crosscultural fertilization strengthen the field in the U.S. and share U.S.
strengths elsewhere? The session aims to stimulate debate and critical
reflection on the current status of American community psychology, from
an international perspective, with an eye towards potential areas for
growth.

Presenters:
Mona Amer, The American University in Cairo
Chris Barker, University College London
Anne Brodsky, University of Marlyand, Baltimore County
BRUNA ZANI, Department of Psychology -university of
Bologna
Chairs:
Douglas Perkins, Vanderbilt University
Toshiaki Sasao, International Christian University, Japan &
University of Opole, Poland
252. PLENARY: Marriage Equality, LGBT Rights & Social
Justice: Local Activists Lead the Way
Plenary Session
4:45 to 6:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Grand Ballroom
Participants:
Grassroots Organizing & Political Advocacy: The Greater
Lowell Equality Alliance (GLEA) Kate Tyndall, UMass
Lowell; Emile Dufour
Married LGBT Commonwealth of Massachusetts Employee
Challenges DOMA Mary Bowe-Shulman; Dorene BoweShulman
Presenter:
Patricia A. Gozemba, Co-author, COURTING EQUALITY
(Beacon Press, 2007)
253. Banquet & Awards Presentation (separate registration
required)
Special Event
6:30 to 10:00 pm
Lowell Memorial Auditorium: Lowell Memorial Auditorium
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254. Representatives of Community Psychology Organizations

around the World
Business Meeting
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1
Chairs:
Fabricio Balcazar, University of Illinois at Chicago
Mona Amer, The American University in Cairo
255. Community Psychologists and Community Health Workers
(CHWs) Unite!: Honoring Our Collective Pasts from
Swampscott and Beyond to Build More Sustainable, Healthy
and Just Communities
Symposium
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 2
This symposium highlights Community Health Workers (CHWs) in
Massachusetts and the Midwest, collaborative CHW-community
psychology (CP) opportunities and offers practical guidance for forging
interdisciplinary praxis. CHW and CP fields are “kindred spirits” with an
“historic and symbiotic relationship” that can be built upon to promote
individual and community health. The Affordable Care Act heightens the
CHW value and role in promoting health equity. Community psychologists
working on health-related topics in diverse contexts will benefit from
seeking partnerships with CHWs to identify mutually advantageous
opportunities to advance health and social justice (Baté-Ambrus, Freedman
& Lounsbury, 2014). A CHW is a frontline public health worker who is a
trusted member of and/or has an unusually close understanding of the
community being served. This trusting relationship enables CHWs to serve
as a liaison/link/ intermediary between health and social services and the
community, to facilitate access to services and improve the quality and
cultural competence of service delivery. A CHW also builds individual and
community capacity by increasing health knowledge and self-sufficiency
through a range of activities such as outreach, community education,
informal counseling, social support and advocacy (APHA definition). Just
as the Swampscott Conference challenged psychologists “not to be passive
purveyors of therapeutic services but rather active participants in
addressing community problems” (Baté-Ambrus, 2014), this symposium
calls for Community Psychologists and CHWs to engage one another and
our communities to become more healthy, sustainable and just through
coalition-building, civic engagement, grass-roots change efforts and
workforce development. Since the 1960s Community psychologists such as
pioneer, Dr. Robert Reiff, have advocated for the deployment of
indigenous, “non-professional” workers to serve as facilitators between
professional workers and low income communities (Dalton et al., 2007).
Building on collaborative tradition, this symposium values the CHW
profession and addresses broad topics of income inequality, economic
justice and community-campus partnerships.

Participants:
Community Psychologists and Community Health Workers
(CHWs) Unite! Venoncia M. Bate'-Ambrus, National Louis
University
The symposium opens with an explication of the CHW model
and similarities in orientation and value proposition to
Community Psychology (CP). These include the public health
and community action approaches espoused for the fledgling CP
field at the Swampscott Conference (Dalton, Elias &
Wandersman, 2007). Both vocations in the U.S. can be traced
back to the 1960s (a little earlier for pre-Great Society CHW
programs) and were borne out of an increased social
consciousness and desire to empower communities, improve
access to services and value diverse cultures. Moreover this
discussion moves beyond common origin to shared cosmology in
an exploration of the complementary CP and CHW definitions,
roles, competencies and scopes of practice (Baté-Ambrus, 2014).
The introduction builds the case for CP-CHW collaboration
based on similar goals, challenges, community needs and
emerging opportunities made possible through Affordable Care
Act.

Promoting Health Equity, Social Justice and CHW Workforce
Development: Lessons Learned from Central Massachusetts

Area Health Education Center-Massachusetts Association of
Community Health Workers Collaboration Joanne Calista,
Central Massachusetts Area Health Education Center (CM
AHEC); Jacquelyn Toledo, Massachusetts Association of
Community Health Workers
Central Massachusetts Area Health Education Center, Inc. (CM
AHEC) and the Massachusetts Association of Community Health
Workers (MACHW) have a longstanding programmatic, fiscal,
and policy partnership developed to support the CHW workforce
in achieving social justice and health equity. Partnerships have
included CHW core and specialized education training (including
the National Heart Lung and Blood Institute’s CHW Strategic
Champions initiative; CHW Supervisor and organizational
integration of CHWs); Legislative advocacy and the development
of occupational standards (including MA health reform CHW
Advisory Council and later, the Board of Certification of
CHWs); and health systems redesign (including partnership in
the Prevention Wellness Trust and the Health Care Workforce
Transformation Fund). CM AHEC is a certified Woman NonProfit Organization (W/NPO) and specializes in developing and
implementing innovative clinical, community, and
policy/workforce development initiatives designed to address the
evolving health care delivery system, with an emphasis on
achieving the "Triple Aim" of "Improving the patient experience
of care; improving the health of populations; and reducing the
per capita cost of health care". MACHW is the statewide
professional association for CHWs from all disciplines and the
oldest statewide CHW organization in New England. MACHW
represents over 1700 CHWs and CHW supporters from over 170
cities and towns in the Commonwealth. It was founded March
2000 to enable CHWs to lead the movement to organize, define
and strengthen the CHW profession. MACHW's mission is to:
strengthen the CHW professional identity; foster CHW
leadership; and promote CHW integration into health care, public
health and human service workforce. MACHW has achieved this
through engaging CHWs in policy development affecting the
CHW workforce, low-income and underinsured residents.
MACHW has over a decade experience in CHW capacitybuilding to improve community health through workshops,
presentations, toolkit development to assist CHW professional
growth and offering CHWs opportunities for networking and
peer support.

State Government and CHWs: Public Health, Primary Care and
Behavioral Health Integration, Opportunities Under the
Affordable Care Act Jessica Aguilera-Steinert,
Massachusetts Department of Public Health; Gail Hirsch,
Massachusetts Department of Public Health
Massachusetts serves as an example of how a state public health
department can prioritize and invest in the CHW workforce.
Massachusetts is both developing policies and promoting and
funding evidence-based programs to elevate the presence of
Community Health Workers in Public Health interventions and
organizations. Through Massachusetts’ ground breaking health
care reform work, the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health (DPH) is prioritizing CHWs by working to ensure a
quality workforce through the certification process, promotion of
a sustainable CHW workforce via active pursuit of
reimbursement strategies in health care settings, and supporting
the integration of CHWs into health care teams by providing
technical assistance and resources to primary care and behavioral
health teams. The presentation will describe these activities in
more detail and will emphasize the importance of supporting the
state-wide CHW association (Massachusetts Association of
CHWs, -MACHW), as well as promoting clarity of CHW roles,
and best practices for training and supervision in health care and
community settings. Broad Topics: multiculturalism, coalitionbuilding, income inequality and economic justice

A Community Psychologist’s Tale: Bridging Academia, Grassroots Efforts and Policy Development to Strengthen the
CHW Infrastructure in the Midwest Venoncia M. Bate'-

Ambrus, National Louis University
The work of CHW/CP Practitioner Venoncia M. Baté-Ambrus is
provided as an exemplar for CP-CHW collaboration. BatéAmbrus shares how she has employed CP competencies to
advance the CHW agenda in Illinois and Wisconsin, coordinate
the planning of a Region V (IL, IN, MI, MN, OH, and WI) CHW
2015 conference and represent national CHW interests as an
American Public Health Association Governing Councilor. Her
role in CHW IL policy and curriculum development, mentoring
and advising CHW coalitions in IL and WI and bridging the
interests of grass-root/community-based and academic
stakeholders will be discussed. Specific projects highlighted will
be research in CHW leadership development and Region V
System and Policy Analysis, legislative advocacy for CHW IL
HB 5412 (now law), qualitative data analysis of IL CHW focus
groups for the Health and Medicine Policy Research Group and
the Chicago CHW Local Network and community-campus
partnerships in IL and WI.
Broad Topics: CampusCommunity Partnerships, Sustainable Communities, Coalitionbuilding, Grass-Roots Efforts, Community Organizing.

256. Mentoring Session D
Special Event
8:00 to 8:50 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks Prefunction Space
257. The Fordham – WHEDco childcare collaboration: A case
study in community-campus partnership to improve homebased childcare in the Bronx
Symposium
9:00 to 10:00 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1
In this symposium we present the history of a community-campus
partnership between psychologists at Fordham University and the
Women’s Housing and Economic Development Corporation (WHEDco), a
community development organization in the Bronx, New York City.
WHEDco provides Head Start childcare, training for home-based family
childcare businesses, and connects families to the latter. The goal of this
collaboration is to inform WHEDco’s services, particularly in light of the
multicultural demographics of their constituents, and provide an applied
setting in which to educate graduate students in working with CBOs. The
proposed symposium will include presentations on (1) the process of
establishing the community-campus partnerships, (2) the description of the
focus of the collaboration from the CBO perspective, (3) findings regarding
cultural relevance of developmental checklists employed by the
organization, and (4) findings from focus groups with the organization’s
home-based family childcare providers.

Participants:
Engaging gatekeepers in community-based participatory
research: A case study Sara Romero, Fordham University;
Andrew Rasmussen, Fordham University
Although forming community-campus partnerships is subject to a
fair amount of theory (Cornwall, 2008; Jones & Wells, 2007;
Wallerstein & Duran, 2006), community psychologists seldom
present specific examples. Such experiences highlight important
considerations and challenges encountered during the initial
engagement process. Understanding the influence of key people
in the organizations – de facto gatekeepers – is essential as they
represent the most proximal community perspectives (McKenna
& Main, 2013). In this presentation we will review the process of
initial engagement with community-based organizations (CBOs),
highlighting the purpose, relational impressions, and
consequences of our interactions with gatekeepers. A research
team with interests in immigration and social services sought out
CBOs that provided services to low-income immigrants in
Bronx, New York. Research areas of interest included stress and
immigration status, immigrant social networks and wellbeing,
and cross-cultural symptom measurement. From a list of
potential organizations, we contacted gatekeepers that
represented a broad cross-section of the population of interest

and introductory meetings were held to hear about the CBO’s
needs. A series of options were offered when shared interests
were apparent. The process of engaging gatekeepers about the
potential benefits of our services was challenging, as some had
prior experiences with community psychologists and formed
unfavorable impressions due to non-reciprocal relationships.
After our initial search, we identified three prospective CBOs.
Our research team’s experiences with these CBOs were the
following: a) quick denial due to inequitable relationship
expectations, b) engagement followed by a dissolved relationship
due to rupture in communication, and c) a successful ongoing
relationship. Each of these experiences proved beneficial as it
improved our approach in formulating relationships with
organizations. Discussion will focus on challenges encountered
and supportive strategies used to develop a community-campus
partnership.

Administering a city-sponsored early education program:
EarlyLearn at WHEDco Marivel Colón, Women's Health &
Economic Development Corporation; Melissa GonzálezSweeney, Women’s Housing & Economic Development
Corporation
The Women’s Housing and Economic Development Corporation
(WHEDco) Home Based Childcare program provides training,
technical assistance and support to childcare providers.
Participants may apply to become network member affiliates.
WHEDco contracts participants in our EarlyLearn, a contractbased childcare program funded by New York City
Administration for Children Services. EarlyLearn ensures that
those providers who take on children abide by a set of guidelines
for their homecare environments and undertake regular
assessments of children and provide developmentally appropriate
early learning experiences. Two WHEDco employees tasked
with administering EarlyLearn will present the structure of the
program, outline training and support efforts, and give a general
background on home-based childcare as a career. They will
highlight the challenges and successes of their efforts, and give
their reflections on the collaboration with Fordham’s Psychology
Department to date. Special attention will be given to whether the
collaboration with Fordham has been beneficial to WHEDco, and
if so, how.

Family Child Care Providers’ Challenges and Use of Social
Support Candace Mootoo, Fordham University; Sara
Romero, Fordham University; Fatima Varner, Fordham
University; Andrew Rasmussen, Fordham University
Eight percent of children under age five in the United States are
in home-based, family child care (FCC) (Child Care in America,
2013). FCC providers have a high rate of turnover and job
demands that are unique to their profession; they work at home,
often independently, with few if any co-workers (National
Association for the Education of Young Children, 1985; DeerySchmitt & Todd, 1995). Job stress may be associated with
turnover, and FCC providers report higher levels of stress than
other working women (Todd & Deery-Schmitt, 1996). Social
support may be particularly important to this population; one
study revealed that the only factors predicting providers’ job
stress were level of social support and age, and other research
indicates that providers’ use of support services like professional
associations and county services was associated with quality of
childcare environment (Kontos & Riessen, 1993; Fischer &
Eheart, 1991). Social network analysis (SNA) may map
particularly well onto studying social support among FCC
providers, as it can illuminate the types and strengths of
connections within a network. To our knowledge, no studies have
employed SNA with FCC providers. Studies employing SNA
with organizations reveal that workplace networks can impact
individual outcomes like job performance (Sparrowe, Liden,
Wayne & Kraimer, 2001). The current presentation reports on
results from preparatory work for an SNA study of FCC
providers. In order to focus network generators on appropriate
dimensions of support for providers, we are conducting a focus
group study with FCC providers who work with a community-

based organization (CBO) in New York City. Aims are to (1)
identify common themes in providers’ workplace challenges and
(2) explore the extent to which interactions with other providers
in workplace networks are relevant to these challenges.
Discussion will focus on the process of holding focus groups
with this population and presenting qualitative findings to our
CBO partner regarding social workplace networks and social
support among their FCC providers.

Cultural Differences in Developmental Assessments Fatima
Varner, Fordham University; Laura Satkowski, Fordham
University
The Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ) is used to track
whether children are reaching important motor, social, and
cognitive developmental milestones. Some of these milestones
can be influenced by culture so it is important to test whether
related items are culturally relevant and hold the same meaning
for the populations that they are assessing. Due to the diversity of
cultures of children in WHEDco’s home-based child care
provider network, there was interest in whether the required
developmental assessments were appropriate across cultures. The
purpose of this study is to assess whether the ASQ assessment is
an equally reliable measure across the cultural groups of the
children served by WHEDco in their home-based child care
provider network. First, 4 members of our research team
examined the developmental assessments used by WHEDco to
identify items that may vary in meaning across cultures. We
identified several items in the ASQ that were related to social
development, particularly self-esteem and interactions with
adults. For example, cultures have different norms about how
much individuals should self-enhance or display confidence
(Schmitt & Allik, 2005). Additionally, cultures differ on the level
of interaction children have with adults as conversation partners
(Hoff, 2006). These cultural differences could lead to some
children without developmental deficits, particularly from Asian
or African countries, to be scored lower in self-esteem and social
development. We will present data from our assessment of the
ASQ responses from 200 children. The children are
predominately of Latino, African, African American, and
Caribbean descent. First, we will present means and variance in
items related to the domains of self-esteem and interaction with
adults to identify if there are initial differences in scores. Next,
confirmatory factor analysis will be presented using structural
equation modeling to test for measurement equivalence for these
two factors.

258. Exploring Systems through Innovative Methodology:
Looking Past the “Big Picture” to Uncover and Visualize
Community Diversity and Complexity
Symposium
9:00 to 10:00 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 2
Diversity, social justice, and collaborative processes are primary concerns
for the field of community psychology, and to address these issues we need
a detailed understanding of context and contextual issues, as well as
methods that can be utilized to increase this understanding. We know that
community systems are complex and the way in which people collaborate,
form relationships, and engage in their communities are based on a myriad
of factors. All too often, diversity and nuance can be washed out by the
“big picture” (i.e., broad community-level findings) and by methods that
cannot capture the elements that contribute to our understanding of the
communities and networks in which we live and work. This session will
focus on methods that can be used in a variety of settings to uncover and
visualize this community diversity and complexity. Specifically, three
innovative methods will be presented within the context of larger studies,
and include, 1) Latent Class Analysis to uncover community diversity in
residents’ perceptions of strengths and resources as part of a holistic
community redevelopment project, 2) a large-scale social network analysis
research project of climate change professionals in the U.S.-Affiliated
Pacific Islands (USAPI), and 3) agent-based modeling to simulate the
formation of relationships in a community to better understand the
formation of social capital. Attendees will be provided with a brief
overview of each method and the relevant findings of each study followed

by the opportunity to speak with each presenter in small groups using a
round-robin format. Each presenter will also make available a “Method
Action Plan” detailing general steps that attendees can take to use these
innovative methods in their own communities.

Participants:
“We Live Here Together, but we aren’t All the Same”: Using
Latent Class Analysis to Uncover Community Diversity
Ashley Anglin, Atlantic Health System
This project focuses on a community called South Rome, which
is located in the larger city of Rome, Georgia, in the southern
United States. Local redevelopment initiatives (e.g., social
programs, interventions, and construction projects) are currently
being developed in South Rome to reverse the decline of the
community. This process inspired the current project and data
collected during the research process is being used for
community planning and revitalization. The basis for this project
is the Community Capitals Framework, which originated in the
field of sociology. This framework is built on the theory that in
every community there are seven types of capital including
natural, cultural, human, social, political, financial, and built.
Using these capitals as a basis for data collection, community
members completed standardized measures related to the
capitals, participated in collaborative workshops, and engaged in
visioning, story-telling, and mapping activities to holistically
identify community assets. Although the overall results presented
a wide constellation of strengths that can be used for community
revitalization projects, it was clear that diversity and nuance was
being hidden behind the “big picture.” Therefore, a more detailed
exploration of community diversity was conducted. Latent Class
Analysis using individual- and community-level indicators of
community strengths (e.g., attitudes toward diversity, sense of
community, ethnic identity, volunteerism) uncovered four latent
classes of community residents: New Minority Residents, Active
Long-Term Residents, Less Active Long-Term Residents, and
New Residents with Action Potential, each with their own unique
strengths and needs. These classes reveal the diversity of the
community, highlighting the shared characteristics and
experiences of certain residents. Specifically, findings
demonstrate that community assets are not uniformly distributed
or perceived in communities; location, perception, accessibility,
and demographic characteristics influence the way that residents
view the strengths and resources of their communities.

Innovative Network Analysis Methodology: Identifying
Interdisciplinary and International Connections Kati Corlew,
University of Maine at Augusta
The Pacific Integrated Sciences and Assessments (Pacific RISA)
program conducted a large-scale social network analysis (SNA)
research project of climate change professionals in the U.S.Affiliated Pacific Islands (USAPI). Bounding became a highly
complicated issue due to the nebulous nature of international
collaborations. The preliminary list of potential participants
included 1,359 people. Taking a nominalist approach to
bounding the network and listing all identified professionals in
the survey would create an unwieldy document that no one could
be reasonably expected to complete. However, using a realist
approach in which participants list their strongest professional
connections would certainly lead to a disjointed map with major
gaps and isolates, given the infrequency and multiple modalities
of communication inherent in the network. Finally, mapping
apparent connections via documented co-attendance at
conferences, co-membership in listservs or organizations, or coauthorships could isolate professionals who communicate inperson rather than through documented connections, or cause
other falsely inflated or underreported connections in the
resulting map. To address these issues, the survey was designed
using a blended approach. Up to 20 climate change professionals
from each of seven sub-regions were selected based on apparent
high activity within multiple communication networks to be
listed by name in the survey along with communication
frequency. An additional open field section was included in
which participants could list other connections they considered to

be noteworthy. By structuring the survey to begin with a
selection of active professionals listed by country, we sought to
spur participants to consider international as well as local
connections when entering names in the open fields. In this way,
each participant created a personal network with a realist
approach to be attached to the created preferential attachment
network with a nominalist approach. This innovative method was
very successful in identifying cross-spatial and cross-sectorial
network connections.

Making Big Communities Small: Using Network Science to
Understand the Behavioral and Ecological Requirements for
Community Social Capital Zachary Neal, Michigan State
University
The concept of social capital has become nearly ubiquitous in the
community psychology literature. But, what is social capital?
Unfortunately, there are nearly as many definitions and
operationalizations of social capital as there are people writing
about it. In this paper, I aim to clarify what social capital is, and
where it comes from. I show how the tools of network science
can provide a framework for uniting the within-group and
between-group types of social capital into a single concept.
Despite the range of terms currently in use (e.g. bridging,
bonding, strong ties, weak ties, brokerage, cohesion, etc.), a
unique type of network known as a small-world network, which
is characterized by many within-group ties and a few betweengroup ties, captures what many scholars implicitly have in mind
by social capital. Because network science offers a formal way of
determining when a community is (or is not) organized as a small
world, this approach allows us to go beyond merely defining
social capital to asking questions about its behavioral and
ecological requirements. Using an agent-based model designed to
simulate the formation of relationships in a community, I explore
how two behavioral tendencies (homophily and proximity) and
two ecological characteristics (diversity and segregation)
combine to facilitate or hinder the development of community
social capital. The results suggest that community social capital
is strongest when individuals are open to social differences but
locally focused, in communities that are diverse but segregated.

259. Tensions between Theory and Practice: How do we
Negotiate Social Justice in an Individualistic Culture?
Symposium
9:00 to 10:00 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 3
The pursuit of social justice runs central to the aims of community
psychology. The pervasiveness of systemic and episodic acts of
discrimination, violence and threat to community warrant critical
examination of justice and equality. Consideration of justice in
contemporary times is necessitated by a tension between theory and social
context. Specifically, there appears to be an abundance of theory that
prompt us to strive for justice at a community or collective level, however,
application of such theory tends to occur within a broader social context
that values individualism. The aim of the session is to begin an
international dialogue on conceptualising and negotiating the tensions that
emerge in the pursuit of justice. Presenters will share their experiences of
exploring and pursuing justice as it relates to social construction, workplace
justice, dominant culture, diversity, and gender. These accounts share a
central theme of negotiating the paradox of the at times competing needs of
fraternity (the collective) and liberty (the individual) and reflect on the
necessity of understanding social context in praxis. Following and drawing
on these brief presentations, attendees are invited to engage in a substantive
and critical discussion about the tensions inherent to negotiating equality,
liberty and fraternity in the context of contemporary individualistic times.
This roundtable will create a space for critical examination of these
tensions, with the aim of fostering international dialogue on the ways,
means, and processes central to grappling with the identified tensions. A
network will be created and strategies to promote a continuing dialogue
will be determined collaboratively during the session.

Presenters:
Paul Speer, Vanderbilt University
Darren Garvey, Centre for Aboriginal Studies, Curtin

University
Emily Castell, Curtin University
Chair:
Peta Dzidic, School of Psychology and Speech Pathology,
Curtin University
Discussant:
Brian Bishop, Curtin University, Australia
260. Looking Back, Moving Forward: Rewards and Challenges
in University-Community Research Collaborations with
Immigrant Populations
Roundtable Discussion
9:00 to 10:00 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 1
From the beginning, voluntary and involuntary immigrants have been a
central piece of the U.S. tapestry and economy. The 2010 U.S. Census
estimated over 40 million (13%) people to be foreign-born, with many
millions more when the U.S.-born children of these immigrants and the
general under-reporting of undocumented immigrants are taken into
account. A focus on immigrants must also include the various community
organizations that serve a critical role in the cultural, social, and economic
adjustment of immigrant individuals, families, and communities.
Academic institutions, such as public universities that are imbedded in
cities with large immigrant populations, thrive because of their concerted
connections to community partners and community members of diverse
backgrounds. The process to developing sustainable and mutually
beneficial university-community partnerships involves extensive time and
effort, and entails many rewards but also many challenges. This process is
further layered when we attempt to balance the needs of researchers,
community partners, and immigrant participants. The purpose of this
roundtable session is to facilitate a discussion of the various issues that
university members must attend to in our research engagement with
community partners and immigrant populations. Lowell, MA (20% Asian,
17% Hispanic, and 7% Black/African American), represents an ideal locale
for this conversation. Our panel represents researchers who have
developed partnerships with a number of community organizations in
Lowell and have extensively worked with diverse immigrant communities.
We aim to facilitate a dynamic discussion of the rewards and challenges in
the process of developing university-community partnerships within the
context of research engagement with immigrant communities, as well as
strategies for addressing the challenges involved in balancing the needs of
researchers, community partners, and immigrant participants. Our
experiences pertaining to Lowell represent just one example so our aim is
also to invite other roundtable participants to share their experiences in
their work with community partners and immigrant populations in other
parts of the U.S. and the world.

Presenters:
Khanh Dinh, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
Allyssa McCabe, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Ivy K Ho, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Jana Sladkova, University of Massachusetts-Lowell
261. What is Community Engaged Scholarship: Documenting the
Impact of Community-University Partnerships
Roundtable Discussion
9:00 to 10:00 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 2
Colleges and universities are well-positioned to support meaningful change
and improvement in communities. Academia provides a concentrated
wealth of resources that can be brokered to support community engagement
through faculty, staff, and student partnerships. Community engagement
may be supported through a variety of formats, from service-learning to
community engaged scholarship. Although many colleges and universities
recognize the importance of community-university partnerships, it is less
clear how to systematically evaluate the collective contributions and impact
of community engagement. Often times, community-university
partnerships are organic and develop incrementally over time based on
individual faculty and/or staff interests, commitment, and resources.
Aggregate efforts to improve communities is generally not well
documented or examined within and across academic units. There is a need

to further systematically examine both the process and collective outcomes
of community engagement. Community psychology has a lot to offer in
regards to understanding how to examine community partnerships,
collaboration, and participation. Systematic methods and measures of
community engagement would allow both academic and community
partners to understand the collective contribution of community-university
partnerships in transforming communities. The roundtable session will
discuss progress and challenges with measuring community engagement
facilitated through community-university partnerships. Furthermore, the
session participants will dialogue about the types of indicators that can be
used to measure levels of community engagement. In the discussion,
participants will also consider how to provide community-friendly reports
and information on community engagement to community audiences and
stakeholders.

Chair:
Jomella Watson-Thompson, University of Kansas Work Group
for Community Health and Development
Discussants:
Jerry Schultz, University of Kansas Work Group for Health
Promotion and Community Development
Yolanda Suarez-balcazar, University of Illinois at Chicago
Priya Vanchy, KU Work Group for Community Health and
Development
Dola Gabriel, The University of Kansas Work Group for
Community Health & Development
262. Promoting Safe and Supportive Schools: Exploring
Collaboration between State Education Agencies and
Community Psychologists
Roundtable Discussion
9:00 to 10:00 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 3
This roundtable discussion will have three segments. First, the presenter
will provide a brief overview of the APA Safe and Supportive Schools
Project. Second, the chair will lead the participants in sharing their
experiences of working with school agencies. Lastly, presenter will seek
advice from the participants on promoting consultative relationships
between community psychologists and education agencies. In 2013, the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Division of Adolescent and
School Health awarded five-year cooperative agreements to 19 state
education agencies (SEAs) for HIV/STD prevention. The CDC
cooperative agreements requires SEAs to work with school districts in their
states to promote the establishment of safe and supportive environments as
one approach to HIV/STD prevention for all students and for three highrisk groups, LGBT youths, homeless youths, and students in alternative
schools. CDC defines safe and supportive environments as the prevention
of bullying and sexual harassment and the promotion of school
connectedness and parent engagement. In the same funding program, CDC
awarded a five-year cooperative agreement to the American Psychological
Association to build the capacity of SEAs for promoting safe and
supportive environments in schools. To carry out this work for CDC, APA
created the Safe and Supportive Schools Project (SSSP). One focus of the
SSSP is to promote school counseling, school nursing, school psychology,
and school social work as mechanisms for establishing safe and supportive
environments in schools. To increase the sustainability of the SEAs’
efforts, APA’s SSSP wants to facilitate partnerships between SEAs and
community psychologists who are interested in schools and willing to
provide consultation on school climate, parent engagement, and bullying
prevention. This interactive roundtable conversation will help the project
to assess the opportunities and the challenges for such relationships and to
explore possible mechanisms for engaging and supporting community
psychologists in working with education agencies.

Presenter:
Clinton Anderson, American Psychological Association
Chair:
Melissa Maras, University of Missouri-Columbia
263. Vitality in Community Collaboratives: A Comparison of
Measurement and Predictive Models
Roundtable Discussion

9:00 to 10:00 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 4

individuals and agencies wanting to provide racial and social justice
training as a way to facilitate youth’s critical awareness and social action.

Interorganizational collaboration is one potential means of improving
community health. Despite evidence in support of collaborative
approaches, the characteristics of well-functioning collaboratives have been
difficult to define. One potential way to assess collaborative functioning
involves gathering member ratings of collaborative vitality. Vitality is a
novel measure of collaborative functioning, encompassing factors such as
membership characteristics, organizational climate, and overall activity
levels. Facilitators will begin by briefly exploring different models for
conceptualizing collaborative vitality using evaluation data from the
Georgia Family Connection Partnership, a statewide network of 157
collaborative partnerships that addresses child and family well-being. A
comparison of measurement models with differing factor structures will be
used to explore alternative ways to conceptualize the vitality construct.
Predictive models, including differing organizational and community-level
predictors, will be used to determine the extent to which factors both inside
and outside the collaborative affect vitality. The discussion will address
theoretical issues in measuring collaborative vitality, such as the relative
influence of collaborative and community-level factors. Facilitators will
encourage participants to suggest predictors and indicators of vitality that
the examples may not have included. Also, the group will be encouraged
to discuss how vitality might be used to provide technical assistance and
feedback to collaboratives. Additional analyses, such as recent findings
linking partnership characteristics and development, may be used as
examples of alternative ways to conceptualize collaborative functioning.
The aim of this discussion will be to contribute to the development of new
ideas for research on community coalition building.

Presenter:
Nickki Dawes, University of Massachusetts-Boston

Presenters:
Scott R Weaver, Georgia State University
Christopher Harper, EMSTAR Research Inc
Chair:
Devin Gilmore, Georgia State University
Discussants:
John P Barile, University of Hawaii at Manoa
Gabriel Kuperminc, Georgia State University
James Emshoff, Georgia State University
Steve Erickson, EMSTAR Research
264. Utilizing the Community-University Partnership to Enhance
Racial and Social Justice Education and Action for Youth
Roundtable Discussion
9:00 to 10:00 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 5
The recent deaths of unarmed black men by police officers have reignited a
national discourse on how to tackle social injustice fueled by a history of
racist/discriminatory beliefs towards ethnic minorities. These recent events
have highlighted the importance of empowering community members to
engage effectively in the struggle for social justice. Community organizing
strategies have been effective at addressing social justice issues (Christens
& Dolan, 2011). Youth organizing programs, in particular, have been
focused on equipping racial/ethnic minority youth with knowledge and
skills necessary to be effective at social change efforts. Existing research
suggests that, when organized towards action, youth can serve as a catalyst
for change in their communities and beyond (Kirshner, 2012). Yet,
questions on how to foster youth’s critical awareness (i.e., understanding of
how power and sociopolitical forces affect personal and community life) in
a way that prepares youth to take action in their communities still remain
(Watts & Flannigan, 2007). In addition, practitioners in some of these
programs highlight that they are actively trying to find the “right” approach
for building this critical awareness and action. This roundtable discussion
will include adult staff members from Youth Force, a youth organizing
after-school program in Boston. They will share their experiences and
perspectives on this challenge. More specifically, the goals of this
roundtable presentation are to: (1) facilitate the sharing of insights gained
by members of an ongoing community-university collaboration to develop
and examine the effectiveness of an eight-week racial and social justice
training designed for urban, youth of color participating in a Youth Force,
and (2) facilitate the sharing of experiences, reflections, and ideas among
roundtable panelists and attendees regarding potential strategies for

265. Celebrating 50 Years of HERstory and Considering our
Role as Community Psychologists in Leading the Conversation
about Women over the next 50 Years.
Roundtable Discussion
9:00 to 10:00 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 6
Twenty six years ago Mulvey (1988) called for an incorporation of
feminism within community psychology. Fourteen years ago Bond,
Belenky and Weinstock (2000) asserted that community psychology had
largely ignored feminism. At that same time, Swift et al. (2000) noted an
increasing number of articles on women’s concerns in journals of
community psychology in the first quarter century of the discipline;
however, there were few studies at the macro-level of analysis, few
interventions, and “a pervasive lack of a feminist examination of issues that
are strongly gender related” (p. 885). Recent research by Fromm- Reed,
Lynch, Kent and Viola (2010) found that there is still a disconnect between
“feminism” and non-traditional graduate students, particularly among those
of double minority status. In this roundtable, we will celebrate HERstory,
share a historical background and consider our role as leaders for our cause
over the next 50 years. We will engage the audience with holistic
confidence-building content and share practices on self-efficacy, selfesteem, academic performance, and leadership as they relate to women.
Overall, the discussion will focus on the barriers that women have had to
surmount, and still must overcome, while celebrating our resiliency, the
power of sisterhood, and empowerment, distinctly different from a man's
journey. This roundtable will conclude with a thought leadership exercise
that personalizes the conversation for the audience and allows for
consideration of our role in changing the conversation about women, the
beginning of change for research topics and practices among community
psychologists.

Chair:
Suzette Fromm Reed, National Louis University
Discussants:
Bernada Nicole Baker, Student Member
Rachel L. Jantke, DePaul University
Judith Kent, National-Louis University
Wytress Richardson, National Louis University
Kelly O'Connor, DePaul University
266. Summer Institute: Grant Writing for Community
Psychologists (separate registration required)
Workshop
9:00 to 12:00 pm
UTEC: Large Conference Room
Presenter:
Kate Landon, The New York Women's Foundation
267. Summer Institute: Building Strong Community
Organizations - Strategies and Techniques (separate
registration required)
Workshop
9:00 to 12:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lowell Boardroom
Presenter:
bill berkowitz, U of MASS Lowell
268. Summer Institute: Strategic Planning and Organizational
Development (separate registration required)
Workshop
9:00 to 12:00 pm
UTEC: Small Conference Room
Presenter:
David Julian, Ohio State University
269. Summer Institute: Starting and Building a Solo Consulting

Practice (separate registration required)
Workshop
9:00 to 12:00 pm
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Tsongas Boardroom
Presenter:
Ann Price
270. Meeting Them Where They Are: Engaging Communities to
Influence Anti-Poverty Legislation in Today’s Political Climate
Workshop
10:15 to 11:30 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 1
Paulo Freire argued that the U.S. "is one of the most alienated of all
countries. People know they are exploited and dominated, but they feel
incapable of breaking down the dehumanized wall." Community
psychology has a long history of working with marginalized communities
to empower them through community organizing and grassroots change
efforts that promote citizen participation and civic engagement. In doing
this, however, community psychologists face barriers associated with
marginalization – both structural (e.g., few resources, lack of bridging
capital) and cognitive (e.g., internalized oppression, lack of self-efficacy in
change capabilities). This workshop will employ theories of empowerment
(Rappaport, 1981), community organizing (Speer, 2008), citizen
participation (Wandersman et al., 1984), and civic engagement
(Hauptmann, 2005) to impart lessons learned from RESULTS, an
international organization that is both empowering and empowered
(Zimmerman, 2000). RESULTS is a volunteer-based, nonprofit, grassroots
organization that aims to create the public and political will to end poverty
through capacitating communities to exercise personal and political
powers. The workshop will detail RESULTS’s structures, strategies,
successes, and challenges related to (a) engaging citizens, especially those
marginalized, (b) organizing these citizen-activists for legislative advocacy,
and (c) working with a divided and fiscally conservative congress to
address income inequality and economic justice. Participants will learn
effective strategies for meeting citizens and policymakers 'where they are'
through community engagement and capacity-building (knowledge, skills,
resources), media outreach (print, radio, television, social), and citizenlegislator communication (relationship-building, targeted questioning, faceto-face meetings, congressional site visits). Participants will practice the
EPIC laser talk, a compelling communication technique for policy
advocacy. The workshop’s leaders – the Director of U.S. Poverty
Campaigns and a doctoral student fellow who is a chapter leader – are
uniquely positioned within RESULTS to facilitate application of workshop
knowledge and skills to fit the diverse contexts of a broad range of
academics, activists, and students.

Presenters:
Sara Buckingham, University of Maryland-Baltimore County
Meredith Dodson, RESULTS: The Power to End Poverty
271. Innovations in implementation science: Systems science
methods community psychologists use to promote health and
well-being in communities
Symposium
10:15 to 11:30 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 2
Scientific inquiry to improve “real world” intervention effectiveness is
increasingly prioritized by federal funders and community partners.
Community psychologists are uniquely positioned to contribute to this type
of implementation science. The theoretical frameworks that guide
community psychologists’ work as implementation scientists are grounded
in an understanding of systems. This session includes theory-based
presentations that describe innovative projects community psychologists
are undertaking in the United States. Each presenter will describe the tools
that they use to partner with community stakeholders to improve
educational, mental health and health care service systems. Dr. Melanie
Livert will present on the use of technology in diverse practice
environments, grounding the work in the evidence-based systems
innovation support framework. Dr. David Lounsbury will present on the
use of systems thinking and system dynamics modeling as a tool to
improve intervention implementation and effectiveness in Baltimore, MD.
Dr. Annie Wright will present on a campus-community partnership

designed to reduce educational disparities in West Dallas, TX that enlists
the interactive systems framework.

Participants:
Evidence-based systems innovation support using technology in
diverse settings Melanie Livert, 3C Institute; Mary
Yannayon, 3C Institute; James Upright, 3C Institute; Janey
McMillen, 3C Institute
Dr. Melanie Livert works for the 3C Institute, which develops
technology-based tools that support the effective transfer of
research into diverse practice environments, ranging from
schools to community mental health centers. This presentation
examines whether a technology based implementation support
tool, grounded in evidence-based systems innovation support
model (Wandersman), can effectively support implementation
and ultimately enhance outcomes of diverse mental health
evidence based interventions.

Using systems thinking and system dynamics modeling to
evaluate implementation barriers and facilitators David
William Lounsbury, Albert Einstein College of Medicine;
Shannon Mitchell, Friends Research Institute; Kristi Dusek,
Friends Research Institute
Dr. David Lounsbury will describe a study funded by the
National Institute of Drug Abuse (Dr. Shannon Mitchell, PI) that
is using systems thinking and system dynamics modeling as a
tool to evaluate the barriers and facilitators to effective
implementation of a primary care intervention to screen and offer
brief treatment to adolescents. The adolescents are high school
students who have access to a network of clinics in Baltimore,
MD. Working in collaboration with selected clinic-based project
stakeholders, the investigators are developing prototypes of
system dynamics (SD) models to conduct simulated comparative
effectiveness analyses of key implementation factors (I.e.,
acceptability; timeliness; adherence; satisfaction; and
sustainability) of the intervention. Our modeling, supported by
qualitative and quantitative data from the study, is used to
calibrate a simulation model of the health system’s current
delivery structure, the focus being how to minimize the existing
service delivery ‘gap’ in meeting the behavioral health needs of
adolescent patients. The modeling informs new organizational
procedures and policies to adequately address implementation
challenges and support the long term sustainability of the
intervention.

The School Zone: A campus-community collective impact
intervention to reduce education disparities using the
interactive systems framework Annie Wright, Center on
Research & Evaluation (CORE); Simmons School of
Education at Southern Methodist University
This presentation will describe a campus-community collective
impact intervention and study called “The School Zone (TSZ).”
Located in an impoverished area of West Dallas, and supported
through Southern Methodist University (SMU), TSZ refers
simultaneously to a strategic intervention, a coalition, and a
collective impact study. Though Dallas, TX is experiencing
widespread growth in wealth, that growth is limited to a small
segment of the city and county: elsewhere, poverty rates are
increasing and gaps in social safety nets are growing wider.
Disparities are particularly evident in West Dallas. Here, TSZ is
focusing on graduation rates and post-secondary attainment from
a single high school in the West Dallas area; the preschool,
elementary, middle school out-of-school time and other social
service organizations (such as food pantries) that provide services
to children and families in this feeder pattern are all collaborators
on the collective impact design. This work is being achieved by
activating and enhancing the capacities of three systems
(Interactive Systems Framework); 1) the delivery system of
School Zone “partners,” a diverse network of non-profits
providing social services in the target area, including the schools
serving the West Dallas catchment area, 2) the support system:
SMU’s Budd Center for Involving Communities in Education,
who coordinates and supports TSZ partners, and 3) SMU’s

Center on Research and Evaluation (CORE) who is providing
regular formative data to all partners and is conducting a
comprehensive process and outcome evaluation of TSZ’s
collective impact model. Topics to be covered in this
presentation include: securing data sharing agreements with the
Dallas Independent School District to enable partners to use data
to inform school and community-wide change, the long term
process for establishing relationships between SMU and West
Dallas residents, and development of an evaluation plan that
monitors and assesses outcomes for both the delivery and support
systems involved in the coalition.

Chair:
Lindsey Zimmerman, National Center for PTSD,
Dissemination & Training Division, Veteran Affairs Palo Alto
Health Care System
272. Core constructs and emerging trends in community
psychology: A handbook perspective
Symposium
10:15 to 11:30 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Hamilton 3
The core constructs of a field evolve over time as the field develops. On the
50th anniversary of the founding of community psychology in the United
States, we consider three core ideas that give meaning and substance to our
work: Community, philosophy of science and intervention. We also
comment more generally on related, dynamic trends evident in the field
from our editing of the upcoming Handbook of Community Psychology.
Krause’s thinking on the conceptualization of community builds on work
from Denner in the 1970s to Riger and Heller in the 1980s and to the
present day. She creates a multi-dimensional framework that aids us in
appreciating the nuances of community. Tebes provides an insightful
overview of four philosophies of science that all move to more situated
understanding of knowledge grounded in methods that engage research
participants rather than simply gather their responses. Seidman and Capella
present a social regularity view of setting-based interventions. Among
other things this view highlights the centrality of social patterns and the
multiple levels to be taken into account when seeking to make sustained
change. Keys, Bond and Serrano-García identify several major themes in
contemporary community psychology based on their editing of the new
handbook of community psychology. Based in the best current thinking
about community, philosophy of science and intervention, their view of an
elaborated, situated and expansive community psychology suggests a
dynamic, but not problem free, future for the field.

Participants:
Towards a comprehensive definition of community: From
theory to intervention Mariane Krause, Pontificia
Universidad Católica de Chile
Despite the self-evident fact that the community concept is of
central importance for Community Psychology, it has often been
on the border of being forgotten in the literature of the field. This
circumstance is possibly related to its complexity. Additionally,
as communities have experienced changes throughout history,
the concept must also undergo a transformation. This
presentation reviews the origins of the concept as well as current
definitions. Transformations are analyzed in relation to the
impact communication technologies and multiple memberships
have had on communities. Taking the historical roots as well as
current changes into account, seven core dimensions for a general
concept of community are presented. Aspects included in these
dimensions are of different types: psychological-emotional,
relational, action, time-space, motivational, cultural, and social
identity. The psychological-emotional dimension includes: sense
of community, shared emotional connection, and sense of
belonging and of enjoying emotional safety. The relational
dimension comprises core elements related to habitual social
relations, including mutual influence and power. The dimension
of action includes activities aimed at common goals and social
participation. Spatial and temporal dimensions characterize the
borders of communities, although space might not be defined in
physical terms. The motivational dimension is understood as
shared aims and needs. The cultural dimension includes different

elements related to the construction of shared meanings,
comprising common symbols, social representations, collective
memory, rituals and ceremonies. Finally, the social identity
dimension is related to the concept of “reflexive groups”, in the
sense that members of a community recognize themselves as
such. The usefulness of these core dimensions for guiding and
analyzing community interventions is exemplified and discussed
with a community intervention implemented in a poor district of
Santiago de Chile.

Philosophical Foundations of Community Psychology:
Implications for Community Psychology Research and
Practice Jacob Tebes, Yale University
Philosophy of science is the intellectual scaffolding for science –
how it is conceptualized, communicated, and practiced (Tebes,
Thai, & Matlin, 2014). In this presentation, I summarize four
central philosophy of science traditions -- perspectivism,
pragmatism, feminism, and critical theory -- that provide a
foundation for community psychology science and practice.
Perspectivism is a philosophy of science critique of the logical
empiricist view that has dominated 20th century thought. It holds
that all knowledge: a) is dependent on the observer’s point of
view, b) is imperfect and incomplete, c) and is subject to social
and cultural influences (Tebes, 2012; Tebes, 2014).
Perspectivism provides a foundation for contemporary science,
including community psychology. Pragmatism had its roots in
20th century American philosophy that criticized the standard
view of science because it did not offer a suitable approach for
understanding human meaning and action. It is a precursor to
constructivism, a cornerstone of community psychology research
and practice. Feminism represents the philosophical position
closely aligned with what most community psychologists
actually think and do, thus influencing theory, research, and
practice. Feminism’s ascendance in 20th century philosophy
coincided with community psychology’s emergence within
psychology. Finally, critical theory is a widely accepted
philosophical tradition within community psychology, and
relevant to its theory, research, and practice. With roots in early
20th century European philosophy offering a critique of society,
critical theory incorporates diverse perspectives in understanding
power, privilege, oppression, and action. Each tradition: 1)
accepts constructivism as a basis for knowledge; 2) derives
knowledge from systematic empirical observations accepted
within its scholarly community; 3) recognizes that all knowledge
is flawed and dependent on one’s context, culture, and history;
and, 4) to varying degrees, utilizes knowledge as a basis for
action. I illustrate these philosophical traditions by anchoring
them in the community psychology’s core principles and practice
competencies.

Social Settings as Loci of Intervention Edward Seidman, New
York University; Elise Cappella, New York University
In this presentation, we expand upon a model rooted in the key
concepts of Community Psychology dating back to our origins at
Swampscott -- context, prevention, and action for social change –
and earlier to seminal theorists and theories (e.g., Lewin,
Vygotsky, systems’ theory) to underscore the importance of
social settings as a focus of study and as a prime locus of
intervention. The elaboration of this model grows directly from
the work of Sarason, Seidman, and Tseng; it is depicted in Figure
1. Our daily proximal experiences and interactions or social
regularities in social settings -- classrooms, community
organizations, and workplaces – help mold us, for better or
worse. Improving the quality of daily proximal experiences and
interactions in social settings can promote wellbeing, reduce
disorder, and empower setting inhabitants, not one individual at a
time but for many, if not all, inhabitants of a setting. Changing
social regularities is at the heart of realizing these objectives.
Figure 1 illustrates: (a) what is inside the social setting or “black
box” – resources, their organization and social regularities; (b)
the strategies of intervention -- regulatory, structural, and
relational; (c) their initial- and secondary-level setting targets, (c)
and the ultimate developmental outcomes. We examine how the

three different types of intervention strategies operate to alter
social settings in positive ways. Here, we employ illustrations in
the context of extant, evidence-based knowledge about
classroom- and school-level interventions. We conclude with a
discussion of continuing challenges to improve the effectiveness
of intervention strategies -- continuous improvement, coaching,
feedback -- and methodology – the measurement of social
regularities, determining causality. NOTE: I will send in the
figure one to Andy and Meg since this software would not accept
it.

Elaborated, situated and expansive: Three trends in 21st century
community psychology Christopher Keys, DePaul
University; Meg A. Bond, University of MassachusettsLowell; Irma Serrano-Garcia, University of Puerto Rico-Rio
Piedras Campus
Reviewing the chapters of the soon-to-be-published Handbook of
Community Psychology, the reader readily notices several
themes emerge. Community psychology’s ideas are becoming
increasingly elaborated; our theory, research and interventions
more situated; and our reach in both thought and action, more
expansive. Ideas that may have seemed much simpler when first
proposed, for example, community, prevention and
empowerment, have come to pose challenges, contradictions and
opportunities initially unspecified and perhaps unimagined.
Research approaches and related philosophies of science are
taking context into account more fully than anticipated a half
century ago. Interventionists have become more aware of
complexity in the immediate setting, the larger ecology,
development over time and related contextual features.
Partnerships and collaborations between campus and community
and among people with a variety of backgrounds now have a
place in many contemporary methodologies for research and
action. The early view of learning theorists that psychology is
very stimulus bound is being realized in a much more meaningful
way in current community research and action. Community
psychology is becoming more aware of and involved with topics
that did not exist or include a community perspective 50 or even
20 years ago. Development, community health, technology are
examples. We raise new questions to consider in many if not all
existing areas of interest. Finally, the reach of community
psychology is truly global from Asia to Latin American to South
Africa to Europe to North America. Including the perspectives of
community psychologists around the world and whether they see
U.S. community psychology as primarily a limiting colonial
force, a valuable intellectual leader and/ or something else has
been an awakening. Elaborating, situating and expanding, done
wisely, all seem to be indicators of positive development. We
will illustrate each with examples from the handbook and
consider ways to sustain these trends constructively.

Chair:
Christopher Keys, DePaul University
273. Cyber Mentoring: A Technology-Oriented Approach to
Professional Development Across Long Distances
Roundtable Discussion
10:15 to 11:30 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 1
In traditional academic mentoring programs, a face-to-face relationship
between an experienced faculty member and a less experienced one at the
same institution, and usually in the same discipline, is developed and
maintained over some period of time. While those relationships still exist,
other mentoring models have begun to appear. In this age of social media
and online learning, distance mentoring through web-based technologies is
a new and innovative approach to professional development. A joint
program of the American Psychological Association’s (APA) Office on
AIDS and Office of Ethnic Minority Affairs, the Cyber Mentors Program
combines web-based community building, webinars, online group
discussions, e-collaboration, and video-oriented communications (e.g.,
Skype) to provide mentoring to protégés. The program is designed to help
early career researchers develop winning grant applications with the
assistance of senior researchers acting as mentors in the program. This

roundtable discussion will feature program participants and administrators
describing their various experiences in the program followed by a group
discussion. First, a protégé in the program will discuss how this form of
mentoring is assisting with their career development. Next, a mentor in the
program will describe some of the challenges and advantages to ementoring. Lastly, the program’s Community Coordinator will discuss the
technology that supports the mentoring process. Then, the Cyber Mentors
Program Director will facilitate a conversation between roundtable
participants about other types of professional development opportunities
and professional community building efforts that could be supported
through this type of innovative cyber community approach and answer
questions about how to start an e-mentoring program.

Presenters:
Traci Weinstein, Wayne State University
Gary William Harper, University of Michigan School of Public
Health
Rodrigo Armando Aguayo-Romero, American Psychological
Association
Chair:
Christopher D. Nettles, American Psychological Association
274. Creating Welcoming Communities for Unaccompanied
Minors and Other Forced Migrants
Roundtable Discussion
10:15 to 11:30 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 2
We are experiencing unprecedented levels of forced migration throughout
the world, which will continue as pernicious forms of transnational
capitalism, related violence and climate change continue to undermine
communities’ capacity to sustain themselves. In the past two decades the
U.S. has not only fortified itself against forced migrants at its southern
border through separation wall building and concomitant militarization, but
has suffered formidable xenophobic and racialized backlashes against
immigrants without documents. Now with the unprecedented surge of over
57,000 unaccompanied minors from Central America in 2014 and the
recent political wrangling over how the United States will respond to the
growing crisis, the ways citizens engage with these immigrants is an
essential issue for many communities. This symposium on creating
welcoming communities for unaccompanied minors and other forced
migrants will be initiated by two contributors: Laurie Kindel, a lawyer and
psychology student who is representing unaccompanied minors in their
legal proceedings and researching how the legal system might better
accommodate these children; and, Mary Watkins, a liberation psychologist
and co-author of recently published Up Against the Wall: Re-Imagining the
U.S.-Mexico Border, who has worked intensively on border issues and with
forced migrants from Mexico in Santa Barbara to create an oral history
project about their experiences that could educate citizens. Focusing on the
kinds of initiatives that are needed to create welcoming communities, as
well as using examples of the initiatives currently in place in communities
in the U.S, this symposium will create an opportunity for participants to
share the work that is taking place in their own communities with forced
migrants and collaborate on how to welcome these new community
members.

Participants:
Creating Welcoming Communities for Migrants Without
Documents Mary Watkins, Pacifica Graduate Institute
A two-year participatory oral history project in Santa Barbara in
a Latino advocacy group, PUEBLO, resulted in the publication of
a book that described the experience of Mexican neighbors to
citizen-neighbors: In the Shadows of Paradise: Testimonies from
the Undocumented Immigrant Community in Santa Barbara.
From this research, Latino youth met with churches, schools, and
community groups to raise community understanding of their
experiences and challenges living without documents. From this
work and research on how other communities approach creating
a welcome community to forced migrants, a blueprint will be
suggested that symposium members will be asked to contribute
to from their experiences within their own communities.

Welcoming Unaccompanied Minors: Community Approaches
to Easing their Transition Laurie Kindel, Pacifica Graduate

Institute
Many communities in the United States are faced with an influx
of unaccompanied minors who have crossed the border from
Central America. After fleeing violence and instability in their
own countries, these children are now forced to navigate,
unaccompanied, a complex legal system in addition to the
network of social services available to them. While some
communities have rejected these children, others have responded
with initiatives intended to provide these children with much
needed legal representation. The paper will highlight the
approach taken by the city of San Francisco where there has been
city funding in addition to volunteer efforts to ensure that
unaccompanied minors have legal representation while making
complex decisions about their legal status in the United States.
This work will examine the different approaches with the goal of
opening up dialogue with the symposium participants on how
communities might better respond to this crisis.

275. Integrating Community Psychology and Public Health
Practice: A Roundtable Discussion
Roundtable Discussion
10:15 to 11:30 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 3
Conceptually, there are many similarities between the field of public health
and community psychology. Both fields aim to improve the quality of life
and health of community on a population level. They both emphasize the
importance of preventative interventions to stop negative outcomes before
they occur. And, both fields recognize that focusing only on treatment for
health conditions will be insufficient in producing larger population and
community-level changes. However, despite having a similar focus and
goals, the fields of public health and community psychology do not often
cross-pollinate in terms of research, theories, and practice. This roundtable
will explore the critical distinctions between the fields that may inhibit
meaningful integration and collaboration. We will present some possible
methods to help bridge this divide in a way that allows for a synergistic
approach to population-level wellness. We will engage the audience in
some of their and our own projects that have involved formal and informal
public health systems, and try to develop some consensus about how to best
draw upon the strengths of both fields in way that works toward
community and population-level health. We will generate an outline and
notes to collate and distribute to all participants following the roundtable.

Presenters:
Kassandra Alia, University of South Carolina-Columbia
Jonathan P. Scaccia, Independent
276. Using Power Structure Analysis as a Tool for Participatory
Community Research and Action
Roundtable Discussion
10:15 to 11:30 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 4
Who has the power to shape local policy? We know that the power elite
wield the most influence through various organizational and institutional
structures but identifying these structures of power is not often part of our
collective research and action. Power structure research is the
interdisciplinary field that focuses exclusively on mapping power structures
in a systematic way and developing a general, localized theory of power
that can inform action. This session presents the story of a community
coalition’s collective efforts to engage in a power structure analysis in
Miami-Dade county Florida.

Participant:
Analyzing structures of power in Miami: Who has the power to
shape policy? Scot Evans, University of Miami; Natalie
Brown Kivell, University of Miami; Hui Yu, University Of
Miami
This session presents the story of a community coalition’s
collective efforts to engage in a power structure analysis in
Miami-Dade county Florida. Participants will learn the basics
about power structure analysis and its utility for building
community capacity for local policy change. The Social Justice
Table (SJT) is a university-engaged coalition of twenty-six

Miami-based social justice organizations that seeks to promote
effective collaboration and the development of shared learning,
shared problem analysis, and joint community action strategies to
build collective power for social change. SJT is accomplishing
this through co-designed learning activities and strategies that
build the capacity of organizations, coalitions, and communities.
One of their primary strategies is a Power Structure Analysis
(PSA) of Miami-Dade County, Florida. Power structure research
is the interdisciplinary field that focuses exclusively on mapping
power structures in a systematic way and developing a general,
localized theory of power. The concept of a PSA originates in
community organizing, where community groups utilize a
structured process to identify the power players in a given
community, determine the basis of their power, and find out who
their natural policy allies and opponents are. Based on that
knowledge, a plan is formulated for enhancing the power of allies
to affect change in policies at the local and state levels. The PSA
becomes not just a tool for specific outcomes, but a also a powerbuilding process in itself, as groups begin to realize they have
resources —personal relationships, social networks, and
knowledge of their community— which can be mobilized on
their behalf. We present an overview of the process and
outcomes of this PSA and reflect on the potential of this
collective community-university strategy to understand structures
of power in order to shift the balance of power and influence
positive social change.

277. Transformative Change in Community Mental Health: 50
Years after the Swampscott Conference
Roundtable Discussion
10:15 to 11:30 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 5
The 1965 Swampscott conference brought together participants interested
in the education of psychologists for community mental health. The
conference represented a turn towards the community for mental health and
reflected a need for training and research capable of grappling with the
dynamics of the community as opposed to the clinic. Conference
participants aimed to transform theory, research, and practice in community
mental health from the lens of a new field called community psychology. In
this roundtable we summarize some of the key themes from the conference
report and discuss changes that have occurred since Swampscott and
changes that may occur in the future. Each roundtable facilitator will
present a two-minute summary of one theme from the report and will lead a
discussion of this issue by posing questions about current and potentially
future changes. This structured process will be used for each of the
following themes: • Role changes for community psychologists vis-à-vis
psychiatry and the medical model; • Inattention to diversity in terms of
race, gender, sexuality identity, and lived experience of mental health
issues among conference participants; • The idea of community
psychologists as “participant-conceptualizers”; • Research process and
methods issues; • Relative inattention of conference participants to the
population of people with serious mental illness, many of whom were
institutionalized during that time; • Reiff’s discussion of the “indigenous
non-professional” as a bridge from an exclusively professional approach to
the emergent consumer/survivor and self-help movements; and •
Intervention strategies and the debate between clinical, consultation, and
advocacy strategies. A recorder will use a flip chart or laptop to record for
each theme/issue: (1) what’s changed since Swampscott, and (2) what
changes might be anticipated in the future.

Presenters:
Tim Macleod, Wilfrid Laurier University
Kathleen Worton, Wilfrid Laurier University
278. Oppressive frameworks within community-based scientific
research and social change action: Deconstructing analyses of
gendered violence
Roundtable Discussion
10:15 to 11:30 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Junior Ballroom 6
Science has historically been driven by social and political movements and
vise-versa. Members of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer
(LGBTQ) community continue to be simultaneously combating against and

relying upon scientific research to further their struggle of being recognized
as equal members of society worthy of the same services and rights given
freely to heterosexuals. Despite the successes of the U.S. Women’s and
Anti-Domestic Violence Movements, research and social action related to
experiences of intimate partner violence (IPV) within the LGBTQ
community are relatively limited in scope and analysis. That is, the
dominant IPV-related research framework among this population continues
to follow a heteronormative focus, rather than a focus on our culture’s
continued endorsement of and adherence to oppressive ideologies, such as
heterosexism and cis-sexism, that work to maintain the status quo. The
continued neglectful treatment of issues faced by sexual and gender
minorities is exemplary of an oppressive system within contemporary
scientific research, policy, and community action-related fields. This
roundtable will facilitate a discussion regarding the persistence of
oppressive frameworks within community-based scientific research and
social change action. The goal is to inform a critical understanding of the
oppressive structures and cultural norms that continue to exist even within
social change movements and agendas aimed at dismantling oppression
across levels of analysis. Attendees will be challenged to critically consider
the ways in which anti-oppression research agendas, such as feminist
agendas, simultaneously serve as means of liberation and oppression (e.g.,
how does the concept of intersectionality address and/or perpetuate these
tensions?). The premise for discussion is primarily focused on oppressions
perpetrated against groups and individuals whose identities fall outside the
boundaries of hegemonic heterosexuality. Information about an ongoing
community engaged research project addressing female same-sex intimate
partner violence will be used to seed and spark the discussion.

279. Framing Policy and Advocacy: Three Models from the
SCRA Policy Grant Initiative
Symposium
10:15 to 11:30 am
UMass Lowell Inn & Conference Center: Lower Locks Boardroom
1
A fundamental principle of community psychology is to generate
knowledge and research that facilitates levels of systems’ change.
Systems’ change may be at the micro-level, where emphasis is on localities
and organizations, or macro-level—including changing policies and
practices across social institutions and contexts. This symposium presents
findings from three projects, funded by the SCRA Policy Grant Initiative,
that examine policy research across multiple phases and contexts. Prior to
the presentations, a discussant will introduce the symposium and provide
an overview of the policy grants. The first presentation explores how
faculty engaged students in action research and advocacy in Central
Pennsylvania around the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and increased student
knowledge of health policy embedded in dynamic social contexts. The
second presentation provides preliminary findings from a project that
examined outcome data from 28 alternative education programs to
advocate for practices that improve educational opportunities for otherwise
suspended youth. The third presentation demonstrate findings from a
statewide project that collected data from over 15 legislators and 174 child
advocates to increase advocacy efforts to promote child safety.
Collectively, these presentations provide insight into the use of knowledge
and research in engaging in both micro and macro policy efforts. The
session will include a facilitated discussion on the challenges across these
contexts and implications on policy and advocacy.

Participants:
Education, Enrollment, & Evaluation of the Affordable Care
Act in Central Pennsylvania via a University-Based Action
Structure Neil Boyd, Bucknell University; Brandon Green,
Bucknell University; Carl Milofsky, Bucknell University;
Eric Martin, Bucknell University; Kristal Jones,
Pennsylvania State University
The implementation of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) provided
an opportunity for undergraduate students to observe and
experience, first-hand, mechanisms for changing social policies
and their impact for individuals and communities. The
presentation will demonstrate an action research and teaching
project developed at an undergraduate liberal arts university that
focused on providing ACA enrollment assistance as a way to
support student engagement with community health. The project

was oriented around education, enrollment and evaluation
activities in the community, and students and faculty together
reflected on and analyzed the experiences that came from the
research and outreach project. Student learning centered on
applying concepts of diversity and political agency to health
policy and community health systems. Students reported and
faculty observed an unexpected empowerment for students who
were able to use their university-learned critical thinking skills to
explain complex systems to a wide range of audiences. In
addition, because the project was centered at a university with no
health professions programs, the project provided students
interested in community and public health with the opportunity to
reflect on how health and access to health care is conditioned by
social context. The presentation will highlight the project’s
structure, pedagogical approaches, and implications of the action
research and teaching project as a case study for how to engage
undergraduates in questions of community and public health
through the lens of health policy and community engagement.

Using Findings from Alternative Learning Programs to Shape
Out-of-School Suspension Practices. Dawn Henderson,
Winston-Salem State University; Dazzmen X Davis, WinstonSalem State University
School districts across the nation are challenged with the issue of
enforcing school discipline, raising the achievement of students,
and increasing graduation rates. Unfortunately, the removal of
students from the school context through out-of-school
suspension creates an additional barrier for districts to achieve
these stated goals. Some school districts have taken proactive
measures to design intervention models that serve academically
at-risk students and reduce high rates of out-of-school
suspension. The project emerged from the intersection of the lead
researcher’s interest and a school districts desire to address
school-related factors associated with disproportionate minority
contact in the juvenile justice system. In 2006, the school district
implemented 28 alternative education programs within middle
and high schools to increase opportunities for students to stay in
school and work towards graduation. A collaboration action
model was designed to generate findings associated with the
school-wide intervention (alternative learning program) and
disseminate across several stakeholders within the district and
state (e.g., school district, state education agency, and state
education advocates). This presentation will share preliminary
findings from the school-wide intervention program (alternative
education program) and discuss dissemination processes.

Influencing Prevention Policy through Effective
Communication with Legislators and Advocates Melissa
Strompolis, The Children's Trust of South Carolina; Megan
Branham, Children's Trust of South Carolina; Whitney
Tucker, Children's Trust of South Carolina
Children’s Trust of South Carolina is the only statewide
organization dedicated to strengthening and supporting public
and private prevention efforts that keep children safe. One of our
signature programs, Safe Kids, is dedicated to preventing injuries
in children. Safe Kids local coalitions lead their communities in
reducing child injury through a variety of programmatic activities
including education, awareness and safety device distribution. To
improve the chances of effectively passing legislation to reduce
unintentional injuries in South Carolina, Children’s Trust
gathered survey data from legislators, legislative staff, and Safe
Kids advocates across four domains: knowledge of injury
prevention, perceptions of injury prevention, advocacy
capacity/impact, and community involvement. Fifteen legislators
and legislative staff and 174 Safe Kids advocates completed the
survey. To date four legislators have completed a follow-up, inperson structured interview to clarify some of the survey
findings. By January, a total of 10 legislators will likely have
completed the interview. This presentation will focus on the
findings from surveys and interviews, with particular attention to
advocacy implications. Additionally, the presenters will discuss
challenges associated with designing effective advocacy efforts.

Discussant:

Kenneth Maton, University of Maryland-Baltimore County
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Mixed-methods methodologies will be the focus of this symposium.
Mixed-methods approaches use a combination of qualitative and
quantitative strategies for data collection and analysis. The four presenters
will focus on analyzing community-level data and, most importantly,
practical illustrations of how to carry out such analyses. Each of the
interventions and programs adopts an ecological analysis, which seeks to
understand behavior in the context of individual, family, peer, and
community influences. The interventions support the goals of empirically
examining complex individual-environment interactions. The presenters
will demonstrate the centrality of these mixed-methods methodologies are
to the field of community psychology and their benefits (in comparison to
employing solely qualitative or quantitative approaches).

Participants:
Introduction to Mixed-Methods approaches David Glenwick,
Fordham University; Leonard Jason, DePaul University
Mixed-methods methodologies will be the focus of this
symposium. Mixed-methods approaches use a combination of
qualitative and quantitative strategies for data collection and
analysis. The three presenters will focus on analyzing
community-level data and, most importantly, practical
illustrations of how to carry out such analyses. Each of the
interventions and programs adopts an ecological analysis, which
seeks to understand behavior in the context of individual, family,
peer, and community influences. The interventions support the
goals of empirically examining complex individual-environment
interactions. The presenters will demonstrate the centrality of
these mixed-methods methodologies are to the field of
community psychology and their benefits (in comparison to
employing solely qualitative or quantitative approaches).

Photoethnography Within Community-Based Participatory
Research Katherine Cloutier, Michigan State University
In her presentation, Katherine Cloutier presents (a) the utilization
of performance ethnography within a community-based
participatory research (CBPR) framework and (b) the
combination of this qualitative approach with quantitative
methods. Performance ethnography considers such forms of
performance as photo, video, fiction, and narrative histories (as
well as other traditional or innovative formats that may fall under
creative analytic processes) as integral components of an
ethnographic research process. Using such an approach often
requires adaptation, integration, and flexibility on the part of the
researcher and the research participants/co-investigators. The
speaker will discuss the benefits and challenges of employing
this approach within a CBPR framework. The presentation's case
study will describe the incorporation of elements of performance
ethnography (specifically video creation and documentary work)
into a sexual health education program in secondary schools in
Barbados. The speaker will demonstrate how this approach paved
the way for a mixed-methods, multiphase study that emerged as a
result of initial fieldwork, specifically demonstrating the strength
in mixed-methods approaches in the context of international
research.

Concept Mapping—A Mixed-Methods, Participatory Research
Approach Lisa Vaughn, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
Medical Center
Lisa Vaughn’s presentation will be on concept mapping—a
mixed-methods, participatory research approach that uses
brainstorming and unstructured sorting combined with the
multivariate statistical methods of multidimensional scaling and
hierarchical cluster analysis to create a structured, data-driven
visual representation of the ideas of a group. Unlike other group
processes, concept mapping is not a consensus-building process
and enables the multiple, diverse perspectives of various

community stakeholders/participants to emerge. First, individuals
work independently to generate ideas about a target issue. These
ideas are then shared with the entire community and sorted into
categories. Finally, results of the multivariate analysis visualize
what the community members think about the issue. The
presenter will discuss a project in which concept mapping was
utilized to prioritize specific HIV-related strategies and guide
HIV programming in a Black faith community.

Youth-led Participatory Action Research Emily Ozer, School of
Public Health, University of California, Berkeley
Emily Ozer’s presentation will be on youth-led participatory
action research (YPAR). YPAR is a change process that engages
students in identifying problems that they want to improve,
conducting research to understand the nature of the problems,
and advocating for changes based on research evidence. It
explicitly focuses on the integration of systematic research
implemented by young people with guidance from adult
facilitators. The presenter will describe YPAR's core processes,
identifying similarities and distinctions between YPAR and
other approaches to youth development, as well as factors that
support YPAR projects' functioning and sustainability. She also
will make links to the broader practice of community-based
participatory research (CBPR), noting special considerations in
conducting CBPR with youth. The presentation will conclude
with a case study in which qualitative and quantitative methods
were used to assess the effects of participatory research on
adolescents and their schools with respect to such dimensions as
youth-adult power sharing and youth engagement.

Functional Analysis of Community-Based Participatory
Research Yolanda Suarez-balcazar, University of Illinois at
Chicago; Fabricio Balcazar, University of Illinois at
Chicago
Yolanda Suarez-Balcazar and Fabricio Balcazar will present a
mixed-methods approach to community development which
combines the concerns report (a qualitative approach)--a survey
that is developed in a participatory way by a group of community
members--with a behavioral functional analysis (a quantitative
approach). They will describe how multiple factors play a role in
the process of addressing community needs and ultimately can
influence the success of the methodology's implementation.
Their presentation will demonstrate how, taking into account
contextual factors, the approach can help facilitate the skill
development of community members leading the action projects.
Their case study will show how these methods were utilized to
aid a rural community in Mexico in decreasing pollution
occurring in a local river, thereby promoting community and
economic development.

Discussant:
Raymond Lorion, Towson University
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